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Bangal()re 
K()lar 
TUmkur 

Nundydroog Division. 

Area. I Population. 
-------'----:.------!'-------
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... ll,577 I 618,954 I 1,200,').)0 

8,606 632,;:39 I 1,175,Ix 10 

Total..... --9-O-U7
l 

2,07",547 1-,,07;j,().)O-
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BANGALORE DISTRICT. 

GENERAL DESCRIPT ION. 

Situalion.-A District in the south of tbe Nnndydroog Divibion j 

situated between 12~ 13' and 13° 23' north latitude, 770 7' anJ 78" 4,' 

east longitude. Its greatest length isirom north to south, tllC ihslance 
between the extreme points being 85 miles. From east to west it mea
sures 50 miles. 

Area.-The area is computed at 2,914 square miles i of \\hich 
1,167 square miles 374 acres arc under cultivatLOn, 414 square miles 
518 acres cultllrable, 1,331 square miles 358 acres unclllturable and 
waste. 

Boundarica.-It is bounded north-east by the Kolar Dlstrict and 
north-west by tho Tfunkur Distnct, both of the Nundydroog Division j 
south· west by the Mysol'e District of the Ashtngr3Jll Division, and south
east by the Salem District of the Madras Presidency; whIle for 10 miles 
ou the south the river Kaveri separates it from the Coimbatore DisLnct 
of that Presidency. 

Suh-Divisions.-It is subdivided into the following taluks:-

No.1 Talak. IArea ID sq.lDlles.1 No. of I No. of Villalte8 I Po ... l~tion. 
Hobhs. or Towns. Y-

1 Anekal ... .I '178 7 201 55,895 
2 Dillgalore ... *399 II S19 227,425 
3 Closepet ... '" 476 9 ';!26 \\6,974 
4 Devanballi ... .,. 238 8 293 70,459 
:> Dodballapur .. .. 292 8 

I 
268 61,707 

6 Haskote .. ... *401 1:1 3-14 I 61),885 
7 Kankllnhalli ... ... 401 8 21), 

I 
73.415 

8 MagadI .. . .. *320 11 ;).')4 99,085 
9

1 

N elamangala .. 
TOtal .. ·::\ 

209 7 I 327 71,509 

2,914 75 I Z,5!4 I 828,8.>4 j I i 
-

I 
Physical Fea.tures.-The main portion of the District consists oftho 

valley of the Arlcl.vati, with the Kaveri flowing at its southern base. The 

• Owing to redlStnbution ofhoblia the ale.t& wm!..ed • ale arprOlllnate only. 
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eastern portion includes the upper basin of the Southern Pinakini (or 
Peuuar), the western a small part of that of the Shimsha. 

A line drawn north and south from Nundydroog to the west of 
Bangalore and thence to Anekal would run along the highest part of 
the ridge of land which separates the Arkavati valley from that of the 
s. Pinakini. The elevation of this rising ground at'Bangalore, one of the 
highest parts of th~ My~o~e table land, is 3,050 feet above the level oC 
the sea, measured at the base of the Chief Commissioner's flagstaff. At 
the manta pam or watch tower on the Oyal-dinne, two miles to the north 
of BangaIore, the elevati.on is 3,120 feet at base of the observatory. 

Parallel with this watershed, whiCh 101ms the eastern boundary 
of the Kaveri river system in Mysors, is a broken chain of rocky hills 
extending from the west of the Nelamangala taluk, through the taluks 
of Magadi, Closepet, and Kankanhalli, and occasionally rising into lofty 
mountain peaks, such as Shivaganga and Savanddrga. Beyond this 
western belt the surface waters, commencing frOM the west of Magadi, 
run southwards into the Shimsha. 

The central, northern, and eastern portions of the District are open 
and undulating. The low lying gt'o'unds are occupied with series of tanks 
for cultivation, formed by embanking the streams of the valleys, 9nd vary
ing in size from small ponds to considerable lakes. The upland tracts 
are often bare or covered with low scrub jungle. Westward the coun· 
try is broken and rugged, being composed of a succession of hills and 
valleys, intersected by rocky and sandy streams, having a great fall. To 
the south, where the general level of the land declines towards the Kaferi, • 
the hills are closer together and surrounded with thick jungle. 

The following ~eights above the level of the sea will serve to shew 
the general elevation of the upper plain surface. In the centre, Banga
lore, High Ground, 3067 ft. ; Railway Station, 3034. Kadgodi in the east, 
2,856; Betta Halsur in the north, 2,994; Sompur in the west, 3088. 

Rocks.-*The prevailing rock is gneiss or Neptunic rock, disrupted 
by trap seams, dikes and large out-crops, and also by porphyritic and 
fine-grained granitic rocks, rock crystal, amethystic, smoky and milky 
,-

-The following paragraphs are from a note bJ CoIObeJ PuckIe. 
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quartz. Adularia, pink felspar, chert, corundum, chalcedony, mica and 
hornblende are found in considerable quantities. Quartzose pebbles 
that bear a high polish, are also found in the river beds. Hrematitie 
iron ore is abundant, and a nodular limestone of cGnsiderable value is 
found in the valleys, while near Kankanhalli there is a formation of 

indusiallime, some of which bears a tolerable polish. It is very pure 
and makes good polished chunam. 

Building Sione.-The gneissose rock is everywhere abundant and 
is extensively qualTied for building purposes. Large slab.~, of from 3 
inches to 2 feet in thickness, are readily obtained by the simple appli
cation of heat to the surface. Then by pooling small holes in the re
quired direction and wedging, the stone can be separated with great 
precision into pieces of almost any dimensions. .Pillars thus prepared 
and 25 feet in length have been extensively employed as telegraph posts, 
while in the High School at Bangalore' single stones 35 feet high and 
not more than 15 inches squal'e have been used to support the roof. 
They are formed into light columns by a coating of chunam and are a 
great improvement on the old massive style of brick-in-chunam pill~ 
that took up so much space. Stone is also employed for architraves, 
for culvert girders up to 8 or 9 feet span (they are not safe above this 
on account of the preliminary burning process used in quarrying them) 
and for a vanety of other useful purposes. It is easily quarried into a 
flat·bedded building material, and within the . last few years arches of 
coursed hammer-dressed stone have been constructed with great economy 
and success, the face of the wOlk presenting almost the appearance of 
dressed stone though in no instance has the chisel been used Good 
examples may be seen at Dodballapur, where the first bridge of the kind 
was built in 1857; at the 5th mile on the Mysore road wher£. one of 50 
feet span is built; at the 18th mile on the Tumk6r road, where the 
newly constructed bridge stood the rush of water from 5 tanks, breached 
at the same time, over its parapets, without a crack being anywhere 
visible. For partly ha.mmer-dressed and partly chisel. dressed work, 
the Bangalore Railway Station offers an excellent example, or the new 
residence for the Maharaja. Thin slabs of stone ha.ve also been "Used 
for partition walls of houses where economy of space was desirable. 

]load Metal.-It is used, broken up, for road metal, but from thG 
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difference of the decay of the materials composing the l'ock it does not 
seem suitable. The tough trap rock, of which there is so large a. quan .. 
tity, might perhaps be substituted for it with advantage. 

Clays.-Potters' clay is found in not large q,uantities, but it is well 
worked up by the native potters, though their insufficient method or 
burnina' the biscllit rerid~rs the ware Ulore brittle than it might be. 

1:1 • ' 
There are many kaolinitic clays of a highly refractory cbaracter, and if 
these were duly admixed with tbe potters' clay and hard fired in proper 
furnaces, much improvel!1ent in the manufactured material would be 
the result. The white clay is the best and stands great heat. Specimens . --
of it were sent to Mr. Minton, and very favorably reported· on, but the 
colored kinds were mixed with so much oxide and other foreign matter 
as to be pronounced of not much economic value. Excellent fire ana 
cornice bricks, and mouldings of all shapes can be made of this material, 
and in a tr;al made in 1862 an artificial stone was produced tbat took 
a faif polish. ~Iaterials fOf glazing pottery are also procurable about 
Bangalore. 

soils.-The prevailing soil is the red Of kempu. It is a red loam 
of gr~at fertility and is found in every variety of color from light to 
d~k red, and deep chocolate. It generally overlays the metamorphic 
granite in varying depths from a few inches to several feet. The darker, 
rich red and chocolate soils are supposed to be the result of the weather
ing down to mould of the trap rocks, which are everywhere visible in 
seams and out-crops, having disrup~d and overlaid the normal gneis
sose rock, disintegrating it and tilting the strata in every conceivable way 
at the points of disruption and contact. Granitic rocks of a porphyritic 
character are also weathering down. in a red soil of much ~ertihty, 
in which dry crops grow well and which the natives consider a first 
class soil. But the spontaneous growth of fine hariOli and of some true 
grasses, and the rich and healthy appearance of the trees growing in the 
trap soil shew that any culture will with ordinary attention succeed, 
and that its ca{>abilities are not sufficiently appreciated" Some cultiva
tors, however, who know its value, state that with proper attention it will 
yield an eighty-fold return. The decomposition of the normal gneissose 
rock gives the saulu ellrth, the grey, sand.r and sterile soils, and the 
'k~olinitic cla~. . . 
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Climate.-The climate of Bangalore is noted for its salubrity. It 
seems well suited to the constitution both of Europeans and natives, 
epidemics being of rare occurrence and other diseases of a mild charac
ter. Those portions of the District lying north and east of Bangalore 
partakQ of the same generally healthy character. The Wuks traversed 
by the western range of hills are, on the other hand, subject to malarious 
fevers. 

From January to March the wind is variable. A pleasant breeze 
onen blows from the south and west in the early morning, but as 
the sun's heat increases the wlOd sets strongly from the north-east 
and gradually drops as sunset approaches. The sl-y during this season 
is bright and cloudless. In April the wind chops about suddenly 
from easterly to westerly, and there are occasional thunder showers. 
The weather is sometimes sultry and oppressive, at other times storms of 
wind and dust are prevalent: clouds often bank up heavily in the east 
and travel round to west, ending not in rain but in a thick dust stonn. 
May is generally sultry, with variable breezes and occasional high winds 
and thunder storms. Towards the end of the month the wind settles 
in the S. S. W., in which quarter there is much sheet lightning. In 
June and July the weather is cloudy, with a high S. W. wind which 
ought to bring abundance of rain. With some intermission similar 
weather continues till October, when the wind changes round to the east 
and north-east, whence the heaviest ra.ins are expected. These continue 
into November alld are succeeded by bright sunny days and cold foggy 
mornings. From December to 1\1ay there is usually btt1e or no rain. 

Tempcrature.-The mean temperature deduced from observatic.ns at 
Bangalore is 76'2. The mean diu~nal range is 15'6, but the extreme 
range marked in anyone day varies from 18 in October and November 
to 30 and 32 in February and March. The extreme annual range re
corded has been 42 degrees, between a minimum of 53 in February 1866 
and a maximum of 95 in May of the same year. The following is a sum
mary of mean meteorological results from the registers of the Bangalore 
observatory for IS73 and IS,! 4, in the lormer of whIch the rain-fall was 
below and in the latter m1l4\hl above the a.verage. 
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Thermometers. s 

1873. 

• 
January •.• 26'991 80'6 51-8 66'3 575[160 132'5 45'11 1231 E. by N. ;':43' .. , 76'~ 
'February ... 26588 87'2 58'8 71'6 62'4 62 138'6 53-4 "IE.& S. E. v '! 
March ... 26'954 91'9 /62'7 76'0 621 48 144'2 58'3 ... S. by E. 77 Ave: ... 26'909 92'0 65'6 770 66'5 60 144'9 63'6 ... S.W. byS. 1'35 ... 51 
May ... 26·866. 95'7 695 SO'1 675,54 145'8 67'9 .·1 s. s. W 0'13 ... 53 
June ... 26'8'16 138'3 66'4 74'6 67'0'169 136-4 65'2 144 S. W.byW 1-44 ... '34 
July ... 26·857 85'7 66':;; 72'9,66'372 1321 649 164\W. S. W. 0'72 ... 34 
August -•• 26-888 86'0 65'4 72'7 67'5 78 13701 64'4 164

1 
W. 8'28 ._ 32 

September ... 26'913 84'0 64'9 72'1\66'91 77 ]36'3 63'3\ 166 w. by S.' 5-50 ... 38 
October ... 26'518 81'5 _ 63'3 11'0 66 il 82 136'0 60'0 124\ W. 1111 ... 30 
November ... 27'1)]2 80'9 599 69'8 62'9 70 137'5 55'9 143 E. by N. 0'16 ... 54 
December ... 27'01(; 81'7 57-1 68'3/61'5 69 ~ 1~:0 52'9 124 E. N. E. 0-04 .. 62 

Means ...... 2&8631'8&31""""62-61"72-7164-6 671'379I"5'i6 163 ,.. ;-~~ 

Janu!f4. . .. 27'032 79'9 56'S 66'1 58'5'62 136'2 45'7 lS3IE. by N. ... 45178 
Febroary ... 26'996 85'7 62'2 73'2 61-6 53 141-! 55'6 126 S. E. 40172 
March ... 26'935 9H 651 76'8 61'643 146'9 530 130 S. E. 42:75 
April ." 26'936 94'0 69'8 81-2 6oY3 47 145'0 621> 128 S. S. W. 0'72 30,67 
May ... 26'844 85'5 680 75'2 67'8 74 148'6 63'8 186 W. S. W. 15-51 5235 
June '" 26'837 82'9 66'1 72'3 67-7 80 130'7 64'6 265, W. by S. 1073 4732 
July ... 26'850 801 64'3 7005 66'6 83 129'0 636 265i W. by IS &54 44126 
Angllit ... 26'886 8l'4 63'9 7009 66'1 82 134-2 6~ 1 @3IW' S. W. 8'86 4231 
September ... 26'836 'i98 64'0 69'8 66'7 86 133-9 b ... 8, 201 W by S., 16'CO 4825 
October ... 26'8~4 81'4 64'4 71'0 67'?r83... ,.. 1105 S, W. &52 ... !34 
November ... 26'994 80-0 60'9 69'S 6331174 ... '" \ 99,E. by N. 1 26 •• \46 
December ... 27'027 77'6 56'9 66'0 59'3 68... .. 1141 E. N. E. 0'01 ::J58 

Mean ....... 2'6m8'3-36s:5--m-le44 70 "'i3s4)6I-iiil65, ... 56.65 Ui4s 

RainfaZl.-The mean average rain-fall is 36 inches in the year, 
distributed over from 80 to 90 days. The heaviest fall occurs generally 
during the prevalence of the N. E. monsoon about October. As a general 

1837 
183S 
1839 
1840 
le41 
1842 
1843 
1844 
1845 
1846 
1847 
1848 
1849 
18S0 
1851 
1852 
1853 
1B54 
lli55 

In. c 
44-3 
16 
32-:1 
8002 
38 
31'2 
37'2 
34'4 
32'7 
40 
37'5 
40,3 
27'8 
49'4 
35'3 
55'1 
84-7 
29-9 
27'1 

18:>6 
1857 
1858 
1859 
j860 
1861 
186l 
1863 
1864 
1865 
1866 
1867 
1868 
1869 
11:170 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 

In. Co 
48'S 
30-4 
37'8 
26'6 
332 
~O'l 
37'3 
35'8 
37'62 
36 
33-8 
28'44 
3889 
40'42 
319 
29'12, 
40-45 
29-16 
5661S 

rule the showers fall in the afternoon and 
evening, rainy mornings being of rare oc
currence. The accompanying figures, giving 
the annual fall of rain at Bangalore from 
the year 1837, will shew the extent of 
variation. The quantity registered for 
1838, only 16 inches, stands by itself and 
is so exceptionally low as t~ suggest a 
doubt as to its accuracy. Omitting that 
year of singular drought, the range has 
been from 26'6 inches in 1859 to 56'65 
10 1874. The last occasion previous to 

this in which the fall greatly eJtceeded the average was ~ 1852, whc" 
QQ'l inches were registered. 



VEGETATION. ., 
Vegetation.-Forest.-Tbe earliest accounts describe the District 

as covered with forest, forming a part of the great Dandakaranya. 
The distinctive names have been preserved of some of the wooded tracts, 
such as the Chandanaranya (sandal forest) on the Arkavati near Nela
mangala ; the GanJaranya (forest of the abrus precatorius) around Shiva
ganga; the Kundaranya (jasmin forest) at Devanhalli, &c. 

The following trees and' plants enumerated as growing in 
these woods may be taken to represent the indigenous vegetation. 

Sanslmt. 

.AmaW.:a 
Amara, chuta 
Ankotba 
Asoka 
Asvatha, PIPfllla 
Badan 
Buva 
Champaka 
(''bandana 
Rakta chandana 
Hemaksha 
Jaji, malati 
Jalnblfa 
Jambu 
Kad.ili 
Kapltta 
Kapo~ 
KaianJs, tamala 
Karavtral.a 
Ketaki 
Kba.hra. 
hDalJura 
Kovldam 
Knshnagara 
Kunda 
Kuranta 
Kutaja 
Langali 

Botanical Name. 

••• Pbyllanthu8 embhca 
.•• MaugIfera indica 
... AlanglUm hexapetalum 
.•• Uvana longUoha 
.. Ficus rellglOsa 
... Zlzypbus JUJuba 
.. <Egle manrielos 

.•. ~llcheha champaca 
••• Santalum album 
•.• Pterocarpus santaillJus 

::: JdSminum grandlflorum 
... Qtrus bergamia 
••• Eugenia Jambolana 
.•• Musa paradlSlaca 
..• FeroDla elephantum 

.:: PongalllJa gIabm 

... Nenum odoram 
· •• Paalanns odomtIssImus 
• Acac18 catechu 

.•• l'hoolll1 syl,estris 

.•. Bauhlma VIlDegata 

•.. Jasminum hirsutum 
... AmarantUII 
... Datura 
••• Glonosa 5uperba 
••• Sunplocos rolCelllllSa 
• _ Grertoera racem08a 
• _ Bassm latJfoha 
'" Jasmm 1m sambac 

Wllra 
Madbavi 
Madhuka 
M.'lllik:a 
Mandara 
Manjula 
Naga ••• Cyperus pertenulS 
~ ..• llottlern. tInctona 
Naga kesara, gajao 

Engltah. 

... Emblic .myrobalan 
••• Mango 

.. Asoka 
... Sacred fig 
... JUjube tree 
.. Bael tree 
.• Cbampac 
•• Sandal • 
.'. Red sandal 

..• Large flowered jasmin 
.Lune 

:::Plantain 
Wood apple 

:.: Iudl8ll beech 
... Oleander 
•.• Fragrant screw pine 

::: Wild date 
... Mountain ebony 

., Bearded jasmin 
•.• Yellow amamnth 
... Thorn apple 
.•• Wudacolilte 

••• Mahwah 
••• Jasmm 

phuba '" Mesua ferrea 
NarIkela ••. Cocos nucuem ::: Cocoanut PlIm 
Nichula •.• Banngtoma acutangala 
Nunba ••• 1l1eha azadlmcta ••• Margosa 
Nlpa '" ~auclea cadamba 
PalaBha, kimsuka ••. Butea fronda!8 II .•• Bastard _k 
Panaaa ... Artocarpua iuregruolia .• Jack 
Panjata ••• Erythnna fulgens ... Coral tree 
Patala ... Blgnouia snaveolens ... 
P1aksha •• FICUS infectoria ... Waved·leaf fig 
:Basala ... Saccharum ... Sugar-cane 
Sala .. Sharea robnsta ... Sal 

Kanare86. 

••• Nelh . 
••• MaVlna mara. 

U Jagiua gIda. 
.. Asoka. 

Arah mara. 
.. Ya~achi. 

... Bllpatre mara. 
'" Samplge • 
• .. Gandada mara. 
••• Agaru. 

Mallige. 
... Nlmbe mara, 

Neralemara. 
... Bale glda. 
••. By.llada mara. 

.. Honge, 
, •• KanigIlu, 
... Ketaa 

Ute. 
... IchaJQ. 

• 
••• ManIge • 
'" Goranti • 
.. , Dattun gida. 

Gulagunji. 
... Hippe. 
... Mall1ge. 

••• Rangamile. 

.. Kesara. 
••• Tengina mara. 

... Bevina mara. 
Kadamba 

••• Muttnga. 
... Halasuia mara. 
••• Panjata, 

••• Basari mara. 
••• Kabbu. 
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Sanskrit. BotalUcal Name. EnglIsh. Ean.arI!H. 

Salmala } Bombax pentandrum ... SJlk-cOttoo tree ... Blirag3. 
Kuta salllla!a 
SamI ... Mimosa suma ... MlmOSB ... BaDnimara. 
Sa\::ta pama 
Ta kola 

.. Echltes sppholaris 
" Clerodendron inerme 

Tala .. Borassus Babelliformis ... Palmyra ... TMe mala. 
Rintala •. .Phamu: palud053 
Tmduka .••. Th:£yroB. ••• Kind of ebony 
Tlutrini ... Tam riIldus Indica ... Tamarind ... Hunase. 
Vakula ... MUDUSOPS elengi ~a. Vata • .'; flcus indica ... Banyan .. , mara. 

As late as the 16th century, when Devanhalli, Dodballapur, 
Hoskote and other c!llef places were founded, the original settlers are 
related to have commenced operations by clearing the surrounding forest 

" ..... 

Ali the present day the hilly taluks of Magadi and Kankan
halli contain the greatest proportion of jungle. Trees and bushes grow 
abundantly, especially in the ravines between the heights. In Kankanhalli 
there is much fuel jungle and good forest of karachi (Hardwickia binaia). 
The best forests il} the taluk lie to the east of the Ark8.vati. Besides 
acacias, the dindiga (conocarpus latifolia) yielding a valuable gum, and 
the jalari or lac tree (vatica lacczfera) are abundant. The Closepet talnk 
is also hilly but the tree vegetation is smaller. The remaining taluks 
north and east are fairly wooded with trees in the long and hollow valleys 
of the downs. The most common is the honge (pongamia glabra), a valu .. 
able tree which fringes many tank bunds and often grows to a large size. 
Oil is extraCted from the seeds a.nd the leaves are used as manure for 
sugar-eane. Acacias grow fr~ely and chennuge (lagcrstramJia pani{1ma) 
and huluve are frequent. There is much scru.b jungle around Ujani-betta. 
and along the western border of the Dodballapur and Nelamanga.la 
taluks. 

The different kinds of ficas, the mango, tamarind, mohwah 
or hippe, jack, and jamun or nerale, all grow well, together with many 
varieties of acacia, the wood apple, baal tree and some bamboo. The 
sandal grows in Eanga,lore, Kankanhalli, Magadi and Closepet ta.luks. 

Among shrubs and useful bushes are the kakke (cassia fistula), 
tangadi (cassia Quricutata) and kusa.mbe (carthamWJ tinctorius) ; also the 
wild date (p~ix syltJestris) which yields toddy. 
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Reserved Forests.-The Slats forests are Killekival in Magadi ta· 

eDanindakallu bella. 
UrogaDikall u. 
8, valaPfWlB betta. 
J)QiJIlllandi. 
)Ia,iaftre. 
Yelimpkalla. 
MujdlkallU. 

Homal!lunda betta. 
Bandarkall u. 
MudJ,.<7ODd8in Ida betta. 
RarlllS1"ae betla. 
Devan betta. 
KumlJinabadrana betta. 

Ink, 10 square miles in enent, and 
an area of 22 square miles in Kan· 
kanhalli taluk including 13 hills* 
in the Uyamballi hobli. District 
forests have been formed in the same 

taluks, namely, .at Savandurga in Magadi, and between Gatgund and 
Maralvadi in Kankanballi 

ArboricuIture.-Plantations. The great demand for fuel created by 
the raIlway and the increasing consumption at Bangalore have led to 
the formation of fuel pl,mtations both by Govel':lment and bY'plivate 
individuals. The common cassia {lorida and the casuarina t11uricata 
hlve been la.rgaly pIlnted. in the reserves. The former grows freely if 
treJ.ted as a polla.rd, ot.herwise it is apt to dla out suddenly. Avenues 
have been planted along all tha public roaqs, the best growing indigenous 
tre3S being genera.Hy em?loyed for the purpose. These consist of the 
mlogo, figs, honge, and nerale, which are raised in nurseries. and then 
transplau ted. 

Groves of trees called topes are DUlperous. They are planted 
by natives near wells or tanks, as works ot merit, for the shelter of 
travellers. The mango and the hippe appear to be prefe.rred for the 
purpose in this District. Tbe former is an umbrageous and handsome 
tree of symmetrical form and grows well. Latterly n7lage topes have 
heen formed by order oC Government, 'Which 'Will prove of great use 
as camping grounds besides improving the appearance of the country: 

Orw1.menlal trees have been introduced into the station of Banga
lore in great variety. WitJiin the last few years the poinciana regia 
or ' flame of the forest', with its splendid scarlet blossoms, has become 
quite common. 1he spathodea with a &till more gorgeous flower of deep 
orange tint is also met with on all sides. Numerous coniferous trees 
have been cultivated with great success, including araucaria and other 
varieties of pine. Tho Java. fig: a. graceful and fast growing tree, with 
glossy and delicate foliage, is being much planted in gardens, as 
well as the Moreton Bay chesnut and the grevillea rObusta. Many of these 

11 
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trees are also finding their way i:!to the taluk stations and into com
pounds or the dawk bungalows. 

Hedges consisting of the thorny Sig8 kJyi or soap nut exist round 
many villages, forming an impenetrable thicket, originally designed as a 
defence. Such an enclosure until a few years ago surrounded the native 
town of Bangalore. JW; hedgerows between the fields are very unusual 
The aloe and the .milk hedge (euphorbia) are most conimonly used as 
fences by native farmers. The lantana, however, bids fair to supersede 
every other hedge plant on account of its easy propagation. Unless 
frequently trimmed it has a tendency to become rank, and spreads itself 
with wonderful rapidity, choking other vegetation. 

Crops.-The principal cultivation consists of dry crops, among which 
tqe most prominent is nigi (C1Jnosurus corocanus), the staple food of the 
people. Various oil-seeds are also raised to a considerable extent, such 
as woHeHu and hucheHu (two kinds of sesamum), and haralu ( castor
oil). Mulberry cultivation for the support of silk worms, which formed an 
important branch of industry among the Muhammadans, has much declin
ed owing to the losses that have arisen from continued mortality among 
the insects. Opium is produced in Devanhalli and Dodballapur taluka, 
and tobacco in several parts. 

Pa.ddy cultivation in the Bangllore District (Mr. Ricketts re· 
marks) is for the most part uncared for by the ryots, whereas much 
attention is paId to dry crops, which yield in abundance and also 
provide for the greater part of the year the necessary fodder for cattle, 
Excepting at wells and under very Jarge tanks, he is inclined to think 
that in Bangalore,-where there are no ca~als,-the wet crops are more 
uncertain than the dry. A species of blight often attacks paddy crops. 
The ba/ayi system too may have originalJy led to the ryot's not caring to 
labor for the b,mefit of the Government and thus to expending all his 
manure and most of his labor on his dry crops, 

One exception (he adds) must be made as regards wet cultivation, 
and that is concerning sugar-cane. This product is highly manured and 
cared for, and yields considerable (,routs. But sugar-cane is seldom 
planted in J>lace~ where a failure of tank water cannot be supplemented 
by irrigation fr~D1 wells. 



CROPS. 

'!'h~ following is a list of the chief cultivated products oCtlle District. 

Kall3re&1! Dame. 

CEREU& 

lhrn!!U 
Bbatta or Nella ••• 
Godlll 
ll&raka 
Jola 
NaViUle 
ru.~ 
SaJJe same 

AIas,ndl 
A\-are 
H_rn 
Hurdh 
T''/rlrl 
l"cldu 

... 

OlL SEEDS. 

Botaoirol na:ne. 

... 1 P ~njcum ollhaceum 
••• Or VZII sanva ... 
"', Tritlcum anst'\tum 
••• ' PamcllID semlveruclJ)atum ••• 
• : Holeus Wl'!!hUffi 

• I l'amcllm ltahcum 
.. , Cvoosurus c')rocar.us 

I llolcns SPICltllS 
PaDlcum lruu,ent.lceum 

I 
i ... Dohch08 c\tlan~ 

•.. Dohclws bulab 
... 11 'ha.-eolus mung" 
••• Do11Chos IImtiorua 
.. .' C'ajlUus m lJ,"S 
•• 1 P~olus mnumus 

... l'\Il'e. 
., "beat. 

I 
"1 

Enghoh Dame. 

••• G felt mIll, t. 
•• .' ltalllD millet. 
•• 4 M~l. 

. Spiked IInllet. 
, I.Jttle nJlllet. 

I 
.·1 

'Cow gram • 
.• Green gralll. 

Horse gram • 
., l'i:;eon lora. doll. 

Dl,llk gr:Ull. 

l 
Haraln ••• : Rlcmns commUDlS .. I Castor oll. 
Honge • . . .• \ PODg-t'llla gl3~ra •.. ' Hooge. 
Huchchclln or Rarutd .,. GUiLotea olel.cr. •. I \YIlll g1ngetli. 
Wollelln .•• ' &&unum on ntale •. I Glr,gelllo 

VEGETABLES (XUlYE) I I 
Badaop Lan... ." So'.lnum meloo:,'na •. ,1 Bncjal. 
&!Ide kip •. ,\ HIII"c1lS t'S"olentru. ••• 1 

HeIlulh "'\'" Ihnm sabvum •• : G,lrhc. 
Genasu ••• Ihoscorea atullata .• ,' Swe..t potatoe. 
J In~ .,. Curmoum cymmum •• •• 'CUnllI110 _d. 
Kalle kayi . "1 dradus hypogma '. i Ground out. 
Kumbala kaiyi , Cucort'lu repo •• •• ! t'umpb.m. 
Jlleosma Uyl .•• 1 CapsIcum aunuuID '.. . '1 ~hillv. 
}.leutya "'jTn;;ouella bnuID gmcum . , .!.enugreek. 
NlruIh ••• AllIUm CE'pa ••• • • ,. Omon. 
l'adavala Uyi .,. Tr.chosantl}{s angUlua .•. "'1 :::nake g~nrJ. 
R.'ISlve '''1 Sm,plll dichotoma •• ., Mustard. 
Sante Uyi "'1 CuCUlDlS satJ\US ••• ICucumlJcr. 
:Suub ••• .,. Ammomnm ZlDZllx-r \ Dry glDger. 

\ I 
Ad Ike • Ar<!C8 catechu ••• • •• ; Areca nnt. 
Bale ... : MIL ... IUpientllm .. : Plant,llo. 
Gdsagase "', Papa9l>r somDlferum . Opium seed. 
Boge soppu •.. ' NldltJana tabJccum ' I OIH~O. 
Huoase ••. [TatnarlDJus i'ldlC8 IT"mannJ. 
}Ubbu ... Sa~barum othCltule ... : Sng-If cant'. 
Pundl ••• ,lItb,sena cJnnabmus •. ,1 O€kban hemp. 
Sl~e Uyi ... ' ?hmo.a ab!;tdrgens 1 Swp nut. 
'feorJo& kayi ••• ' {'AJC<8 DDeltera ••• • •• : Cocoanut. 
, i1edeIe •• {lper betel .. '1 fJ<,tel VUle, 

MlSCELUNEOrs. 

11 

-------
Gardenproduce.-Besides the productions of the country entered in 

the foregoing list, vegetables and fruits are raised in largs quantities and 
grea.t varit}tl for the European markets at Banialore and Madras. 
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Among the tormer are included potatoes, cauliflowers, peas, asparagus, 
artichokes,' French beans, knolkohl, cabbage, and lettuce; 8moDg the 
latter, apples, peaches, grapes, mangoes, strawberries, figs, guavas, 
loquats, raspberries, and plantains. The foreign kinds are grown princi
pally in the Bangalore and Devanhalli Taluks. 

Area under principal crops.-The following fgures are intended to 
shew approximately thd humber of acres under cultivation of the chie! 
crops ;-rice 47,102, "heat 199, other food grains 346,810, oil seeds 
27,048, sugarcane 1,766, opium 73, tobacco 945, regctables 4,883, 
mulberry 5,954, cocoanut and areca nut 7,553. 

lIorticulture.-Horticulture bas rel;'tiv~ much impetus of late years, 
especially since the establishment of the Agri-horticultural Society at 
Bargalore. A profitable means of livelIbood bas thus been opened to 
native gardeners, somo of whom have set up as florists and seedsmen, 
replenishing their stocks direct from Englaud. Owing to the profusion 
ofbeautifu! plants that may with care be successfully cultIvated hea', 
much taste has been -exhibited in the laying out and adornment of gar
dens, both public and pnvate. Of roses alone upwards of 70 tarieties 
nave been esta blished, of the rarer ferns more than 50 kinds, of geraniums 
25, of ornamental flowering shrubs, brilliant folIage plants, gay annuals 
and gorgeous blossomed creepcls DDd orchids an enuless Dumber.* There 
is reason to believe that hybrid ising and cross-breeding, which have 
produced such wonderful results in Europe. might be carried out with 
great success here. 

The remarkable adaptation 01 the climate to the out-door cultiva
tion of plants from different parts of the world will be seen from the 
following list of some growing in the Lal Bagh without any protection 
whatever. 

From S. America 

II N. America 

" Cape of Good Hore 

., South Sea Islands 
,. Australia 

Achras sapota, eucharis grandiflora. allamanda 
grandillora. 

Magnolia grandlflora, quercns rubra, phlox faci
culata. 

Agapanthus umbillatus, n:eliar.thus major, gazania 
splendenSo 

Acalypha trioolor, crotons. 
CastanoSfermum austraIe, alsophila latebrol!& 

coCC()loba plotyclada. 

• A list of the lWlleS t.IkeD froID ~ cata10sue of the tal Bagb, Ban:,Ilore, wiu be fuUDd ill ~ 
'·fpeocl~. 



From China 

" G. Britain 
" Mexico 

WILD ANWALI. 

Cupressus funebris,far!ugium grande, atternanthera 
sessilis. 

Anagalis carrulea, viola odorata, myosotis arveosia. 
Fuschia fulgens, ageratum mexicanum, agave 

americana. 
These plants, which in their natural habitats are found at various 

elev:ltions, are all growing luxuriantly here in the same soil and under 
the Slme exposure as the tropical plants of India.* 

Among plants of economic value experimentally introduced l1ere of 
late may be mentioned the vamlla plant, Virginia and Havannah tobacco, 
Queensland maize, sorgho, oats, a large kind of sunflower for ou, Carolma 
paddy, China, Java and Guinea grasses, and superior descriptIOns of 
mulberry. 

Wild Animllls.-Early legends tenant the ancient foreHts which 
covered the District with the following wild animal~,-simlla, the lion; 
sardula, the tiger; hari7}a, the deer; lapi, the monkey; bhalluka, the 
bear i kunjara, the elephant; srigtila, the Jackal i rnahisha, the buffalo i 
buldla, the cat; cham,ara, the yak or perhaps the bison. The lion it is 
needless to SJY no longflr ranges the forest, nor are the elephant, bison I 
and wild buffa.lo now to be met with, though the first is said to appear 
ccca-sionally in the south of the Kankanhalli taluk. But to the remain
der on thE! list may be added the cheetah or panther, the wild hog, 
and the porcupine. Tn.e larger gam~, which is not plentiful, is mostly 
confined to the Magadi, Kankanhalli and Close pet taluks. or tIle small
er animals field rats are very numerous. The bandicoot or large pig-rat 
infests stables and the neighbourhood of manure pits. 

Birds.-Jungle fowl, pea-fowl and spur fowl are met WIth in the 
WOod3 ; bustard, Horiken, partridge, quail, rock-pigeon in the open coun
try; snipe, teal and wild duck ill tlle t.anks and paddy fields. Birds of 
bright plumage wing their way in every direction, but none that are not 
common to the country generally. 

FisT,.-The be.stars or fishermen are acquainted with the following 
species of fresh-water fish, caught by them in their nets. Bale-minu 
(sparus spilottts), avu minu, korama, kuchchu minu, anB minu, marali 
minD, gende minu, grralu fIliou, goddale minu, pakke minn, shigadi 
minu, handi gorava, 8ule sasile, yemmechelu minu, malagu llllnu, h6. 
minn, murave, domm~, vonike tatte minu, Dayi cheln, kaHu korava. 
Those bro'lght to market at BJ.ogalore are principally obtained in the 

• '"111 lIr. Cameron'll'eJ'O" ID the f.,al BlI&h for 1873-74, 
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Darmambudhi and Kempambudhi tanks at Bangalore, the Jigani, Hos .. 
kate, Bellandur, Vartur, Tallikere, Anekal, NeJamangaln, and Ilullur 
tanks. 

Domestic Animals.-These consist pdndpally of horses, cows, bul
locks, buffaloes, sheep, goats, asses and pigs, dogs alld cats. The follow. 
ing figures shew appt:~imately the extent of the live stock of the Dis. 
trict :-cows and/bullocks 4,13,994, horses 1,267, ponies 2,983, donkeys 
11,323, sheep and goats 2,51,848, pigs 1,396. Elephants and camels 
are kept only by the Commissariat Department. The last named are 
said not to thrive here. 

Rorscs.-8ome horses are bred by the Siledars from conntry mares 
and English, Arab or Australian stallions, imported for the purpose by 
Government. Excellent horses are sometimes reared but the want of 
good pasture prevents horse breeding on an extensive scale. The 
market however is well supplied annually, by dealers, v.ith horses and 
ponies from Arabia, Persia, Afghanistan, Pegu und Dharwar. Most of 
the Persian and Afghan horses are purchased by the Remount "DepOt of 
the Madras Government at Oosoor. The more p'Jwerful Australian 
horses imported to Madras have of late years, among Europeans, nearly 
superseded a11 others for carriage use and to a great e'{tent for riding. 
The average prices of the various descriptions of horse are-for Arabs and 
Australians Us. 1,000 and upwards, Persians and Gulf Arabs from 
Rs. 500, Afghan froOl Rs- 400, Pegu ponics from Rs. 800, Dharwar and 
Mahratta ponies from TIs. 200. Besides green gr:lSS, horses are fcd on 
kulti or horse-gram (dolichos uniflorus) which is given boiled morning 
and evening. 

Bullocks.-Thcse useful animals, of excellent breed, are plentiful. 
With the exception of a few bullaloes they are tIle only animals used for 
agricultural labor. An average pair of bullocks will plough two ncres oC 
unirrigated land n. day. They are fed chiefly on ragi straw, baUar or'uvnra 
(cow gram), and the residue of the threshirigs of tiry crops. The price of 
an ordinary pair of plough bullocks varies from TIs. 30 to 50 and more. 
But draught bullocks of a superior kind, fit for carriage or dawk purposes, 
cost from Rs. 70 to 200 and more. With a light carriage they are 
c,apable of tro~ting thellsual stage of 6 miles in an hour. llullocks em
ployed for this' ~urpose generally have a feed of boiled horse-gram in thf} 
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evening. The ryots about Bangalore a.re very fond of rearing bulls. 
These are bought as c.llves from dealers and being well fed and cared for 
are subsequently resold at considerable profit to the ryots of other parts 
who have not the same favorable opportunities as regmds climate and 
grazing for bringing up good cattle. The principal cattle. fairs in the 
District are held in connection with the ~Iadduramma parisll.e at 
Huskur in March, the Gangadevi pa,t'ishcs at Melur In April, and 

Nallur in Octcbet. 

Cows.-The common villago cows are very inferior animals owing to 
the want or proper care and attention. They subsist entirely OIl tlle "aste 
lands about the Villages aoJ. on the stubble grazing after harvest. 
Very good cows are reared in Bangalore, where they sell for from Rs. 40 
to 80 a piece. They are fed on green fodder, ragi straw aLd the husks 
of avare, and shoulJ. yield from 3 to 5 quarts a day when in full milk. 

Cattle Shows have been held for seyera} years past by Govern
m3nt, the last at ll.lngalore, at which liberal prizes have been given 
With the view of promoting an improvement in the breed of domestic 
cattle. 

Sh(;ep and goats.-These are numerous and thrive well. The 
wool oC the former however is of a coarse description and used only for 
the manufacture of native blankets and horse rugs. An account WIll be 
found elsewhere of the experimental sheep farm formerly maintained by 
Government. The quality of the mutton sold in Bangalore has be€n 
greatly improved by means of prlZes offered by the MuniCipality at the 
new market. 

POltlfry.-There is as much room for improvement in regard to 
the rearing of poultry as there is in regard to dairy produce generally. 
The dunghill and the streets are now the principal run of the Cowls. The 
gre~~ deIll!lnd which exists for eggs and poultry has resulted in estab
fu.hing prices which would probably well remunerate anyone engaging in 
this bu~iness. Amateur poultry yards are often kept jn Bangalore, in 
which the best laying and fatrEpling foreign breeds, such as Dorkings, 
Brahmas, Spanish &0., are successfully reared, in addition to Guinea fowl . , 
turkeys, geese and duck~~ ~qaJD.6 cocks are kept by, natives of many c1ass-
es fot' fighting purposes, and for the same object fighting quails are kept 
by Muhammadans. 
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HISTORY. 

The earliest 'kllstoricallegends connected with the Bangalore District 
relate to Nandagudi in the Boskote tal uk, and to Malur near~ Channa .. 
patna in the Closepet taluk, at both of which places there are 
ancient remains. The first is said to have been the capital of Dllunga 
Bhu1a, whose nephews, the Nanda princes, being imprisoned by him, obtain-.., . , 
ed their release ,;lpd seized the kingdom through the machinations of 
a sage named Chanikya. Where :Malur now stands, a kine named Vija
yapala, of the soma vamsa or lunar line, is related to have established a 
city named ]jfakunda-nagara or Mugandarpatna in the krita yuga or first 
age. 

Although the name Nandagudi has evidently given rise to confusion 
between the origin of that place and the incidents of Cbandragupta's usur
patIon of Nanda.'s empire as dramatized in the }Iudra Rakshasa, yet the 
legends exhibit a close connection with the account of the rise of the 
Andhra or Telugu kings known as the Kakal& family. 'The Kakateya. 
family'says Wilson,. * 'is deduced from the Pandavas, and in general the 
line proceeds direct from Janamejaya through Satanika to Kshemaka. and 
his two sons Vijayarka and Somendra. Their sons, named severally 
Vishnu 'lardhana and Uttunga Bhuja, disagreeing, the latter quitted Up
per India and seltled to the south of the Godaveri. His son Nanda who 
founded tile fort of Nandagiri married the daughter of tbl3 Chola king by 
whom he hJ.d J'ijaY'lpa1a.' Another account by Taylor, t is as follows ;
'The lunar line is specified down to Kshemaka. From that line are 
deduced Vijiyadltya. and Somendl'a.. The son of the first was Vishnu 
Vardhana; of the other the 80n was Uttunga Bhuja. These two latter 
divided the country between them. Vishnu Vardhana. settled at llhar
mapuri t on the western bank of the Godavari river. Four hundred 
villages or towas became subject to him. His son was Sanda, who built 
a town called Nand.agiri, in which the four castes of Hindus were located. 
IIis minister was named Dandasasi Nayaka.. Nanda formed a maniage 
alliance with the daughter of a Chola king at Kanjevaram ; and on return
ing equitably governed his kingdom. His son was J'ijayapala, who was 
munificent.' The history from which the above is an extract assigns 
to fijayapala the date of about 400 A. D'l and be may with some proba-

• Me K. ColI."I. ;;lvi. t Cal. R"". Or. MSS. iii. 481. 
+ There iI. ~ near Naadaiudi lJADled Dharmesvm. 
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bility be taken as identical with the founder of Muganda.-patnn. CMalur), 
whatever the truth may be as regards the origin of Nandagudi. 

Chera.-That lIuganda-patna was a place of consider.ablo impor
tance as earlv as the seventh century is beyond a doubt, from tho fact 
that at that period two sovereigns of the powerful [{ollg" or Ohera line 
made it tho royal resiJence. '!< The southern part of the District appl'!l.rs 
to have been included in the Kongu-Karnata dominions of that dynasty 
from near the ('ommcncemcnt of the Christian era. For not later than 
the third century their capital was tr,msferred from Skanl.bpura, in 
the Coimbatore country, to Dabvana-pura, the modern Talkad. in the 
Mysore District. t 

While this is going through the press, I observe that Dr. Burnell, in 
a work just published, t gives to Kank:l.nhalli thl} name of Konkanhalli 
and iddntifies it with Konkanapura m.3ntiolled by Hiouen Ths:lng, 
the Bu.Jdhist pilgrim of about 640 A.. D. Having at the moment no 
access to t~e translation ot his tra.vels, I um unable to say what evidence 
there is for the theory. 

Chola.-The Cheras were completely overthrown by the C1IOlas in 
A. D. 8!H:, and to the period immedIately following on tills must be aseri· 
bed the traces of Chola influence in the District. AccorJmg to tradition 
Magadi was founded by a Chola. king, and the names of Solur in the 
Magadi taJuk and of Sola.devanhalli, with the marks of an old tank near 
it C:1Ucd Sobkatte, in the NelamangaL'l. taluk, are probftbly memorials of 
the line. This view is strengthened by an inscriptiOn at the latter place 
recording 8. grant in the time of Rajendra. Chola, the reputed conqueror 
of the Cheras, who extended his Qomiuiolls either by conquest or matri
monial alliance until they embraced the eastern Cbalul-ya kingdom in 
Telingana.. The designation of Rajelldra-Simha-nagaxa now given by the 
Brahmans to Malur, the Chera. city of Muganda-p[ltna, is no donbt a. re
miniscence of the conquest. 

Ballala.-In the tenth century, on the ruins of the Chera. empIre, 
arose the formidaUle Iloysaia' Balla7a kings, \\ho, removing tllCir c..'tpital 
---------------------------- - -------

• J. B A. S. "IlL San,l 14: Ilid. Alit. m. 265. 
t .Vail J. Ld 9- Se. AIV. 7: J. B. A. S. VIIJ.2-6. 
:r S. Ind. Pal. p. 27. The reference glYCn l~ p~let'"S Bowldhisfes Iii. pr. 146-9. 
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from TAlkad,* established it at Dvaravati or Dorasamudra, the modern 
IWebid, in the Hassan Disuict. Inscriptions at Shivag:mga and on the 
Pittandur hill attest the fact that the Dangalore District was included 
within the dominions of these last. To Vim. Ballala, who ruled from 1 HH 
to 1211, is attributed the adventure which gave Ihngalore its name, 
and there is rC:lSon to suspect that the inscription on the Eronr stone 
(now in the Museum at ~angalore) may relate to an c3l'licr rukr oC the 
same family. 

To about this peliod doubtless belongs the tradition or a city north 
of the vmage of Bimlalllangala in the Nclamangala taluk.. The st1tala
purana of Str.m.bhodadhi (KammasanQ.r~) contains at length an ac
count of, how io, the d~'(]lJara '!Juga or second age a prince named Sumaii, 
the son of' Hemachandm, king of Karnau-desa, came by his father'S com
mand from the capital city of Yadu-patna and, after a. march of thirteen 
tlays, arrived at Devarayadurga (Tumkur District), where he besieged 
a. robber ehlef, ilamed Andhaka alias Lingaka, for one year and tinally 
Biczed a.nd put bim to death with all his family and relatioD~ j and how 
he then establishod a city named Bhumandana on the site above descn1J
ed and took up his residence there for the security of that part of his 
fa~her's dominions. This story may either rel.\tc to the Yadava kings 
of Dcvagiri, one of wLom reigning in the thirteenth centnry bore the 
name of Ramachani:1.m, bele corrupted into llemacbandra, or to the 
c::ll'lier Yadam kings of Chandragiri Another ancient city, called Nellur .. 
patn::t, 5 miles S. E. e:f Dcvanballi, mny nlso be mentioned here, an ac
count of which will bo found in the topographical part. 

The BaJ1ala power was broken by the sack of Dvarasamudrn in 
1364 by the Muhammadan general Kafur. Uncler the Vijayanagara. 
sovereigns who subsequently became paramount in the south arose the 
local rulers of greatest note in the annals of the District. 

Morasu Wokkalu.-It is related that about the end of the 14th 
century a party of travellers, consisting of seven farmers with theil' 
familie~, halted nt the foot of a hill named rlAmaswami-betta, to 
the east of Nandidllrga. From their haYing arrived in carts they 
were called th~ VaJI(li li,!ilxilu or cart ryots, wbicb may either indicate 

l!.CcK. aoU.l.~I'i IIlIs.IM., T. S. l~. 
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thJ.t ca.rts were an un1lsual sight or havo been equivalent to C cani· 
ng,) people', denoting the possession of greater wealth than those 
among 'vhom thE'y came to settle. They were of Te1ugu origin and 
subsequently became known as the ]Jloras06 lV ukkalu, a Damo 
stlU borne by 3. large section of ryots in this District. They were 
worsruppers of Daire Deva, llnd had tho strange cHstom of amputating 
the nng and httla fingers of thd right hilI!d of their fomn.Ies bcfol'O 
marriage. 'rhe le::uler of the band was Rana Baire Gau(la, who had 
been fl1l'Cecl. to flr from the village 01 Alur, near Conjeverrun, in order to 
presene his daughter DodJamma froll mcsanian~ with a powerful 
suitor of lower caste. The fugitives, escaping along the banks of the 
Palar, were at one point in inuninent danger of falling into the hands of 
their: pursuers, "hen the girl who was tho inDocent cause of the ilight 
invoking the ~\id of Ganga and casting her earring into the water as an 
offering, the river fl.llraculously dniued, allowing her whole party to cross, 
and then interposed its swollen cun-ent to haffle the pursuers. 

On the night of their encampment on the spot before mentioned 
Rana Baire GuUth was directed in a dream to settle in that neighbour
hood. They accordingly built some huts and formed the village of 
Ahuti, now Avati in the Kolar District. Ilut before long they resolved 
to separato. R:llla Baire Gtltula remained at Avati and his son was the 
foundor of Devanhalli, Dodballapura and Chikballapura; Sarma 
Baire Gauda betook himself to Holuyanhalli or Korampur, and founded 

" Kortagere (Tuml-ur District); Timme Gauda ,,"ent to Sugatur near Jan .. 
gamkote, and became the ruler of Kobr and Punganur nnd the found
er of lloskote, whIle a descendant of his founded .Anekal. The destina
tion of three others is Dot known, but the seventh established himself at 
Yelahanktt. 

Jaya Gauda. This was Jaya Gauda, who acquired tho title of 
Yelahanka. Nadu Prabha or lord of the Yelahanka-nad, as a feudatory of 
the Vijayanagar or Anegundi sovereigns. lIo ruled for 15 years (1418-
1433) and was succeeded by his son Gil.h!e Gatm(1,. Being without 
children, the latter is rela~dl to have mad~ a vow to Kempamma, the 
consort of Baire Dova, that if by her favour he should be blessed with 
male issue, his descendants ever afterwards should bear her name. The 
goddess was propitious and he had a son, whom in accordance with his 
vow he n:.lmed Kempa Nanja Gauda. After a rule of 10 years (1433-
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14(3), Giddo Gauda. was succeeded by Kempa NaJVa Gauda. This 
chief governed his territory with benevolence and justice fot' the long 
space of 70 years (1443-1513). 

Kempe Gauda.-Kempe Gauda his son, the most distinguished or 
the line, succeeded, and acquired the favour of Krishna Raya. and Acnyuta 
Haya, the kings cf An~gundi Once while making a tour through the 
Yelahanka-nad h,~ carriJ to a village named Sivanasamudram, 10 miles 
south of Yelahankd, anll S miles south of Bengaluru.· The site appear
ing to him favon..hIe for the erection of a fort,' he obtained permission 
of Achyuta Baya to e~tablish his capital there, and in 1537 built a 
mud fort and gave his new town the name of Dcngaluru Q3angalore.) 
~s a reward for Ilis zeal and activity, the-follo\\'1Dg places were granted 
to him by Acbyuta. Baya, namely, Old Bengaluru, Vartur, Yelahanka, 
B:mi, Habsur, Tengeri, Talagattapur, Jjgan~ Kumbalgod, Kanalli, 
B~\navar, and Hesargn.tta, The revenue derived from the twelve hoblis 
amounted to 30,000 pagodas. This accession of wealth was partly devo
ted to the Brection of temples, of which the principal are those of 
Venkat Han an a Swami in the Fort of Bangnlore, of Gavi Gangadha
resvara at Gnvipura, a mile to the south of the fort, and those ot 
Basavn.resvara and others in the same neighbourhood. A large tank 
was formed near these edifices and named the Kempfunbudhi after the 
family goddeE s. . 

Not content with feudal honors, the chief now usurped the prero
gatives of royalty and established a mint (tan7uzsa7e) whence issued the 
Baire Deva eoins, At this period Achyuta. Raya his patron died and 
was succeeded on the Vijayanagar throne by Sada Siva Raya, under 
the' guardianship of Rama Ihja. Rumour of Kempe Gauda's pro
ceedings having reached tbe court, ho was summoned to account and 
cast into prison, his territory being sequestered and added to that of 
Jagat Deva Rayal. After remaining in confinement at Anegundi for 
:five years, he obtained release by the payment of a heavy £ne and his 
possessions were restored to him. His residence at the metropolis 
apparently wrought some change in his views, for on his return he is said 
to have suppressed the custom of amputating the £ngers of the marriage
able females in big family, considering it incompatible with his dignity as 

• This was HUle (~r old) 13eDgalurll~ as it was afterwards ailled, the site of which is p'Jioted ou, 
~ the W!lIt of Hebbal. 
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Lord of the country. i: He appears also to have secretly adopted the 
worship of Siva in place of that of Baire Deva, the fa.mily god. His 
rule continued till 1569, being 4.3 years before and five years after his 
imprisonment. 

His son, Immal/i (or the second) Kempe Gauda succeeded to the 
government. By him were erected the Somesvara pagoda at lIalasur, 
and a number of tanks in various parts. He extended his territory west
warus and obtained possession of Sa\andurga and l\lagadi, wbero he built 
a mud fort and tho large temple, now in ruins, of Somesvaru, two miles 
to the west. 

Jagat Deva. Rayal.-After tbe overthrow of the Vijayuuagar empire 
by a Muhammalhln confederacy on the field of Tahkota in 1564, the 
dominions of that mighty Hindu sovereignty fell a prey to numerous inva
ders. The Bijapur and Ahmednagar princes baving agreed on different 
lines of conquest to avoid mutual interference, the forces of the former 
made many acquisitions to the soutb. Emboldened by success an attempt 
was made on Pennagonda, which had for a time been the capital of the 
ousted kings of ViJayanagar, but whence Tiluma Raja had transferred the 
seat of government some years before to Chandragiri. The attack on Pen
nagonda was gallantly repelled by Jagat Deva Rayal, t a relation of the 
Raja's, and his services were rewarded by bestowal of a large district 
which extended his possessions from Daramabal to the Western Ghats. 
He fixed his capital at Channapatna, which his descendants held till 
1630, when it was captured after a IODg siege by Chama Raja of Mysore, 
together with Kankanhalli. 

In 1638 Ran-dulha. Khan, the general of the Adil Shahi prince of 
Bijapur, captured Bangalore from Kempe Gauua and made it his chief 
residence, the Gauda rcthing to his stronghold' on Savandurga. 

Shahji.-On llan-dulha Khan's return to court, Shaliji, father of 
the celebrated SlvaJ~ being second in command, was appointed to govern 
the districts subdued by the Bijapur forces in Karnataka and Dravida, 
named Oaruatie Bijapur.· With the view of attaching him to the fortunes 
of the government he was aftynvards granted as a jagbir Bangalore, 
Kolar, Hoskota, Ballapur and Sira. lIe fixed his residence at first 

* The o1servanoe of this barbarous custom contmued in some branl.hea of the sect 
until two years ago when it was prohlllltcd by Government. 

t The Jug Deo lUlyeelof WUb. 
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at Bangalore, but atterwards when Dot engaged in militn.ry expeditions 
lived sometimes at Ballapur and sometimes at Kolar. 

The story of his eventful life is not without romance and demands 
a passing notice. His father, Malloji TIhosla,:was an officer, serving v.ith 
a few men mounted on his own horses, in the Nizrun Shahi army in 
the time of Malik ~4-mber, the celebrated Abyssinian minister of 
Ahmednagar. He. was it is said for many years childless when in 15~H, 
by virtue oltha prayers of Shah Sherif, a Muhammadan saint atAluned· 
nagar, his wife bore a son, whom in gratitude he named Shn,h.ji after 
the holy man. When live years old the boy accompanied his father to 
an entertainment at the house 9f his~ommanding officer, LukJi Jadu 
Rao, a Ma.hratta chief of high birth who was at the head of 10,000 men. 
J adu Rao, attracted by the appearance of Shabji, seated him 
beside his daughter Jeejee, a pretty child of three or four years old, and 
when they began to play together remarked jestingly that they were a 
fine pair. But the merriment which this occasioned was checked by 
Malloji's rising and calling upon his friends to witness that Jadu Rao 
had formed with him a marriage contract. The chief seemed astonished 
and was mute. Affecting to treat what ~ad passed as a mera joke he 
next day asked Malloji the father t() a dinner. TIut the latter declined 
the invitatio1\ unless J adu Rao would formally recognize Shabji as his 
son-in-law, which was indignantly refused. 

The crafty father however never relinquished the design and having 
acquired wealth and a high command was eventual1y successfut The 
marriage of Shabji to Jeejee Bai was accordingly celebrated with great 
pomp in 1604, and honored by the presence of the Sultan. The 
offspring of this union were Sambhaji and the illustrious Sivaji 

In 1620 Shahji, who had succeeded to his father'sjaghir, distinguish .. 
ed himself in a battle against the Moguls. In 1629, he appears as a 
supporter of the cause or Khan Jehan Lodi, who had been driven into 
rebellion by the jealousy of the emperor Shah Jehan. Findin~ he had 
adopted a failing cause and fearing the loss or his jaghir, Shahji made 
a tender of his services to the Mogul emperor, promising on condition of 
receiving a safe conduct and a letter of p::trdon to repair to the imperial 
presence. The, indulgence being granted, he came to court accompanied 
b, his immediate dependents and a body of two thousand horse. Havinf: 
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paid his respects to Shah Johan he was promoted to the command of 
5,000 borse and not only confirmed in his pa.trimonial jaghir, but receiv
ed a grant for somo other districts. 

In 1632, dissatisfied with the proceedings of the im.perial court, 
he mnda overtures to the Bijapur government ",ith. such inducements 
as led to their acceptance. In order to de,ta.ch him from this allianco 
bis wife and fl.mily, who in consequence of his second marriago had 
separated from bim, wero seized by the imperialists but immediately re
leased through the influence of Jeejee Bai's relations, who were adherents 
of the emperor. Shahji became thenceforward a leading partisan of the 
Bijapur state, and subdued the Ahmednagar territOl'ies of which he 
made himself regent. Dut in 1636 Muhammad.Adil Shah was compel .. 
led to sue fur peace from the emperor. Pardon to ShahJi on condition 
of giving up his forts was one of the articles of the treaty concluded, and 
from ihis time his attention was confined ~o the Carnatic provinces. 

In 1649, being suspected of secretly incitlllg the rebellion of his son 
Sivaji, he was treacherously seized at an entertainment. On being 
brought to court he denied all connection with his son's proceed
ings but nothing could convince Muhammad AWl Sbah of bis innocence. 
Enraged at his supposed contumacy the king ordered him to be confined 
in a stone dungeon the door of which was bUllt up, except a smaIlopen
ing, which ho was told would. be for ever closed if within a certain period 
his son did not submit. Through the influence of the Mogul emperor 
8Mb Jehan and others he was saved from a cruel death and released 
from his dungeon ou giving security, but was kept a prisonet at large 
in IJijapur for four years. 

In 1653 Shahji was permitted to retum to bis government. Soon 
after his restoration his ddest son Sambhaji, who during his absence 
Lad been at the Lead of affairs, was killed in an expedition. In 1662, 
with the approval of his sovereign, Shabji accompanied by his other 
son Venkoji (or EckoJi)* paid a visit to Sivaji and was successful in effect
ing a reconciliation between htm and the Dijapur state. 

• .. Venkqjee in Duff, Venca)i in ElpluDstOlle, An90jee or Ekojce In Scott, Eccojee in Wilks. 
tlt.latter IS no doubt a corruption of the tarDIer, in the salLe way as f'cnk4ia is often at the pre-
5eul day klWlfonlled iIl~ Enkta. I have att.eDlpted to reconcIle the speihllg of the two forms. 
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In 1664 the active career of Shahji was brought to an end, at the 
age of 70, by a fall from his horse while hunting at Basl1vr.patna on the 
banks of the TungabLaura, in the Shimoga District, where he haJ join~d 
the Dijapur army to assist in reducing some refractory zamindars. At his 
death he possessed besides the estates conferred upon him by Bijapur 
before mentioned, t~e fort of Arnee, Porto Novo, o.nd tho territory of 
Tanjore, acquisitions made by conque&t. 

'-1 

His son Venkoji, or Eckoji, continued to govern the jaghir with the 
aid of Raghunath Narram, who had been his father's principal adviser. 
The latter is- described as a person of superior abilities. His relations 
with the son of his patron were never altogether amicable, though mutual 
interests prevented an open rupture. But ill 1675 Raghunath Narrain 
left the Carnatic and in course of time entered the service oi Sivaji, who 
received him with distinction. The intention of laying claim to a half 
share in his father's possessions as an hereditary right had been formed 
by Sivaji and v.ith the aid of this new counsellor he matured his plans 
for an E'.xpeditioll into the Carnatic and the enforcement of his claim. 
The expedition which set out in 1677, and the negotiations between 
Sivaji and Venkoji are matters of history. By 1678 all the disputed 
clistricts had been overrun and Sivaji's horsemen levied duml" and 
sardcshtnukhi in every directioD, but an amicable arrangement having 
been come to, Venkoji regained possession the same year. Siraji died 
in 1680. 

Mysore Wadeyars.-Meanwhile the \Yadeyars of Mysore, who had 
gained possession of Seringapatam, were rising to power. In 1654 Kempe 
Gauda of :Magadi had been defeated at Yelahanka by Kanthirava Narasa 
Raja with great loss and forced to pay a contributioD. In 1687 Banga
lore also passed into the hands of the Mysore kings in the following man
ner. Sivaji was dead and Venkoji, estabhshed on the throne of Tanjore, 
found his distant dominion of Bangalore to be an expensive and precari
ous possession, insulated in a great degree by the cqntending armies which 
constantly l'aDged over the intermediate country. lIe therefore determin
ed to sell it to the highest bidder, .and Chlkka Deva Raja, who, taking ad
vantage of the general anarchy, had been gradually extending his posses
sions, finally ~greed to purchase it for three lacs of rupees (£30,000). He 
accordingly sent a. detadunent to occupy the new purchase and to pay the 
money. But the negotiation having been long protracted had become a. 
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matter of notoriety, and attracted the attention of Harji Raja, tha Mah
ratta. commander-in-chief at Jinji, and of A urangzib who had just raise~ 
the siege of Golconda. These powers, entert..'lining a high opinion of the 
importance of Bangalore, sent each a detachment from their distant and 
opposite stations to anticipate the Raja of Mysore. Khasim Khan, the 
general of Aurangzib, by forced marches along the west of the Ghats, 
arrived first, and the place being in a dismantled state preparatory to its 
sale, fell into his hands almost without opposition. The detachment of 
fJa.rji RaJa finding themselves forestalled, marched back as they came. 
The imperiuJ. colors, however, were hoisted for only four days on the 
rrunparts of Bangalore. For Khasim Khan who had more important 
objects in view, resolved to accept the terms still offered by the Mysare 
Raja, as he would thereby obtain a large sum of money and escape the 
necessity of leaving a detachment to occupy the place. At the same time 
its use as a point of communication would still be preserved. Thus in 
July 1687 this important town beoame a part oCthe .My sore kingdom. 

In 1728 Deva,Raja, Dalavai oC Dodda Krishna Raja, made an attack 
upon Magadi with a view of replenishing the treasury, which had been 
heavily drained by the )ntributions levied by the Muhammadans and 
the Mahrattas. Kempe Gauda imprudently allowed himself to be ~ur
rounded in the weak fort of Magadi and was forced to surrender at dis
cretion. He was carried to Seringapatam as a state prisoner and there 
ended his days, the last of his line. The impregnable fortress of 
Savandurga, with the accumulated plunder of nearly two hundred 
years, thus fell into the hands of the Mysora army. 

In 1749 the siege of Devanhalli was undertaken, in which Haidar 
Ali first distinguished himself as a volunteer horseman, and here his son 
and SUccessor Tippu was afterwards born. In 1758 the fort and district' 
of Dangalare were conferred on Haidar as a jaghir in recognition of his 
distinguished services. In 1759 the Mahrattas under Gopal Hari 
i~vested B:mgalor,e and surprised Channapatna, but both places were re
lIeved by hiS address. In 1761 he obtained from Bas:l.lat Jang the cession 
of Hoskote and of DodbaUanuf, the jaghir of Abba'3 Kuli I{ han. From 
this year dates his usurpati;n of the Mysore throne, from which Veriod 
therefore the District was under the Muhammadan rule of himself and 
of his 8011 and successor Tippu Sultan. 

D 
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In 1791 Bangalore was captured (rom Tippn by the British under 
wl'd Cornwallis, to whom also Devanballi and other places BuhmittE3. 
Savandurga, Ramgiri, Sirangiri and other hill Corts were taken. On the 
dea.th of Tippu in 1799 the District was included by the treaty of Sarin
gapatam in the territory of the Mysorc Raja.. Under the na.tive goyern
ment which followed, the Bangalore and Kolar Districts constituted the 
Bangalore Foujda:ri, ~hich was afterwards called the Bangalore Dirision, 
until the fOImation 0' fue Nundydroog Division in l8G3, when the name 
Blugalore was confined to the District. The most importrult topical 
changes that hare occuned i!l the District during this period are the es
tablishment of the British Cantonment at Bangalore and the foundation 
of Closepet, tha former of which events has added so grea.tl,. to the \\-ealtb 
and prosperity of the surrounding coun1Xy.-

POPULATION. 
Number.-The entire population of the District is 828,354:, the 

number of males being 414,54 3, and of females 418,811. 

Densify.-This gives 284: 3 persons to a square mile, a higherrate 
than in any other District of the Province. But the result is large ly 
affected by the presence (if the Town and Cantonment of Bangalore, the 
united population oCwhich is 142,513. Excluding these from the cal
culation, the density of population in the District is only 236'5 p€f8ons 
per square mile. Even ti.,;s proportion is exceeded and that slightly 
in only one District, Kolar. Individual taluks shew a much higher 
rate. The most thickly peopled at the time of the census was Anehl 
(since nnited WIth SalJupur), where there were 375 <per8ons to a s'luare 
mile. In Maga.di the rate was 357, in Nelamangala 342, in Deva.nhalli 296. 

By religion.-The numbers professing each or the principal 
forms of faith are as follows :-

lDdllS R 
11 
J 

obammadaos 
aiDa 
hnstia/uj C 

Oth era ... 

. 

... ... ... ... ... 

I 

I 

... .. . ..- ... ... . .. ... . .. ... ... 
Total._ •• . 

.'w~ ~_ ToW. ~.reen-

'Male. I FernaIe. ' Male. 1 'Female. 
tage. 

-
247,656 249,178 130,032 129,'133 758,599 91-4 
17,703 17,097 JI,668 9,011 6S.48~ &5 

265 19t 88 98 642 0()8 
IV58 6,469 2,961 3,025 11,613 'l'l 

12 a . .. . .. 15 . .. -271,794 271,938 14~7t9 lUJ873 828,354 ... . 
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Distribulion.-The following table shews the distribution of popula
tion by truuks :- -----

Anebt ... 
]3aD(!alore ... 
Ch'6t:ret ... 
DevanhaD.i. .. 
l\'od Ballapur 
Hoskote .. .' 
Kaukanhalh 
:Magadi '" 
NelamllDga 

taM. 

.., 53,9771 1,747 171 I 55,895 
• .. 186,705 24)06 ~34 16,275 227,425-
••• !'I8,051 8 031 S :':89 96,974 

6~,846' 1;11013 3 4 70,459 
61,tl()() I 2,1184 4 19 6),707 
66, ,2; 3,437 ~ 123 69,~85 
68,854' 3,b84 4 I 673 73,415 
9~, Hoi 4 1317 2110 I 1d ~9.085 
67,g63 I 3,373 132 I 41 71,509 

Total •••••. 756,590i~---a4Jlj 17,613 -;;3AS4 
I _1- __ -.-:.. __ ....!-__ 

Increase.-With this may be compared the sta.tisties according to the 

Talult. 
Aner..! 
Bangalore 
Ch<lDnapatna 
Closepct 
Devaobalh 
Dod-Ball.lpur 
Boskote 
Kankanhalll ... 
Magadi .,. 
Nel.unao,,"Rla .•• 

Pop. 
2'3,598 

2137,717 
31,0(10 
35,5'~5 
45,117 
46,732 
38,194 
«,136 
51,011 
32,468 

Total ...... 618,506 

7.;hancs7wmariaccountsof 1853-4, as given in 
the margin. So far as these are reliable, an 
increase of 209,848 took pbce in the popula
tion of the DlstrICt during the interval bet
ween 1853 anu 1871. Some of the varia
tions in details are due to redistribution of 
taluks. The fact however remains of an in
crease on the whole equivalent to 33'9 per 
cent in 18 years. 

Rindas.-The Hindus being divided into worshippers of Vishnu 
and worshippers of Siva, under various forms, names and manifestations 
of those two deities, we obtain the following results :-

Hindus. Male. I Female. 
\ 

TotaL 

Va..shnava .. 20t,819 205,194 1 410,013 
Saiva 172,889 il.73,717 346,51)6 

Tot.U. ••••• 377,688 378,911 t 756,599 

Brahnnns. The Brahmans number 23,64:2 and are distributed in 
the following proportion among the three great sects :-

Smarfa 
l!Mhva 
Sri Vaisbnan. 

... ... ... 
... . . ... ." . .. ... 

Total ...... 

I Male. I Female. I T otaJ. 

9,:!39 8,7R9 18,027 
8,796 8,831 7,627 
1,481 1,501 2,988 - 14,515 14,127 28,642 . 
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Ks'hatriyas. The classes or the population claiming to be Kshat.riyas 
are thus returned :-

Ksha tri yas. \ Male. I Female. I Tot.ll. 

Maharattas 4,550 4,691 9,241 
P.AjbIDde 118 185 253 
ru.cbev~r 1,163 1,182 2,345 

RaiCsuta ... 1,054 991 2,045 
sUi ~ , .. 2 1 3 ----Total ...... 6,887 7,000 13,887 

Jraisyas. Subdivisions of the third caste of Hindus are represented 
to the following extent.-

Vaisyas. I Male. I Female./ Total. 
~ 

Gujarati ... ... ... ... .. . .. , ... ]2 'I 19 
KOlIllIti ... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... 2,986 2,658 5,1142 
LAdar ... ... ... .. . .. ... . .. 86 67 153 
Ma.rvadi ... .. , ... ... .. ., . . .. 81 9 40 
Multani ... ... .. , ... ... . .. ... 23 0 23 
Nagarta ,., ... ... , .. .. . ." ... 2,459 2,429 4,888 

TotaL ..... 5,597 5,168 10,765 

Sudras. Tbe Sudra classes-the most numerous of all-arc 
returned according to the following list, which is alpbabetically anangcd. 

~iga anaJ 
Bedlr 

A 
B 

Ilestbr 

G 
Druji 

mga 
Golla 
Goblga 
Bajam 
Idtga 
KUblbara 
Kuruba 
Moohi 
Modali 
Natva 
NeIige saar 
Tiglar 
~p'r. 

addar 
Wokliga 

, 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
.. '. ... 

Sudras. 

... wnshermCD . .. ... trade\'!! ... ... huntel'!! . .. ... fishermen ... ... tailors ... ... oilpressers .. . ... dairymen ... ... eackmakers ... . .. barbeR ... ... toJJydrawers . .. ... pottel's . .. . .. s/let1ICTds ... ... cob Iei'll ... ... 
public dancers ::: ... ... weave1'll ... ... ... ... v~getable gardeners 

." • alt makertl ... ... masons . .. agricultural lab~~rel'l 

: 

I Male. I Female. I TotaL 

... .. . 6,'275 6,203 1 ]2,478 . .. . .. 14,663 15,163 29,826 ... .. . 11,269 11,134 22,403 . .. ... 4,242 4,511 8,559 ... . .. 1,632 1,461 8,099 ... . .. 2,885 2,905 5,100 ... .. . ll,682 11,893 23,575 ... .. . 408 462 870 ... .. 4,421 4,330 8,757 ... ... 1,419 1,444 .2,863 ... .. . 2,402 2,438 4,840 ... .. . 22,783 23,384 46,161 .. . ... 88 14 162 ... ... 3,406 3,368 6,174 ... .. . 291 100 991 . .. ... 12,945 12,504 25,449 . .. . .. 1,908 1,914 3,822 ... .. . 14,638 U,I42 28,71$0 ... ... 968 1,Oll J,979 ... . .. 18,770 13,585 27,555 ... ... 110,631 ~1l2,022 222,653 

Total ..... 242,732 244,460 487,192 

* 
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Ollll'Y' orders. The Census returns farth(lZ introduce the following 
divisions of Hindus as not coming under either of the four orthodox 
divisions above mentioned. 

J&ins 
I.Jng'lyats 
)larka 
}t en-licants ... 
Onkasks 
Pandlala .,. 
Wan.lerlD~ Tribes 
\\' JI,j Trw.:S 
Coorgs 

Other orders. Total. 

3081 254 582 
18,2291 13,~09 36,430 

11 20 
•• 6,285 6,3t3 9 12,6.'4 

... 70,055 70,518 1,.0,573 

... 6,384 6'37~ 12,754 ... ••• 6,127 5,909 12,086 
••• ••• 1130 SiJ,'l 1,738 ... '''~I 0 1_2 

TotaL ..... 1 1,08,821 ~8 2.16,769 

Brahmos.-Four men and three women, Naidns of the Banaiiga 
caste, and seven men of thb Modali and Pille classes, all residents of 
Bangalore, have entered themselves as adherents of the Brahmo Samaj, 
but the real number is believed to be greater. 

Parsis.-There is only one maD in the District representative of 
this race. He belongs to Bangalore. 

Muhammadans. -The numbers of the followers of Islam in the 
District belonging to the Shiah, Suni and Wahabi sects respec
tively are as follow: 

I lIJale. I Female. I TotaL Muhammadans. 
> 

Sbiab ... . .. ... .. . . .. ... 1,559 1,417 2,976 
Suni ... . .. ... . .. . .. ." 25,750 24,633 50,383 
Wababi ... ... ... . .. .. ... 62 64 126 

Total ..... 27,371 26,114 53,485 

Percenfo.ge. The taluk~ jn which Musalmans reside in the greatest 
numbers are Bangalore, where they bear a ratio of n'S'per cent to 
the popula.tion of the taluk, and Closepet where the percentage is 9'4. 
In Magadi, Kankanhalli, Boskote and NehnanSilla the percentage 
ranges between D', and 5. 
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Another ilassi/ication. The following classification of Muhammadans 
on a partly national basis and the numbers under each head are taken 
from the Census reports. 

M uhltllmadans. 

Arabs, Persians and Afghaus 
Dakhni ... .' I 

Labbe or M~pile 
Pmdari or Kakar 

. ~ 
~ .. . ~. . .. . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Total ...... 

I Male. Funate. I Total 

IllS 99 232 
26,523 25,463 lil,986 

413 285 698 
802 267 569 

27,811 28,114 53,485 

Christians.-The total number of Christians in the District is re
turned as 17,613, or whom 15,294 are in Bangalore itsell. OUbe 
whole number 4,115 are Europeans, 2;444 Eurasians and 11,054 
Natives. 

Details .-5 eparating adults from children, and civilians from the 
military, the following details are obtained 

I 

I Men. I women./13oys. I Girls. j-;:;: 
Enropeans:-Civil ... ... ... . .. 373 348 355 453 1,529 

Milltvy ... ... ... 1,607 265 411 302 2,585 
Eurasians :-ClVll ••• . " ... ... 825 519 089 678 2,Ill 

lrllbtary ... ... ... 43 80 103 108 8~ 
Natives ... .., ... ... .., 2,527 2,688 2,786 8,053 11,054 

Total ..... 4,875 8,900 4,24.4 'Jj94 17,613 

By crecd.-According to creed they are thus distributed :-

I Male. I Female. I Total. 

Protestants ... ... ... .. . ... 8,258 2,503 5,761 
Roman Catbolias ... ... ... ... . .. 5,818 0,964 11,777 
Not rrtated ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... 48 27 75 

Total. .... 9,119 8,494 17,618 
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Occupations.-The occupations or the people are returned uDder 
the following heads :-

Go'l'ernment eerviaI 
ProfessiOIllll ••• 
l'eraoual service 
AgncW!4lle ••• 
l.&borexs 
Trade .,. 

Oc£upation. 

Manufacture and arts .• , 
All others, mcluding clulJren 

llindl& I !~:: I ChrJStiana. I Total 

14,471 
7,858 

15,662 
142,950 
32,943 
4,175 

48,371 
490,828 

2,047 
527 
967 

4,929 
2,836 
1,011 
2,019 

88,489 

2,459 18, 977 
388 8,773 

1,554 18,182 
598 148,477 
553 'I 36,332 
lOS 5,~91 
439\ 51,4l12 

11,517 ,540,832 

Dctails.-Of agriculturists, (6 per centareWokligas, 10-6 outcasts, 8 
Kurubas, 5-5 'figlars, 5'.2 Lingayats, 4 Gollas, and 2'9 Banajigas. Laborers 
form 4'4, per cent of the population. Persons engaged in manufacture 
are thus classified: Weavers of cotton or silk 13,208, potmakers 1,600 , 
woollen weavers 1,454, oilmongers 1,103, rearers of silkworms 335, 
sack weavers 104, bangle makers 101, sugar manufacturers 5, toddy and 
jaggory makers 3, others 859. Of artisans: workers in metal number 
4,013, .cotton spinners 3,544, tailors 1,245, mat and basket makers 
1,016, workers in leather 1,000, shoe and saddle makers 731, dyers 
193, lace makers 154, .wool spinners 149, bangle sellers 146, cotton 
cleaners 132, tin-men 87, furniture makers 70, printers 67, net makers 
60, eutler~ 40, toy makers 3i, binders 27, lapidaries or polishers of 
precious stones 27, watch and clock repairers 22, workers in glass 9, 
comb makers 7, carvers and engravers 6, gilders 4, others 279. 

Btock.-The agricultural stock consists of 16,554 carts and 73,678 
ploughs. The manufacturing stock consists of 9,834 cloth looms, 898 
cumbly, 39 carpet and 26 goni looms, besides 448 oil mills, 198 of 
stone and 250 of wood. 

Tanks.-The number of tanks in the District is 3,430. 

Dwellings.-The dwellings or the people consist of 3,800 houses 
of the better sort, or over Rs. 500 in value, occupied by 24,950 
tenants ; and of 172,821 of the inferior sort, with 803,404 inhabi
tants. The truuks besides Bangalore containing the largest proportion 
of first class houses are Deyanhalli and Anekal. 

Towns and Villages.-The District contains 2,544 prima.ry(Qsal~) 
populated towns and villages, of which 1 (Ban galore) has more than 
50,000 inhabitants, 5 (Dod Ballapur, Anekal, Devanballi, C~annapatna, 
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Closepet) have from 5,000 to 10,000 inhabitants, 7 from 3,000 to 5,000, 
7 from 2,000 to 3,000, 43 from 1,000 to 2,000, 202 from 500 to I,QOO, 
860 from 200 to 5.00, 1,419 less than 200. Besides these arc 302 
depopulated primary villages, with 1,849 populated and 817 depopulated 
secondary (dakhaU) villages, or altogether 4,3~3 populated and ~,1l9 
depopulated. 

By taluks.-Thes.e are thus distributed in the various talnks :-

Anekal ... 
BangaJore 
Closepet ... 
Devanbalh 
'Dod.Ballapur 
Hosakote ... 
..Kankanballi 
MagadI ... 
Nelamangala 

Taluk. 

-

... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... ... 

... '" ... . .. ... . .. ... ... ... . .. 
Total ...... 

PrimSl'Y villages. 

Popula. \ Depopu. 
ted. lated. 

201 '", 23" 
319 55 
226 '1 
293 30 
26S 14 
344 lOt) 
212 19 
354 26 

32' ~I 
2,544 302 

Secondary villagtw. ToW. 

popula-I Dt-popu. Popula- Depol'u, 
ted. - Jated. ted. Lt.:<!. 

42 \ 50 242 72 
213 91 532 146 
834 171 560 178 
82 83 825 113 
54 62 322 76 
14 44 3,')8 151) 

452 130 664 14J 
554 169 908 1:15 
154 

17 .81 I 311 

1,849 817 4,393 1.119 
. 

Great festivals.-The principal concourse of people occurs at 
the following religious festivals:-

At Lagumain'harti, Dod-Ballapur taluk, on the occasion of the Ghati 
Stihra'hmanya rathotsava, held for 12 days from Pttshy(}, Buddha 3rd, during 
which 20,000 people assemble. 

At Melur, Devanha11i taluk, where 10,000 people come together for the 
Gangadevi paris'ke, lasting 10 days from full moon in Chaitra. 

At Tirumale in Magadi taluk, where a similar concourse takes place a.t 
the lIame time for the llanganathswami parislw. 

Cholera sometImes appears at the latter festival but has not been known 
at the others. 

In Banga1ore, the Rangaswami rathotsava in Ballapur-pet, and the 
J)7tarrna llayan parishe in Alsur-pet, are both held iL April about the same 
time. The former lasts 7 days from the 9th and attracts 3,000 Jl6ople, the 
latter for 12 days from the 7th and attracts 5,000 people, principally Tiglar, 
who celebrate the festival at night. 

At HosTrote, on full mOOD day in Vaimakha., 0,000 < FOOPle keep tho 
Dharma Balian tal'agq. 
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Fai.rs.-The largest weekly fairs are the following :-

Place. 

Vagata ... 
Bmdi!;inaln 
Mndnvadl 
Closepet '" 
KnslID1I11Ijpur 
Haroballl 
Kankanhalh 
DOO-Ballapara 
Nelamangala 
Tubgl'l'e 

Talnk. 

... Hoskote •• 
•• Do 
••• Kankanhalli 
... Closepet .•• 
••• ~ore 
.. KankanbalU 

Do 
... Dod-Ballapura 
••• NeJnmangala 
'" Dod·BaIlapnra 

Day. 

... Sunday •• 

... Monday 

... Do ... 

.. Tu~sday 
••• Do ." 
•• _ Wednesday 
_ Thursday 

_ Do .. 
... Friday _ 
... Saturday 
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l~ o. of visitors. 

.. -"'1 

2,0('0 
3,000 
],500 
4,000 
2,000 
1,500 
2,000 
3,000 
2,500 
1,500 

Vital Statistics.-The birth-rate of the District is deduced as 13-10 

per mille of the population, while the death-rate is 15' 24 per mille, shew
ing that the returns are not entirely accurate. 

IJirths.-The births registered in 1872 numbered 10,850, being 
5,578 males and 5,272 females. 

Dcatl/;$.-The total number of deaths registered in 1872 was 6,059 
of males and 5,999 of females, or 12,058 altogether; of which 161 occur
red among Christians, 840 among Muhrunmadans, 10,965 among Hin
dus, and 692 among other classes. Accordmg to age: bom dead 198, 
under 1 year 2,182, from 1 to 5 years 1,411, from 6 to 12 years 782, 
from 12 to 20 years 861, from 21 to 30 yeal's 1,362, from 31 to 40 
years 1,232, from 41 to 50 years 1,216, from 51 to 60 years 1,040, 
over 60 years of age 2,314. 

The causes of death registered were: from c1iseases,-cholera 15, 
small pox 1,24.7, fevers 5,800, bowel complaints 838; from injuries,-
suicide 53, wounds 20, accidents 188, snake bite or wild bea.sts 41; all 
other causes 4,456. 

Diseases. "-Endemics.-The chief endemic disease is malarious 
fever, which prevails extensively in some of the taluqs, viz. Closepet, 
MAga.di, and Kankanhalli, and is very flequently attended with enlarge
ment of the spleen. It likewise prevails in all the other taluks but not 
so severely. It is not generally fatal when properly treated. I am not 
aware that any improvement is taking place in this disease. In some 
years it occurs severely in certain taluks and during others there IS a 
comparative freedoD! from it. It is difficult to aSt;ign any special cause 
for the origin of the malaria. which gifes rise to this fever, but, generally 

• Contribute<! by Dr. Osw.uJ. 

E 
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speaking, it may be stated that when the rains and seasons are favour
able fever is less prevalent. It is most frequent at the commencement 
and close of the mllnsoons. Even Bangalore is not exempt from 
malariou.s fever, but the type is less marked, and cases met with easily 
treated. 

'Yith the exception of malarious fever I am not 'aware that aDY 
other class of dls€.1se i'!.endemic in this District. 

In Bansalore, I of late years many cases of typhoid fever have 
occurred among Europeans, but I have never seen a well marked case in 
a n.l.ii"e. 1\Ie.Bles and whooping cough are also frequently met with 
and occ::wionaLy diptheria. Pneumonia in natives, and congestion of 
the liver it' Europeans, are exceedingly" common. Syphilis may per
haps be saia to ba almost endemic both in Bangalore and in the District 
generally. tt prevails extensively and when neglected, as it of teD is, 
assumes a very virulent form. 

, 

Epiactm~:.-Cholera becomes epidemio occasionally, but the Dis
trict has been fl\markably free from it during the past 4 years. When 
it occurs it geD,el~ally commences in February or March, and prevails 
more or less until the commencement of the cold season. In the epi
demics that ha'e hith~l'to occurred, the first cases are generally supposed 
to have been imported from infected districts in the Madras Presidency. 
I have no recollection of any se"ere outbreak of cholera among the 
European inhabi tants of Ban galore for many years past, though occa
sional cases occur when the disease is epidemic among the natives. 

Small pox is always more or less prevalent in the District during 
the hot season and commencement of the rains. There was a severe 
epidemic of this dis~ase in Bangalore in 1872~ but it was not of a P!ll'
ticularly fatal type, v,nd I do not think the disease is' worse or more 
fal:.al in this District ilian in other countries.. During some years the 
disease is comparatively dormant. Vaccination is carried on in every 
talnk by a staff of vaccinators, but the system is capable of improve
ment. 

A severe epidemic oC dengue occurred in Bangalore ia the latter 
part of 1872. Occasional cases came under notice early in the year, 
but the disease did not assume an epidemic form until late in the year. 
It confined itself. chiefly to the native population. A few Europeans 
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only Buffered. TIle disease W3.S preva.iling severely in many parts of 
India, and it seems to have been imported. It was not fatal. No 
death crune under notice, except in very young children. It had disap· 
peareJ almost entirely, but in April 1573 shewed a dIsposition to recur. 
From what I cali learn dengue seems known to the natives as having 
occurred many years ago in an epidemic form. I myself saw a few cas\~s 
in 1865 in Bangalore. 

REVENUE. 

The revenue of the District for ten years is exhibited in debi! in 
the following table. The returns from Education and Public Works 
haN been credited to General Revenue from the years in which tho re .. 
CC1pts under those heads cease to appear. The dimlUution under Polici 
marks its transfer to Municipal funds, separately accounted for ;-

Items. 

Land Rrvenue ... 
Sava! (. uortl)lJI<l) ." 
.Fe,rests ... 
A Lkiri 
Mobatarf.l (4EB(Il!B!'d hues) ... 
Salt '" 
Stamp! 
Pa<i «mOE' 
.w,v and J\l.>-ti~ ... 
l'ohce 
EducatIon 
l\hr.r~Uaneous 
P'.lbl1c '\\,1)11.5 

11804- 65118~6S 11868-6711867-68/1868-69 

992,509 
135,891 
22,645 

1,091, 
6il, 
51, 

392 
64, 

I I 710 i l,187,87<l 1,197,541 

~~~: ~~:~;~ 
'" 334,726 
.. , 59,631 

:"1 73,~~~ I 
.1 2,917 

32,207 

820 
41\5 
377 
677 
117 

79, 
3, 

31, 739 
301 

... .. 4 

... 1,130 ! 
26 

... 4,599 4, 582 
t95 

73,062 I 
71,651 

284,013 3il1,969 
100,9119 81,169 

526 564 
86,836 123,01) 
3,434 3,~24 

38,0;)2 29,7J7 
506 425 
607 582 

2,936 3,fl56 
8,396 4,653 

1,0 14,,)95 
54,675 
57,990 
41,933 
60,~92 

3 

1 
341 

30,306 
3)1~9 

18,347 
5,057 

619 
7,165 

1I,7:l2 ... 18,645

1 

14, 

Total Rs .. ~31,797,8 -87 1,814,ld2 1,921,326 1,71 )6,226 

------
11869-70 11870-71 11871-7211872-7311P7~ IWIllb. 

-----
Land Rev4'nue ." · .. 1 755,422 I 770,307 ll71,0891 950,030 ] 936,191 
8a}dl' (cll5toms) ... ••• 1 52,307 1 55,902 61,900 68,165 1 6(\987 
}'oreo;t<; ... , 43,544 36,118 6h,036 4[1,16'~ 41,571) 

Ahka.ll ... .. 
3>;5"1 

384,764 414.9\ 7 413,138 1 135,695 
l'l1uhat.uia (~ taxes) .. 32,320 34,726 43,932 I 41),J90 I 46,146 
Salt ... ···1 167 371 141 I 470 284 
Stamp'", 139,144 103,8b7 71l,486 I ;',1,715 57,755 
POBtOffice ]0,130 I 9,874 l2,184 11,533 12,58\-J 
Law and Justu:e ... 21,152 61,502 88,807 110,144 109,756 
Puhw ;"6,975 17,471 2,564 91 21 
Ed'lClItioll ' 7,750 ]0,816 8,14i I 
1I1lSQellaneoas .. 10,948 9,132 1~,.~391 10,829 9,469 
PublIC W OJ'ks 26,113 17,882 ----- -----ToMEs ... 1,472,477 1,512,722 },7_62,971 11,715,607 1,71(~463 

----
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The following statement, in the form furnished by the Director 
General of Statistics, shews the number of estates on the rent roll of 
"he District, with the total land revenue paid and the number of regis
tered proprietors paying rent direct to Government. The data for 
dder periodical statements are not avaHable:-

ParticuIam. 1870-71. I 
-----------~~,--------------------~----------

N 1m bel' of estates . .• ••• '" 
N unOOr ofregmtered pr&pHetors or co-parceners • ,. 

To ~l land revenue pElid ••• • .. 
AV9!"age land revenu~ paid by each estate. 
ANrage land revenue pdld by eac~ propnefur cr co-psreener 

TRADE. 

.. , j 

. .. / ... 

932 
3,651 

62,262 13 4 
66 12 10 
17 010 

Man'1lfactures.-The most general manufactures, carried on all over 
the District, are those of cotton Cloths and coarse woollen blankets or 
cumblies. The following is a list of cloths made, 'with prices ; the 
higher prices include silk borders, with more or less admixture of silk. 

Cotton fabrics.-Womsn'sclolhs.-8 yards long, II yard wide-cbar 
kane shire, Rs. 15 to 100; gasgase or sasave kandangi, Rs. 10 to 30 ; 
mungi, Rs. 25 to 35; Eal:iri, Rs. 8 to 20 i klidigannu, Rs. 6 to 35 ; 
kempu chandrakali, Rs. 5 to 50 j bilipatla, RB. 4: to 40; guml chukki, 
Rs. 6 to 30 i kahls mungi, Rs. 20 to 30 ; binagere or jOda salari, Rs. 
10 to 25; karl cbandrakili, Rs. 5 to 50; kadle·banna or kadle-putani, 
Rs. 25 to 40 ; nimbavali, Rs. 10 to 30. 

Men's cloths.-Pagu, Rs.5 to 20; rummaI, Rs. 3 to 100; panche, 
He. 2! to Bs. 30; dhOtra, Rs. 4 to 40 ; saly3o, Rs. 8 to 15 ; vastra, As. 4: 
to Rs. 5 ; dupati, Rs. 2! to 5 j tale-batte, As. 6. 

Tape (navar) f9r bedding is made at Sarjapur and safranji or 
cotton carpets. 

Tent cloth of strong texture is made by the convicts at Bangalore ; 
dosuti for the outside and dangari for the inside. 

Woollen fabri,cs.-Woollen cumhlies.-Kari cumbli, the ordinary 
black or dark grey kind; jhadi cumbli, quilted; gongadikar cumbli, 
one comer stitched up with a tassel so as to form a hood. 

Carpets made in Bangalore are noted for their excellent and durable 
<lualities. The' .common drugset carpet with reversible pattern is called 
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P1f,'li/uJJ.a a.nd costs from 8 As. to I} Rupee a square yard; the rugs and 
pile carpets, ratlla clmlUi, cost from Rs. 4: a square yard. The art has 
been carried to great perfection in the Central Jail, the carpets made in 
which, of Persian and Turkish designs, are in great demand eten for 
England, a.t from Rs. 12 a square yard. , 

Silk fabric8.-Silks of stout durable texture and costly patterns 
are largely made by patt'egars in Bangalore and sold by weight at from 
Rs. " and 5 a tola. 

Raw 817k.-The production of raw silk, an industry confined to the 
Muhnmnudans, has much declined owing to continued mortality of the 
worms. The interesting attempt to establish So Silk Filature company 
at Kengeri will be described in the ar,count of that place. 

Metal manufacture.-In Magadi taluk much iron is made and some 
steel Steel wire of a superior quality for strings of musical instruments 
is made at Ch.'UlIlapatna. 

Gold and silver lace is also mad~ at Bangalore. LactpAered ware 
and toys are well known manufactures of Channapatna. 

Olls. -The extraction of oils forms an important branch of industry. 
These consist of castor oil of two kinds, the inferior description obtained 
from the large seed being called lamp oil j ground-nut oil, caron oil, 
and gingelli oil, of goo" and inferior kinds. They will be more fully 
described with iheir uses in the general introduction. 

The manufacture may also be mentioned of coir ropes and matting; 
of gom bags or sacks; and of bamboo matting and baskets. 

Arts.-The art!~ of printing, bookbinding, lithography and photogra
phy are pursued in Bangalore, and carpentering in all its branches, in
cluding coach building and furniture making. The variety of handicrafts 
will be evident from the table previously given of occupations. 

Marts.-The chief marts of trade, in addition to that of Bangalore, 
are at Channapatna, Dod-Balla.pur, Sarjapur, Vadagenhalli, and Tyama
gondal. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

Railway.-The Bangalore Branch Railway enters the District on 
the east, in the Hoskote taluk, where there is a station at Kadgodi 
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12 miles from the terminus at Bangalore. Intermediate between 
these points a temllorary station, opened for the Camp of Exercise, JB 

still retained. 

Roads.-The length of Imperial t'oails is 176~ miles, maintained 
at nn annual cost of Rs. 37,660. District t'oads nmount to 2521 miles', 
costing for upkeep Rs. 13,868 a year. The particulars regarding each 
class of ronds are giy~n below. 

r"we'I'tal Roads. 
Suburban roads in nJngalore under the Municipality 
Ban~ore to Tumkur boundary 

Do Mysore do 
Do Oot~;oor frontier 
Do BelJary do ~ Devanhalll 
Do Kolar boundary via Hoskote 

Nelamangala to ~uDigal 

District ·Roads. 
Attibele to lIbttikere 
lloskote t.o Jallgamkote 
Jangamkote to S1<jlaghatta frontIer 
Devanhalli .. o Nundydroog do 
Dod-BalJap~ do do 
Bangalore ~o Bannirghatta 
Sarjapur t;.~ Kadgodi via V mur 

Do Attibele 

'OJ 

Anekal ro Salem frontier ...... • •. 
Tyamagon~al connecting Bangalore-Tumkur and Kolar-Sompur roads .. . 
Churcliyard on Banrurghatta road JOining the BangaJ.ore-OUlSOOr fOlld .. . 
Hoskote tc Malur frontler ... ... .. . 

Do Jradgodi ... 
Sampangeli to Malur frontier ... 
Bangalore to MaIn "!Illi frontier via Kankanhalli 
MagaW to finly' ' r ... 
Sampur to Urdlgu'. • .•• • .. 
Bangalore 10 Kurugal via Magadi .•. 
Approaches to the Cantonment on the north of Railway 
KolAI' to SOl'llpur via Dod·/3allnpur ..• 
"Yelahanka to.\wards Goribidnur VIa do ••• 
Kolar-Somptlr road to Dod-DnlJapur via Isvara temple 

28 
SO 
41 
16t 
22 
14 
25 

Total ... 176 1 

3 
]4 

~t 
9 9. 

12 
7 
Sa-
6 

V 
~t 

38 
9 
6 

891 
6 

41 
231 

Coot. 
9,SOO 
7,875 

10,762 
3,118 
2,31() 
1,470 
2,625 

37,660 

90 
4:<'0 
180 
105 
270 
320 
1160 
:tIO 
141 
120 
87 

175 
135 
lOr. 

3,040 
315 
180 

1,957 
150 

3,280 
l,bSO 

400 

Total .. 2:)21 13,868 

Accommodation for Travellers.-Dak Bungalows or rest houses 
for E\lropean officia.ls and travellers have been built at the stations 
named in the accompanying list, where the class is shewn to which each 
belongs. 

Fir,e Olass. Second Olass. Third Olau. 
Bangalore. 
Clo&epet. 
Kumbalgo(l. 
Nt>lamaogala. 

Channapatna. 
11cvanhalh. 
Hrbba,,"OJ. 
Roskote. 
Solur. 
Sompur. 
Yelabanka. 

Dod Ballnpur. 
Jangalllkute. 
Karikanballi. 

Ohatrc.1m$ for the accommodation or native travellers are maintained 
by Government' at 13ansruore, Dida.di, Channapatna, Closcpet, Hoskote, 
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Anekal.-A taluk in the south-east. Area about 118 square miles. 
Head quarteJ'S at Anekal. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
popa1a.tion. 

~I Hoblis. 

I ADt'kal ... ... '" 2 AttJbele ... . .. ... 
S Bldarglll'pe .. , .. ... 
" Ba~tle ... .,. ., . 
5 Igga ur ... ... .. . 
6 Jlgani .. ... ... .. 
'1 Sarjapur ... ... .,. 

Total ..... 

I Villages. I Pop1llatIon. 

Pn I Secon- U' d1l8, J MUhtiin1 Chr-·"""I-To-tal.-
mary. dary. m madanB. tIans. 

27 10 
28 11 
40 7 
82 9 
33 " 86 38 
83 13 

97 
6,86 

,29 
7 
9 
5 
4 
2 

8,31 
5,46 
6,29 
7,53 
9,771 

I 
405 I 
91 

154 
34 
57 

217 
789 

81 10,215 
7 6,965 

62 8,535 
D,499 
6,351 

20 7,769 
1 10,Ml 

2241--e2[ 53,97 
-------

7 1,747 l 171 55,895 

Principalplaces, witllpopulat.on.-Anekal, 6,612; Sarjapur, 3,051; 
AtUbele, 1,551 ; Dommasandra, 1,4:85 ; Jigani,I,390. 

The talnk was increased by the additiOn of the Sarjapur and Bidar
guppe hob1is, on the breaking up of the Sarjapur taluk, in 1873. 

The Pina7dni runs along the eastern side and receives nearly the whole 
drainage. The western side is very jung1y and marked by a continuous 
range of hills, through which several rivulets, uniting under the Dame of 
the Sut'arnamukhi, descend to the Arkavati at the lower level of Kan
kanhalli The taluk consists of two principal valleys, which collect all 
the smaller streams running eastward: the southernmost extends from 
Anekal to Attibele; through the northern flows the SanatlJ,-uma.ra, which 
joins the Pinakini near Hossar, in the Salem District, 5 miles beyond the 
!lysore boundary. 

Except in the western parts the soil is fertile and well cultivated. 
The principal dry crops are the ordinary ragi, save, gram, &c. The wet 
crops consists chiefly of paddy and sugar cane. There are many gardens 
of the betel vine, with areca and cocoanut plantations. The Sanatku· 
mara supplies several small channels and tanks. Its waters are further 
utilised by means of pikota wells. 

Iron ore is collected and sl}lelted in the western parts of the taluk. 
Common cotton cloths are maJ~ at AnekaI, Dommasandra and other . 
places. Raw silk is produced at Anekal and Sarjapur. At this latter 
place muslins of various patterns, turbans, and small cotton carpets are 
made. 
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The area of the former taluk was thus distributed :-

Land. Paring Re.enlle. I N, t paying p.e._ven_'_le_. !...1 ____ T_fltaL,--_. 

Ac. I &1· 1>f. Ac. 
CultI.ated 
Culturahl.e 
e Ilcultnrable 

I Sq. ~L i 
303 7 .. 

Sq. M. 
64 
12 
20 

A.., 
~Jl 
446 
SO~i :~ ~9 -iHl~~ 

i---I---

"1 55 I 
::: 1~ " 1---

509 19 131 __ 9_8_'--__ Tct.'ll ...... i-) 78 

------. , 
The reveliue from the bnd, exclusive of water rates, was Us. 

57,246-2-1, and from local cesses Rs. 2,048-9-4. The average 
incidence of relit was-H. 1-6-10 per acre of cultivated land; (If local 
cesses 9 pie. Agriculturists formed 1.9·8..:per cent of the pq.ulal.J.on. 

From Attibele, on the main road from l)aogalore to SJ.lem, lc.aUs 
branch off sQuth·west to Mattikcre, or by a circuito"JS roulc to Anchl, 
and north-east na Swjapur to Kadgodi. There is also a rCk'1.d fl'om 
Bangalore to B3.!.\lirghatt:1. 

Anekal.~A town situated in 12° 4.2' N. lat., 770 43' E. long., 20 
miles south-east of Uangalore. Head-quarters of the Anekal taluk, and a 
municipality. No direct roau from Ballgruore, hut may be reacbed by a 
fair weather track from the Hossur road, beyond Hehbagod. 

No. ofbouses 126ll. Population 6612, composed as follows:-

-----~~T>ema~.1 T0U. 

IlIn-J-us---------- 2,98; I 3,180 I 6,,1~4 
MulmmmaJ.lIlS l\h 199 ,')94 
Chnsbans 1 __ ~8_1 261~ 

Tot J .... 3,207 3,4051 6,612 

-------------------------~ 

A fair is held every Friday, attended by 400 persons. 

The origin of the name-auc·7.a11tt, hailstone-is not known The 
town was fOWld0d a.bout 1603 by Chikka. Timme Gauda, a desceuchut of 
the O1:iginal Sugatur chief. 'rhe generru of tho l~ljn.rur State, ~flcr seit.:
i ng Timme Gauda's hereditary possession of Hoskot(', bl'anted him AD c
kal, which formed a hobli of that parga.na. lIe thereupon e.rected the 
fort and temple, constnlcted the large tank to the west, and ~et on foot 
such improvel)lcnts as tended to tho opulence anJ prosperity of the town. 
After a reign of SO years he died, and was succeeded by his son Timma 
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GauJa. The latter reigned 20 years, and left the territory to his son 
Dodda. Timme Gallda, in whose time !.nekal was conquered by ~ the 
'hIysors llija. The chief, however, remained in possession, paying an 
annual tribute of 2,000 rupees, and died shortly after, having completed 
a long reign of GO years. His son Vira Nanjana Timmo Gauda then 
mled for '24 years, and was in turn succeeded by his son J ama Gauda. 
This chief, in common with many others, was eXpE·lled by Haidar and 
his possessions annexod to Mysore. 

lncome ••• 
Expendtture 

.ilIuniwp.ll fune's. I 1871-7211d72-73 \ 1873-741 1874-7S 

--------~----~ 
... 420 15 9 503 9 3 '417 9 6 1627 1, 10 
... 57 5 2 718 7 1 1563 5 5 1393 11 6 

--_.--------_--!._------ -------
Arkavati.-A trIbutary of the Kaven, flowing through the Dis

trict from north to south and receiving the drainage of all the country 
between the central wa.tershed and the 'vestern chain of hills. It rises 
to the west of Nundydroog, in Brahmagiri, just beyond the northern 
limits of the District. Thence entering the D. Bc1llapur taluk, it forms 
several large tanks, as at D. EaUapur, Kaklliu and Hesargbatta.; and 
passing between the Nelamangala and BangalolO taluks, receives in the 
south of the former the Kumadvati from the west. It then flows tbrough 
the MagJ.di taluk, passing west of Savandurga. Penetrating between 
Ra.rogiri and Shivangiri of Closepet taluk, it crosses the htter in a south
easterly direction past Closepet and Kunagal, which are on the left bank, 
into Kankanhnlli uluk. Near Muduvadi.durga it is joined on the north 
by the VrishabMvaU and thence runs due south, leaving Kankanhalli 
on the right hank, and discharges into the Ka\'eri on the southern fron
'tier, The length of the main stream is about 120 miles. 

The greater part of its course from Magadi onwards is through 
a. wild country amid rocky hills, precipices and thick jungle. Its waters 
are therefore little utilized in those parts for PUl110SCS of cultivation. 
Though never entirely dry, it presents in the hot season the usual aspect 
of a sandy bea with a little curJ;ent of "ater flowing at one side. Boles 
scooped in the sand furnish a ready means of "ater supply to the dwel
lers on the banks. In the rains, when the freshes come down, it is a 
formidable stream, swollen by mountain torrents and bearing along in 
its irresistible forc\) logs of timber and uprooted trees tom from tho 

J' 
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forests on its hanks. It is bridged in tbree places for roads from 
Bangalore, n~mely, 5 miles east of Nelamangala, 10 miles east of Ma
gadi, and at Closepet. The calcub,tions for the second of tbese gave a 
maximum flood discharge of 50,000 cubic feet pel: second, with all ordi
nary monsoon discharge of 3,500. 

Dairan-durgl1.---:-~ hill in the north-west of the Magadi wIuk near 
KuMr. It was fprtified by the Mahrattas about 1609 and, with Huli
kal, formed into a separate parganna. It was purchased 20 years after
wards by the Mysore Raja, who appointed Timma Nayak as governor. 
He improved -and strengthened the fortifications, which consisted of three 
lines of defence and some outworks on tbe.Mrth and east faces, built the 
temple of Bairava at the summit, and changed the name of the hill from 
Abdul Bandar to Bairandurga. The works were demolished and the 
town removed to Kudur by order of Tippu Sultan in 1792, on account 
of its unhealthiness and a deficiency of water. 

Dangalore.-A taluk near the centre. Area about 899 square miles. 
Head quarters at Baogalore. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
population. 

Villages. 
) 

l'opulahon.. I 
! 

HobllS. 

Prunarr.' ~n'l Hmd~\MUbam·1 ~ ~I 0 dary. madans. bans. Total. 
Ii!< 

liAgara .. .. ... j 4i I 15 ,11,338 265 . .. 73 11,676 
2\Bangalore .. 1 43 10:>,293 21,581 224 15,294 14Z.513-
3B~ur ... 40 20 8,712 245 ... 511 9,474-
41H asur ... ... 37 25 6,598 41 ." 11 11,650 
5

1
Kengen ... .. 65 117 14,910 856 ... 18 15,784 

6

1

Knshnarajpnr ... ... 33 9 6,000 80 ... 130 6,210 
7 Vartlir ... ... 36 16 9,828 331 . .. 43 10,208 
8 Yelahanka ... ... 74 15 11,552 328 10 8) ]],898 
9 Yesavantapnr .. , ... 44 44 12,483 347 ... 182 13,012 

Total ..... -ml 304 I ]86,814 24,OB6\ 234 16,276 227,425 

- Othel'!! IS, 

Principal places, with popu7alion.-Bangalore, 142,513; Yelabanka. 
2,521; Kengeri, 2,075; Kempapur, 1,799; Gunjur, 1,386; VarlUr. 
1,37G; Banasavadi, 1,337 ; K{l.Charakahal1~ 1,074. 

The taluk was increased in 1870 by the addition of the Krishnaraj
pur and Yclallanka hoblis from the old Yelahanka taluk, and in 1873 
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by the Begur and Vartar hoblis from the Sarjapur taluk and Kengeri 
hobli from the Kenged tal uk. By these accessions its limits have been 
restored to nearly what they were in 1799. 

The greater part of the taluk drains to the east, the waters being 
collected into two streams, which, forming continuous chains of tanks, 
fall into the S. Pinakini. The northern of these commences beyond Yela
hanka and, uniting near Hebbal with a stream from the north, flows into 
the Pinakini at Kadgodi. The southern runs from Vasantapur, past 
Vartur, into the same ncar the Patandur hill. In the western part of 
the tal uk a stream fromll{)yal Dinne feeds the Vrishabhavati, which 
rising near Gavipura, flows past Kengeri and Bidadi to the Arkavati in 
KaDkanhalli. 

The south-west is rocky and hilly; the remainder being com .. 
posed of OpeD, well cultivated country, undulating much towards the 
north-west. Besides the hills extending south-west from the Fort of 
Bangalore, the principal elevations are Bannerghatta (3271 feet) in 
the south, Oylil Dinne ( 3120 feet) and Halagur-betta ( 3341 feet) north
west of Bangalore. There are numerous quarries around Bangalore of 
gneissose stone, which is not only largely employed for every variety 0 f 
building in the town, but transported to distant places. 

The prevailing soil is the red, on which are cultivated ragi 
and the commonly associated dry crops. Paddy and Eugar-cane are 
grown on the lands under tanks. In the immediate neighbourhood of 
Blngalora, espeeially on the south, numerous kinds of fruits and vege
tables are raised for the cantonment market, such as apples, peaches, 
grapes, mangoes, strawberries, &c. ; cauliflowers, peas, knol-kohl, cabbage, 
lettuce, &C. 

The weaving of cotton cloths is the most extensive native manufac
ture. These are of the ordinary as well of superior kinds. Coarse 
woollen blankets and goni for bags are also made. Dut the most impor
tant local arts are those of silk-weaving and carpet-making in the Pete 
of Bangalore, regarding which and other arts pursued in Dangalore more 
particular mention will be found/elsewhere. 

The history of the taluk is involved in that of the District and will 
be found fully treated under that head. 

It is intersected in all directions by roads radiating from BangaIore. 
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The a.rea of the former taluk was thus distributed:-

Paying Revenue. I Not paying Revel1ue. I 
Sq. M. Ao. I Sq. M.l Ae. 1 

Cultivated.. 99 354 17 60tJ 

Unculturable ... ... 14 442 103 544 

Total. 

Sq.1L 
11'7 

22 
118 

Culturable ... ... 19 5 I 3 ~09 

Total· .... ·~11611 125 r 479 :--2-59-1----

" 
The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, was TIs. 

77,340 - 9-3, a.nd from local cesses Rs. 3,2e.5-15-4. The average 
incidence of r~nt was Rs. 1-1-2 per acre of cultivated land; of local 
cesses 9 pie. Agriculturists formed 7~!let cent of the population. 

Bangalore.-.f town situated in 12°57 N.lat. and 77°35 E. long. 
The seat of government for the Province of Mysore, and head-quarters 
of the Mysore Division of the Madras Army. Pop. 142,513. It covers 
an area of 13 square miles 3731 acres, and consists of two separate parts, 
vis. the Pete or old native Town of Bangalore Proper, and the Canton
ment. 

Its name Bengal'uru, of which Bangalore is a corruptionf is said 
to be derived from benga]tt, a kind of beans, to account for which 
the following story is related. One day when king Vira Bal· 
Iala was hunting, he became separated from his attendants, and 
losing his way, wandered about till night-fall. At last faint and weary 
he came upon a solitary hut, in which was an old woman, to whom he 
applied for something to eat. She ha.d nothing better to off~r him than 
some 'bengalu, green beans boiled in a little water, which however he 
was glad enough to get, and sharing them with his horse passed the 
night under shelter of the lowly hut. Tbe incident speedily became 
known, -and the VllIage (l',,") which sprung up, thence took the name 
of Bengalnru. This was situated to the west of IIebbaJ, and after 
Kempe Gauda had given the name to his new capital was called old or 
Hale BengalUru. 

'Town.-Banga'lJ>re Proper has the Fort on the south, and is 
bounded on the north~west and north-east by the Dharmambudhi and 
ea.mpangi tanks ,respectively. It incllldes 12 suburbs, and occupies an 
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area of 21 square miles. The population numbers 60,703 souls, of 
whom 52,697 lIve within the walls of the Pete and 8,006 in the out· 
skirts or suburbs. It contains 444 houses of the better sort, occupied 
by 3,312 tenants, and 12,203 houses ofthe inferior sort, occupied by 
57,391. The population is thus classified:-

Class. \lItales.\ Females. \ Total. 

... ...~6,8251 26,639 53,464-

... ... 3,425 3,156 6,581' 

... ... 322 336 658 

Total..... 30,572 30,131 60,70~ 

Hmuus (WIth 199 Jdius aad 7 Brahmos) 
:Muhammadans ••• ... • .. 
OUI'llltl8lli (mcludmg 2 E1ll'Op0.m8 DDd 6 EarasiDDs) 

The town was, till a few years ago, surrounded by a deep ditch and 
a thickset thorny hedge, which had served as a defence against the 
Mahratta. cavalry. The hed~e has now been cleared away and \he ditch 
filled up and built upon. The orthodox number of gates was eight, to 
cOrrespond with the eight cardinal points-, but recent improvements have 
added one or two new ones. The principal are the Yelahanka gate on 
the north, the Halasur gate on the east, the Fort and Mysore gates on the 
south, the Agrahara and Sondekoppa gates on the west, and the Bale 
gate on the north-west. 

The town is divided into numerous pete or quarters. But the 
DOQQa-pete (High street) running from the Yelahanka gate in the north 
to the Fort gate in the south, separates the two comprehensive divisions 
of Deshada pete on the west from Nagarta pete on the east. This 
line is crossed at right angles by a street running from the Halasur gate 
on the east to the Sondekoppa gate on the west. The intersection of 
these two main roads is styled the chauk, or square, near to which is 
situated the Talnk Cufcherry. 

Between the Fort and Mysore gates is an excellent public market. 
Siddi Katte, the quarter in which most of the Brahman officials live, oc
cupies, it is said, the site of an old tank, built at the expense of Siddi, 
a lady of the Kempe Gauda family. 

Owing to the circumsta~ces of its origin, the rapid growth of tqe 
towD, and the various hands 'through which it has passed, the streets are 
often na.rrow and mostly irregular in appearance. The latter defect 
is to some extent being remedied by the construction of stone drains 
along both sides of the principal streets. which has also promotod the 
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cleanliness of the town. Substantially built and imposing eclifices may 
be' seen in Chikka.-pete and other parts, belonging to wealthy natives , 
Imt their effect is a good deal lost from their scattered positions. Banga.-
lore however presents a lively specimen of a Hindu town, the main 
streets being generally crowded with pedestrians, among whom vehicles 
of all kinds, from the carriage or brougham of the high official to the 
rude jatka of the meronant trader and the slow and heavily laden bul
lock cart, thread tbt3ir difficult way by dint of continual vociferous 6houts. 

The open stalls or bazaars on either side of the D04.Qa.-pete and 
othor thoroughfares display their wares arranged on tiers of shelves, all 
within reach of the owner, ",ho sits comfortably ensconced among them~ 
Customers stand in the street to make "their bargains or squat on a 

small ledge in front of the shop for a preliminary chat with the proprie
tor. ThQse of a trade genern.lly flock together, so that many shops con
taining the same description of goods will be found side by side. In the 
Grain market (Taragu-pete) a perfect block of carts stops the way, their 
contents being discharged in heaps into the street, where they are 
measared before being stored. In the Cotton market (Arale-pete) the 
verandahs 'of the warehouses are piled with bulging b:.1lcs. 

In the qaieter and more private parts of the to~n the floor and 
ground at the entrances to the houses will be seen carefully washed 
with purifying cowdung, and pleasingly decorated '\\"ith numerous geo
metrical figures, which are drawn afresh by the women with lines of 
white chalk every morning, while the lintel of the door is decked with 
mango leaves strung on a thread, as a. sign or welcome. 

On aU sides may be seen women, with water jars and shining brass 
vessels, grouped round the public v·ells or on their 'tay to a tank with 
baskets of clothes. The peculiar odours of eastern bazaars pervado the 
streets; mendicants go from house to house sounding theu conchs or 
gongs; and the universal babel gives evidence of the out-door bfe of the 

people. 
The water supply of the native town is derived principally from the 

Dharmambudhi tank on the north-west. From this reservoir water 
is laid on to the streets and drawn out by the people as required from 
the square troughs or basins constructed at convenient pOints. The 
residents of the north-east quarter resort to the Sampangi tank. The 
well wa.ter in the tOwn is mostly brackish. 
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The drainage of the Fete is collected into one main channel, 
which runs out from the southern side and is continued as far as the 
Sunuakal t!J.nk, a distance of two or three miles, where the sewerutie IS 

applied to agricultural purposes. 

Fort.-The JJort is situated due south of the Pe~e n.nd contains the 
Arsenal. The original fort was of mud and is said to have been erected 
in 1537 by Kempa Gauda, Prabhu of Yelahnnka and ancestor of the 
Magadi ducrs. Under its Hindu masters, namely, the Magadi ga.udas, 
the Mahratta governors subordinate to the Adil Shuhi princes of Bljapur, 
and lastly the Mysore Wadeyars, the fort reta.ined its old character, with 
no doubt some a.dditions to its stre%~ 

But under the Muhammadans the fortress was enlarged and rebuilt 
of stone. This work is attributed to a Khiledar named Ibrahim Sahib, 
and was carried out in 1761, the first year of Baidar Ali's reign. The 
form of the fort is oval, with round towers at proper intervals. It bad, 
when captured by the British, nve powerful cavaliers, a [aussebray, 
a good ditch and covered way without palisades, but the glacis was 
imperfect in some parts. The two gateways, one in the north and the 
other in the south, were called the Delhi and Mysore gates respectively. 
Tho former, which opened towards the Pete, was So handsome struc
ture in the best style of Muhammadan military architecture, and con
sisted of several gates surmounted by traverses. But there being no 
ditches between tbe gates, an enemy taking possession of the works 
over thQ first ga.te-way had a. ready communication with all the others, 
which the British troops who stormed the fort at this point took advan
tage ot 

Within the foIt the principal building was the tna7uil or palace, 
whicb, though of mud, was not without some degree of magnificence. 
The building was of two storeys. A large open court in front was sur
rounded by a. corridor, in the centre of which, opposite the palace, was 
the nauhat kluina or raised band-stand. The upper storey oJ' the palace 
contaIned the public and private apartments of the Sultan and his ladies, 
with two balconies of state frpm which he gave audience. Paint .. and 
false gilding decorated the walls. 

On the removal of the British garrison from Seringapatam in 1811, 
some of the troops had their quarters in the fort, where the General Com
manding and :r;nany of the European residents also lived. The arsenal was 
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not transferred till some twelve years later. From 1831 the principal de
partments of the Administration were accommodated in the palace above 
described, until in 1868 the new Public Offices in the Cantonment were 
completed, the removal to which carried away tho few remaining Euro
pean residents. The palace having partly fallen in is now being demoli
shed. The arsenal it is intended also to remove, and the demolition of 
the fort walls has been~ broposed. Its glory has long departed from the 
fort : its min will then be complete. 

Outside, on the east, are the Lascar Lines, a quarter inhabited by 
large numbers of the lO'Yer orders of natives. On the. west side, along 
the Mysore road, are the barrack~. of the Barr or Mysore Infantry. 

Cantonment.-The Cantonmenl is situated to the north·east orTIan
galore Proper, and was established in 1811, on the removal of the British 
garrison from Seringapatam, which had proved too unhealthy for the 
troops. It includes 31 suburbs and covers an area of 111 square miles. 

The parade ground extends two miles east and west and is surrounded 
by a ride or mall, the Rotten Row of the station. At its western end, on 
1.\ commanding site, stands Government House, the residence of the Chief 
Commissioner, with the fine range of new Public Offices rising out from 
the wooded grounds of Cubbon Park. Further west are the Race Course, 
Siledar Lines and Rifle Butts. Between the Public Offices and the Pete 
are situated most of the other public buildings connected with the Admi
nistration, among which the most conspicuous are the Government Press, 
the Division and District Cutcherry, the High School and the Central Jail. 

To return to the parade ground. The north side is occupied by the 
guard houses of the Native Infantry regiments, 'with lines for the men 
some distance at the back. Further on stands St. Andrew's Kirk, 
and beyond that again the main-guard, the bakery for the troops and the 
ban-acks of the British Infantry. At the east end, near Trinity Church, 
are situated the extensive Artillery and Cavalry barracks and lines, with 
the native town of Halasur on the north. On the south side are St. 
Mark's Church, the Band Stand, aud the Public Rooms. From this direc
tion thoroughfares lead to the quarters known as ShuIe and Richmond 
Town, where numerous European pensioners aDd Eurasians live. 

The Cantonment bazaar, a native town in itself, lies in a valley to . -
th~ north of the Wantry lines. It contains a commodious and well kept 
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Market, the Bowring Civil Hospital, numerous imposing stores for the 
sale of European goods, and large native buildings. 

To the north of this again is the populous district of St. John's Hill 
inhabited by great numbers of European pensioned soldiers, whose neat 
little cottages with the spire of the parish church rising up in their midst, 
giv-e the place somewhat the appearance of an English village. To the 
east of St. John's Hill are the lines of the Suppers and Miners, on the 
north Cleveland Town, and on the ,vest the Railway terminus. 

The whole space from the L31 Bagh in the south to the extremity 
of St. John's Hill in the north, a dIstance of more than four miles, and 
from the Butts in the west to the Artillery lines in the east, or fully 
as far, is covered \vith buildings, except where the several parade grounds, 
Cubbon Park and the tanks intervene. At each of the cardinal points 
is an old watch tower on an elevated site, which marks, it is said, the 
limits to which it was predIcted the town would extend. The European 
residences are surronnded by cOl11pounds and gardens, often tast(lfully 
laid out. There are 2,730 houses of the better sort with 16,122 tenants, 
and 15,924 of an inferior sort with 65,688. 

Among the buildings deserving a more particular notice are the 
Public Offices. These consist of a two storied building in the Grecian 
style, with verandahs all round. The entire length of the building is 
640 feet. The Jower storey is entirely of stone, and the whole structure 
cost 5 lakhs of rupees. 

Tbe Central Jail covers a large space, being built on the radiating 
principle, and is surrounded by grounds kept under cultivation by the 
prisoners. Wlthin its precincts are taught a variety of trades and manu
factures. The carpets here made after Turkish and Persian designs 
ha.ve met with a demand even in J..ugbnd. Tents are made for all tw 
Government departments, ~he whole of the material being manufactured 
by the prisoners, as well as good horse blankets. Printing, lithography, 
tent-making, carpentry, and the 'rearing of silk wOlms, wlth many other 
industriul occupations, are taugllt. 

The High School, the roof of the central hall of which is supported 
by light monolithic columns 3~ feet high, the Kirk, St. John's Church an~ 
the Chapel of the Convent, with 'the fine buildings of the Cavalry barracks, 
especially the hospitals, merit notice. Close to the New Market will be 
seen more than one ornamental mosque, and the gopura or tower of the 
Ha,lasur pagoda. is a good specimen of the Hindu pyramidal architecture. 

G 
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To these may be added the handsome new residence for the Maharaja., 
now under construction, all of stone. 

Any description of Bangalore would be incomplete without a notice 
of the Lal Bagh. This beautiful pleasure garden, situattd about a mile 
to the east of the Fort, appears to have bean first laid out in the time 
of Haidar Ali. It is now under a European Superintendent from Kew, 
and coptains a rare and valuable collection of tropical and sub-tropical 
plants, together with iridigenous and foreign fruit trees. Being situated 
under a tank, the cultlvation is easily Bupport~d by irrigation. A 
menagerie adds to its attractions. It is a favourite and popular resort of 
both Europeans and Natives. The weekly gathering at the band-stand 
is a gay and varied assemblage, "hile the periodical 40wer and fruit 
shows may vie with any in India. 

The population of the Cantonment is classified as follows :-

Clllfs. J Males. I Females. I To~.!:.. --------------------
IImdus (with 25 Jams and 8 Brahm<ll') ... 
Muhammadans ..• ... • .. 
Chnstlans-

Europeans 
EuraSIans 
NatIVes 

26,337 25,831 I 52,16S 
7,702 7,304 15,006 

2,733 1,363 4,096 
],040 1,371 2,411 
3,852 4,277 8,1~9 

Tot.!..... 41,664 40,14& I 81,810 --- --------~--~ -------~.-------
Good water is obtained from wells in some parts of the Cantonment, 

but in several quarters, among others the new Cavalry barracks, there 
is no water. These barracks are supplied from the large Halaaur 
tank and wells adjacent to it, from which the water is pumped up by an 
engine to the top of a rock and thence distributed in pipes. The 
Cantonment bazaar and sepoy lines get water from a chain of reservoirs 
known by the name of MHler's tanks. There is also a tank for Shule, 
and the large Sampangi tank stretches between the Pete and the 
Cantonment. The water supVly is considered inadequate for the growing 
demands of the town, and a capacious reservoir bas been proposed for 
construction beyond the High-Ground on the north-west. 

The drainage of the bazaar and Cantonment is carried by a large 
sewer passing through a tunnel in the Halasur tank to some distance 
beyond Halasur, where it is applied to cultivation. 

llfunieipality.-The municipality of Bangalore consists of two boards, 
one for the Cantonment and the other for the Town, both under the 
President of the ,Municipal Commission. The boards are composed of 
Commissioners, selected to represent the interests of each ward or divi. 
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sion, and of sit ex-oflicio members. The divisions or wards of the 
Cantonment are six, and of the Town three. The income of the res
pective boards amounts to above a Jakh for the Cantonment and halI 
that sum for the Town. The following statement shews the municipal 
income and expenditure for 1813-4. 

Receipt. .. 

L Octroi. 
Tobacco, Betd-leaf snd ~ut 

JI. Tues. 

Thwn. CIlntonment. 

..'\20,794 0 1 

Houses, builJings or lands .•• ... ... 
ProtflS5lOllS and trades including fees from Liquo 

L1renses .. . 

1l,771 0 5 

24,61>9 6 0 
27 12 0 

41,588 0 1 

29,938 8 4 

III. 
CirnRgel', horses, &il' .. .. 

P.enti. 
Narul lands. .• 

Do shore 
IT. GRI'den. 
V. Extraoruinary. 

Refunds and recoveries 

VL 
VII. 

VllI. 
IX. 

Interest on securities and loons ... 
Other items. .. 

I'ines ... 
Pounds ... 
:r.tlscel1meous... . .. 
TraDbfeni and oontributioDS 

I. CallerlJon. 
loor octroi tax ... . •• 
For tu 01\ hollSe!', b1l1lthngs and lands 
Rents assi,.,aned to Munlclpa!itv ... 

IL Head Office Cbsl ges • 
111. PuLhc Works. 

SnpervlSion ... 
Qri),'1nal works 
P'lfChase of la nd .. 
Compeus\tJon fur h01lSel) &c. 
Uep.u\'1l ••• '" 

IV. Police... ... 
V. Charitable grants. 

\' acclIldnon ... 
VL Cornervaocy 
VII. Rood.watermg .. . 

VlIl. Lighting .. . 
IX. Gardl'll&. 

Public garuens 
X. Extraordinary 

~'alJ1! and E%hibition ••• 
Other Items ... 

XI. lIiseellaneons. 
&1!'ymer.t of loans... Ii ... 
Retund of (>xcesB collect,ons ... 
<B.ttle-p<>und cb~.. .., 
Stat stu:s and mortuary n>giotratlon 
Other Items... • .. 

XII. Reseml erlraordinaly P. W. 

121 13 0; 
1,189 14 0 

56 2 6 

473 11 9 

S44 3 4 
94 8 2 

172 9 0 
1,973 1 3 

252 0 0 

5,183 3 8 

1,278 7 10 
159 5 6 

719 12 1 
1,471 9 8 

28,540 2 7 
10,500 0 0 

Total..... 61,930 1 6 119,179 1 9 

Town. 

I 
.. .I 2,099 5 7 

1,897 0 0 
263 10 0 

4,548 8 5 

995 8 2 :::I 8,095 7 0 

3,399 0 0 
.,. 5,006 0 4 
.. 19,341 1 9 

.. ·1 

.. .I 
I 

78 0 0 
8,41414 2 

14013 6 
1,603 1 11 

165 5 3 

100 0 0 

161 6 0 
68 8 lQ 

4(10 8 1 
899 6 6 

5,52414 'I 

Cantonment. 

4,5;5 15 6 
3,193 13 11 
2,709 9 5 

10,151, S 3 

7,325 010 
25,363 8 3 

479 11 7 
4,532 12 0 

24,257 12 4 
12,955 12 8 

255 2 1 
16,3!!3 7 2 
1,450 4 4 
7,058 2 6 

157 5 0 

340 6 0 

2,000 0 0 

1,058 0 7 
1,69() 3 9 
2,911 11 3 

TotaL ..... , 63,292 7 10 1128,801 1" 5 
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Channapatn:l 
Sukmvarp~te 

Hindus 
Muhammadans 
ChmtuUls ••• 

BANG!LORE DISTBICT. 

Population. Male. 1 Female. t~~=-
700 'iSS l,4G6 

1,~53 ],255 2,608 
J,398 1,619 3,017 

8 2 10 . ------raUll..... U,459 8,642 7,101 

----------- -------.-._-
The fort appears to have been built about 1580 by Jagat DC1:a llayal, II< 

who maue Channapatna the capital of the territory yielding, it is said, 
a revenue of nmo lakbs of pagodas, bestowed upon him for his gallant 
defence of Pennakonda, by the fallen Vijaynnagar prince, to "horu his 
daugltter was marrioJ. Possessions which included such widely distant 
places as 1\Iulbagal and reriyap:\tna, l{ankanhaUi and Bl!dibal, thus sud
denly acquired, must have formed a government more extensive than 
consolidat.ed. The originl\l possessions of the family were in Baramaha1. 
Buchanan states that they were of the Telugu Banajiga caste and rose 
to power about five centuries ngo.t Tho following names are given of the 
Rayals of this line who ruled at Channapatna :-Ranoji Raya, ImmueJi 
Jagat Deva, 15 years, MummaeJi Jagat Deva,8 years, Kumara Jagat 
De~a, 7 years, amI Ankusha Raya, 16 years, The fort stood a long stege 
in 1630, when it was captured by CbamaUaja \Vadeyar of Mysore. In 
1753 it was surprised by the Mahratta army under Gopal Hari, but 
speedily released by n.aidar Ali. It was repaired by the Dewan Purniah 
and still contains a palace erected for a relative of the late Maharaja, but 

• By W uks cal1ed. Jug DI\o Rayeel. by Buchanan JaMkt'(.l Raya; by }lackenlie J(lgatieunll1l. 
t J(I1If1!CY I I, 102. 
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11n.s become much depopulated by reason of extreme unhealthiness from 

fever. 
The Pete lies to thCl north-east of the fort. It is celebrated for the 

mau'uacture of lacquered ware and. toys, of fine steel wire for strings of 
musical instruments, and of gbss bracelets, of all of which an account will 
be found elsewherE!'. It is the resiJence of a largo numOOr vf Muhammadans 
belonging to the L'l.bbe aud DJ.ila. sects ,,'ho trade with the western coast. 

North of the pete ore two large Muhammadan tombs, one erected in 
memory of A1d Shah lCatliri, the rel;gious preceptor of Tippu, and the 
other in honour of Sayad IbLiliiru, a commandant of Bangalorl', dis
tinguished for his humanity to the English prisoners tal~en by TipI>u.* 

Closepet.-A taInk in the south-west. Area 476 square miles. 
lIead-quarters at Closepet. Contains the following hob lis, villages and 
population :-
------------:-----~----.-------

\ -

Hublis. 
I v illag08. .hoPU_la_tl_on,...' ____ _ 

\
Prlmary.! seoon_ I' R' diM nham.1 Joiins. I (,hn~·1 Total *' dary. 111 us. mwims. \ \ tlSus. • 

11 BaiTmlan~t1t .,.l 31 I 89 \ 10,156\ 389 56110,601 
~:Ul>lllnafJI.t,lla ••. \ 17 21 ]0,205 3,468 1 33 1 .... ,707 
il:Cbs€l'lt... • 21 85 8,"69 I 2.0P~ 1:><1 11,157 
41 H'>ncraDur :.:1 24 31 !l,j25 189 8,715 
5il\uM;al •. I 30 84 7,016 547 , 7,563 
,hiilkoih .• ·1 3a 106 14,020 1 178 \ So 15,284 
~ M .. hw 18 23 10,205 \~o9 1 25 1 \),~,OO 
f ~uJ''4.',-e ••• '" 29 1 25 8,014 68 ~- .•• 8,082 
~ V U-U}Mk~hlpllr ••• •• 28 I 41 10,941 42-1 .•• .•. I 11,365 

• • Tltal ...... ~31~188,0518,63l--S --;;-196:974 
Principal places, !c&th population.-Cb~napat~~-with Sukravar

pete, 7,101 j Closepet, 5460; Mangalavfuopete, 1,795; lIfalur, 1,794 ; 
Honganilf, 1,542; Kudlur, 1,4?5; K3ggalipur, 1,429; Jalavangala, 
1,233; Kutagal, 1,149; Maitnayakanhalli, 1,126 j Chakkcri, 1,112 j , 

Sugganhalli, 1,029 ; S{.g5.1a, 1,025. 

Tho taluk was formed out of Ramgiri at the time of the founda .. 
tion of Clm,epet, and had joined to it certain hoblis of the former 
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Channapatna. and HarohaUi taluks. In 1873 it was doubled by the addi
tion of the entire Channapatna tal uk. 

The Arkavati Haws past Closepet and Ktinagal through the west, 
and the Kalwa past Malur through the east, both running from north to 
south. The course of the former is surrounded with lofty Lilla, pre
cipices and jungle, which are characteristic of much of the taluk. Its 
waters are therefure; little used fO,r purposes of cultivation. Its tributary 
the Vrishabhavq.ti joins it in the extreme west. The Kanva, on emer
ging from the hills a short distance north of Malur, enters on a broad 
and fertile valley of wet and garden land which continues to the limits 
of the taluk. The principal hills picturesquely grouped around the town 
of Closepet are Ramgiri (which formerly-gave its name to the taluk), 
Shivangiri, Sidlukal, and Achalbetta. 

Owing to the broken nature of the country the soil is very varied. 
The produce of wet cultivation, consisting of paddy, cocoanuts, 
betel-leaf, plantains, and sugar-cane is considerable. Much raw-silk 
was obtained at Closepet and Channapatna before the late disease 
among silkworms destroyed the industry. Channapatna is one of the 
princIpal manufacturing and trading towns in the country. Coarse cot
ton cloths are woven in many parts of the tal uk. 

The whole of this region formed part of the Chera or Kongll domi
nions, ttfalur, then called Mukunda-nagara, having been the royal residence 
in the 7th century. Subsequently, after having formed part of the Ballala 
kingdom, the entire stretch of territory east and west between the 
Ghats was conferred by the fallen Vijayaoaga.r sovereign upon J agat Deva 
Rayal, for his services in defending Pennak(lnJu. Ile made Channapatna 
his capital. In 1630 it was taken by the Raja of Mysore and the terri
tory absorbed into the Mysore kingdom. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

I Paying Revenue. I liI'ot paying Revenue. I Total 

Sq.M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. 
Cultivated ... . .. 109 102 38 591 148 53 
Culturable ... 9 76 5 459 14 535 
Unculturable ::: ... 83 119 ~29 573 SlS 52 --- I Total ..... 201 297 274 343 476 0 

The revenue from land exclusive of water rates is Rs.99,395-8-8, 
a.nd from locai ~esses Us. 31G93-8-~.· The avera~e incidence of rellt 
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is R 1-1-5 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 7 pie. 
Agriculturists form 21'6 per cent of the population. 

The main road from Bangalore to Seringapatarn runs through the 
middle of the taluk from north-east to south-west. 

Closepet.-A town on the left bank of tho Arku.vati, situated in 
12°40' N.lat. 77°12' E.long., 30 miles south-west of Bangalore, on the 
Dangalore.Seringapatam road. Head quarters.of the Closepet taluk, and 
a municipality. 

Number of houses 1270:-

Hmdu8 ... 
l-l uhammadans 
Chmtlan5 ... 

PoPUlatiOD. I Male. I Female., Total. -

... J,845 1 1,933 3,778 

... 823 I 773 1,598 

... 34 50 54 

Total. ..... 2, 704f2.756 5,460 
• I 

A fair is beld every Tuesday, attended by about 4,000 persons. 
Closepet, by natives pronounced Kulis·pt!te, is so named afte'r 

Sir Barry Close, Resident at the court of My sore. It is generally 
called in Kanarese IIosapete, in Hindustani Navipet, both meaning the 
new town. It is also called Ramgiri, from a neighbouring hill, at foot 
of "hich the original town stood. Closepet was founded in 1800 by the 
Dewan Purnaiya, for greater security of the high road which there passed 
through a wild and jungly tract. It was at the same time made the 
head-quarters of the Dargeer, or irregnlar horse. The horse-breeding 
establishmpDt of the Siledars, since removed to Kunigal (Tumkur Dis· 
trict), was formerly at Closepet. 

The town has an agrahara at the side of the river, with a temple of 
Arkeshvara, and a ('hatram established by Purnaiya. The Muhammadans 
here were largely engaged in the rearing of silkworms, but this industry 
has been brought nearly to a stand by the disease which has for some 
years destroyed the insects. Those engaged in it have emigrated in 
large numhers to the coffee districts. 

Income 
KJpeudlture 

Mumcipal Fund&. 

t 

j 1811-72. J 1872-73. J J873-74. /1874-75. 

.. .\639 6 0 \628 12 5/521 10 6/ 1178 14 0 "'l ... ... ... 546 5 2 S63 IS 6 586 4 i 
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Devanhalli.-A taluk in the north-cast. Area 238 sqn::tre miles. 
Head quarters at Devanhalli. Contains the following boblis, villages and 
population. 

Villages. I Population. 

Hobhs. -

Pd I--IH d 1M
"Mm. J ains. Chris- I Tot.Ll. ($ 1 ~ " I mary. dary. III Ull. lDadaos. tians. 

~ 

l(Budigere 
'7 

... ... 22 14 6,417, 181 1 ... S,5n9 
2iChannal~tna ... ... 42 8 7,859 42 ... '" 7,901 
31Devanha I ... .. 41 11 9,093 3~0 ... ... 9,4-.13 
4Jdia... ... ... 46 23 9,445 68 ... 2 9,515 
SiJangamk6te ... .-,. 47 11 9,329 168 2 .. . 9,499 
6 Kalhalh ... ... 35 12 7,807 510 ... ... 8,317 
7 Kundana ... ... 55 30 ~ .9t~6 28 '" 2 9,2~6 
8 Vadlgenhalli ... ... 35 5 9,640 269 . .. ... 9,909 -TotaL .•• 323 114: I 68,846 1,601S 3 4 '70,4ii9 

Principal places, with popuUttion.-Devanballi, 5771; Vadigen
halli, 4296; Jangamk6te, lGS6; Kyalan6.r, 1632 ; Uudigere, 1552; 
Betta-halasur,1000. 

The taluk is composed of the old Devanhalli and Jangamk6te taluks. 
The S. Pinakini forms the greater part of its eastern boundary, alld 
receives all the smaller streams. In the extreme east, near Jangamk6le, 
the infant stream or the Palar appears but immediately leaves the tal uk. 

The country undulates in gentle curvatures, the valleys being ferule 
and weU cultivated. The elevated parts are covered with low jungle. 
There are a few small bills and rocks to the north and west, but gener:llIy 
speaking it is an open country, healthy'and well supphed with good water. 

In addition to the usual dry and wet crops there is some cultivation 
of the poppy tor opium. Potatoes of good quality ara also raised in con
siderable quantities. Pamelos a.ttain a large size. Sugar of a superior 
quality Was formerly m.anufactured under the instruction of some Chinese 
brought over for that purpose by Tippu Sultan. A few coarse cotton 
cloths and cumblis are made. 

The earliest place ot importance in the taluk appears to have Leen 
Nellurpatna in the east, a town which bas lain for centuries in 11lins. 
Devanhalli was subsequently founded by one of the family of refugees, 
who, settling at Avati (Kolar District), became the founders of the Ma· 
glui, Chikka. Ba.llapur, and other lines of chiefs. Vadigenhalli, which is 
largely populated by merchants, is one of the chief trading places in the 
Bangalore District. 
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The area of the taluk is thus distributed. 

I Paying Eevenue. I Not }XIylnlJ ReTeDue. \ ToW. 

... ...1 &J19
M.! I ! Ac. I I M. Ae. &J. M. Sq. M., 

Cultint~ 509 I'> I 601 I 95 470 
255 

! 
15 I S52 2.1 607 "",........ ..• "'~I , , 

lJ DCUltara b!e '" • •• 29 I 4() I 9Q ]63 l 119 I 203 , I 

ToW...... 116 I 1M 121 416 238 I 0 

The revenue from land, exclusive of wa.ter ra.tes, is Us. 97,484-12-0, 
and Crom local tesses Us. 3,145-10-5. The average incidence of rent 
is R. 1-10-3 ~r acre oCcultivated land; of local cesses 10 pie. Agri
culturists form 19'4 per cent of the population. 

The ta.luk is crossed from south to north by the old Bangslore
Bellary road, and from east to west by the Kolar-Dod Ballapur road. 

DevanhaJli.-A town situa.ted in 13"15' N. ht. 71°44' E. long, 23 
miles north of Bangalora, on the old Bangalore-BeUary road. Head
qU:.l.I'ters of the DevlAIlhalli taluk, and s. mUnicipality. 

Number of houses 1,027. 

Population. i Male. I :remale.1 TotAl. 

----------------------------------
l1iodus .• 2,700 2,7871 5,487 
MuhamlllAlhns 152 132 284 

TotaL. ••. 2,8.)~ 2,9191- 5,75t' 

A fair is held every Wednesday, attended by 500 persons. 
Devanhalli ap(M:'ar8 to have been originally s. small village, named 

Da\'andoQ~i from Deva its headman. About the year 1501 MalIa Ba.ire 
Gauda, a son of one of the refugees from Kanchi who settl~ at Avati, 
being led by auspicious omens, formed the resolution of building s. fort on 
the spot. Theoonsent of Devs. Gauda waaobtained with difficulty, and only 
after tha bestowal of liberal compensation and the promise that the Dew 
town should bear his name. A fort., the remains of \\hich were formerly 
visible inside the present one, was accordingly erected by Malla Eaire 
Gauds. and named Devanhalli, or Devan<Jhalli. He conferred the govern .. 
ment upon his brother Sanna. Paire Gauda, who succeeded in bringing a 
largetr.lct of the 8tllTOunding country under cultivation. He reigned 40 
years and was succeeded by his son &.ire Gauda, who reigned 25 years. 
The following chiefs succeeded to the goverm:.::ent, each being the son or 
the preceding. Dayal Baiche Gaud" ruled 31 yea.-s, Mudda Bake Gauda 

B 
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20 years, Immadi Sanna Baire Gauda 37 years, Gopal Gauda 35 years, 
Dodda Baire Gauda 54 yoars, and Rangappa Gauda only ten months. 
The latter, dying without issue, was succeeded by his relative Chikkarpa 
Gauda of C. Balla,pur, three months after whose accesRion Devanhalli was 
invested by the 1\1y80re army under Nanja Raj. It fell in 174.9 after a 
gallant defence of 8 months and was .thenceforward annexed to ~Iysore. 

In tl is siege Haidar Ali, the future ruler oC the country, first gained 
distinctIon as a volurlteer horseman, and J.t Devanhalli his son and GUC

cessor Tippu w:H born. Theso circumstances were sufficient to inl f.st 
the place ",ith peculiar interest in the eyes of the family. Haidar there
fore commenced rebuilding the fort. It was built of stone, in the f0l111 

of an oval, flanked -with circular bastions and two cavaliers on the 
eastern face, and was not quite completed when invested by the army 
under Lord CornwaUis in 1791, to whom it easily submitted. When 
the fort was erected, the old pete surrounding it to the south and 
east was levelled to the ground, to prevent its sheltering tbe besiegers in 
case of an attack, and a new One on rising ground half a mile to the west
ward was afterwards erected, called the Sultan Fete. This was ""toon 
deserted for the old quarter ::tfter the capture. 

MUDi;:jpal Funda. 1871-711. j 1872-73. I 1873-74. i 1874-1'5. 

,,\ 
I 1 Inoome 631 7 9 547 2 0 881 9 4/ 39; 9 0 

Expenditure .•• ••. j 488 15 4/1,000 15 4 439 1 4 7J2 8 8 

Dod-Ballapur.-.A taluk in the north· west. Area 21)2 sqU!lre 
miles. Bead-quartu s at Dod-baliapur. Couta.ins the following hobliF, 
villages and population :-

Yillages. PopulatJOn. 
- -------------

Hobhs. Prim: .... , &con-/ HiDdos. MUbam./ J' 1 CbriE./ TotA 

1
l
Dod.ballapur 

2 HonlJavara 
3'Uuhkunt.c 
4 Kakolu 
5!KodlbJ)li 
6'Hajgb.\Ua 
'1Tlppur 
8 Tubgere 

J' dary. maclaut'. .!lOll. tlJJl', 

·~---7----~--~----~-----

331 14 11,727 I 9251 ." I 19 1 1:?671 
::: ::: 81 6 6,496 ! 212

1

'" ... 6,7!)8 
... ... 41 16 7,298 i 48 ". ..• I 7,341> 
... ... 40 f 21 b,oB8 i 223 ... ••• j 8,811 
... ... 15 8 4,890 I :.:07 .. , .•. I 5,0117 
... "'j SO 15 6,779 70 I'" . . 6.849 
. . ...1 37 I 9 7,47e I 2GO ... .., I 7,736 ... '''1_~ __ 2_7 _1 __ 8,3_4_6 .1: __ 1_3.9 ____ 4 _I~I 8,41'19, 

TotaL.. .. 282/ 116 61,600 1 2,084/ .4, 19! 63,707 

PriIlClpalpldces1uithpopu7a!ion.-Dog-ba!lapur, 7,4.49; Tubgere, 1,015. 
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This talult is bounded on the north by a hilly range through which 
a pass descends to the low country of Goribidnur. Tho N. Pinrudni rises 
on the north-eastern frontier and immediately leaves the taluk. Near 
tbe same spot rises the Al'kavati, which flowing S. S. W., receives the 
drainage of the entire taluk and supplies several large tanks, particu
larly at D. Ballapur and Kakolu. The country is open and in general 
free from very sensible irregularities of surface. All the west, some 
parts of the south, and the neighbourhood of the hills on the frontier are 
covered with jungle, the pasturage in which forms a sourco of revenue. 

The soil generally is good. Eesides the usual crops, some tobacco 
is cultivated and a small quantity of potatoes. Weavers are numerous 
in D. Ballapur and cloths of the commoner description are manufac
tured throughout the taluk to a consiJerable extent. 

The country formed PllIt of the dominions of MalIa Baire Gauda, 
the founder of Devanhalli, who, resigning that possession to his brother, 
and led by a.uspicious omens, founded D. Ballapur. With the coun
tenance of the Vijayanagar king, who maintained a shadow of the 
former state at Pennagonda., he speedily subdued all the neighbouring 
tract of country, now forming the Goribidnur and Gudibanda taluks, and 
possessed himself of a territory yielding a. revenue of a lakh of t>agodas. 
HIS descendants continued to l'ule this dominion until it was subdued by 
the Bljapur army under Randulha Khan. The Mahrattas subsequently 
beld it for a shori time wben it was taken by the Imperialists under 
Khasim Khan and dismembered. After annexing the north to C. Ballapur, 
and other parts to Sira, the remainder was formed into a jaghir, yield
ing a revenue of 54,000 pagodas, and bestowed on a gClleral named Ali 
Kbuli Khan. On his death it passed to his son, and afterwards formed a 
part of the province of Sira until subdued by Baidar and incorporatell 
with the State of Mysore. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

Cultivated 
<.:ulturable 
Uncu1turable 

I PaYlng Revenue. \ Not paying -I 
Revenue. 

-----~--------~--------

Total. 

~ M. ;,c Sq. M. Ac. Sq, M. Ac . 
• " 91 182 18 485 110. 27 

26 ]12 41 417 67 529 
101 72 13 12 114 84 

Total. .... ·2i83'66'f731----m--m-___::_ 
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The revenue from land exclusive of water rates is Rs. 96,554-1-7 
and from local cesses Rs. 3,048-7-4. The average incidence of rent 
is R. 1-6-8 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 8 pie. Agri .. 
culturists form 20'2 per cent of the population. 

The Nandi·Sompur road crosses the taluk from east to west. From 
the kasba roads issue north to Goribidnur, east to Devanhalli, and south. 
east to Yelahanka. 

Dod-Bal,lp.pur.-A town on the right bank of the Arkavati, situated 
13°18' N.lat. 77"26' E. long., 27 miles north· west oC Bangalore, with 
which it is connected by a road through Yelahanka. Head-quarters oltha 
D. Ballapur taluk, and a municipality. 

Number of houses 1541 :-

Population. I Male. I female. I Total. 

HindllS ••• 
Muhammadans 

3,233 3,377 6,Ill0 
435 404 839 

Total...... 3,668 3,781 7,449 

A fair held on Thursday is attended by 3000 people. 
DOt/4a Ballapura, great BaUapur, is so named to distinguish it from 

Chikka-Ba!tdpura, little BaUapur. Similarly in Hindustani it is called 
Bara-BaUapu.r and in Telugu Peilda·BalMJJUram. It is said to derive 
its name from the circumstance that a cow used to drop a 'balta of her 
milk daily over a certain ant-hill, an omen which led to the foundation of 
the town. 

Malia Baire Gauda of A vati, the founder of Devanballi, was also the 
founder of Dog BaU3.pur. He was revolving in his mind the import of the 
omens he had witnessed in hunting, when the' god Adi Narayana was 
revealed in a dream as the dweller in the ant-hill above mentioned. A 
temple and fort wete shortly erected, the jungle cleared and cultivation 
encouraged. Obtaining authority from the king at Pennagonda to punish 
the neighhouring refractory pallegats, Malia Baire Gauda speedily pos
sessed himself of territory yielding a revenue of a lakh of pagodas. In 
the government or this he established his brother Havali Baire Gauda, 
who died after a prosperous reign of 20 years and was succeeded by his 
son Dodda Havali Baire Gauda. He ruled 25 years and was followed by 
his son Havali Baire Gauda, who ruled for 40 years. On his death 
Chikkappa Gauda., the heir, being a. minor, the government was for a time 
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conrerred on Tammanna. Gauda, the nepbew and D:llavayi of the late chief. 
He discharged the trust reposed i:l bim with zeal and fidelity for ten 
years, when he died, and Chikkappa Gauds, now rome to years of maturity, 
succeede,! Three years after his accession D. &.llapur was hesieged and 
ta.ken by the Bijapur army under Randulha Khan. After 40 years of 
possession by that power it was surrendered to the l\Iahrattas, by whom 
the fort was enlarged and various temples erected. In ten years it was 
invested by the Imperialists under Khn.sim Khan, and yielded after an 
obstinate defence of two months. D. Ballapur and a part of the surrounding 
country were then formed into a jaghir yielding a revenue of 54,059 
pagodas, and bestowed on a favourite general named Ali Khuli Khan. 
He enjoyed it only for a short time and died. It was next bestowed on 
his son Durga Khuli Khan, then Subadar of Sira, which however 
he shortly after relinquished and retired to D. Ballapur, but only enjoyed 
it for one year. It remained attached to the government of Sira for 49 
years, when it was seized by the Nizam, and hestowed as a jaghir on 
Abbas Khuli Khan, a resident of the place. In 1761 it was captured by 
Haidlr Ali and bas ever since been subject to Mysore. 

There are remains of several fine bUIldings and tanks in the Cort, the 
principal being the Ashur Khana erected by Abbas Khuli Khao. The 
town extends length wise north and south for above two miles. Cotton 
cluths in great variety are made here. 

Munkipal Funds. 11871-72. I 1872--73. 11873-74. I 1874-75. 

Income ../669 0 81734 1 6\918 15 31621 11 " 
EIpenwtare ... , 31 l.i 11 860 14 5 752 10 4 689 2 8 

Gavipur_A vIllage on the side of the Kempambudhi tank, a mile 
to the south-west of the Fort of Bangalore. 

N umber of houses 165. Population 548. 
Its chief feature 1S tile ca ve temple of Gavi Gangadharesvara, the 

Sivite emblems attached to which, carved on a gigantic scale out of solid 
stone, are curious specimens of the mason's art. They consist of the 
trisUla or trident, the cllafri or umbrella, and the t/amaruga a double 
drum, each being 15 feet 0, ,more in height and proportionately wide.' 
They were executed in'the time of Kempe Gauda. 

Halasur.-One of the suburbs of Bangalore, situated north-east of 
the Cantooment, close to the large tank of the saIIle nama. It appears 
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to have been founded by Kempe Gaada under the following circumstances. 
The surrounding country was then covered with forest into which he bad 
wandered from Yelahanka in pursuit of game and being much fatigued 
laid himself down under the shade of a tree. J n his slt'ep the god 
Somesvara, formerly worsbipped on that spot by Mandava rishi, and which 
lay buried in the sand, appeared in a dream and revealing to him the 
existence of a hidden treasure bid him therewith erect a temple, promi
sing at the same time the divine favour. He accordmgly secured the 
treasure and built the Somesvara pagoda, employing it is said a sculptor 
from Belur, a descendant of the famous Jakanacbari, to ornament the 
walls with scenes from the marriage of Siva and Parvati. The gopura is 
an imposing structure 'in the Dravidian strle. The village of Halasur was 
also built, containing residences for t'he aftendant Brahmans, and made 
the kasba of 33 villages, from each of which one kolaga for each kan
£!aga of grain was appointed to be given as an endowment for the main
tenance of the religious services. There is another temple on a large 
scale dedicated to Subba Raya, but unfinished. The village is a prosper
ous one and contains several wealthy residents of Tamil origin. 

lIoskote.-A taluk in the east. Area 401 square miles. Head-
quarters at Hoskote. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
popUlation :-

Villages. ( Population. 

Boblis. 

~; Ittmd~ JaiDS·1 ~ Primary. MUham.' Tota~ <5 roadans. lZ< -
l!GUbbi ... ... 57 ]4 8,888 127 2 87 9,103 
2 HOFkote ... ... 35 5 b,610 729 ... 11 9,3.'iO 
S HuUur ... .. 45 12 5,898 124 ... ... 6,022 
4 Kadflodi . . . .. 3!!: 3 7.200 200 ... . .. 7,400 
5 Mui.olu1' ... ... 41 6 8,034 298 ... ... 8,~32 

6 Nandrdi ... . . 86 7 8.277 998 ... .. . 9,273 
7 SuJibe e ... .. 93 5 9,779 470 ... '" 10,249 r ..... ... ... 59 6 9,637 491 .. 26 10,154 

58 166.823 - -
Total ...... 450 8,437 2 123 69,885 

Principal Pw.ces, with popu7ataon.-IIoskote, 4508 ; Sulibele, 2209. 
At ilie time of the British couquest Hoskote included langamkate, 

Malur, Masti, and SarJapur. The hahli of Mugalur was added to it in 
1673 from SarjilPur tal uk, 
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Towards the north the S. Pin{Ucini forms the 'western boundary. After 
entering the taluk it supplies the large tank at Hoskote, and thence 
flows southwards past Mdgodi, where it repeives a stream from the 
B.lngalore taluk ~n the west. With the exception of some low hills on the 
north, the country is open and easily cr.:>ssed in all parb. The tracts 
best cultivated are those bordering on the S. Piruikmi and the neighbour. 
hood of Nandagudi eastwards. From Nandagudi southwards and along 
the Bangalore road the soil is stony and unfertile. Some cultivation is 
carried on of potatoes and the poppy plant, in addition to the usual wet 
and dry crops. 

At Nandagudi are traces of former buildings, of which it is related 
that they mark the site or Patalipur, the capital of U ttunga Bhuja Raya, 
whose nine nephews the Nava Nanda being imprisoned by him, were re.
lensed by the schemes of Chanikya. The story is taken from the Mudra 
Rakshasa, a play 011 the successful usurpation of Chandragupta and the 
establishment of the Nanda. kings. In a similar manner Dharmesvara 
in the same neighbourhood is connected with Dharma Raya and the 
Pa.ndus. They are stated to have been rendered insensible by the poi. 
sonous exhalation or a well made by Duryodhana for their destruction. 
This incident is said to be sculptured on a pillar at the temple over the 
spot. Two masons, engaged in the repairs of this temple 45 years ago, 
are related to have Callen down senseless from the exhalation on shifting 
the stones covering the welL 

The country undoubtedly formed part of the BalH,la dominions, 
but subsequently became a possession of the Sugatur' family, one of 
whom erected Hoskote, or the new fort, as distinguished from Kolar, and 
settled traders in the place. Afterwards it became a part of the territory 
administered by Shahji, the representative of the Bijapur princes, and 
changing hands several times was finally ceded to Haidar in 1761 and 
united to the kingdom of Mysore. 

The area of the former taluk was thus d;stributed:-

I Paying ReTenue. I Not paying Revenue. I TotaL 

Sq. M. Ac. Sq. 1If. Ac. ~, M'I Ac. 
CaltivaW ••• ... 128 "l!14 10 43 138 257 
Cultarable ... ... 8 418 49 43d 58 216 
Uneultarable ... 25 598 146 209 172 ]67 

-
869 I -TObil..~ •• 1'32 590 206 50 ... 
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The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, was Es. 87,833-11-6. 
and from local cesses Ra. 2,995-13-6. The average incidence of rent 
was R. 1-0-5 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 6 pie. 
Agriculturists formed 20'8 per cent of the population. 

The Baogalore-Kolar road crosses the taluk from west to east, and 
gives off at lIoskote roads to Kadapa and to J angamkote northwards, 
and to Malur and Kadgodi southwards. 

I ~l 

Hoskote.-;-~ town on the left bank of the S. Pioakini, situated in 
13°4' N. lat.,77°48' E.long, 18 miles E. N. E. of Ban galore, on the Ban
galore-Kolar Iroad, and 6 miles north-east of the Kadgodi Railway 
station. He~.a.quarter& of the Hoskote taluk, and a municipality. 

Number of houses 944:-

Population. I Male. I Female., Total. 
, 

Hlndlll ... ... . .. ],882 2,094 8,976 
MuhammadanS I 276 245 521 ... ., . . .. 
Chnstiana ... ... . .. 4 7 11 

- -, Total ...... 2,161: 2,346 4,ti08 

At thf Amritesvara ratlwtsava, held for 10 days from Vaishakha 
Buddha 11, . here is an assemblage of 4,000 people. On full moon day in 
the same month, Dharma Rayan karaga is attended by 5,000 people. 

Hosa-,rwte, new fort, so called to distinguish it from Kolar, was 
built about 1595 by Timme Gauda, the chief of Sugatur, who had recent
ly settled at Kolar and obtained from the Pennagonda sovereign the title 
of Chikka Rayat The superiority of the soil to that of Kolar induced 
him to fix on the new site, as well as the facility with which the waters 
of the S. Pinakini might there be dammed for purposes of ii-rigation. 
The large Hoskota tank with an embankment two miles long, which 
forms when full a sheet of water not less than ten miles round, bears 
testimony to the sagacity of his choice. Raising an armed force he sub
dued Anekal, Mulbagal and Punganur, and added them to his pos
sessions. He ruled till 1632. 'shortly after, the territory was con
quered by tte Bijapur anny, and subsequently conferred as a Jaghir on 
Shnhji, the governor of Karuatak Bijapur, who resided at Bangalore. On 
the capture of these districts by the Mogul troops under Khasim Khan 
in 1663; they became part of the province or Sira. In 1756 Hoskote was 
taken by the Mysore army, but was subdued the following year by the 
Mahrattas. It changed hands several times, until finally ceded to Haidar 
Ali and antlexed to Mysore in 1761. 
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M Qllicipal Funds. r 1872-73. 1873-74t. 11S~4-:-75. 

Income 
Expendit1ll'll 

... / 449 2 8 781 13 ll} 48() 4 1 

... 999 0 S 478 0 0 536 14 2 

Hulikal.-A village in the Hulikal kohli, Magadi talnk. 
Number of hoUses 243. Population 1,187. 

It is said to have been founded in 1310 by the Ballala king under 
the following circumstances. A saDyasi named Guriacbinta, -who had 
gained his favour, lived at the foot of the adjacent hill called llamalinga 
Eetta. On a certain da.y one of the holy man's bullocks attacked by a 
tiger not only threw off its assailant but killed it. This being reported to 
the king he considered it a happy Qmen and ordered the hill to be forti .. 
tied, naming it, in memory of the incident, huli,..kaUu, tiger~rock, or, accord .. 
ing to the tradition of the place, huli.koUu, tiger-kill. It subsequently 
came into the possession of Baiche Gauda of Koratagere, whos~ descen
dants held it as tributaries of the Mysore icings. The chlef was expelled 
by Tippu Sultan and the place annexed to lUysore. 

IIuskur.-A village in Bidarguppe hobli, Anekal taluk. 
Number of hOllSes 200. Population 778. 

A fair takes place on Friday, attended by 300 people. A festival 
(paris1w) is held for 5 days from Phalguna bahula Srd, in honour of Ma
dhuramma, at which 3,000 persons assemble and as many as 10,000 
bullocks are brought for sale. 

Colonel Doddam gives the following account of a visit to the cattle 
fair in 187l. 'There are peculiarities about this fair; it is essentially one 
for low castes, both human and bovine. There is a superstition that 
cholera. and cattle plague are averted by worship at the Huskur temple 
(a very insignificant one) at this time i consequently all the idol cars of 
the surrounding villages are dragged to the temple, each with about 
forty bullocks and their o~ners and a rabble j usually there are not less 
than 25 of these cars run up like high Chinese pagodas on a frame work 
of bamboo and covered with gaudy paintings of Hindu deities. The 
religious ceremonies last five days, and then the cattle fair is held' after 
which the cars are taken back: on:m average about 1 0,000 b~locks 
are collected, bllt the greater portion 01 them are inferior cattle. Look .. 
ing oyer the lot, I fOUDd all the good ca.ste animals were born outside 

I 
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the Province, principally at Mahadeseo. I only came upon one good 
animal bred in this District, the mother was said to be of fine breed. 
As a rule the people do not keep fine cows; they are content with tho 
small cows of the country for gIving milk, and do not attend to breeding. 
This year owing to many people being still engaged in threshing their 
grain, which had been delayed by the recent unusual rains, there were 
less idol C:1rs brought ,(15 only), and fewer bullocks-not 8,000 in all' 

-. 
RankanhalllJ-A taluk in the south. Area 401 square miles. nead· 

quarters at Kankanhalli. Contains the followmg hoblis, villages, u:ld 
population:-

HoLlis. 

IjHarohalh ... 
2 Kankanhalh ... 
31KOOlhalll ... 
4 Maralavadi ... 
51l\!udvadi .. 
61Somanhalli ... 
71Tungani ... 
6jUyamlJalli ... 

Chns- Total. 
bans. I 

v illagcs. I Fupulation. 

primroy.j S;;;~ I Hmdus./ :~~="I JaiD~ I 
----.!----

.. 25 70 . .. 36 72 ... 48 132 

. .. ~2 48 . .. 20 47 . .. 17 38 . . 29 57 ... 24 118 --

8,401 356 
12,374 647 
14,548 632 
6,70R 401 
6,717 771 
4,517 159 
7,016 331 
8,573 587 

4 8,761 
13,0'22 

67 15,247 
10 7,119 

7,4f'.S 

I 200 4,876 
7,347 

495 9,6;;11 

I TotaL.... 231 - 582 f6d,85413,8s4 -4-r773\73,6i5 
Principal places, with populalion.-Kankanhalli, 4671; Mulahalli, 

2853; Harohalli 2809 ; Kodihalli, 1586; Alahalli, 1485; Maralavadi, 
1152; HevamdyavappanahaUi, n08 ; Chikka Maralavadi, 1050; Nala
halli, 1016. 

The taluk is bounded on the south by the Kaveri, and traversed 
from north to south by its tributary the Arkavati. The southern half 
of the taluk is a succession of hills and jungle, including 22 square 
miles of reserved state forests, besides district forests. The principal 
heights near Kankanhalli are; on the west-B~ati MariBetta, 3422 feet 
above the level of the sea, Narsimha Deva Betta, and Mudvadi Betta; 
on the east-Dilikal-Betta and Koppa Detta, the latter 2822 ft. in ele
vation. 

The Arkavati is joined on the west near Mudvadi by the Vrisha
bhavati from Bangalore, which itself receives a little higher up the Suvar
namukhi from Anekal taluk Another considerable stream from the same 
qua.x:ter unites with the Arkavati at Kaukanhllli, as well as two fur-
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thO' south, one on the wcst and ODO on th(l east. TIagi, novare, and the 
cash)f oil pbnt f(llm the principal cultivation of tho open profs. Tama
rinds and cocon.nuts are also important products. 

Tha tal uk 'YlS includod in the territory granted to JJ.gat Dera Uayal, 
and by him the fort of Kankanhalli seems to hall) 1)ec'1 erected. It was 
captured along with Channapatna by tho 11)'501'e Raja in 16~O. 

The are!)' of the taluk is thus distributcJ :-

Cnltl>'!lkd 
CultaI"~t.!c 
Cncu1turab16 

I Plym~ II:~~n~~"l\oj ;'-l~ !;';~wrue.i T ~t.1l. 
--------:;;1. ~t -A~ i,:uJ\e.T-"}1>T:1-X; 

... •• 'J6 42 13 'II) 10:1 112 
20 37cl .3 ~12 24 ~45 

152 320 114 5·} ~ ~G7 Z83 

'Iota1_'~l_.?b) ~; -1:;1 ' __ ~4S -401 ,= 
The rercnnofromland, exclusive ofwaterrates, is Rs. C8,736-7-7 

and from locnl cesses Rs. 2,283-12-1. The arcmge incidence ohent 
is R. 1-0-3 I;~r acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 6 pie. Agri
culturists fvIm 20'0 per cent of tho popuhtion. 

The only road is one from Dangalore to Kankanballi ~nd thence to 
lblvalli. 

Knnka.nl:lalU.-A town on tho right bank of the Arkn:vati, sitllated 
in 12° 33' N. lat. 77) 29' E., long., 36 miles south of EangLliore, on the 
Baug:J.ore-M!11vaUi road. Head'quartef'3 of the KankanhalIi taluk, 
and a municipality. 

Number of houses 105~. 

Population. I 1\1 Ut'. 
I 

r I fUllale. ToW 

Hlndllil 
I 2,10'i I 2,084 

I 4,lSH 
lluhamruaJans · .. 1 25:1 2;J1) 4'l" 

A f:rir held on Thursday is attendeJ by 2,000 people. 
The existing fort of Kanl..~nhalli aprears to have been erected by 

Jagat Dev!l. RayaI, the chief of Channapatna, who in order to do so is 
said to have w1lplaced a smaller structure owned by one Kanallia, 
whence the name. It was captured by Chama Raja of l\Iysore in 1630. 

- The principal feature in the fort is the ancient temple of Rang a
natha, much out of repair. Tho town was twice burned or bid wasto by 
Tippu Sultan to prevent its being of usc to the British afmy on their 
march to Seringapatam. The be:.nts of prey increased so much in 
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consequence that during the last two years of his reign SO persons ",'ere 
carried away by tigers from within the walls of the fort. Except on 
the north it is surrounded at a short distance by lofty mountains and 
thick jungle. On the b;mks of the Arkavati are many cocoanut gardens. 

Dr. Burnell conjectures that Kankanhalli should properly be designa
ted Konkanahalli, and identifies it with Konkanapur mentioned by IIioucn 
Ths,mg, the Chinefl~ pilgrim who trave11ed throngh India about 640 
A. D.* The alliteration of the name excites attention and arouses 
cUJ:!iosity as t~ its derivation. Accordingly Buchanan has the fol
lowing remarks on the subject t: 'I went three kosses to Kankarana
halli, commonly called 1{ankanhalli. The former llame is univer
sally said by the natives, to be t~ P!9P6r one; but the derivation 
which they give of it seems very forced. Kam'karna, they say, is tho 
geniHve case of lca~~ikar, which in the Tamil language signifies a proprie~ 
tor of land: and ha71i, in the language of Karnata, is Q, village.' In a 
note he adds, 'The name of this village is properly Kanya-lcarna, com
pose!} of two Sanskrit words, 'kanya, virgin, or the,goddess Bhavani, and 
Tuwlla, ear,' which cannot be said to throw much light on the question. 

Mnnicipal Funds. 11872-78.11873-74.\1874-75, ---------..... --------------..... --,-T----~~---~-----
••• 581 8 0 \724 4, °171410 1 
... 696 12 S 339 0 0 476 15 0 

Xengeri.-A town in the Bangalore taluk, 9 miles south-west of 
E;angalore, on the B:tngalore.Seringapatam road It is a munici. 
Iiallty, and ti111S73 was the head-quarters of a. taluk of the same name. 

Number of houses 852. 

Population. 

----------------------------------
I MaIes.1 Femalea. \ TotaL 

Hindus 
lIiItihammadans 
Christians 

855 86' 1,719 
193 155 348 

S :; 8 

Ken,geri or Ten·geri, southern' street or road, appears formerly to 
ha.ve been of greater extent than it is now, but was destroyed by Tippu 
to preyent its giving shelter to the army of Lord Cornwallis. The town 
was recently for a short time the seat of the raw silk trade. In 1866 
Signor De Veccbj, an Italian gentleman, noticing the depressed condition 
of the industry, made exertions. with the assistance of Government, for 

• S.lna. 11"". 27, t lowney, 11, 499. 
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its revival. ' He attributed the mart:.\lity or the silk-worms-to degene
racy owing to continued propagation from the same stock, to feeding on 
inferior species of leaf, and to want of care in rearing. The raw silk 
produced was also deteriorated in value from negligent methods of reeling. 
In order to remedy these defects, cartoons of silk~wOlm eggs were 
imported from Japan and freely distributed, superior kinds of mulberry 
trees (Moris sinensis, M.pcrofetra, Jj[. a7l;a, and No nigra) were grown 
from Clltt~t1<S and seed, and finally a steam factory for Silk Filature 
was established at Kenged with 80 basins. The hands employed in this 
delicate process were female orphans from tha Bangalore convent under 
the charge of native nunS. Theso measures produced their natural effect 
and a great impetus wa.s given for a time to sericulture. Not only were 
cocoons bought to any extent for filature but the refuse silk (clmssum), 
not taken into consideration before, became an important article in the 
market. But the severe drought of 1866 proved disastrous to the im
ported worms. Fresh were obtained in two successive seasons. After 
aU, however, the eradication of disease among the worms was not effected, 
and until this CGmP.s about there seems no bope of the trade reviving. 

Mubicipal Fands. 

Inron::e 
Expenditure '" 

... 1219 4 () j263 15 81221 4 0 
... 462 S 10 186 0 0 236 8 11 

Maaadi.-A taluk in the west. Area about 320 square miles. Head~ 
quarters a~ Magadi Contains the following hoblis, villages, and popula
tion; Bidadi and Tavarekere having been added in 1873. 

Population. 
Hoblis. 

~ Primary·l s:;: I HindUs.' / :::: I Jains. I ~~: I 
1 Bidadi ... • .. \ 37 123 12,238 252~l .,. 14 
2 Gudemaranhalli '" 33 58 10,148 226 1 '" 
3 Hulikal ... '" 20 29 5,020 325 65 ••• 
4Kadar ... '" 21 42 7,091 96' 2 ... 
5 :Midabal ... ... 47 91 7,957 384 ..• • .. 
6 Macadi ... ... 48 102 12,904 679 2' ... 
'1 Narsandra ••. '" 29 38 5,817 42 •.• .. . 
8Satanar ... ", 38 (I 89 9,687 472 3 .. . 
g,Soiar ... '" 36 39 7,356 506 3 , 4 

101 Tavarekere... '" 39 54 7,833 154 ... 1 llITlppasa!ldra... ." 32 58 8,089 613 162 ... 

TotaL..... 380 723 94,190 4,617 260- 19 

Total. 

12,504 
10,375 
5,110 
8,057 
8,341 

13,657 
5,859 

10,162 
7,869 
7,988 
8,864 

99,086 

Principalp'laces, with populatkm.-Magadi, 3712; Tirnmale, 2809 ; 
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Motagonurmalli, 1711; l{udur, 1634; Gudemaranhalli, 1471; Tav:u-e
keret 1407; Bidadi, 1230; Talya, 1226 j IIulikal, 1187; Solur, 
1,038 ; 'I'ippasandra, 1,024. 

A hilly and juogly taluk, through the south-cast portion of which 
the Arkavati runs, forming in soma parts tho boundary. Its bed being 
deep and generally surrounded by hills, the country adjoining derives 
little benefit from. It 3.S to cultivation. The streams of the north· east 
flow into the Ark~vati; those of the centre and west flow south, fonn
ing the I{an~~; those of the north-west flow south-west into Kunigal. 
The loftiest mountain is Savandroog, 4,024 fect above the sea. It is 
surrounded by deep defiles, covered with rocks and jungle, among which 
is situated the Kilekaval state for~tplO square miles in extent. Ba.irD-n
durga is a conspicuous hill, formerly fortified. Much bamboo and va,. 
rious kinds of timber are met with in the southern parts of the taluk. 
There are several productive tanks, the one at Tippasandra. being very 
extensive. 

The soil generally is a shallow red mould mixed with stones, not 
very fertile unless when the rains set in plentifully nnd at the tight sea
sons. The crops consist chiefly of those raised without irriga.tion, ragi, 
gram, avare, togari, &C. Tobacco is grown to some extent. 

A Chola kiDg is said to have held the district for a few years in the 
12th century, of which there are probable traces in the name of Solur and 
in certain neighbouring parts of the Nelamangala talnk. From him it is 
said to have been wrested by Pratapa Rudra of Orangal, and soon after 
to have been conquered by Harihara, king of Vijayanagur. The deputy 
of the Vijayanagar sovereigns, Samanta Raya by name, taking advan
tage of the feebleness of the government, declared his independence, and 
the country was held by his descendants to the third generation, when 
Kempe Gauda, the chief of Bangalore, obtained possession. In his 
family it remained till 1728 when it was captured by the Raja of My
sore. 

The area of the former taluk was thus distributed :-

raylDg Revenue. I Not'paYing Revenue. I TotAl. 

S% M. Ac. &J01l1. Ac. ~. M. Ac. 
Cultivated ... ... 1 9 356 30 119 386 
Culturable ... ... 28 167 22 574 51 101 
Unculturable ... ... 20 465 28 328 49 153 

'total ...... 158 348 61 292 220 ... . 
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The revenue from land, exclusive of wa.ter rates, was Rs. 96,259-
11-9, and from local cesses Us. 3,094-4-8. The average incidence 
of rent was R. 1 -4-9 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 
8 pie. Agriculturists formed 211> per cent of the population. 

The road from Bangalore to Kunigal runs through Magadi, whence 
a branch goes to H uliyurdurga. The high road from N elamangaJa to 
Kunigal passes through the west. 

Magadi.-A town situateu in 12°57' N. lat., 77°17' E. long., 28 
miles west of Bangalore, with which it is connected by road. Head quar
ters of the Magadi taluk and a municipality. 

Number of houses 650. 

Hindus 
Muhammadans 

Population. I Male. I Female./ Total. 

••• , 1,690 I 1,695 1 8,885 
... 1.33 174 327 

There is a tradition that Magadi was founded in 1139 by a Chola 
king, who, in the course of an expedition to that part, heard that in early 
tImes it had been the residence of some boly rishis. It soon passed into 
the hands of the Ball5.la kings and after them into those of the Vijaya
nagar line. In the time of Achyuta Raya of that house, Samanta Raya 
was appointed Adhikari or manager of the district. He enlarged the 
town and fortified the height of Savandurga, in return for which that 
part of the country was granted him as an amara or jaghir. He enjoyed 
it for 28 years, from 1543 to 1571, and was succeeded by his son Sam
paja Raya. lIe governed for 17 years and repaired the temple of Ranga
swami at Tirumale. His son Chikka Raya or M61aka Raya, after ruling 
16 years, threw himself in a. fit of madness into the pool on the droog 
and was drowned. He left no children, and Gangappa Nayak, the taldri 
or watchman of Balakara, taking advantage of the confusion, seized the 
government and strove to enrich himselfby plunder. But bnma9i Kempe 
Gauc}.a of Bangalore marched against him, teok the place and put him 
to death. Kempe Gauda being shortly after ousted from Bangalore, 
retired to Magadi, which is theb~eforward identified with that family, 
whose history is given elsewhere. Magadi was captured by the Mysore 
army in 1728 and the chief carried prisoner to Seringapatam, where he 
died, the last of his line. 
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The fort is now doserted. The Pete is built on a slope to the north. 
&yond the eastern end is the village of Tirumale, and Bome distance 
from the western end a large temple of Someshvara in ruins. 

Income 
EJpenditure 

Municipal Funds. /1872-73 I 1878-'14. \1874-75. 

... 1 582 7 8(2,639 12 2}671 0 0 

... 1,164 10 11 522 18 2 872 15 d 

Malur.~A village on the banks of the Kanva., in the Malar hobli, 
Closepet taluk. 

Numbe_r of houses 365. Population 1,794. 
In the 7th century Malur bore~thJUlame' ofMukunda-nagara, or 

Mankunda-patna, and was the residence of two or the Kongu line of kings, 
whose capital was at Talkad. The sage narned Vijnanesvara yogi here 
composed his celebrated bMshya or commentary on the code called the 
Yajnavalkya Smriti. Thera are several ruined temples in the place, 
but the large temple of Aprameyaswami is maintained in good order. 
Most of the residents are Brahmans of the Srivaishnava sect: tbey give 
the village the name of R~jendra-Simha-nagara.. 

Melur ...... A village in the VadigenhaUi hobli. Devanhnlli tal uk. 
Number of houses 151. Population 691 • 

. A cattle fair takes place in connection with the Gangadevi IJ(J;rishe, 
held for 10 days from full-moon in Chaitra. It is attended by 10,000 
people, and bullocks to the same number are brought for sale. 

Nelamangala.-A taluk in the west. Area 209 square miles. 
Head..quarters at Nelamangala. Contains the following hoblis, villages 
and population :-

Villages. I 
, 

Population, 

~ Hoblis. 
p . I Beron· /Hind I MUham-' Jains. I ~~ I Total. nmary. clary. us. madans. 

1 Segur ... ... 58 15 8,234 847 . .. 22 8,603 
2 Doddabele . ,. .. , 41 18 8,570 392 13 ... 8,975 
a Mailnahalli ... ... 45 15 9,914 153 ..- 16 10,083 
4 NeiamangaIa ••• . .. 75 48 12,850 802 . .. ... 13,652 
5 Nij~lu ••• . .. 51 ... 9,836 530 119 , .. 10,485 
6 Son ekoppa ••• ... 4S 44 9,190 388 . .. S 9,581 

TyamagOlldlU ... ." 36 81 9,369 761 ... .- 10,130 

67,963/ 
-Total ...... 849 171 8,373 132 41 71,509 . 
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PrinCfpal places, with population.-Ne13Jllangrua, 4,016; Tyamagon .. 
dal, 3,804; Sondckoppa., 1,778; Hesargatta, 1,4:32; DocJ<Jabele, 1,371. 

This hluk was formed out of the old parguMS of Nelamangala, 
Do<Jqabele and Nijagallu. It is drn.ined on the east and south by the 
Arkavati, and on the west by the Kumadvati, an affluent of the former, 
both flowing southwa.rds in deep and rocky channels. The Garudachala 
rises in the north-west and takes a northerly course into the Tumkur 
District. A cha.m of mountains runs through, and in some places bounds 
the bluk on the west, tho chiei heights being Sivaganga (4,559 feet 
above the sea) and Niiagal. The country on this s!de is hilly, broken 
and jungly. The other parts are open and contain some large valleys 
in which excellent tanks have been formed, one at Tyamagondal, fed by 
the Kumadvati, being the largest. 

The soil is generally a red mould, shallow and gravelly, dependent for 
its cultivation on a.bundant and seasonable rains. The dry crops are 
chiefly ragi, ballar, save and gram.: the wet crops paddy, sUiar-cane and 
B)me whe!l.t. Iron ore is obtained in some' parts. 

The area of the Milk is thus distributed :-

I Pa;ing Eevenue.INot paying r.evenue.\ Total 

-
Sq. ?II. Ac. Sq. M. ~~E A.e. 

".I Itrnt<!d ... ... . .. 101 415 _ 26 ••• 27 415 
C~ltnmble ... ... . .. 38 5S1 7 '" 45 551 
Uncultarable ... ... . .. 8 314 27 ••• 35 314 

Total ...... I -149 ... 60 ... 209 . .. 
The revenue from bnd, exclusive of water rates, is TIs. 95,117--14 

-5 and from local cesses Rs. 3,108 -3-4. The average incidence of 
rent is R 1-3-3 per acre of cultivated land: of local cesses 7 pie. 
Agriculturists Corm 20'6 per cent or the population. 

The Bangalore-Tumkur road runs through N elamangala and Som
pur, where it meets the road from Kolar tid D. Ballapur. A short cross 
road connects Tyamagondal with both. The Hassan road branches off 
at Nelamangala to the south·west. 

Nelamangala.-A town situated in ]3~6 N.lat. 77°27 E. long., 
17 miles north-west of Bangalore on the Bangalore-Tumkur road. Head 
quarters of the Nelamangala mluk and a municipality. 

Number of houses 730. 
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nindns 
Muhammadans 

lI.ANGALORE DISTmCT. 

Population. IllaJe. I Female. I T u&al. 

••• 330 320 650 
.. , 1.1187\ 1,679 3,366 

_______________ TO_W_._ ••• _ •• !._=0171I:999 4,016 

A fair on Friday, attended by 2,500 people. 
On or near the site of Nelamangala formerly stood a 1n.rge city to 

which tradition gives the llame of Bhumandana.. It is said to have Leen , 
founded by Sumati, son of Hemacbandra, king of Karnataka, ~bose cnpi-
tal was Yadupatna Having succeeded in an expedition against a roLber 
chief at Devaraydarga, he took up his residence at Bhumandan3. for 
the security of that part of his fa~r'§_dominions. The subsequent 
history is not known, but it appears to have been transferred to the My
sore Rajas along with Tyamagondal at the time when Dangalore was 
purchased from the l\Jogal general Khasim Khan. This was in 1687. 

Income 
Expenditure 

Municipal Fund@, 11872-73. \ 1873-74. I 1874-75. 
I I 

... 1 457 2 0 \ 370 8 4 4".4 10 8 

.•. 361 2 0 i 833 2 2 397 6 6 

-----~-

Nellurpatna.-A ruined city 5 miles south-east of Dev::mhalIi. It 
is stated to have been of great extent and ruled by a rich and powerful 
line of kings. In tho time of the last of these, named Chauda Raya, 
the city was captured, after maintaining an obstinate defence for three 
years, during which the enemy wn.s twice forced to raise the siege. Its 
fall was due to an act of treachery on the part of the Jdngts daughter, 
who being married to a prince of the Vijayanagar (?) family had accom .. 
panied her husband to the war, and made .lLlOwn the existence of the 
subterranean passage by which the city was supplied with water from a 
distance. Chauda Raya.is said to have blown up his palace containing 
bis family and treasures whtle the enemy were scaling the wruIs. 

Nijagal.-A hill in the north-west of the Nelamangala tal uk, ac
cessible only on the north and east. The fort which formerly occupied 
the summit owed its strength more to nature than to art and was the 
scene of many desperate encounters. The pete has been for many years 
almost deserted, the inhabitants having removed to TYaIIlllgondal. 

Pennar • ..:-,See Pioakini. 
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Pinakini.-The Southern or Dak"jlina Pinl'lkini, a river flowing 
through the eastern parts of the District. It is better known to Eur~ 
pean geographers as the Southern Pennar. The continupus curve formed 
by the course of the N. and S. Pinakini, which both rise Dear the hill of 
Nandi, sncred to Siva, may probably account for their receiving the 
name of Pin:ikini, from lJinaka, the bow of Siva. This is the only desig. 
nation by which the streams are known to the Kanarese people.* 

The S. Pinakini rises in the Chenna Kesava hill, east of N undydroog. 
Its course after entering the Bangalore District is southwards througb 
the DevanhaUi and Hoskote taluks, where it forms the Jangrunkote and 
Hoskote tanks, the latter ono of the largest sheets of water in the coun· 
try. Continuing south, it leaves tho 1\fysore a little to the east of the 
town of Sarjapur and enters the Bagalur estate. Thence, turning east
wards, it makes its way through the Eastern Ghats near the town of 
Krishnagiri and after traversmg the Salem and South Arcot Districts 
of Madras, falls into the Bay of Bengal a .few miles north of Ouddalore. 
Th'3 length of its entire course is more than 200 miles, of which about 
50 miles from the source are in the Mysore. It is estimated that 
85'60 per cent of the water of this portion is stored for agricultural 
purposes. 

Ramgiri.-! picturesque hill, at one time fortified, on the left bank 
of the Arkavati, in the Closepet taluk, 3 miles north of Closepet. It 
formerly gave its name to the talnk, the town of Ramgiri being at its base. 
Tho place was captured by the British in 1791. On the foundation of 
Closepot the residents removed to the new settlement. 

Sarjapur.-A town in the Anekal taluk, 12 miles north-east of 
the kasbl, and a municipality. Till 1873 it was the head-quarters of a 
taluk of the same name. 

Number of houses 577. 

llindus ... 
Muhammad:lIls 

Population. 

Total ...... 

MaI~ I Female., 

2,325 1,351 
198 177 

1,523 ],528 

ToW. 

2,676 
875 

8,051 

• It is also the ancient Ill\lne in Tamil worn,aa appears from a stanza of the poetess Avaiyar 
in which t~e P,naAa is given as ~he !oqthefn bonndary of Tondamandru.'IIll, quoted by E~ iQ 
lIltrcin litghts. 
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A small fair is held on Sunday" visited by 100 people. 
Cotton cloths, carpets and tape are made here in considerable quan

tities. Formerly it appears that muslins of fine quality were woven. 

Inoome .,. 
Expenditure 

Manicipal Funds. 

'-1 

...
'I 

/1872-731 1873_7411874-7S 

.. .1358 5 1 1354 14 1 /183 8 8 
• •• [811 4. 2 311 6 6 275 12 4 

Savandurga.-A mountain in the Magadi taluk, 7 miles south
east of the kasba and familiarly called the Magadi hilL It is an 
enormous mass of granite rising to 4,024 feet above the level of the 
sea and standing On a base eight mil~ in circumference. The summit 
consists of two peaks separated by a chasm, each being independent of the 
other and abundantly supplied with water. One is called the Karl or 
black peak, the other the BIli or white peak, 

The hill appears to have been first fortified in 1543 by Samanta 
Raya, the officer "appointed to the charge of the Magadi district by 
Achyuta Raya, the king of Vijayanagar. Taking advantago of the 
feebleness of the government, and relying no doubt on the natural 
strength of his position, he made himself independent, and took up his 
residence on the droog with a force of 8,000 men officercd by 8 
gurikars. He died in i 511 and was succeeded by his son Sampaja Iwya. 
He ruled for 17 years, and was followed by his son Chikka lliya, who, 
after a rule of 16 years, threw hiInself in a fit of madness into the 
chasm and was drowned, leaving no issue. Ganga., the talari or 
watchman of GudamarnhaUi, seized the place and began plundering in 
order to enrich himself. But Immaqi Kempe Gauq.a of Bangalore put 
him to death, secured the stronghold for his own family, and changed its 
name from Samanta--durga to Sat'ana-durga. He soon had Deed of the 
retreat, being driven out of Ban galore by the Bijapur army. IDs descen
dants held Savandurga till 1728, when Deva Raja, Dalavai of MY50re, 
obtained possession and carried Mummaq.i Kempe GtlUqa, the chief, pri
soner to Seringapatam, where he ended his days the last of his line. The 
name of Knshnara,ja-giri then given to the droog has Dot survived. The 
memorable capture of Savandurga in 1791 by the British troops under 
Lord Cornwallis is thus described by wiiks. 

" Colonel. Stuart encamped within three miles of the place on the 10th of 
December, and iDunewately commenced the arduous labour of cutting a gun-
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road through the ruggecl forest to the foot of the rock, a work which, added to 
the difficulties of dragging iron twenty..f'our pounders over precipices nearly per
pendicular, called for a degree of incessant exertion and fatigue which could 

scarcely have been exceeded. 
The batteries opened on the 17th, and the breach in what was named the 

lower wall of the rock, although at least fifteen hundred feet higher than ita 
base, vms deemed practicable on the 20th. Immediately ·overlooking it, at a 

precipitous height, and perfectly well situated for destroying, by the usual 
artillery of rocks anil stones, everything that should attempt to ascend. beyond 
the breach, was a range of ancient wall. Lord Cornw,lllis had come from the 
camp, db-ta.nt seven miles, to witness the assault j the grenadiers were ordered 
to their stations, and. the garrison was seen to be collecting behind this wall. 
This observation fortunately prevented. the assault on that day; the experiment 
was made of pointing with sufficient elevation by receiving the trail of the gun 
carriage into an excavation behind the platform. The execution was not only 
fer fect, but the wall was found to be so frail that a few discharges must dis
lodge its defenders. The arrangements for ~e ensuing day, were founded on 
the fact thus opportunely ascertained. The batteries were preparecl for the pur
pose, and in the morning the requisite number of guns were directed against 
this wall with the most perfect success; every person behind it was dislodged, 
and the storming party, having been placed without observation, within twenty 
yards of the breach, the assault commenced. by signal at eleven o'clock in the 

forenoon. 
'Ine defenders had been so unexpectedly dislodged from their appointed 

positions, that DO neW disposition had been maile. '!'be assailants accordingly 
ascended the rock without the slightest opposition, clambering up a precipice 
which, after the service was over, they were afraid to descend. The eastern 
citadel was completely carried; and the assailants, OD reaching the summit of 

the rock, bad the satisfaction to d"scry a heavy column of infantry, destined to 
reinforce the garrison, in full march 10 enter the place, which would have been 
effected iF the assault bad been postponed even for half an hour. A division of 
the assailants, after ascending considerably above the breach, had been directed 
to turn to the right along a path which bad been observed to be practisecl by 
the garrison, leading along the side of the rock to the western citadel. The 
killedar of that citadel, observing the defenders of the ea.stem rock to be driven 
from their post above the breach, al1d the assailants to have begun climbing up, 
sallied with the view of taking them in flank, but was unexpectedly met among 
the rocks by the division described ; and at the same instant, a few well-directed 
abot from the batteries, fell with great execution among his troops. He reo: 
treated in surprise IWd dismay, followec! with ~eat eDerf$Y by the En~lisb 
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troops. At this instant the assailants, who bad gained the bIghest eminence 
of the eastern rock, obtaiued. a distinct view of the pursuit: they observed the 
killeo,at" to fall just as he approached. the gate of his citadel, a.nd tho pur
suers to enter with the fugitives. Everything wa!9 carried within one hour 
from the commencement of the assault; and an enterprise which had been 
contemplated by Lord Cornwallis as the most doubtful operation of the war, 
was thus effecteq in.twelve days from the fu'st arrival of the troops, aDd five 
of open batteries, inc\uding the day of assault, with a moderate amount of 
casualties in the 'previous operations, and in the assault itself his Lordship had 
not to regret the loss of a single life". 

-

Sivaganga.-A sacred hill in the north-west of the Nelamangala 
~ -,"-

taluk, whose acut~ conical peak rises to a height of 4,559 feet above the 
level of the sea. On the east its outline is supposed to resemble a bull, 
on the west Ganesha, on the north a serpent, and on the south a linga. 
The number of steps leading to the top is said to equal the number of 
yojanas hence to Benares. The place is therefore called Dakshina 
Kasi, and an ascent to the top is vicariously as meritorious as a pilgri
mage to the holy city. The puranas give it the name of Kakudgiri. 
Coming down to historical times it is mentioned by its present name in 
the 12th century as one of the distant points to which the Lingayat 
faith recently established by Basava, the minister of llijjala, kiDg of 
Kalyana, had extended. 

The northern face is occupied with numerous sacred buildings, 
many of which were erected at the expense of Kempe Gauda, the chief 
of Magadi. The two principal temples, dedicat.:d to Gangadharesvara 
and Honna Devamma, are formed out of brge natural caverns, the 
ascent to which is by an imposing flight of stone steps. There are 
eight springs or tirthas on the hill, one of which, contained in a deep and 
extremely narruw cleft of the rock, is named the Patala Ganga or Gan
ges or the lower regions. The level of the watfOr in this is said to rise 
.several feet during the hot season and to sink during the rains, an effect 
due to natura.l causes but regarded as miraculous. On the eastern face 
is a Lingayat establishment called the RAchoti math. The remaining 
sides are covered with low jungle, in which and in the caves around bears 
and other wild animals may be met with.' At the extreme summit are 
two pillars from beneath one of which about a quart of water oozes on 
tpe day of ihe wi,nter solstice Of nzalcara-$anlm£nti. T4e attendant 
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priests receive the tiny stream in a vessel and devoting half to the god 
convey the other half to the Raja at Mysore. 

The village of Sivaganga is at the northern baso of the hill. Number 
of houses 153. Population 721. The houses are entirely of stone :;wd 
form a single street tlirough which the car is drawn at religious festivals. 
At the entrance to the village is a lofty towered gato,-..:ay. 

Sivan-giri.-A fortified hill in the Closepet taluk, on the right 
bank of the Arkavati, opposite to Rrungil'i. It surrendered to tho British 
in 1791 without much resistance. 

Sukravarpete.-See Channapatna. 

TirumaIe.-A village 2 miles east of Magadi. Number of houses 412. 

IhoJus 
MubalunudallB 

Population. I Mule. \l!'elllale.\ Total. 

981 ],041 2,022 
32 55 87 

1---1,--
Total.. .. 1,013 1,096 2,109 

A large festival (parishe) is held for eight days in April, in honour 
of Ran6auathaswami, whose temple is the principal feature of the place. 
On thlS occasion 10,000 people assemble from the surrounding taluks. 

Tyamagondal.-A mercantile town and municipality, 11 miles 
north-west ofNelamangala, with which it is connected by a branch road 
from Bcgur. 

Number of houses 748. 

PopulatIon. Male. I Female./ Total 

],569\ 1,654 3,~23 
298 283 5Ml 

TIlOOns 
AI uhamwlldllll8 

ToW .. • .. ·l,8s71 1,937 3,80'4 
I 

The town increased to its present dimensions on the desertion of 
Nijagal, and contains a considerable number of merchants and traders in 
grain. Some large tanks have been formed in the vicinity by intercepting 
the waters of the Kumadvati. 
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Income 
ExpendJture 

Munidpal Funds. /1872_73. 11873-74. /1874-75. 

... \ 262 1 0 ,2'70 7 51 ~2'l 4 0 

.•• 236 7 10 2::l.'i 15 0 27~ 7 8 

Vadagenhalli.- A mercantile town and municipality, 7 miles north
east of Devanhalli, on the Kolar.Nandi lOud. 

N umber of hou1ies 566. 

IIuvlus 
Muhammadans 

Population. I Male. I Female. I 'flltnL 

... ..., 1,084 2,109 -~O!)3 

... .. 112 ill ":03 

ToW ..... 1-2,iiii6 ~ 4,'2t'6 

---------------------
A fair beld on Friday is attended by 300 people. 
The principal trade of Vat!agr.,n1t",Zli is in the hands of Lingayat 

merchants, and consists of the import and export of cotton. 

Income •• 
ExpcnuitUl C .. 

Municipal Funds. 1 1872--73. I 1873--74. I 1871--75. 

"'1 144 1;'-' -o-i-I-150--
7 

-O-r--
14

-1-
2 

-0-

•.. 14(} 0 0 \ 151 14 0 1.8 0 U 

Vasantapur.-A village u miles south of Bangalcre. Number (,f 
}lOuses 36. Population 194. 

It is no way remarkable but for an old temple of Vallabharu,Ju
swami, which is a favourite resort for wedding p3.rties from Bangalore. 

Yelahanka.-A town 10 miles north of llangn.lore, on the nanga
lore-Chikballapur road, and a municipality. Till IB7l it was the beld 
qnarters of a taluk of the srune name. 

Number of houses 359. 

PopulatioD. ~IaJe. I Female. T"ta.l. 

1,170 i 1,221 2,,191 
71 59 l~O 

1------1- ----
Tolal ..... J ,241 l,:!l>O 2,1:'::!1 

lIin,lu8 
!1 uhamlUaiI.ws 

Yelahanka is historically lllteresting as being tbo first possession of 
Jaya Gauc}a,.the progenitor of the Kempe GautJa line of chiefs, who 
fOUllded Bu.ogalore and sulJsequcutly bccaw.e identified with lifugadl and 
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Sarandurga.. J aya Gauds. obtained the' titlo of Yelahanka N ad Prabhu 
in about 1420 and the place remained in possession of his family {or 
230 years when it was captured by the Mysore Raja. 

A car festival held for 10 days from Chaitra. suddha 8th in honor 
of Yonugopala is attended by 2,000 people. 

lI\lIll('lpal FunJJ. I 1872--73. I 1873 __ 14. j 1874--15. 

IlXClI'e -----------.. +,'-19-5-0 ~ 1254 15 0 '1~ 8 6; 
txpcnditure , 525 15 7 Ib6 4 6 163 11 S; 



KOLAR~DISTRICT. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

Situation.-A Qjstrict forming the eastern portion of the' Nundy
droog Division .;~~ituated between 12° 48' and 130 57' north latitude 
and 77°26' and 78c39' east longitude. Its greatest length is from north 
to south, about 85 miles, but from east to west an equal distance may 
be measured between the furthest points. 

Area.-The area is 2577 square ~es ; of which 977 square miles 
532 acres are under cultivation, 333 square miles 82 acres culturable, 
1266 square miles 26 acres unculturable and waste. 

Boundaries.-The Bangalore and T(unkUr Districts of the Nundy. 
droog Division bound it on the west. On all other sides it is surrounded 
by Districts of the Madras Presidency, having Bellaryon the north, 
Kadapa and North Arcot on the east, and Salem on the south. 

NO., 

, 1 
'2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

Sub-Divisions.-It is sub·divided into the following taluks:-

Taluk. IA . mil I No. of I No. of Villa!7e5 I P -'-ti rea In sq. ea.\ IIobhs. or Towns~ op ..... on. 

Betmangala . , • 
ChlkbalJapur .. . 
Gonhldnur .. . 
Gudlbanda . 
Gumnayakanpalya 
Kolar... . .. 
Malur '" 
Mnlbagal ... 
Sldlagatta .. 
Shruuvaspur ... 

~~ ! I ~f~ I it:ll~ 
220 6 I 214 I 44,233 
342 8 276 4",500 

"337 9 298 71,796 
154 7 328 56,581 
241 7 I 252 58,051 

"163 12 425 91,849 
... "331 11 398 I 73,933 
----~.--,-----:--~----: .... ------

Total.._.. 2,577 81. I 2,911 I 618,954 

.. I 
... / ... 

Physical Foatures.-The District occupies that portion of the 
Mysore table land immediately bOl'Clering on the Eastern Ghats. But tho 
frontier touches the ghats only in the north-east and south: between those 
points it recedes from the range to a mean distance of 15 miles. 

The chief watershed lies in the north-west, in and around Nundy~ 

droog, the height of which is 4810 feet above the sea. Tho streams 
which spring fr<;>m this elevated regioD, said to be the birthplace of seven 

• Tht ATW marked • Ml'Q appxoxauatt only. 
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rivers, ra.dia.te in all directions, receiying the drainage of the intermediata 
tracts of country. The ArHvati and Northern Pimikini (or Pennar), 
rising on the west of Nundydroog, flow one to the south and the other to 
the north: the Chitravati and Papaghni rise in the north and have a 
north-easterly course: tho P.il:i.r and Southern Pinakini (or Pennar), 
springing from the eastern side, run eastward and southward respectively. 
Of these several streams the Arkavati and most of the S. Pinakini 
helong to the Bangaloro J)istrict. The main part of the Kolar District 
comprises the head of tho ralar river system on the south and that of the 
N. Pinakini on the north, separated by an imaginary line from Chikballa
pur to Shrinivaspur. 

The principal chain of mountains runs north from N undydroog, the 
highest point, through Gudibanda, as far as Penakonda and Dharmava
um in the BeIlary District. More or less parallel with the Nundydroog 
range, and from 30 to 40 miles to the east of it, is a line of hills enter
ing the District due north of Gumnayakanpalya and separating the 
valleys of the Chitrn.vati and papaghni. At the frontier the range is 
known as the Dongala or Dokkala-konda. After a considerable interval 
it reappears in the isolated peaks of Murugamale, Ambajidurga (4399 ft.) 
and Rahmandurga (1227 ft.). Thence forming the chain of hills to the 
west of the town of KollU' (highest point 4026 ft.), it is continued in the 
Vakkaleri and Tyaknl hills to the south. 

A third line oflow hills, represented in places merely by mounds or 
rising ground, commences near Shrinivaspur and, preserving the same 
general direction as the former, passes to the east of Kolar and extends 
through the southernmost parts of the Betmangala tal~k to Kangundi 
Kuppam and the ghats. 

The hills still more to the east incline in some places to a circular 
arrangement, enclosing elevated valleys which are occupied by villages. 
This configuration appears at Mudimadagu and Sunnakallu. 

The central and eastern parts of the District, forming the valley of 
the Palar, are undulating and well cultivated, the general level varying 
between 2786 feet at Kolar, 2970 feet at l\falur, and 2989 feet at the 
foot of Ambajidurga. A considerab'l.e depression occurs in the valley of 
the N. Piruikini towards Goribidnur, the height of Hindupura just beyond 
the boundary being only 2068 feet and ot Penakonda 1677. The outly. 
ing districts along the northern frontier mark with alternate rise and faU 
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the descent to the level of the BeUary country. On the en.st, tho MugU 
and Naibneri passes to the plains of the 80 called Carnatic are some dis· 
tance beyond t1.e boundary. 

Tanks.-Iu no District has the tank systom been more fully devdop
ed. as none offered equal facilities for the purpose. The entire water of 
the Palar is intercepted for purposes of irriga~ion. while oC the N.I)ina
kini and its affiuent,s upwards of 85 per cent of the drainage is similarly 

" utihzed. Th~ series of tanks form a marked feature in the landscape 
when surveyed from a height, as from Nundydroog, whence 400 call be 
readily counted. The total number for the District IS 5497, covering.an 
area of upwards of 120,000 acres. 

The PaJar chain of tanks consist&..of the Somambudhl, J annngatta, 
Mudvadi, Chillapalli. Manigatta, Rolali. netmangala., and Ri.msagar 
tanks, which are at a mean distance of 4 or 5 miles from tach other, ex
tending through the Kolar and Betmangala taluks. The Kolar, Nangali 
and Kurbur tanks are also connected with the same system. The largi}st 
of the above and in the whole District is the Ramsagar. The parti-

culars in the 
Embankment. 

Name of tank. 
No. or margin shew 

----------- No. of &<'res 
Depth. Sluices. ,imgat,ed, the capacity 

RamS3gllT 
Betman[!llJa 
Somaml;>udbi 
Kolar 
Nangali 
Kurubut 

kngth. Height. ~r-;t;' and dimen-

4 I - sions 'of tho 
... ft. 1,500 
'0 5,100 
'" 6,000 
... 6,000 

••• 5,100 

45 
30 
30 
18 

15 

150 I 105 
45 
90 

36 

18 
9 

12 
9 
o' 

9 

1,500 •• 1 
4 I 080 P nne 1 p a 
4 
S 

~~ tanks 01 the 
450 P 1 300 a ar system. 

To these may 
be added the tanks of the Shrinivasput taluk, namely, the Bugavadu, 
irrigating 320 acres, the Bonnr 280, the Kolatur 240 and the Lakshman
sagar 226. 

The head waters of the S. Pinakini form the Kandavara and Gopal
krishna tanks at Chikballapur irrigating 490 acres each, and Katama
chanhalli tank, lower down in the same tal uk. irrigating 540 acres. Tho 
,surplus waters of the Gopalkrishna. tank feed the Aromankere and Bellu
tikere, two large tanks at Sidlagatta, irrigating 350 acres oo.ch. 

The N. Pinakini and its affiuents, especially the Chitravati, supply 
mjl.ny important tanks. or these the BairasagJl' at Gudibanda is the 



TANKS. 

brgcst b 11 t 
Embankment. 

No. of one in the 
Name of tank. No. of acres 

II 
' Depth. SlUIces. ITngated. 

II Lengtll. Height. --I--
at lnlSe. at top. 

----'-----------------'--_._--
Ihp'sagar . • •• Ift. A,OOO 
V.ln dhnsh.\lh •• 01 3,000 
lIuJu::;ur, H1.3W.ru •• 5,'",)0 

" soutuern.. . 

----

45 
39 

18\1 

1~0 
105 
90 

21 
12 
12 

5 

4 

1,000 
6.50 
600 
450 

---'--- -------

District. 
Othen are 
the Vatada
hoshalli, 
a very deep 
tank north· 

West of Gudlbanda, formed by embanking a gorge between two chains of 
hills; two tanks at IIlldugur, one at Nagaragere irrigating 560 acres, and 
ono at Namagondlu irrigating 330 acres, all in the same ta.luk. South· 
west of Goribidnur is tho Purnaobudhi tank, irrigating '500 acres. The 
bnk at PeriasanJra formed by the Chitravati irrigates 300 acres. 

Chamwls.-In addition to the numerous tanks of the District a few 
small cbannels are dru.wn from the N. Pinakini in Goribjdn~lr ta.luk, alld 
from the Chitravati noftr Bagepalli in Gumnayakanpalya talnk. Some 
anicuts built across streams and large water courses in the Chikba,l· 
bpur, Gudibanda, GumnayakanpaIya, and Sidlagatta tainks, also supply 
water for a good deal of cultivation. 

Rocks.-Thl'\ rock<; of the District are for the most part similar to 
tbose of the adjoining Distl'ict of J3aDgalore, being composed of sienite 
but with a smaller admixture of mica and a paler ft)lspar. The low hills 
previously referred to, which cross the course of the Palar and run south 
through the Detmangala taluk, are composed of a soft ferruginous clay 
slate. They are flat at their tops and mostly barre'l, Vtith a soil about 
them of fine argillaceous red earth, Gold is found near these hllls in 
smalllJ.uantities, either mixeil with the soil or interspersed in quartzy 
stones. 

Soils.-The soil on the high grounds is red and gravelly, with TOry 
often rocks of sienite or granite, oflittle cohesion, appearing on its surface. 
The lower parts of these high grounds are intersected by nullahs or deep 
ravines, torn up by the torrents of water precipitated from the heights in 
the rainy season. The tops of fUe ridges are usually very barren, pro
ducing Ilothipg but a small jungle. The soil in the valleys is a good and 
loamy mixture, formed of the finer particles of -the decomposed rocks 
washed down and deposited during the rains. On the first ascent from 
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In the Malum taluk there are fewer trees, and the uncultivated 
plains are covered with the ordinary scrub, mix.ed with euphorbias, which 
are also 6ommon in the Kolar taluk. :Many villages in parts of this 
district are surrounded wIth stout and high lledges, in which banyans 
and bhair (zi,gyphus jUjuba) i.recs ale common and well grown. Cocoa
nut trees are cultivated in gardens in the Shrinivaspur and Kolar taluks. 
In the Mudavadi h~li of Kolar, there is a good fuel tract of about 3 
square miles iq. extent, which supplies the town of Kolar with fire
wood. The sandal is scarce and very rarely seen in the District. 

A State Forest _has been reserved at Nundydroog covering an area 
of 7 square miles, and fuel plantations formed in Betm~ngala taluk. The 
planting of avenues along the public roads and of village topes has been 
successfully carried out. Up to the 31st of March 1873 there were 
76,474 trees put down in avenues, and 5,473 acres occupied with groves 
containing 293,814 treeIJ, of which 53,372 had been planted in the 
year previous, all by the tyots. 

Agricultural Produco.-"he cultivated products are similar to 
those of the Bangalore District, but owing to the large Dumber of tanks 
there is a greater proportion of wet and garden cultivation. rotatoes and 
the poppy are extensively cultivated in the nch valleys of Chik
llallapur and Sidlaghat taluks. A little coffee is grown at Nundydroog. 

The number of acres cultivated with rice is 61756, wheat 207, other 
food grains 371,459, oil seeds 14971, sugar-cane 8590, cotton 55, opium 
386, indigo 1, fibres 63, tobacco 586, coffee 99, vegetables 3280, mul
berry 1048. 

The kinds of rice grown 10 the District are doi/q,a 'Mira, gir!i/a oolra, 
dar/ita kembatti, sa~~a kembatti, arsina Rcmbatti, gutti satl~la, mli sa1J,'Q-a, 
sukailas, punagaraj, lIalalki bh.atta, puna bhatta, tOk.a. nellu, kari tOka 
wJlu, and gandlzasale. 

The following list shews the quantity and value of each article 
produce raised in the District, and the quantity and value exported ': -
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Baragu. 
BhAtIA 
Oodhi 
J1II.raka 
Jola 
Navaoe 
I{.'hri 
S'alJl) 
Sime 

Avare 
HeHaru 
lIur.di 
Kadale 
Togari 
Uduu 

Hamln 
KAd lL.Ira.lo 
lIooge 
Wollclllil 

Name. 

Bot:\Dlcnl. 

... Pankum nliLceum 
••• Oryulll1tiI'8 
... Tntlcum ariataturn 
... l'anJcnrn flPmivertlt:Ulatum 
• HoJcIl8 IIOrghum .. 

... Pllnicum ,tallCum 
•• CVDOIIuru8 OOI'()('.anua 
... Holct1e 8piratw ... 
... PanlcuUl fllllllCDtaccUIP 

... Dohcboelahlab .. , 

... Phasc,]us muu;;::o 
.. ()ol khos umt'orus 

... G1Q?r IIrietlnum .. , 
••• CaJ"DUS Inulcue .. 
••• rr:-olUi mimmUi 

Pu11!ES. 

::: Rke 
... Wheat 

• .. Milito .. 
... IIt.l1mn mllltt 
.. ,Ha~ ... 

...'bpl~ e1 millet 

... 'Llttle willet 

.. Cow gram 
Grl'eo gram 
Horse gr.ltn 

He"r1gram 
Dho I ... 
B1a~k gram 

OIL SEEf'S. 

... rucinus communis 

... Pongamia glal,(II. • 

... btaamuol oneutale 

... C1M.or oil 
Wilu do ... Hooge do 
GlI1geJb do 

PrOOllced. Etportcd. 

Qu.lnttt
y,\ V .1 I Ut>, QU~'ltJt y.1 Valu ... f -- -;:~hat place. 

-~------l-----I --- -. 
liand.1I Ili"P'f8'! Kand S. Il'llpcell • 

445 ],468 I • 

71,409 534,301 31,fj07 2~4,151 Banglll"re, ne;~baJlL 
5iB \ 11,1160 I 1,117 h,1iS5 1,017 5,08.') Devanl,alll, HOI!kclA>. 

212/046 25,73:l 71,500 15,{J91 tiangalore, DevlIllh.l'l do 
6',0 2,112.'5 I 

75,147 826,6(}7! 
670 4,020 I 

6,4['0 :32,250 

14,7."I1'j 16:l,118 Sal .. m, Bcllarf. 
SS 2,448 /l1I1,l:alore 1',.trJct. 

2,940 14,700 II. !rl'~. 'ferntorlClf, 

84,~~0 InllOZnlore, Del~:l, &c. 10.301 10fl,01O 3/246 
178 2,>l48 

11,9~j llIJ,H'iO 4,905 4 I} OM I,o 11. !l.'~ Territories. 
1,5~4 22,[160 I 1,0&0

1 Itl,I)~O I Do do 
5,541 51;,410 2,183 21,!l30 ~I8'lanP'lIJi. 

3!!7 6,142 

:::1 
8,IH3 38,430 1/!l67 18/GiG Salem, 'f ripatur, &c. 

232 675 . .. 20,5tJ8 20,568 8,61.'5 8,1141, Dun~alor.,. 
142 :3,550 86 950 Do. 



Namea. Exported. Produced. I 
-----,---- ----;-'c------

Botanical. English. To wha place. QMDbty·1 Yalue.!QuantJty·r Y~·I 
----------7-------------------~----------~- --------------

Kand'8. Rupee'! KandI8'jllu#e,. VEGETABLES. 

Arisltm ., CUfcrvna Ionga ••• 
BelluUi '" Allium satlvum .• 
Jirige •. Cuwinum c>mmum 
Kottambari bija ••• 
lIfeosina kaYl ... Capsicum aoouum .,. 
Mentya ... Tn~nella frenum grrecum, .• 
NlrullJ .•. Allium cepa ••• 
sasive .•• StnaplS dichotoma 
Sunti .'. Ammornum zlnzlber 

"'I'Turmeric 
... Garlic ... 
'" :Cummin seed 

I'CorIaDder seed 
... Chilly .. , 
'''Il<'fnugreek 
'" Omon .. , 
... Mustard ... 
" .IDry ginger 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Adike 
Alala Uyi 
Arale 
Bile 
Ganja 
GJlldgasP 
Geru blj& 
JTogellQppu 
lIunase 
Kalle kJYI 
Slge kaYI 
TeugJ'lll. k.lyi 
YileoMe 

... ArtlCI\ eaf.e<'hu ... 
'" Tm:"jnatJa cheL'Ill!l 
... Goss!piam illdicum 
... M usa 8~pleDtum '" 
•• .'Cannabis IIIltlva ... 
... !Papllver 8Ommtel'tlnl 
"I'Sernlearpus anacardlUm 

.. l\'icotlana tabaccum 
"'ITamarm']us mWca 
.. 'Arachis b\ pogcea 
... 1 ~hmosa allbtergPIlI 
... r.,ocos IIUC1fera 
... I'lper beld 

I 

.. IArera nut 
.. IGa11 nnt .. . 

"Icotton .. . 
... Plant-'un ... 
.. Common hemp 

.. \Puppy seeds 

.. Marking nut 

. ··IToba.x:o ... 

... Tamannd ... 

... IGround nut 
•. iSonpnut .. . 
•• ,('OOJllnnt .. . 

'''iBetclleaf .. 

. .. M. 
14,610 73,0~0 10,600 53,000 
~7,634 47,3;'9 20,634 I 36,109 

50 262 

Mddras, Salem, Bangalore. 
Madras, Bangalore. 

... K. 

'" lIf. 

1,230 1,557 
12,763 26,068 

&6 4,840 
1,564 1,564 

75 J,500 
28 140 

~ , 

],853 

710 
20 

283 ]42 179 
1921 1,6321 9 

... 70)l 376 .... 

... No. 207,60 (;24

1

108,930 
... M. 16 49 6 
... 120 2,400 60 
... K. 151 120 10 '''I'M. 3,9\17 19,985 
.. , 84,6;;11'1 52,410 45,000 
.. K. 2,478 15,068 1,478 

". M. 18,374 9,107 10,5'10 
"'INO. 50,362 1,1)21 16,725 
... BL 41,000 123,00Q, 13,82';' I 

I , , , 

1,lil9 Sa'.em, Tnpatur, &c. 

710 Bangaolore. 
400 D 

75 H. M's Territories. 
89 BangaIore. 

328 
18 

1,200 
80 

28,125 
9,068 
5,2'3') 
ll~J6 

iJl,4i5 

Ballgalore. 
Do 

Madras. 
l3angnlore. 

Salem. 
n.ulgalore. 
H,,)t'm. 
p.ualDnrr. 
Rmg·tlore. 
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Wild Animals.-Owing to the absence of large forests there is not 
much cover for wild beasts. A few bears are met with in the Mekal· 
naikanpalya and Budikota jungles; cheetahs and wild boar in the Nundy
droog, Mudimadagu, Sunnakal and Dokkal-konda hill ranges. Unfre
quented parts of the District, where there is shelter, are the resorts of 
hyenas, jackals, antelopes, porcupines, and hares. The mungoose and 
other small animals find protection in the thick hedges around villages. 

Birds.-The wild birds are similar to those of the Bangalore Dis
trict. A large kind of vulture takes shelter and breeds on the almost 
inaccessIble top of Worlakonda, a large hill between Peresandra and 
Gudibanda. 

Fish are stated to be not 80 plentiful as the number of streams 
and tanks would lead one to expect. The information under this head 
is defective. 

Domestic Animals.-The indigenous. bulls of the District are of a 
diminutive breed. Large sized ones are imported by ryots from the wood
lands and jungles on'the Madras frontier, and reared either for local use 
or for sale at places below the ghats. 

Buffaloes are generally met with throughout the District as well as 
sheep and goats. Gumnayakanpalya is noted for a superior breed of 
sheep, sold at moderate prices. 

Large cattle fairs are held at Nandi, Vanarasi, and Avani, as well 
as at the GMti Subrahmanya festival on the Goribidnur-Dodballapur 
border, mentioned in connection with the Bangalore District. The fair 
at Nandi is held Cor 9 days from Shivaratri, on the occasion of the 
Umamaheshvara festival. It is attended by 50,000 people and 10,000 
bullocks are brought for sale. The Vanarasi fair is held for 9 days in 
April, in honour of Iralappa, and is visited by 25,000 people. No less 
than 60,000 bullocks are brought to the market. The fair at Avani is 
in honour of R.1malinga. It lasts for 15 days from Shiv8nttri, and at
tracts a concourse of 40,000 people with 15,000 bullocks. 

The caUTe shows instituted by Government were, until last year, held 
at Nandi, in connection with the fEJstival above mentioned, at which bulll$ 
and bullocks from the whole of the surrounding country are brought to
gether and thousands of animals change owners. 

Colonel Pearse describing the show of 1872 says, 'I rode over the 
whole of the ground where the cattle were picketted, and .. the lowest com-
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putation was that quite ] 0,000 head were assembled, many of them re
markable for power, symmetry and good hard condition, with the fine 
bold spirited look of the old Amrit Mahal breed specially apparent; and 
as on this occasion no false and mischievous rumours were spread tend
ing to alarm the ryots and lea.d to a misunderstanding regarding the 
intentions of Government, the very cream of these cattle was produced at 
the show groupd ,on the evening of the 12th of March. The bulls were 
very fine, and slme of the bullocks were truly magnificent animals. 
Selection' was' not only a work of time but a really difficult task. Quite 
500 pair~ were brought into the enclosure, and the value pl~ced on some by 
the owners was very, high, the asking price for one palr being Rs. 800. 
The spirit of competition was mos~t ]!,atifying, and no owners in any 
part of the world could have been more eager to attract attention than the 
ryots at the Nandi C~ttle Show. This show was exclusively composed 
of cattle from the Bangalore and Kolar Districts.' 

Poultry.-The town of Kolar and the villages adjacent to it are 
noted for tur~eys, which are reared in large numbers for export to Banga .. 
lore, Bellary, and other places. 

HISTORY. 

On tracing back the history of the District the 'Usual legends 
are encountered. These are associated principally with Avani in the 
Mulbagal taluk, whIch is identified with Avantika·kshetra, one of 
the ten chief sacred places in India. Here Valmiki, the author of the 
Ramayana, it is said, lived, and here Rama remained for some time on 
his way back to Ayodhya after the conquest of Lanka. Hither too Sita 
retired on being rejected by her husband, and, under the protection of the 
sage Valmiki, gave birth to her twin sons Kusa and Lava, to whom he 
became the preceptor. 

The hills to the west of Kolar, called the Satasringa parvata or 
hundred peaked mountains, are also made the scene of the story of 
Renuka and Parasu Rama, and there the latter is said to have revenged 
upon Kartaviryarjuna the murder of his father Jamadagni, co~mitted lD 

order to obtain possession of Kamadhenu, the cow of plenty. The 
]r,Qlahala or ' shouting' consequent on this feat is represented to have 
given the town its name, since shortened into Kolar. 

At bot~ places the Pandavas are stated to have lived in the course 
of their wan.denngs, and Sadali is said to have been founded by Sahadeva, 
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the youngest of the brothers. At KUQumala tho gods are said to have 
mustered their forces previous to assaulting the mythical city of Tl'ipura. 

Pallava.-The ead.iest authentic account ascribes the foundation of 
Kolar to a. Chola king bearing the title of Uttama Chola. Bvt from 
inscriptions it seems probable that an earlier dynasty, that of the 
Pallams, held sway over portions of the District, especially north of the 
PaJar, as far as the western hills. Their country was Vengi, compre
hending the deltas of the Knshna. and Godavari, but their dominion 
extended to Mamal1epura, or Mahibalipur, the site of the Seven Pagodas, 
near the mouth of the Palar,* and they were also possessors of K:inchi 
on the same river. In fact the course of the P J.1ar scems to have direc
ted the inroads of conquest into the District whether by raUava or 
Chola kings. 

The evidence of Pallava. dominion is based upon two inscriptions 
neaf Srinivaspur, of the time-of Ma7uivali Bcl1larasa, t one at Nandi of 
the time of Nolruribddhi Raja of the Pal1av!). line, and a Pal1ava inscrip· 
tion near Goribidnur. Though not dJ.ted, the form no less than the size 
of the characters are an evidence of the antiquity of t]lese stones, the 
two first of which have been well preserved by accidental burial in the 
groand. On the site where these were discovered tradition places a great 
city, of which there are traces around, though little reliance can be placed 
on the name of Arkotar t ascribed to it. Inscriptions in the same 
character exist at Betmangala, betokening a settled government with the 
Palar as its southern boundary. 

Chola..-The account of the founJ.~tion of Kolar is to the following 
effect. A herdsman named Kola discovered a hidden treasure, which 
the ldng C'ttama ChoTa hearing of, sent for him to Kanchi the capita], 
and being warned in a vision by Renuka in the form of Kolabalamma, 
erected a temple in her honour §, founded the city of Kolibalat and 
invested Kola with the government. The name is with equal probabIlity 
derived from Kola hala, Kola's plough, the implement which turned up 
the treasure. De this as it may, the hoblis of Yerkalvet Mulbagal, MUl-

• InscriptIOns at Sewn ragoJas. in plr~1j "{ol\ected by MaJof Om. 
t Assumed to be Palla,,. from the mention of MaMvali. 
:t Properly An·k.tM a, an axe to the foe. ThIs is the olJ name of Chamrainagur, stlll preserved 

ID a part of th:<t town. 

§ This III the t!XIShng Kola.r~mma temple, an anne nt strocture, standing several feet lower than the 
surroundlllg ground, and oovered "ith lIlM'rJptlons In au old Gl'antLa Lharactkr. A pIt un.Jer the 
entrance iii wJ to be full of rool'J.llons, wluch, on wlenlng. can be heard to luss and are regarded aa 
lacM. 
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gamale, and Betmangala were o.nnexed to the new settlement, in the 
enjoyment of which Kola and his descendants continued under the Chola. 
dynasty. Of that line Jlira ahola, Vlkranza CJwla, and Raja 
Nareniira Ohola are stated. to have erected shasanas at Siti betta, Avani, 
Mulbagal and other places in the vicinity. KolaIapura is frequently men
tioned in the inscriptions of M~sore as a place of importance. 

Ballala.--T~ Hoysala Balldla kings subsequently ruled over 
the DIstrict., ~ An inscription dated A. D. 1117, after statlDg how 
Vishnu Vardhana ' having gained possession of KolaJapura, had passed 
beyond Vallurtt (Vellore), and resided in Kanchipur,' names the lower 
ghat at Nangale as the boundary of his kingdom 00 the east. * 

Vijayanagar.-On the overthrow of the Ballala power, in the early 
part of the 14th century, the Vijayanagara sovereignty was establlsbeu, 
whicb embraced all the countries south of the Krishna. The Kolar 
District appears to have been administered in its name by officers \\Ihose 
seat of government was at Mulbagal. In two inscriptions t of A. D. 
1431 £khana t Dandyak and lJfadanna DandYIl]t who were brothers, 
appear as the HeggacJe Devns or chiefs in command. 

Timme Gaw!a.-The history of the Bangalore District has already 
introduced us to the story of Baire GauQ.a and the bandof refugees of the 
Morasa Wokkal tribe, who, escaping from Kanchi, settled at Avati in the 
Chikhallapur taluk. On their agreeing to separate, Timme GauQ1, 
one of the seven, toek up his abode at Sugatur, near Jangamkotc. TIlls 
was about the year 1418. Another Sugatur near Kolar lays claim to be 
the place, but apparently without foundation. 

Soon afterwards Timme Ganda repaired to the Vijayanagar court, 
and haVIng iniratiated himself with the authorities returned with tho 
title of NaQ Pl'abhu, or Lord of the Sugatur N ad. In course of time he 
discovered a hidden treasure, which, as it was ill a tract claimed by Yerra 
Ganga and Challava Ganga, two men of the Yerralu tribe §, he diu 
not disturb, but resorted again to court, where he received the command 
of a small body of men. 'While thus employed he lIad an opportunity of 

.. Mys. Ins. T. S. 16. 
t MyIJ. Ins. S. So 116 i T. 8. 15. 
t In some accounts this l1luue [ll'peal's 1\& Lalcan",. 
1$ A wandering; tribe identical with or clo8(>\ y related to the KOl'IIChars. Theyare known in Coorg 

IW )reravss. ~'or a fun ,.r~unt; qu<\tet.l from Mr. ~tokt'S. see Neilare Manua' under Yel'ukalas, p 1;;4. 
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rentlering signal service by rescuing some members of the royal family 
who had fallen into the hands of the Moguls. * For this gallant act he 
was rewarded with the tiUe of Ohikka RJ!laZ and soon after returned 
with royal permission to appropriate the treasure he had discovered and 
with extended authority. He accordingly repaired the fort of Kolar, built 
Hoskote (the new fort), and possessed himself of Mulbaga.l, PUDganur 
and the adjacent parts, turning out the descen~ants of Akhana and 
Madanna. To Kolar h~ added the hoblis of Vemgal, Bail Sugatur, 
Kaivam, Burad3gunte, and Budikote. At this period some Lingayet 

" traders, headed by Chikkanna Shetti and Kalasanna Shetti, leaving the 
BiJapur country on account of troubles there, placed themselves under 
the protection of Gltikka JMyal Timme Gaur/a, who with wise policy ap
pomted the former as Patna. Shetti of Kolar and the latter of Hoskote, 
thus attracting merchants and settlers to these two towns. He further 
bvoured the same sect by erecting Jangamkote for their jatlgama or 
priest. 

lmmar/i (or the second) OMkka Rtiyal Timme GaUlJa succeeded. 
On his death he divided tho territory between his two sons. To Mum
ma4j (or the third) Chikka Bciyal Timme G'luqa he granted, Hoskote, and 
Kolar to Timme Gauda. The htter ruled for 5 years nuder the 
name of SI'gatur Timme Gaur/a, and was succeeded by bis son 
TlInme Gaur/a, who in turn was followed by bis son Chikka Ildyal 
Tml1'116 Gaul/a.. 

Shahji-In the middle of the 16th century the District appears to 
bare been in a disturbed state owing to the incursions of some robber 
chiefs, nnbl it was subdued by the Bijapur army, and placed under the 
go\"ernorship of Slut hji in 1639. The latter bestowed the Punganur dis
trict upon Chikka RaY3.1 Tunme Gauda in place of Kolar, the charge of 
which he committed to his own 80n Sambhaji. On the de1th of wbom, 
his son Soornt Singb managed Kolar, and subsequently it funned part 
of the territories of Venkoji or Eccoji. 

During his government the Mogul army nuder Khnsim n.nan con .. 
quered this part of the District, wh:ch was thenceforward attached to the 
province of Sira for 70 years, da.rjng part of which time FatteMuhammad, 
father of Haidar Ali, was Foujdar, with Budikote as his jaghir. It next 
passed into the hands of the Mahrattas, of the nawab of Kadapa, 

• Another account 6IIJ1i ofl.he foilegar ofChlDgleput. 
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and then of Basalat J ang, chief c:rf Adoni and brother of the NizllDl. Kolar 
and Hoskote were ceded by the last named in 1761 to H:ridar Ali, who 
regarded Kobr with peculiar interest as being the country of his birth 
pbce and connected with his family. The l\IabraUas again seized tho 
District for a short time, but it was recovered by IIa.idar. On the fall 
of Seringapatam in 1799 it was incorporated with the Stn.te of Mysore. 

lJlalla Baire Gau(la.-The history of the north-western part of the 
District carrids 1A1l back again to the hand of exiles at Avati. Their leader 
Balre Gaud~ had three sons, the youngest of whom, Malla Baire Gauda, 
we have seen, in connection with the Bangalore District, providing for 
Ilis eldest brotlH/r Sanna Haire Gauda by foundmg Devanhalli, and for 
the seconu brothel'ILwali Rdre Gamh. by founding Dodballapura. 

Having accomplished these:' u-nilertakings, lJlalla Baire Gatu!a, 
about the yeUTt 1478, when on a visit to the ancient temple of Vllrada
rajaswami at Kandavara, went out hunting northwards along the tank 
Lank with his son Mare Gauda. As they approached I{odi Munchanhalli, 
the site of the present Chikballapur, they were surprised to see a hare 
turn upou the hounds. As this indicated heroic virtue in the soil, it was 
resolved to erect there a fort and petta, for which the consent of the 
Vijayanagar sovereign was obtained. Chikballapur was accorilingly 
founded, and long remained in the possession of lJlare Gaui!a and his 
descen(lants, who extended the territory by the purchnse of Sidlaghatta 
and strengthened themselves by fortifying Nundydroog, Kalavaradroog, 
Gudib:l.uda and Itikaldroog. The annals of this house will be given 
elsewhere. 

Chikballapur which was assisted by Murari Bao, the chief of Gutti, 
was exposed to the rival contests of the l\1ahrattas and the Mysoreans 
until taken in 1762 by Haidar Ali, who carried the chief as a captive to 
Bangalore, a~ subsequently removed him to Coimbatore. The fwnly 
were kept prisoners there until released by the British anny and 
reinstated by Lord Cornwallis, but on peace being made with'l'ippu 
Sultan they were again forced into exile, and on the death of that ruler 
the district was included in the territory of Mysore. 

POPULATION • 

.Nttm~er.-The population oftbe District consists of 618,954 persons, 
of whom 309,685 are males, and SOO,2C9 females. 
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.Dcnsi~/.-There are thus 240'2 persons to a squat'C mile. The 
taluk most thickl1 peopled is Sidlagatta, with 586 to the square mile, a 
considerJ.bly higher rata than in any other taluk in the country. Next 
follows Ambajidurga, now absorbed into SitU3.!;atta and Shriruvaspor, with 
the high rnte oC 502. As previously remarked, these are in the healthiest 
part of Mysore. ~1a.lur and Betmangah, which come next, have 367 and 
26'3 to the sqtL'l.re mile respectively. 

By rellgion.-Classificd according to religious belief the following 
are the numbers and parrentage under each he3.d :-

Class. I Men. I Vlomen.!lkYs. I Girl .. I TQtm. Il':~c;ge. 
Hm--.lll-I-.• --------------.-•. -c--, 1-97-,6-5-4'1197,'2;-;8,429 ~~,~79 15~;,652 9575 

Mnhunll1.ldslI8 8,120 7,691 4,803 ',4~ I ~),03'i 4'l14 
J,nn! ... 241 198 100 1121 651 10 
Christians ••• 1117 172 121 103 613 '09 

Tot:>! .... 1206 232 ~II03,453 103,91&'1 618,954 i-
Dl:>lrwutJon.-The followiog particulars shew how the popUlation 

is distrIbuted between the various taluks :-
---------------_._---- .-------~--

I Hindus. I Mnhatn-I Jains. I Chris'j Total t m.ldal1S tlans. • Talnk. 

--------------------------~---
65,561 2,618 ! "1'7\ 84\ 68;l33 Mmangal& 

ClukbalJ.1pur 
Gonbldnur 
GUdlbantta ... 
GlIJlUl.lyakanpalya ••• 
Kolar '" ••• 
.Malor '" 
1tlull>.1gnl 
Stillagatta. •• 
SllrullVllSpur 

.. 66,996 1,94J 222 69,177 
;)4,978 1,087 436 S6,501 
42,827 1,2:!6 1 .. i.SI Z 44,233 

" 47,012 1,580 8 48,6c.1Q 
6i,170 4,474 15 137 71,796 
53,969 2,58i 41 21 56,581 

" 55,563 I 2,-105 ... b3 58,051 
89,097 I 2,656 '" 96 91,849 
69,479: .,443 1 I 10 7:>,933 

Totll. .. ·• I592;652; 25,038 ---e51j-6i3161s,954 

lncrcasc.-The kMneshumdn returns for 1853-4 give the Dum-

TsJuk. bers for each taluk at that period as 
~~~;r !~ra~ stated in the margin. It is thus ascer-
~~~:ur ~i:g:i taioed that the populatIOn increased by 
g~pd; ~~~~ 156,975 between 1853 n.nd 1871, yield-
~::... 47,264 iog a percentage of 33'97 as the rate of 

.... 38,845 

~~~~.\~ ~~; PfOgression for the 18 years, or a shade 
ShrllUl'IlSpIlr 3~253 higher than in tho Bangalore District 

Total ._ .. 461,979 during the same interval. 

N 
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Hindus.-The Hindus may be thus divided between the two com· 
prehensive forms offaith, as followers of Vishnu or followers of Siva ~-

Hindus. Male. I Female. I Total. 

Vaishnava 195,762\ 194,773 390,535 
Saiva 100,321 101,7P6 202,117 

Total...... 296,0831 296,569 592,652 

The four ~d~~.-.-The sub-divisions of the four orthodox orde~, 
m.mely, the Btahman, Kshatriya, Vaisya. and Sudra, include the fol
lowing :-

I Male. I Female. I TotaL 

Smarta '" ... ... .. ... ... ... 7,635 7,607 15,242 
Madhva ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... 3,551 3,652 7,213 
SnvalShna;~' '" ... ... . .. ... ... 1,251 1,222 2,473 

Total ...... 12,437 12,491 24,928 

-
Ksbatriyas. I Male.l·'cmale., TotaL 

Mahrattas ... ... . .. ... .. . 2,046 2,095 4,14J 
Rachevars ... ... ... , .. ... 514 477 991 
RaJputs , .. ... ... '" ... 645 656 1/301 

Total ...... 3,205 3,228 1 6,433 

~ 

Yalsyaa. Male. I Female., Total. 

Komati , .. 4,139 3,992 8,131 
Ladar ... 13 17 30 
Nagarta ,,, 1,685 1,640 3,325 

Total ...... 5,837 1 5,649 11,486 

SIllras. Male. I Female., TotaL 

Agasa ... ... waahermen ... . .. . .. 5,332 5,3i3 10,705 
BanaJiga ... ... traders ... . .. . .. 19,048 19,109 38,157 
Bedar ... ... hunters . .. ... - . .. 28,524 28,248 56,772 
Bestar ... ... fishermen ... , .. ... 2,468 2,476 4,942 
Darji , .. .. , tailors . .. ... ... 184: 176 860 
GaUlga ... ... Ollpressers ... . .. ..' 2,870 2,967 5j 837 
Golla ... ... dairymen . .. ... .. . 11,284 11,299 22,583 
GODlga ... ... eaclonakers '0' ... ... 101 100 201 
HaJRm ... ... barbers ... ... .. . ... 4,663 4,662 9,325 
Jdiga ... ... ioddydrawers . .. . .. ... 937 996 1,933 
Kumbara ... ... potters ... ... ... .. . 1,782 1,729 3,511 
Kurnba ,,, ... shepherds ... ... ... 19,203 19,760 38,963 
Mochi .,. . . .. woblers .. . 10 5 15 ... . .. 



Modali 
Nat'"8 
~~lge 
SAd,lr 
Tl!!hr 
tT}-i'lr .,. 
" .. <idar '" 
Wl.>lJJ.gl\ ••• 

Sudraa. 

publtc dancers 
WEavers 

POPULATION. 

veget."\hle gardeners 
salt mal.:ers 
IPaSODB 
agrlcultw-al labourers 

99 

I Male. I Felllllle./ Total. 

142 153 295 
390 626 1,016 

4,5 17 4,400 8,937 
1,728 1,601 3,329 
2,896 2,813 5,709 
],335 1,249 2,584 

]0,774 10,436 21,210 
" 84,795 85,604 170,399 

Total .••••• 2'03,(iOl1203,~82 !06,78J __ 

----------------------~~~~ -figures under this bead of the census returns OfiuJr oract·s.-The 
are as given below :-

Jains 
Lingayat.s 
l'Ii<i,ka ... 
:r.l~u\lJrar.ts 
Out'casts .,. 
PlV'chala .. , 
"\" ~ndenllg tribes 
\Yuti tribes 

--------
Othtl' orders. Male. I Female./ TotaL 

341 \ 310 651 
4,6~5 I 4,669 9,354 
54,9 

4,678 4,821 9,499 
55,893 55,594 111,487 
4,164 4,119 1l,2f!3 
2,080 2,138 4,218 

98 I 74 172 

• Total ...... J71,944in,729 143,673 

--------------
Muhammadans.-The number of adherents belonging to each of 

the three sects of Muhammadans is as follows :-

Slilih 
Sum 
Wahab} 

Male. I Fen1'lle./ Tot.'ll. 

774 
12,145 

4, 

657 
11,456 

2 

1,i31 
2::i,fJOl 

6 

Percentage.-Muhammadans are most numerous in the 'Kolar and 
Shrinivaspul' taluks, and in the old Ambajidurga taluk, now joined to tbose 
two and to Sidlagatta. They bear to the population of Kolar taluk 
the ratio of 6'5 per C€nt, to that of Shrinivaspur 5'S and to iliat of Am· 
bajidurga 5 per cent. 

Olasses.-They are also divl3ible into the following classes ;-

Dakbnt 
Labbe or Mapile 
l'iud.lri or KiWt 

... 12,870 12,108 ~24'978 
••• 43 8 46 
... 10 " 14 

Total...... 12,923 ]2,115 25;038 
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Christia.ns.-or the 613 Christians in the District, 14 nre Euro
peans, 31 Eurasians, and 568 natives. The following is the Dumber of 
adlllts and children of either sex :-

Europeans 
Eurasians 
Natives 

'I 

Chri.>tians. 

..... ., 
. '" ... ... 

Total ..... 

Men. I women., Dol's. I Girls. I Tot.lL 
, 

9 2 .~ 14 
18 4 4 5 31 

129 119 176 44 568 - - --rn- 150 156 125 613 

By creed.-The adherents of the Protestant and Roman Catholic 
churches are respectively as given in the subjoined table :-

Christians. ~------·--I--;;~t'.1 FemJle.\ Total. 

---------------------------------
Protestants 
Romaa CJthohcs ... ~52 23 75 ... 286 252 &:38 

TotaL.... s~ - ~75 -iii3 

Occupations.-Classifying the people according to the main heads 
of occupation the following results afe obtained :-

Occupation. 

overnment service ... 
rofeso..ional ... 
el'sonnl service ... 
~culture ... 

urers .•• ... 
rade ... ... 

G 
P 
P 
A 
La 
T 
r. 
A 
Ianu£lOtare and arts ... 
n others, including chihlreD. 

... 

." ... . .. ... 
, ... ... ... 

... ... . .. ... . .. ... ... ... 

\llindUs.1 ~:::! ~ \ ToW. 

.., 11,927 899 56 12,882 . .. 6,266 220 4 &,490 
. .. . 9,582 303 22 9,907 

139,101 8,157 100 136,358 
..' 25,443 1,576 6 27,025 .. . 8,256 285 1 8,548 
... 26,218 1,194 16 27,428 
... 877,510 17,40. 402 395,316 

Details.-or agrieu7turisfs 42-6 per cent are Wokligas, 12'1 Outcasts, 
10-1 Badars, 7,3 Banajigas~ 7'1 KUl'1;lbas, 5'3 Go11as, and 1'3 Pallis or 
Tiglars. Labourers form 4'4 per cent of the population. Persons enga!]eil 
in manufachwe are thus distributed: weavers of cotton or silk 6,083, 
woollen weaverj; 2,185, pot-makers 913, oil-mongers 600, rearers ohilk
worms 150, bangle makers 100, sack weavers 58, makers of earth-salt 
55, sugar manufacturers 35, toddy and jaggory makers 2, .others 350. Of 
artisans wl)l·kers in metal number 2,367, workers in leather 800, Iru\.t and 
basket makers 488, cotton spinners 370, wool spinners 279, bangle 
sellers 105, tailors 95, cotton cleaners 60, net makers 49, shoe and 
sa.ddle makers·4, others 1,304 • . , 
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Stock.-The agriculturaZ stoc7~ includes 30,015 carts and 69,592 
ploughs: the mo}Utfacturil1g stock consists of 6,960 looms, namely, 4,743 
for cloths, 2,137 for cumblies, 26 for ghdles, and 54 for goni. The 
number of oil-mills is 379, of which 267 are of stone and 112 wooden. 

Dwellings.-Houses of the better sort number 292, occupied by 
2,924 tenants, and those of the inferior sort 165,600, with 616,030 in
habitants. Houses of the first class are most numerous in the Chikballa
pur ~d Sidlagatta taluks, and after these in the Kolar taluk. 

Towns and Villages.-There are 2,892 primary populated villages 
and towns in the District, of which 4: (Kolar, Sidlagatta., Chikballapur and 
Hosur)·have from 5,000 to 10,000 inhabitants, 2 from 3,000 to 5,000, 
4: from 2,.000 to 3,000, 39 from 1,OOO:to 2,000, 147 from 500 to 1,000, 
750 from 200 to 500, 1,965 less than 200. There are also 642 depopu
lated _primary villages., besides 1,188 populated Jmd 802 depopulated 
secondary villages. 

11g taluks.-Their distribution by ialuks is as given below:-

I ~ villages. I Secondary villages. I Total. 
Taluk. 

PoPulated./ po:utted./ pOpuJated./ pop~ted.1 PopuJated.1 pop~ted. 
Be 
CInk 
Gori 
G 

tmangala 
l&lapur 
'bj'nur 

udIbanda 

... .. , ... 
G 
K 

u.ll1nayakanpalya 
olar ••• 

M alur 
M ulbagal 
S 
Shriu 

Jdlagatta 
. ivaspur 

... ... ..• ... 

.. 373 39 ... 275 52 { ... 72 7 
195 15 .. 276 83 

... 298 45 ... 328 92 . .. 252 38 ... 425 123 

. .. 398 148 

~--Total... .. 2,892 642 

137 55 510 94 
127 119 403 171 
86 104 158 111 

149 99 344 114 
122 78 398 156 
33 57 331 102 
]3 57 341 149 

195 30 447 68 
112 136 537 259 
214 72 612 220 

I I -1,188 802 4,080 1,444 

Great FestivaIs.-The following religious festivals are the most 
numerously attended in the District. 

At Nandi, Gbikballapur taluk, on the occasion of the Umamahesvara 
rathotsava, held for 9 days from Magba bahula 14th, which attracts 
50,000 people. 

At Avani, Mulbagal taluk, where 40,000 people attend the festival 
of Bamalinga, lasting for 15 days from the same date. 

At Yanar4si. Kolar taluk, 25,000 people assemble at the festival of 
Ira1.appa, held for 9 days from the 6th of April. No disease bas arisen 
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at the first two, but from scarcity of water occasionally makes its ap
pearance at the third of these gatherings. 

At Srinivasa-samudra. Betmangala. taluk, 5,000 people keep the 
festival of Gangamma for 5 days from full moon in Vaishakha. 

Near the hill of Ullerha'lli, Malur taIuk, the !lame numberofpeople 
collect at the BhUpatamma parishe, held for 7 days from new moon in 
Phalguna. 

The ~eldw jatre, Shrinivaspur taIuk, bsts 8 days from full moon in 
Chaitra and attracts 4,000 people. 

At Rmw,kunte, Sidlagatta taluk, an equal number come to the 
Yenkatramanasawmi rathfJtsava, held for 8 days from full moon in 
Ashadha. -

,. J-

Fairs.-The iollowing is a list of the largest weekly fairs:-

l'lace. I Taluk. I Day. I No. of Visitors. 

Nekkondi 
Namblhalh 
Bagepalli 
Kolar 
Sulepalya 
Bownngpet 
Chikballapur 

••• Shrinivaspur 
••. Do 
••• Gumnayakanpalya ... 
... Kolar ... 
... Gumnayakanpalya ... 
... BetmangaJa .. . 
... Chlk ballapur .. . 

...\Sundav 

.,. Mond3y 

.., Thursday 

... Do 
•.• Frlday 
... Do 
... Saturday 

1,500 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
],000 

Vital StatisticS.-Births.-The !otal number of births registered in 
the District in 1872 was 7,667, being 3,996 of males, and 0,671 of 
females. 

Deaths.-The number of deaths in the same year was 7,620, of 
which 3,984: were of males and 3,636 of females. According to classes 
of the population, 4: deatbs occurred among Christians, 284: among 
Muhammadans, 6,863 among Hindus, and 4:69 among others. Accord
ing to age: bom dead 161; under 1 year 1,182; from 1 to 5 years 
654; 6to12 years4:28jI2to20years495; 21 to 30 years 747; 
31 to 40 years 701 ; 4:1 to 50 years 705; 51 to 60 years 782 ; over 60 
years 1,765. 

The causes of death were: from llisea.scs--cholera 19, small-pox 
584:, fevers 3,167, bowel complaints 730 j from i11juries-suicide 20, wound
ing 13, accidents 14:6, snake bite or killed by wild beasts 31; from all 
other causes 2,904. 

REVENUE. 

The reV!}DUe of the District for the past ten yean is e:dllbited ig 

the following table :-



--
ld Revenue J4I 

NY' 
for 
A~); 

U" (cust.onls) 
('lila 
,in 

... 

.,. 
d. . ,. 

hllWl'h (:JSSeSSed taxe!') 111" 
f>.1t 
St.u 
rO! 

.. ... 
..JJlI ... 
t ome~ ... 
'v and Justice ... ·11 

Pol 
EJ 
lit 
Pu 

Ice .. ... 
nc.tton ... 
'>(,.,llimeous ... 
th" Works .. , 

-
... . .. . .. ... 
... ... 
'" ... ... 
... 
." ... 
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•.• \ ],141,158 ],350,445 I, 
... 21,942 10,296 
••. 3,831 5,466 
. .. 56,894 44,006 
... 38,492 38,240 
. .. 1,620 2,671 
... 29,078 26,678 
. . ~,628 2,917 
... 6,~87 4,944 

::~I 
970 883 .. . 895 

4,327 1,878 
... 7,173 6,363 

1186"-65.11865-66.11866-67:11867-68./1868-69. 

;2,656 I ],251,580 1,143,394 
9115 \ 8,722 7,077 
2:911 5,027 2,603 

84 918 6l!,J31 67,d13 
44;919 48,418 I 50,970 
2,368 2,622 1,412 

28651 33;230 30,834 
2' 826 2 882 2,660 
6;000 4,863 5,118 

266 170 207 
!l90 992 I 1,101 

3854 2,458 2,1105 
, sat} 290 5,343 

-- 280,090 1,429,585 1,320,637 

-
!\ems. 

J"'nJ. :hevmue .. 
SAy:u- (custoillS) ... 
Forests ... .. 

Tuwl Rs. .. 

-

Abkari.. ••. •• 
)fohahrta (.lSS~m!d taxe!') .. . 
Salt .. ... .. . 
Stc11,]P! .. ... • •• 
fast OfIiC!" • • •• 
Law .uld Jl1stl!le .. , .. . 
Pollee.. ... .. . 
FA! tlrotJOn ... '" 
}u..~I.tnf'Ql1s ... ... 
l'ubhc \-Volke ... 

Total Rs.. .. 

1,315,100 1,495,682 

805,8'11 786,197\ 
6,768 10,727 ... 

79,380 1 79,2,2 
23,164 23,424 

476 1,1:3 
36,093 25,475 , 

2,809 ' 3,312 
6,165 2'2,827 

194 204 
1,18" 1,137 
2,5\12 I,an 
4,293 9,880 

968,979 965,520 

I, 

963,315 1,026,524 974,70() 
15,572 15,052 12,648 

9,533 . . " . 
88,575 90002 99,962 
31,580 37,052 34,728 

1,247 1,963 2,025 
20,482 20,238 21,375 

3,321 3,625 3,462 
34,830 42,127 42,835 
2,195 91 125 
1,133 ... 
2,210 ~,267 2,599 ... '" .. 

1, 1 73,993f"'i,238, 947 ----
1,194,459 

The following statement shews the number of estates upon the rent 
roll of the District, with the total land revenue paid, and the number of 
registered proprietors paying rent direct to Government, as obtained from 
the Deputy Comruissioner in the form prescribed by the Director General 
of Statistics for such periods as available :-

Parti~ 

Numbet' of est,tea '" ... ... 
Nom 00r of rpgJStered propnetors or co-pareeners 

Tot il land revenue paid RB. • .. 
A, en!::e Ian,l Temllle plld by f'aCi1 estau- ... ... 
AVCf"l;.'T\' I<.nd l'lV1!ll1.1e paid bj MCh proprJt.--tor or co-parcener 

iRADE. 

1860-61. I 1870-71. 

618 
52,404 

678 
18,247 

• .. 873,525-12-7 970,514-5-'a 
... 69_ 9-4 59-9-4 

16-10-8 12-6-5 

Manufactures.-The principal manufacture or the District arises 
out of the extensive cultivation of sugar cane, and consists of jaggory, 
molasses, and sugar. 
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Cotton cloths, and coarse woollen blankets are made in vnrious 
parts, as well as the ordinary pottery of the country, 

The rearing of sil}rworms and produ.ction of raw silk, an industry 
pursued by the Muhammadans, has suffered decline, as in the Banga
lore District, from continued mortality among the insects, 

Exports,-The following list of exports will serve to illustrate 
the articles produced til the District :-

Cotton cloths 
:Raw-suk 
Blankets 
Castor-oll 
Honge s~ed 
Sugar 
8u6ar candy 
Ja!lgory 
Molasses 
Bru\gles 
Butter and ghee 
OpIUm 
Plant:lin leaves 
Earth salt ... 
SeallDg-wax ... 
Snuif 

'; 

Articlea. 

. .. 

Ill=J 
- I ~ RS. 7.. No.ll!l,162 84,806 

Mds. 28,300 448,000 
No. 3,617 ';234 

lIds 250 1,250 
" 5,79 9,417 
" 55,400 249,300 
" 580 4,060 
I, 25,700 308,550 
" 5,780 5,780 
.. 2,040 3,060 
" 3,210 32,100 
" 290 34,800 

Bundles 12,000 6,000 
Mds. 600 3,300 

" l'lO 250 
" 260 6,500 

'I (what place. 

Bangslore, ·Mysore. 
Bangalore. 
H.M.'. temtoriee. 
Cbittur &c. 
Bangalore. 
Banaalore, BeUarl. 
Bangalore. 
BPllari, Karnul, Haidarabad. 
Bangalore. 
rlangalo!e, Bellari, 
Bangalore. 
Madtas. 
Bangalore. 
Devanhalll, HCllkow. 
Bangalore. 

~ 

Imports.-The imports are thus. returned :-

A.rticles. I Quantity. 
Average From what 
velue. 

p. 
Re. 

Oltton cloths No' 124,404 14,666,073 Salem, Bangalore, ~ladura, Gurua. 
tarn, .Al'DJ, &co 

Cotton-thread Mds. 1,500 15,000 Madras. 
Sllk-cloths No. 450 6,7SO·Gub, &e. 
Blankets " 

1,980 2,9601 H. }J,'s territoriu 
Carpets " 1,5~g 6,384 Eangalore, lleIlan. 
OIstor-oil Mds. 18 900 Bang31ore. 
Grnge1lv-oU " ~~ 2,3351 Salem, &c. 
Jagg0Jt "I 

18, 27,000 J)(>vanhalh, &c. 
Agnc tural implements No 8,~OO JO,625 Madras, Ike. 
Cooking utensils " 

1,500 30,OOO,Dharwar, &C. 
Banglea , " 

6l:!5 1,0281 Bangalore Dl5tri~t. 
Baskets " 1,750 86 Tnpatur and Vaniembady, 
BrllSll Mds 60 1,200 Madras, Bangalore, Bellari. 

Butter and Ghee It 2,315 23, 150 H. M.'s temtoUe8. 
Colf.lOre " 

18,000 2,225 Ti1pltur, &c. 
Goni " 

2,30 4 2,304 Bana/r:lo,e. 
Fuller's earth " 1,320 2,640 M ras, 
IndIgO " 

75 4,050 Do 
Mats No. 12,48 1,605 Vaniemba.dy. 
l'aper Mds. 4,504 9,008 Madras, Goa. 
Sea salt, n 7,156 57,2 adras. 
Earth ea.lt " 

480 2,740 H. M.'s turitories. 
Stone-p<>ts :No. 1,000 500 Trlpati. 
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COMMUNICATIONS, 

Rilliway.-The Bangllore Branch Railway runs through the south of 

the Dl.Strict. Ascending the Ghats near Kuppam in a north-west direc
tion, it enters the Betmangala. taluk, and keeps that course to the Kolar 
Road station at Bowringpet, 4: 1 miles from Bangalore, 10 from Kolar. 
Thence it contioues due west through MJ.lur, where there is also a station, 
24 miles from Bangalore. 

Roads,-The length of Imperial roads is 158 miles, maintained at 
an annual cost of Rs. 16,106. Of District roads there are 270 miles, cost
ing for upkeep Rs. 9,785 a. yelr. The particulars regarding each cla5s 
are given below :-

Imp/!f'ial JlQZds. 

Ban,,"Illore-Bellary, from Devanballi to the frootier 
Madros Road from H"skote to Palamner '" 
KoJ.uo to Sompur •• _ 
Kadapa mid mm Hrskote to llayalpid 
fullway feeler from Kolar to Kolar Road StatJOD 

D.atnct Roads. 

Kalar to Shriruvaepur ••• 
Do Betroangala 

Sbrinivaepur to CbiJitamani 
Do to Tad([UIl 

Cbint4mam to Sidlagntta ••• 
Slillagatta to CbiUWlapur ••• 
~ towards Jangamkote 

Top of NllDJi hill towards Devanha\Ji 
Nl.IIl<lI TlIJ.1ge towards Dodl:allapur 
Clukballapara to GorlPlclnur 

Do to Nandi village 
Pel"6!!aDdra to Gadlbsnda 
BOWlmgpet to Budtkote 
Betruaog'lla to 111 uloo,,1'31 
BowrlD!!Pet to IMmangnla 
MaIur towards HOIIkote 

Do to Sampangeri ••• 
GDnbidnur towards Dodba1lapnr 
ChlDtamani to &gepLlh 
Kad.lJ* rood ••• 
MaIur to l1a~ti ••• 
Gonbidnur to Madras frontier 

.. : 

. " 

Miles. Q1st. 

39 4,095 
54 5,670 
32 3,024 
19 1,995 
14 1,3:!2 

Total 158 R;. 16,106 

15-t 465 
18 540 
11 330 6, 195 
12} 3iS 
10 300 

1~ 135 
30) 

5 15() 
20 600 
5 150 
8 240 
8 240 

14 420 
10 300 
5 150 
6 180 

15i 465 
32 1600 
136 2160 
14 420 
31 70 

Total 270 Rs. 9,785 

Accommodation for Travellers.-Dak Btmgalows or rest-houses 
for European officials and travellers are situated at the stations named 
in the accompanying list, where the class is shewn to wbich each belonml• 

, O~ 

&cond Clan_Kolar, Clnkl:allapar, lWur. 

Tlw/J CZa.r,..-J3a"o-epa1li, MnlhlgaJ, Narsapur, PeresanJra, Rayalpad, TaIagara, Vemgal. 

Clw1rams for the accommodation of native travellers are kept up 
by Government at Kolar, Bowringpet, Mulbagal, and Malur. 

o 
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GAZETTEER. 

Ambajidurga.-A detached hill in the Shrinivaspur taluk, 3 miles 
west-south-west of Chintamani-pet. The summit,w hich is 4399 feet above 
the level of the sea, was fortified by Tippu Sultan. Until 1873 the sur
rounding hoblis formed a talnk called after this hil~ with head-quarters 
at Chintamani-pet. 

Avani.-A vaIage and hill in the Mulbagal taluCt, 8 miles south. 
'/ 

west orthe kasba. Number of houses 319. Population, 190. 
The region is said to be the AVtlntzka-kshetra, one of the ten places 

of greatest sanctity in _ India. The hill is related to have been the 
residence of the poet Valmiki, author oj_the Ramayana, and thence 
to have been called Vcilmiki-parvata. Rama is said to have encamped 
there for some time on his return from the expedition against Lanka 
or Ceylon, and hither Sita, when subsequently banished by her hua
band, is stated to have come 'and given birth to her twin sons, finding 
in Valmiki a protector for herself and a preceptor for her children. The 
temples at Avani were repaired in modem times by Yalavanji Raya 
and Vasudeva Raya, who came, together with a merchant named Navakoti • 
Narayan Shetti, from Kumbhakona. A guru of the Smartha sect reside$ 
here. To the great annual festival, held for 15 days from Magha bahula 
14th, in honour of Ramalingam (the linga Bet up by Rama), 40,000 people 
resort and 15,000 bullocks are brought for sale. 

Avati.-Properly Ahuti, a village in the Chikbailapur taluk,~7 miles 
south of the kasba on the Bangalore road. Number of houses 333. 

l'opulation. I Male. I Female. f Total. 

... '''~72 597 1,269 
••• ... 27 ]8 45 

Total..... 699 615 1.314 

Hindlls 
11 ubammadans 

It is historically interesting as being the original settlement of the 
seven enterprising farmers Crom Kanchi whose story holds so prominent 
a place in the annals of the Bangalore, Kolar and TUmkur Districts. The 
three sons of Baire Gauda, the leader, it will there be seen, established 

* The title N(lfJ(Jokoti, or Jljne croret, indicates a millionaire posseued of wtalth to that amount, 
reckoned ill JlIIiOdas. . 
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themselves as chiefs of Devanballi, Dodballapur and ChikbaUapur res
pectively. Timme Gauda bec9JD.e lord of Sugatur Nad, obtained the title of 
Chikka Rayal, restored Kolar and founded Hoskote ; while his descendants 
became the chiefs of Pnnganur and AnekaL Sanna Ba.ire Gnuda settled 
at HoluvanahaUi and founded Kortagiri. Jays. Gauda became lord of 
Yelahanka Nad and founder of J3angalore, his pescendants being the 
chiefs 'of Magadi. 

Bagepalli or • Bagenhalli.-A small frontier town on the right 
ba.nk of the Chitravati, about 60 miles north-west of Kolar, on tbe old 
Bangalore-Bellary road. Head-quarters of the Gumnayakanpalya taluk 
and a municipality. Number of houses 415. 

--------~~--,---~----
PopuiatiOD. '- Male. , Female. ,TOta!. -------

modoa '" •. ~09 638 J,247 
Muhammad,", ... 126 68 19. --ToW...... 735 706 1,441 

The place derives all its importance from being the taluk head
quarters. An attempt was made some years ago to remove it to the left 
bank of the river for the sake of communication with the high road, but 
without success, as the people could not be induced to move and rebuild 
their housac; on the new site. 

Mwtic:ipal Funds. /1872-73 t 1873-7' 11874-75. 

Jncome ••• • •• t244 14 0 '1216 0 0 /227 11 7 
Expen~;;:.:di;:;;.·ture;;:.;;..~"~' _...;.;.;._-.;.;.~.....;.;.:-_____ "-C.' _.,_. _117 0 0 416 0 0 

Betmanga.la..-A taluk in the south-east. Area 260 square miles 
Head-quarters at Bowringpet. Contains the follow~g hoblis, villages, 
and population :-

~I HobUs. , Iv ....... ' --
Primary I Secon-I Hindus. J Mllham-I Chris- l Total ' dary. madans. tJans. r . 

'~"pb ... . .. 
37 I 22 6,147 363 I . .. 6,510 

2 Bndlkote ••• ... . .. 58 44 8,766 212 '" 8,978 
S DlIsarahosahalli ... . .. SS- Si 8,567 53 . .. 8,620 
4: Huhbele. •• ... . .. 49 2 6,306 196 . .. 6,502 
5 Kamasan1ra ... ... 44 27 5,861 210 . .. 6,071 . ;r ... . .. 51 S2 7,612 223 15 7,85{)-... . .. 38 11 5,065 182 , .. 5,247 
8 S/ilikllnt.e ... . .. 48 9 9,252 559 19 9,830 
9 ayalur ... ... \ 49 14 8,288 640 '" 8,928 

.Total ••••• 4i2 - -192 65,86' 2,638 84 68,536 
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Principal places, with popu"tation.-Betmangala, 1419; Uriga 1410; 
Budik6te, 1370 ; tayaJur, 1301 ; Bowringpetc, 1221. 

The river Pab.r runs through the talllk from north-west to south
east and forms here the large Ramasagar tank. The west of the taluk 
is crossed from north to south by an auriferous tract, generally unculti
vat.ed and marked by low flat hills, which run by Beta Rayan hill and 
close to Uriga. Near the village of Markupam are the gold mines, of 
which an account '*lll be found elsewhere. The southern borders of 
the taluk abut apon the Eastern Ghats and are rugged and jungly. 

The area of the talUk is thus distributed :-. 
I Paying ~enue.INotpaYingBevenue·1 TotaL 

.;;!:-

Sq.M. Ac. Sq.M: Ac. 

~M'hk Cultivated ... ... .. . 95 104 25 409 120 513 
Culturable ... ., . ... 2 /37 26 100 28 137 
Unculturable ... ... . .. 22 163 6R 467 110 6JO -Total ..... 119 804 140 336 260 ... 

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 95,394-1-6, 
and from local ce$ses Rs. 3,940-5-9. The average incidence of rent is 
Rs. 1-4-7 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 10 pie. Agri
culturists form 23'7 per cent of the population. 

The railway enters the taluk on the south and after reaching 
Bowringpet turns west to Malur. From Bowringpet there are roads to 
Kolar, to Mulbagal through Betmangala, and to Budlkote. There is also 
an old road from Betmangala to Kolar. 

Betmangala.-An old town on the right bank of the Pillar, said to 
have been founded in the time of the Chola. kings. It is 18 miles 
south-east of Kolar, with which it is connected by road. A l'oad 
from'Bowringpet to Mulbagal also pa.sses through it. 

Number of houses 476. 

Hindus 
Muhammadans 

, . 

Population. I Male. I FemaIe·1 Total. 

... 595 ~75 1,170 

... 115 134 249 

TotaL ..... --m 709 1,419 

A small fair held on Friday is attended by 400 people. 
The town·19st its importance on the opening of the railway, which 
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diverte<l the former large passenger traffic, and the removal, owing to 
increasing unhealthinels, of the taluk head-quarters to the newly formed 
town of Bowringpet at the Kolar Road railway station. 

Bowringpet. -A new town, situated at the Kolar Road station of 
the Baoga.lore Branch Railway, to which it owes its origin. It includes 
the formerly existing villages of Maramatlu and Bosingere, and was 
established in IS6! on the opening of the railway, being named after Mr. 
Bowring, then Chief Commissioner. It lies 10 miles south of Kolar, with 
which it is connected by a road. Bead-quarters of the Betmangala taluk 
and a municipality. 

Number of houses 281. 

Forulation. , lIale. I Female. I TotaL 

Hindus ... . .. ... . .. . .. .., 499 529 ',028 
M uhanunadms .. , ... ... . .. . .. 114 66 180 
Chnstianl ... . .. , .. . .... ... 11 8 19 - -TotaL •••.• 624 603 1,227 

A fair held on Friday is attended by 1,000 peo~le. 
------ ----------~------

11872-73.11873-74.11874-75. Municipal Funds. 

--------------.----------------~----~-
::: 171 7 3j212 0 0 1357 14 0 

8 0 0 283 0 0 794 10 I 
Incorr.e 
E:cpendlture ... 

. Bra.bma-giri or Yarg-lwnda.-A hill of the Nundidroog range, and 
reputed source of the Arkavati. It stands to the south-west of Nundi. 
droog, being connected with it by a saddle. The trees on the hill form 
part of the reserved planta.tions of the Forest Department. 

Budikote.-A large village in the BetmangaIa truak, 8 miles south
west of the kasba, situated between the two branches of the Markanda 
near their point of junction. Number of houses 437. 

POPUllltiob. I Male. I F ale f em. :TotaJ. 

=-- ::~.~:~ :: ~ :~~-
A small fair held on Monds,y is visited by 100 people. Budj.k(J{e, 
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fort of ashes, is said to derive its name from the immense holocausts per .. 
formed there at some remote period. It was the birth place or naidar 
Ali, and formed the jaghir of his $ather Fatte Muhammad Khan on his 
receiving the appointment of Foujdar of Kolar under the Nawab of Sira. 

Channakeshava-betta.-One of the Nundldroog hills and the 
reputed source of tqe Northern and Southern Pinakini or Pennar. It is 
5 miles west~.of ChikbalLlpur und contiguous to Nundidroog on tha 
north. west. 

Chikballapur.:-A taluk in the west. Area 379 square miles. 
Head-quarters at ChikbaUapur. 

Contains the following hoblis, villages and population. 

VUlagei. I PopalatiOD. 

Hoblis. 
0:1 Primary. Secon-I Hindus. MU"""/ J ... I Chris. Total. 
Z dary. mad3IJIII. • tLUl& 

-
1 /AVllti ." ". 'if" 85 19 8,217 164 ... "/"/ I 8,4SQ 21_"""" ... ... 34 26 16,000 "/46 .. . 76 J772Z 
S MancbanabPle .,. .. , 54 21 8,OB8 147 ... 28 8;263 
4, ManchCnahalli ... .. , 49 as 10,666 181 1,,/ 19 10,883 
5 Nandi... • .. . .. 55 20 9,300 436 .. 8 9,7,u 
6 IPer6saudra ... ... 37 62 5,799 161 .,. S 5,963 

'1"- ... .., 63 63 8,026 107 ... 1] 8,144 -Total ...... 527 246 66,996 1,942 17 ~22 69,177 

Principal pla.ces, with population.-Chikballapur, 9882; Nund~ 
1948 ; Manchenahalli, 1586; A~ati, l3l(; Sampura, 1045; Man
chanabele, 108S. 

The taluk, composed as it is of a lofty range of mountains, with 
rivers rising on either side, besides detached clusters of hills, presents a 
great variety of soil and aspect. The Nundidroog. range mns north and 
south through the western side, the hills or Dibbagiri, Bra.hmagit'i or 
Vargkonda, Cbannakeshava-betta, Harihareshvara-betta, and Kahvara
durga being included in the taluk, besilIes the lofty peak of Nundidroog 
itself. The valley between this mountain and Brahmagiri encloses the 
principal forest in the District, in a part of which coffee is cultivat€d. Of 
the passes through the chaiD, the Manchenhalli ghat, through which a 
rOM is being constructed between ChikbalIapur and Goribidnar, \s 
the chief. A. road connecting the two Ballapurs ru~ through a pass 
to the north of NundidrooS' 
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Arounc1 this spot anc1 within a few miles of Chikba.llapur the S. Pi
nakini rises on the east of the range, Bows through the tanks of the town, 
and bends southwards to Jangamkote. The Chitravati rises in the north
east and continues that c1irection past Peresandra. The N. Pinakini 
rises on the west and Bows north west near Manchenhalli into Goribid
nur. The Arkavati rising near the same spot takes a south west course 
to Dod~Ba1lapur. 

The soil on the table land about CbikbaUapur and Nandi, and to 
the west of the range, is or great fertility and extremely favourable for 
the cultivation or the sugar cane. Much of the Peresandra hobli, on the 
other hand, is unfavourable to husbandry, abounding with deep ravines 
and broken ground, through which the streams from the mountains and 
high lands westward fall into the low country about Sadali. 

Besides the fortifications of Nundidroog and Kalavaradroog there 
are several buildings in the taluk deserving of mention, among others 
the temple of Umamaheshvara at Nandi, decorated with some delicate 
stone carving, and of Rangaswami at the ranger. sihala 2 miles west 
of Chikballapur. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

I Paying Revenue. !Not paying Revenue.} Total. 

u1tivated c 
CuI tumble 
Uncultarable 

... ... ... 
... . .. ... ... . .. ... 

Total ...... 

Sq. M. Ao. 
65 308 ... 52 
29 330 ----95 50 

Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ao. 
22 599 81:1 267 
3 520 3 572 

257 111 286 441 - - -283 590 379 ... 
The revenue from land, e~clusive of wa.ter rates, is Rs. 92,886-

13-0, a.nd from local ceases Rs. 3,277-11-7. The average incidence 
ohent is Es. 1-11-2 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 11 
pie. Agriculturists form 20'8 per cent of the population. 

The old Bangalore-Bellary road crosses the taluk from north to 
south through Chikballapur, whence there is a road to Sidlagatta, and 
one to Nandi. A road from Jangamkote to Dodballapur passes through 
Nandi. A short branch connects tbe . Bouth-eastern foot ot Nundidroog 
with the high road near Devanhalli. ' 

Chikballapur.-A large town 36 miles north west of Kolar, on 
the old Bangalore-.BelIary road. Bead-quarters of the taluk bearing 
the same name, and a municipality. 
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Number of houses 1921. 

Hm.lu8 
Muhammadans 

ChrJl,iJan8 ... 

Population. I Male. I Female. \ Total. 

••. 4,573 4,531 9,157 
'" 356 293 649 

40 36 'i6 

ToW. ••••• -~I 4,910 I 9,882 

It was foooded about 1479 hI Malla Baire Gaur/a, youngest son of 
Baire Gauda, the leader of the refugees who settled at Avati. The village 
which originally occupied the site was called Kodi Manchanahn.1li, in the 
vicinity of -which Matla Baire Gauda, while hunting, observed a hare turn 
upon the hounds, and was led by this indication of gani!u bMmi, or male 
soil, to make proposals for the erection of a fod and petta there to 
Baiche Gauda and Baire Gauda, the joint patels. But permission of the 
Vijayanagar sovereign being necessary, Mari Gauda, the chief's SOD, was 
despatched thither and returned with a favourable reply. The moment 
determined on by the Brahmans as the most lucl.)' for laying the founda.· 
tion of the fort was to be proclaimed when Malla Baire Gauda and the 
workmen were on the spot, by the sound of a conch such as is carried by 
beggars. But unluckily one of that fraternity passing at the time sounded 
his shell, which being taken for the signal agreed on, the work was com
menced half an hour too soon, in consequence oC which it was foretold 
that the government should continue in that family only 300 yearo. 

On its completion, Man Gaur/a was appointed governor of the new 
state and ruled for 24 years. His son Dor/r/a Baire GaUl/a succeeded. 
He reigned only 3 years and was followed by his son Rangappa Gaur/a, 
,~JJo held the government for 42 years. Dying without issue, he was suc
ceeded by his brother Jogi Baire Gaui/a, who ruled Cor 30 ye::rrs, and 
was followed by his son Doilifa Baire Gaut/a for 46 years. The latter left 
no issue, but his wife Ycn7.atamma carried on the government with the 
aid of confidential officers for 15 years longer, and at her dea.th &ppoint
ed Mari Gaui/a, a grandson of Jogi Ba.ire Gauq.a"s whom she had brol1ght 
up from an infant, to succeed her. * After a reign of 45 years, through 
some defect or imbecility in his management, he was deposed, and succeed. 
ed by his eldest brother Anni Ga'Ulla, he being only the fifth son. The 
new ruler during a reign of 18 years purchased Sidlagatta for 100,000 

• Another accOllot SIIYS he was a lOll afthe Devanhalli cbJef and adopted bJher. 
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pagodas, annexed it to his territory and died after amnssing a fortllne 
of 20 lakhs of pagodas. The brother who had been deposed ap
pears to have been put in possession of Sadali and ltikaldurga as a 
jaghir. Anni Gauda's son liavali Baire Gaui!a succeeded, but after 4 
months was deposed, on account of his tyranny and oppression, being 
succeeded by his nephew Baiche Gaui!a, who ruled 16 years. 

During his time thd Mysore army under Kanthirava, th~Daln.vayi, 
attempted to reduce the fort. But the Mabrattas, to whom Baiche 
Gauda. applied, fOl'ced him to ra.ise the siege, and in a severe battle near 
KotJkonda, defeated and slew him, cutting off his head. Raiche Gauda 
soon after purchased and annexed Burdagunta. At his death he waS 
succeeded by his son DvrfiJa Baire Ga1ti!a, who during a reign of 2 years 
re-conquered those parts of the dominion which had submitted to Kanthi
ravn. during the siege of the capital. lIe was succeeded by his brother 
Penkata Narayan Gaur/a, who rifled 35 yeJ.rs, B.nd was followed by his 
son Baiche Gaur/a. The latter after 9 months wn.s deposed, and his uncle 
Chikkappa Gaul/a took the government. . 

Three years n.fter his accession Haldar Ali appeared before the 
town, and after a siege of three months, during which many attempts 
were made to carry thft fort by storm and mining, which from the 
pallegar's knowledge of counter-mining was unsuccessful, a treaty was 
concluded by which the ltlysore army was to withdraw on condition of 
the chief's paying 500,000 pagodas and a golden head m the room 
of Kanthirava's, particularly insisted on by Haidar. Part of the 
sum was paid on the spot and a c~nfidential officer left to receive the 
balance. But no sooner hOO Haidar removed to Devanhalli than Chikkappa 
Gauda. communicated with Murari Rao, the chi~f of Gutti, who at once 
sent a reinforcement. Putting these troops in possession of the fort, the 
Gauda. with his family took refuge on N undydroog. lIaidar immediately 
on bearing of it retook the fort, severely punishing the defenders by 
mutilation, and shortly after sent a force. to reduce Nundydroog, 
Kala.varadroog, Gudibanda, ltikaldroog and Kotikonda. The palle
gar and his family were kept close prisoners in Bangalore, where 
Cbikkappa Gauda died, witho ut,.. issue. A report being circulated that 
a rescue would be attempted, the other prisoners were removed to Coim
batore. 

When Haidar visited Coimbatore some time after and desired them 
to be brought before him, they all attended except Uaicho Cauda, 

l' 
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the one that had be.en deposed, whose pride was averse to sftluting thn 
conqueror. Unwilling to hurt the old man's sensibility, IIaid3r 
ordered thl\t he should be admitted through a low door, intclJdjn~ 

to accept the bending down with his head forward in passing tlnou;;}l 
it as a salute and return the compliment. But the obstinate G.uHla, 
to prevent Haidar having even th:1t gratification, presented one tlf his 
feet first, on which he was put into irons and close confinement. 

A youngerl member of the famIly, named Narayan Gau(h, was 
afterwards re-ibstatod by Lord Cornwallis and put in possession of Chil
balbp~r, which Haidar's troops had evacuated in order to defend N undy
droog. lIe declined assistance, pl'eferring to re1y on his own re
sources, which Haidar hearing of, ma.de a sudden attack upon the fort, 
took and demolished it after a feeble resistance. On the capture of N undy. 
droog by the British in 1791, the chief was again in possesslOll for a 
short timo, but on the conclusion of peace with Tippu could no Ivngcr 
retain his power. 

~-M-U-O~·ci-pal-F-un-ds-.--~-1-87-1_-7-2--"J -1-8-72--7-3.-, ~74. 11874-75. 

I-o-co-m-c --------7-]-,9-1-6 -1-5-711,';83 R 0 I 865 0 0 1],'119 12-'; 
Expellulture... 895 11]0 4(,6 8 10 3,089 0 0 1,211> 3 1 

Chintamani-pet·-An important. commercial tOWD in the Shrimvas
pur taluk, 25 milesnorth-north·west of Kolar, on the Shrinirsspur.Chik. 
bn,l1apur road. Till 1873 it was the head-quarters oC tho AmbaJidurga 
taluk :lnd is still a municipality. Number of houses 939. 

IImdus ... 
:Muhammadans 
ChnstiUls 

PopulatIOn. -T~i~lc. I Female., TI)~~ 

243 234 477 
221 

1,769 1,958 ~3,n7 

_--------------ToW ..... 2,O!!~~~4,2.0~. 
The town is named after its founder Clrintamani Rao, a Mlhrtltta 

chief, and is the seat of tho Komatis or banking class. Considerable 
trade is c311.'ieu on in gold, silver, and precious stones, besidE'S other 
merchandise. Pomegranates grow here to a lar'be sil':e. A low hin C:)ID

mandmg the town on the north-west was formerly forliiled. 

Munlcipll Funds. I 187z:73-:rw;s:.;'-:-TJ.B;Z..7:i:-

Income .... ...12g1 0 0 I 575 0 01178 \) 10 -
~ndj~re~~~~~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ ... ~2~W~O~O~~48~6~O~O~5~96 __ ~O~6 
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Chitravati.-An affincnt of tho N. Pinnkini. It rises in the Hnri
h3.l'esvara. hill, north of Nundydroog, and Howing north-east between the 
Worlakonda hill and Bagepalli, leaves Mysore a few miles north 
of the l;lttcr. Thence entering the Bellary District it runs north 
r::tst Kodikollda, after which, turning north· east again, it supplies the 
Bllkk...1.patna and Dharmavaram tanks, and' ends its course near Gaudalur 
of the Kadupa District, where it unites with the N. Pinakini or Penn3.r. 
The stream is dammed Dear Bagepalli ill several places, from which chan
nels are led off "hieh irrigate a considerable extent of paddy land in the 
Gumnayak3.Dpalya taluk. 

Dibbagiri.-The terminal hill southwards of the N undydroog range. 

Dokkala.-konda. or'Dongala. kcmoo.- The Robber hills, (Telugu), so 
named from their affording a. shelter to the banditti who used to plunder 
the neighbouring country. The hills ar~ on the Mysore frontier in 
the north of the Gumnayakanpslya truuk. 

Goribidnur.-A taluk in the north-west. Area 150 square miles. 
Head-quarters at Goribidnur. Coutains the following hoblis, villages 
and population :.-: 

vlnages. l'opulatioD. 

Hoblit. 

IT~ d Prim I Seoon- Bindus.!lIabam.' Jains z 31'1' dary. madans. • 

1 i&mDl1l'a.lldra . ... ... 16 • 28 5,889 188 77 6,154 
2 Gunbldnur ... '" '" 2? 35 9,633 352 1'9 10,054 
3 ~HObar .'" ... . .. 7 35 8,178 224 216 8,618 
4 foaJel.,M.vi .•• ... ... 16 84 5,471 248 58 5,777 
5 rlU'flV'dld ... '" 

... 18 53 5,807 75 16 5,898 -Tota!. ..... 79 190 34,978 I,OS7 436 36,501 

-
Priru:ipalilaccs, with population.-Hosur, 5751; Goribidnur, 1454 ; 

Gangasandra, 1390 ; Tondebh3.vi, 1317; Varavani, 1317; Bommasandra, 
124:9 ; Mudagere, 1135. 

The taluk is composed of the"basin of the N. Pinakini, which river 
runs through it from south-east to north, being confined between the 
Nundydroog range of mountains on tho east and a. chain of hills from 
l\1akaUdurga. on the west. The Kumadvati or Kundar, a tributary of the 
N. Pinakini, rising on the west of Makalidurga in Tumkar District, flows 
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through the Hasur hobli a.nd re-enters that District on the north-west of 
Goribidnur. A small stream from the east of Makalidurga waters the 
Tondebhavi hobli and joins the N. Pinakini a httla to the east or Bom. 
masandra. 

The level of the taluk is considerably lower than that of the neigh
bouring parts of the District, the descent being IDr.rked on the south by 
the Nagralpillc kQ.nave on the Dodballapur frontier, and by the Manchen-

" haUi ghat oJ:} Ithe east. The soil is loose and fertile, especially in tho 
neighbourhood of the chief town, where water is easily procurable almost 
at the surface, not only from channels from the river but from shallow 
wells of Ilever failing water, the sides.of which are protected with wicker 
baskets to prevent their falling is. ~Cocoanut, areca-nut, sugar-cano, 
paddy and turmeric are extensively cultivated. The wild custard-apple 
grows abundantly on the hills, where also iron ore is plentiful. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

Land. Paying Revenue. I Not paying ~enue. l 
Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. AI!.. 

Cultivated ... ... 46 589 14 SSS 61 307 
Culturable ... ... 6 268 14 344 20 612 
UnClllturablo ... ... 28 506 88 495 67 361 - - -- . 

Total ...... 82 f 
&., J fJ7 il5i 

J 
100 I ... 

- - --. 
The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 50,809-2-1 

and from local cesses Rs. 1762-11-4. The average incidence of rent is 
R 1 -5 --2 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 9 pie. Agricul· 
turists forro 21-2 per cent of the population. 

Goribidnur.-A town on the left bank of the N. Pinakini 56 miles 
north-west or Kolar, on the Dodballapur-Hindupur road. Head-quarters 
of the Goribidnur bluk and a municipality. Number of houses 243. 

run 
:hi 

. dna 
uhammadans 

... ... 

Population. 

... . .. ... ... ... ... 

I Male. I Female. I Total. 

" . 652 618 1,270 . .. 95 89 184 

TotaI .. _ •• 747 707 1,454 

It is stated to have been in ancient times the residence of Vidura, 
;.\D uncl~ of t4e Pandavasl a:qd thence calle4 YidurUr. A ~e~ul tree Qf 
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great age, said to have been planted by him, is still an object of worship, 
under the name of the Vidur-asvattha. In modem times the town be. 
came a. possession of the chief of DaQinaJ'akanpaIya, 8 miles to the 
east, who gave it as a dowry t-o his daughter, and after her name it was 
called Gauri Yulurur. The Muhammadans corrupted it into Gori Bidnur, 
a. form to which some gcris or tombs erected by them near the town 
seem to give countenance. 

The place lies low and differs from all other parts of the District, 
bearing a lesemblance, it is said, in some of its features to Conjeveram. 
The climate is hot, the soil loose and fertile, water abundant and easily 
procurable almost at the surfaco. A direct road from Chikballapur is in 
course of construction through the Manchenhalli ghat. 

lucoma 
~nwture 

:r.I utJcipa! Funds. f 1872-73. 11873-74. I 1874-; 

... 1 190 3 0 [436 0 0 1263 6 4 

... 132 0 0 370 0 0 378 B 1 __________________________ -L ____ __ 

Gudibanda.-A taluk in the north-west. Area 220 square miles. 
Head-quarters at Gudibanda. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
population :-

Population. 

~ R..... -1 =-'m .... I=~I-.I~F 
1 Dadiniyakanpilya 24 28 7,352 189 59/... 7,600 
2 GUdlbanda ." 45 43 8,119 508 38 ... 8,665 
3 Mandikallu .. , 54 77 8,006 19' 44 2 8,246 
4 Nagaragere ... 22 20 5,762 122... ... 5,884 
5 Namagondlu ... 29 36 7,008 83 37 ~.. 7,128 
61somenaballi ... 36 44 6,580. 130 ... ... 6,710 

Total...... 210 248/42;827"1,226" -m 2 44,ii3 

Pn'ncipaZ places, with population.-Gudibanda, 2809 ; N~agondlu, 
1549; Nagaragere, 1510 ; Huttagere, 1509 ; nadin3yakanp.lJya, 1461. 

The taluk lies immediately upon the Nundydroog range of moun
tains, being composed of the slopes east and west between the N. Pina
kini and the Chitravati. The eistern portion is traversed from south to 
north by an affluent of the Chitravati named the Kushavati, which forms 
the large Bairasagara. tank at the foot of the Gudibanda hill. On the 
western side are the Watadahoshalli, Nagaragere ~nd other large tanks. 
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The hilly portions are wild and rugged, being covered with low jungle. 
The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

Land. I Paying Revenue. I Not paying Revenue. I ToW. 

Cul 

~ 
Ac. ~.~~. Sq. M. Ac. 

favated ..• .1. 48 227 1 176 69 403 
Colturable... ... 4 161 83 25g 37 419 
Unculturable ... ••• 25 82 87 426 112 458 

'rotal.l.... 77 420 142 220 220 ... 
I 

The revenue from land, exclusive ot water rates, is Rs. 68,636-0-7, 
and from local cesses Rs. 2507-14-1. The average incidence ofrent is 
R. 1-9-7 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 11 pie. Agricul
turists form 20'2 per cent of the population. 

Gudibanda.-A town in the Nundydroog range ofhil1s, 55 miles 
north-west of Kolar. Head-quarters of the Gudibanda taluk and a 
municipality. Number of houses 692. 

PopuJatiOD, I Mal e. 1 Female. t Total. 

-
Hindus ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 1,180 1,238 2,418 
Muhammadans .. ... ... .. . . .. 229 225 4054. 
Jains ... .. , ... . .. ... .. . 21 16 37 

TotaL ..... 1,430 1,4711 2,909 

It is situated at the southern foot of a oonf/a or rock, of domelike 
shape, surmounted by a gucJi or temple, whence the name. The hill forms 
one of the range running north from Nimdydroog. The Only road to the 
town is one from the east, branching off from the old Bangalore-BeUary 
road near Peresandra. 

GtiQibaD<}a with the jungly tract in its viciuity, was given to Havali 
Baire Gauda, on the capture of Dodballapur by Khasim Khan. It was 
then the haunt oCfreebooters and little or no imPlovements were made 
in cultivation till sometime after\ when he had address enough to concili
ate them, and they became useful husbandmen. 

He first built the fortifications on the rock called Old Gudibanda, 
and some time after fortified the present rock, and dying without issue 
was succeeded by his wife's brother Barna GaUl/a. This gave u~braorre to 
Baiche Gallda of Chikballapur, the line of succession of his family 
being thereby interrupted, which he endeavoured to recover by proposing a 
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marriage between ~ son and Rama. Gauda's da.ughter, and requested 
Rama Gaud .. to pay him a visit at Chikballapur to settle the terms. 
But this he declined, agreeing however to meet hun halfway between 
their respective capitals. They accordingly had an interview nenr Mandi
kal, attended by their forces. After several apparently friendly conver
sations, one ofRama. Gauda's servants, whom Baiche Gauda. had gained 
oyer, on a signal given, stabbed his master in the back. Gudibanda 
was thereby annexed. to Chikballapllr, perhaps about the year 1689. 

MuniClp'l Funtie. I 1872-73.\ 1873-74. I 1974-75. 

Inoome . ..1 382 lui 392 0 0 \484 9 8 
Expenditure '''1 132 0 0 644 0 0 412 o 0 

Gumnayakanpa.lya.-A. taluk in the north. Area 34:2 square miles. 
I1ead-quarters at Bagepalli. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
population :-

Villages. PoptlJatioo. 

HobLs. 

Primary~ -~ I ==i ''i!! I T"" 
Secon. 

0 dill'}'. Z 

'r ... ... 

1 
41 14 6,058 291 8 6,357 

2 Billur ... ... ... .~ 119 23 4,082 122 ... 4,204 
3 CbAkavelu '" .. , 53 32 6,080 172 ... 6,252 
" hehir ... ... 53 18 5,391 203 '" 5,594 
5 Gulur ... '" ~ .-. 49 18 16,961 361 ... 7,328 
6 '1httemari ... ... . .. 55 21 6,604 138 ... 6,742 
7 PaIJ:; .. '" '" 33 31 6,225 2'.l5 ... 6,450 
8 re winlli ... ... . .. 86 32 5,605 68 ... 5,673 - - - -Total ...... 359 195 47,012 1,580 8 48,600 

Prinr.:ipal places, with population.-Bagepalli 1441 ; Mittemari, 1,294; 
Yellampalli, 1235; Ch3.kavCIu, 1185. 

A rugged and hilly taluk, the centre of which :is crossed from north to 
south by the Dongala-konda hills. The south-eastern portion is watered 
by the rapaghni, which receives a considerable stream named the Vanda
man, rising near patpruya.. On the frontier, near Chelnr, the Papagl1ni 
forms a velY large tank, called t~e Vyilsa samudra, after Vyasa Raya
swami, a guru of the ~tadhva Brahmans, by whom it is said to have 
been constructed. Through the western side of the trunk flows the 
Chitravati, which near DagepalIi is dammed hy anicuts and supplies some 
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small cha.nnels (or irriga.tion. In the open country east a.nd west of 
the hills there are many good tanks. The most productive part is 
probably the north-eastern. But much of the. surface of the country is 
broken and irregular and unfit for cultivation. The neighbourhood of the 
hills, except where there are fruitful vaUeysl is covered with low jungle. 
Iron ore is found and manufactured in great quantities. The taluk 
produces a good breed of sheep. 

The ar~a. bf the taluk is thus distributed :-

Land. \ Paying f.cvenue. I Not paying &venue. I Total. 
, -

S~oM. All. Sq.M. Ac. Sq.M. Ac. 
Cultivated ... ... 262 12 524 63 146 
Culturuble ... ... 1 ~~-~ li) 248 11 510 
UnculturaLle '0' ... 62 204 236 266 624. -Total.. .... 114 272 227 368 842 ... 

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Es. 64,847-13-7. 
and from local cesses Rs. 2132-12-6. The average incidence of rent 
is R. 1-10-6 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 10 pic. Agri
culturists form 23'3 per cent of the population. 

Gumnayakanpalya.-A village in the taluk to which it gives a 
lla.me, andlormerly the head. quarters. It is 10 miles east of Bagepalli, 
the present kasba. 

Number of houses 76. Population 239. 
Gumma-nayakana-palga is a small fortified circular rock in the 

midst of jungle, rising about 150 feet above the surrounding hilly tract, 
and to the eastward of the range. It appears to ha.ve been originally 
dependent on Patpalya, the residence of a Beq.ar named Papa Nay~ 
A settlement was subsequently made there by Gumma Nrlyalc and 
LaklUj Naya'k, two brothers from DevarajhalIi, who disctlVered a hidden 
treasure and induced some neighbours to join them. Asylum was 
also given to a band of freebooters from Kadapa on condition of 
receiving half the plunder they might obtain. For their protection 
Lakka Nayaf, about the year 1364, built a line of defence round the 
rock, naming the place after his brother, now dead. On a visit he paid 
to a neighbol1ring fair he was impressed with the state and retinue main
tained by other pa11egars and became desirous of increasing his conse
quence. . He accordingly encouraged immigrants from the Deighbouling 
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districts to join his standard on condition of enjoying three-fourths of the 
produce of their lands nnd added to his forcrs. On his death, in 1 S7~, 
he was succeeded by his son Nasal Nayak, who, takirg [).d"atltn~a of 
P.1p N.iyak's death, subdued Patpalya and other places. TIe W:lb 13UC

C('ooed in Ht2 by his son li-a:.lrappa Ndyak, to whose honour it is related 
thnt l1e introduced many wise regulatIons and nrpointed village UCl'oun
tauts to superinteud and Encour~o-e cultivation. The withdra\lal of the 
robbers protcct~d by the iormer nllers was the consequence of these poli
tic measures. The estJ.w:llJle Kadrap{1a Nayak died in 1472. Of his six 
sons, Sarsimllll N6.:laT.., the eldest, ruled 3 years, KallrolJ1J(' }.·ti!Jak, the 
second SOD, 7 years. JlusCll N6.:lak the next son then succeeded. During 
his tcnure of power he g,uued possession, by force or stratagem, of some 
nci~hb()urinb r.5.lyams and died in 1500 of a mortification in his back. 
liiS brother fiLl Na!Jak succeed'.:d and pursIDn; the S3.me policy died in 
1532, 'Lttle este~med or regrettell' His son Vascmta l\~ayak after a. quiet 
rule of:> years W.l::; followed by Lakka N(iyak, son of ilie latter. He "as 
shortly summoned to pay tribute to the Penmkonda sovereign, to "IDeh 
he c\.)nsentcd. At the sa.me time he strengthened the fortificatIons of 
Gumnayakanpalya, constructed a large tank to the "est and improved 
the town. 

Kothinti of interest is related of the succeeding rulers, during 
whose time various conquests were made, until the accession of Karsimha 
Nciyak. He is described as a weak prince, on which account a dalavayi 
was appointt!d named Sam Narsimai.l. He was a man of ambitious views 
ana by his successful conquests, including that of Iukaldmga, gained 
such an ascendancy in the state that Ramakka, the Nayak's wife, re
garded with apprehension Lis growing power. When thereCore the Yah
rath army unuer ~I,U':iri Pt!l.O appeared before the capital, she opened 
ne;;otiations with the new of getting rid of the minister. He however 
coruin; to know this, offered them b.lttle and broke ~up their camp. 
Rimilla's situation now became daily more critIcal, as she had gone 
too far to v ithdraw aDd was entirely in the dal:miyi's power. She there
fufe secretly offered to all the neicihbouring chiefs flam whom conquests 
haJ been made an unconaitioD~1 surrender of the places they had lost 
proriJed they would combine a~ainst the minister. The latter opposed 
the confederato forces with his usual bravery. But they gaining intel
ligence that his reSQurces were nearly at an end, cut the bank of the 

Q 
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tank and forced him to capitulate. He requested pernusSlon to retire 
with his family and private property. This the allies refused,but-through 
the advice of Rimakka. the terms were ultimately agreed to, and S!l.n.i 
Narsimaia retired to Chikballapur, where he died of a broken heart. The 
palyam was 800n after reduced by the army of Haidar Ali, and Narsimha. 
N6yak with his wife Rimakka taken ,prisoners, first to Guramkonda. and 
then to Seringapatam. The chief died on his wal, his reign having hsted 
64 years. 

lIari1:iaresvara-betta.-A hill north of Nandidroog and one or 
the sallle range. It i3 the reputed source of the Chitravati. 

lIosur.-A large town in the Goribidnur talnk, 6 miles south-
s ~-

west of the kasba. Number of houses 984. 

Populabon. I Male. I FelDlile. \ Total. 

Hmdus '" ... ... ." ... 2,865 2,6i71 5,542 
l\lnhammadans ... ... ... . .. .. . 96 75 171 
Jams ... ... ... ... " ... ZO 18 58 

Total ...... 2,981 2,770 5,7:S1 . 
A fair held on Saturday is attended by 300 people. 

Kalavara-durga or Skandagiri.-The most prominent height to the 
north of Nandidroog, from which it is 5 miles distant, forming purt 
of the same range. The summit is fortified and directly commands the 
town of Chikballapur. The Papaghni is sai~ to have its source in this 
hill. 

Kaundinya.-An affluent of the pa.lar. It rises in the Kurudumale 
hill near Mulbagal. Taking an easterly course, after feeding some 
smaller tanke, it falls into the large one at Nangali. Thence crossing the 
{rontier near the village of Potenagavara, it turns sonth-east near Palam
ner, and flows into the PAlar near Gudiyatam. 

Xumadvati or Xundar.-A tributary of the N. PinaJrini It rises 
in the Tumkur District, west of Makalidurga, and in its coursa north
wards flows through the Hosur hobli of Goribidnur taluk, whence it 
again enters the Tnmkur District in Madgiri taluk. 

Kolar.-A taluk in the centre towards the south. Area 337 square 
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miles. Head-quarters at Kolar. Contains the following hoblis, villages 
and population:-

F~~· 
PopoJ.ruoo. 

-
HoblL 

lliDd~I~=1 . I ChMi.\ 
oJ. 

.lams. an&. Total. 

I IFfal'llti .•• . ,. ... 8S 13 6,961 251 ... ... 7.218 
2 HviliMl . - ... 84 10 6,341 242 ... ... 6,533 
S IHutturu .. , ... SO 7 7,Oi6 0.1 '" .. ' 7,129 

4IKOlu- ••• ... ... 32 12 ]2,650 2,529 ... 132 15311 

5 K IlJ'Ubtiru . ,. ... 44 2 5,993 225 ... . .. 0,218 

6/ M u.JavaJi ... 20 5 3,932 112 ... ... 4.044 

7 Stl;:!.ltUm 
_. . .. 33 10 s,on 258 ... ... 6,335 

8 \' w.i1';ri ... ... 66 21 8,1319 500 15 ... 9,394 

9 remlo-.:illll .. , ... 56 10 8,952 304 ... 5 9,261 - -
To\al.m •. 343 90 66,867 4,474 15 137 71,493 

Principal places, with Pl?Pulation.-Kolar, 9924; Vakkaleri 1,260 ; 
Deianlyasandra., 1182-

The Palar runs through the northern and eastern parts of the 
bluk : the western side is occupied with the ranges of t.he Kolar and 
VakkaIeri hills. It is generally well cultivated, including even the table 
land on the Kolar hills. The large tanks. such as those of Kolar and 
Mnduvadi, irrigate a large extent of paddy cultivation. The mulberry 
is also much grown. 

The area of the former taluk was thus distributed :-

I Paying Eevenue. I Not paying Revenue. I Total 

Sq.M. .Ae. Sq.M • Ac. &r M. Ac. 
CnltivaW ... ." 96 19 26 616 22 635 
Culturable ... . .. ]1) 257 104 338 114 595 
U IlCUltarable ... ... 12 277 71 413 84 50 

Total ••••• 118 I 553 I -203 87 822 ... 

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, was Es. 90,545-
10-11, and from local cesses Us. 3,598-5-2. The average incidence 
ofrent was Es. 1-3-2 per acre of cultivated land j of local cesses 9 
pie. A6rieulturists formed 20'6 per cent or the populatio'l. 

The old Eangalore.MadraS- road passes through Kolar, running 
{rom Hoskote to Mulbagal. From Kolar there are cross roads north to 
Srinivaspur, north-west to Nandi, south tD Bowringpet and south-west to 
&tma.ngala. 
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Kolar.-The chief town of tho District, situated in 13°6 N.l.1t. and 
78°7 E. long., 43 miles east-north-east of Bangalore by road, but conllect· 
ed with it by rail from the Kolar Road station at Bowringpet, 10 miles 
to the south. 

Number of houses 2,109. 
-----------Po-pu-l·a-ti-on-. -------.---~fa-I~-. _-;-t-~-::c.l~ 

-T---- -------,---
Hindus .. 
lIT ullil rt11Jladans 
Chnbii,IPl> 

3,728 R,7!12 7' D~a 
1,2041 1,0M :.:,~72 

88 4" 132 

Total ...... 5.022\-4,90Zr-;,m 
---

- The l~istory of the town has already been given at length in connce-
~ ~-

tion with that of the District. The tomb of IIaidar Ali's father, ratte 
Muhnmmed Khan, who was Foujdar of Kolar under the Subadar of Sim, 
is one of the principal buildings and is still maintained with an endow
ment. The to'\\l1 contains the usual District offices for Deputy and 
Assistant Commissioners, School, Dispensary, Barracks, Jail, &c. 

The old roads by the Mugli and Naikaneri passes from Bangalore to 
Madras nnd the clistricts east of the Ghats united at Kolar and, before 
superseded by the milway, brought a continual influx of travellers and 
pilgrims to the town from both sides. The result was frequent outbrc3ks 
of ('holera, as !1 hot be d for which fell diseaso Kolar was long notorious. 
The diversion of the heterogeneous stream of humanity, no less than 
superior sanatory arrangements, have entirely freed it of that scourge· 
Scorpions abound whose sting IS unusually venomous and often fatal' 
The mulberry is cultivated for the rearing of silkworms. Turkeys are 
[l.1so reared in large numbers for export to Bangalore, Bellary and othor 
places. CumLlies or coarse blankets are also manufactured. A large 
fair takes plaee on Thursday, attended by 1,000 people. 

To tho north-west of tbe town is a range of low hills designated the 
Satasringa, whence issues the Antara Ganga. The spring water from the 
hills is collected in a tank at the foot and conducted by means of pipes 
to dip wells in the street. 

Municipal Funds. 

------ ---~-
Llcome 
:EipCndIturc' ... 

/1871-72. /1872-73. j 1873-74./ 1874-7:;. 

... 12.209 0 015,480 1 114,137 0 0 !4,376 13 5 

... 2,496 0 0 2,420 50S ,403 0 0 5,5~7 9 10 
! 
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:S::olar-betta or hills, also bear the name of Satas:ringa pnrvatat the 
hundred peaked hills. The range extendll along the north-west of the 
town of Kolar, the highest point being 4026 feet above the sea.. The 
bills present a barren and rocky appearance on all sides, but on the top 
is an extensive plateau occupied by villages and irrigated fields. A 
perennial spring on the east sid~t named the Antara Ganga or suhter
ranean Ganges, is esteemed sacred. 

The legends connected with these hills have been referred to in 
the historical summnry. Two centuries ago thry were fortified, and here 
the Mogal general Khasim Khan, the first Subadar of Sira, for some 
time resided. The fort was destroyed by the Mahrattas. 

Kuruda-male.-Or more correctly K1iqu.male, is the hill 4. miles 
north-west of Mulahagal, at the foot of which are the ruins of several large 
temple:;, with sculpture attributed to Jakanachari, but apparently restored 
by Yalavanji TIaya and his companions from the south1 mentioned in the 
account of Avani. The principal are those of Somesvara and Ganesha. 
The elevation of the hill is 3312 feet abora the level olthe sea. The 
gods it is said on going to make war on Tripura, mustereu their forces 
at this plaoo, whence the name Kuqu-male or hill of assembly. The 
Kaundinya, a tributary of the Palar, has its source bere, which is said to 
have heen the site ot the hermitage of Kaundinya rishi 

Kushavati.-There are two streams in the District of this name, 
one a tributary or the Papaghni, and the other of the Chitl'avati. The 
former rises from the Vali Isvara hill nen.r the boundary of the Pungan6.r 
zamind.arlt and after forming the Yerililave tank in this District, 
crosses the frontier north westwards near Mursanpalli. It then goes 
to Tippasandra tank of Madanpalli in the Kadapa District, and ultimately 
falls into the papaghni. 

The other Susbavati rises from Avalu-konda, or cow hill, to the 
north of Nandidroog ; and, after forming the Bairsagara tank before the 
town of Gudibanda, runs in a northerly direction, almost parallel to the 
Bangalore-Bellary high road, and falls into the Chitravati some miles 
beyond the frontier. 

Malul'.-A taJnk in the south-west. Area. 154, square miles. 
Hea.d-qu:mers at MaJ.ur. Contains! the following hoblis, ;illa.ges ~d 
population. 
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Vlllagel. I Population. 

HobIis. 

Primoj'-\Ho, lMu~" ICh_1 1$ TotaL z ry. dary. m us. madans, BIn.. aDS. 

1 Huladenahalli ... , .. 71 6 4,900 254. . .. . .. 5,t54 
2 Kudlyanuru ... ... 41 10 5,052 59 . .. ... 5,111 
3 Lakk6.ru ... 

:::~ 
31 9 6,173 174 ., . 6,347 

4 M&luru ... 90 12 12,480 628 4 20 13,182 
6 Misti ... ... ... 62 18 9,1l49 530 ... ... 9,879 
6 Nar:I;ura ... . .. 44 S 6,995 490 ... 1 1,486 ., Tya u ... ... 81 17 9,020 452 ... . .. 9,472 ---- - -Total ...... 420 70 53.969 2,587 4 21 56,581 

Principal places, with population.-Malilru, 2981; rtlasti, 2423; 
Lakkuru, 1587 ; Narsapur, 1466. ,.-,,-

The taluk lies along the watershed separating the valleys of the 
PAIAr and S. Pinakini. The elevated tracts are bare or covered with 
low jungle. The most fel'tile part extends along the eastern side from 
Narsapura down to Masti, through which flow streams which are tributary 
to the S. Pinakini One of these, rising south-west of the Vakkaleri 
hills, is named the Markanda. The taluk is crossed from east to west 
by the Bangalore Brauch Railway, which has a station at Malur~ Hence 
there are roads to Hoskote, 'to Masti, and to Bosur in the SaleIll 
District. 

The area. of the talnk is thus distributed :-

Land. I Paying Revenue. \ Not paying Revenue. I Total. 

Sq. M. Ac. Sq.M. Ac. Sq.M. Ac. 
Cultivated ... ... 90 240 21 267 111 507 
Culturable ... ... 9 857 9 116 18 473 
llnculturable ... ... 12 116 11 184 ~3 soo 112-, I - -

Total ...... 73 41 567 154 ... 
The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 83,694-1-3 

and from local cesses Rs. 3,336-7-4. The average incidence of rent 
is Rs. 1-3-6 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 9 pie. Agri
culturists form 22'3 per cent of the population. 

Malur.-A town 18 miles south-west of Kolar, on the Bangalore 
Branch Railway. Head-quarters of the M~lur taIuk, and a :pluuicipalitl' 
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Number of houses 655. 

Population. Mule. \ FemaJ~·1 ToL.i1. 

1,323 ],415 2,738 
1I3 106 219 

3 1 4 
13 7 20 -

llinalis '" 
M uhammadan8 
J:nns ••• 
Chnstiarus 

TotaL ••••. 1,452 1,529 2,981 

A fair held on Thursday, is attended by 150 people. 
It is said to have originally borne the name of MalliM-pura. or jas

min town, from being surrounded with the gardens whicb supplied gar· 
lands to the Marknndcsvara temple on tbe Vakkaleri bill, the village 
forming part of the endowments of the temple. In the 16th century it 
was one of the possessions of Timme Gauda, the chief of Hoskote. From 
him it was captured by the Bijapur army and beld as a jaghir by several 
mansubdars. Subsequently it was farmed from the Mabrattas by Hrida 
Ham Singh, a Rajput zamindar, who enlarged it and gave it the name 
of MaZur. IDs descendants continued in possession until the subjection 
of the country by Haidar Ali It contains besides the taIuk offices, So 

railway station and travellers' bungalow. By road it is connected with 
Hoskote on the north west, and with Hosur in the Salem District on the 

south. 

InfOlDe 
Expenditure 

II UDlcipal Funds. 11872-73. I 
.. 1376 5 4: 1 .•. 132 0 

1873-74. I 
271 0 0 I 
731 0 0 

1874-75 . 

935 0 4: 
313 1 8 

Hanchenhalll.-A village in the Chikballapur taluk, on the right 
hank of the N. Pinalrini, 12 miles west of the kasba, on the new Chikballa
pur-Goribidnur road, now under construction. 

Number of houses 343. 

________ P_O_pula_tiUllo ______ -.!. M.1Ic.\ Female. I Total. 

Hiodua 
Muhammadan. 
Chn:>tJao.s ••• 

744 
41 
8 

756 1,500 
26 67 
11 19 --_.1-_ 

TotaL..... 793 793 1,586 

The car festival of Venkatramanaswami l held for 2 days from full 
mOOD in Phalguna, is a.ttended by 2,000 people. 
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Markanda.-A tributary of the S. Pinakini, is formed by two bran
ches, one rising from the south-west of the Vakkaleri hills, and the other 
from the Tyakal hills. Both unite on the south-east of the town of Bu
dikote in the Betmangala taluk. The stream then strikes towards the 
south, and soon after leaves the district, descending the Ghats towards 
the east of Ankusgiri, where it joins the Vrishabbavati. 

Masti.-A vplage in the Malur taluk, 9 miles south of the kasba, 
with which it is connected by road. Number of houses 612. 

HIndus 
MuhammaJal1ll 

POpubtiOO. I lLl:. I Female., Total. 

'" 1,ORE 1,052 2,137 
184 202 386 -------________________ T=IJ;.:::tal=-.• :.::: .... 1,269 1,254 2,523 

A fair held on Wednesday, is attended by 250 people. 
Masli appears to have been founded in the 16th century by CTw'ka 

Babati, a petty chief from the neighbourhood of Conjeveram, who fied to 
save his da"Jghter from disgrace by the ruler of that country. lie was 
summoned to Vijayanagar, where having rendered some important mili
tary service, he was confirmed by Achyuta Raya in the possession of a 
territory yicl(ling a revenue of 20,000 pagodas, and made Masti his 
capital. His successors subsequently"acquired Ankusgiri, wlth which the 
family became identified. On the capture of Kolar by the Mahrattas, 
Masti was united to Hoskote and shared in the after fortunes of tho 
district until annexed to !\Jysore by the conquests of Haidar Ali. 

Mulbagal-A taluk in the east. Area 2U square miles. Head. 
quarters at Mulbagal. Contains the following hoblis, villages and popu .. 
lation :-

Villages • I Population. 

Hoblis. 

~.\ ..... \ n" d ... \ M ...... ' Chrl_1 ToW. c5 dary. In madans. tJllll8. 
~ 

1 Avani •.• ... .. , ... 53 \ 26 9,210 267 ... 9,477 

2 Balrakura ... .. , ... 37 32 7,3\18 109 .. , 7,W7 

S DUIl:(1asandra ... ... ... 81 48 8,725 217 80 9,022 

4 MaUinayakauhalli ... .,. 62 SO 6,384 194 ... 6,578 

5 MulbagaI '" 
.. , .,. 47 46 12,125 1,411 S 13,539 

6 Nangh ... . " ... 28 20 6,15'3 153 ... 6,306 

7 Uttanuru ... . . . .. 32 23 5,568 54 ... 5,622 . 
55,5631 58,051 Total ..... ~O 225 2,405 83 . -
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PriwipalJilaccs, WUTi populatJon.-:Mulb3gll, 4,706; Nangali, 1,461; 
Agara., 1,142. 

The taluk is drained on the west by the Palir, the streams on the 
e.'\St also lllD.ning into that stream below the Ghats in the North Aroot 
District after an easterly and southerly course. Excepting the range 
of hills extending north from Mulbagal, the taluk is well cultivated, espe
cially eastwards towards Nangali. 

The area. or the Wok is thus distributed :-

Land. I Paymg Revenue. INot paying Bevenue.J TotaL 

Sq.M. 
A. J ~.~ A. 

Sq.M. Ac. 
Cultivated .,. ... .. 10 160 87 561 108 81 
Culturable ... ... .. ." 164 37 124 37 288 
UDculturable .. , '" ... 54 68 41 203 95 271 

TotaL ..... 124 39.>. 'li6j~ 241 ... 

The revenue from hnd, exclusive of wa.ter rates, is Rs. 92,135-5-11 ; 
and from local cesses Rs. 3,643-8-5. The average incidence of 
rent is R 1-6-2 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 10 pie. 
Agriculturists form 23'5 per cent of the population. 

14ulbagal-or more properly Mutlla.:M,galll, eastern gate, so called 
from being situated at the east{ll1l pass from the table-land of 
Mysore to the temple of Tripa.ti. It is an important town, 18 miles east
north-e:l.st of Kolar, on the old Bn.ngalore-MaJras rOld by the MugU 
pa.ss. Head quarters of the Mulbagal truuk and a municipality. 

Number of houses 1,394. 

n 
If 
CliJ:m 

inJIIS 
ubatmnadwJs 

st.IanI 

Population. 

'" ... ... ... ... . .. 
. .. ... 
." . .. 
." ... 

/1tlale. I Female., Totl/. 

... 1,712 1,815 3,527 

... 633 643 1.176 . .. 1 2 3 - -Total ..... 2,346 2,360 4,706 

SJme ancient temples exist near the town, and the tomb of a saint 
named llaidar Wali attracts great numbers of Muhammadans to the 
place on the celebration of his anniversary. Pilgrims to Tripati from 
aU the western countries pass thrsmgh Mulbagal, where they go through 
the preliminary ceremony of purification by shaving their heads and 
bathing in a pond named Narsimha tirth3.. . Sugar CJne and fine paddy 
are cultivated in the neighbourhood, Mulbagal sugar and MulbngJl rice 
being esteemed the best in the District. 
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l~ was the seat of gO\"ernment for the Kolar country when first 
brougM under the sway of the Vijayanagar kings, who were represented by 
two officers named Akhana (or Lakana) Danayak and Madana Danayak. 
It subsequently came under the control of Timme Gauda. of Hoskote, and 
shared in the fortunes of the District as elsewhere related. 

Inco/Ale 
EXpIlIiditure 

Municipal Funds. 

I .... 

" ... 

11872-73\1873-7' 11814-75. 

..• \533 9 0 I 900 0 0 !917 4 2 

... 278 12 10 1,283 0 0 903 2 5 

---~-

Nandi-A village in the Chikballapur taluk at the north-eastern 
'base of Nandidroog. Number of houses 543 :--

Hindus ••• 
:Muhammadans 
ChristIans 

Population. I MaI~ I Femru~ I ~ 
783 770 1,553 
205 182 aS7 

a 5 8 

TotaL.... 991 957 1,948 

----------- -----..!---...:.-------
It contains a large temple dedicated to Bhoga Nandisvara, which 

is surrounded with inscriptions in the Grantha character. The foundation 
of the village is attributed to Baire Gauda. of Avati, but the temple is 
probably much older. A Pallava and several Chola inscriptions are in the 
court yard. The village was for some years a military station, till the 
troops were removed in 1825. A large annual fair takes place at the Siva
ratri festival, attended by 50,000 people. The best bullocks reared 
m the country are brought for sale then, and as much as Rs. 1,000 is said 
to have been offered for a pair of draught bullocks. A cattle show was 
held by Government at this season for several years and prizes distri· 
buted, but in 1874 the show was transferred to Bangalore. 

Nandidroog-A famous fortified hill in the Chikballapur taluk, 
31 miles north of Bangalore, at the termination of a range of mountains, 
of which it is tue highest point, running north to Pennakonda and the 
BeUary District. There is an extensive plateau at the top, sloping to the 
west, in the centre of which is a large hollow, containing a wood and a well
constructed tank called the Atftrifa-sarovara or lake of nectar, fed by 
perennial springs. The hill was first fortified by the Chikballapur chiefs, 
but the extensivq fortifications whose ruins now surround the summit 
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were erected by IIaidar Ali and Tippu Sultan. A precipitous cliff at the 
south-west angle is pointed out as Tippu~s Drop, being the place over 
which prisoners are said to have been hurled by the orders of that ruler. 

This formidable stronghold was captured by the British army under 
Lord Cornwallis in 1791. The siege and assault are thus described by 
Wilks. 

'Every fortified place the English had hitherto seen in Mysore exhibited 
evidence of the extraordinary attention paid by Tipp'u Sultan to the repair and 
improvement of this important branch of national derence, but the works or 
Nandidroog, a granite rock ortremendous height, seemed to have engrossed 
in a peculiar degree his design of rendering it impregnahle; and its defence 
was committed to tat! Ali Beg, an officer who had always merited the 
highest distinction both from Haidar and Tippu. There was no choice with 
regard to the face t-O be attacked, because except on the west tha precipice 
was inaccessible. That point had been strengthened by a double line of ram
rarts; and the foundation "'IIJI laid for IL third, which ultimately aided the 
assailants in forming their last lodgement. The defence,was highly respectable, 
the ammunition or the cannon was wen reserved, and the jinjals, or wan·piece9, 
were served with peculiar steadiness and skill; the lao bour was excessive of 
working regularly up the face ofa. steep and craggy mountain to breaching 
dlstance, and dragging cannon to the ba.tteries; hut in twenty-one days two 
breeches were effected; one in the exterior rampart, and the other in an ouf;... 
work, and it was resolved to give the assault and form a. lodgement for the 
farther operations a."crainst the interior works. The assail$nts received, how
ever, a particu1a.r direction for endeavouring to enter with the fugitives, While 
the division allotted to forming the lodgement, should be employed in provia
fug cover: and in order that every possible impression might be made on the 
minds of the garrison, Lord Cornwallis moved the army to the immediate vici
nity: some additional flaDk companies were ordered in t-O lead the assault, and 
General Madom, with the nsnal spirit which animated him on such occasions, 
desired to take the immediate direction of the service.* 

The assault was given by clear moonlight on the morning of the 19th 
of October; the arrangements of defence were excellent, and particularly the 
m3$es of granite reserved till this period to be rolled down the rock with 
tremendons effect, but the lodgement WtlS within one hundred yards of the 
breach, and although the garrison vias perfectly alert, the ardour and rapidity 
ot the assailants surmounted every obstacle, and they pressed the fugitives so , 

"S~1 before the assault, while all ~ WlUtwg thl' 5U(oal in wence, one of the soldiers iDadver
tautly whispered sometlung about a mme. "To be sure there is," Slud, General Medows, "and It is 
• mine of goldj" a 5Illothered laugh ran along the ranks and ~\lced the proper jmpre~lon." 
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closely as to prev~t lheu. eR'ootua.l1y balTicading the gate of the inner ram
part. It was forced after a sharp conflict, and the place was calTied with the 
loss in the assault of only thirty killed and wounded, chiefiy by the stones 
tumbled down the rock, and in the whole siege one hundred and twenty.' 

The salubrity of the spot led to its subsequently becoming a. resort 
in the hot season for European offic:als from Bangalore, and the large 
house at the summit was long the favourite retreat of the late Sir Mark 
Cnbbon. The t~mpirature, especially at nights, is on the average ten 
degrees cooler Than that of the plain 1800 feet below. Except on the 
west, where it is united to a ce.rtain height with the adjoining range, 
Nandidroog presents ~n almost perpendicular rocky fBce. The name is 
derived from Nandi, the sacred bull of Siva, and durga, hill fort. The 

~ s ~-

principal old ascent was by regularly formed steps on the north side, 
connecting thEI temple of Bhoga Nandisvara in the village below with 
the temple of Voga Nandisvara at the top. A bridle path has since been 
carried from the bottom of the saddle on the south up the western face, 
the ascent by ,~hich is 4 miles long. A rude flight of steps on the same 
side, known as the coolie path, forms a short cut for pedestrians. There 
is also a very steep foot path from the north-east angle. 

I 

The sumn~t, 4810 feet above the level of the sea, commands 
an extensive view over the Kolar and Bangalore Districts, the hundreds 
of shining tanks scattered over the country forming a marked feature in 
the scene. Kalavara-durga or Skandagiri is a conspicuous fortified height 
on the north. Drahma-giri or Varg-konda on the south-west, and Chenna 
Kesava or Chenna Rayan-betta on the north-west, are partially connected 
with Nandidroog. The following rivers radiating in all directions have 
their sources in the immediate neighhourhood. The Northern Pennm- or 
Uttara Pimlkini lises on the north~est in Channa Kesava. betta, and can. 
be traced for a long distance through the Manchenhalli valley to Goribid
nur. The Arkavati rises on the west in Brahma-giri and flows south-west 
to Dodballapur. On the north-east the Papaghni and Chitravati may be 
discerned. The Palar is said to rise in the well near the eastern summit. 
The SOllthern Pennar or Dakshina Pinakini rises in the Chenna -dayan 
h~l and flows south through the large Jangamkote aud Hoskote tanks. 

On the first heavy fall of rain following upon a long period of dry wea
ther, myriads of lights are seen at night along the valley of the Northern 
}lennar, llond tQwards the north, resembling the lamps'in the streets of a .. 
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great city, a phenomenon which has not been satisfactorily explained.* 
In a large cave on the south, almost inaccessible, black tourmaline is 
found in considerable quantities. The Corest surrounding the mountain, 
as well as that on the neighbouring hills, is reserved by the State. It 
contains an occasional cheeta and numbers of wild pig. 

Pala.r.-A river said to rise in a well near the summit of Nanilidroog 
o~ the east, where the water of the little spring reputed as the immedi
ate source used, till lately, to flow as in the natural way through a small 
stone bull, since mutilated. If however this be accepted as tho source 
it follows that the stream must at some point cross the S. Pin{lkini, a 
ilifficulty which the natives easily set aside by the hypothesis, for whir.h 
there is no evidence, that it runs underground at that place. The river 
more probably springs from the neighbourhood of Kaivara to the wost of 
Ambajidurga and Rahmanghur. From Jang:unkote it flows eastward, 
unti! ten miles beyond Kolar, at the village of Yenandahalli, it receives 
an important tributary and directs its course south-south-east. Flowing 
through the Betmangala taluk, where it "forms the large Betmangala 
and Ramasagara tanks, it leaves the Mysore an!1 enters North Arcot 
ncar the village of Gundlapalli in the Kangundi zamindari. Running 
southwards to the west of Kangundi, it bends to the north-east past 
Vaniambadi and flows through the North Arcot and Chingalpat Districts, 
passing Vellore, Arcot and Kanchival'am (or Conjeveram), and falls into 

\ 
the Eay of Bengal south of Sadras. 

The name Pal-dr, which means milk river, is rendered in Sanskrit 
into Kshira-nadi, the designation or the stream in the puranas. Its length 
in the District is about 4:7 miles, the entire drainage of its catchment 
main, or 1,036 square miles, being utilised for cultivation. 

Papaghni.-An affluent of the N. Pinakini. It rises in Kalavara
durga or Skandagir~ north of N andidroog, and taking a north-easterly 
course flows through the Gumnayakanpalya taluk into the Kadapa Dis
trict, where after forming the Vyasa-samudram and other large tanks, it 
unites with the N, Pinakini near Kamalapur. The name Pdpa-g7mi, signi .. 

• Dy some they are called wrp8e candles. Others consider them to be the lights ofthe villagers used 
in the capture of the Winged ants, wluch iIIIpl': from the groond lit such times 10 coontless profusion. 
and .u-e (l()(Iked and eaten by the lower orders as a great dehcacy, Large (l()(Ip! of open WICker work are 
pIaood around the boles, surmounted by torches formed of the stem of an IIlfenor kind of sugar cane. 
The Insects, attncted by the hght, full in thonsandB into the hollows IOOOped below, where, as their 
wmgs drop ofl, they remain heaped together till gathered up. 

Mr. Walhonse has suggested that the effect may be due to the mole cricket (.QrJ.llloIalpa wlgllrU) 
which emits a light thAt 11 often confolUlded Wlth the ifITIl8 [ClNu,. Ind • ..tnt. IV; "7. ' 
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flying sin.destroyer in Sanskrit, denotes the purifying efficacy of its waters. 
A dam is carried across the stream near Burudukunte, whereby irrigation 
is provided for 180 acres of laud. The famous large tank of Vyasa-samu
dram is a few miles below this point on the Kadapa frontier and is said 
to have been constructed by Vyasa Rayaswami, the guru of the Madhava 
Brahmans. The discharge of the stream in maximum Hood has been 
gaaged as 5,244 CUbIC feet per second. 

, -., 
Pinakin.i.*1"-The Northern or Uttara PinRkini, the Northern Pennar 

of European geographers, rises in the Chenna Resava hill, north.west of 
Nandidroog, and flowing north-west past the town of Goribidnur enters 
the Pennakonda truuk of the Bellary District. Thence crossing a pro
jecting angle ot Pavagada taluk, it~r~enters the Bellary District aod 
turning eastward passes through the Radapa and Nellur Districts, final1y 
discharging its waters into the Bay of Bengal near the town of Nellur. 

Its principal tributaries from this District are the Papaghni and the 
Chitravati. The total length of the main river and its chief affiuents 
within the Province has been estimated at 167 miles, with a catchment 
basin of ~,280 square miles, of the drainage of which 85' 85 per cent has 
been intercepted for purposes of cultivation. 

Rahman Ghur.-A conspicuous hill to the south of Ambaji-durga, 
rising to 4,227 feet above the level of the sea. A large bouider on the 
western side near Kaivara, is crossed by belts of a brown colour, and 
{rom a crevice in the side a liquid resembling blood is said to issue 
in January, which kites and crows eagerly eat. The story is that Bhima, 
one of the Pandu brothers, imprisoned a giant under the mountain, who 
yearly turns upon his side and causes his wounds to bleed afresh. 
Tippu Sultan, mortified at the capture by the British of N andiuroog 
which he had deemed impregnable, proposed to abandon it and fortify 
Rahman-ghur instead, but the design was not carried out. 

Sadali.-A village in the Sidlagatta taInk, 18 miles north of the 
kasba. Number of houses 378. Population 1397. 

A great antiquity is attributed to this village. It is said to have 
been founded Sahadeva, the youngest of the Pandu brothers, and 
thence callod Sahade"a-patna, siDce abbreviated into Sadahalli or Sadali. 
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The spot was selected by Saka rishi whom he had come to visit, and with 
whom he had an interview where Gurnnayakanpruya now stands. The 
village changed hands several times until annexed to the Sira suba and 
bestowed as a jagbir on two Muh.lmmad.m chiefs, who, to prevent its fall
ing a conquest to the Kadapa navab, privately disposed of it, about 
1459, to Dodda Baiche Gauda of Chik-Ballapur. 

Sidlagatta.-A taluk in the centre towards the north. Area 1£1 
square miles. Head-quarters at Sidlagatta. Contains the following 
hoblis, villages and population :-

~I RobLe. I 
Villap's. I PopulatJ.on. 

Priruary ·I--~ I Hind1lS. I ~!:-J ~-I -T-otaL-

1 Aml:ajJUTga ... ... . .. 47 41' 7,513 1 493 ... 8,011 
2 B.lsettlhalli ... ... . .. M 14 5,724 125 '" s,849 
S IlhaUarahalli . ,. ... .. 25 6 5,579 83 . .. 5,662 
4 Cl:lllakalnerpu . ,. ... ... 41 17 6,930 245 ... 7,175 
5!Ganj lg1.mte ... ... ... 55 10 5,916 66 ... 5,982 
6 1 ragaruf6lli ... .. ... , 42 73 8,224 146 8,370 
7 1K.11nra -.. ... ... 38 7 I '1,607 389 1 '1,997 
8 'Korahparti ... ... ... 50 14 5,067 41 ... 5,108 
9 blalluru ... ... ... 52

1 
12 7,483 48 95 7,626 

10, Munganahalli ... ... ... S3 33 6,747 53 ... 6,800 
1] "Atiali ••• 

_. . .. ... 67 16 8,903 no . .. 9,013 
l::r,Ulagbatta ... ... .. . 44 iii 13,404 852 . .. 14,256 

Total ...... 548 ~ 89,097 1 2,656 96 I 91,849 

Pnncipal places, with 11OPUlatio'IJ.-Sidlaghatt..1" 7,009; Kaivara 
1,806; Sadali, 1,397; Bll1'3.qagunte, 1,150; Chilakalnerpu, 1,150; !fa
lemacha.nahaUi, 1,025 ; Yegavakote, 1,663. 

The taluk forms the valley of the Papaghni, which river crosses it 
in a north-easterly direction. The S. Pinakini drains the south-west 
angle and forms two large tanks at the kasba. Those parts of the taluk 
marking the continuation of the Dongala-konda hills are stony and rug
ged. The remaining parts are fertile and well cultivated. 

The area cf the former truuk was thus distributed :-

I Paying Eevenue./NotpayingRevenue.' Total 
------------------~----

Cultivated 
Cultllrabie 
Unculturable 

... . .. Sq.'~·1 ~ "',Y. ~ Sq.: t;;" 

... ... 8 291 13 219 21 510 
15 541 15 541 

.. ~OW .•• ~~~ " ~.~ "~l 43 62911i5-. . .. 
The reTenue from land, excl1ll3ive of water rates, was Rs. 101,868- -

5-4, and frgmlocal cesses Rs. 3,794-1-7. The average incidence 
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of rent was Ra. 2-2-2 per acre of cultivated land; olloca.l cesses 1 
anna 3 pie. Agriculturists formed 19'8 per cent of the population. 

Sidlagatta.-A large town, 30 miles north-west of Kolar, OD the 
Srinivaspur-Chikballapur road. Head-quarters of the Sidlagatta taluk 
and a municipality. Number of.houses 1473 :-

Population. J Male. I Female. I TotaL 

------------------7 
... 3,048 \ 13,159 6,207 Hindus ••• 

Muhammadans .,. 398 ~04 802 

Total...... S,446 3,563 7:009 
Sidlagatta is said to have been founded about 1524 by Shivangi 

Gauda. His father named Kempe Gauda- appears to have been an out
law from Ujanipatna, who, with a band of freebooters, settled at Abalod, 
north of Sidlagatta. The gang were captured during soma depredations 
near Vellore and put to death. Shivangi Gauda extended his power 
on all sides from Sidlagatta by conquest, and his family held possession 
for 87 years. The Mahrattas th(m subdued and held it for 45 years, 
when it was taken by the Moguls. It afterwards again became subject to 
the Mahrattas, who sold it to Anm Gauda, the chief of Chikballapur. 

Municipal Funds. I 1872-78 I 1873-74\1874="75. 

Income ... 1736 13 21688 0 0 675 6 10 
Expenditure ... • •. 2!!6 9 11 S8l 0 0 1096 15 8 

Srinivaspur.-A taluk in the north-east. Area 331 square miles. 
Beaa quarters at Srinivaspur. 

Contains the following hoblis, villages and population :-
Villages. I I, Population. 

Hoblis p"""'_I-1 B ...... Mubam°l J' I Chn.1 Total. 
~ • dary. mad~, aIDs. tians; 

1 AdagaUa ... ... 83 70 7,431 21R . .. 1 7,650 
2 Chlutamani ... ... 41 20 10,103 906 . .. 4. 11,013 
8 Dalasanm'U ... ... 17 5 2,969 201 ... . .. 3,170 
4 Muragamale .,. .. 52 57 7,283 809 ... '" 7,592 
5 Namhlhalh ... ... 40 6 6,731 135 ... .. . 6,1l66 
6 NeIavanki ... ... 66 22 7,579 377 ... .. . 7956 
7 RAyalpadu ... ... 80 4::1 5,894 170 .. , " . 6,064 
8 nunum ... 38 • 27 4,674 494 ... .. . 5,11;8 
9 S6mayajulapalli ... 61 19 7,079 195 . .. 7,274 
10 Shrinivasapura ... 84 9 4,898 947 5 5,850 
11 YeladUru ... ... 34 8 4,838 4;91 1 ... 6,330 --Total ...... 546 286 69,479 4,443 1 10 73,933 . 
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Prit~ipaJ places, wit]. populatiott.-Chintamani, 4208; Shrinivaspur 
2848; Muragamale, 1366; YeladUru, 1165; Digavak6te, 1470. 

It is bounded on the north and north.east by ranges of hills connect· 
ed with the Eastern Ghats, among which are situated the two clusters of 
hills enclosing the elevated picturesque valleys of Mudimadagu and 
Sunnakal. The former is a circular basin, inaccessible on all sides except 
at the north and south, where there are passes leading to the country 
around. The village of Mudimadagu is situated in the centre of the 
valley and some twenty villages in other parts of it. The group to the 
south also forms a circle in the middle of which stands the village of 
Sunnakal. The onlJ outlet now used is towards the west. There are four 
villages in the valley, and the scenery here is described as more picturesque 
than at Mudimadagu. Doth these groups of hills are covered with thick 
jungle, and bave been the strongholds of palegars or petty chiefs, who 
held sway over the surrounding country. The remains of several Corts 
are still to be seen on some of the hill tops. 

From the neighbourhood ofYeldur comm.ence the low flat hills which 
indicate the auriferous tract extending to the southernmost limits of the 
District. A branch of the Palar forms several large tanks north and west 
of the kasba, giving rise to much paddy and other wet cultivation. 

The area. of the former taluk was thus distributed :-

Land. Paying Revenue. I Not paying Revenue.j Total. 

Sq.M. Ac. Sq. lI. Ac. Sq.M. Ac. 
Cultivated ... .. 57 69 24 887 81 456 
Culturable ... .. , 5 429 80 51) S5 479 
Unculturable ... .. 58 66 120 279 178 345 - - --TOtal ...... , 120 564 175 76 296 ... 

- -
The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, was Rs. 97,502-0-4 ~ 

and from local cesses Rs. 3,293-3-4. The average incidence of rent 
was Rs. 1-14-10 per acre of cultivated land ; of local cesses 1 anna. 
Agriculturists formed 21'2 per cent oftha population. 

Shrinivaspur.-A town 14: miles north-north-east of Kolar, with 
which it is connected.by road. Head quarters of the Shrinivaspur taluk 
and a. municipality. " 

Number of houses 6G7:-
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Population. I Male. I Female. r TobIL 

HlndUl ... ... .. . . .. . .. .,. 1,004 1,106 2,110 
Muhammadaws ... . .. ... . .. r •• 844 389 733 

Total •••••• 1,348 1,495 2,843 

It is better known to the natives of the District by its old name of 
papanpalli. fhe _Divan Purnaiya, ~hen he visited the place on his return 
from a pilgrimage to Tripati, gave it the present name, calling it after his 
son Srinivasb. MUrti. Rough bits for horses and other articles of iron 
are manufactured here. There is also an arrack distillery. ----

1!fuoicipal Funds. 11872-73.1 1873-74., 1874-75. 

--------------------------,---~----~-
... 45S 0 11 J902 0 0 [618 12 1 
•.• 60 ° 0 420 0 0 611 9 10 

Inco!l:e ... 
E:rpenditure ••• ... 

Vanarasi.-A village in Kolar taluk, 7 miles north of Kolar. Num· 
ber of houses 97. Population 306. 

It is the seat of a large annual festival held for 9 days in April, in 
honor of IraJappa, when 25,000 people assemble and a cattle fair 
takes place, to which 60,000 bullocks are brought for sale. 

Vrishabhavati.-A tributary of the S. Pinakini. It rises from the 
ea.st of the Vakkaleri hiils, passes by Sulikunte, and crosses the railway 
at the Kolar Road station. It then feeds the tank of Kuppam, and pass
ing by Kendoti, leaves the District three miles beyond it. The stream 
descends into the plains by the Singarlapalli pass, receives the waters of 
the Markalldallear Ankusgiri, and falls into the S. Pin5.kini near Krishna· 
girL 

--
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TUMKUR DISTRICT. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

Situotion.-A District in the west of the Nundydroog Division. 
situat.edbetween 12°40' and 14°5' north latitude and between 76°22' and 
71"35' east longitude. Its extreme length is from north to south 90 
miles, and its greatest breadth from east to west 66 miles. 

Area.-The area is calculated at 3,606 square miles; of which 1,092 
square miles 121 acres are under cultivation, 759 square miles 86 acres 
cultumble, 1,754: square miles 483 acres unculturable and waste. 

Bounc1arics.-It is bounded on the north by the Bellary District 
of the Madras Presidency, on tho east by the Kolar and Bangalore Dis
tricts, on the south by the Mysore District, and on the west by the 
Chitaldroog and Hassan Districts. 

Suh-Dit·isums.-It is subdivided into the following taluks:-

Taluk. I Ar~ in "" miles.'No. of HObhs.1 No. of Villa.,<'eS J Fop'Olaticll. ! . .,' I or TowDS. 

11 O!iknayabnhalli ... ... 455- 5 246 I 56,saa 
~ Honnavalli ._ ... 52~ 6 263 '57,35& 
3 Kadaba ... ... 50S- S 451 97,963 
" Kom ... 292 7 831 73,933 Kunl~ ... 

... ... 328- 8 297 85,661 
6'MaJgui ... ... 437 

I 
9 336 86,532 

7 Sua ... ." 670 7 216 71,928 
8TUmklir ... ... 394. 7 335 101,981 

Total ...... 3,606 I 57 2481 632,239 

Physical Features.-A considerable range of hills, fonning the 
eastern boundary of the Krishna river system in Mysore, runs north and 
sonth through the eastern parts of the District.. Entering its limits from 
Midagesi-durga (3,376 feet) in the north, the chain includes the promi
nent peaks of Madgiri-durga (3,935 feet), Chan-narayan-durga, Koratagiri. 
Devaray-durga (3,MO feet) Niiagal, Hutan-durga, and Huliyur-durga. 
(3,086 feet). It is a part of the range running through the west of the 
Bangalore District represented by Sivaganga and Savandarga . 

• ApproJilDate only. 
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The streams issuing from these bill$ are of sma.ll size, the principal 
being the Jayamangali, which rises in Devaraydurga and flows north. 
east into the N. PiruUdni; and the Shimsha, which rises to the south of 
the same hill and flows southwards towards the Kaveri. The N. Pina· 
kini has a course of only two miles across the extreme north-east corner 
of the District: 

West of the chain of hills above mentioned a low range, commen
cing neat' l{ibbanhalli, runs north-west past Chiknayakanhalli and ,. 
connects with the central belt of the Chitaldroog District. A detached 
group of hilis lies around Mahakali-durga (3,610 feet) on the east, on the 
frontier or the Bangalore and Tumkur Districts, giving rise to the Ku
madvati or liundar, an afHuent of the N. Pinakini 

The watershed separating thb rlver system of the Krishna north· 
wards from that of the Ka.veri southwards may be defined by a line drawn 
east and west ii'om Kortagere to Tiptur i while the main chain of moun
tams forms the western limit of the upper N. Pinllini basin. 

The open parts of the District maintain a generally even level above 
the sea. The height at Kunigal has been determined as 2,547 feet; at 
Kibbanhalli it is 2,734, at Madgiri 2,462, at foot of l\fahakaIi-durga 
2,562. But the situation of Sirs is muc~ lower, being only 2,223 feet 
above the sea. This depression is evident to the eye from the neighbour-
hood of the Shibi temple. • 

The southern taluks, except around Huliyurdurga, where the country 
if( wooded and hilly, consist of undulating plains interspersed with clumps 
of tall and well grown trees, where stone is scarce, except on occasional 
ridges or hillocks. Cocoanut and other palms are confined to the 
vicinity of tanks. Farther north large plantations of cocoanuts occupy 
even the dry lands, especially in Honnavalli and Chiknayakanhalli taluks. 
After crossing T6mktir eastwards the park-like appearance oC that talnk 
changes, north of Devaraydurga and MahakaIi-durga, to the scenery of a 
hill country intersected by cultivated valleys: the hills and their skirts 
being for the most part covered with shrubs interspersed with trees which 
remain verdant through the greater part of the year. 

To the north-east extends a very fertile tract, irrigated from 
perennial springs reached at a. depth of only a few feet below 
the surface. These springs, called tCilpargis.form a. marked and peculiar 
feature of the Madgiri taluk. as well as of the adjoining t&luks of the 
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Madras Presidency. The water obtained from ~e spring heads is 
either conducted directly by narrow channels to the fields, or a. kapa7e well 
is c{)nstructed from which the water is raised by two or four bullocks. 
Where the loil is most sandy springs may be tapped at short distances 
from each other. 

Bocks.-The majority of the rocks are similar in formation to those 
of the Bangalore District. But near Sira westwards the stratified hills 
make their a{>pearance, running in straight lines in various directions. 
They are quite bare of trees, hut in the wet season have a green ap
pearance from the long hill grass (anthistiria barbata), which is almost 
the only vegetation that grows on them. These hills ~re mostly covered 
at top with a kind of magnetic iron~stone, which withstands the decom
posing powers of the air and water much longer than tho lower parts of 
the hills, which seem to be composed of ferruginous slate clay. 

In the south-west, near Turuvekere, is a celebrated quarry, situated 
in Karekal-gu<J<Ja, a ridge about half a mile long, a hundred yards wide, 
and from twenty to ~fty feet in. perpendicular height. This ridge runs 
nearly north and south in the common direction of the strata of the 
country, and is surrounded on all sides by the common gray granite 
which, as usual, is intersected in all directions by veins of quartz and 
felspar; but neither of these enter the quarry. The stone is called be-
7cartuJ or black stone by the natives, who give the same appellation to the 
quartz impregnated with iron, and to the brown hrematites; and in fact 
they all run very much into one another, and differ chiefly in the various 
proportions of the same component parts, but have a certain general 
similitude easily defined and are found in similar masses and strata.. 
The black stone of this place is an amorphous horn blend, containing 
minute but distinct rhomboidal lamellar concretions of basaltine. It is 
probably the same stone as that which by the ancients was called Ba
saltes. -The surface of the ridge is covered with irregular masses, 
which, where they have been long exposed to the air, in the natural 
process oC decay lose their angles first. When these masses haTe thus 
become rounded, they decay in concentric lamellm ; but where the rock 
itself is exposed to the air, it separates into plates ohanous thicknesses 
nearly vertical and funning north and south. In the sound stone there 
is not the smallest appearance or a slaty texture, and it splits in the 
wedges in all directions. The north end of the ridge is the lowest, aud 
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has on its sllrface the largest masses, but the natives have always con
tented themselves with splitting deta.ched blocks and have never ventur
ed on quarrying the solid rock itself, where much finer pieces might be 
procured than have ever yet been obtained. The great ~asa'/,'(l, or bull, 
at Turivekere is the finest piece of the wrought rock to be seen, and 
is exquisitely polished. The pillars of Haider Ali's ma.usoleum at 
Seringapatam ar~ said to have been- obtained from here. Very hand
some vases might he made of the stone polished. 

In the same neighbourhood is a quarry of pot stone, which is form
ed into small vessels and pencils. 

In the hills east Qf Chiknayakanhalli is found a bard wbetstone or 
novaculite, used by natives for polishing diamonds and to compound 
medicines upon. 

Metals and minerals.-Iron ore is largely obtained from the hill 
sides in Chiknayakanhalli, either' upon or at a very small distanoe below 
the slll'face. The metal is also smelted from the black sand brought 
down by streams from the rocks in Madgiri and Kortagiri. The Chik
nayakanhalli iron is esteemed the best, and is principally manufactured 
from the quarries of Dare gud~la. 

The hrematite or limonite obtained in the same neighbourhood is 
much used by braziers for polishing the utensils made by them. As yel
low ochre it furnishes a dye, and is also applied as a colour wash to walls 
of houses. 

Gold is found in the sand of a stream called Honnu-halla, a mile 
to the west of Hulyurdurga, but in quantities too small to repay the 
labout of washing. 

Corundum or emery stone is found in small quantities in Turivekcre, 
and limestone or chunam in most of the taluks. 

soils.-Except the truuks ot Madgiri, Chiknayakanhalli, and the 
eastern and northern parts of Sira and Kortagere respectively, the soil 
is described as generally hard and poor, requiring much labour and 
manure to render it pr.Oductive. Acres on acres may be seen in some 
parts on which there is nothing but scattered stunted shrub, without 
even a blade of grass. This has no reference to the superior land 
irrigated by tanks, nallas and spring channels, as these soils of the talnks 
above referred fa are ~ceptionally remarkable for their fertility. Pasture 
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landis abundant, but poor, except in the Amrit l\Iahal kavals throughout 
the District. 

The southern and western taluks may be described as most abun
dant in the red soil and contain large tanks. The eastern taluks abound 
in sandy soil, the northern contain some black. 

Climate.-The District generally enjoys the reputation of baving 
an even, pleasant and healthy climate, agreeing alike with natives and 
Europeans. In the south and south-west the climate greatly resembles 
that of Bangalore ; the high elevation, the red soil, and the greenness of 
the surface among the hills contributing to moderate the temperature. 
From Sira northwards the lower le'\"el of the coqntry and the prevalence 
of black solI raise the temperature more to that of the adjoining Bellary 
District. The eastern side of every range of hills is said to be percepti
bly wanner than the western. 

TemlJerature.-The following averages ~re given from observatioDs 

Months. 

aou..u-y 
I<'ebruary 
J 

larch 
.AprIl 
:May 
une J 

J uly 
ugust 
'ptember 

.A 
Se 
o ctober . 

o'fember N 
Decem ber 

... .,. ... ... ... 
'" ... ... ... ... ... ... 

1873-

9'30 A. 14.13'30 P. M. 

68 71 
7S 79 
79 84 
79 84 
81 84 
76 80 
73i 77 
72 77t 
721 78 
73 75 
74 78 
'7ll 74 

1874. 

9 30 A. 14.13'30 P. M. 

73 75 
80 82 
84 86 
87 88 
78 81 
75t 76i 
73 74i 
73 74j 
7lj 73 
72t 74i 
72 74 
69 71 

at Tumkur of the dry 
bulb thermometer at 
9'30 A. M. and 3'30 
p. M. during each 
month of 1873 and 
1874. The tempera
ture is thus seen to 
be tolerably equable. 
For niue months in 
the year it is never 
very unpleasantly hot; 
the nights in the hot-
test months are com

paratively cooL The hot season is from the middle of February to the 
middle of :May. The average range of the thermometer throughout the 
year in the observatory at Tumkur is from 74° to 83° at nOOD. 

Rainfall-The average annual rainfall is calculated on the amount 
registered in each year at Tumktir from 1837, as given on the next page, 
to be 32'7 inches, falling on from 40 to 50 days. In 1852 the fall reached 
a maximum of 51'4. In 18'6, 1852, and 1858 it was much in excess 
of the average, indicating a six: yearly period of abundant rain. But this 
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1837 
1838 
1839 
1840 
IBn 
184a 
1843 
1844 
1845 
184S 
1847 
184~ 
1849 

10.c. 
26 
13'd 
31-2 
22-7 
29'2 
27-5 
42 
24'7 
265 
56'9 
31'5 
17'2 
31-S 

TUllxua DISTRICT. 

In.c, In_ c. 
rate was not so well :maintained 

:~~ ~r: ~~ ;~:~ since, although the fall in 1864 and 
1852 57'4 ]865 35'S 1870 was 80 much higher than in 
2853 21'1 1866 34'7 
]854 30 1867 34'23 the other y~ars of the period as 
1855 22-5 1868 32'69 
1856 39'S 1!69 26'11 still to mark an exception in the 
~~~~ ~;.~ ~~~~ ~t~~ rainfall of the sixth year. The 
~~~g, ~g'4 ~g~: ~i:~8 minimum annual fall does not pre-
~~~ ~~ 1874 55-95 sent a similarly uniform rule of 

'1 arrangement, but either the year pre-
ceding or the one following tho year of plenty, sometimes both, seem 
to have a deficient rainfalL 

The quantity of rain which fell andBas measured at Tumkur duriog 

Aril :lay 
June 
July 
Augt15t ... 
September 
October ._ 
November ••. 
Deoamber •• , 

1873 2-30 
1'49 
3'82 
'74 

S-66 
3'03 
6-74 

1874 '48 
3'94 
3'60 
5-78 
5-53 

20'07 
15-22 

1~; 

each month of the years 1873 and 1874: 
is as given in the m~gin, shewing that 
the wettest, months are September and 
October. From January to March, as is 
usually the case, there was no rain in 
either year. 

Vegetation.-The principal forest in the District is on the slopesof 
the DeTaraydurga hills, extending over a tract of 18 square miles, reser
ved as a State forest. Farther north the hills around Kortagere are 
clothed with good fuel jungle. Nen.r Madgiri the vegetation improves 
in appearance and variety, and with care a valuable addition might here 
be made to the forests of the District. On the western range of hills 
running north from Kibbanhalli, there is a forest of karachi (hardwic"ki,a 
binata), extending for about 8 miles from Bukkapatna northwards to 
Gangarapente. 

The best wooded taluks are those which include the great eastern 
range of hills, namely, T6mkur, Kortagere, Madgiri, ::md the old 
Huliyurdurga. taluk. In these too sandal grows. The south-western 
taluks are well occupied with trees in topes, and such as have planted 
th~mselves in valleys and hedges. Cocoanut gardens are numerous, and 
in some parts the butea fronaosa grows abundantly in waste lands. The 
north and centre of the Sira taluk is badly supplied with wood, but the 
\Vild custard apple grows in profusion in the plains. 
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With the exceptions above noted the tree vegetation resembles that 
of the rest of the Nundydroog Division. 

Cultivation.-Alist will be given below or the principal crops rrused 
in the District by dry cultivation, as well as or the garden produce of irriga
ted ground. Lands are generally manured to the extent of the annual 
collections of manure and refuse in the honse or cattle Jard of each land
holder. Near large towns or where municipalities are established town 
refuse is Creely bought and sells well. 

~anure is conveyed to the fields on platform carts surmounted 
with l:l.rge wicker baskets, or in gunny bags on buffaloes or on men's 
heads; and is chiefly composed, in addition to the vUlage and town re
fuse, of ashes and silt, which are -c..'U'efnlly collected in pits and used for 
the dry lands; while vegetable IlllUlure, espeClally leaves of the shrub 
karanjl and sheep's dung a.re used for wet lands. 

limks.-The number of tanks in the Disbict is 2,081. The largest is 
at Kunigal, which, when full, is 14 miles in circumference. The Maidalada, 
Kallamballa, Kadaba, Mallaghatta, and Dipambudhi tanks are all large 
res(lrvoirs, the last named being about 30 feet deep at the lowest point. 

Orops.-The following lis~ contains the names of the chief crops:-

&'II"Igu " 
Bh .. ltta or Nellll 
w.jhJ .'. 
lIaraka '" 
JQ!a ••• 
11',"'1100 ... 
r"'gJ ... <:c. 
~ ... 

• \lasanJi. •• 
At'".>l'8 '" 

HiSU'U '" 
Hur.ili ,~ 
Kadale '" 
Tegan .'. 
l:dJl1 ... 

OIL SEED6. 

HamIll ••• 
Huchthellll 

Botanical. 

I 
1. . ... , P:uucum mili::lcenm 

... !Oryza sativa 
• . .ITntiemn aristatum '" 
... 'Panicnm semrl"erbcillatum ._,HolCllll bOl'ghum 
• .. ; raUlCllIll NaiICUGl ... 

"'f''lI?Surtts corocanus '" 
• •• [Panicum frumcnta.:ea.m ". 

"', li~ catiang 
.. ·iIX>hcballabJ<.lb 
... PbaseolllS mungo 
... :IX>hchos nrutlOlUS 

' •• IC~r ~tUlWD 
• .. iCllanus UldJC1lS 

"r~olllJ IDlIIimus 

"'jlUdnua communis 
."jQUlZOtea olelfeI'3 

... 1 
·"IRIce. 
" Wheat. 

···1 ... Greet millet. 
• .. :Itallan nullet. 
"·IRa.,PI.. 

T~mn>J 
... j 

.. !Cowgmm. 

.. .'Green g=, 
"',Horse gram 
... Ucng:Jl gram. 

"'C' Pigt'Ou pea, dWL ••• Black gram. 

••. nor 01l. 
.)Vil.l gwgelli. 



Kanarese. 

MIsCELLANEOus. 

Mike ... 
Eoge soppa 
Kabhu ... 
Kille k,I}'1 
:Mell5ma li llyi 
Tengma kilyi 
Ur~'u Kerle 
YLl~Jele ... 

Tt1MlroB mSTB.ICT. 

Botamca.l. I .-- ---·'---1-
..• Areca catechu 'j An>ca nut. 
. .. N lC'ltJ"" us tahaccum ." Tobacco, 
••. S;\Ccharnm officmale ••• Sugar cane. 
.. ArachIS hypog~a '''iGround nr.t. 
... Cdpblcum anr.uum .. • "jClullY. 

• Cocos nuCIfera ." .. Cocoanut. 
tortl/j... ... .. Mulberry. 

·.t1Jer'tJetel .. ~:_. __ .. _ .. !....IB_et_el_VlIl __ e. ______ _ 

Eng1ish. 

Gardel~ prOt?ucf.- The names of vegetables :md fruit raised in the 
District exhibit the variety of garden produce. Under tho fonner may 
be mentioned brinjals~ cucumbers, pumpkins, onions, garlics, potatoes, 
cabbages, beans, peas, ginger: the latter Includes mangoes, oranges, figs, 
grapes, apples, peaches, strawberries, gooseberries, loquats, pomegran. 
ates, plantains, limes, citron, guavas, &c. 

Acreage under primipal crqJs.-TLe number of acres under rice 
cultivation is 42,256, wheat 17, other food grains 545,567; oil seeds 
13,056, sugar cane 386, cotton 1,037, fibres 15, tobacco 2,754, vege
tables 8,096, cocoa-nut and areca-nut 19,000, mulberry 2,073. 

Wlld Animals.-The larger game is very scarce, and pretty neady 
confineJ to the reserved forest tracts arouna Devaraydurgn., wLCle tiger, 
panther, bear, and wild llOg may be met with. In the jungly parts of 
Sira taluk, deer may sometimes be found and occasional cheetahs. 

Birds of prey are stated to be very numerous. 

Domestic Animals.-Among bullocks these of Madgiri, Turuve
kere, and parts of Kadahs. are highly esteemed on account of their breed. 
but the cattle generally resemble those of the other Districts of the 
Nundydroog Division. Buffaloes are commonly used both for agricultu
ral and dairy purposes. Swine are numerous in certain localIties. CO'\':' 

are plentiful, but poor ill size, breed, and yield of milk. Sheep are not 
of the highest quality, but a good breed is met with in Ch:iknayakanhnlli 
and the taluks to the south and west. Those of Madgiri, Midagcsi and 
that side are considered less val uable. The live stock of the District is 
thus returned :-cows and bnllocks 291,989, horses 734, ponies 4,270, 
donkeys 5,051,.sheep and goats 353,385, pigs 7,159. 
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HISTORY. 

Omitting the le.,trends- that the KadMa. tank was cono'rocted 'by 
the orders of R:una, when encamped in the neighbo~hood; that the 
('mperor N~ was cnred of leprosy by bathing in the N agini, the 
stream that forms tbe Kunig&1 bnk; snd that Sali~ was 1>orn at 
lIa1e TiUldllg::t. near l'llfUvekere: the p1a~ in this lYJ.St:rict clJiming the 
highest antiquity is the rill.:\,~ of Sampiga in Kad..'l.ba taluk. It is said 
to be the site at Champaka-nagara, the capital of Sudhanvs, son of a 
king named lIam.sa Dhvaja (the swan flag). In later times the village 
of Kaidala near TWnkUr is said to have been a large city named Kri4a
pum, and the birth place of the famous sculptor and architect J ahna
c1wi. The legend regarding :Devaraydurg3 and its capture from a 
robber chief, namoo Andhaks 01' Ling3ka, by Soman, son of Hemachan
drs, king or Kamatab, and the sullsequent foundation of a city by 
Suman neJr Ne1anl:'!.ngala mV6 already been related in connection with 
the Eungalore D.strict. 

'.rh!!.t the TfunkUr country mlS from an esrly period in possession of 
tho western aAlll!~JaS appears from an inscription of the 5th century* 
making a grant or a vill~tf9 in the south of the Kadab..'t. taluk. Subsequent
ly, in the 11th centDrJ, it was part of the HuysalJ Ba1lt.l1a dominions, as 
attested by inscriptions at Turuvekere and other places in that part of the 
District. The ruined temples at Nagl.lpur and KaidaIa are undoubtedly 
of the Balh!a period. From TUIUTekere one of the ThWala kings, Nara.
simbJ., appears to have obtained his .,.us Lobmma or Lo1cimbika, 
whose Dame is perpetuated in that of the neighbouring village oflilkam· 
m:mballi. granted by her as an endowment to a temple. 

Under the fija>,pmagar sovereignty, which dates from early 
in the alb. centwy, several small feudatory states arose of local 
interest. ThatoCHoluvanhalli or !{orampur, in the east,was founded by 
&ire Gauda or "u-a Gauda, one of the band of retu.,t'POOs that settled 
in the 15th century &t Avati, Chikballapur bunk, and whose history 
is so prominent in connection with the Eangalore and Kolar Districts. 
The newly acquired tmitory of Holuva.nballi does not seem to have been 
long enjoyed by this f.unily when it was conquered by the chief of Ala
,gaID, who gavail to hi3 own brother Adana Gauda. The &ire Ganda 
then ruling, with his eldest son Dodda. Baiche Gauda, repaired to the MlI .. 
salman court at Sila and was not only well received 'but invested with an 

elll auer Q1mm....,..... 0I1ir:a 
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important command. Meanwhile the younger son, Sanna Baiche Gauda, 
apparent~y preferring his own people, sought protection from the chief of 
Dodballapur, who after a time sending a force reduced Holuvanballi. 
Sanna Baiche Gauda was placed in the government and Ankana. Gauda. 
with his family imprisoned at HulikaI. But within two years the Sira army 
attacked Dodballapur and captured it. Baire Gauda fell in the siege, 
and in recognition ai his services the eldest son, DOOda Baiche Gauda, 
was invested ,,~th the government of Holuvanhalli, with un increase of 
territory, Subsequent members of the family fortified Kortagere, sub
dued the neighbouring hoblis belonging to Devaraydurga, Makalidurga 
and Chan-narayan-dnrga, and waged war successfully with the chief of 
Madgiri. The successes of the Mysole 31'my soon reduced these posses
sions, which were finally annexed by Haidar Ali. 

The Madgiri line of chiefs arose in a similar manner, and extended 
their possessions over the north of the District, fortifying M:adgiri. Chan
narayan-durga and other points. In 1678 the'joint rulers Rama Gauda 
and Timma Gauda, on the capture of their capital by Deva Raja the 
dalavai of Mysore, were taken prisoners and conveyed to Seringapatam. 
They were afterwards released and granted Midagesi as an estate. 

The Hagalvadi chiefs appear to have had their origin from a 
taUri of Yerrakatta, afterwards known as Sal Nayak, who on the over
throw of the Vijayanagar government became the leader of a band of 
freebooters, and succeeded in capturing Kandikere and Shettikere. lIe 
afterwards assisted the Pennakonda. army with a force on condition of 
being confirmed in his conquests, and when that army was defeated es
caped to his own country with such plunder as he could secure, including, 
it is said, twelve elephants. Chiknayakanhalli, the seat of government, had 
heen founded and named after his brother, when Honnavalli, Turuvekere, 
and Nonavinkere were added to their possessions. It was on the comple
tion of these enterpris~ jjhat he is said to have taken the name of Sal 
Nayak, from the idea that his conquests extended in a salu or line. The 
Chiknayakanhalli country changed hands several times, being held alter
nately by the Muhammadans and the Mahrattas, until reduced by the 
Mysore army in the time of Chikka Deva. Raja. 

At Hebhur a small zamindari was formed under Hale Gauda and 
Timma Gauda, which being seized for a time by Kempe Gauda of Magadi, 
who owned 'the ~outhern parts of the District, and then by the Hagruvadi 
chief, was finally united to Mysore. 
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The o,"crthrow of the Vij!lyanagar empire on the field of Talikota 
in 1564: opened the way for many invaders. The Bijapnr army under 
Ran-dulha Kha.n overrnn all the DOlth of the District in 1638, and Sira, 
'With D. Ealhpur, B.lngalore, Hoskote, and Kolar, forming what was cn.lled 
Carnatic Bijapur, were placed under the government of Shuhji. On the 
capture of Golconda. and BijJ.pur by Aurangzihin 1687, and the conquest 
of these territories by the Mogal army, Sira was made the capital of the 
new province, -consisting of the seven parganas of Basvapatna, Budibal, 
~ira., Pennakonda, DoJballapur, Hoskete, and Kobr,-placed under 
Khasim Khan as Suuooar or Foujdar of the Carnatic. This officer applied 
himself with energy and success to the task of regulatisg and improving 
the district. In 1698 he was killed at Doderi, and the distinguished 
general Zulfikar Khan succeeded. Another governor named Rustam 
Jang is s:liJ to ha.ve built the fort and petta, and by his wise administra
tion of affairs to have obtained the title of Bahadur and the name of 
Kaifiya.t Khan. In 1751 Sira was taken by the Mahrattas, and restored 
two years after on the conclu&ion of peace-with Mysore. In 1761 it wa;:; 
taken by Hailbr, in alliance with Basalat Jang, who had conferred upon 
him the title of Na.vab of Sira. In 1766 it fell again into the hands of 
the Mahrattas by the defection of Haidar'3 brother, and in 1774: was 
reconquered by Tippu. The Mabrattas once more occupied it for a 
short time in 1791 on marching to join the army of Lord Cornwallis. 

At the beginning of the present century the District was embraced 
ill the '1tadgiri Foujdari. Mter the British assumption in ] 832 the 
Tlimkur District was iormed, and with that of Chita.ldroog cunstituted 
the Chitaldroog Division. At the reorganization of 1863 this Division 
was broken up, and T6mkfuo became one of the Distrids of the new 
Nundydroog Division. 

POPULATIOJ':' • 

Number.-The population of the District is 632,230, consisting of 
315,440 males and 316,799 females. 

lJenI,'ily.-This gives 175'3 persons to the square mile. The most 
Hllckly peopled taluks at the"time of the census were Huliyurdurga. 
(since united with KunigsI), where the number was 262 to the square 
mile, Tfunkfuo and Kortagere, where the rate was 258 and 253 respectively. 
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'By religion.-Dividing the population among the differeDt religious 
classes and separating adults from children we get the following results:-

j 

Adm.. I <>DdmL I I Class. I Female. Male. I Female. Total. ce!'~"9. Male. 

HinJUI ... . .. ... 192,608 196,507 111,276 109,100 609,491 9&40 
Muhammadans ... ... 6,421 6,536 3,964 3,614 20,535 3-25 
Jains ... ... ... .. . 514 497 262 231 1,504 '24 
Christians 

... 265 176 130 138 709 '11 ... 'I •• ... -Total ...... 199,808 203,716 115,632 113,083 652,239 

Distribution.-The following statement shews the distribution of 
population:4t the seveml taluks:-

Taluk. I ~in~'1 =~ I Jain& I ='1 TotaL 

Chi/mayaJr:wballi ... ... . .. '" 55,969 701 197 15 56,882 
Honnavalli ... .~ ... .., 56,266 1,085 7 1 57,359 
Kadaba ... '" . .. ... 94,125 3,610 176 52 97,963 
Kortagere ... ... ... . .. ... 71,680 1,765 488 . .. 73,933 
Kunig.il ••• ... ... .., ... 81,166 4,418 33 44 85,661 
lladgui ••• ... ... ... . .. 84,376 1,894 256 6 86,532 
Sirs ... ... ... . .. 69,660 1,989 25 251 71,928 
Tl1mkUr ... '0' ... ... . .. 96,249 5,073 319 340 101,Il81 -- -Total •••••• 609,491 20,535 1,504 709 632,239 

Increase.-On reverting to the khaneahumari returns for 1853-54, 

Talnk. 
ChiknayakanhaUi 
Honnavalli 
Huliyurdurga 
Kadaba 
Kortagere 
Kunlgal 
Madgiri 
Sira 
TnmkUr 
Turuvekere 

we ascertain that the population of each 
Population. 

••• 30,187 taluk was then estimated according to the 
22,301 
35,467 statement in the margin. Comparing the 
33,367 
44,018 total of 396,420 with that of 632,239 
~:g~~ obtained at the census oC 1871, an increase 
:~:~~~ apparently took place of 59-4 per cent in the 
37,561 18 years. If these data are reliable they 

TotaL .. 396,420 bear witness to a. high degree of pros-

perity during the last quarter of a. century, but the old figures were per
haps too low. 

lIindus.-The numbers of Hindus following the worship ofVishnn 
and or Siva respectively are:-

HIDdus I Male. I Femate·1 Total. 

Vlshuuvita ... ... ... ... ... ... 186,669 187,707 374,376 

5ivite& ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ••• 117,215 117,900 235,115 -Total ...... 303,884. 305.6Q1 609,491 

"' 
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Brahmans.-The Brahmans are thus returned under the three sects :

Brahmans. I Male. I Female. I Total 

Smartas ... ... . .. .. ... ... ., . 5,864 5,648 11,512 
MauhvlS ... ... . .. ... . .. .. , ... 1,939 1,904 8,843 
Sm-aisbnavas ... - ... ... ... ... 683 673 1,858 -Total ...... 8,486 8,225 18,711 

Kslzatriyas.-This class is represent(;'d to the following extent.:- ' 
Kshatnyas. I Male. I }<'emale. L~ 

lIfahrattas 1,50!) 1,647 3,152 
RachevArs 722 722 1,444 
RilJl)]Dde 7 5 12 
p.aJPutli 452 473 925 - - --Total ..... 2,688 2,847 5,fl3S 

Yais'yas.-The numbers of this caste are as shewn in the table 
below:-

'Vais,.as. Male. ! Female. I ToW:" 
Komau. ••• 2,191 1,886 4,077 Lidar 101 89 190 Mjrv&di ... 7 5 12 Nagarta ... 86 SO 66 

Total ...... 2,335 2,010 4,345 

SuJras.-The strength of each sub..dJ.vision of this class is as 
given in the subjoined statement:-

Sudras. Male. I Female./ Total. 

Ag-_ washermeD 5,631 I 5,592 11,223 Banajigt\ tmders 8,196 7,984 16,180 :Bedar hunters 24,029 24,058 48,087 ilestar fIshermen 2,424 2,564 4,988 Darit Wors ... 304 281 585 
G&IlJgl1 oil-pressers 1,778 1,794 3,572 Golla dauymen 24,821 24,"95 49,416 G6niga sackmakers 817 818 635 Haj8m barbers 2,377 2,281 4, 658 Idtga toddydrawem 2,898 2,861 6'759 Kumbara potfum 1,612 1,525 8,137 Kllrnba shetferds 21,462 ~1,295 42,757 1I16chi cob ers 39 52 91 Modali ]49 136 285 Natva public dancers 48 82 180 Ne,YJge weavers -

4,172 4,345 8,517 , .. 
Sidar 

veget;\ble garden~;; 
5,055 4,909 9,964 'liglar 8,769 8,268 17,037 ~p6r salt makers ... 5,522 5,501 1l,02S addar mIllIOns 8,257 8,047 16,304 Wokbga agricultural IIIbo~ 94,455 96,710 191,165 -----Total ..... 222,315 2Z3,198 445,513 
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OtTwr orders.-The following table gives the divisions of lIindus 
other than those included in the four orthodox divisions' above men
tioned:-

Jains 
Lingayats 
MendICants 
Outcastes ., 
PancMl1 ... 
Wandering tribes 
Wild tl'lbea 

Other orders. 

.... 

., ... 

I Male. I Female. I Total. 

776 
16,270 
4,858 

39,913 
4,702 
2,260 

59 

728 
Ib,839 
4,722 

41,749 
4,6~~ 
2,3:13 

46 

1,504 
32,109 

9580 
81:6r,z 

9,'140 
4,593 

105 

Muhammadans.-The total number of Muhammadans in the Dis. 
trict is 20,535, of wbom 10,385 are males and 10,150 females. The 
numbers belonging to each of the Shiah and Suni sects are as follow :-

Muhammadans. I Male. \l·emale.\ Total . 

Shiab 
Suni 

... 1 J ,391 1,304 2,695 
17,840 ... \ 8,994 8,846 

Total ...... 1'0;385 10,150 20;535 

Percentage.-The taluks which contain the largest number of 
Musalmans are Kunigal and Tumku.r, where they bear a ratio of 6'8 
and 5'0 per cent respectively to the total population of the taluk. 

Glassificatwn.-The classification of Muhammadans according to 
nationality is given below :-

Muhammadans. Male. I Female. \ Tof.Bl. 

S 1 4 
9,814 9,382 19,196 
729 

561 765 1,326 

Mnbs, Persians and Afghans 
DBkbni .. . 
Labbe or M~r .. . 
Pmdari or ... 

Total ...... l"0;i5l~ 20,535 

Christians.-Tha Christian population of the. District consists of 
'259 males and 268 females, making a total of 527; of whom 48 are 
Europeans, 67 Eurasians, and 412 Natives. 
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Ddails.-Separating adults from children, we get ilie following 
details :-

Euro~s 
EurasldIls 
Natives 

Christians. I Men. I ,,"omml Boys. I GuJa. I Total. 

• •• 15 8 \~ 15 48 
... 16 17 \ 18 16 67 
••• 74 81 126 131 412 

Total •..•• l'OB FI 153 -162 527 

By creed.-Protestants and Romanists are in .the following pro
portion :-

Protestants 
Roman Oltholics 

I Male. I Female. I Total. 
-'---.....:.~-.~--

... 1 142 I 183 325 
.. ~i E5 202 

Total ..... / 259 1~-"527 

Occupations.-The subjoined statement shews the occupations of 
the people, and the number under each head;-

I 
" 

Muhnm-I Cillis· I 
______ Occu_pa_ti_·on. _______ ..;..-IIlIlJUS. madaru:-~ans. Total. 

Government service 
ProfesSIonal 
Personal service 
Agnculture 
Labourers. •• 
Trade '" ••• 
MdUuf-lcmre and arts ••• 
All others, mclud ing children 

••• 10,764 
••. 5,080 
.•. 10,184 
.•• 133,797 
..• 25,806 
••. 2,391 
• •• 28,530 
••. 394,443 

775 
134 
317 

2,800, 

1,490 I 2!!7 
768 

14,024 

• 
I 

172 ll,711 
7 5,221 

71 10,572 
9 136,606 

12 27,308 
2 2,620 
6 29,304 

430 40S,~97 

Dela£ls.-Of agriculturists 43-2 per cent are Wokligars, 10'1 Gallas, 
8-0 BOOars, 7'0 Kurubas, (J-4 outcasts, 5-4 Lingayets, 3'6 Pallis or Tiglars 
2'6 Banajigas, and 2'4 S:idars. Labourers form 4-4 per cent of the popula
tion. Persons etzgaged i1l·manufacture are thus classified: weavers of 
cotton or silk 0,903, woollen weavers 3,198, potmakers 1,056, oilmongers 
749, makers of earth-salt 547, sack weavers 158, toddy and jaggory 
makers 65, rearers of silkworms 60, banglemakers 54, others 284. Of 
artisans, workers in metal npmber 2,749, workers in leather 1,000, 
cotton spinners 879, mat and basket makers 439, wool spinners 379, 
tailors 207, cotton cleaners 121, bangle sellers 85. net makers 33, comb 
makers 24, shoe and saddle makers 21, others 988. 

v 
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Stock.-The agricultural stock of the District consists of 5,600 
carts and 88)804 ploughs. 

Dwellings.-There are 999 houses of the better sort tenanted by 
7,791 persons, and 123,864 of the inferior Bort with 624,448 tenants. 
Next to the Tumkur taluk, the largest Dumber of first class honses are in 
Sim and Kadaba. 

Towns and Vill~es.-The total number of populated towns and 
villages in the District is 3,828, and of depopulated 1,168 ; bei~g 2,481 
primary (asali) populated with SOl depopulated, and l,?47 secondary 
(dakhah) populated with 867 depopulated. Of the 2,481 primary 
towns and villages 1 (TiHnkur) has from 10,000 to 15,000 inhabitants, 
5 from 3,000 to 5,000, 7 from 2,000 to,a,ooO, 49 from 1,000 to 2,000, 
212 from 500 to 1,000, 738 from 200 to 500, 1,469 less than 200. 

By taluks.-The following statement shews their distribution in the 
several taluks :-

Talnk. 

PnDlJry villages. Secondary villages. I Total. 

POPulated., pop~;ted.1 POPulated.l pop~ted.1 PopulaWd.1 popu1a~. 
Cbikn:l yakanballl 
HODDI\\alli ... 
Ka :aba ... 
Kortlgere .• 
KUDlgal ••• 
Mad~lIi ." 
Sira .. . 
Tumkur .. . 

Total ..... 

246 I 37 I 124 59 370 96 
263 38 82 40 345 7a 

~~I II !! I i~~ g~ :~: ~~: 
297 110 383 158 680 268 
336 68 93 404 il3 
216 I 9 143 134 359 143 
335 18 164 ~ 499 I 151 

2,4s'llsOl 1,347 I 867 3,828 I 1,168 

Great Festivals.-The principal concourse of people occurs at the 
following religious festivals. 

At Sibi in Tumkur taluk, 10,000 people assemble during the Nara· 
sim1w,swami rathOtsava, held for 15 days from full moon day of Magha. 

At Ycd,yur, Kunigal taluk, on the occasion of the Siddesvara 
jeitre, lasting 5 days from Chaitra suddha 3rd, 10,000 people come 
together. 

At Sagasandra, Chiknayakanhalli taluk, 4,000 people collect to
gether on full moon day of Chaitra, for the Ammana iutre. 

At Devaraydurga, T6.mkUr taluk, at Holalgunda, Kunigal taluk, 
and at Pcddahall4 I10nnavalli talnk, respectively, the ,N'arasimhaswcimi 
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ratliJtsava, the UmamaMst:!U'a ,.athUfsat~ and the Ammana jdlre are 
held from full moon day in Ph:ilguna, the first lasting 5 days, the second 
3 days, and the thlrd 1 da.y. Each attracts 3,000 people. 

At Twnl-ur, 3,000 people celebrate the Lal-slmtik(lnta and Ganga
dhar/smra ratMfsaras held the former on the 7th and the latter on the 
14th of Migba. Buddha, for one day each. 

Fairs.-The following are the largest weekly fairs :---------
\ Day. I No. of v~~ 

-----------~-----------
Place. TIluk. 

BeUavi 
Gotha 
Tiptnr 

"'l~umkur ... .. !lIondaY •.• • •• \ 8,000 

••. liounavalli •.. ::mturd.ly aud ~UIlday ••. 10,000 
••• !\:.w"lJll ••• •• 'IThlil'Sllay ••• .,. 1 \)()O 

Vital StatistiCIJ. -Births. -The total number of births registered in 
1872 was 4,362, of which 2,191 were males, and 2,171 females. 

Deaths.-The number of deaths for the same period was 6,306, be· 
ing 3,311 ma.les, and 2,99;) females. Of~e total number, 6 deaths oc
curred among Christians, 277 among Muhammadans, 5,685 among Hin
dus, and 338 among other classes. According to age: there Vrere born 
dead 72, died under 1 year 665, from 1 to oyears 546, from 6 to 12 yel1I'8 
406, from 12 to 20 years 526, from 21 to 30 yea.rs 824, from 31 to 40 

years 752, from 41 to 50 years 728, from 51 to 60 years 732, over 60 
years 1,055. 

The causes of death were: from diseases,-cholera 3t small pox: 480, 
fevers 3,577, bowel complaints 452; from i1~i!lries,-suicit1e 7, wounds 
14, accidents 113, snake bite or wild beasts 19; all other causes 1,641. 

REVENUE, 

The revenue of the District for ten years from 1864-65 to 
1873-74, is shewn in the statement below:-

\ 1864-65. \ 1865-66.! 1866-67. '1867-~8.11868-69. 
------------------~----------~--

Items 

Land Revenue 
l'i&yar (cuatol1ls) ••• 
Fore;fB 
Abk3.ri .•• 
Mohalaria (assea;ed taxes) ••• 
&It. ..• ••• '" 

PI ... . .. 
OffICe ... . .. 
and Justioe ••• ... 
e .•• . .. .. 
atiou .. . .. 

! 793,782 
::: 1l0,~9 
•• .8,758 

. .. .. 

. .. . .. 

. .. 

94,104 
42,580 
2,422 

17,743 
2,953 
3,651 

611 
. .. 

Starn 
Post 
Law 
Poll, 
FAne 
Misce 
PubU 

llaneollll 
eWorks 

... .•• .. . 5,290 

,,0 "'l 8,131 
... 

Toial Ea... 1,090,7'25 

I 

784,598 1 
77,620 , 

9,959 1 96,987 
40,158 

],088 
17,279 
S,:!79 
403'\ 

322 

816,517 \ 1,099,44ol 
60,634 61,009 

9,754 11,841 
l19.3M I 111,539 
M,7S1 67,383 I 

2,665 5,618 
23,143 25,963 
3,5~6 3,538 
4,358 4,\J36 

225 I09 
5!\{) I l,lZl ~81 2,224 

7,987 ~,851 2,439 i 

871.647 
64,696 

7,494 
93,232 
50,062 
3,446 

29,358 
3,475 
6,47 • 

210 
869 

2,272 
5,437 

2,715\ ],746 

1,0400,617 1,101,669 1,396,4-41 r )~ 
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Rems. l1869-70.\1870-71·11871-72.!1872-.73·11873-74. 
_1--___ _ 

Land Revenue 
Sayar (casto,ns) ••• 
l<'or,'sts '" ... 
Al,k,\rl •• 
Mohatatla (assebSed tax 
Sal~ 
St.IIDPS .. 
PObt OtLca 
Law and Justice ' ••• 
llohce .•• 
EducaLion 
1111-cel],lDoous 

i , .. 

... ... ... ... 
es) ... 

... . .. ... ... .. ... 
'" 
'" ... ... 

... 789,240 ... 59,139 

... 2,308 ... 74,641 ... 37,796 
... 5327 
.. 32:403 ... 3,849 

5,9~8 ... .. , 203 ... 1,191 
... 4,173 ... 

764,374 1.001,674 900,667 913,'290 
5S,939 55,233 62,577 74,047 
2,342 7,8]3 . .. ... 

74,600 78,543 77,313 76,657 
8i,348 52,331 67,808 58,741 

1,955 2,648 3,'162 3,041 
24,164 15,779 14,830 15,952 

4,236 4,303 4,410 4,343 
17,878 23,843 31,139 29,002 

84

1 
71 309 108 

1,719 2,913 . . .. . 
3,580 2,236 3,775 3,361 ... .. . ... I'u ':Jllc Works \ 

To~l Rs .... j 1,018,6651 992,057 1,24:7,387 1,166,090 \1,178,542 

2,'11/7 3,llsB ----
The following was the number of "esj,ates upon the rent-roll of the 

Digtl'ict in 1870-71, with the total land revenue paid and the number of 
registered proprietors paying rent direct to Government :-

ParticWall!. 

Number of estates 
NumlJer of registered proprietors or COp:lrceDer& ••• 

Total lana revenue IXlJd ... 
Avera~e hnd revenue paid by eacb estate 
Average land revenue paid by each proprietor or roparcener ... 

TRADE. 

1870-71. 

44~ 
5,400 

p\/!. 19,909 -2-7 
44-10-3 
3-11-0 

The trade of the District, though followed by many other castes or 
classes, is principally in the hands of the Lingayats. Their chief emporium 
is at Gubbi, but there are also extensive marts at Bellavi, Turvekere, . 
Tiptur and Chiknayakanhalli, to which the trade of the southern 
Mahratta country, and of the Bellari, Vellore, and Madras districts is 
attracted, as well as that of the Nagar and Ashtagram Divisions. The 
LiDgayat merchants generally have either extensive connections or br~Dch 
agencies at Dharwar and Nagar. 

The articles of merchandise and course of trade may be gathered 
from the following statement :-

At Gubbi, areca nut, pepper and cardamoms are imported from 
Nagar and transmitted to' VeIl ore and Wallaja; whence nutmegs, 
mace and European cloths are obtained in exchange and exported to 
Nagar. Sugar, sugar candy and silk, the produce of Bangalore, together 
'With cocoa nuts .raised on the spot, are sent to Dharwar ; whence cotton 
~d thread are received ill return, part of which Goes to Nagar. 
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At Chiknayakanhalli and Honnavalli, 'the cocoa nuts and food grains 
cultivated in these taluks are sent to Bangalore, in exchange for jaggory, 
sugar and sugar candy. 

From Honnavalli, Turvekere and other marts, cocoa nuts, iron, steel, 
tobacco and silk are exported to Dharwar and the southern Mahratta 
country; and cotton, thread, kusumba and Persian dates received in ex
change; much of which goes to Bd.Dgalore by way of Sira and Tu.mkur. 

At Bargur in Sira and Hampasandra in Madgir~ a trade is carried 
on between Bangalore and Bellari ; sugar, sugar candy and European 
piece goods from the former being exchanged for cotton from the Id.tter. 

The value of articles imported and exported for one year is thus re
turned :-

Articl~ 

~:;j~ri 
Paddy .•• 
Ragi '" 
RIce .,. 
&meorSave 
Wheat ••• 

Pulse" 

A.are or ballaT ... 
Togare or dAI ... 
Bengal gram ••• 
Horse gram ••• 
Green gram ••• 
Black gram ,_ 

Oa.8em, 
0:Ist0T oil 
Gmgelll ... 
Honge 

Veg~labk8. 

ChIllies ••• • •• 
Olriander seed , •• 
Camrnm seed ... 
Fenugreek ••• 
GarlIC '" 
Ginger (greeu and dry) 
GrollDd nuts ••• 
Mustard ." 
Omum '" ••• 
Omons ••• • •• 
Potatoes... • .• 

OmIamoms 
Cloves •• , 
Mace .•• 
Nutmeg .•• 
Pepper •• , 

Spices. 

I Exported \lmPOrled I value ia value In 
Rupees. Rupees. 

• Articles. 
\

EXported [Imperled 
valup in I value in 
Rupees. H upees. 

... 1 1,650 
••• 750 

89,552 
•• ' 101,220 
.,. 22,967 
••• 2,500 
••• 80 

••. 18,128 
••• 702 
. ,. 4,256 
.. 11,380 

.• 1,000 

1,922 
3,345 

40 

60 
300 

25 

700 

30 

Drugs, dyes, &c. 
40 Akkala kare .•• ... 

1,476 Assafootida '" ••• 
38,266 Asvagandhi (physalu]Te::cuosa) 
54,457 Bdelhum .,. • •• 

209,103 Gall nuts... .,. . .. 
•.• Ganja •.• ••• • •. 

10 

32,006 Gum '" •.. • •• 
Honey... .•. ." 

15 
45 

Indigo •.• ••• .., 
Kachora (udoari zerumbd) .•. 

10,413 KapIle rang .•• • •. 
3,456 Kataka rohlni ..• . •• 

120 

14,000 Kosta •• , .,. . •• 
23,436 Opium .. , ..• • .. 
13,434 OIT/S root ••• • .. 
6,280 Patanga cbakke ., ••• 

150 
6 

4,874 
13,489 
1,800 

28,542 
7,924 

21,597 
3,000 
3,536 
1,920 
1,130 

160 
435 

.5,008 
60 

2,643 
4,504 

395 
2,840 
5,939 

MuceZlaneous. 
Areca nut ... ..• 59,963 
Bamboos ••• ••• 525 
Betel leaves ••• •• 5,351 
Butter and ghee •.• •• 3,467 
Cattle ••• ••• . .. 7,300 
Cocoa nuts (dry) .• , 684,866 
CooJa nuts (fresh)... .•. 20,159 
Coffee ••• . • ••• 14,625 
Cotton ..• ••• 70 
Dates (fn:sh and dry) ••• 
Earth salt •. . .. 
~'Irewood ••• • •• 

14,450 

Faggots •• , ••• • •• 
Lemons '" •• , •.• 

122 

MarldfJg nuts ••• .,. 
Fatl avah yele (leaves used as 

platters) '" ••. 
Pearls 10 strings .• • •• 
PlaDtams •• _ ••• 

10 

370 
Poppy seed .,. • •• 
SoaP-DUt .,. 
Tamarind ••• 
Tobacco ••• '" 
lurmerio ••• 

605 
:::/1,420 

1,986 
••• 4,642 

8,030 
428 
23 
10 

451 
200 

l,629 
830 
510 
496 
100 
41a 
100 
700 

2,071 
25 

325,963 

4,436 
6,510 

12,530 
4,666 

45,974 
9,150 

42,081 
1,288 

14,183 
800 

30 
84 

1,053, 
14,090 
1,520 

603 
l,7ld 
3,347 

13,510 
8,325 
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Kanuf~a.ctures.-There are in the District 120 forges for the 
manufacture of iron and steel, 101 sIlk manufacturers, 583 earth-salt 
pans, 3,763, cotton and 1,855 woollen looms, 1 stone and 443 
wooden oil-mills, and 34,801 cotton-thread spinning wheels. 

The principal articles ot manufacture are coarse cotton cloths, 
woollen blankets, both plain and black-and-white check, those prepared 
at Chiknayakanhalli being the best ; rope made from cotton thread or the 
fibre of the coc~a riht or wild aloe, from hemp and mnnji grass; besides 
strong tape. Furniture, carts and palanquins; toys, instruments and 
tools for all trades, agricultural implements, cooking utensils, baskets, 
mill stones, brass, copper and stone idols or images, native musical 
instruments~ iron and steel swords, c\agz~rs, and knives, sil~, gold and, 
silver ornaments, glass bangles, oils, earth-salt, dyes, sealing wax: 
toha.cco, spirits and drugs Ire also largely manufactured or prepared. 

I The importation of English piece goods bas destroyl3d the formerly 
tbrrving manufactures of chintz in Sira and Midigesi, the imported 
cloths being superior and cheaper. 

\ Silk is chiefly produced in Kunigal, Kadaba, Kortagere and Sira; 
sparingly in Tumkur. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

Roads.-The length of ImperiaZ roails is 1551 miles maintained at 
an annual cost of Rs. 31,233. Distdct roads cover 328 miles, costing 
for upkeep Rs. 16,670 a year. The particulars regarding each dass of 
roads are given below. 

ImpBrtal Beads Miles. Cost. 

Tumkur.Bellary read including 9 miles of Bangalore road 53 13,913 
K~-Ye(hyor road ... ... '" 15 2,835 
Tomkur.Shimoga. :road incloding Arsikere boundary 621 11,860 
Tum!rur.Kunigal road ... ... 25 2,625 

Tofal. ..... 155! 81,233 

District Roaila. 

Yediyur to Ti~ur 34 1,360 
Tunekere to ibbanballi 10 400 
Tlllllkur to Bellavi 8 320 

J)o) to Devarayadorga. 10 400 
Bidaramman Godi to Gandll5i 22 880 
Urdlgt"'\l to Devarayadurga .,. S 120 
Sire to Bukkapatnl> ... 17 680 
DoddajjimaUav,a Pal')'l\ to Bellagumba --, S 120 
111.lJiyar road io the Chiktl8vakauballi Taluk 1~ «0 



t"!I!I!!ere to KorL","ete 
:3,ra t.; M ad"ul ... 
}I .. d~i t.) f).;;ida Balhpura 
'fumJ,.--ur to Madgin frontl('r .. , 
C'O$II roods In the w<vn 01 Tllmkor 
Cubbi to Hebbar ••• 
Kuolg.tl. to HuliyurJurga 
Huh~u!'lln,., to M.ldJur 
DuJJa to Tlptar 
MYlO1'eroad 

tsELLAvt. 

Tob.!. .... 

1I111cs. 
12 
23 
ll" ,) 

44 
5 

14 
14 
5 
7 

50 

328 

159 

Cost. 
480 
I)LO 

1,440 
1,760 

750 
!i6O 
560 
200 
280 

5,000 

16,670 

Accommoda.tion for Tra.vellers.-Dak Bungalou:s or rest bouses 
for European officials and travellers are kept up at the stations 
named in the accompanying hst where the class is shewn to which each 
belongs. 

Pmt Cl.z8s-1'umkllf. 
Rew>I;l Cla".-IUbbanhaU~ Kllmgal, Nittar, Sira, Tiptur. 
Tl"rd Cla.s.-AnkaslDdra, E6clul.uill~ K.JlJmbeJJa, Madgui, Majasanurn, ?!iJage.sl, NJhal, Tu1'> 

.ekere, Yel,yur. 

Chu!rams ior the accommodation of native travellers are maintained 
at Kad.1ba, Sibi, 8ira and Tumklir. 

GAZETTEER. 

Bellavi.-A town in TfunkUr talnk, 9 miles north-west of Tum
kilr and a municipality. Number of houses 368. 

------- Population. ---r-;;:l;~T;:~ 

llindll8 804 779 1,583 
Muhammad:l.llll 82 29 61 
Jruns ]0 6 16 
Chnstllms. 1 2 3 

TotaL ..... 847 816 1,663 

-------
The streets are wide with uniform shops on eIther side. All the 

surrounding places depend on the weekly fair held here on Monday, at 
which trade is carried on to the vallIe ofRs. 20,000. It is a great mart 
especially for export products. The conservancy of the town is met 
from octroi tlues. The well water is generally brackish, but a well 
of sweet water exist3 outside the ~wn, where also there is a good tank. 

ID~e 
ExpendJ!.ure 

11 unicipal Funda. 11872-73. \ 1873-74. I 1874-75. 

241 0 ~ 
730 0 0 
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Bh;asmangi.-A fortified hill in the Madgiri taluk, 26 miles north 
of Tumk~r, close to the frontier. On the summit is the temple of Bhas
mangesvara. The original fortifications m'e said to have been erected by 
Budi Basiavappa Nayak of mud and stone. But when IIaidar Ali cap
tured tho place in 1768 he dismantled the old fort and erected a superior 
structure ofstone and brick, with a mahal or palace. The hill has a 
perennial suppl, of water. Some Bedars live half way up and cultivate 
the fieldu belQw. 

Chiknayakanhalli.-A taluk in the west. Area 455 square 
miles. Head quarters at Chiknayakanhallt. Contains the following 
hoblis, villages and population :-

Villages. 1 Population. 

0 Hoblis. "'-J -I Hmdo&1 Mnb1J· .. 1 ~ I z 
Total. dary. madans. ans. 

I 1 Chlkkn!yakanhalli ... 44 .18 11,844 254- 1 ... 12,099 
2 DandID3S1vara ... 46 42 9.933 182 2 ... 10.111 
3 Ha.,oalvMi ... 60 34 9,355 143 2 . .. 9,mO 
4 Klbbanhalli ... 56 32 10,768 31 22 ]0,821 
5 NlttUrIl .. , 77 57 14.069 91 170 15 14,345 

",--. --
J Total ...... 283 183 55,969 701 11)7 15 56,882 

- -
Principal places, with population.-Chiknayakanhalli 4,504; 

lI~a1vMi 2,300; Settikere 1,438; Kote J,305; Agalagatta. J ,072 j 

Nitturu 1,050. 
The taluk is crossed from Kibhanhalli northwards by a chain of low 

bare hills, and east of this the country is generally hilly and jungly. The 
land west and south of the hills is fertile and well cultivated. A stream 
runs south from near KibbanbaUi into the Turvekere tank. Another 
stream starting from the same point runs west near Settikere and thence 
into the Chitaldroog District. From the humidity of the fogs which form 
on the range of hills the crops are often preserved from failure in 
dry seasons. The principal export trade is confined to cocoa nut and 
a.reca nut. 

The Tumk6r-Shimoga. high road passes through the taluk east and 
west, 7 miles south of the chief town; and of the direct roads from 
)Iysore to Chitaldroog and the northern districts, one passes through the 
town from Turvekere to Huliyar and another through the east of the 
taluk from MayasaDdra to Sira. 
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The area. of the former taluk was thus distributed :----,----
Land. I FaYIDg Revenue. \ Not paying Revenue. I Total. 

c 
(' 
U 

ultivalA!d 
ulturabl6 
ncu1turaWe 

. .. j Sq. M. ... 57 ... .. 19 ... ... 78 ---Total ...... 155 

Ac. 
550 

27 
146 

I 83 

Sq.M. Ac. Sq.M. Ao. 
2 477 60 387 

75 sa 94 85 
157 22 235 168 --- ---

I 234 557 890 0 

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, was Rs. 8G,505-11-7 
and from local cesses Rs. 2,953-14-1. The average incidence of 
rent was Rs. 2-4-11 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 1 anna 
3 pie. Agriculturists formed 21'0 per cent of the population. 

Chiknayakanhalli.-A town situa.ted in 13° ~W N. lat. 760 41' 
E.long, 40 miles west-north-west of Tumkur, on tho Turvekere
Huliyar road. Head quarters of the taluk of the same name, and a 
municipality. 

Number 6f houses 944. 

Hindus '" 
M uhammadaus 
Jams ... 

Population. I Male. I Female., Total. 

... 2,139) 2.J 39 I 4,278' 

... I:.! 1 104 225 

Totdl ':::I-2,~OI~4.504~ 
It derives its name from Chikka Nayaka, one of the chiefs of the 

ITagalvadi house. The town was plundered and the fort destroyed by the 
Mahrattas under Paraso Ram Bhao, when marching to join the army of 
Lord Cornwallis before Seringapatam. The residents, it is said, foreseeing 
the treatment the town would receive, had hidden their most valuable 
effects and retired to the neighbouring hills. But they were not destined 
thus to escape. For when the Mahratta army returned to Sira, the 
wehlthy anhabitallts were enticed to return by assurances of protection 
and by a daily distribution of charity to Brahmans. The leading men 
were then seized and forced by torture to disclose where their treasures 
were hid. Plunder to the value of Rs. 500,000 thus fell into the hands 
of the Mahrattas. 

It is a prosperous town, surrounded on all sides by plantations 
of cocoa nut and areca palms. Their produce, together with the coarse 
cotton cloths, white and coloured, manufactured in the place, are 
large]y sold at the weekly fatr. Many of the inhabitants act as 

w 
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carriers to the merchants of Nagar and Bangalore. Seven of the temples 
are endowed with land or money, the principal being one dedicated to 
Anjaneya. The town is dependent on the tank for fresh water. 

Income 
Expenditure 

Municipal Funds. 11872-73. 11873_74. I 1874-75. 

965 0 0 P59 0 0 1599 0 0 
... 113 0 0 597 0 0 730 0 0 

----------~I -=~----------~----~ ., 
Chan-naraye,n-durga. ~ Ohanna-rayan-durga.-A conspicuous 

but deserted hill fort in the Kortagiri taluk: situated midway between 
Kortagiri and Madgiri. Formerly the head quarters of a taluk bear
ing the same name. 1:t appears to have been originally fortified by 
Chikkappa Gauda of Madgiri, and flam:ed Allimensti-kallu. In his 
family it remained for a long period, when it was taken by the Mahr~ttas, 
and Rama Gauda, at that time the chief, took refuge in Madgiri. 
In two years however he retook it, but only to hold it for eight years 
longer. It was then captured by Komaraiya, general of the Mysore 
Raja, and Dodda. Arasu placed in charge. Its name was also changed 
to Prasanna-giri. It was subsequently taken by Haidar, and after 6 
years by the Mahrattas under Madhava Hao, and after a Lke period 
retaken by Tippu. 

Devaraydurga.-A fortified hil19 miles east of Tdmkur, situa.ted 
amidst wild and picturesque scenery, and a hot weatlJex retreat for the 
European residents. It consists of three distinct terraces or elevations, 
and is well supplied with springs. Near the summit, which is 3,940 
feet above the level of the sea, is a small temple connected with the princi
pal one on the lower level dedicated to Durga Narasimha. On the 
intermediate terrace are three .European houses. The fortifications are 
carrie a round the three elevations, and must in former days have been of 
considerable strength. Tradition relates that a robber chief named 
Andhaka or Lingaka had his stronghold here, and that he was subdued 
by Sumati, a prince whose father Hemachandra was king of Karnata and 
ruled in Yadupatna. On thus accomplishing the enterprise on which be 
had been sent, Sumati is related to have established the city of Bhuman
dana near the present Nelc:l.mangala (Bangalore District), and taken up 
his residence there for the prote.~tion of that part of his father's kingdom. 
The hill was in.t~e possession of a chief named Jataka, and calledJata.-
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kanadurga, when it was captured in 1608 by Deva Raja oC Mysore' 
by whom the present fortifications were erected and whose name it has 
since borne. The temples were built by Kanthirava Narasa Raja of 
Mysore, and aro the Bcene of a great annual festival resorted to by 3,000 
people. They contain jewelry and other property of the god to the value 
of Rs. 10,000 and are endowed wit.h an annual grant of Rs. 648. 

Dore-gudda.-A hill in the Chiknayakanhalli talnk of which there 
is a tradition that owing to extensive excav.ltions for the extraction of 
iron ore it feU in, burying the miners of seven villages with all their 
clttle. It is still one of the ptincipal sources whence the oro is obtained. 

Garudachala..-A stream which rises on the frontier or the Dis
trict, south-east of the Devaraydurga group of hills, and flowing north 
into Kortagere unites with the Jayamllnga1i near Holuvanhalli or Koram
pur. 

Gubbio-An important trading place, situated in 12° 19' N. lat. 
77'" E. long., 13 miles west of TUmk6r, on the Bangalore-Shimoga 
road. Head quarters of the Kadaba taluk and a municipality. 

Number of houses 825. 

Hlndas .•• 
Muhammadana 
JaJDS 
l 'br1Stians 

Popalation. I Male. I Female. f TotaL 

•• 1,617 
146 
82 
13 

1,'129 3,346 
146 292 
2S 57 
6 19 

Total...... 1,80SI 1,906\ 3,714 

It is the entrepot (or the areca. nut trade between the Nagar Malnad 
. and Wallajapet in the North Arcot District, as well as for the wo]igra 
or internal trade of the neighbourhood. It is said to have been founded 
400 years ag() by the sanda of Hosahalli, two miles distant, and called 
Amaragonda-pura. He claimed to be a descendant of Honnappa Gauda, 
hereditary chief of the Nonaba Wokligars, who lived 700 years ago, 
and owned a dlstrict yieldiug a. revenue of 3,000 pagodas. The family 
were first m:l.de tributary by the Mysore Rajas, to whom they paid 500 
pagodas a. year. Haidar increaJ~ the tribute to 2,500, leaving them 
little better than renters, and Tippu dispossessed them altogether. They 
are now in the position of ordinary cultivators, but their rank is acknow
ledged in their own tribe. 
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Gubbi has suffered much 'froin the pa.rty spirit or.' the ' contendinj 
sects of Komatis and Banajigas or Liogayats, and was at one time in 
imminent danger of abandonment from this cause. Daring the Administ~ .. 
tion of furnaiya, the erection of .a temple by the KOlIlAtis to a virgin, 
who had cast herael! into the Hames to avoid dishonoUl', excited the 
previous animosity of the opposite party to lucb a degree that 
the town was' brd~ed to be divided by a" wall in order to separate 
the quarters ,f( the two tactions. An Amildar wa.s at length chosen 
from the party which appeared least in the wrong, and with the help 
of the 13ra\Imans and peace~bly disposed inhabitants order was gradually 
restored, -altho'ugh -the ... ~treme measure of sla.ughtering a.n ass in the 
main street' was threatened, which 'WOUld have compelled all, Hindus 
to a.bandon the town: ( 

At Gubbi is Due of the chief annual fairs in the count"" frequent. 
ed by merchants from grca.t distances. The neighbourhood produces 
coarse cotton cloths, both wlute and colored, blankets, sack-cloth, areca. 
nut of the kind called woLigra (or neighbouring), cocoa. nuts, jaggory, tama
rind, capsicum, '\\heat, rice, ragi, and: other grains; lac, steel, and iron; 
all of which here find So ready sale or exchange, as the imports are large, 
and, it is an intermedi3.te~ mart for all goods passing tbougl1 the 
Peninsula. in almost every diiection: It is computed that at the weekly 
fair there ~re sold from &0 to 100 loads of ar~ nut produced 
in the neighbouring district! of Sira, Bagalvadi, Chiknayaka.nhalli, 
Budihal, Honnavalli and Gubbi; as well 8S from 20 to 40 loads 
of kopri or dry coco~ nat from the same districts. Taking the load 
at 8 maunds of 40 Sultani seers, there are thUI sold a.nnually 5.t this 
mart alone 335 tOD$ or areca nut. and 134 tQna oC cocoa nut, the 
produce of the neighbourhood, representing a money value of Rs. 2,t8~400: 
and Rs. 83,280 respectively. 

or the coarse cloths made in the vicinitiby thEt Devangas, Togatas 
and Holeyas 100 pieces on the avetage are sold at each fair, repreSent .. 
mg-an annual 'value of about 15;000 rupees. There are hOwever many 
other fairs in the sUlToundlng ,country where these products are also 
sold to a considerable extent-', 

ManiclpalFundL, 
, , 

Inaome .... f ~."'" 
Expenditure •• \. t ! ... . .. 

11872-15 f 187~~ 11874-75.' 

- )596 O' 0 11501 '0 6 11248 ~ 0 
.~ .. '285 ~O 0 14000 o! 801 0 0 

l ' . ------------________________ , ______ .~4 • q. 
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Hagalvadi..-A town in the ChiknayakanhaUi taluk, 10 miles north
east of the kashn. 

Number cf houses 486. 

Populiltion. I Male. I Femall!.\ ToW. 

I~ti-nd-tlS-.• -. ----------------... T~-1,091 1,075 2,166 

Muhammadans ... 69 63 132 
J.ull5 ... 2 ••• 2 

Total...... l,i:'62~1 2,300 

Lingayats and Kurubars are the prevailing classes in the town. 
The chief produce of Hlo neighbourhood is areca nut, and inferior lmmblis 
are manufactured in the place. It was tho original possession of tIle 

line of chiefs named from it, who built Chilmayakanhalli and owned all 
the west of the District. Wbell subdued by the Mysore Raja they gave 
up the rest of their territory in order to retain Hagalvadi ii'ea of tribute. 
Hcidllr Ali subsequently compelled them to pay for this also, and his 
son dispossessed them altogether. 

Hebbur.-A large village in the Kadaba taluk, 15 miles south of 
Tumkur, on the TumkUr-Kunigal road. 

Number of houses 480. 

Population. Male. I Felllale.j Total. 

• .,. 983 ],074 2,057 
53 62 115 

HlIldus ... 
ttl uhammaU.llll - - ---Total ...... 1,036 1,136 2,172 

The place is said to have been founded by two brothers named Hale 
Gauda and Timme Ga.uda. It was at first called Heb.huli (great or royal 
tiger) from the circumstance that a bullock attacked by a tiger had ad
ven it off and pursued it with the other cattle and their owners until it 
was killed. The courage of the cattle was attributed to the peculiar virtue 
of the spot, pointing it out as suitable for the construction of' a fort. 
Accordingly the carcase oC the tiger being burnt, the limits of the fort 
were marked out with its ashes • .and the erection completed with the 
countenance of the Vijayanagar king. The name was subsequently 
changed from Hcbhuli to Hebbur, the great town, and Katti Kamanna. 
appointed as the king's agent; Hale Gauda and Timllle Gauda being maq6 
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patels of Hebbur, Kallesapura and Ramanhalli. The agent, however, in
stead of supplying his patron's exchequer, spent the public money in erect
ing temples, forming tanks, &c. For his insolence on being summoned 
to court to account for his proceedings, he was condemned to have both 
his eyes put out and to be expelled from the royal territories. A descend
ant of the gaudas was next placed in cbarge, but after Vijayanagar was 
taken by the Mllh~madans, Kempe Gauda of :Magadi captured Hebbur, 
and held it for .Jnany years. It was then taken by the Chiknayakanhalli 
chief, and from him by Chikka Deva Raja of Mysore. A quarter of a 
century later it again changed hands, falling a prey to the Mogal army, 
but in course of tiffi8-WaS re-gained by the Mysore Raja. For two years 
before the usurpation of Haidar Al~ f}g~p, it was in the bands of tho 
Mahrattas. The place has thus seen many vicissitudes. 

lIolavanhalli.-A village 1 0n the JayamangaU in the Kortngiri 
taluk, 5 miles east of ~he kasba. 

Number of houses 228. 

Population. I ~ale·1 Female.\ Total. 

HIndus ... ... ... .. . 'lE8 751 1,509 
Muhammadans ... ... .. . . .. 109 89 198 
Jaina ... ... . .. ... IS 11 24 -Total ...... 880 851 1,731 

• 
It is said to have been formerly called Korampur, the inhabitants 

being a few persons of low caste whose chief was Holava Gauda. To them 
Baire Gauda, one of the Kanchiveram refugees who settled at Avati (Koltlr 
District), or a descendant of the same name, proposed to establish a fort 
and pete at Korampur, to which the people would agree only on condi
tion that the place should be called after their gauda, whence its present 
name. Baire Gauda became tributary to the Vijayanagar kings, and ob
tained from them a grant of 33 villages in Kolahalli and the neighbour
hood, together with other 'lands, yielding altogether 6,000 pagodas a 
year. During seven years Baire Gauda greatly jmproved hi5 estate; when 
it was seized by the chief of Mngadi, who placed his brother Ankana 
Gauda in charge of it. Seven years later it was taken by Havali Baiche 
Gauds. of Dod-ballapur; but in two years Dodballapur was itself captured 
by the Navab of Sira. Baire Gauda, who had joined the Sira army, was 
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killed in this enterprise, but Holavanhalll was restored to his eldest son 
Dodda. Baiche Gauds, with addItions to the estate, on condition of pay
ing a tribute. The fort and pete of KOliagiri were built some time after 
by a. member of this family, and the hoblis of Gundak-al, Irkasamudra, 
Sageri, Kolal and Dasar&halli annexed, yielding altogether a revenue of 
26,000 pagodas, s~bject to a tribute of 3,000 pagodas and the mainten
ance of a military forc\3. The local chiefs continued in possession as 
tributary successively to the Mysore Rajas, the Mahrattas and the Navab 
of Bira, and afterwards to Haidar Ali, on whose death in 1780, Holavan
halli was annexed to Myt~l'e. In 17()2 Lord Cornwallis re-instated ono 
of the family, named Dodds. Rama Baire Gauda, but on the withdrawal of 
the confederate forces, Tippu reduced ',the place and resumed' possession, 

lIonnavalli.-A taluk in the west. Area. 622 square miles. Head 
quarters at Tiptur CJnb,ins the following hoblis, villages and popula
tion. 

I 
• 

: Villages. Population. 

b Hoblll!. 

PrliiDalJ'\ 

:.;; 

&con- \ Hindas.\ MUbam.\ Jaint I Chrl~) T~ dal'Y. madans.· tlall8. 0 

1 H'lakuraki ... ... Sll ]5 5,544 79 ... .. 5,623 
2 Handd}agere ... ... SfI 7 6,775 16'3 . .. 6,943 
S Honnavalli ... .. ,65 20 12,730 179 S ... 12,912 
" Icbandru ... . .. 51 53 7,462 101 . .. . .. 7,563 
6 NonviDilkere ... ... 58 32 9,580 108 ... . .. 9,688 
6 llIAturu .. , ... i' 15 14,175 4<10 4 1 U,630 - - 56,2661 1,085 - --Total ..... 301. 1211 7 1 57,359 

Principal pUzces, wifh POlJUlafion.-Honnavalli, 2304; Tipaturu, 
2093; Nonavinakere, 16U; Handalagere, J 264 j Aralaguppe, 1114; 
Saratavalli, 1085. 

The Hirika! range of hills cuts through the south-west of the 
taluk, and there are some detached hills on the border on the other sides. 
Around these it is jungly. There are good tanks, especially at the heads 
of hoblis, and the soil is generally fertile and well cultivated. Ragi, avare, 
horse gram, and Bengal gram af~ the chief dry crops; paddy t sugarcane 
and wheat, the chief wet crops. A particular species of cocoa nut is culti
vated, the milk of which, called Ganga-pani, is highly esteemed for its 
coolness and delicious flavour; 
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The area of the former truuk was thus distributed :-

Land. I Paying R;evenue.INot ~yiDg Revenue·1 Total 

Itivated Cu 
Cu 
U 

lturable 
Dcultura ble 

... ... ... ... ... ... 
Sq.M. .AI}, ... 45 409 ... 3 195 

... 40 182 

Sq.M . Ac. Sq.M. Ac. 
6 200 51 609 

81 2 84 197 
263 292 803 4a - 8001494" 390\-=-Total ...... 89 146 

, .... 
The revenue frohlland, exclusive of water rates, was Rs.67,571-

9 -8, and from l(){'al cesses Rs. 2,398-5-2. The average incidence oC 
reut was Rs. 2-1-8 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 1 anna. 
2 pie. Agriculturists formed 19'7 per cent of the population. 

The Tumkur-Shimoga high road runs through tIle south oC the 
taluk, and from it tliere is a cross road through Honnavalli to Bulyar and 
the north. 

lIonnavalli-A town on the Gandasi-Hiriyur road, in the taluk of 
the same name, and until a few years ago the head quarters, which 
are now established at Tiptur, 8 miles to the south-east. 

Number of houses 606. 

Population. I Male. I Female. I Total. 

--
Rindas ... ... ... . " ... ", .. . 1,047 1,125 2,172 
Muhammadans ... ... . .. ... ... . .. Z7 75 1:12 -Total ..... 1,104 1,200 2,304 

The place derives its name from Honnu-amma, the tutelary goddess, 
who in a vision directed Somesvara, one of the Ballala. kings, to found 
the town. It contains many Brahmans and is sitllated amid cocoa. nut 
plantations, which produce a rare kind, named, from the delicious milk 
contained in the young out, the Ganga. pani or water of tho Gange •. 
The town depends chiefly on one we.11 for drinking purposes . 

.Etuliyurdurga.-A town in the Kunigal taluk, 40 miles south of 
,Tumkur, at thejuDction of roads from Kunigal and Magadi. 

Number of houses 402. 

mOll1l8 
Mubammadalll 
Jam. 

Population. Male. I Female., Total. 

... ::1 I 1~1 l'i:! 
10to.1. ..... 1,0701 1,088 2,158 
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Till 1873 it was the head quarters of a taluk of the same name, 
and is still a municipality. The place is surrounded with jungle, and 
derives its name from huli, tiger, which animals used to abound in the 
neighbourhood. The town and the fortifi~tions of the bill commanding 
it, rising to 3,096 feet above the level of the sea, were erected by KE'mpe 
GauQl:I., the chIef of Magadi. Muhammadans and Lingayets form the 
principal classes of the population. 

Income 
ExpendIture 

'M uDlcipal Funds. , 1872-73./1873-74. 

... 1 223 0 0 I ... 102 0 0 

1874-75. 

157 0 0 
141 0 \J 

ttutri.durga.-A fortified hill in the south-west of the Kunigal 
taluk. The fort was taken by Lord Cornwallis in 1792. 

Jayamangali.-An affiuent of the N. Pinakini. It rises in Devaray
durga and flowing in a north-easterly direction through the Kortagiri 
tal uk, rec.eives the Uarudachala near Holavanhalli Thence taking 
its course tbrough the east of the I\fadgiri tal uk, it flows into the N. 
Pinakini near Pargi in the Bellary District. In the sandy bed are fonned 
a number of kapile wells, and talpargi or spring head streams are drawn 
from the c~anDel. 

Kada~a.-A taluk!in the south. Area 508 square miles. Head quart
ers at Gubbi. Contains the following hoblis, villages and population :-

\ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

IChitnahaUi 
Thlbbegatta 
Gubbi 
!Hebburu 
Kadaba 

I Kallaru 
7 I MaYlWlndra 
8 

t

Turvekere 

Villages. I Population. 

lTImary.\ ~~'I Hindu~ I ::: I JaiM I ~~~ I Total. 

--
... ... 70 62 1~,791 ~95 '" ... 12,586 ... '" 53 14 9,055 65 40 '" 9,160 ... ... 51 35 14,735 497 5lj 40 15,330 ... ... 59 76 13,310 625 2 .. . 13,937 
'" ... 47 40 8,456 1'27 1 . .. ~,584 
... ... 66 30 10,527 811 3 11,341 

... ..~ ""~ 482 68 2 14,900 

... ... 67 35 11,003 208 4 10 12,125 

Total...... 5112 \-349 94,125 --3,610 176 52 97,963 

\ 

Principal places, with population.-Gubbi 3,714; Turvekere 2,640 ; 
HebbUru 2,172; Ka<Ja.ba 1,718; Chitnahalli 1,184. 

x 
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The taluk is watered by th(~ Shimsba, which flows through it from 
north-ea'St to south, pfj,~t Gubbi ,and Kadaba, at each vI which places, 
especially the latter, it forms Vel! large tanks. At KaUur it is joined 
by the Nag:), from Turvekere, which there forms more than one large 
tank. Continuing souili, the Shimsha receives a stream from 'Mayasandra 
and flows out orthe taluk, with asouth-eai;t course. The principal bills are 
on the southern ftontler. Near Dabbigaita are some hills yielding a fine 
black hornblende which has been formerly much quarried for pillars of 
temples and other public Luildings. 

On the nDI th ·"est the taluk is jung:y, as also to some extent along 
the south-enst border. With these exceptions it is an open country 
and well watered. The soil is generally a red mould, shallow and 
g)·avelly. 

The area of the former taluk was thus distributed:-

land. I Paying Revenue-. -r Not paying ReV~Dlle. \ ToW. 

Sq M. 
Ct ,Itivntpd ... ... 'i3 
CulturaLle ... ... 25 
Unculturable ... ... 3 --ToW ...... 102 

Ac. Sq.Y. Ac. 
171 5 .'i8 
414 63 435 
215 44 627 

16o-I--iiS ---480 

-

Sq. M 
78 
!!9 
.8 

229 
209 
202 

216 

.\ Ac. 

-\ ... 

The revenue from lund, exclusive of water rat€:s, was Es. 59,4!J8-1 
·5, and from local ccsses Rs. 1,874-4-0. The average incidence 

of rent was n. '-3-7 per acre of cultivated l3Jld : of local ('esses 7 pie. 
Agriculturists formed 20'3 per cent of the population. 

Tho princip31 road from Seringapat~m to Chitaldroog passes by 
Kadaba, and the TumkUr-Shimoga road through Gubbi. 

Kadaba..-A town on the right ba.nk oftha Shimsha, 18 mile:) SOl.lt~
west of 'fumktir, and formerly head quarters of the taluk of the same 
name. Number of houses 407. 

PopulaMon. 1 Male. I Female. I TotaL 

--------------------------
Hindus ... 
Muhammad/llll 
J&i.ns ... 

Total ••• 

834 907 1,74 t 
20 16 36 

1 1 

8551 923 J,778 

It is SJi~ to owe its name to Kadamba rishi, who performed penance 
here on the 'blIlks of the Shimshupa, as the Shimsha is called in the 
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]ooa.1 pnrana. Rama on his return from Lanka is said to have encamped 
here, and at the request of Situ, the river, "hich was too narrow for the 
convenience of all the followers, W!1S dammed so as to expand into the 
present large tank. There is & settlement of Sti Vaishnava Drahmans 
here, which seems to have beeu formed in the time of the reformer 
Ram.inujachari, who fleeing from Chola. took refuge with the Dallala king. 

Kaidala.-A village 3 miles south of Tnmkur, containing the ruins 
oC two flne temples. 

Number of houses 95. Population 534. 
It appears to ha.'\ e been formerly the capital of a state, and is s!\id to 

have borne the name of Krtrta-pura. It is also reported to be the 
native place of Jakanacbari, the famous architect and sculptor to wbose 
wonderful skin is atttibuted all the finest temple carving in the Pt'Ovince, 
as at H.11eLid, Belue, &c. Tradition rel:1tes t~t JakanacMn's career 
began while N~ipa Raya was ruling in J(riqttpura. He then ltlft his 
nath"e place and, entering the service of v,arious courts, produced the WOlks 
by which his fame is to this da,y upheld. After his departure a son 
l)ankan~chari w'as born to him, who, when grown up, set out in search 
of t,; ~her, neither having ever seen the other. At Belur the young 

ld the Chennakesava temple in course of erection and-so the 
:,-1 emarked that one of the imases bad a blemish. As this would 
" its claim as an object of worship, the architect, who was no 
• Jakanacha.ri himself, hastily vowed to cut off his right hand if 
'could be found in an im.age he had carved. To test the matter 
! 

was covered with sandal paste, which dried on every part except 
~ navel. III this on examination was found a cavity the son had 
~ontaining a frog and some sand and water. Mortified at the 

"ilt J akanachari cut off his right hand, and inquiries as to who his 
critic was, led to the unexpected discovery of their mutual relationship. 
Subsequently Jakanachari was directed in a vision to dedicate a templa 
to the god Kesava in K.riq:\pura, his native place. Thither he accordingly 
returned, and no sooner was the temple completed than his right hand 
was restored. In commemoration of this incident the place has ever since 
been called Kai-cla!a, the restorr~ hand. 

Ka.roka.l~gudda.-A hill in the SOl4th of the Kadaba'taluk, contain
ini an old quarry of fine black hornblende, which has been extensively appli. 
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ed to the construction of temples. The quarry is situated e.bout half a 
milt' east from. the village of Kadahalli. 

Kortagiri.-A taluk in the east. Area 292 square miles. Head 
quarters at Kortagiri. 

Contains the following hoblis, villages and population :-

.; 
z 

Hoblis. , 

allnarayandurga 
oIavanhalii ... 

1 Ch 
2 H 
3 K 
4 Ko 
5 Ta 
6 To 
7 To 

olall ... 
rtaflri ... 
rio '1 '" 

t1~ill ... 
vlll ere ... 

.... 
'1 

... ." ... ... -... . .. 

.,. ... 
'" ... ... . .. ... .. . 

Ydlagea. I Population. 

Primary. \ -I Bind ... \" ...... \ l.,. dary. madanll. 

37 29 5,325 257 173 
76 26 13,678 556 122 
73 47 13,404 222 26 
66 54 9,752 317 78 
66 ,/jl--" 12,281 114 16 
27 26 7,820 199 6 
SO 41 9,420 100 67 

I Total. 

5,755 
14,356 
13,6:;2 
]0,147 
12,411 

8,025 
9,587 

T~ ...... - --- - -
375 284 71,680 1,765 488 73,933 

-
Principal places, with population.-Kortagiri 2,414; lIolavanhalli 

1,731; Harudi 1.1715; Taruru 1,582; B4mpura ],491; Tovinkere 1,353; 
Totlagere 1,275; Kurudi 1,270; Sitakallu 1,269; T61agunda 1,175; 
Brahmrsandra 1, p64. 

The west of ,the taluk contains the Devaraydurga rangq 
consequently hilly and jungly. The eastern pa.rts are open! 
watered. The J a~'ramangali, rising in Devaraydurga, enters th~ 
the south, and near Holavanha1li receives the Garudachala. fro~' 
Continuing north it ~s joined by the Suvarnamukhi from Channat 

I 

on the west, and thence flows into the Madgiri taluk: 
There are many good tanks, especially to the north, som: • 

I 

are supplied by channels drawn from the above rivers. The cc) 
the whole very favourable for cattle and cultivation. The soil, 81:11'<-

along the rivers, is remarkably fertile. The dry and wet crops are tuv 

same as those of the neighbouring taluks, 
The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

Land. I Paying Revenue. !Not paying Revenuei Total 

Sq. M. .AAJ. Sq. M • Ac. Sq. ~L At. 
C 1l1tivated .. , ... ... 96 56 7 553 lO~ 609 
Culturable ... ... ... ., . S91 26 538 27 89 
UncoIturable ... ... ... 125 571 85 11 11)0 582 - , . Total ...... 22a 878 69 262 292 ... 
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The revenue from land exdusive of 'W1lter rat0s is Es. 8;;,3G8-13- 5 
and fromltlC.'tl cesses Us. 2,179-15-0. The ~¥emgo incidence ofrcut 
is n. 1-5-3 per acre ofcultiyatcd land; of 10CJl cesses 8 pie. Agri~ 
culturists form 22'3 per cent of tlHl lmpulation. 

The Tumkur-Madgiri road runs past tho chief town, n.nd a cross 
road thence to Dodballo.pur. 

Kortagiri.-A town situated on the left b~nk of tbe Su\'arnamuJilii, 
in 130 31' N.lat. i7/j 17' E.long., 16 mIles north ot Tumh.ur, on the 
Tuml.ur-Madgiri road Head qu • .'U'ters of the Kortag,ri bluk, ~Ula a 
municlptility. 

N umber of houses 471. 

Hlndus .• 
b!.'llmlll-,\~ 

r~l'\lll!L(\n. )J~~:~~~ 
\ 1,088 I ],149 2,2;~ 
...~! __ 7_1~ 

ToUi. 1,1(141 ItS::.) 2,414 

-- -- ----- -----------
11- <tort anu pete wera founded hy onc of the 1I0lavanballi chiefs, 

ied the seat of goycrnmcnt hitbpr. The former is in ruins, 
\ dism::tntled by TIPpU Sultan. Glass banglrs are m:muiactured 
I The peo{!le nre depeudent for drinking on the river water, 
:Jcurable fit aU S8<lSOns. The well water is brackish. 

I J 87'2-73 I 187J..-74 I 1874-75. 

... \--:07~_O -\-~l-~O :--;;-0-0 
.. 298-0-0 :,s2-1l-O, 431-0-0 

- i 

: li nniClptl Funds. 

r__-------

-------- ----------- -----

Kundar or Kuma.dvati.-A stream which rises near 'Mahlk61i
durga in the east of the Kort.ngi,ri taluk, and flowing northw3rds through 
the Goribidnur and Madgiri b]uk~, runs into tho N. Pinaldni just beyond 
the frontier of tho Province, near the town of Hindupur in the Dellary 
Distdct. Its extreme length is about 30 miles. 

Kunigal.-A taInk in the ctiutb-east. Area about 828 square miles' 
II~a.ll quarters at Kunigal. Cont<\.IDS the following hoblis, villages and 
population :-
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vm.lge&. I Population. 

Hoblis. 
P · I Secon- I H' d ! MUbam.\ ,. I ChTlSti.\ T ...... •• nmary. dary. 10 as. madans. "ams. aDS, v ...... 

1 Amnturu ... ... 61) 44 8,776 821 ... . .. I 9,097 2 BedarabaIli ... ... 49 71 9,148 233 6 ... 9,3g7 
3 Ruhyurdurga ••• ... ()9 86 12,389 71)0 27 . .. l3,171l 

Hutrtdurga ... 100 7,683 4 ... 45 858 . ,. .. . I 8,041 5 Koppa ... ... 56 52 13,i!73 li5 ... .. . 14,148 
6 Kottagere ... . .. 34 71 7,525 420 . .. ... 7,945 
7 Kumgal ... 

::~ 
34 45 9,451 J,091 ... SO 10,572 

8 Ye(hyuru t 60 72 12,221 1,060 1, 13,295 ... . .. 
-407] - - 1--

To(a'l ...... 1>41 81,166 4,418 sa 44 SS,661 

~-

Prinetpal places, fcith popul«tion.-Kunigal 3,355; Hllliyurdurga 
2,158; ArJll'ituru 1,749; Kavule 1,240; Ujini 1,077. 

The Sbimsha runs along the western border and through a small por
tion of the south of the taluk. From the 1arge tank at Kunigal it receives 
a stream called the Nagini. The country around Huliyurdurga, and be
tween that place and Kunigal, is very hilly and jUDgly, t~e ground being 
rock)' and barren. To the northward the soil is fertile and well cultivated, 

The area of the former taluk was thus distributed :-

Land. Paying Revenue. I Not paying llevenue. I 

Cultivated 
CulturabJe 
U ncultUl able 

Sq. M. 
90 
24 
15 

Ac. 
71 
72 

Sq. :M. 
8 

115 
12 

At. 
541 
198 
133 

Sq" 
f: 

U 
265 • 

-- ·~-----l------~------I--
______ T~~'_tal_...... 129/ 408 I ~~~L 232 __ ~ 

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, was ~ 
6-2, and from local cesses Rs. 2,314-11-1. The avera~ 

of rent was R. 1-3-11 per acre of cultivated land; of loea: 
Agriculturists formed 18'9 per cent of the population. : 

The Bangalore-Hassan road passes through Kurugal, ,.~

there are cross roads to TumWr and tid Huliyurdnrga to Maddur. 

Kunigal-A town situated in 13° 2' N. Iat. 77° 5' E. long., 22 
miles south of Tumkur, on the Bangalore-llassan road. Head-quarters 
of the Kunigal taluk, and a municipality. 

Number of houses 604. 

Population. I Male. I Female. I TotaL 

Hindus ... ... ... ... , .. ... 1,819 1~356 2,675 
)I uhammadans ... ... ... . .. ... 1345 306 651 
Christialll ... 'f' OO • ... . .. ... 14 15 29 . 

t Total ...... 1,678 1,677 3,355 
, 



The derivation of the name is said to be T~uni-ganu, dancing stone, 
Siva hlVing danced here. Three streams rising in Sivaganga, whose 
names are Nalmi, Nagini and Kamala, are said here to unite their waters. 
Their virtue is such that a king from the north, named Nriga chakravarti, 
is s~id to have been cured of leprosy by bathing in them, and to have 
constructed the large tank: in consequence. A party of seven Lipi jagis, 
it is sa.id, subsequently came from the Himalayas and obtained a large 
treasure from the bed of the tank after killing the seven headed 
serpent which guarded it. The foundation of the fort is attributed to a 
Vira Kambala TIaya in 1290. It afterwards came into tbe possession 
of the Magadi chief, who enlarged the town and fort. O\'iing to a low 
type of fever the place has latterly been very unhealthy. It contains an 
important establishment for the breeding of horses for the My sore Siledars. 

Inoorr.e .•• 
Expenditure .. 

Municipal Funds. 11872--73. I 1873--74., 1874--75. 

.. II,M6 0 0 j 1,295 ° °1671 0 0 
'... 262 0 0 815 0 0 508 0 0 

'fri.-A taluk in the north-east. Area 437 square miles. 
~ers a.t Madgiri. Contains the following hohlis, villages and 

>u:i 
.t.!a~Csi 

I Puraura 

.1 

Villages. I 
Primary. 1 ~~~·I Hind~ I :~~~~ / 

'lrl.--.. -:. --58-7---
2
-
3 

(]0,763 1 74 

\. .., 203 17 9,637 169 
J •• , 37 8 8,436 132 

..s. ••• 2~ 17 7,646 ]33 
56 22 12,279 794 
37 28 9,682 147 

8 P.antavalalu ... 
9 'fef1yw 

52 16 11,965 246 
25 22 5,690 68 
25 8 8,278 13! 

TotaL..... 336 

J . I Chris- I T tal alOB. tlans., o. 

8 
129 

2 
67 
16 
26 
6 
2 

6 

10,845 
9,935 
8,M8 
7;/81 

13,146 
9,S!5 

12,231 
5,764 
8,411 

Principal, placfS, with population-Madgiri 3,959; Kodigenhalli 
1,770; Edaguru 1,573; Kadagattmu 1,457; Itagadibbanhalli 1,421 ; 
Midagesi 1,324:; ByaIa 1,103; Dodderi 1,021. 

The west of the taluk is crossed from north to south by the lofty 
chain of mountains includingChan-narayan-durga, Madgiri-durga. and Mida-
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gesi..(lurga. Tpe valleys to the west of the range and south of Madgil'i hare 
agreater elevation than the other parts of the taluk. The open country to 
the north-east is crossed at one corner by the N. Pinakini, nearly 
parallel with which, on the west, flow its affiuents, first the Kumadvati and 
then the JayamangalL This is a very fertile tract of country, with water 
easily obtainable at a few feet below the surface from talpargis or spring 
heads. All the! wet and dry crops of the N uDdydroog Division, as well as 
the fruits grown in Dangalore, are successfully cultivated. 

The area rif the taluk is thus distributed :-

Land. I Paying Revenue. I Not payiIJg Revenue. I TotaL 
, -

S~M. j I 

Ac. Sq. M. Ac. I Sq. M. Ao.. 
Cultivated ... ... 1 7 518 ~- 5 141 113 19 
Culturable ... ... 582 66 298 67 240 
U nculturable ••• ... -181 ~--~ 85 ~ SSl -Tota!. ..... 290 116 146 524 \ 437 ... 

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Ra. 1,33,289-
0-6, and from local cesses Rs. 4,354-14-0. The average incidence 
of rent is R. 1-14-5 per acre of cultivated land; of loca "1>8 1 
anna. Agriculturists form 20'6 per cent of the population. 

Madgiri.-A town situated in 13° 39' N. lat. 7 
long., 24 miles north of Tumkur, on the Tumk6.r-Pav[ 
Head quarters of the truuk beariog the same name, and a mt 

Number of houses 632. 
------------------------------------
_________ p_oP_uJa. __ ti_'o_n. _______ , M3le. !, 

HindWl ••• ••• 1,583 
Muhammadans 319 
Jallls 24 • 
Christiana 1 

"~oml ••• ::: l,ml-~r~59 
------------------It is surrounded on all sides by hills, the continuation of the north 

and south range which traverses the east of the District. The town 
derives its name from Madhu-giri, or boney hill, at the northern base of 
which it is situated. The two large temples of Venk:at Ramana·swami 
and Mallesvara, standing side by side,'are conspicuous objects. A very 
grac.eful ornament is carried round under the eaves of the roof of the latter, 
representing, doves or pigeons, of about lifo size, in every natural attitude. 
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The erection of the original Cort and town is ascribed to a local 
chief named Raja Hml GaucJa. The circumstance of a stray sheep havu 

ing returned from the hill dripping with wet, leel to the discovery that it 
was well suppted with springs of water. Thid being reported by the 
shepherds of the neighbouring village of Biiavara, the advantages of the 
sih!ution were so apparent that the town was established, and mud fortifi
catIOns constructed on the hill for its protection. About 1678, while 
Raina GJ.uQa. and Timma GauQa, descendants of the founder, were ruling 
in ~l.:Ldgiri truuk, they incurred the hostility of the Raja of Mysore. The 
dalavai Devaraja was therefore sent against it, who, after a siege of a 
yeur, took the place and led the gaucJas with their families captive to 
Seringapamm. They were, however, released aDd sent back to Midagesi, 
which was left tJ them out of their lost possessions. . 

The fortifications of Uadgiri were greatly increased by Haidar Ali 
and the place was the seat of a valuable trade, containing a hundred 
houses of weavers alone. Hither in 1763 on the conQuest of Dednur he 
sent as prisonors both the Rani and her lo\'er, as well as the pretender 
Chenna Basavaiya for whose rights he had ostensibly been fighting, and 
here they remained until the capture of the place by the l\lahrattas in 
1767. The MahraUa chief Madh.:\va Rao held possession of Madgiri for 
seV0n years, and when forced by Tippu in 1774. to retire, plundered the 
town of everything he could carry away. With the usual exaggeration 
jts wealth is said to have been 60 great that he disdained to remove any. 
thing less valuable than gold., Tippu bestowed on it the name of 
Fattnhabad, CIty of victory, and made it the capital of a surrounding 
district) ielding a revenue of six lakhs of }lagl)lIas. But his exactions 
had ne:lIly ruined the place, when the destruction was completed by the 
l\lahrattas in 17!H. Balvant Raa, one of Palusu Ram Bhao's officers, 
besieged it, though without success, for five months, baving under his 
command a large army, according to nati,e accounts, of 20,000 men. 
I t was principally composed of banditti assembled by the palegars for .. 
ruer1y driven from their strongholds, who had ventmed back under the 
protection of Lord Co!?wallis. On the conclusion of peace they' were 
speedIly dispersed by the Sultan, but not before they had devastated all 
the neighbouring country. Of ~OO Mahratta horse who had joined this 
rabble, it is said that only 20 men with their chief escaped. On the con .. 
elusion of the third Mysore war and the death of Tippu, Madgiri was In .. 
eluded in the new territory of Mysore. 

T 
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Income ... 
ExpendIture ... 

Munmpal Funde. 

TOMXua DlSTRICr. 

11872-73 \ 1873-74 11874-75. 

"'1;2~ 0 0 I 569 0 0 I 613 0 0 • •• 225 0 0 562 0 0 562 0 0 

Madgiri-durga.-A bold fortified hill commanding the town of 
Madgiri. The summit is 3,935 feet above the level of the sea. The 
only access is on the northern face which slopes upwards at a steep angle, 
presenting large sheets of bare rock that scarcely allow of foothold except 
when perfectly dry. In time of war the garrison, it is said, were accustom
ed to pour oil down these rocky inclines to prevent the assailing force from 
mounting the hill The history of the fortress has already been given in 
connection with that of the town of Madgiri. The present formidable 
lines of defence were erected by Haidar, as stated by a rude inscription 
in Kanarese over one of the upper gateways. There are many springs and 
ponds of water on the hill, with large granaries and store houses formed out 
of caverns or excavated in the rock. "The view of Madhu giri on approach
ing it from the east" says Buchanan " is much finer thau that of any hill 
fort I have seen. The works here make a very conspicuous appearance, 
whereas in general they are scarcely visible. being hidden by the immensi
ty of the rocks on which they are erected." 

Mahakalidurga or Maka.lidul'ga, as it is generally called, is a for .. 
tiued hill in. thQ west of the Kortagiri talukt deriving its name from the 
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goddess Mahi Kill It terminates a short detached range or hills of which 
it is the loftiest peak. The summit is 3,610 feet above sea level. The 
hill is accessible on all sides, and gives rise to the Kumadvati. 

Midagesi-A town in the Madgiri trunk, at the eastern base of the 
lhdJgesi dnrga, 12 miles north of the Kasba, on the Tumklir-Pavagada 
road. . 

Number of houses 233. 

Hind1l8 ••• 
Mllhammadall8 
Jams •.• 

Population. 

"'~20 ~34 1,254 '" s.a M 68 
_. I 1 2 

Total.... 65.5 669 1,324 

----------------------------It is saiJ. to be named after a princess who was burned here with the 
corpse of her husband. Ranis of the same family continued to govern it 
until conquered by Cbikkappa Gauds, of whose family it remained the 
chief possession long after they had been deprived ofMadgiri and Chan
narayan-durg3. In 1761 it was reduced by Raidar Ali and six years 
later by the Mahrattas, from whom it was recovered by Tippu in 1774. 
During the invasion of Lord Cornwallis, a descendant of Chikkappa Gauda 
returned to the town, but finding on the conclusion of peace that it must 
revert to Tippu, plundered it of the little that had escaped Mahratta 
rapacity, and did not leave it until Kamar-ud-Din was approaching with 
a large Coree. Midagesi was, under the Muhammadan government, the 
residence of an Asoph and a.fterwards the head quarters of a. taluk which 
was finally incorporated with Madgiri. 

Muganayakankote.-A town in the Chiknayakanhalli talnk 15 miles 
east sonth-east or the kasba. 

Number of houses 299. 

Iliale. I Female. I Total-

'" ".~18 €62 1,280 .. , ... 13 12 25 

TotaL..... 631 674 1,305 

IDndas • 
lduhammadaDl 

It is strongly fortified with mud waJls and before the last incursion 
of tPe Mahrattas contained a fine market, consisting of a wide street lined 
with COOOa nut trees. A somewhat droll account is ~ yen of the Mahra tta 
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attack on the place, 'Which WllS repuhed by the inhabitants with the 
utmost gallantry. 'p J.rasu Ram Dhao while at Sira despatched, it is said, 
a force of 50,0 horse with 2,000 irregular foot and one gun to capture the 
fort. Its defence was undertaken by 1)00 peasants from the neighbour
hood, who had two small guus and 100 matchlocks; slings and stones be
ing the only other weapons. The market was destroyed to prevent its 
giving shelter to tpe f.l.~tacking party. The siege was maintained for two 
months, but tho~~h the Mahrattas repeatedly fired their gun, they never 
once, says the local historian, succeeded in hitting the fort! Disheart
ened by their ill success and the loss of two or, three of their men, the 
enemy aban~oned the 1?iege and retired, not one of the defendants having 
been hurt. 

N. Pinakini.-The UttaraPinakinior Northern Pennar has a course 
of less than two miles through the extreme north-east corner of the Dis~ 
trict, and supplies irrigation for about 40 acres of land. For a fuller 
account of the river see Kolar District. 

Sampige.-A village in the Kadaba. taluk, 4: miles west of 
Kadaba. Number of houses 207. PopUlation 856. 

It is stated to be the site of Champaka nagara, the capital of Su
dhanva, of whom an account is given in the Jaimini Bharata. 

Sibi.-A village in the Sira taIuk, 15 miles north of TumkUr, on 
the Tumkur-Chitaldroog road. Number of houses 129. Population 754. 

It is remarkable only for the temple of Narasimha, at which there 
is a great annual festival in the month of Magha, attended by 10,000 
people. The origin of the temple is thus related. In the days when there 
were no roads and the place was covered with jungle, a certain merchant 
carrying grain on pack bullocks halted at Sibi. But when his pot of rice 
was set on to boil on a small projecting rock, its contents turned to the 
colour of blood and he with his attendants and bullocks fell down in a 
swoon. While in this unconscious state Narasimha, appeared to him in a 
vision and, revealing that the stone was his abode, commanded the mer
chant to build a temple over it in atonement for the desecration committed. 

The small temple then erected was replaced by the present large 
builaing during this century under the following circumstances. Three 
brothers living. at TUmkur, who had enriched themselves by farming the 
r~venue of the di$trict in the days of TiVPu, subsequently sousht to a~ne 
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tor their oppressions by works of charity. To Nallappa the eldest, Nara
simha in a vision offered eternal happiness on condition of his building 
anJ. endowing the temple at Sibi. This was accordingly accomplished 
in ten years by the three brothers. It is an ordinary structure surround
ed by a. high stone wall. The approa.cb is lined on either side Wlth 
men.n stone sheds for the accommodation of visitors to the annual festival. 
Shops to the number of 400 are then opened by merchants from Dhar
war, BeU'lry, Bangalore, Chitaldroog, Kumbhakonam and other distant 
pla.ces, and trade canied on to the value, it is said, of severallakhs of 
rupees. 

Shimsha.-An amuent of the Kaven, also called the Shimshupa, the 
Kadamba and the Kadaba·kola. It rises to the south of Devaraydurga 
and Bowing south-west through the Kadaba taluk, forms the large Kadaha 
tank. Thence running southwards it unites near Kallur with the Naga 
which feeds the Turvekere tank, and further on in the Kunigal taluk 
with the Nagini from the Kunigal tank. .Afterwards turning east it skirts 
the hills west of Huliyurdurga and pursues a southerly course into the 
:p.[addur taluk of the Mysore District. 

Sira.-A taluk in the north west, transferred from the Chitaldroog 
to the Tumkur Distrlct in 1866. Area 670 square miles. Head quarters 
at Sira. Contains the following hoblis, Vlllages and population:-

Villages. I Population. 

Hoblis. 

Primary·l sr:;~ I Rmd~ I :~~i J~D& I ~: \ Total 

--------------~--~--~~ 
1 !A~h&ra 
2 lBa.na~re 
S I~~ 
" l.Bnk~f6tna 
5 I'Kalhmbelle 
6 ,Nlidarfl 

71Sir1l 
••• 

41 49 8 ,251 127 7 
29 24 11 ,780 168 21 
29 24 7 ,893 163 ... 
34 16 7 ,828 190 ... 
12 34 6 ,294 214 ... 
51 49 13 ,234 306 ... 
29 81 14 .,,80 821 ... -I--

,660 !l.9S9 Total ••••• 225 I 277 69 26 

-

21 8,406 
'" 11,969 . .. 8,056 . .. 8,018 ... 6,508 ... 13,540 
230 15,431 

I -251 71,928 

Principal places, wit7& popu7alion.-Sira 4,231; MadalUru 1,686; 
Nadtiru 1,609; Kallambelle ,1,598; Chengavara 1,57,l; Bukkapatn3 
1,477; Halen3.halli 1,292;, lIanjn.nalu 1,073; Chiratahalli 1,051; 
Meiukunte 1,043; Yaladab6ge 1,031 ; Mag6du 1,006. 

The taluk is at a considerably lower level than the rest of the Dis
trict. It ia croBsed from east to west by a small strea.m "bich flows 
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intc; the Vedavati, and whose course is marked by cocoa nut gardens. 
The tracts adjoining Madak-sira are fertile and well watered. The soil 
in other parts is mostly rocky and hard. Along the west there is a good 
deal of jungle, from Bukkapatna northwards. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed:-

Land. 

c 
u 

nltivated 
Culturable 

nculturable 

. 
'1 ' 

'" ... ... ... ... ... 
Total ...... 

Paying Revenue. 

~M. Ac. 
14 374 
29 898 

192 107 

406 239 -

j Not paying Revenue. 1 Total 

Sq.M. Ac. &r8~' Ac. 
8 636 870 

147 85 176 4&1 
112 820 804 427 

263 I 401 6711 ... 

The revenue from land, exclusive 0' water rates, is Rs. 1,18,976-11 
-4, and from local ceBses Rs. 12,841-7-11. The average incidence 
of rent is R. 1-1-6 per acre of cultivated land, of local cesaea 1 8.Iina 
8 pie. Agriculturists form 20'3 per cent of the population. 

The Bangalore-Bellary road, passes through Sira, from whence also 
there is a road through HuJyar to the west, and to Madgiri on the east. 
The Seringapatam' road branches off at Kallambelle. 

Sira.-A town situated in 18° 44' N.lat. 76° 58' E. long., 33 
miles north-north-west of Tiimkiir, on the Tumkiir-Chitaldroog road. 
Head quarters of the Sira taluk and a municipality. 

Number of houses 671. 

rondos 
Muhammadans 
Chnstians 

Pepnlation. Male. I Female. I ~ 
1,710 J,644 3,354 

886 262 648 
154 75 229 ---1---Total..... 2,250 1,981 4,231 

The foundation of the town and fortis attributed.to Rangappa Nayak, 
the chief of Ratnagiri, the selection of the site being due, as is commonly 
related of other forts in the country, to the turning of a hare upon the 
hounds while in pursuit-an indication of heroic soil. Before the fort 
WitS completed, Sira and its dependencies were conquered by Ran-dulha 
Khan, general of the Bijapur state. Malik Husen, then appointed 
governor, completed the fort and enclosed the town with mud walls. 

The capture of Bijapur by Auraogzib in 1687 was spee'dily followed 
by the con'luest of the Carnatic districts dependent on it. Sira was made 



the capital of ~he new ptovince south oC the Tunga.bhadra. composed af ,the 
seVell pargau~ of Basvapatna" Budihal, SiraJ Pennakonds; Dodballapul". 
Hoskote,. and iKolar. 'With Harpanhalli, Kondarpi, .Anegundi, .Dednur, 
Chitaldroog, and Mysord as tributary states. KhasUn Khan was llPpomt
cd as the first governor undet th~ designation, applllfntly, d Foujda~ 
Divan, a title however which lV'as,o£ten al,ter(d p.coording to circmnstan
cas. He introduced the ~uh9.m.Dladan revenue system, e1sewhcre descnlJ.. 
ad, and governed with ability UI),til l698, when beiJl8 surprised by: the 
Mahrattas and the chiero!, ChitaJdroog at Doderi 'While in the conveyance 
of a large treasure, he either comm.itted suicide ~ avoid disgrace oX' was 
killed by them.. Zulfikar Khan succeeded, but a. gO~ernQr naxneil Bastam 
Jang or Cbak appears tq ha.ve most distinguished himself by his adminis
tration, gaining the title of, Baha.d~ and the nam~ of Kaifiyat Khan. ,Tile 
bat of the Moga.l.governOl's of Sira, which shared in many ot the contests 
between the rivals tor: the Sv,bailari of the Dekhan"was IIniiavaJ.' Khan, 
from, whom tho place waS taken in, 1751 bt the Ma:brattas. 

In 1761, Haidar haring entered into alliance ~t Hosk(ite 14th Basa.
bt Jang and received from him the title of Navab of Sira, at once took the' 
plaee and thence' extended his conquests aU over the north. In,1766 
the brother-in-law of Ha.idar :was induced by the Mahrattast9 yiel<} u~ 
Skat which remained in their hands till retaken by 'llppu in l77 4, sinc~; 
'Prhich time it has been attached to Mysore, except for a short periol! when, 
it was QCcupied by the Mahratta army co-operatmg with the Bptish 
:.:.ga.inst Seringapatam. 

Sira ·attained its highest prosperity under Vllavar .Khan and, ~II 
said to have contained 50~OOO houses. An elegant palac~ erecte~ by .1rlm. 
now in ruins, was the model on which those of Bangalore and. Seringa..l 
patam were bullt. The ruins o( a larg& quartet, to ~hich tradition astUgns 
th~ name of Latapura, may yet: be seen to t4e north-west, of the fort. 
Tippu forcibly tra,psportecl12,OOO laplilies (r()lIl Sirll to forp1 a POllulatign 
for his new town of Shahar Ganjam on. the island of Seringapata.~ ''Tqe~9 
liciSsitudes and the inroad:s of the Mahrattas reduced the town t6 8,000 
houses. There a.renow OIiIy 1l71, much scattered. The J~ Masjid 
of hewn fjton~ is d~senhtg' or Plentioti. the fort, well: built of stoneJ, 'is 
surrounded with a moa~ and a be gla.cis. 

, A large '~, tQ th~ ,north jp;;igatea, the SubJacent lands. 7bo 
I()i.l Around is favoura\lle to the gro,th of the cocoa nut, th~ Med Jte:rnel 
pf which is' tho Jtapl~ w:ticle of export. Thq populatioll ton~iats JargelJ ot 
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Kurubars, who manufacture cumblis or coarse blankets, of wool imported 
from Da vangere, Kankuppa and Madaksira. ThesEI are exported to Walaj~ 
Kaudial Of ~fangalore, BaIlgalore, Mysore, Ganjant, Nagar and Coorg. The 
prices range from 8 annas to 12 rupees according to quality and texture, the 
entire trade being of the annual value of Rs. 5,000, Some years ago chintzes 
were largely manufactured and a glazed kind found a ready sale among the 
higher classes. But the importation of English piece goods has put a 
stop to the nativ~ 'mal1ufacture. Common sealing wax is still made, but 
it is far inferior tifthe kind now prepared in England specially for India. 

'Municipal Funds. 1874-75. 1 1872-73. \1873-74. I 
----------------~----------~ 

... \ 419 0 0 I 572 0 0 I .. >: ~73 0 0 416 0 0 
Income 
Expenditure 

225 0 0 
451 0 0 

Sitakal.-A village in the' Kortagiri taIuk, 14 miles south of 
Kortagiri Number of houses 135. Population 1,269. 

Brass utensils are largely manufactured by Bhogars or braziers 
and there is an extensive trade in cotton. 

Suvarnamukhi. -A stream which rises in Chan-narayan-durga,. 
Flowing at first south.east, on emerging from the hills it turns to tho 
north-east and passing Kortagiri, after a.course of about 15 miles runs 
into the Jayamangali 

Tiptur.-A large trading place, situated in 130 15' N. lat. 76° 
32~ E. long., 46 miles westof Tumkur, on the Tumkur-Shimoga 
road. Head quarters of the IIonnavalli taluk, and a municipality_ 

Number of bouses 476. 

HlDdus 
Muhammadans 
Jains 
Christians ... 

Population. 

.-. 

Male. I Female. I TotIt1. 

966 
127 

2 
1 

904 1,870 
91 218 
2 4 

1 

Total...... 1,096 997 2,093 

It is the seat of a great weekly fair which last! from Saturday morn
ing till noon on Sunday. Merchants attend from Dharwar, Dellari, 
Madras, Salem and other places1 the value of the commodities exchanged 
beingBs. 30,OOq a week. The octroi duties imposed on 12 articles fur
nish the funds for municipal works. 



Income •• 
EJpendlt:ue 

Munici£8l Funds: 

... 
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11872-78. \1873_74. r 1874-75. 

, .. 1 760 0 0 1 818 0 0 416 0 0 
... 488 0 0 ],467 0 0 293 0 0 

------------------------- ---
Tumk.ur.-A trunk in the centre eastwards. Area 394 square 

miles. Head quarters at Tumkur. Contains the following hoblis, vil
lages and popnlation:-

.1 
~J 

1 ~avl 
2 ~heluru 
3 ~ullUrn 
4 Honnuuike 
5 Kbra ... 
7 TumkUr 
8 Urudugere 

VUlage&. Population. 

Hobbs. 

Pdmary·l ~~- I··Bindlll.l ~~:~ I Jains.! Chr~i'l Total. 

43 -'33111.785 2181 lsi 4/12,023 
55 54 11,7]4 142 92 ... 11,948 
87 24 9,900 6]4 2 ... 10,5]6 
81 21 I 8,004 856 8,360 

... ... 60 35: 13,508 282 19 ... 18,809 

.•• ... 44 85 j' 20,202 2,537 132 336 23,207 ... ... 831 95 21,136 924 58 ... 22,118 

Tot.11.. .... 353-m-"(S6,ii9T5.073 ---siS 340 "iOl,9s1 

Principal places, withpopulation.-Tumkuru 11,170; Kest6.ru 1,751 ; 
Gtihiru 1,750; Kyatasandra 1,692; 13ellivi 1,663; Urudugere 1,370; 
Ch61liru 1,313; Bidare 1,154; Honnudike),024. 

The east of the talnk is occupied by the Devaraydurga hills, which 
are surrounded with forest. TheJayamangali rises on the north, but during 
its short course in this talnk is of little benefit, owing to the rocky and 
rugged nature of the country surrounding its banks. The tracts south or 
the hills are well supplied with tanks fed by streams which ultimately 
unite to form the Shimsha. The country around Tumkur is very fertile 
and highly cultivated, to the westward it is less fruitful. The undulating 
nature of the country being favourable to the formation of tanks, there are 
extensive gardens of areca nut and cocoa. nut, as well as the usual paddy 
cultivation. The ~tream.s, though none of them large enough to supply 
channels, are yet of great assistance to agriculture, the water after the 
rains being distributed from thelI\ to the 'adjoining fields by vat" and 
kapue wells. 

The 'high road from Bangalore branches off at Tumkur to Chitaldroog 
aod Shimoga. A rOM north and south leads to Madgiri in the former 
direction and to Kunigal in the latter. 

z 
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The area of the taluk is thus distributed:-
I 

L8nd. \ Paying Revenue. I Not paying Revenue. r Total 

Sq.M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M., Ac. 
Cultivated ... ... 21g 371 17 400 2~1 131 
Culturable ... .. 11 115 59 186 70 301 
Unculturable .•• ... 78 58 14 ISO 92 

I 
208 

I --Total ...... 302 544 91 96 394 ... 
• ... I .~ 

The revenu~ from land, exclusive of water rates, is Ra. 144,884-
1-5, and from local cesses Ra. 13,997-14-1. The average incidence 
of rent is R. 1-1-2 per acre of cultivated land j of local cesses 1 
anna 6 pie. -,Agriculturists form 20'7 per cent of the population. 

Tumkur.-The chief town of the District, situated in ISo 20' N.lat. 
77° 9' E. long., 43 miles north-west of Bangalore. 

Number of houses 2,126. 

Population. I nfale. I Female., TowL 

Hindus ... ... ... ... . . . .. . .. 4,360 4,223 8,583 
Muhammadans ... ... . . ... . .. . .. 1,141 1,045 2.186 
Joons ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 37 ~8 65 
ChrIStians ... .., ... ... ... . .. 158 178 336 --TotaL ..... 5,696 5,474 11,170 

It is prettily situated at -the south-western base of the Deva. 
raydurga group of hills, on elevated ground near the waste weir of a large 
tank. The town is surrounded with gardens of plantains, areca and 
cocoa nut palms, and betel vines, besides many groves of well grown trees. 
The well water is generally brackish, but three wells close to the town 
yield sweet drinking water. Some of the streets are wide, forming 
thoroughfares for the high roads to Bangalore, Bellary, Shimoga and tho 
coffee districts in the west. The native houses are mostly mud built, 
of one storey and tiled. Of the European 'dwellings, which are somewhat 
scattered, the principal lie to the north beyond the town. 

Tumkur appears originally to have formed part of a territory whose 
capital was Kaidala, now an insignificant village three miles to the south 
of it. Its name is said to be derived from tumu'ku, a small drum 
or tabret, the place having been granted to the herald or tom-tom 
beater of the Kaidala raja. Kanta arasu, one of the Mysore family, is 
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s:Lid to have formed the present town, consisting of a fort, the walls of 
which have now been levelled, and a. pete to the east of it. 

The Deputy Commissioner's court is a. conspicuo~s circular building 
of three storeys. The town contains the usual offices for Assistant 
Commissioners, Executive Engineer, and Amildar, a District School, 
barracks for Barr and Siledurs, a Jail, Dispensary and Travellers' Bunga
low. It is the residence of a. European Missionary of the Wesleyan 
Society, who have here a chapel and several schools. 

M1lIllCl~ FU1lds. 11871-72. , 1872-73. \1873-74. 11874-75. 

Income •• 
~ndlture I I I I ... 1,900 0 0 1,596 0 0 1,438 0 0 897 0 0 

'" 2,692 0 0 Il,1i68 0 0 ,l,22a 0 0 1,117 0 0 

Turvekere.-A town in the Kadaba b,luk, 44 miles south·west of 
Tfunkur, on the Tiptur-lliyasandra road, and till 1873 head quarters of 
a taluk bearing the same nt.me. 

Number of houses 491. 

PopulatIon. 

---------------------------------
_I_Male. l Female. I Total. 

Hindus •.• 
lIubammaJarul 
JIUIl8 ••• 
Christaans 

"'11,208 1,278 2,486 
... 67 73 140 
... 3 1 4 

... . .. / 8 2 10 

Total ...... t:i61,354 2;640 

Its ancient name is s:Lid to have been Narsimha·pura. It contains 
three fine temples, in two of which, dedicated to Chennagarayaswami and 
Vira Bhn.dra, are inscriptions making gifts of agraharas in the time of 
the Hoysala Ballala. king Vira Narasimha, of whose queen Lokamma or 
Lo1ci.mbik:.t it appears to have been the n3tive place. Facing the temple 
of Gangfi.dharesvara is a recumbent bull of large ffize, elaborately carved 
in black hornblende from Karekal gudda, and still retaining a brilliant 
polish. About 30 years after its foundation Turvekero aI'~ars to have 
been captured by the Hagalvadi chief named Sal Nayak, who committed 
the government to his brothers Chi~a Nayak and Anne N{tyak. fly them 
the outer fort was built, the tank ~nlarged and other improvements' made. 
In 167(; it was taken by Chikka Deva Raja of Mysore and has ever since 
ooen a part of the l\Iysore territory. Lingayats and SUdras form the 
~rincipa.l part of the population. 
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The inhabitants depend for water entirely on the te.nk, which is fed 
by a stream called the N aga and contains much lotus. The public esta
blishments are a munsiff's court, a taluk school and a travellers' bunga
low. 

M aniei pal Funds. I ]872-73 I 18'il-7' 1874-75 • 

Income -. 
764 0 0 I I07 0 0 ' .... ... / Expenditure ... 181 0 0 2;)2 0 0 

Yediyur.-A village in the Kunigal taluk, 12 miles south-west of 
the kasba, on the Ba.ngalore-Hassan road. 

Number of houses 117. Populatioll"507. 

A hrge festival called Siddesvarana jatre is hel('! here for 5 days 
from Chaitra suddba 7th, at which 10,000 people assemble. 



ASHTAGRAM DIVISION. 



l1ysore 
Hassan 

Ashtagram DivisIOn. 

DIstrict. _ ~;~a. -1-Populahon. _I Revenue. 

• •• Isq. ru.4,l28 I 943,187 Rs. ],500,000 
... 3,2911 669,961 1,'200,000 

~rota1.~.~.: ~'~~l- 1,~~3,14B _ - 2,100,000 

'l.'()Wns containing a population of more than 5,000 . 

Mysore 
Sel'lllb"Tllpatam 
UatiIodn 

.• 57;U5. 
10,594-
6,305. 

(Hole) Nampnr .. 5,253. 
?tIalvalJi ... 1i,114. 
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MYSORE DISTRICT. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

Sitllafion.-The Mysore District forms the sQuthel11lJlost portion of 
t.he Province, and is situated between 1 P 3G' and 12'1 45' north latitude, 
75' 513' aDd 77° 24' cast longitude. The I;Teatest length is from east to 
west, about 07 miles i from north to south the extreme distance is about 
80 miles. 

Arm-The area of the District is 4,128 square mIles; of which 
1.,464 square miles 159 acres are under cultivation, 204 square miles 408 
acres culturable, 2,459 squ.lre miles 73 actes unculturable and waste. 

Bowularics.-It is bounded on the north by the Hassan and TGmktir 
Districts; east by the Bangalore Distnct and the Coimbatoor Collectorate ; 
south by the N1Igiri Commissionership and the Mallbar Collectorate ; west 
by Coorg. 

Sab·Ditisions.-The sub-divisions consist of 11 taluks and ODe 

jaghir. 

IS \ TaInk. \Alea 'n sq miIes.\NO of nOblis.! No:of VUIlib>e8 I Zi I.. or TIlWIlS. J PopulatioD. 

~t----- -------~--------~l-----
1: Asbt'gt'\1ll 353 12 190 II 88,468 
~l' (hamill~llagar 208 13 149 93,511 
3 GucdlnJrlI' ~9 6 141 58,52~ 
4 He~-.J .. ,wv,mkote 652" 5 19S M,821J 
51 MaIValh 363 '1 220 74,98. 
I) bI8Ddva ::: ':: 357" 11 261 89,573 
~ M,f":\lil • • 394' 8 172 126,930 
8 1 ::idn'~l'rrnd 17«1 6 1Jl 64,53~ 
9! PeTl)aT'tna. 447 10 372 116,3~ 

11:~=,~';:"h" l~ i I:! I ~::l! 
_I TdaL..... 4,128 1----;7-j--2:1~4 --943-,1-81-

------~ ----~--------~--------~--------

Physical Features--The river !Caved, oosides forming the bOllI1dary 
for some distance both ()ll the western and eastern sides, traverses the Dis-

• A l'lll'lWmllte only. 
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trict from north-west to east, receiving the tributaries Hemavati, L6ka.pa
vam and Shimsha on the north, and the Lakshmantirtha, Kabbani and 
Honna Hole or Suvamavati on the south. 

Lofty mountain ranges covered with vast forests, the home of the 
elephant, shut in the western, southern, and some parts of the eastern 
frontier. The only break in this mighty barrier is to the)outh-east, where 
the Kaveri takes its trourse towards the ghats IDId hurls itself down the 
falls of Gagana Chukki and Bar Chukki at the island of Sivasamudram. 
The principal range of bills within the District is the Biligirirangan in the 
Yelandur J aghir at the south eastern extremity, rising to a height of 5,000 
feet above the le\'el of-the sea. Next to these the isolated hills of G6-
palswami in the south near Gundlupet, about 4,500 feet above sea leve~ and 
of Bettadpur in the north-west (4,350 feet), are the most prominent height3. 
The Chamundi hill (3,489 ft.) south of Mysore, and the French Rocks 
(2,882 ft.) to the north of Seringapatam, are conspicuous points. Short 
ranges of low hills appear along the southern parts of the District, espe
cially in the south-west. On the east, in Malvalli tal uk, are encountered 
the hills which separate the valleys of the Shimsha and Arkavati, among 
which KabMl-durga has ga;ned an unenviable notoriety. 

An undulating table-land, fertile and well watered by perennial 
riv.ers, whose water dammed by noble and ancient ani cuts enriches their 
banks by means of canals; such has the Mysore District been described. 
Here and there granitElrocks rise from the plain, which is otherwi&e urun
termittent and well wooded. There is a. gradual fall in the level of the 
country from west to east, Yelwal being 2,826 feet above the sea, l\1ysore 
2,525 and ~eringapatam 2,337. The extreme south forms a terai 
of dense and valuable but unhealthy forest, occupying the depression 
which runs along the foot of the Nilgiri mountains. 

Ohannels.-The irrigated fields under the numerous channels drawn 
from the Kaveri and its tributariea cover many parts of the District with 
rich tracts of verdure. For within this District alone there are nine 
anicuts on the Kaveri, seven on the Lakshmantirtha, one on 
the Shimsha, one on the Nugu, two on the Suvarnavati, besides 
temporary ones erected annually, and one on the Gundal The total 
length of channels running is 497 mBes, yielding a revenue of more than 
Ra. 270,000 a year. The importance of these works, which will be more 
fully describe,a: under each river, may be estimated from the following 
statement :-
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Name of River. Name of ADieut, Name of Channel. 

Kaveri I r --rb~ --00,_ ... 
Halllllllllllta katte .. , Mlrle .• .. 

IIosa n£1I .. 
Hirl nam ... 
Attlkatte '" 
Hampapura ... 

unchan katte ... RamR&t.1D udram ... 
Ad~f kJtte .. T;Pxur ••• .. 
M ~ katie ••• eh deway sagar ... 
Devra) .. ...,DeVI'8j ... ., 
Balman .... .. VltJa nadL •• ... 
Bangardodth ... Barig:irtloddl ... 
RIIInasvllnll ... Hamaawami ... 

Rajparamesvan ... 
Afadhava wallin ... .. M.idhava·maotr 

Lahrunantlltha .lIauagod •• Hana~od ... ... 

Sh i1nsha 

lJ~ N 
Su v<lrnavati 

G und..! 

Katte Mdalvidi 
Hangarh<llh 

Mareballi 
B.i,.,"ltr katte 
Cholanhalli 

.. , MJddur ane 

... Lahhmanpura 

.. , GIl}lDUr 

llongalvAdl 

... lL.lh.illi 

Nellur ... 
Hanumantaplir .. 
Wudar ... ... 
DiS3lJ£M '" I Mayi I. ve • .... "lJtte Malalvaw ... 

• Seri}-lll .. ". 
HUS!llDSft' ... 

.. Mareha I ... '" 

... Anandur .. 

... Cholanballi ... 
•. Maddnr ... 

~-~ -l :Ball"8D ••• 
Vaidyadthpar ... 
Kemman ... 

... TAlkshmanpura ... 
•• Pandlgere ... 
... llongalvAdi ... 

LIommd ... ... 
Alur balla .. l 
Alu.r h{'Sl halla .J 
Sarg'ir ... .. 
Maral hulla . , . 

... Halballl ... ... 
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t~ 
~ 

capable of irri-
~ 1.1 gating at .0 
'" acres per QU. ~ 

.~ 
1!~ 

bic root per ~ 
'!1 .,.Q"; second. 
~o ~1l1 --- --c 
~ ::a.s Acres. Rupees. 

7,21~ 13 40 ],600 

~i} 151'5 6,060 19.240 

16 
;2.U4 26 1:;3 ',920 

22 83 3,320 6,159 
72 448 17,920 72,624. 

S 73 2,920 ',850 
38 240 9,600 34,000 

9 90 3,600 8,900 
31 118 4,720 23,650 
SO 118 4,720 16,980 
]8 153 6,120 13,000 

'1 
7 

24 335 13,400 12,700 

~~ 
14 140 5,600 2,298 
lZ 150 6,000 2,425 
14 224 8,960 2,9JO 
... ... . .. 2,500 
20 .. ... 6,353 
6 I 

. 4,481 .. ... 

6,'/13 ]2 56 2,240 

4 135 5,400 1,930 

'" 
... . .. 

... ... .. . 29,539 ... . . .., :t,508 

... ... ... 3,652 

... . . . .. 366 

... ... .. . 2,066 

... '" ... .,906 

Rocks.-Tho geological formation is principally of granite, gneiss, 
quartz, sienite and hornblende. In many places these strata are overlaid 
with laterite.. Stone for masonry, principally common granite, is abundant 
throughout the District. Black hor~blende of inferior quality, and pot 
stone arc also fotmd. Quartz is abtmdant, and is chiefly used for road 
metalling. 

Minorals·-Golu dust is sometimes found in the jungle svcams of 
HeggadJcv:lnkote t.lluk. Iron abOllllds in the rocky hills th1 uughout the 

!2 .4. 
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District, but at present is wo rkcd only in Hegga.ddevankote and Mal· 
valli taluks. The iron ore of the Malvalli taluk is procured from the 
Shra\"ana hills near Tippur. The smelting furnaces are at Halgur and 
Husgur. The iron of Malvalli is considered. the best in the Mysore terri .. 
tory. From 1,500 to 2,000 maunds are produced annually in the taIuk, 
and of this quantity about half is exportod in a crude state. The remain
der is manufactq.red in the taluk into nearly every description of imple
ment, and of these tHe larger proportion are exported in various directions. 

Stones con~aining magnetic iron are occasionally turned up by the 
ploughshare ncar Devanuru of the Chamarajnagar talak. The natives hold 
this ore in high esteell! for medicinal purposes, and a magnetic cup was 
one of the many devices for prolonginet H£e_ pressed upon the late Raja. by 
his hakims. They have also a strange belief that milk boiled in a mag
netic cup will not boil over. It is smelted in the same manner as com
mon iron. 

Talc (abhraka) is found in several taluks. It is nsed for put.ting a 
gloss on baubles employed in ceremonies. Native doctors hold it in high 
esteem for flux cases. It occupies the rents and small veins in decom
posing quartz. but its lallinre are not large enough to serve for glass. 
The natives commonly believe that it indicatQs the presence of diamonds. 

Asbestos (kaln:1.r) is found ill abundance in Chamrajnag3X ta.luk. It 
is used by native physicians as an antiphlogistic. 

Nodules of flint called chakmukki are fOlmd in the east of the Dis
trict. It was formerly the material for gun flints, and is now largely used 
by the ryots for striking a light with tinder. 

soils.-The red soil is abundant and prevails throughout the Dis
trict, but of the more fertile black soil, on~ of the most valuable tracts in 
the country runs through the south-east in the Chamrajnagar talnk and 
the Yelandur jaghir. In the latter there is probably not a single aero 
of tu1cultivated land excepting on the hills. 

Climate.-The climate is hotter than that of the Dangalore District, 
and exhibits greater eruemes. While the mean annual temperature is 
a little over 77, the minimum recorded was 50 in January 1874 and the 
maximum 100 in March and April of the same year. Dut for the inter .. 
mittent fevers which prevail during the cold months, the climate would 
be hea.lthy. 
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Xc..'fnperafure..-Tha mean meteorological results or observation 
made at Mysore during 1873 and 1874. are here given as illustrating the 
monthly variations of the climate :-

. I Averages for the month. A verageiI for the month. 

~ .f 1 ....... /, ...... 
s EJ 

9 30 Uf. /3;;:-Thennometer I:! " .; a 
~ &~!m6s. 

.S 

\~I~]I~ I~~ 
.~ 

~I~] ~I~] 
;:;;J ;;l ~ 

I 
;oj 

1873, 1874-
January ... 85 51 72 63 78 70 96 50 73 61 82 74 
Febrnary ... 96 57 75 68 86 68 95 62 80 64 84 74 
lfarch ... 99 65 81 70 92 69 100 62 8,j 64 91 73 
Apnl ... 99 66 80 71 94 74 100 67 80 73 93 76 
Nay .. , 99 65 B2 70 91 72 95 63 70 88 54 72 June .. , 90 64 77 71 82 74 89 64 74 n 74 69 
JllIy .. 85 61 76 69 80 69 86 63 73 69 77 68 
August ... 93 64 'is 68 82 73 89 64 76 72 80 71 
September -.. 98 61 70 681 80 73 83 64 74 70 79 73 
Ooro\Jer ... 8S 63 75 71 79 72 81 66 76 68 85 74 
November ... 86 57 76 681 81 73 72 ... 76 65 80 69 
December .. - 119 58 73 6.& 82 72 66 ... 76 71 SOl 68 

Ram1all.-The average annual rain-fall, calculated on the accom-
In. e. he. In. Co panying register for 88 years, proves 

1837 22-7 1850 36'7 1863 31'4 to be 28-9 fiches. The greatest fall }8,\8 2<J02 1851 2;!-6 1864 32'2 
1839 11'7 1852 52'8 1865 30'6 occlU'red in 1852, when 52'S inches 1840 15'8 1853 37'8 1866 35-4 
1~.1 33'1 1S54 20'S 1861 2846 were measmed. This was a year of 1842 23,8 1855 848 1868 29-22 
1843 22-6 1856 26'8 1869 Sl'S7 unusual rain throughout the south 1844 84'6 1857 30'3 1870 85'63 

of the coun try. But in 1874, when a 1845 S4-1 1858 S0-2 I871 27'38 
1846 27'2 1859 27'8 1872 2628 

hlro excess occurred in Bangalore, My-1847 25'4 1860 30-7 1873 23'17 
1848 26'9 1861 30-2 1874 28'71 

sore had scarcely the normal quantity. 1849 2504 186~ SS'll 

The following monthly register kept at the head quarters ot each 
taInk for 1873 and 1874 shews the distribution of rain over the District. 
The parts lying immediately at the base of the Nilgiri and Western 
Ghat ranges receive, it appears, a smaller proportion of rain than the 
more open tracts, owing doubtless to the interception of the south
west monsoon by the mountains. As is generally the ('ase, there was no 
rain during the first three months of either year:-
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1873. I APrIli May. I June.j July. I Aug. \ Sep. I Oct. Nov. \ Dec. 110l.Il. 

AshtaW'lID " .. ',I '40 397 1 1 66 \ 6'8t-!~'61 \6'26 ~~. ~4. 
C'harnaraJl1 gar '" 1'70 210 ·9 '77 h30 1',.12 11 8 
GundJllJX't, •.• 2·6.! 1'20 '30 1'74 1'20 Ino l.~ 2(1 
Hell;Q;a'hlcVanl.~'12 38 2 '71 1'70 1'18 255 0'99 '27 14 78 
?>l."ldnr " . 140 '20 '25 '10 6'10 265 590 l'~ tlO 
tL,\v"lh .. "1129 '40 '14 222 1 S 88 8,~a 
MandY'! ... •• 2'4 1'9 2 !is '95 450 1144 
:M ysore ,.. . _ 1'(:)7 2'48 '6:i '46 4·1\7 1-.'>8 10·15 21 :36 
NoUlJangu-i. ... 2 33' ~3 •• _ I ·10 1-7 '14, l'9.! .. • 'i :,ll 
PenY'll'atua .. ' 27 4-48 1'27 1].60 1'91 2'14 797 .. '10 ~l ,';4 
TJ.lkr..J. ..... 127Q 180 .4\) I 30 4\:0 I 1-60 575 ... \ .. 17.35 
Yeliutort' . .. 1·30 5'75 1'20 21 3-90 \ 2'93 836 ...!... z:; 6:' 

MelDs. ... 1J.8'3 ~'24 41'-'1' ·52 ,3.[5 \'77- 5'83-1-.. -· \~ ~&77 
----. --.- - ------------ ... -----------,;,:...----':....-........!.---

18701. i 
Asht.i~m .-1 
ChawrajnagfJI " I 

GlmdluJ'ct.. "'1 
H(~Ja,\,\1ev&lkllte 

1-lad<lllt "', 
Malvalh '''j 
:MJIldyn. .. . 

N,loJangnJ , -
MY<,1re ... /._ 

Penyapailla .. _ 
1'alkad ... 
Yedatore 

4-78 
3'81 
291 
·80 

i 4'30 
13'69 

5'25 
4'70 
1-20 
4'77 
2'75 
7'67 

2'10 
1,20 

-40 

I ·95 
E!O 
'32 

1'20 
1-86 
\-42 
3'76 
2'25 
1-80 

2-2 
·75 

1 
2'89 
334 
1-72 
151 
321 
1-19 
4'99 
2'45 
2'19 

I ! 
ri'14t 5-12 4'52 ·65 24?'3 
1'':'7 '1'80 7'i)4 
1'20 '.85 '10 

1 1797 
~ 50 11lR6 

2'13 ·84 2·3 '10 &i4: 
474 i 6'80 2·fJO 75 2lHl:J 
1-37 '4'74 3'60 15 15-\)5 
3'80 I 4'25 5'8 
4'87 '3' ,'i6 4'97 
).-93 11-4 4-52 
2'17 I :'Hl 476 
1'';0 \ 2'65 9·5 I 2-1 3'57 

'6Q 21'69 
1 2423 
1-30 126.) 

'97 23,['3 
2085 

64 lfSS 
---- 12757-\'2:;)8- &1s-)fCllDS......... 3'89 1';)4 2'27 80 19-23 

Vegctation.-t In this District lies the great belt of forcf.t which 
commencing on the west ~t the Frascrpet bridge, &.bout 10 miles north
west of Pcriyapa.tna, extends continuously for 80 miles to a point a few 
miles sCouth-oast of Eandipura in the Gundlupet taluk. From tho 

1 l'teroc:upus marsupium. 
2 Terminaha temeutosa. 
3 Nallc1ea cordJfolta. 
4 Conoco\rpus JatJfl1lla. 
5 Vltex aLita. 
6 Bignonia fa.lcata. 

Fraserpct bridge to the Virann.hosahalli Jun
gle in Periyapatna, the Mysore portion of 
this belt varies from 1 ~ to 3 miles in breaJth, 
and contains in ~bundance honne 1,matti 2, 
arsentega 3, dindiga 4, navalMi 0, udi 6, buluve, 
banni, a few bl::tcl{wood trees, anJ bero and 

there patches of ill-grown stunted teak. Here the belt increases 
suddenly to 5 or 6 miles in breadth, and a portion of it is known as the 
Viranahosahalli jungles. The jungles of Metikuppa and Hunasekuppa 
adioin the Viranahosahalli jungles, and ~etween Bisalvadi on the west 
and R3.mpura on the banks of the Nugu in the east, is that portion of 
the IIeggadadevank6te taluk, which, measuring about 20 miles in 
length by from 7, to 10 in breadth, contains the teak forests ofDisulv5d~ 
Kakank6te, Degur' and Aimiru Marigudi.· Crossing the Nugu and passing 

• from CaptAJn van Somelou'a Forest ltCllort. 
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through some thriving villages, a ,,:llk of about three miles brings one 
to the jULgles of BerxnOOdi and Bandipura in the G~upet taluk 
From Rwilipura up to Yelandar the belt of forest ag~n narrows. Much 
sandalwood is inf:P..rmixed with it, very little ~1k is seOD, open glades are 
rommon, and the country is Vl:ry hilly. 

The only other wooded portion of tlrls District is. the eastern taluk 
of lLUvalli There k:lr:ichi 1 is not uncommon 

1 Itvdwid;;ia lJi'lllta. 
2 I'1e~ marsupIUm. round tho Basavanabctta hill, and bamboos are 
S T8l"UIlIIIW& t<-"IlIeOUl. da . 
• Rl5"U lltlfohll. o.bun nt. Honne 9, matti 3, .end hippe" are 
5 (~1lB btlfillia. abundant, but tho TcgetatiOll genernlly is poor. 

The dindiga II tree, "hlch yields a valuable gum, grows abundantly. 
The Periyap:\tna taluk has a comparatively hea.vy rain-fall in the 

west, where i& borders Coorg, and several very fine specimens of mangoes, 
bm,H'ind3 and luoyaus grow, round the nIb.ges. In this and the 
Il'';;3.fla.!lo13.nkote taluks to the south, the fields are frequently divided 
1-y'lU1ck hedges or bamboo fences, amon~ which bushes of various kinJs 
h!"\ve sprung up, and which mtlch f.nour the growth of sand.uwood. This 
m:u-king off of fields by hedges is very nllc.rullmon in Mysore. Parts of 
Periyapatn.'1., are covered with thoUS!l.uds of the date palm (P. sylrwris), 
growing in the wasto lands, and further south on the road (0 Hegglda .. 
dev:mkote are two l!ll'gQ fuel tracts known as the Puduvakote, and 
Janar;.Ul!1halli j!lDC1es ; mnch of the tree vl'get..'l.tion would, if inclosed, 
grow up iuto usefu.l timber. The He.&uadadevankotA3 taluk has much 
fore,"i in it, and the Mbul is very common in fields. 

The Wnk of 'Mysore has no forest, hut hlbUl trees grow all over it 
in the field3. There!ll6 several planted topes of mangoes and banyans, 
and the jfimun troo b'TOWS well in many parts. Some thriving cocoa 
and areca nut g&rdens are scattered throughout it. The taluk of Ashta .. 
grnm is well j~.:1&ted by ch:mnels, and grows much rice and 8ugar-canI!!, 
us docs the taJuk or TaIba in the east ; but trees except in planted goves 
are scarce. Yedatore, another rice growing tlluk, is also bare of forest 
Ol' large tracts of jungle ; hnt the high waste lands are covered with the 
alm auriailata and frequently the cassia /islwer, both of which yield 
fuel for the use of the surlf¥Dding home population. The taluk of 
lbndya is very thinly wood.OO, and Maddnr is not much better. Gundlu
pet and Chamaraj1lllo"al' in the south a.rewell ofF.in this respect, the latter 
especially so, for in addition to the wood growing dp$O hy in the Um
mattUru. hObli, a.nd thf) jungles .in. ~e v.icinity of p., the Biligiri. 
rang:m hills are near at ha.nd. It is a well watered land, full 01 pdd, 
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fields and rich gardens, strongly fenced in. The Nanjangud talnk bas 
no lack of wood for home consumption. 

Forests.-The State Fore8ts are Ainiir Mangudi, 30 squ!U'e miles in 
extent; Degur, 50 square miles; Kakank6te, 40 square miles; Viran
hoshaIli, Metikuppa and Hunasekuppa, 30 square miles; all in lIeggada
devanakote taluk. In Gundlupet taluk are the Dandipu.r and BerambUdi 
forests, each 15 square miles in extent. District Forests have been 
formed at Pudu'\;3kooo and Janapanhalli between Hunasur and Antar
sante; on Basa'llnbetta, and between Halgur and thc,banks of tho Raveri 
in Malvalli taluk; near the line of State forests running from Bandip6r 
and Anechaukur; and near Atgulipur and Punjur on the road passing 
Uardanhallf to the Hasanur ghat. 

Cultivation.-The following is a list of the cultivated products 
of the District :-

CEl!.EAlS. 

Baraga ••• 
Bhatta ... 
Godhi ••• 
'Bil'aka .•• 
J61a 
Xambu ••• 
Navane ... 
RAg! ... 
same ... 

PoIsES. 

Avare ... 
ChennaDgi 
Hesarl1 ••• 
BnralL ... 
Kadale 
Tadugani .. . 
Togari .. . 
Uddu .. . 

OIL SEEllB. 

Achchellu 
Bl1cbchelll1 
Hara1u ... 

:MJeCBLLANEOt7Bo 

Arale ••• 
KApbi ... 
Hogeeoppu 
Kabbll .. . 
Saoabu .. . 
Uppl'l D6rle 

Dotanical. 

'" Panicom miliaoel1m 
... Oryza sativa 

Tnticum aristatum ... 
• •• Panicum semivertlCillatum 
... Holcus sorghum 

H oleus Sp1catus 
l'anicum italicnm 

• -. Cyn06UruS oorocanus 
••• Panicum frumentaceum ... 

... Dolichos lablab 

... Phaseolus mongo 
Dolichos nnilloru8 

... Cicer &ietinuID 

... Dolichos catiang 
• .. Otjaons indlcue 
... Phaseolus minimus 

• ,. Sesamum orientaU 
... GUlZOtea eleifera 
... Ricinus oommunis 

... Gossypium indioum 

... CoBea arabica 

... NiootiaDa tabaccum 

... Saccharum elUciDule 

... Crotolarea juncea 
•• Morinda ... 

• •• Rice • 
• .. Wheat. 

... Great millet. 

... Spiked millet. 

.., Italian llllllet • 

... Ragi. 
••• Litile millet 

... Cow gram. 

• •• Green gram, 
... Horse gram 
... Hengal gram • 

English. 

... Pigeon pea, doll. 

... Blackgl'llm • 

... Gingelli • 
••• Wild gingeUl • 
... Castor ou. 

• •. Cotton • 
... Coffee. 
• .. Tobacco • 

... Country hell1p. ."1 Sugar cane. 

... Mulberry, 
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The crops both wet and dry are classed under two heads, a.ccording 
to the season in which they are grown, hainu and 'kJru. The season for 
sowing both wet and dry hain crops opens in July, that for sowing kar 
wet crops in September, and for lci.l' dry crops in April. It was not uncom
mon in former times for the ryots to obtain annually both bain and kar 
crops from their wet Jands, the ham being the better 0.£ tho two. It may 
hO"'ever be doubted whether their aggregate out-turn in the year was 
groater than it is at present, as, without plentiful manuring, two crops a 
year ta.'( wet laud very severely. Now, owing to the yearly repair of the 
channels, and also in part to want of water, it is only under a few rain 
fed tanks in the ea.st of the District, that both hain and lci.r crops are 
obtained from the same wet lands in one year. . 

On dry lands, it is usual to grow two crops in the same year, the 
latter Leing a minor grain, if the land is fertile enough to admit of it. 
Thus hOl'se gram, kldale, hesaru, &c., are often put in immediately after 
j6la. has been reaped. But of grains which form the staple food of the 
people, such as ragi and j61a, the land will only admit of one crop a year 
as a rule, consequently the ryots are obliged to chooso between a hain or 
kit crop. In the northern taluks, Yedatore, l\fysore, Ashtagram, Mandya 
and Malvalli, hain crops are preferred, because their growth is then more 
influenced by the monsoon. But in the southern or Malnad taluks, the 
ryots generally find a 1cir crop more desirable, because while their jungle 
springs, and the rain which there falls more frequently, afford them a 
tolerable supply of water aU the year round, the south-west monsoon, 
which falls l\ith greater force on the forest land, would render ploughing 
operations in J nne laborious. 

The kar crops of paddy are further divided into tula kar, kamba 
lor, amI mesha kar. When the ryots are well supplied with bullocks and 
labollf, then the kamba. kar crop is sown at the most favourable season, 
that is at the end of September. But sometimes, owing to deficiency of 
the aforementioned requirements, part of the crop is sown before, and 
part after the proper season. The former is kno\yn as tulO\ kar and 
the latter as mesha kar. The tula kar is an inferior crop. Under rain 
fed tanks especially, which r~~re some time to fill, the rice harvest is 
often very late, for many ryots are averse to trusting to future rain, and 
will not put in their seed until the tank is full 

All crops can be grown as either hain or kar with the exception 
- of certain sorts of paddy, cotton, wheat, gram, (which however is sometimes 
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grown as manure for a wet crop,) h:iraka., bargu, jirigc, kaclale, tada
gan4 huchchellu, coriander, chillies and turmeric, which are gro"'ll as hain 
only. 

The extensive system of irrigation channels gives special prominence 
to paddy and sugar..cane cultivation and other wet crops. Owing to the 
richness of the soil a liberal crop usually rewards the ryot without that 
constant manuring which is necessa.ry in most other districts. The fol· 
lowing is a list of;varieties ot rice known in the District; do<Jc}a bLatta, 
or dappa bhatta, kembhatta, Msari, putraj bhatta, chambe, kavac}aga, 
karl bhatta, punuguraj, bol mallige, ganc}a sarigi, chinna aarige, kendalu, 
sukadas, ,biIe bhatta, kare karu, jirige sanna, ba1adi sanna~ arsioa S:l.IlnSl, 
kar sannat kaliyur sanna, salaki sanna, gobi sanna, saklati sanna, bhang{tr 
kac}c}i, mun<Juga or murc}uga (bara hhatta). The last named is grown by 
bengar or dry cultivation, and ouly needs a moist situation and a fair 
supply of rain. It has been found impossible to define exactly the season 
at which each is grown, on account of the different observances of each 
taluk in this respect. The usual period which ('lapses before the paddy 
arrives at maturity is six months) but two or three varieties, kare karu, 
for instance, require only 3} months, whlle others, such as dodda. bhatta 
and mundaga require seven months. The sanna paddy is of superior qua
lity to the others, and from it table rice is cooked. 

As is the case throughout India, there are three methods of rice 
cultivation, both in hain and kar: the bara b7~atta or JYunaji, in which the 
seed is sown dry on the field; the mole bhatta, in which the seed is not sown 
until it has sprouted through being soaked in water and packed in leaves; 
and the na{i, by which method the seed is first sown very thick in a small 
plot of groun~ and transplanted into the field when the shoots are a foot 
high. The last is the most common, and yields the best crop. 

All the varieties of rice can be cultivated according to the nali or 
transplantation mode, with the exception of one, that one ~he coarsm,t of 
all, which is known in different taluks under the several names of mundaga, 
muradaga, kannel bhatta and bara bhatta, being subject to the rules laid 
down for the bara bhatta (broad cast) or punaji method. 

Ragi (cyuosurus corocanU$) is the staple food of the District. The 
poorer classes and those who gain their bread by manual labour arc here 
greatly prejudiced against rice, and {ully appreciate the stl'engthenillg qual
ities of r{tgi. 'fwo rupees will purchase amply sufficient nigi to it·eel 
one, ma.n lor.a month, (this was in 18G9). The v3.l:ieties of ragi 
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aro kempa. or yelchegan, hulupare, kari, boliga, basargambi, karl bancJuga, 
hili ba.nQuga and kari kadi. Of these, the two first are the most esteem
ed, and the two last held in least repute. The different kinds are not 
usua.lly separated; three or four being often sown in the same field. 
Owing to the exha.ustive nature of ragi, the land on which it is sown will 
noL ordinarily support another crop during the same year. There are, 
however, exceptions to this rule. Ragi straw is reckoned the best fodder 
for c,atl1e, antI they will thrive and work on it alone without requiring 
gram, wbicbisnot the case with respect to paddy-straw. It ahosurrlies 
a very nourishing but too hoo.ting fodder for horses when grass is scarce. 
This grain thrives best on a rich red soil, and grows either in the hain 
or kir season. 

Toba~CJ is grown extensh'ely in Periyapatna and Yedatore taluks 
and is of a superior quality at Bettadpur. Cotton is grown in the rich 
black soil which is most abundant in Chamarajnagar, Nanjangud, Talkad 
and Mandya. Chlfae cultivation has been tried but apparently without 
success. There is still a plantation in Gundlupet but nearly all the land 
hlen up for coffee has been resumed. Much attention was paid to pro
moting mulberry cultivation in the eastern taluks for the support of silk
worms, but the same fatality has attended the efforts to rear healthyin. 
sect as in other parts. 

Area under principal crops.-The following figures shew the number 
rQf acres cultivated with the chief crops ;-rice 58,839, wheat 5,950, other 
(ood gl ains 564,908, oil seeds 33,524, sugar-cane 244, cotton 3,413, to
bacco 1~8n4, c<lffee 528, vegetables 19/314, cocoanut !lnd areca nut 
14,305. 

Wild Animals.-Tho range of elephants ex.tends through nearly 
the whole belt of jungle which fringes the sonth and part of the east and 
Iwest or the district. They. are supposed to breed chiefly in the Biligiri
rangan hills. In former years they were a constant source of ruin to 
the ryots in most of the southern taInks, a.nd eyen now they sometimes 
causa considerable damage to the crops in HeggadadeYn.nkote, Periyapat
na and Chamarajnagll.r. But their numbers were found to be decreasing 
so fast, owing to increased cultira,tion, that extinction appeared imminent, 
and on the recommenda.tion of Colonel Elliot, c. B., Commissioner of 
Ashtagram, the indiscriminate killing aHd snaring of elephants was pro
vided against by an order of the Chief Commissioner, which appeared in 
the year 1868. It is now illegal to destroy elephants unless they prore 

2 II 
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destructive to the crops, in which case a specialliccDse must be ohtained 
and, except in private lands, snaring is proliibited. Should an elephant 
be snared in a pit dug on private property, the option of purchase, ou 
payment of 25 per cent on the estimated value to the owner of the pit, 
is secured to Government. 

A khedda was lately formed by Mr. Sanderson near Hardanhalli in 
Chamrajnagar taluk, in which on the 17th of June 1874 he had the rare 
good fort~ne 2£ securing a herd of 05 elephants, including 13 tuokers. 
An account or this spirited operation wilJ be found elsewhere. Of two or 
three rogue elephants lately at large, one, which originally escaped from 
the Hunasur Commissariat, was the terror of the villagers round Kakan
kote. The elephants in this neighbourhood sometimes block up the road 
by day as well as by night. 

Tigers are most numerous in the IIeggadadavankote and Periyapat
na taluks, in the former being met with everywhere. But except in some 
portions of the north they are found wherever there is sufficient jungle to 
give them cover. Their numbers have greatly decreased within the last 
10 years, owing to the spread of firearms Rwong the inhahitants, and in
crease of. cultivation. During the year 1867, only eight people in all were 
killed by wild beasts in this District, a remarkable example of the increaso 
of civilization since the last century, when all the inhabitants of a villago 
were frequently driven away by the ravages of tigers. Buchanan sires a 
curious account of Periyapatna in this respect. In his time, tigers haJ 
taken possession of the inner fort and especially of the temples, to such 
an extent that it was unsafe to enter it e .... en in the day time, and the in· ( 
habitants of the outcr fort were compelled to shut themselves up at Bunsct.~ 

The usual method of destroying tigers is to mark one down in a thick 
patch of jungle, and surround it with a strong net about 300 yards in cir"!' 
cumference. It is then easily despatched. Great skill is shewn by the 
shikaris, who are generally of either Bedar or Uppaliga. caste, in following 
this plan. Another way is to hang up a loose net across where the tiger 
is expected to go. He is then driven towards it and, as it falls on him as 
soon as touched, gets entangled in its roMs, when he is killed with spears. 

Panthers are common all over the district; leopards less so. Bison 
are abundant throughout the ranges frequented by elephants. Bears 
are found in the highlandss but not now in very great numbers. Sambar 
are not unrommon, and spotted deer life numerous in the south of the 
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Disfrict. Antelope ara now scarce owing to the great numbers shot and 
snared, and it is to be fea.red that unless preserving is resorted to this 
animal will become extinct in the District. 

Birds.-Peafowl and jungle fowl are common in most of the jungles ; 
bustard on the plains. 

Fish.-The following are the Kanarese names of the larger fish 
found in the District; kurab or handi, gen~e, bile, beli, kochal, muchal, 
ravu, avull h3.Vll (a kind oi eel), argin, kal-kove, kal·korma, giral, 
kun, godle, chani, kotu, kari, kechal, chari, chupped, Mchanige. Most 
of these are good eating, some are found only in particular locahties, 
but many are found not only in the rivers but also in the tanks. 

Domestio animals.-The finest cattle in the District and indeed in 
Southern India are the Amrit Mahal or ::lultan's breed, which is suppos
ed to have been originaily obtained by Haidar Ali from a conquere~ pile
gar. The breed was maintained with the greatest care by Tippu Sultan, 
and fell into British hands after the taking of Seringapatam. It was 
then placed in the hands of the Mysore Government, but subsequently, in 
1813, tho Commissariat Department of Madras assumed charge of the 
breed. In 1860 Sir Charles Trevelyan ordered the sale of all the herds, 
but a few years' experience shewed the inexpediency of this measure, and 
in 1865 the l\Iadras Government sanctioned the re-purchase of 4,000 
cows and 100 bulls of the Amrit Mahal breed, and owing to five years' 
neglect it was with some difficulty that this number was collected, al
Ithough 13,000 head had been sold in 1860. The breed which is now 
i llmost entirely in the hands of the Madras Government is scattered in 
"herds throughollt the Mysore Provin<;e, the depOt being at Hunasur in 
. this District. The kdvals or grazing grounds are all over the province, 
the largest being at the Sule-kere tank in Shimoga and at H;magOd near 
Jlunasur. The cattlo are driven from one to another according to the 
state of the grazing. 

The cattle of this breed are as superior to those of any other as a 
thorough bred horse is to ~ ordinary roadster. Their great speed is 
equalled by their capacity of endurance. With them Haidar Ali march
ed 100 miles in twQ days and a thalf to the J'elief of Chillambram, and 
with tham both IIaidar and Tippu were generally enabled to draw off 
their guns in the face of an enemy. That the breed had not deteriorated 
was shewn in the Afghan war,when they proved theirsuperiority to all the 
other cattle employed, often remaining upwards of 16 hours in the yoke. 
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In height~ b~llocks of the Arnrit Mahal breed often reach 54 inches, 
bulls measurel from 45 to 50, and cows from 40 to 45, with frames stout 

, lin proportion. The horns are long, and generally thin at the root, the 
'~orehead prorlinent, and the head rather large. In colour, the bulls 
'preferred for breeding are iron-grey or slate coloured: aiter being galt,,' 
they gradually becomo'\white, a ~olour of which bulls are seldom borD.n 
'.rhe cows are generall;)! white, or iron-grey: a mottled brown is not un-e 
c~)mmon, bUt Wack or light red are seldom or never seen. One of tho 
cUef characteristics of the breed is found in thelr feet, which arc remark
ably sound and strong. The cows do not yield much milk, which is how
eV€il' very rich. These cattle are always in the open air, not being housed 
at night like the-other Mysore breeds. During the wet weather they are 
aU tlriven down to the H!lnasut jl!Iigles on the borders of Coorg. They 
are o.ot worked till they ar€\ six years old. This breed is not prolific, the 
avel~ga of births being abo~t 50 per cent on the number of cows. 

, \ 

i The IlallikcJq is a looal' breed chiefly found in the hands of a lew 
I • 

well~lto-do patels. It closely resembles the Amrit Mahal : in fact, if the 
cattl~ of this breed were taken. in hand and had the same care bestowed 
on th'em, they would probably equal the former, to which they are doubt
less akin. The bulls of this ,bree.i are commonly iron-grey or slate 
coloured: the cows iron-grey. The latter like those of the Amrjt l\Iahal 
breed :iLre bad milkers. 

l11aaesvara betta or Mad71/ugiri is t.he name given to the large cattle 
found g~nerally on the borders of the Co~mbatore District. The bullocks 
of this ~reed are equal in point of siz(\ to the Amrit Maha~ but have 
neither the endurance nor the Bpee~ of the latter, and soon knock up in 
a long stage, especially when ill-fed: their feet too are seldom so Lard 
and sound. White, mottled-brown and light red, are the colours 
most commonly met with. These cattle may also be known by their 
pendulous dewlaps and long loose sheaths, in which points they differ 
from both Amrit Mahal and Hallikar. The cows are excellent milk
ers. The finest specimens of this Y'ariety are to be met with at 
Ganjam near Seringapatam, where the merchants are in the habit 
of picking them up young .and leeding them well till they are old enough 
to work, by which means they attain great size. 

The cattle ordinarily seen in a Mysore village are of a poor descrip
tion. This is v~rtly owing to want Qr care and to starvation~ and partly to 
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the indiscriminate system or breeding in vogue. Government interference 
and aid is urgently needed bere. Tbe breed will continue to deteriorate 
until good bulls are introduced and a Government breeding farm orga
nized. Whex:e good grazing is plentiful somo improvement in the breed 
is perceptible, especially on the Coorg frontier; but everywhere there is 
room for. improvement. 

Buffa.1oes, sheep, goats, swine and asses a.re numerous. The 
Kurumbars, a jungle tribe, easily tame the young of the wild hog and 
there appears to be little or no distinction between the domesticated and 
wild breeds. 

Tho live stock of the District consists of 488,366 cows and bullocks, 
1,55' horses, 2,592 ponies, 8,620 donkeys, 430,732 sheep ,and goats, 
and 834: pigs. 

HISTORY. 

A District traversed by the sacred stream of the Kavari is assuredly 
not wanting in puranic legends, associated with every rapid, bend, island 
and hill in its course. But unM a key to these tediously monotonous 
stories is discovered, if key there be, they must remain unmeaning and 
unprofita.ble fables. 

One of tba oldest legends of an historical character, and not connect
ed with the Kaseri, relates to a city named l\1al~ipura, in Kanarese 
Haralukote, the site of which is pointed out three miles south-east of 
Chamrajnngar. It is stated to be the Manipura mentioned in the Maha 
Bharata, the princess of which, named Chitrangada, was married by 
Arjuna, one of the PancJu princes.· Babhruvahaua, the son of this 
marriage, in course of time became king of Manipura. A fight afterwards 
took pJace between father and son owing to the horse destined by 
Yudhishthira for the asvamedha, tho defence of which devolved on 
Arjuna, baving in the course of its wanderings to the Dakshina or south 
country come to Mllnipura. t llabhruvabana, according to the local account, 
ruled the country wisely and all his people were happy. The rains fell 
at the right seasons and the crops were abundant. Thus was Manipura 
equal to Indraprastha. This prosperity invited an attack from two 
giants narned Niviita and Kavat'ha, who bore a grudge against Arjuna. 
But Babhruvahana applying to his father for assistance, the latter came 
to the rescue and destroyed them. He then appointed Anjaneya or 

* Adi rl\rva 7j26-7Se3. t A'vamedluka Farva ~303-243], 
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Hanumanta as guardian of the place and &et up his image at each of the 
gates. The city is said to have been six miles square, with a gate on every 
side, the position of each being still indicated by an image ot Anjaneya. 
The inscriptions at the place are of the Ballala kings, 800 years old. 

The earliest mention of Mysore or Mahish6r is referred to the 
time of Asoka ill 245 B. C., when, on the conclusion of the third 
Buddhist convo~atioD, a thero was despatched, as to other countries, 
so to Mahisha-nmDQala, for the purpose of establishing the religion oC 
Buddha.· 

Chera.-The first authentic record relates to Talkad or Dalavana
pura, to which in the third .century the capital of the Kongu or Chera 
kings was transferred from Skandapura In- the Coimbatore country. t It 
may further be conjectured as possible that the Pirikere mentioned in the 
Merkara plates, dated A. D. 466 t, as a place wherein Avinita obtained 
the recognition of royal rights, is the original Corm. of Puragere, the old 
name of the town now called Mysore. The whole of the Mysore District 
was beyond doubt included in the dominions of the Konga. or Chera 
sovereigns up to the close of the ninth century, when their power was 
subverted by the Cholas. 

Chola.. -Shortly before this period, or at the end of the eighth 
century, tradition has it that a city called Nagarapura was founded at 
Nanjangud, by a king from the north named Nayara Shekhara naya. 
while returning from the Gopalswami hill, whither, being childless, he 
had by divine direction gone with his wife to secure the blessing of a son. 
A few miles to the south he built a petta named Ratnnpuri, DOW Heda
tale, and installing his brother-in-law Gallgadhara Raja in the govern
ment, returned to his own country. While Gangadhara Raja was on the 
throne, Pratapa Chola Raja coming to bathe in the river Kapila or Nab
bani, his passage was obstructed by the king's followers, the result of 
whicn was that the Chola. sovereign attacked Nagarapura, took its ruler 
prisoner, and placed his own brother Adi Chola Raja in the government, 
who held it till driven out by the Ballalas. 

lIoysala. Ballala..-In the tenth century the Hoysala Ballala lice 
of kings arose, having their capital at Talkad. The sEcond of the line, 
----- - ------

• Turnour's NaluilCanao, 71, Ind. Jnt. IlL 273. General CUYNINGRAM howeversDggests that 
thia W.1S lr.thcshlllnti OD the upper Narbada Ana. Geo.Illd.l. 4SB 

t J. fl. A. S. "lIL 2,6; Mad. J. L. ~ Se. XIV 7 
; Ind. Ant, 1. 365, 
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Vinayiditya, was obliged, it is said, to retire into Tuluva,t hut his son, 
either Ycreyanga or Vitala Deva, recovered possession of the ancient 
capital In an inscription at Eelur the latter, afterwards called Vishnu 
Vardhana, ruling from 1114, is credited with the capture of Talkad.t 
The check which the BaUala. arms early suffered, as implied in the above 
mentioned withdrawal to Tulnva, may possibly be accounted for by tbe 
{wtber history of Nagarapura. This city, it is related, was wrested from 
the Ballala. king by Bhima Danayak, one of four brothers, the chief of 
whom was named PerumaJ. Danayak. They belonged to a. family of nine 
brothers called the Na\a. Danayak, whose common possession was Dct
tada-kote, literally hill-fort, on the Gopalswami hill. The four above 
mentioned having quarrelled with their five other brothers, formed a separate 
party and left their ancestral domain with the view of establishing them
selves in a new settlement. After, however, enjoying possession of Nagarapura 
for a time they returned to attack Bettadakote, which after a siege of three 
years was taken by a stratagem that will 1:e elsewhere related. :Mancha 
Danayak who conducted the defence, seeing the citadel taken, leaped with 
his horse into an abyss and was killed. The four victorions Danayaks, 
placing a junior member of ilie family in the government of Bettadakote, 
set forth on expeditions of conquest, in the com'se of which it is said they 
penetrated as far as Goa on the north, to Davasi Betta t on the south, 
to the Bisale Ghat on the west, and to the pass of Satyamangala on the 
east. The capital of the Ballalas was eventually established at Dora
samudra (Halebid, Hassan District), but Talkad is invariably mentioned 
as one of the provinces of their empire, in which was embraced the whole 
of the Mysore country. 

In the 13th century, during the ascendancy of the ,Ballalas, was 
founded the city of Somanithapura on the banks of the Kaveri, a few 
miles north of Sosile; the Prasanna Chenna Keshn"a temple of which, 
though partly in ruins, is onc of the principal architectural remains in the 
country. The walls externally and the ceiling inside are profusely cove:; 
eel with Scu!pture after the manner of the celebrated tE'mplc at Halebid. 
The town derives its Dame from its founder Soma, a high officer of the 
Ballala state, decorated with the {lrder and title of Ganqa Perujara.§ An 

I I 
.Mad • .T. L.I" Sc. XIV. 18; lIcK. Cou.t ciL 
tMys.lnB. T. s. lEI. 
:: I bave not been able to idenbfy this limit; the otbers are plain. 
§ Ai ewelled &nk1et, denotmg chaml'ioDsbip: an Indian ordcrofthe Gatb. 
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inscription * in the court yard of the temple at Harihara (Chitaldroog Dis
trict) gives an account of the numbers, learning, and sanctity of the 
Brahmans of Somanathapura amusing from its extravagant, if not satirical, 
hyperbole. Even the parrots, it is said, by simple repetition of what they 
heard had acquired a knowledge of the rules ot moral science and could 
nourish themselves on the mimamsa. In one place they assembled to~ 
get her arguing.in the severest critical terms of logic, in another they 
bf~autifully recited" grammatical aphorisms, sacrificial prayers or verses 

'r 
of poetry! 

Vijayanagar.-In the 14th century the Ballala dominion came to 
an end, ailt\ the Vijayanagar sovereigns next became paramount through
out the south. A· viceroy known as'th~-Sri Ranga R6.yaJ, Cram Sriranga
patna (Seringapatam) the seat of his government, levied tribute in their 
name on the neighbouring chiefs, and had under his direct jurisdiction 
the districts of Patna ABhtagram and Mysore Ashtagram with outlying 
territories to the west. At the same time Jagat Deva Rayal of ChanDa. 
patn~ (Bangalore District) held sway over the eastern and BOllie of the 
northern parts of the District. 

Mysore Wadeyars.-Among the feudatory chiefs the WaQcyars 
of Mysore, the account of whose origin is giren in the first part of this 
work, rapidly rose to a position of independence. After evading the 
pa.yment of tribute on various pretexts, Raja Wa<,leyar, i!l 1610, 
succeeded in gaining possession of Seringapatam. The mode in which 
this was accomplished is involved in some obscurity. "The prevailing 
tale states that the viceroy Tremul Raj, or Sri Banga Rays.l, as he is 
sometimes called, being afIlicted with the rajpora, or royal boil, the 
disorder most fatal to opulent and luxurious Indians, retired to the 
holy temple of Talkad, with the view of being cured by the interposition 
of the idol, or breathing his last before the sacred shrine; and that 
previously to his departure he had selected Raj Wadeyar of Mysore 
for the confidential trust of administerins the government in his absence ; 
and in the event of his deatb, or transferring it to his kinsman and heir 
the Wadeyar of Ummatur. 

But on adverting to tbe animosities and jealousies which had pre
failed for many years between these two persons: and the recent attempt 
of the vicero1, only three years before, to remove Raj Wadeyar by assas-

• MYI, In". S, S. 27. 
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sination, we must reject as contrary to all probability the taie of this 
singuLlr bequest of confidence and friendship. 

Forty-six years had now elapsed since the:subrersion of the empire 
frum which the viceroy had derived his original powers. This sinking 
and fugitive state, foiled in the attempt to re-establish its government at 
Penkonda, had now renewed its feeble efforts at Chandergiri. The 
viceroy himself was worn down with age and disea~e: his government, 
long destitute of ene~~, had fallen into the last sta~ of disorganization, 
faction, and imbecility: it is not improbable that, foreseeing its impt:uu
ing destruction, he concluded the best compromise in his power with his 
destined conqueror; and the manuscript of Nagar Pootia even details the 
names of the persons, probably of his own court, who had combined (as 
it is stated, with the permissiou of Venbtapati TIayal, who then reigned 
at Ch.lndcrgiri) to compel him to retire. AU that can be determined 
with certainty is, the quiet retirement of Tremul Raj to Talkad, ",here he 
soon aft~rwards died; and the peaceable occupation by Raj Wadeyar of 
the fort of Serin~3p!ltam, which thenceforth became the seat of the 
government of his f.lmily. It is certain that nntil this period the Rajas of 
Mysore openly professed the religion of the JUD3'Um; but many circum
stances afford room to conjecture that it was about this time that they 
adopted the insignia. and ceremonies of the sed of Yishnu; and as the 
whole of the old court had been of that persuasion, it is highly reason
able to suppose that the real or ost{lnsible conversion of the new Raja. was 
one of the fundamental conditions of their conspiring to depose the vice
roy."* 

The subsequent conquests of the Mysore Rajas speedily brought 
within their dominion a territory, which, at the death of Chikka. Deva 
Raja in 1704, extended from the Pa.lni hills south of the Coimbatore 
country to Midllontlsi in the north of the Tumkur District, and from the 
borders of Coorg to Vaniambadi and Carnatic Ghur. That sovereign 
had with judicious policy maintained a friendship with Kh!lSim Khan, the 
Mogul general from whom he had purchased Bangalore, now governor of 
Sira., and through him with the court of Aurangzib. On the death of 
Khasim Khan, in 1699, he sent an embassy to the emperor, then at 
Ahmednagar, with the view of obtaining a. I"eCOorrnition of his extended 
autbority, on which occasion it is alleged that the privileges were confened 

• WlUS, Hut. Sk. L 27. 
2 c 
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of sitting on an ivory throne and of using a signet bearing the title of 
Jagat Deva Raja. 

It is unnecessary in this place to follow the fortunes of the royal 
family throughout their subsequent career up to 1761, the date of Haidar 
Ali's usurpation of power ; or to describe the conquests whereby tills ruler 
enlarged the Mysore territories, including that of the rich capital of 
Bednur ; the vaPo~ wars in which he and his son Tippu Sultan engaged; 
the siege of Seringapatam by the British in 1792 j its capture in 1799, 
the fall of Tippu and the restoration of the Hindu raj. These events 
have found full and able historians and are noticed elsewhere. 

After_1799 Mysore became the capital in place of Seringapatam. 
In 1811, oWIng to the increasing unhealthiness of the latter, the British 
troops were removed. to Bangalore. A native regiment is now quartered 
at Hiroct or the French Rocks, a healthy spot a few miles to the north. 
The District formed part of the Patnada Rayacta or Subiiyana, and after
wards of the Ashtagram Foujdari. The latter merged in the present 
Ashtagram Division. which includes the Districts of MYs<ire and Hassan. 

POPULATION. 

Number.-The total population of the District is 943.187, composed 
of 467,562 males and 475,625 females. 

Dcnsity.-There are thus 228'5 persons to a square mile. nut the 
population of the town of Mysore, which numbers 57,815, slightlyaffe;ts . 
the result; excluding this, we ohtain 214'7 persons per square mile. 
Chamrajnagar is the most densely populated tal uk, containing 453 persons 
to the square mile. The rate in Yedatore is SllO, in Yelandur 373, in 
Nanjangud 366. 

By religion.-The following table shews the:numbers under the prin
cipal religious heads:-

Adults. 

~I 
-

Claas. I Female. I Female. Total. 
Per-

Male, Male. centage. 

l-linJUI ... ... ... 272,307 293,439 172,594 160,521 898,861 95'3 
MolLtmmadans ... ... ... 13,304 13,497 7,017 6,972 39,790 4'3 
Jains ... ... ... ., . 801 744 354 351 2,250 ·3 
Cbl'Ultiall8 ... ... . .. 756 747 417 329 2,249 '3-
Others ... ... . .. ... 7 10 IS 15 37 . .. 

Total ...... 2872176 \ 808,437 180,387 167,188 943,187 ... 
I 
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DisfribittUn.-The distribution of population in tho severol uluks is 
given in the statement below :-

A.-!ltu,.'TIlD 
C!Janlr .. nl.i:!!lr 
G.mJlIlp' t - ••• 
R ~,:-:;o.lft<!et'ankcte 
M.,lnlli 
.Hwi .. a 
MVil:'re 
l\aol<l!l!lld 
l'enJ3f<11na ••. 
Taibi ... . 
Ye::.J.Wro ... . 
r dar • .iur J..ghlr 

! l1m.h:s.I'lInrum-1 J.li!l5. I rhns· Totll. ! mad.:ws. . tuns. : 

IilcrCt1sc.-According to the 7Jku!eshw1f'lri retlltts of 18;)3-ji the 
T~hk. Pop. populaticn of th3 District, exclusiytl of the J.i. 

Chatur:ljmg:l.r ";:;,7;;') ghir ttluk of Yehndur, was cstimat"J nt 
~~~~"~Jl!ki)te ::: ~~:~~; 602,040 as particul."trized in the margin ; and 
~1. ~.~ according to the census of lS71 it was 
~= ~;:; 915,728 as shewn in the abo...-e bble. On a 
)Ipore-~ .. h1agr'..IIl •• 27.m comp.:uison of these £;:;.;..:s 1: l\ill be seen 
NanJall...,1 ••• 36,995 
Patna-A.h:'~,;r.un 3S 5<)9 that an increase of 313,68S took place ill the 
l'myrtpaba 74, i30 
TalDd 39560 intermediJ.te 18 years, or an ad,'ance at the 
Yedatore ".7,97t3 

rate of 5 2'1 per cent for that period: a result 
TotaL.. 6()2,04\) hi h ""'n 1. £ 't If d th w c sp=u>.s or 1 se as reg:.u r s e proEper-

ity of the District, even though allowance be made for the proL-lLle un
derrating of the population in the earlier returns. 

nindus.-Thesc being divided into WOrShippers of Vishnu and wor

shippers of Siva, the following figu..~s are obtained :-

BmdllS. I );.1.1 e. I F erruk I T ota1. 

-------------------------------------------- --

Vaishnava .•• 
Saml 

-' 1~;;,S:lQ 1,'" 1231251,";1 9 
·"1319,3<J.} : 3:::7,:::37 6±7,142 

TotaL... i f4,1,901 1453,960 1898,861 

Bralmums.- The three great sects of this class are as she'lln 
below:-
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Brabmans. Male. \ Female. I TotaL 
~ 

Smarta 9,079 8,1l44 18,023 
Madhva ... a,Gt9 8,113 6,162 
Srivaisbnava 2,808 2,324 4,630 - -Total ...... 14,434 14.381 28.815 

Kshatriyas.·-The following classes come 
their numbers are a'! given hereunder :-

under this division, and 

;- .1p_1 
____ -'-____ Ksb __ at_ri_yllB_. ____ • ____ +-_M_al_e. J_F_e_ma1~_T_otal._ 
MabrattaB 
Rachevar 
JUiJbmde 
Rajputs 

3.243 
1.391 
1,741 
1,082 

8,481 
1,817 
1,973 

960 

6,724 
2,708 
3,714 
2,042 

1---1-1--
Total...... 7,457 7,731 I 15,188 

__________________________ ----____ L--

Vaisyas.-The classes which are included in this division are thus 
returned :-

Vaisyas. \ Male. \ Female. I Total. 

G ujarati ... ... ... ... ... '" 57 48 105 
Komati ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 1,158 1,069 2,227 
Udar .,. ... . .. ... ... 371 365 736 
MarvAdi ... ... ... .. . ... . .. 6 2 8 
Multani ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 2 ... 2 
Nagam ... ... ... . .. . .. ... 47 41 83 

Total .. " .. 1,641 1,525 ! 3,166 

-
Sudras.-The following list contains the different classes ofSudras :-

Sudras. Male. I Female./ TotaL 

~. wasbermen 7,789\ 7,755 15,54.4 
Da.Jlga traders 7,293 7,442 14,735 

Bedar hunters 1.160 I,1l4 2,274 
J3estar fJshermeu 39,954 40,828 80,782 
Darji tailors -.. 739 711 1450 
<amp oil-pressers 5,953 6,280 J~:238 
Gona datrymen 2,057 2,069 4,126 
G6niga sackmakers 8 9 17 
Hajam barbers 3,277 3,116 6,393 
Imga toddy dra.wers 3,642 3,718 7,360 
Kumbara potters 5,140 5,035 10,175 
Kuruba shetherds 49,024 49,223 98,247 
M6cbi cob lers 290 297 587 
Modali 491 474 965 
Nat'Va public dancers 287 743 1,030 

~ weavers 3,'18 8,346 6,764 
59 53 112 

Tiglsr vegetable gardeners '136 710 1,446 
~p&r salt makers ... 17,158 17,511 34,669 

Iddar , .. masons 8,939 3,891 7,830 
Wok1ip ... tt. agricult11l1ll hlboW:;l1 .,. 90,514 93,087 183,601 

!--
TotaL ..... 242,933 247,412 490,345 
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Other orders.-Besides the foregoing four orth~ox orders or Hindus 
the following divisions are also mentioned in the census retums:-

Other oroelS. \ Male. I Female. I Total. 

J,ilns 
LingByats 
Marka ... 
MendiClUlts 
Outalstea. •• 
Pl1nchala ••• 
Wandering tribes 
Wild tnbes 

1,155 
67,1>99 

1,704 
4,521 

86,471 
13,212 
2,802 
2,027 

1,095 
70,550 

1,768 
4,231 

88,884 
12,914 
2,674 
1,890 

2,250 
138,'149 

3,472 
8,752 

175,355 
26,126 
5,476 
3,917 

Total...... 179,591 184,006 563,597 

Parsis.-The number belonging to this race is 87, of whom 12 are 
ma.les and 25 females. They are all residents in the town of Mysore. 

Muhammadans. -The numbers of Muhammadans belonging to ea.ch 
of the three sects are as shewn below :-

Muhammadans. Male. I Female. \ Total. . 
Sbiah ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. 1,701 1,580 8,281 
SoDi ... ... .,. ... . .. .. . 18,617 17,883 30,500 
Wahabi ... S 6 9 

Total ...... 20,321 19,469 39,790 

Percentage.-The most thickly Muhammadan peopled taluk isMysore, 
the percentage being 11'2 on the total population of the taluk. In Ashta
gram it is 5'8, and in Periyapatna. 5'0. 

Olasse8.-The following table shews the cla.ssification of Muham.. 
madans according to nationality :-

Muhammadans. :Male. I Female. \ Total 

138 138 276 
18,719 18,085 86,798 

919 716 1,635 
551 530 1,()81 

Arabs, PetSlanS and Afghans 
Dakhni , •• 
Labbe 01' lUpUe ... 
Pind&ri or &.kar ... 

Total. ••••. 20,321 19,469 89,79() 

Christians.-The Christian population of the District is 2,249 ; of 
whom 110 are Europeans, 196 Eurasians and 11943 Natives. The towq 
of Mysore alone contains 990 Christians. 
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Details.-The particulars below shew the number of adults as 
dis~rruished from children nnder each class :-

--~----~---~----~----

Chrlstians. I Men. I Women. \ Boys. 1 Girl8. I ToW. 

Europeans 48 22 26 14 110 
Eurasians 59 37 45 55 19'; 
Natives 454: 465 541 483 1,94.3 

fa. 

. Total...... 561 524 ~r552 2,249 

By c1·eed.-According to creed they are thus distributed :-

! Christians. I Male. I F emale.\ Total. 
-

tants ... ... ... ... . ... 280 227 507 
l1llIIl Catholics ... ... ~ .. . .. . .. 893 84:9 1,742 - -Total ...... 1,173 1,076 2,249 

-
Occupations.~The occupations of the people are returned under 

the following heads :-

OCCU{90tion. 

vemment service Go 

:F 

La: 

Profess.ioDal , •• 
er50Dal service 

A 'culture 
~arers .. 
ade ... 

... ... ... 
'" ... ... Tr 

M 
All 

anutacture and arts 
others, including chihlren 

. .. ... ... ". 

.00 .. 
'" .. 
... '" . .. .., ... ... ... 

I Hindus. ! MOham.! ~ • madans. tiallll. parsis.1 Total. 

15,013 2,493 186 1 17,693 
8,6!7 320 52 ". 8,989 

18,508 462 116 ... ]9,01'6 
176,545 3,564 117 180,2~f3 ... 
56,248 2,946 162 ... 5:),S;:>6 
2,592 777 ]8 51 3,392 

48,064 1,915 48 ... 50,027 
575,524 27,313 1,550 31 604,418 

Details.-Of agriculturists, 28'8 per cent are Wokligas, 20-4 Linga
yets, 13-9 Kurubas, 13-3 outcasts, 8'7 Bestas, and 4'0 Uppars. La
bourers form G'3 per cent of the population. Persons engaged in manu
facture are thus classified: weavers of cotton or silk 7,210, potmakers 
2,953, oilmongers 1,753, woollen weavers 1,707, makers of earth salt 
891, rearers of silkworms 97, sugar manufacturers 25, toddyandjaggory 
makers 22, sack weavers 4, bangle makers 3, others 102. Of artisans: 
cotton spinners number 8,702, workers in metal 0,065, workers in leather 
2,067, wool spinners 1,190, mate.nd basket makers 671, tailors 511, 
shoe and saddle makers 201, net makers 80, bangle sellers 57, carvers 
and engravers 27, lapidaries or polishers of precious stones 21, tin-men 
14, lace makers 12, fan makers 9, cotton cleaners 5, dyers 4, workers in 
ivory 4, binde~~ 3, watch and clock rep.titers 2, toy maker 1, others 
207. 



Std.-The agriclI,UuraZ stock consists of 8,318 carts and 99,4.11 
ploughs. The manufacturing stock includes 4,779 looms for cloth, 1,177 
for kambli, 67 for girdles, 53 for gom, and 1 for carpets. 'l'here are 
also 908 wooden oilmills. 

Tallks.-The number of tanks in the District is 1,978. 

Dwellings.-The dwellings of the people consist of 5,398 houses of 
the better sort occupied by 36,546 tenants, and of 166,264 oithe inferior 
sort with 906,G41 occupants. The Talkad and Mysore taluks contain 
the largest number of first class houses. 

Towns and Villages.-The District contains 2,174 primary:(asalz) 
populated towns and villages, of which 1 (Mysore) has more than 50,000 
inhabitants, 1 (Seringapatam) has from 10,000 to 15,000 inhabitants, 
1 (Malvalli) from 5,000 to 10,000, 11 from 3,000 to 5,000, 14 from 
2,000 to 3,000, 131 from 1,000 to 2,000,402 frJIIl 500 to 1,000, 802 
from 200 to 500, 812 less than 200. Besides these, are 526 depopulated 
primary villages, with 1,461 populated and' 579 depopulated secondary 
(dakhalt) villages, or altogether 3,635 populated and 1,105 depopulated. 

By taluks.--These are thus distributed in the various taluks:-

PrimlllY villages. I Secondary villages. I Total. 

Taluk. 

Populated·l pop~ted.1 Populated. I pop~ted.1 POPulated., pop!:ted. 
-

Ashtagram ••• '" 190 

I 23 116 71 306 94 
Cbamra]nagar ... ... 149 26 96 64 24.'> 90 
Gundlupet ". .,. 141 88 56 93 197 181 
H'!f~uadcvankote ... H)8 163 52 114 250 277 
M \'lIlli ••• ... 220 16 205 112 425 128 
Mandaya ... . .. 261 13 218 32 479 45 
A-fysore ... '" 172 16 12.3 29 295 45 
NaDJaDgud ... ... 131 21 

'~ 
7 202 28 

Penyap!tna ". . .. 372 12R 205 12 577 140 
Talkad ... ... 159 7 160 8 819 15 
Y~re ... . .. 156 25 137 87 293 62 
YelandDl' ,.' ... 25 ... 22 .., 47 

'" 

Total ..... P -2,174 526 579 3,635 1,105 

Great Festivals.-The principal concourse of people occurs at the 
following religious festivals:-

At 8eringapatam, on the obCasion of the Bathasaptami utsava.,. held 
fOr 1 day in January, when 20,000 people come together. At the same 
place 10,000 people assemble during the Brirlilavan6tsa'l,'a, kept up a single 
night in October or November. 
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At Ganjam, where 20,000 people collect for the Kari9lw.tta jatre, 
held for 1 day in Februu.ry or March. 

At Sante Kasalgere, Alandya taluk, where 12,000 people assemble 
for the Cl1allil/svarajatre, held in March. 

At Bettahalli or lIIttdulrilore in Talkad taluk, where 10,000 people 
come together on the occasion of Mallikariunaswami jatre, lasting 15 
days in January ,or 11:ebruary. 

At Holaltt, Mandyu. taluk, 6,000 people celehrate the Patnada Amman 
'/ 

iaire, in February. 
At Boppagalulanpwra, Talkad tal uk, 4,000 people assemble for tho 

Manteswamijatre, held for three days in March or April. 
At the OhamUluli h£ll on the occasion of the Ohamundlswari Amma 

- ~ ~-

ralhotsava, held in October, 4,000 people attend. 
At Marhalli, Malvalli taIuk, where 3,000 people come together for 

the Narasimhaswami rathotsava, which lu.sts for 5 days in May. 
At Satartltr ill Mandya taluk, 3,000 people assemble for the Bire 

Deva jatre, beld once in 4 or 5 years. 
At llEtgur, Talkad taluk, the TWba Devijaire, lasting for 10 days in 

December or January, is attended by 2,000 people. 
At Ohunchanl.:atte in Yedatore truuk, 2,000 people come to the 

jafre, which lasts for 20 days in January. 

Fairs.-The largest weekly fairs are the follo\\ing :-

Place. 

&ntemarahalli 
&tanliru 
Nldugatta 
Ganganll1' 
Hir6d •• 
llfandya 
Tirulcimambi 
Malvalli 
Mysore ••• 

Taluk. 

••• Chamrajnagar 
... lItalvalll 
... Mandya 
... Talkad ... 
... Ashtagram 
... lIIandya 
... Gundlupet 
... Malvalh 
... Mysore ... 

Day. of visitors. I No. 

--~---------------------~--
... Tuesday 
... Do ... 
••• Wednesday 
... Thursday 
... Do 
... Do 
... Do 
... Fnday .. . 
... Do .. . 

3,000 
],000 
2,000 
1,000 
2,000 
1,000 
3,500 
1,000 
1,000 

Vital Statistics' Births.-The number of births registered in the 
District during the year 1872 was 5,723 i of which 3,074: were of males 
and 2,649 of females. 

Deaths.-The number of deaths registered was 5,333 males and 
4,015 females, making a total of 9,348: of which 31 were Christians, 
516 Muhammadans, 8,419 Hindus, and 382 other classes. According 
to age the deaths were: 74: born dead, 646 under 1 year, 96' from 1 to 
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5 years, 800 from () to 12, 703 from 12 to 20, 1,137 from 21 to 30, 
1,162 from 31 to 40, 1,252 from 41 to 50, 1,123 from In to 60, 1,514 

over 60. 

Of the whole number 5,970 deaths were from fevers, 1,247 from 
bowel complaints, 729 from small pox, 6 from cholera; 155 from injuries, 
namely, suicide 9, wounding 24, accidents 90, snake bitt,} or killed by 
wild beasts 32: from all other causes 1,241. 

Diseases.-The most prevalent disease in the District is malarious 
feter. It"is usually of the intermittent type, and in the great majority 
of cases tractabIe. In the most feverish taluks, however, splenic 
enlargement and visceral congestions are not unfrequent. Attacks are 
most common and severe in the cold season, and when the wind is 
ea:;terly. The out-break of cholera seems generally to commence early in 
the year, about ApriL It is very rare to hear of a case in the cold season. 

Although, owing to the elevation of the District and the consequent 
coolness of temperature, Europeans generally enjoy fair health, fever is 
somewhat preva,lent among them during the months of December, Janu
ary and 1!~ebruary; and exposure to the sun is perhaps more deleterious 
than in a. hotter climate. Both Europeans and natives enjoy the best 
health during the prevalence of the south-west monsoon, at which period 
the climate is agreeable and invigorating. 

REVENUE. 

The subjoined is a statement shewing the revenue of the District for 
the past ten years :-

Items. 11864-65. 11665-66.11866-67.11867-68.11868-69 

Land Revenue ...... 938,964 967,200 912,015 9~8,739 1,144,091 
sayar (CWltoiUS) '" ••• ••• 72,175 51,851 70,57ll e5,418 41,618 
F-orestB ... '" ... ... Ille,IS4 94,996 121,714 137,278 131,415 
Abk&ri ..• ... ... ... 172,028 172,482 152,6!l8 166,740 ]83,588 
Mobatarfa <assessed taxea) ••• ••• 73,327 80,920 85,011 100,797 122,291 
Salt .. , ••• '" ." • 616 406 305 366 501 
Stamp! ... ••• ••• ••• 38,909 47,967 60,870 62,232 70,2b3 
Post Uffiee '" ••• .., 7,837 7,310 7,1114 8,389 7,271 
LawanJ Justice ... ••• ••• 13,939 13,865 15,178 16,084 17,939 
Pollee ••• ... • •• I ••• 1,321 ],147 479 ]11 ]56 
ElucallOll ... ... .,. ... 323 145 500 1,853 
MISCellaneous .,. ••• ... 2i,S79 36,404 38,461 37,854 43,287 
Pubhc Worka Department ... '" 23,268 15,927 5,745 3,079 10,076 

Total Rs. ... jl-1,-4-97-,4-17-I-J-,4-90-,7-98-II;7l,097\I~ll,774,351 

2 D 
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___ Re_m_B. l1869-70'11870-71.11871_72.11~7Z_73. ! 11!73-740. 

Land Revenue .,., 997,491 982,046 969,111 \ 973,140 P49,9Cl 
~yar (cuetoms) ... ... 52,640 45,416 51,969 49,3.'1 58,76~ 
forests... .' 106,116 129,789 132,019 107,106 100,219 
Abkin .207,025 187,250 187,783 182,96'3 183,641 
Mohatarfa (assessed taxoo) .. 70,027 55,588 65,'89 64,542 61,845 
Salt .,. ...... 443 371 347 385 4U~ 
Stamps ... 83,911 58,438 3'3,027 37,062 37,064 
Post Office... .• 6,827 7,866 7,628 7,633 7,93(1 
Law and JustIce ." 18,967 \ 48,620 67,788 76,088 '(i,80l 
Pohce '" "1' 107 138 -130 100 I 71 
Education 3,514 4,646 4,687 '" •• , 
:Miscellaneoul...... 3],942 31,031 25,168 31,487 2fl,458 
Public Worb Department ••• 6,883 10,294 1 .. I ... 

Total He... 1,585,893 1561,493 '1 1,545,146 I 1,529,8.'37 1);600,'i'(i6 

The follovnng statement shews th~ • .IlUmber of estates on ilie rent roU 
of the District in 1870-71, with the total land revenue paid, and the 
number of registered proprietors paying rent direct to Government:-
~---------~.--------------------------~-----

Particulars. 

Number of estates... ... ... 
Number of reglStAlred llroprietors or coparcener!! 

Total land revenue pairl\... .. . 
Average land revenue p!ljtl by each estate ... • .. 
Average land Ievenue pa \d by each proprietor or coparC'.ener 

------------J~i ----------__ _ 

TRADE. 

18iO-71. 

. i 
Rs .. 1 3;,809 9 8 

6S 7 11 
173 ... "'1 

Manufacture~.-The articles manufactured in the District are cotton 
cloths, cumbUs, bra,~s utensils, earthen-ware and jaggory, both cane and 
date. A little silk \ weaving is also carried on, and coarse country raper 
is made at Ganjam' and Yedatore. The cloths of the best quahty are 
made in Mysore an~ Ganjam, but in nearly every village the ryots 
manufacture sufficien~ to supply their own wants, 

Government factories connected with the Commissa.riat were long 
maintained at Hunasur ,consisting of a blanket manufactory, a tannery 
and leather manufactorY't' and a wood yard where carts and waggons were 
built. Although these have now been abolished, the District tontinues 
to reap the advantage which they conferred in training workmen after 
the European model. Many of them still remain at Hunasur and are 
capable of turning out boots, knapsacks, &c., of good quality, some of 
which have been bought by Government for the use of native reg~meIJ.ts 
and the pofice. What was formerly the Government Tannery is now in 
the hands of an enterprising native. :For tanning purposes, the American 
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sumach (ccesa'lpinia coriaria) introduced by Dr. Wallich in 1842, and call
~d by the natives divi-divi, appears to be considered the best. Excellent 
cumblis also continue to be mwe at Hunasur, but the large importation 
of English blankets has tended to throw them out of the market. Nearly 
all the country carts used in the District are built at the same place. 
There are also extensive pulping works for coffee, which is sent here 
from the Coorg estates. 

Another important factory, established in 1847 by private enterprise, 

is in operation at Palhalli, under the designation of the Ashtagram 
Sugar Works. Jaggory produced by the ryots from the sugar cane and 
from the date palm is here bought and refined into sugar on a large 
scale. The process will be elsewhere described. Prizes, medals and 
other honours have been awarded to the produce of the Ashtagram Sugar 
Works at the uDlversal exhibitions of London, Paris, &c., The factory has 
had an important influence on cultivation in the neighbourhood especially 
of wet lands. 

At the same place is the Sudder DIstillery for the District. 

Commerce.-The principal exports of the district are; rice, ragi, 
jola, chenna, horse.gram, betel leaves, oil-seeds, silk, tobacco, hides, sugar, 
sandalwood and sheep: and the imports, hardware, piece goods, ghee, 
cottOD, wheat and salt. But this list is liable to variation every year as 
the seasons are bad or good. Ther~ is a great demand for grain from 
the west coast and Coimbatore, and the Nilgiri market derives a portion 
of its supplies from the Myscre District. There is also considerable trade 
with Bangalore and Madras. Commerce is not confined to anyone caste 
and a large number of the traders are Musalmans ; there are also a great 
many LamMnis employed, principally on the Nilgiri road. 

The large merchants are chiefly residents in the town of Mysore ; 
and arc for the most part of the KUD~higar caste. They employ agents 
throughout the District to purchase up the grain, in many cases giving 
half the price in advance before the harvest is reaped. By this means a 
few men of large capital are able, in a certain minor degree, to regulate 
the market. 

M nch of the trade of the ~6untry is carried on by means of weekly 
fairs or santes, which are largely resorted to, and at Chunchankatte in 
the Yedatore trunk there is a great annual fair, which lasts for a month. 
It is upon these that the rural population lire JIlainly dependent for their 
supplies. 
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COMMUNICATIONS. 

Roads.-The following table shews the number of roads in the 
District, their length, and cost in Rupees for annual up.keep :-

Mysore-B.'lT'galore 1'000 
Do Cannanore do 

Honasur-Fraserpet do 
Seringapatam-Yelval ~ 
:M ysore-N 11gm do 
Senogapatiro-Ha..<$n do 

ImperiaZ Iloads. 
Miles. 

42 
43; 
~4 
11 
64 
10 

Cost. 

B,fl20 
6,051 
3,78') 
1,).):) 
£1 • .-)\15 
1,0'.0 

Do Bc11ary do 
l\Iysore.H.JSaI1Uf Ghat road, 45 miles "f From B'~nur Ghat'frontier 

'''l the rest •. , 

8i &n 
14 '2,'2HS 

Mysore-Manantody road ... 
Gundlupet-Saltan's Battery-roaJ 

D1'strict Roads. 

Ny.lOre to'Malvalli .. 
Do Talkad ... 

Gundlopet to Chumrajnagar 
Heg(!adndevankote to !'argur 
Sargur to Begur ... 
HOMs!)r to Heggad!ldevankote .• .. 
Penyapatna towards R:unanathapura to Hassan bocndary ... 

Do to Anecbaukur ... '" ... 
Kalasavadi to P dlhalli 
Mysore 1.0 Hinakal ... 

Do Cole's Garden 
l\Iaddur to Slvasamui!ra 
l\iy<ore to Da.saramantapa ." 
Road in rear of the Mysore Jail .,. 
Malvalll to Kankanbalh 
l' edatore to Chunchankatte 
Yelval to Narsipur 
French Rocke to I\lsy&5IIndra 

31 2,Ii04 
56 8,~'20 
22j 1,181 

Total ..... 316i 45,9~6 --
30 1':.00 
27 PI!) 
21 r,:'o 

8 240 
~1 fHO 
16 81)0 
13 390 

9 4.-lIl 
2i 75 
3 90 
1 30 

24 l,20Q 
1 !.O 

:10 
21 1,68() 
U 360 
~9 2,!lOO 
8t 63d 

Total ..... 247 lZ,r,o'3 
--

Accommodation for travellers.-For the accommodation of Euro
pean travellers, Dak bungalous or rest houses of the classes speci£ed 
below have been built at the following stations :-

Fli1'st Class.-Gundlupet, Hunasur~ Mysore, Somanhalli. 

Second Class_Antarsante, Hampapura, Kadako'a, llIalvalli, Mandya, PeTiyafKItnll, SUldhnvalli 
and YelvaL 

Tht'rd Class.-Atagulipura, 13andipur, Begut, Belagod, Blhkere, Chamrajnag"r, Balagur 
IIunasur, Kakr.mkote, Lingaraj.cbattar, Maddur, Panchall~ Punajur, Segar.katle, Sattcuhalli, Sctb.illi. 

Native travellers are accommodated in c7latrams maintained at 
Balmuri, BendravUdi, Bherya, Cbamrajoagar, Devambudbi, Gundlupet, 
Himadgopal betta, Lingambuclbi, Maddur, Mandya, Mysore, NanjangM, 
Sagarkatte, 3eringapatam, Tirumtl,kUdlll and Yedatore. 
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GAZETTEER. 

Ashtagram..-A taluk in the north. Area S53 square miles. Head 
quarters at Seringapatam. Contains the following hoblis, ,mages and 
population :-

Hoblis. 

1 Arakere •.• 
2 Balagula •.. 
S Banouru ••• 
4 BevioabaUi .•• 
f) Cbandagalll 

\iI1ages. I Population. 

Prl-t ~ Illi"~I==I_1 = ~ 
••• 20 22 8,373 76 I .. 8,449 
••• 16 21 3,820 162 '" 1 3,9M3 
'" 5 2 4,690 434 ••• •• 5,124 
•.. 28 28 13,031 418 ... ... 1.-1,449 
••. 18 29 7,046 276 ••• ... 7,322 
•• _ 15 1 5,489 tiS ••• 3 5,560 
..• 19 35 8,769 I 1,675 2 380 10,826 
•.• 1 ••• 8,805 1,639 12 138 10,594 
. • ]j I 10 5,319 191 5,510 
••• 5 [' 8 ],960 154 3 112 2,229 
•.• 39 17 8,405 9 I'" ... te,414 

6 Haravu ... 
7 IUraoguru •• , 
8 KQl'a ••• 
9 , Kyatanh:llli .•. 
10, P.albalh .• 
111 &>tt.'lhalli •• 
121 Tll1lwJ!,:1g.U' ••• 34 I 14 I 6,956 52 ... ••• 7,008 

ToW ...... 213118782,663 (5~i54r17-1-634-1-8S;468 

Principal places, with population.--Seriogapatam ] 0,594; HirDa 
4,156; Bannur 3,464; Arakere 2,660; Kallukuni 1,976; Balagula 
1,752; Kirangur 1,714; Palha11i 1,531; Gamanahalli 1,306; Haro
halli 1,2!J9 ; Mahadevapura, 1,130; Nag6nahalli, 1,031 ; Ukkada 1,014. 

It includes the former taluk of Patna Ashtngram and the greater part 
of Mysore Ashtagram. Each of them originally contained, eight villages 
or townships bestowed upon Brahmans as charitable inams, whence the 
name ashta-grama, eight villages; the district north of. the Kaveri being 
called Patna Ashtagram as attached to Srirangapatna (Seringapatam), 
and that south of the Kaveri, l\Iysore Ashtagram from its connectioB with 
the city of Mysore. 

The Kaveri rans through the taluk from west to east, forming sever
al small islands near Belagola, and lower down the large one of 
Seringapatam; while the Lokapavani from the north, uniting Viith a 
stream from the Moti Twab on the west, runs due south into the Kaven 
off the north-east of the Seringapatam i~land, opposite the Karigatta peak. 

The country rising gradually on both sides of the Kaved is naturally 
fertile, and for some distance from either bank is irrigated by fine 
canals drawn from the river, which follow the windings of the hills and 
as they advance horizontally to the eastward send off branches to water 
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the intermediate space. Of the anicuts or dams which force the water 
into the sources of these channels there are five in the taluk. 

(1). The Madad Katte near Sitapur gives rise to tho Chikka ,Deva 
Raya Sftgara, the finest channel in the ~Iysore coudry, 10 or 12 yards 
wide and 3 or 31 feet deep, running for 72 miles on the left bank. It is 
carried across the Lokapavani by means of an aqueduct near the French 
Rocks, winjs rtllmd the ~rigatla hill, passes on to Arakere and termin
ates in that Banour tank. (2). The DevarajkaUe is close to the former, 
and s?pplies the Devaraj channel, on the right bank, whir::h is 8 roileb long 
and ends at Palhalli. (3). Flom the I~almurj dam, amile from Dclagola, 
is drawn the Virjanadi channel, having a course of 38 miles on the right 
bank and ending near the Ankanha1li tank. The sugar &nd iron fJet/)
nes at Palhalli are worked by means of this chanllel. (4). The Bhangur 
Doddi dam is thrown across the paschiina 'l:rihini or western branch of 
the river at Seringapatam. The channel drawn thrnce is led by nn 
aqueduct over a second bramili into the island, where it (1i\idcs into thrte 
branches, one entering the fort by an underground <Jud, a. s(cond ll:l.· 
ning to the Da,rya Daulat DJ.gh, and the third to the LuI Da3h near thl3 
mausoleum of Haidar and 'l'ippu. (5). The namaswami dam gives li$o 
to two channels, the Ramaswami, running for 31 miles on the left b::wk, 
through the Bannur hobli and ending 8 miles from Tulkad; and tLe 
Rajaparamesvari, running for 30 miles on the right b:-wk as far a,') 
Tirumakudalu. 

The soil of the taluk is of four kinds, a very black clayey soil, and a 
very red also partly clayey soil, a light brown coloured sandy soil, und a 
hard sa.ndy and stony soil. These are fertile in the order in "bieb they 
are mentioned. The first three often contain peLbles and stones without , 
detriment to their quality. By far the mos t Important cultivation is that 

of rice and sugar cane, especially the former. There are several varwtics 
of each, elsewhere described. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed:-

--Land~-- --- T--~;:~ ;.evenu~-. -,- ;llt-;a}:; Revenue'-I --TL~~- --. 

--
I I I 

Sq lIf. Ar. S}. M. Ac. I S<I .M. Ar. 
Cultivated ... ... III 75 ]6 340 

I 
107 415 

CulturaUp ... '" ... 47-\ 12 262 13 U5 
Uncultur.lt>le ••• .. :-:8 41:15 193 _285 232 130 

-- :01:11 ..... 1-13Oj--393 222 I 247 I 353 ... 
/ 
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The re,enue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 148,243-15 
-0 and from localcesses Rs. 5,2S7-6 -2. TIle average incidence of rent 
is Rs. !:!-3 -8 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 1 anna. 3 pie. 
A.;riculturuts form 19'3 per cent of the population. 

The m:rin road from fungalore to Mysore runs past Seringapatam, 
whence there is 3. cross road t:;a Palhalli to the Coolg and CannsnOle 
trunk road, and one north, which-branches near the French Rocks to 
Chanraypaba on the left aull to ~~rram3.llgab on the right 

Bettadpur.-1 village ill the reriyaratna taluk, 20 miles nOlth
west of the klsba, on thd Periyapatna-Hassan road. 

Numher of houses 333. 

H:n.ius •. 
lot uhaw:n.hl.ma 
Ja....s _. 

I Male. i Fem"le I TeW. 
I j j -----------------------------" 
I 1,001 I },(1351 2,036 

__ .,' 77 I 73 Ii>\) 
• ••• 7 , 10 I 17 1---, I Total... i 1,085 1,118, Z,~ 

------ ------------- -- -------
The 1501..1tOO conical hill of Beltadpur, 4,550 feet aoo\""e the level of 

the sea, is a. conspicuous object to all the country round. The place is 
the principal seat of the Sanketi Brahmans. It is said to have ~en in 
former time'> a. Jain principality founded in the tenth century by Vlk
rama Rap, a fugitive from the inundation of Dvarka. He by treachery 
overcame some &dar chiefs who opposed his settlement and established 
himself in Ylkramapatn~* having suMued a. territory yielding a revenue 
of 7,000 pagod..ls. lie was succeeded by his son Chengal Raya, regarding 
whom some curious tales are related. His right ear, it is suid, was lIke 
that of an :l.S~, 3. S€cret known to none but himself and the barber who 
shaved him. The poss~ssion of the secret so troubled the latter that to 
relic.e himself he whispered it to the sandal tree in the courtyard of the 
palace, under "Lich the king was accustome.i to be shLl.Vcd t Sometime 
after, the kmg being pleased with the performaDle of some tumblers, at 
their requc5t lll"eswtl'J them "ith the sandal tree in thecourtyrudforthe 
purpose of making a drum. They cut down the tree 3.nd made the drum. 
But .. hen it was beatm it gave forth no other sound than the words the 

• !hi;; \\0,,101 :It..'4!Ill to be the SllLe as MaDaraJ3ptt.Da, new all iJ;-IJIlul...wt ~~ 00 the rIg!.t 
b"Uli cC !:.e Ka¥eri ~te to RauuutbpUf (.\mblgud taluk, HassaD DJ;,.trict.) _ 

t lh~ ri.nJ.ar 6tcry or Milas will at GD<:e recur '" tile mild of the Eurl'peaD reader. 
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barber bad whispered to the tree, and thus the secret became everywhere 
known. * Other stories about Chengal Raya are that his arms reached 
down to his knees, and that the soles of his feet were covered with hair 
from his nefer 'putting them to the ground for fear of killing some living 
creature, which, according to the Jain faith, would be a heinous sin. 

Chenga! Raya was evidently a powerful king. He built Bettadpur 
in consequen~e 01 a dream of his brother's, extended his territory till its 
revenue amounteCl to 12,000 pagodas, and formed with Nanjunda Arasu, 

'I' 
the Lingayat ruler of Peryapatna, an alliance which was cemented by 
the marriage of Vira Raja, son of the latter, to Mal1ajamma, the daughter 
of Chengal Baya. _ On this occasion he is said to have renounced the Jain 
faith for the tenets of the Lingay~t~_ Nanja Raja of Peryapatna, 180 
years afterwards, took the possession mld granted the chief a few villages 
as ajagbir. In 1645 Peryapatoa and Bettadpur were taken by the Mysore 
army under the dalavai Dodda Raja. The 'jaghir of the Dettadpur chief 
was however continued until resumed by Tippu. 

On the hill of Bettadpur is a celebrated temple of Mallikarjuna. It 
has at some period been struck by lightning, whence the common story 
that the lightning once a year pays a visit to Isvara on the hill. 

Biligiri.rangan hills.-A range ofhille in the east of the Yelandur 
jaghir, running north and south for nearly 10 miles. On the highest point, 
about 5,000 feet above the level oftha sea, is the temple of Bmgiri Ranga
swami from which the hills take their name,--in Sanskrit Svetadri. They 
are ascended on the Yelandur side by two ghats, one of which is three 
miles long, very steep and only practicable for pedestrians; the other in
volves a journey of nine miles and is just passable for horses. The slopes 
ar~ tolerably thickly wooded, th~ following being the principal trees found: 
teak, sandalwood, honne, matti, bite, kula, kallubagi, dadastu, jaldu, nira 
bann~ bejila, kuggi Long grass everywhere covers the hills, often reaching 
from 10 to 18 feet in height, which at the commencement of the hot sea· 
son is fired. The only inhabitants are the wild aboriginal trIbe of Soligars, 
who occupy isolated hamlets composed of five or six huts made of mud 
and wattles and thatched with grass. Of wild animals, elephants are 
generally numerous; bison and sambar ara common; tigers, panthers, 
and bears are occasionally met with. 

----
.. There is another tradibon, in the south of the District, of a kmg named Lamba Kama &1y8, the 

Ions-eared king. (See Tirkanambi.) 
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At the top of the ghat is a bungalow, near which IS a cInchona. 
pl:lDtation, of which the expense is partly borne by the 1\1)'601'6 Govern
ment anu partly by the ,laghirdar of Yela.ndur. A deep trench surrounds 
thB'garden to protect it from wild elephants, which are continually threat
ening it. W1th the exception of a small but thriving coffee estate owned 
by the sh{tnbhog of the temple, there is no other plantation on this sIde 
of the Uiligiri-rangans, although the soil and climate offer great advanta
ges. Fever which is prevalent at certain seasons is one obstacle to set
tlers, and bad water, which at present has to be brought from tanks at 
some dlstance from the bungalow, is another. The temperature of the 
Biligiri.rangans is moderate: the thermometer seldom f~ling below 60° 
or exceeding 75':>. 

The temple, whic.h is a short distance from the bungalow, li! a shnne 
of great antiquity, but except from its situation close to the brink of a 
precipice, presents no point of iuterest. It is said to have been repaIred hy 
Vishnu VarJhana Th1y3.. A car procession takes place in April; to wbich 
about 3,000 devotees resort. The revenue of the temple is derived from 
two vIllages granted by Purnaiya, and amounts to Its. 945-11-11 per 
annum. On the summit of a hill 12 miles north from the bungalow are 
the ruins of an old fort named Kanchi Kote, saiu to have been built by 
Gang~ Raja of Sivasamudram for his son-in-law. 

Chamrajnagar.-A taluk in the south east. Area 208 square 
miles. Head quarters at Chamrajnagar. 

Contains the following hoblis, Villages and population :-

Villages. Population. 

RobUs. 

--_._-----
1 Alum ... ... 13 12 9,4.31 135 •.• 9,566 
2 l5e(brpura... ... .•• ... 3,326 77 .. 3,403 
::I ChamaraJllagar ... 17 29 12,039 548 150 23 12,760 
4 DJsannru ••• .., 17 9 7.77') 72 9 7,860 
5 Dt'vanuru ... ... 6 18 5,566 45 8 5,619 
6 IIHradanahalli... ... 43 47 6,824 165... 6,989 
7 HODl:anuru... '''1 2» 2 5,459 205... 5,664 
8 KI\~lva.h . . ... I 9 14 7,685 331... 8,016 
9 Kotl.::ll\!\\h ... 26 18 6,201 7... 6,208 
10 SmtemarahaUl ... :] 5 ! to 9,9,H 57 21!. 10,009 
J1IUmmattufIl... "'1 14 J5 4,669 62]5 4,746 
12,Uyambllh... ... 21 16 II,SIl7 19 102 I 11,508 

13SarvamanyaKlttur "'I~I __ "_'_ 1,;!341~~_ ... 1 1,263 I Total..... 201 190 91,531 11,738 319 I 23193:611 

2E 
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Principal places, with population.-Chamrajnagar 4,893 ; Ramasamu
dra 3,806; Mangala. 2,636; Tagaduru 2,583 j Hongandru 1,943; 
Nagavalli 1,743; S6mahalli 1,686; Kudluru 1,648; UmmattU1'11 1,579; 
Kagalvadi 1,572; J6tigondanapura 1,554; Kottalvadi 1,545; Deva
nuru 1,518; Haradanahalli 1,'93; Chundaka'V,5.di 1,472 i Kuderu 
1,403; Bendravadi 1,326 ; Udigala 1,292; Sarg6.ru 1,270; Sarvaman
ya Kittutu 1,263; Bagali,I,241 ; Karya 1,214; Harave' 1,158; .Vatalu 
1,131 ; Sa.gar~·l,RlO ; Aluru 1,047; Tamadahalli 1,008. 

The taluk is w~tcred by the \ Honnu Hole or Suvarnavati, which 
rising beyond the sonthern frontier flows with a north-easterly course past 
Ramasamudram. and Alur into the Yelandur jaghir. Near Attikalpur it 
is crossed by the Gajanur dam, whence springs the Bandigeri channel; and 
by the Hongalvadi dam, from which a. cnannel of the same name runs to 
the large tank of Ramasamudram near Chamrajnagar. Temporary dams 
are constructed by the ryots of stakes, mats and sand after the monsoon 
is over ana. when the water of the river is consequently low. By these 
means are fed the Homa, Alurhalla, Alur Hoshalla, Sargur and Maral
halla channels. There are besides 39 large and 19 small tanks in the 
taInk. 

The soil is generally fertile ; the first variety of black soil, on which 
alone wheat and coriander seed thrive, being common. At Devanur 
stones containing magnetic ore are found, but no minerals are worked. 
It is estimated that about one-sixteenth of the taluk is jungle, which 
is included under either the Hongannr, K6galvadi or District forests. 
Yearly reclamations are made from these jungles, and the soil so reclaim
ed is found extremely f~rtile. Tigers and bears are numerous, the 
former offering a serious obstacle to cultivation in some places; and in 
1868 the wild elephants destroyed the wet crops within 5 miles of the 
town of Chamrajnagar. Both kar and hain crops are cultivated, but the 
lormer are preferred. Near Bonganur, from some wet land irrigated by 
springs, two crops a year are procured: the hain being the better oC 
the two. The principal manufacture is silk weaving, which is carried on. 
to a. great extent in many of the villages. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-
Land. I Paying'Revenue. /Not paymg Revenue.\ TotaL 

Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. 
cuttl'n.t.ed ... ... , .. 151 358 86 414 188 132 
Culturable .... ... . .. 1 811 4 159 I) .70 
tJDcu1turable ~ •• I ... ... S 207 10 471 14 38 -- --Total ...... 155 236 51 (04 208 . .. 
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The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 122,225-8 
-7 and from local cesses 1:s. 4,1(3-14-11. The average incidence 
of rent is R. 1-0-9 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 7 pie. 
Agriculturists form 17'0 per cent of the population. 

The high road from Mysore to Coimbatore passes through Chamraj
nagar and thence by the Hasanur ghat. A road from Gundlupet crosses 
this at the kasba. and is carried on to Narasipur in Talkad. Another 
road from Nanjangud runs through Ununattur to Yelandur. 

Cha.marajnagar.-A to\\11 situated in 11° 55' N. lat., 77" E. long. 
36 miles south-east of Mysore, on the lhsanur ghat road. Head quarters 
of the taluk of the same name and a municipality. 

Number of bouses 875. 

HlIIdQS ... 
Muhammadans 
Jams 
CbrllUans 

Populabon. I Male. I Female. I ToW. 
----------------

.. .1 2, 1821 2,1H 4,343 
... . "1 2121 181 393 . . . 73 61 134 
.. , .. / 12 11 23 

Total ... ": 2,4i91 2,414 ~89S 

-------
It is situa.ted in a plain c<»Dposed of black cotton soil and is a thriv-

ing place. Its present name was bestowed in 1818 by the ld.te MaM.
raja of :\lysore, who, on learning that his father the unfortunate Chamraj 
Wodeyar was born there, resolved to dedicate the town to his meml?ry. 
He accordmgfl changed the name from Arkotar * to Chamrajnagar, 
and in 1825 founded there a large temple to Chamrajesvara. This he 
endowed with s:maminyam villages yielding a yearly revenue of about 
17,000 Rs. and an establishment consisting of an Amildar and 157 subor
dinates, all of which endowments it still retains. As a work of art this 
temple contrasts uufa.ronrably in pomt of durability and beauty with the 
old temple which it was ·intended to supersede, and from which most of 
the materials employed in its construction were procured. As in the tem
ple at Nanjaug6d its outside waUs are surmounted \\ith Iep-esentations of 
the different deities ranged in rows, so that each votary may find his 
patron saint without trouble. At "bout the same time the R1.ja con
structed a palace at Cbamrajnagar, which is an unshapely and ill con
structed building in' the eastern style. 
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Two miles east of the town is the populous suburb of Ramasamu. 
dram, near to which are the rtiins of an extensive city of antiquity, whose 
name according to tradition was :\fanipur. 

Municipal Funes. I 1813-74./1874-75. 

Income ... \ 674 0 0 I 905 13 8 
Expenditure ... 4S 0 0 356 12 0 

------~~~~------- --~!----~-----
Cham-qndi-A rocky hill two miles south-east of the fort of 

Mysore, rising to a height,of 3,489 feet above the level of the sea. Owing 
to its isolated position and precipitous sides it renders the position of 
Mysore conspicuoU6 from ~~far! The hill takes its name from the goddess 
Kall: or Chimundi, the consort of~ SW.a, held to delight in blood, who is 
worshipped in a temple on the summit of the hill The late ~1aharaja 
repaired this shrine and furnished it with a tower. Human sacrifices 
were common here in old times, but were rigorously put a stop to under 
the administration of Haidar. A flight of stone steps leads to the top of 
the hill, and two-thirds of the way up, cut out of the solid rock, is a colos
sal figure of Nandi or the holy bull on which Siva is mounted in the my
thological sculptures. The height of the figure is not less than 16 feet j the 
animal is represented ina recumbent posture and hung with trappings and 
chains of bells. Although the carving is in no way extraordinarYI yet the 
gigantic size, the correct proportions of the statue, and the labour that 
must have been expended on it, render it inferior to no work ot art of 
the kind in south India. Dodda Deva Raja who ascended tve throne in 
1659, and of whose character religion was the chieffeature, was the 
author of this remarkable monument of devout zeal. 

Chunchan.katte.-A dam across the Kaveri, built in an advantage
ous position a short distance from the head of a narrow gorge, and a 
few hundred yards above the spot where the river taUs from 60 to 80 feet 
in a succession of cas~:ldes. The Ramasamudram channel led off from 
this clam, together with the anicut itself, were constructed by Chikka 
Deva Raja Wodeyar. The rapids in the river invest the spot with great 
sanctity: hence a large festival is"held here annually in January, attend. 
ed by upwards of 2,000 people . 

• nirodi or French Bocks. -A village and military station, 4 miles 
north of ScriuGapatam, on the Mysore-Nagamangala. road. 
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Number of houses 1,159. 

Hmdus ... 
lluhammadans 
Chnshaus 

Populatiou; 

229 

Male./ Felllllle./ ToW. 

1.188\ 1,230 2,418 
682 715 1,397 
179 I 162 5"1 

Total .•••. 2';049!--;:i07 '4;'i58 

The French in IIaidar's and Tippu's service were encamped here, 
whence its European name. A regiment of Madras Nath'e Infantry is 
quartered in the cantonment. 

Frenc:i Rocks.-The hills so called at Hirodi. The highest point 
is 2,882 feet above the level of the sea.. 

Gopalswami betta.-A~ isolated hill of extremely picturesque 
appearance, 10 mIles south-west of Uundlupet, rising t() a height of 
about 4,500 feet above the level of the sea. An ascent of three miles leads 
to tbe top, and the base of the hill may be estimated at 16 miles in circuit. 
Its name is that of the shepherd god of the Htndus, an incarnation of 
Vishnu. In the puranas it is called Kamaladri and Dakshina Govar
dhangiri. The hill abounds in springs, and to its extraordinary moisture 
and the strata of argilla that compose it mn.y be attributed its remark. 
able verdure. From a distance its summit appears surrounded by an 
entrenchment, the remains of tlle old walls carried round its 
sides. It is generally enveloped in clouds and mist, whence its name of 
Bimavad G6palswami betta ; but when the weather is clear it commands 
a most extensive view of Mysore and the Wain ad. Inside the old fort is 
a temple dedicated to G6paIswami, who is said to be heard blowing on 
his flute on certain occasions. Allusion has already been made to 
the history of the place (p. 207). It was fortified by Somana Danayak, 
and under the rule of the nine brothers nruned the Nava Danayak, bore the 
name of Bett;:tda-kote or bill fort. The scene of the perilous leap by one 
of the Dan3.yaks on the north side, on the occasion of its capture, is stIll 
pointed out. At present the hill is uninhabited, except by two Brahmans 
belonging to the temple. An annual car festival is held there. 

Gundlupet.-A taluk in the south. Area 539 square miles. Head 
quarter~ a.t Gundlupet. 
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Contains the following hoblis, villages and population :-I vnu~ I ~-
~ Hoblis. 

JWDe: I = \ '"_j_I_ \M'homj • dary. • madans. Total. 

2 
'0' ... 30 9 18,056 27u' 2 14 13,342 

Hangala ... ... 73 21 9,621 131 . .. '" 9,752 
3 Kelasuru . ... ... ... 17 17 7,6S7 9 45 7,741 .. . 'r' .. 
4 KUtanUrIl ... .. , 26 35 8,142 157 14 Ii) 8,323 
5 Raghavapura,I"" ... 24 29 12,368 168 38 ... 12,574 
6 Tualranambi .•• . •.• , " '\ 6,'" " , ••• 8,197 

Total ..... -;j3---u957;606 --m~I~- 58,529 

Principal places, with population.-Tiraka\lambi, 1,964 ; Kabbahalli, 
1,626; Devanagarapete, 1,493; KMas6ru, 1,446; Horiyala, 1,392 ; Ama
chavaeJi, 1,324; Hangala, 1,322; Padagnru, 1,224; K6tekere, 1127; 
Vijayapura, 1,000. 

The taluk was formerly far more important than it is now, as is 
shewn by the ruins of many old temples and chatrams, and also by the 
remains of disused roads. In the year 1802, when Buchanan visited the 
country, it was the most populous taluk in the Mysore District; while at 
present it is the most backward, and towards the south is covered with 
thick jungle. The ryots prefer a kar crop, but state that they ha.ve 
changed their preference from hain to kar within the last Cew years, 
owing to deficiency of rain at the hain season. This deficiency may per
haps be accounted for by the rapid reclamation of land from forest, which 
has taken place during that period. All the dry grains are grown more or 
less, and much horse-gram is cultivated on the rough soil 

The taluk is watered by the Gundal river, which flowing through 
from south to north falls into the Kabbani at N anjangud. Along the 
southern boundary runs the Moyar, which falls into the Bhavani near 
Danayakankote in the Coimbatore District. The first of these riven 
possesses an anient, and the total amount of land irrigated from it is 
234 kandis. The number of irrigating tanks in the taluk is 32. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed:-

Land. 1 Paying Revenue. I Not paying Revenue. I ToW. 

s~ trI. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. 
Cultivated ... ... 1 9 639 4 75 134 74 
Culturable ... ... ... 514 52 145 53 ]9 
Unculturable ... ... 268 315 83 232 351 547 . --

Total ...... 599 188 139 452 5;3a ... 
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The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Ra. 56,965-1().1l 
and from local cesses Rs. 1,800-13-3. The average incidence of rent is 
R. 0-10-11 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesscs 4 pic. Agricul
turists form 18' 0 per cent of the population. 

The Mysore-Ootacamund road runs through GundIupet, whence also 
there are rouds eastwards to Chamrajnagar and westwards to Sultan's 
Batmry. From Begur, 9 miles north of the kasha, there is a cross road 
to Sargur and Heggruladevankote. 

Gundlupet.-A town situated in 11 0 49' N. lat. 76" 45' E. long, 
near the left bank of the Gunda! river, 36 miles south of Mysore, on the 
Mysore-Ootacamund road. Head quarters of the Gundlupet taIuk, and 
a municipality. 

Number or houses 198. 

indus ... II 
}f uhamm.wans 
Chris ·tla.ns ... 

Pl'P'llation. 

... . ,. 

... ... ... . .. 
.. . ... ... 

I MdIe. I Female. I Total. 

... . .. 449 428 877 

... . . 53 56 109 

... .. . 6 8 14 

Total ...... 508 492 1,000 

-~-

About 100 or the inhabitants are Marka or old Kanarese Brahmans 
Its fort, a rude mud and stone structure, still remains, though somewhat 
fallen into decay: it was last repaired under the government of the 
late p..aja. The ancient name of Gundlupet was Vijayapura, and under 
this name it appears to havo been held by the Rajas of Tirakanambi for 
a long period. Chilli Deva Raja gave it its present appellation and first 
made it Do place of note in A. D. 1674. This prince appears to have 
aoquired an interest in the Gundal territory from the fact that his early 
life had been passed in confinement at Hangala, an obscure fort to 
the Bouth of Gundlupet. There his father died, aud no sacred stream 
being at hand, the body was conveyed to the Gundal river at Vijayapur 
and there burnt. Chilli Deva Raja after performing the last rites 
under the eye of his guards, returned to his prison at II an gala. He 
afterwards built an agrahara near the site of his father's burning place, 
enlarged the Cortifications of the town, and constituted it the great 
commercial emporium of this part of 11is dominions. Over his father's 
tomb he founded a. pagoda of Aparamita Parav8.sa. Deva, * which 
he richly endowed, and which re~ained in a flourishing state till the 

. • The God of Perpetual Exile. 
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accession of Tippu Sultan, who withdrew its allowances. The rising 
town of Gundlupet gradually eclipsed the old fort of Tirakanambi in 
importance, and has ever since remained· thE'..,chief town of tho taluk, 
although fever has depopulated the town, till nothing now remains of 
the agrahara, and the fine old temple has been allowed to fall into decay. 

------
Municipal Funds. I 18i3_74., 1874-75. 

tt .. ., 
o 0 I Income 

'''1 
419 £150 ;3 " Expendlture,.. 'I ... 120 o 0 4:i9 lv 9 

Gundal-The Gundal or Kaundinya river is formed by strellJUS 
issuing from the southern hills stretching east from Gopalswumi 
betta. With a course due north, -pRst the chief tOWD, through tho 
Gundlupet taluk, it enters the Nanjangud truuk, where contlDl.!ing in 
the same general direction it forms the Nars:i.mbudhi tank ::Lnd discharge'S 
itself into the Kabbani at Nanjangud. Though scarcely more than a 
monsoon st.rerun, its waters are much utilized for irrigation. It iscro8sed 
by an anieut at Halhalli The revenue below the tank and its sluice 
channels amounts to Rs. 4,906 from 470 kandis of land. 

lIadanaru, or more properly Hada-naQu, a village in the Nanjangud 
taluk, 5 miles north-east of the kasba. 

Number of houses 354. 

Population. I Male. I Female. 1 TofAL 

------------------------------.-----r 
'~28 7M 1,484 lIindlll ... 

MubaIJlDladana .., 23 16 39 

. ___ T_O_tal--..: .. _ 75_~ __ 772 __ 1,523 

It is historically remarkable as having witnessed the first step to 
power of the ancestors oftbe Mysore RAjas. Two young men, belonging 
it is said to the Yadava, tribe, being induced to push their fortunes in 
the south, halted at Hadanaru probably in the 14th or 15tll century. At 
that time the Wodeyar of the place being of unsound mind hall" wan
dered forth into the wilds," and the p:Uegar of the neIghbouring "il
lage of Karugalli, who was of the Toreyar caste, bad taken advantage 
of the defenceless state of IIadamiru to demand a daughter of the llOuse 
in marriage. To this request the Wodeyar's family had been comlJelled 
to yield a reluctant assent, when Vijaya and Krishna, the two young ad ... 
venturers 'from the north, appeared on the scene and espoused the causo 
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or chivalry. By a stratagem:they succeeded in slaying the low caste pale
gar of Karugalli, and the daughter of the Wooeyar, delivered from her 
persecutor, became the bride orVijaya, who thereupon assumed the govern
ment of Hada.naru and Karngalli, and is the ancestor of the Mrsore 
Rajas. These two villages may therefore be considered as the nucleus of 
the MysOle State. 

Heggadadevankote.-A taluk in the south-west. Area 652 square 
miles. Head quarters at Sarg6.r. 

Contains tbe fullowing hoblis, villages and population :-
--------------~------~------------------------

~ I ~,P_ula __ f.i·on~. ___ -:--__ _ 

~Hoblis. 

1 ADtmante ... 
\I Hewdadennkote 
3 Jmahalh ••• 
" Nemmaoballi .. . 
5 Suugurq .. . 

Primary·1 ~e::; I Hu.l~ I !:: I Jwn~ I Chr.:a~-I TotaL 

"'It 69 35 10,583 449 225 60 11,8t7 
106 63 10,848 S69 56 25 11,298 

:] 51 23 11,106 878 115 1 11,600 
... 81 26 6,M9 14 42 1 6,606 

'''t-_S4--i~ 13,2i2 ~~~_~008 
Total...... 861 166 I 52,298/1,474 956 I 101 54,1l29 

Principal places, wit1i populaiion.-Sarsg1iru 1,626; Belaturu 
1,436; Malali 1,393; Hebbelakuppe 1,208; Bidagalu 1,174; Heggad
devankote 1,080 ; N&le, 1,047. 

A large proportion of the taluk is covered with forest, the baunt of 
elephants, tigers and other wild animals. The State teak forests alone 
ofBisalvaW, Kakankote, Begar and Ainur Marigndi occupy an extent 
of 150 square miles of country. The Padavakote and Janapanhalli 
jungles, foiming District forests, are also in this truuk. 

The river Kabbani, rising in North Wainad, has a tortuous 
course through the taluk from south-west to north-east, passing Dear the 
town of Sargur. The west of the taluk is watered by the Nugu, which 
also has its source in Wainad, and with a northerly COurse falls into 
the Kabbani in the north, near the vill3.0176 of Hampapur. The Nugu 
is crossed by a dam at Lak:shmanpura, whence springs an irrigation 
channel, 4 miles in length. 

Wherever land is cultivat~ it is Cound fertile and produces fine 
crops or ragi. Hence fresh land is being constantly taken up. Black 
soil is not unfrequent11 met with. 

21' 
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The a.rea of the taluk is thus distributed :-

Land. I Paying Revenue. I Not ptying Revenue. I Total. 

\:Itivatro c 
Ct 
U 

ilturable 
lculturable 

'" ... ... ... ... ... 
Total ...... 

Sq. M. All. 
62 121 

2 286 
219 l.:ll 

283 \538-\ 

Sq.M. A,.~ Sq.M. Ae. 
10 622 7'1 103 
17 637 20 283 

339 123 55'1 254 

368 I ]02 652 I ... 

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 40,254-0-0, 
and {rom local cessel! Re. 1,481-0-0. The a.verage incidence of rent is 
R. 0-14-3 per acre of cultivated land; of local ceSSes 6 pie. Agri
('ulturists form 17 2 pe~ ~nt of the population. 

The Mysore-Manantody road runs through from north-east to south
west, and is crossed by a road from Hunasur- through Heggaddevankote 
and Sargur to Begur on the l\Iysore-Ootacamund road. 

lIeggadadevankote.-Formerly the chief town of the taluk which 
bears its name. It is situated in a wild forest tract, 36 miles south
westl of Mysore, on the SargUl'-HUDasur road. 

Number of houses 265. 

Hindus 
Mub.uDmailans 

Population. I ~ale. I Female. I Total. 

... ...\ 4~5~96 949 ... ••• 71 60 131 

Total. .... f524 556 1;080 

The place can boast of considerable antiquity. Its puranic name was 
Bribad-bhauu-pura, and thither first the Pandus and then Janamejaya 
are said to have gone, the latter being represented as the founder ot the 
city. The HeggaQa Deva after whom it is now named, appears to 
have rebuilt the fort and restored in his own person the ancient line 
of rulers in about the tenth century. The district was subsequently 
subdued by the Vijayanagar sta.te and only this to\\'D. was granted to 
the chief as an estate, which was held as feudatory to Sri Ranga 
Rayal at Seringapatam. It was conquered in 1624 by Chama Raja 
Wodeyar of Mysore, whose demands for submission Singappa 
Wodeyar the chief had contested by representing that he was related to 
Sri Ranga. Rayal and inherited his authority. An incident connected 
with its capture, rQlated by Wilks, seems strongly to illustrate the character 
of the times. "The Mysorean arml attacked the place during the 
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absence of its ehier, Cbenna Raj Wodeyar, on a distant expedition 
a.nd obtained a great booty. The simplicity of a vakil, or nego
tiator, is preserved by tradition, who on the approach of the army 
came out to treat. 'My master, (said he) is absent with the troops; 
the Riai (queen) is in labour, and exceedingly alarmed at your ap
proach; we have only fifty soldiers in the place, and the late 
rains have made two large breaches in the rampart, one on the southern 
and the other on the eastern f.lee. To come at such a time is very im
proper and ungenerous.' During the time of the Sultan, lleggadadevan
kote was constantly 11.11DOYOO by invasions of the Wainad palegtus. 

Honnu Hole or Suvarna\·ati, both meaning golden stream,-the 
name of a river which rises in the mountains to the south-east of the District, 
nea.r the G J.jalhatti pa~s, and flowing north tlll'ough the Chamrajnagar ta
luk and Yehndur jaghir enters the Coimbatore country, "hence passing to 
the west of Kollegala it faUs into the Kaveri opposlte KaJ.kur near Talkad. 
The fertility which it spreads on either ba~ of the rich tract through 
which it flows is indica.ted by its name. It is crossed in Chamrajnagar 
t..'1.1uk by two permsnent dams: the Gajnur near Attikalpur, giving rise 
to the BJlldigeri cha.nnel, at present out of order; and the Hongalfadi, 
with channel of the same name, which feeds the large Ramasamudra tanks 
close to the town of Cha.mrajnagar. By means of temporary dams, con
structed when the water is low, of stakes, 1lL.1.ts and sand, several smaller 
channels are fed, namely the I-Iomma, the Alur halla and HoshaUa, the Sar
gur and Maralhalla. The revenue derived from all the above, not reckoning 
the first, is upwards oClls. 38,000. Besides these, the stream is dammed 
in the Yelandur jangbir by the Ganganur aDieut and leeds six: chaDDels~ 

as well as seventeen large and eleven small tanks. 

Hunsur • ...:..A town situated 1D 120 19' N.lat. 76° 20' E.long., on the 
right bank of the Lakshmantirtha, 28 miles west of :Uysore. Since 
1865, head quarters of the Periyapatua taluk and a municipality. 

Number of houses 878. 

HiJlaqs ••• 
Mubamm._ 
Jaroa .. , 
Chnst.iI\IlI ... 

PopaJation. 

-

Male. I Female./ Total. 

I 

. ..... 1 1,451 1,603 3,OM 
55S 69S ~156 

... / 2 2 
... "', 4() 1 41 81 

Tot&l.·_··1 2,0611~4.293 
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The trunk road from Seringapatam here branches off to Mereare. 
and to Cannanore. The importance of the place is due to its being the 
head quarters of the Amdt Mahal cattle-breeding establishment, an ac
count of which will be found elsewhere. Besides this a tannery, a 
cumbly manufactory and timber yard were, until 1864, maintained 
by the Madras Commissariat. Boots, knapsaCks and pouches are still 
manufactured to a large extent by an enterprising nativE', "ho, in 
consideration of his ~aving bought up the Government stock in hand, is 
permitted to us~ the tannery and adjoining premises free of rent. Cum
blies of a better quality than are to be found ~lsewhere in the District 
are also produced, although these laUer have been to some extent thrust 
out of the market by-the importation of cheap English blankets. The 
wool of which they are made is obtained ti;om a strain of the merino sheep, 
which the Go'\"ernment formerly maintained at Runsur. On account of 
the large manufacture of country carts to which the brisk traffic through 
Runsur between Mysore, Mercara and Cannanore has given rise, the 
town has received from the natives the cant name of Gadipatya. Exten
sive coffee works have recently been erected, where the berry is prepared 
for shipment at Madras or other ports. 

______ 1i_JUO_i_¥_F_OD_ds. _____ .:,...1 ~1872-73. 11878_74.\1874-75 • 

••• \ 8,246 0 0 \2,527 0 0 12,494 7 0 
••• 2,121 0 0 1,303 0 0 2,088 12 0 

Income 
Expenditure 

------.!-
Xa.bbal-durga.. - A fortified conical hill in Malvalli taluk of consider

able height. Owing to its precipitous sides, it would, if properly vic
tualled and supplied with water, be almost impregnable. It is accessible 
only on one side, and even there the ascent is very laborious, the steps 
cut in the solid -rock for part of the way not exceeding six in
ches in width. A palegar named Gatbek Raja is said to have built 
the fort. It was used as a penal settlement under the Hindu and Musal
man dynasties, and also under the late Maharaja's government, and as the 
bad nature of the water, which appears almost poisonous, renders the hill 
pestilential, troublesome state prisoners were generally sent there. Co. 
lonel Wilks speaks of Kabbaldurga as a place of imprisonment, "where the 
dreadful insalubrity of the climate was mercifully aided by the unwhc.le
some food to shorten the sufferings of the victims." It was here that the 
hereditary raja Chama Raja was sent to end his days bytbe dalavayi Dcva 
Raja..- InJ66l· th~ guns and ammunitiop were destro1ed, and a small 
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establishment of peons which had theretofore been maintained in the fort 
was removed, so that the stronghold is now uninni\bited. Haidar Ali, who 
repaired the fort, re·named it Jafferab8.d, but, as in nearly all cases where 
Musalman names were substitnted for Hindu b, Haidar and his son, the 
'Cormer is forgotten and the latter has re-asserted itself. 

Kabbani, Kapini or Kapila.-A tributary of the Kaveri. It rises 
in the Western Ghats in North Wainad and enters Mysore at its south 
western angle in Heggadadevankote taluk. Emerging from the den&e 
jungles of Kakankote, it flows north-east past Nisana and Maggi, and 
winds its way to Sargur and Muttikere. Thence tnrning eastwards it 
receives the waters of the Nugu near Hampapura and at Nanjangud those 
of the Gundll Passing Tayur it falls into the Raveri at TirumakUdlll 
near Narsipur in Talkad taluk, the confluerJce of the streams being es
teemed a spot of pre.eminent sanctity. 

It is a fine perennial river averaging from 150 to 200 yards in 
breadth. During the dry season its body of water is not less than that 
of the Kelveri. At present there is only one stretch of wet cultivation 
irrigated by the Kabbani,-j6di land, ahout Dine miles above Nanjangud 
on the left bank. In -some places, owing to the steepness of the river 
banks, irrigation would be expensive, and it is doubtful wbether the 
return would justify the outlay. In otbers, the formation of the country 
offers opportunities wmrh will probably be taken advantage of at no 
distant period. At Nanjangud it is spanned by a broad but rudely 
constructed bridge, built by the dalavayi Deva Raja about the middle of 
the 18th century. 

Kadamba.-See Shlmsha.. 

Kalale.-A village in Nanjangud taluk, 3 miles south-west of 
Nanjangud, close to the Mysdre-Ootacamund road. 

Number of houses 397. 

Hindue ••• 
Muhammadalll 

) Male. I Female. I TotaL 

1,0361 1,228 2,264 
19 23 4Z 

Total ...... 1--1,-05-5 F 1,251 2,306 

It is historically interesting from having been in former times the 
ancestn\l dODlam of the Dalavayis of Mlsore, It is sai~ to have bwn 
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founded in th~ year 150!, by a. connection of the Vijayanagar family, who 
with his descendants ruled the neighbouring country till the acquisition 
of Seringlpatam by the Rajas of Mysore. Shortly after that eveat, the 
Wadeyars of Mysore and Kalale appear to have arnved at an agreement 
to unite their power. Thenceforth the Kalale family supplied tbe Dala
vtiyi, an hereditary minister and general of the 11ysore State, while the 
Mysore Wadeya~s cQ,ntinu~d to occupy the throne at Seringapatam. Lat
terly the Dalav:iyis rendered the Rajas subservient to theil' interests, but 
were in their tutu displaced by Baidar. 

Karigatta.-A hill of slight elevation, in the Ashtagram. taluk, 
east, of the point - where the L6kapavani joins the Kaveri. The 
annual fesb.\·a.l (Jatra) held for one c:LV jn February or March attracts 
an assemblage of 20,000 people. 

Kaveri (Cauvery)-The Kabceris of rtoJemyand the Greek geogra
phers, the principal river in the Mysore Province. It rises in Coorg, in the 
Sahyadri or Western Ghats, the reputed source being at Ta1'a. 
Kiveri. Flowing eastwards through Coorg ss far as Siddnpur, it 
there turns to the north, and touches the 1\1ysore near Fraserpett 
from which, as far as Kannagal, it forms for tw('nty miles the boun
dary between lfysore and Coorg. Continuing northwards for a 
few miles througb the" Arkalgud taluk of the Hassan District, near 
Konanur it turns to the south -east, which direction it maintains 
throughout the Mysore District. 

Re-entering the latter near the snicut of S6ligram, it runs through 
a deep narrow gorge, suffering a fall of 60 to 80 feet in the rapids at 
Chunchankat~e. With a short bend to the north .from Yedatore to 
meet the Hemavati near Tippur, it resumes its south-east course 
and receives the Lakshmantirtha near Dbairapura. Lower down, 
where the s~ream branches to form the island of Seringapatam, 
the northern arm is fed by the L6kapavani.. The growing river 
thence flows on to Narsipur, where its waters are replenished by 
those of th€lKabbani. From this point, with a bend eastwards 
and southwards, it arrives at tho ancient city of Talklid, all 
but buried in hills of sand. Again turning east it is Joined by the 
Suvarnavati or lIonnu Bole, and thence forms the boundary between 
Mysore and Cqimbatur for forty miles. From near Talkad to the island 
or SivlJ,SaDludram it raDS northwards, 
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The branches or the stream which enclose that island form the 
picturesque falls of Gagana. Chukki on the MY'lore side and of 
Bar Chukki on the Coimbatur side. The re-united stream, with 
a bed 300 feet lower, passes thence eastwards through a wild 
gorge, receives the Shimsha. and the Arkavati from the north, 
and quits the province at the point where th) Coimbatur and 
Salem boundaries meet. In its further course it runs southwards, forming 
the boundary between those two Districts and receiving the BbaYtwi and 
other streams. Thence entering tho TrichinopoTy District in an easterly 
direction, it forms the island of Srirangam, and then spreads ill a 
rich delta of fertllity over the Tanjore District. The principal Arm, under 
the nam3 of the Coleroon, flows north· east, separating Trichinopoly and 
South Arcot from Tanjore, and falls into the Bay of Bengal near Devikotta. 

The average breadth oC the Kaveri in Mlsore is from 300 to 400 yards, 
but from its point of confluence with the Kabbani to the Sivasamuclram 
falls it swells into a much broader stream. The maximum flood dis
charge, as guag~d roughly at Bannur, is 2"39,000 cubic feet per second. 
The ordinary monsoon discharge, calculated at 4 feet in depth, is 18,000 

cubic feet per second, but 6, 8 and 10 feet are not uncommon. The bot. 
tom of the river is for. the most part composed of rocks. generally of 
granite character. which renders it unfit for navigation. In some places, 
however, where there is sufficient soil to admit olit, the bed olthe riveris 
laid ont in vegetable gardens dunng the dry season \\hen the water is 
'1ery low. These gardens of melons and cucumbers have an exceedingly 
pretty effect. The first fresh in the river generally occurs about the middle 
of June. In August the flow of water legins to decrease but the river is 
not generally fordable till the end of October. Its water is in some parts 
considered unwholesome by the natives, and at Seringapatam they attri-
bute the fever which is there prevalent to its influence, heing prejudiced 
against even bathing in it dUling certain months. 

During the greater part of Its course it is bordered on each bank by 
a rich belt of wet cultivation: There are however several hi aaks occa
sioned by the inadaptability of the country and deficiency of irrigation. 
The fi~t of these is from the Saligram anieut to Chunchankatte, about 5 
miles on the right bank, the secorid from Yedatore to the Tippur anicut, a 
distance of 4 miles on the right baIlk, and the third from Narsipur in the 
Tallci.d taluk to the boundary of the Coimbatur zilla, about 12 miles 
also on the right bank. ' 
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The waters of the Kaven are dammed by no less than twelve ani
cuts, from each of which one or more channels have been led off for pur
poses of irrigation. Two of the anieuts are situated in Hassan and will 
be described with their channels under that District. 

The first dam tbro"WD across the Raveri in the Mysore n:strirt is 
the Alale Katte, Yedatore taluk, a long straggling structure of rough 
stone and of irregular sectioD ; length 570 and breadth 4- yards: it bUp

plies the Salignim alm,nne] on the left bank, which runs for a distanco of 
13.} miles, passing the large village or Saligram in its course, and cniling 
in a smaU tank close to the village of Ankanhalli. The revenue a.t 
present realized from land tax and water cess is Rs. 7,2] 2. 

The next dam In order down the river is the Banumanta Katte, 
3. _ ... ~ 

g:ving rise to the Mirle channel. It is irregular in section and bnilt of 
rough stone, with a weir in its northern end. The channel is led off on 
the left bank and, after running for about a mile, dIvides into three 
branches, viz., the Rosa nala, 6 miles in length, which receives the 
drainage of the Saligram; the Hiri nala, 12 miles ; and the A ttikatte, 
6 miles. The drainage of these unites in the valley, and is led off by a 
channel ('alled the Hampapura, which after a course of 16 miles ends in 
the Gullige tank. The revenue derived from these channels is Rs. ] 9,240 
The dam and channels were constructed by Chikka Deva Raja Wadeyar, 
and improved by Divan PUfoaiya. ~ 

Chunchankatte dam. lies about two bundred yards below the last 
mentioned. It stretches tortuously across the river, and has a. back 
facing. The dam is built in an advantageous position a short distance 
from the head of ~ narrow gorge, and a few hundred yards above the 
Cbunchan falls, which are from 60 to 80 feet in height. The Ramasa
mudram channel leu off from this dam has a course of 26 miles, feeus 
tbe large Wodayarpur tank on its way, and ends near the Ramanakere 
tank above the important town of Yedatore. The present cultivated 
area is about 1,300 acres, yielding a revenue of Re. 12,114. Both dam 
and channel were constructed by Chikka Deva R3ja Wadeyar. 

The fourth anicnt on the river' is the Adagur Katte, giving rise to 
the Tipf111' channel. It is composed of two separate dams of rougb stone 
which abut on an island in the middle of the river. The channel bas 
a COUff>e of 22 miles, and at its end joins the Anandur by means of an 
aqueduct thrown across the Lakshmantirtba. river near the village of 
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8.ig:ukatte, Mysore taluk. The grea.ter rart of the land below the chan
nel is ;",imti, the revenue dHi ,oed by Goyernwcllt hdn ~ only Rs. 6,151,}. 
Both dam and channel were constructed by Govindl Ntl.yaka, a pa~egar 
chieftain. 

Close to the village of Slt.apur, in the Ashtagram taluk. is the Ma
da.~ katte dam, a low strar.31ing structure of rongh stJne, 77G yuds in 
length and n,eraging 15 yards in breadth. From this dam t.he Chlkka 
Deva. Riya S.lg!U is led off, t1e finest channel in the Mysore country: it 
runs for 72 miles on the left bank of the river, il'rig:l.ting an are.l. of up
wards of 10,000 acres, from which a revenue of TIs. 72,GJ4 is JL11Hd. 
In Its course it cr03ses the AneM Ha.l!a, and Mosale Ihl!.l strelIDs, and 
a small monsoon liver calkd the 16bpivani ne.lf the mIlitary btation 
of French Rocks. At its end it feeds four impolt.:lllt bIlks, the llosa
halli, Kod.l;.tlh, M:J.i.h;alli and Eannuru, the last ~it.llatEJ near 
the town of the S.lln9 name. The ch.lunel ra3:iCS the vllbges of Haravu, 
KetanhJ.lli, Xelnl.lne, P.,tsvmanahalli, Seth::.Ui and Areliut', in ltS course. 
llith dam and chanmJ were constructcl oy Chlkka D~,a. Rlj-t Wadeyar. 

A few rarJs below the MaJ.1d kltte is the De1ariJ darr., gn-ing rise 
to a small ch.1Uuel of the same name on the right b:mk of the river. Its 
length is S miL'S, anJ the revenue demeJ J.tl1aur;ts to Hs. 4,850. The 
channel ends at the villa~e of I):Jhalh. 

Near the tem:)le of B.llmuri, a mile from the tillage of Belgu1a, is 
the Balmun Ibm, giving rise to the Vlr~Unaai channel on the right bank 
cf the fiver. Thi" cllJ.nnel is the second in importance in the Mysore 
Dbtrict, running C')f 38 nuI{'s through the A~htagTam tDl,:k: it passes 
the l.uge .-villages of Pilhalh, KaLswaJi, N~iganll.lU;_ NuganbaUi and 
Hehb:\JI, and ends near t1...e Ankanballi ta.nk. The reveuue derived is 
TIs. 34,000, and !.he area irripteJ is abcut 5,300 acres. By means of 
this cbJ.nnel, the sugar and iron f.lctories at Pullialli are worked. 

The 8th channel dr.lwn from the Kaven in the Mysore District is 
the Bh.I.Dg{lr Do~(~~ the dam is thrown across the Paschima·v:ihini branch 
of the river. The channel after crossing the Paschlma-v:ihini island is led 
over a second branch of the Rayeri into the Seringapatam island by
means of an aqueduct; it then divides into three branches, one enters 

, I 

the Cart by me~ns of an under ground-duct, a second terminates at the 
Darya DaulJ.t garden, and the third ruter traversing the island !?nds at 
the Lil B{lgh neaf the mausoleum of Tippu and IIaidar. Tbe revenue 
derived from irrigated land amounts to rllS. 8,900. 

2G 
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Next in order down the river is the Ramaswami dam, giving rise to 
two channels, the Ramaswami on the left bank in tbe Asbtagram talu~ 
and the Rijparameswari on the right in the Talkad taluk. The Rama
swami has a course of 31 miles ; for 12 miles it runs througb the,BannUr 
hobli of the Ashtagram t&luk, then enters the Talkad taluk, and passing 
tbe large town of Sosile, ends about 8 miles from the town of Talkad. 
The revellUe derived is Rs. 23,650, and the irrigated area is 6,500 acres. 
The Rajparamesvari rlns for a distancE' of 30 miles and passes the "illa" 
ges of Rangasamtiira, Gargesvari and TiramakUdlu, irrigating an area of 
2,900 acres, from which a revenue of Rs. 16,980 is derived. The land 
under the last three miles of the channel is held on sarvamanya. Dam 
and channels -were constructed by n:va.n Purnaija. 

The last dam on the river in the DistriCE is the Madha va-mantri, situ
ated near the village of Hemmige, about two miles above the town of 
Talkad. The main channel formerly ran through the town, but in conse
quence of the influx. of sand during high winds from the celebrated sand 
hills, the course was [l,ltered to a few hundred yards north of the town. 
After running for about two miles the channel divides into three branches, 
whose total length i8 18 miles. The revenue derived is Rs. 13,000, the 
acreage 2,250. Tho main branch of the channel ends in the Jaghir of 
Sivasamudram, a few miles above the celebrated Falls of the Kaven.· 

The river is spanned by bridges at Fraserpet, Senngapatam and 
Sivasamudram. Those at the two latter places are interesting specimens 
of native construction. Yedatore, Seringapatam and Talkad are the 
princi pal towns on the Kaveri. The phenomenon of the sand dunes 
which have enveloped the latter has been noticed elsev.here. 

Alligators are numerous but they have been seldom known to 
attack the fishermen, and the natives in general stand in no dread of 
them. Eome of the varieties of fish found in the river are described un
der that head. Shoals of large fish are daily fed at Ramnathpnr and 
Yedatore by the Brahmans. 

In point of sanctity the K:iveri, also called the Dakshina Ganga, is 
perhaps inferior only to the Ganges: but this sanctity noes not extend to 
the tributaries in the same degree. The reverence with which Hindus 
regard the Kaveri is exemplified in the nullah which is the work of, and 
bears the name of, the great Brahman Divan PUrnaiya. This canal, 
wlnch is dra.wn from the Kaveri about 30 miles above Seringapatam., is 
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upwards oC70 miles in length and terminates at Mysore. It \ras calricd 
over the Lakshman-tirtha river by m(al'S of an aqueduct, so that 
although the Dullah is partially available for irrigation, it is clear that 
not the least of Purnaiya's object was to bring sacred water into the 
city of Mysore. Immense labour was expendetl on excavation and in 
many places cuttings upwards of ] 00 feet deep have been dug through 
solid granite. In the eyes of 11 Brahman, to bathe in the Raved is to 
be purified from all sin. 

The supposed divine origin of the river is related in Ute Kuveri 
Mah:itmya of the Agneya. and Skand.1 puranas. She was first Yishnu
maya, a daughter of Bfahma. By his direction she became incarnate in 
Lopamudra., a girl formed by Agastya (with the view of her beconung his 
wife) of the most graceful parts of the animals of the forest, "hose dis
tinctive be:luties (n/ltara), as the eyes of the deer, &('.\ were suhjected to 
loss (/opa) in her superior ch.'1.rms. Bl'abma ga\e Lopaffiudni as a 
daughter to Kavera muDt, whence she acquired the name K:iveri. In 
order to secure hea.titude for her rlew father she re~olyod to become a 
river, the merit ot \\hose waters in ab~olving from all sin and blessing 
the earth should accrue to him. But "hen she became of age Agastya 
proposed to marry her. To reconcile the confl c~ing claims, LOPdmudra 
or the mortJ.l part of her nature became the WIfe of Agastya, whIle Kaveri 
or the celestial part flowed forth as the river. 

Lakshmantirtha.-A tributary of the Kaveri. It rises in the Wes
tern Ghat!:! in the Brahmagiri whieh form the southern frontier of Coorg. 
Its whole course is north-east. Entering Mysore two miles south of the 
village of Clukka BejJur in Periyapatna taluk, it flows past Hanagod, 
Hunsur and Katte Malalvadl into the Yedatore taluk, where it falls into 
the Kaveri near the village of Sagal·katte. It is a perennial stream and 
though a smaller river than the Kabbani is considerably more utilized for 
irrigation. The following lands are irrigated from it. The right bank 
from Hanagod to Katte Malalvadi j tbe left bank from KaHe Malalvlidi 
to the Seriyur anieut j both banks from the Seriyur anicnt to ~brchalii : 
the left bank from Marehalli to Sagar katte j the right bank from Sagar
htte to the confluence with t4e IKaveri. It is crossed by selen dams. 

The first dam thrown across the river is Ute Hansg6d below the viI. 
lage of the same name. It is built in the- ordinary manner of rough rub.. 
bIe stone, its strength being greatly augmented by the rorky fOlmation ot 
the river bed. The channel which bears the ~8llle D~e, is led off on tbEt 
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right bank of the river, an9 after running for nine miles divides into three 
branches, viz., the Nellur 7, Hanuma,ntapw- 24, and Wudnr 20 miles in 
length. The N ellur folll!wS the course of the river, and ends in the Ele
phant tank near Hunasl/J'. The Wudur and Ibnumantapur, however, 
pa.ssing through a deep ()utting, enter the watershed of the Kabbani river, 
the Wlldur running in all easterly, the Hanumantilpur in a southerlydirec
tion. Six tanks are fed by the Hanumantapur in its course, viz., the 
Pudukote, Nanj~nhaRi, S6we, Harrupur, Delliganhalli, and Gudomana
halli. The total!revenu.a derived from the IIanagud and branches is 
only.Rs. 12,700 ; thIs is partly accounted for by the fact that the dense 
jungles v"hich surround the channels prevent extensive cultivation. The 
drainage from the 1FIlUllf and Hanumantapur channels is taken up by 
the Disilnpur and Malkalwe, the lattlr -reeds the Karigal, HolIehundi 
and Panatam tanks on the banks of the Kabbani. 

The Ramenhalli, an old breached dam, is the next, about three 
miles up the nver from Hunsur; the channel was led off on the right 
bank, ani ran for 20 miles passing through the town of Hunsur. 

The Katte Malalwidi, situated near the village of the same name 
about four miles below Hunasur, is the 3rd dam. on the river, the channel 
h{LS a course of 14 miles along the left bank The present irrigated area 
is about 280 3.cres, while the revenue derived is TIs. 2,298. 

Neal' ~b.e vjUage of IIundwadi is the HangarhaHi dam, giving rise to 
two cham'.els, the Seriyur and Husenp6r. The former on the left bank 
runs for 12 miles, and yields a revenue of Es. 2,425, the latter on the 
right bank has a course of 14 miles with a revenue of Rs. 2,950. 

The fifth dam is the 1\farchalli, giving rise to a small channel of the 
same name. The dam breached in 1864. The channel which runs along 
the left bank yielded a revenue of TIs. 2,500. A new dam has been con
structed at a short distance above the site of the old dam by the Depart
ment of Public Works. 

The Sagarkatte dam, built by Divan Purnaiya near the village of the 
same name, gives rise to the Anandur channel on the right bank. This 
channel 'Was originally carried as far as Mysore, it having been the con
structor's intention to supply the town with 'water; the design however 
failed, and the chann€l at present is in order for only 20 miles. The 
revenue derived is Us. 6,353, on an irrigated area of about 725 acres. 

The CholatlhaUi is the lust dam on the river, about half a mile above 
its confluence with the Kaveri: the dam breached in 1864, but the irriga-
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tion under the cha.nnel is kept up by tho drainage of the Arutndur, under 
whirh channel it runs for its whole length. 

Uaddur.-A town on the Shlmsha, 36 miles north-east of Mysore 
on the Bangalore-Seringapatam road, and till 1875 head-quarters of the 
Madauf taluk. 

Number ofhollses 449. 

nmduj 
:Muhammad:ms 
Chnst!&ns ••• 

Population. 

It appears to have been formerly :1 phce of importance, hut haR nl?ver 
recovel'ed from the des traction to which it bec:lme subject during the wax 
of Tippu with the English, and is unhea,1thy. There are two J.tf::it? Vish
nuvite te'nples, dedicdod to Na.rasimb.:1 Swami ,1.ncl Varac1a Raj~ Swami, 
which draw a nomInal a.llolVancH from GO\·erDlllcnt. A fine brick bddge 
of seven arches constructed in 1850 spans tbo ~_;Limsha. Tradition claims 
for UJ.dllur a grelt antlquity. It is stated h have been origimlly n'llned 
Arjuuapuffi, by Arjuna the Pandu prince, who .l .. rived thereon pilgrimage. 
The Sbimsha also bears the name of the Ka.damba from a risLi who residod 
on its banks. In m'lre recent t;mes Vishnu Vardkma Raya of the Ballala 
line is stateil to have given MaMur in inam to the Bra.hmans. lIe is also 
stated to have built the Maddur tank and the temple ofVarada Raja 
Swami. The fort was taken in 1617 by the Dalv:ii of Mysore during the 
reign of Raj,\ Woueyar and wasrebuilt by I!aidar. It was dismantled by 
Lord Cornwallis in 1791 on his march to Seringapatam. 

About three miles west of Maddur are the remains of an old fort 
named Nagara1:ere which was inhabited 600 years ago by a PaJegar named 
M~"Urta Raya. According to the popular legend, he was the son-in-law 
of Ganga ltaja of Sivasamudram, and rus wife wu~ perpetually boasting 
of her father'il splendour, declaring among other 'aunLs that she could 
hear her father's fort-gate, '\Vhich was made of bell metal, shut every 
evening at sunset. Incensed r~ thIS, her hUbband detmmined to prove 
his power superior to that of Ganga Raja, and marched an army aba.inst 
SiVaS:llIllldram, which he took and desr.royeu. 

Four miles from the town is an unfinished tank, known as the SUl6kere. 
It was commenced about 700 years ago by a woman of the dancing-girl 
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caste, ;who died before it could be finished. It is estimated that its com
pletion would cost a lakh and a half of rupees, and would bring more than 
a thousand kandis of wet land under cultif'ation. 

There are cross roads from Maddur to Malvalli southwards and 
Hulyurdurga northwards. 

MuniCIpal Funds. 11873-7411874-75. 

Income ... 
Expenditure ... 

... 80 0 0 \123 11 & 

...3500 ••• 

Malvalli-A taluk in the east. Area 383 square miles. Head 
quarters at-MalvaUi. 

Contains the following hoblis, viliages and population :-

Villaga I Population. 

~ 
Hoblis. 

Primary I Secon- I Hindus. r MUham-! JaiDa./ ChristI'j TotaL • dary. madans. ans. 

I iDod Arsinkere ... ... 25 24 9,4611 41 ... . .. 9,509 
2 Gaudagere .,. . .. 34 32 6,517 208 . .. 6,725 
3 Kabltilu .,. . .. 42 71 11,477 627 2 . .. 12,106 
4 Klragtival .,. ... 17 31 7,381 451 . .. 7,832 
5 K6damballi .,. . .. 53 72 ]4,826 332 2 5 15,165 
6 Ku!agere ... . .. 35 34 10,375 5 '" . .. 10,180 
7 Malvalh ... . .. 30 53 12,501 766 ... 1 13,268 --- 2.430-'16 --Total ...... 236 817 72,545 74,985 

-
Principalplace.s, with population.-Malvalli 5,114 ; Halaguru ),648 ; 

Arsinkere 1,305; Kiragaval 1,092. 
The Kaveri forms the southern boundary, and receives the Shimsha, 

into w hirh all the waters of the taluk flow. The course of the latter is at 
first cast, but from ·the village of Sargur, where it is joined by the Kanva. 
from the north, it runs south into the parent stream. Neither of these rivers 
is at present a source of irrigation, some channels which were formerly 
drawn from the Kanva ha,ing fallen out of repair. All the irrigated land 
is below tanks. The two largest, the l\IalvaUi and Marhalli tanks, are in 
the immediate neighbourhood of Malvalli, and their water uniting into 
one channel irrigates land to a distance of 9 miles. Cbembe, kembhatta 
and kondaga are the kinds "of paddy cultivated. Sanna paddy is not 
grown, as the uncertain water supply and inferior land oblige the inhabi
tants to resort to the hardier species Hardly any black cotton soil is 
found, and the general character of the culti,ated land is inferior A 
large proportion of the unarable ground consists of chaulu bhumi or saline 
toil. 
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The eastern portion of the taluk is occupied by bills of inconsider
able height: of these the principal are KabbUldurga, Ba!\avana belta, 
Bemmanakandi betta, Tayalur betta, Singrajpur betta and Achala betta. 

Sheep breeding is extensi.ely carried on in the taluk by Kurubas 
and Gollas, the waste lands affording pasturage. 

The area of the former taluk was thus distributed:-

Land. Paymg Revenue.INotpaymg Revenue.j Total. 

CultlVdted 
Cultolfable 
UncuJtura ble 

... ... .. , 

bq.M. 
100 ... 
112 

A-:. Sq. M. 
3.58 18 
525 14 117 15 2 
303 103 505 216 168 

t;j 'l1~'1 4\~ 
Total.. -"941350 ... ----136

1 
.... 213 546 

-------------- ---
The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, was Us. 57,397-3 

-5, and from local cesses Rs. 2,026-8-0. The average incidence of 
rent was R. 0-12 -6 per acre of cultivated bud; of local ce::ses 5 pie. 
Agriculturists formed 20'9 per rent ot the population. 

The Bangalore.Mysore road via KankJ!lhallJ runs through Malvalli, 
where it is crossed by the road from Maddur to Sivasamudram. 

Malvalli.-A town situated in 12~ 23' N. lat., 17° 7' E.long., 28 
miles east of Mysore, at the intersection of the Mysore-Kankanhalli and 
MadJur-Sivasamudram roads. Head quarters of the Wuk of the same 
name and a municipality. 

Number of houses 823. 

lJindus .. 
Mubammadans 
Chmaaus 

Population. 

... 
'" 
'" 

I Male. I Female., Total. 

. .. 2,261 2.363 4,624 ... 246 243 489 ... 1 ... I 

Total ..... 2,508 2,606 5,114 

It formerly possessed a large fort, built of mud and stone, which 
is now ruinous. Haidar ga.ve Malvalli in jagir to his son Tippu, so that 
it then eujoyed considerable prosperity, although it does not appear that 
the population was greater than it is now. Below the Malvalli tank is 
the site of a fruit garden which ;rippu planted, now occupied by paddy
fields. Malvalli stIll retains a large element of Musalmans. About two 
miles from the town and close to the llew Mysore road is the scene of 
the only engagement which took place between the Britlsh army under 
General Harris and Tippu Sultan, during the march of the former on 
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Seringapatam in 1799. Bullets, &c., are frequently found in the 
neighbourhood after rain. After the action Tippu sent and destroyed 
Malvalli to prevent its being of any use to the British army. 

Municipal Funda 1 1873-74. I 
----------------------------------~-

... 1143 0 0 I Income 
Expenditure .,. 7fo 0 0 

187'-75. 

542 , '7 
351 0 () 

Mandya,-rA taluk in the north-east. Area. 357 square miles. 
Head quarters at "Mandya. 

Contains the following hoblis, villages and population :-

-I Villages. I Population. 

tS HoLlis. 

\ Primary.\ ~ J Totat 
:z; -\_ \M', J dary, us. madans. aIDs. 

I lAne ... ... ... 16 24 5,882 231 ... .. . 6,113 
2 Atakar ... ... 27 31 8,782 161 . .. . .. 8,943 
3jBasai aIU . " ... 47 41 12,001 24 . . .. . 12,025 

: '~~:~ti ... . .. 37 35 10,321 46 ... ... 10,367 ... ... 29 15 10,246 3'J ... .. . 10,279 
6 IKnrlargundl . " .. , 19 24. 6,445 38 ... .. , 6,483 
7

1

Madcur ... ... n .. ~80'~" 8 4,780 
8 M tndya ... '''1 23 14 IJ,977 260 

~ 
27 12,3,3 

9 ,M utwgere ... .• 27 16 5,414 S8 ... 5,452 
101~Pllru ... ...1 2l I 25 5,775 293 ... 6,Oe8 U( eytiru .,. ...~ 9 6,784 46 '" ... 6,830 

Total ...... ! 274 1'-2'50- 87,9361 1,633 -69 35 89,':173 

Principal places, with popuZation.-Mandya 3,241 ; Maddur 2,288 ; 
Kereg6du 1,612; Kesturu 1,454; Besagaraballi 1,431; Guttal 1,415; 
13atalluru 1,156; Budanuru 1,154; Yelechakanahalli 1,151; Kelsagere 
1,1l6; Tippuru 1,115; Honnalagere 1,110; Holain 1,063; Jivlkallu 
1,040. 

The taluk was increased in 1875 by the addition of the Maddur 
taluk, with the exception of the Dod Arsinkere hobl~ joined to l\1alvalli. 

The eastern portion is watered by the Shimsha, which is crossed 
9 miles above the town of .Maddur by the Maddur anicut, lately rebuilt 
by the Public Works Dep:utment of cut stone. It gives rise to the 
Maddur Ane channel, which branches into the Chamenhalli, Buiran, 
Vaidyanathpur and Kemman channels, running altogether for a distance 
ofl2 miles. The varieties of paddy most cultivated in this part of the 
taluk are kembhatta, dOQqa bhatta, kondiga, arsina sanna, 001 malhge, 
and bile sanna: . Nearly all tha dry grains, with the exception of jola 
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are grown. The soil appears to be paxticularly suited for paddy 
cultivn.tion, and in some parts does not require annual manuring. Disease 
among the silkworms has occasioned the conversion of a large proportion 
of the mulberry pla.ntatiolls into paddy land. 

The western portion of the taluk IS occupied with chains of rain-fed 
tanks. The soil of the hnds, both wet and dry, is of average quality. 
Owing to the uncertain supply of water the unusual mole bhatta. system 
of grow ing paddy' is most in vogue. Sheep breeding is extensively carried 
on, but here as elsewhere distemper has occH.sioned much loss. 

The area of the former tal uk was thus distnbuted:-

Payulg Revenue. I Not paying Revenne. I 
--------------~-----

Land. Total. 

Cnltn-ated 
Colturl1bJe 
Oneo.totable 

Sq. M. 
67 
2 

56 

Total..... 125 

I 

I 

Ac. 
61 

275 
107 

443 

S:). M. 
8 

24 
34 

I 6~ I 

Ac. Sq.M. Ac. 
493 75 554 
41L 27 46 
573 91 40 -----
197 194 ... 

The revenue from land"exclusive of water rates, was Rs. 56,790-10 
-11, and from local cesses Rs. 1,885-14-0. The average incidence 
of rent wail R 1-3-4 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 7 
pie. Agriculturists formed 20'7 per cent of the population. 

The Ihngalore-Seringapatam trunk rO:ld runs through Maddur 
and Mandya. From the former place there are cross roads north to 
Huliyurdurga and south to Malvalli and Sivasamudram. 

Mandya.-A town situated in 12° 32' N. lat., 76° 57' E.long., 25 
miles north-cast of Mysore, on the Bangalore-Seringapatam road. Head 
quarters of the Mandya taluk and a municipality. 

N umber of houses 582. 

Popnlation. r Male. I Female., Total. 

Hindua ... . .. ... ... . .. 1,429 1,484 2,913 
MuhammaJaoa ... ... ... ... .. . 12. 108 232 
JamB ... . .. ... . .. .. ... 28 41 b9 
Chn:;t!aOB. ... ... ... . .. .. . Il 16 27 -TotaL ..... 1,592 1,649 3,241 

The following is the mythological Mcount of Mandya as contained 
in the local purana. In the Krita yuga, when the country was covered 
with thick jungle, a dshi who made tapas here, was in the habit of teach-

2 H 
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ing the wild beasts to pronounce the sacred word Veda. On this account 
he named the place Vedaranyur, and established therein the god. Janar
dhana or Varadarajaswami, whose temple is still standing. During the 
same age another rishi set up the god SakaIesvaraswami there. Vishnu 
appeared to him, nnd hence the place was re-named Vishnu-pura. 
Towards the end of the Dwapara yuga, a king by name Indra Varma, who 
was without issue, removed here in the hope of obtaining a SOD. His 
prayers were an~wefed, and his son, whose name WlS Soma Varma, built 
a fort and agra'hara, and nominated the site Mandevemu, which IJas 
since been corrupted into l\Iandya. 

Mandya continu~d to remain a sarvamanyam Village Cor Brahmans 
until the time of Tippu Sultan, who withdrew the allowance. He also _ s ~. 

removed tha faluk cutcherry from Mandya to Keragode, but Purnaiya 
retransferred it to Mandya. 

MuniCipal Funds. 

Incorr.e ... 
Expenditure •• 

\1873-74.\1874-75. 

-----
... /373 0 0 1454 11 10 
...S20020000 

Manipura.-An ancient city of which the ruins are pointed out 
three miles south-east of Chamrajnagar. The legend regal ding it bas 
been given in the section on the history of the District. 

Moti Talab, or lake of pearls, a large tank at Tonnur in Ashtagram 
taInk. It is formed by an embankment carried across a gap between 
two rocky hills, which stems the water of the Yada't"a nadi and other 
mountain torrents that there unite their streams. The mound, whose 
dimensions are gi't"en as 78 cubits high, 150 long, and 250 thick at the 
base, is said to have be:m constructed by - Ramanujach3.ri, 
the Sri Vaishnava Brahman reformer, who had taken up his 
abode at the neighbouring town of Melukote. '('he superfluous 
water is let off through a channel which has been cut with 
great labour through one of the hills, at such a heig\lt as to enable it to 
water a great portion of the subjacent plain, which is three or four miles 
ill extent. When the tank is full it contains a sufficient quantity of 
water to supply the cultivators for two years; but owing to failure ofrain 
the water frequently continues lower than the opening of the outlet. 
Although the tQrrents bring down much sand, it so happens that the 
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tank is never affected by that circumstance; for the two stre.ams enter 
in such directions as to force all the sand towards the extreme cornors, 
without diminishing the main depth. Nasir ;rung, son of the Subadar 
of the Deccan, who visited it in 1746, named it Moti Talah or lake of 
pearls, an appellation to which its clear and beautiful water perhapB 
entItles it. The bank was breached and the water drained off by TIPPIl 
Sultan in 1798, to prevent its being used by an enemy besieging Seringa
patam. 

Muduk-doro.-A sacred hill. near Ta.lkad on the banks of the 
Kav'3ri, where the ri\'er takes a. sudden turn to the south. On the hill 
is a temple dedicated to Malblcirjun3, whose jatre, held for 15 days in 
January or February, is attended by 10,000 people. 

Mugur.-The largest place in 'Ialkad taluk, situated 6 miles south by 
east of Narsipur. Number of houses 556. 

HindtIB .. 
Jd uhammadstIB 
JalI18 

Population. I Male. I Female. I ToW. 

I 1,528 1,555 8,083 

"', 1: 2g 8; 
!- rii"2Q 

ToW· .. ···1 1,551 J,578 I 3,129 

It has a temple of Tibba Devi, which is the SCl'ne of an annual festival 
in December or January, resorted to by 2,000 people. There is also a 
palace belonging to one of the members of the lIysore royai family. 

Mysore.-A taluk towards the centre. Area 394 square miles. 
Head quarters at Mysore. 

Contains the following hobbs, villages and population:-

Villages. 

Hoblis. 

1 IAnanddra 
2 Ilav&la 
~ IKudluballi 
, LlIlgambudhi 
5 Mysore 
6 NllvUhahar 
'1 Smdhuvalli 
8 rirak6da 

21 
2'1 
21 

11 
23 
15 

5,722 
7.159 
6,904 

... ... 28 27 9,776 

. . . , 13, 7 &7,050 
••• '" 6 2 1,709 
... ••. 53 S3 22,677 

Population. 

~~l 
65 
96 

12,910 
29 

864 
232 

235 

73 10 

TotaL 

5,917 
7,457 
6969 
9;877 

61,222* 
1,738 

23,12f. 
10,62& ... "'j 24 S4 10.894 

TOta1. ..... 188I"l52I-1-11-.3-91-l--14-.1-71~Si9ll,Oi2+ .. 1-26-,9-30-

-• OtheI1l 37 
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Principal places, with popu1ation.-Mysore 57,815; VarakOdll 
1,615; Sindhuvalli 1,467.; Kadakola 1,363; Ayaravatti 1,282 ; 
DhanagahaHi 1,215; Udaburu 1,192; Malalvadi 1,186; navtila. ],14:1 ; 
Degum 1,140; Yedakola 1,119; Bbandipalya 1,090 j Rampura 1,075; 
Vajamangala 1,033. 

The taluk was increased by the addition of the Nal"ashahar anJ 
VarakOdu hoblis from Mysore Ashtagram in 1871. The principal hill 
is that of Cha~und~ the Mysore hill, an isolated height whose summit 
is 3,489 feet above the level of the sea. The taIuk is watered by two 
small streams flowing south-wards to the Kabbani at Nanjangud. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed:-

Land. \ - Paying Re'\'enue. Is N~-paying Revenue. I Total. 

Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. 
Cultivated ... ... 112 532 40 159 152 491 
Culturable ... . .. 2 33 12 162 14 195 
UnculturabJe ... 5 171 221 423 226 

I 
594 

TOtal ...... \ 119 536 I 274 104) 594 ... 

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 80,605-14-6 
and from local cesses R. 3,382-13-2. The average incidence of rent 
is R. 0-13-9 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 7 pie. Agri
culturists form 128 per cent of the population. 

The Bangalore-Uotacamand road passes through MY80re, whence 
there are also roads to MalvaIIi east, the Wainad south-west, and t,;a 
Yelwal on the north-west to Coorg and to Hassan. 

Mysore.-The capital of the Province and residence oC the MIlM.
raja: situated in 12° 18' north latitnde and 76° 42' east longitude, at the 
north .. western base of the phamundi hill. 

It contains three suburbs and covers an area of about 3 square miles. 
The popUlation numbers 57,815, of whom 29,081 are males and 28,734 
females. The number of inhabited houses is 11,618 ; of which 912 are 
oUhe better sort with 7,784 tenants, and 10,706 of the inferior fort, 
having 50,031 occupants. The popUlation is composed of the following 
classes :-
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I Male. I Female., Total. 

dU&_ 
S,'I42 Brahmans ... ... ... - .. . S,874 

Kshatriyas ... ... ... . .. .., 2195 2,068 
V&lSyas . " . " ... . .. ., . 922 877 
Sudma ... ... ... . .. ... 10,058 10,086 
Othera . " ... '" . .. .. 6,071 5,112 43,905 

ubammadaos . ,. ... ... . .. ... 6,434 6,449 12,883 
Omstlans:-

Europeans .,. ... ... ... .. . 46 27 
Eurasiaos .,. ... . .. . .. . .. 50 4~ 

Nab ve Christians ... . .. . .. .. 419 402 990 
I'aniia ... ... .., ... ... ... 12 25 37 

Total •.•• 29,081 28,734 57,815 

Of the Christians 247 are Protestants and 743 Roman Catholics 
distributed as below :-

Class. Protestants. I Roman Catholia!. 

• Male. Female. Male. j Female. 
Eul'llf'EllllS... 44 27 2 0 
E1Jl'8I;lAIl8... 27 52 23 14 
Nabve ChrIStiana 62 55 857) 347 

The occupations of the plople are thus returned :-

Government service ... 
Profes6\ooal do 

Occupation. 

Domestlc or pe1'8Onal service ... 
Agnculture and teodmg of animals 
Labour ... •• 
Commerce and trade ... 
J[anulllcturo 
All othera iDcludmg children 

Male., Female.\ Total. 

4,825 267 5,092 
],835 209 2,044 
] ,086 141 1,227 
] ,411 49 1,460 
2,536 1,805 4,341 

726 6 732 
4,309 737 5,046 

12,353 25,520 I~ 
Total...... 29,081 28,734 57,815 

The Town is built in a valley formed by two ridges running north 
and south. There is also a slight ascent on the northern side, so that 
the town is almost in a. basin .. The streets are broad and regular, and 
contain many substantial houses, some of which are two or three storeys 
high and terraced; but the generality of the houses are tiled. Altogether 
the town has a clean and prospet;Pus look, and of Jate years the efforts 
of the municipality have greatly improved the sanitation. These remarks 
however do not apply to the fort, which is in the southern quarter of 
the town ; for here the streets are narrow and irregular, and most of the 
houses have a. mean and squalid appearance. 
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The position of Mysore in a hollow, with a slope towards the .south, 
affords great facilities for flushing the sewers during the rains. At present 
all the drainage, with the exception of that of the fort, is carried into 
the large tank known as Devao Raja's, the water of which is thereby ren
dered unfit for drinking purposes: but a plan bas been underconsidera.
tion for carrying the whole drainage of the town into the Dalavayi's tank, 
which is four miles;to the south, and this scheme would be attended with 
'advantagesr .lrhe Dalavayi's tank now receives the drainage of the fort 
alone. The, sewers of the pete are aU open; those of the fort are covered. 
Mysore is s\lpplied with drinking water by a few lesser tanks and numerous 
wells; the-w'ater of the latter is, however, generally brackish or impregnated 
with soda, apd is consequently often~uII'Wbolesome. There are also a few 
springs in PI~rnaiya's nullah to the west of the town. 

The Fort is of a quadrangular ground plan, three of the sides being 
about 450 yards in length, and the remaining or southside somewhat 
longer. The gates are situated on the north, south and west; those on 
the north and south are protected by out-works. Flanking towers com
mand the curtain at frequent intervals; there is a casemate at tbe 
south eastern, and a parapetted cavalier at the north eastern angle, but 
the defences are mean and ill planned. A ditch is carried round the 
fort and a sloping glacist which is covered with houses, abuts on it on all 
sides but the east, where the fort ditch is separated from the Deva
raj tank only by the high road to Nanjangud. The interior of the fort is 
crowded with houses, principally occupied by retainers of the palace. 

The p!l.lace of the Maharaja, which is situated inside the fort, facing 
nearly due east, is built in the ultra Hindu style, and with the exception 
ofa few paintings executed by a Europea.n painter, who was for some.. 
time in the late Maharaja's employ, ,does not contain any trace of the 
influence which European art has exercised over most of the native courts 
of India. The front, which is tawdrily painted and supported by four 
fantastically carved wooden pillars, comprises the Sejje or Dasara hall, 
an open gallery where the late Raja was in the habit of shewing himself 
to the people on great occasions seated on his throne. This throne is 
one of the few articles of interest in the palace. The 'origmal structure, 
which was of fig wood overlaid with ivory, is generally stated to have been 
sent by Aurangzib to Chikka Deva Raja in 1699; but some doubt 
has been thro\fl1. on this assertion by Colonel Wilks. The palace legend 
tUllS tha.t it was discovered buried at Penkonda, by the founders of tho 
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Vijayanng3.l' ('.mpire, Hakka or Harihara. and Bulla, to whom its locality 
was revealed by 3Jl ascetic named VidyaraQya, and that it was handed 
down from dynasty to d.f113.sty until it came into the possession of Raja 
Wadeyar. Accordmg to the same legend it had once been the throne of 
tho P:indu~, who reigned at Hastinipura, and Kampula Rija is said to 
have brought it thence and buried it at Penkonda. It is certain 
however that the ivory throne was used hy Chikka Deva Raja and 
his successors up to the accession of Tippu Sultan; tha.t it was 
dls::o"ered in a lumber room of the Muhammadan pal:lCe after the 
dov;nfall of Seringa.patam, and employed at the coronation of the late 
Raj.l. Sm~e then it has entirely lost its original character, the ivory 
which covered the fig-wood of which the throne is made having been ill 
its tum overbid wiLh gold and silver plating, which is carved into figures 
rehting to Hindu mythology; the simha or popular Hindu representation 
of a lion, whence the Sa.nskt-it term for throne deri7es its name, being 
predominant, while the hamsa, a mythical bird, regarding which the legend 
rtlllS thlt the h3:11 on which its shadow falls will once be encircled by a 
crown, surmounts the structure. As the crown in Travancore, so the 
thrJne is the peculiar emblem of royalty in My sore, and on this account 
tho Mysor~ Rlj-l is distinguished by the appellation of SimMsan-adhipati 
or ruler enthroned. Another seat known as Bhadrasana. or the auspicious 
seat, is used for minor ceremonies. 

fro revert to the pa.lace, its principal ga.te opens on a passage under 
the Sd.ije, lea.ding to an open yard. At the further or west side of this 
c,)'Jrt-y.u.i is the d Jar leading to the women's apartments, which occupy 
most of the western portion of the palace, The northern side comprises 
various offices, such as the armoury, library, &c. ; and on the south are 
the rooms occupied by the late MaM.raja. or these the most interesting 
is. the AmM vilasa, an upstair room sixty-fi. ve feet square and ten feet high, 
with a raised ceiling in the centre. It was here that the late Raja re
ceived his European guests and transacted the ordinary business of the 
day. A woodaa railing separates that portion of the room in which the 
Raja's seat was placed from the rest, and the adjacent wall is hung with 
pictures, principally or officers cOOnected at ditTerent periods with Mysore, 
which His Highness was accustomed to uncover and point out to his 
European visitors. The floor is of chunam, and, with the exception of the 
doors, which are overlaid with richly carved ivory or silver, there is no 
attempt at mazuificence or display. The sleeping and eating apartments 
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of the Raja, wl\ich are for the most pa.rt sma.ll and confined, all open UP'" 
on the Amba vi}asa, and just outside it is the stall in which was kept the 
cow worshipped',by His Highness. The chapel is adjacent. Although the 
palace has been almost entirely built since the year 1800, it is in very 
bad repair, and many of the tenements attached to it are crumbling to 
ruin. The only:remaining po.rtion of the palace ot the old Hind\l dynasty, 
which Tlppu E.uttan 'demolished, is a room in the interior, with mud walls 
of great thickn\elts and stability. This is known as the Painted Hall, 
owing to the de,}Ora.tion of its ceiling, and is said to have been the state 
room of the old palace, which was a much less pretentious building. As 
with most ol'ient~l courts, there is no attempt at isolation, and except in 
front, where ther~ is an open space, the palace is pressed close on all sides 
by thel dwellings \0£ the poorer inhabitants. 

O;:lposite thCf western gate of the fort is a handsome and lofty build. 
ing knc.wn as the M6han M ahal, intended by the late Raja as an ornament 
to the town and ~ place of amusement for the European officers. The 
walls of the upper storey are painted with pictures, in many cases verging 
on the grotesque, representing the late Raja in procession on shikari ex
peditions, &c., &c. 

Tbe houses or the European residents, which are situated east of the 
town, wi,th the exception of the Residency and ODe or two others, are small 
and confined. The front portion of the latter building, which possesses a 
large and handsome portico, was built by Colonel Wilks tLt the commence
ment of ~he present century, and is of the Doric order of architecture. 
The back was added a few years later by Sir John Malcolm, and compri
ses one of the largest rooms in Southern India. 'l'he Residency is occupied 
by the Commissioner of th~ Ashtagram Division, the post of Resident being 
now aboliShed. Of the other European pouses, that in which the District 
cutcherry is held alone awakens interest from the fact that it was built 
and for some time occupied by the late Duke of Wellington, then Colonel 
Wellesley. 

The present town of Mysore cannot boast of much antiquity. At 
the beginning of the sixteenth century its site was occupied by a 
village named Puragere. At this time the dominions of the Puija of Vija
yanaga.r, the ancient dty on the banks of the Tungabhadra, extended 
really or nominally over nearly the whole of South India. The tradition 
regarding the origi.n of the present j\{ysore dynasty, which savours of 
the age of knight errantry, is given under Hadanaru. The first oC the 
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line took the title or Wadeyar, and his successors gradually extend. 
ed their little dominions until one of them cnmed rX'Haua. CMma Raja. 
divided his country between his three sons. To CMma R\ja, surnamed 
nole or the bald, he gave Puragere. Here a fort w~s either constructed 
or repaired in the year 1524, to wb~cb, from Mabish{\Sura or the l1uffalo
headed monster whose overthrow was the most noted ex}-,loit 
of KaIi or Chamun~i, the name of l1a:1isMr, (buffalo to;vD), now 
C'ontracted into !lysoIe, was given. *' ro,:t after fcrt was subllucd, 
and thd limits of the country followed the 11logress of invading armies 
to the south. But till the beginning of the seventeenth century 
each succesSlfe Wodeyar or Arasu paid tribute to tbe vIceroy of 
Seringapat.l.m, who derived his power from tbe Pup of '\\jaY,Ulagar; 
and an old manuscript affords a Ctuims picture of the simplicity 
of the age and the poverty of the Mysore Arasn, "ho is sbtec1 to have 
been obliged to live on ragi until a grant of wet Lmu on the 
Raved from the viceroy at SeringJ.patam enabled. him to procuro rice for 
his table. But in proportion as the po\\er r.J the viceroys became more 
and more effete that of the Mysore Ara<;us grew stronger ana stronger: 
the latter gradually evaded payment of tribute to the former, and in 
1610, whether by fair meallS orfoul is uncertain, oLtained possession of 
Seringapatam itself, and with it what remained of the power and influ
ence of the viceroys. Thenceforth SeringapaLtDl became the seat of 
government of the Arasus. 

It does not faU within the scope or purpose of this part of the work 
to follow the gradual expansion of the Mysore State under the Arasus, 
"ho in 1731 became subservient to the ends of the D.llavayi or hereditary 
State minister and general ; nor to describe the transformation of l\lysore 
to a Musalman state under the usurper llaidar Ali, "ho kept the representa
tives of the Hindu dynasty in the position of state prisoners in their own 
palace at Seringapatam. Haidar's son Tippu attempted to obliterate all 
traces of the Hindu raj, and in pursuance of this policy caused the town and 
fort of ~lysore, the ancient residence of the R.i jus, to be r J.zed to the ground, 
and deported all the inhabitants to the neighbourhood of Seringapatam. 
The stones. of the old fort he cfJ}ployed in building another fortress, on a 
slight eminence about a mile to the east, to WhICh he gave the appella-

--~~---------------------------------------
• On reference to page 206 it will be seen that there 1l1"e grounds Cor ~UI'POSIUg thll was 

the PUlruuc lIII1le of the place from the very earhCit times. 
2 J 
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non, still retained by the site, of NJzaraMd or the place visited by tLo 
eye of the Almighty, and the remains of this fort are sttll to be seen. 

The work, which, according to Colonel Wilks, could Dot have been 
of the slightest use in defending the country, was still unfinished at ilia 
fall of Scringapatam in 1799; end when it had been determined that the 
inauguration of the late Raja, then a child of four year:> old, ~hould take 
place at Jlysore, it W.~'i discovered that owing to the /j,lmost uUl\'erf:al 

demohtion of tho pla~e by Tippu, the workmen's huts at Nazar,l,bdd form
ed the only acco~modation aVaJbble for the performance ofthe ceremony. 
Into the beRt of these the young Raja WuS conducted and plac,ul on the 
throne, while the work of rebuilding the palace of his ancestors was go· 
ing (,u. The restoration of the fort \'i3.s,JOcommenced at tbe same time, 
and for this purpose the stones which Tippu had removed to N azarahad 
were brought back again. Owing to the presence of the court the town 
grew rapidly, and in time drew to itself much of the l'0l'ulation of Se
ringapatam, which decreased as Mysore increased in importance. The 
Raja, at first through the Dewan Purnaiya, continued to govern the coun
try till 1831, when in consequence of disturbances in the north of Mysore 
a clause of the treaty of 1799 was put in force, and the government was 
vested in a Commission composed chiefly of British officers and subord
inate to the Government of India. 

The Raja still continued to reside in his palace at l\fysore, ODd the 
settlement on him of one-fifth of the revenue of the country enabled him 
in a great measure to give reins to the princely liberalIty which formed 
the chief element in hIS character. He «iell at Mj sore on the 27th of 
March 1868, aged 75, the oldest sovereign in India. It seemed almost 
hard to believe that the Raja who so short a time ago was on his throne 
in full possession of his faculties, was a man whose early chIldhood hd 
been subject to the caprice of Tippu Sultan, and who remembered the 
late Duke of Wellington while yet in his prime: so completely h:ld be 
outlived associations. Immediately after his death his adopted SOD, by 
name Chama Rajendra Wodeyar, a child of four years old, was proclaim
ed Maharaja. 

]JluniClpality.-The municipality is presided lover hy the Town 
Magistrate, and has an annual income of a little less than three-quarters 
of a lakh. The subjoined statement exhibits the income and expenditure 
during the year· ~873-74 :-



L Odroi. 
Articlt'S of toOO or drink for men or anima16 
.A rumals fur ~laul!'hter 
l'ueI, bgh tmg an.l waslung 
}'uJdmg mat.:rials •• , 
Drugs, ~PKtS, and G llIll8 
TutflLCQ. 
Cloth 

IL Tuts. 
H,~ buildl0t:B or IanJs 
l'rof,-s5lC.DS and bales 
Cumge;, horses, &c. ••• 

TIL P-tnh. 
Nazul shop;, 1Ifarl.l't rent. .. 
t:orupc-und or s.te tu, WnJystanJ MS 

I\'. GlI\Jt>o • 
V Lltrat,rWuary. 

Saks of h_ and Ian-h> 
\"I. Fmt'li •• , 

Yll I'oun.is 
rIa ~Iiso:elline<.ius 

CJIl.-cLon. 
For OCtroI tax 

Upenwture. 

Fur tu on h,\tI&'S, LmidlDgs and LmJs 
For t.n on professUlDs and irides 
lor tu 00 ~ h01-,;es, '&~ 
Rents 3E5~1 to ~UDlClpility ... 

11. Heal Ollk'e (barges 
Ill. l'ubl.c ~ arks 

Su~lOO ... 
OngmaJ. worl;s 
~ 

IV Police .. 
V. Cbarlt.1ble j!Tl\IlU; 

Y.lCCID&l1011 , , 
n. Conservancy 

\11, ~btmg 
YIU. G.U'lit os. 

Publ..c garJell8 
IX. }Ol ;srellaneuus. 

CattJe-pv.:nJ ch.arg\!i ••• 

Tilt-It.. 
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;!1,521 3 JO 
4,3.>15 6 0 
4,413 11 10 
4,51< 1 2 0 
5,113 14 9 
t!,-lf;9 !<) 2 
5,&16 14 5 

10,811 6 0 
1>,2.15 10 0 
2,248 8 \) 

2,011 11 8 
30 15 \I 

156 13 6 

511 12 0 
W7 6 0 
:3!lJ J 5 

1,3."* 13 0 

.1 80.250 5 4 

. .. 1 4,970 2 4 

... 1 J,896 0 0 ... ) 

. I !.'!14 5 4 
216 0 0 . I 1,494 1 5 

3,819 6 2 
.. :\ 11,867 4 7 ... 5,1.8 2 9" 

21,47';! 12 9 
. 

]42 II 4 
lo,!!.U 7 3 
2,141 5 2 

ZlG 2 9 

210 3 

Total.._ •. ! 64,463 5 1 

Nanjangud.-A taluk in the centre southwards. Area 176 square 
miles. Head quarters at Nanjangud. 

Omtains the following hoblis, villages nnd population :_ 

Hobhs. 

ans. . 
1 (Badarw.:upre '" 

! 13 5 4,761 I 328 ]9 I 5,lM "'1 ... 
2 :H&lD~ru ." "'I 8 .. '5,853 47 '" 5,900 
8 Hedat..lle ... •• ~j 14 9 10,008 136 3 2 10,149 
, IRo", .. -

"'1 
4,; 21 11,O~4 ZJ9 1 .. - ]1,~54 

:; Ka.laI.a ... 50 28 19,421 406 I .,. J 19,828 
8 l!\aDJ8Ilgudll '" ... : 22 15 11.'" "" 8 I 14 12,296 - ! 

! Total. ," .. I 15l 78 I 62,859 11,6iS---st1 17 
I 

64,53S I 
I 
! 
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Principal places, with popu1ation.-N anjangUdu 4,7 M ; Kahle ~,30G , 
Hadinaru 1,523 j Nirle 1,521; He"atale /1,517; Hemargala 1,489 ; 
Hullaha1li 1,271 j Kudlapura 1,217; Halepura 1,157; BadanavaIu 
],153 j Uagina,aIu 1,030; Tumbanirle 1,023. . 

The Kabbani runs from west to east along the north ofthetaluk, and 
at Nanjangud receives from the south the Gundal, which waters the cen
tral and eastern porti'?Ps. There is not much wet cultivation, what there 
is depending upo~. rain fed tanks. The largest tank is the Narsambudhi, 
two miles south of the kasba. A considerable quantity of joIn. is grown. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributLd :-

----·-La-nd-. ~-'T Paying Revenue. 

Cultivated 
Culturable 
Unculturable I

f S~l!' l~' 
1 74 

53 481 

Total ..... 1-1;--1 98 

I Not~ingRcvenue. 
Sq. :M. Ac. 

SO 24 
10 471 
6 47 -46 I 542 

Total. 

-
Sq. M. Ac. 
10, 207 
11 545 
59 528 - I 176 ... 

The reven1l:e from land, exclusive oCwater rates, is Rs. 61,712-6-1 
and from local cesses Rs. 2,554-6-6. The average incidence of rent 
is R. 0-15-5 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 7 pie. Agri
culturists form 17'7 per cent of the population. 

The Mysore-Trichinopoly road via the JUsanur ghat runs through 
NanjangUd, nenr to which the high road to Ootacamund branches off. 
There is also It road from N anjangUd to Yelandur. 

Nanjangud.-A town situated 12° 7' N.la.t., 76° 45' E. long., on 
the right bank of the Kabbani, 12 miles south of l\Iysorc, at the point 
where the trunk road from Mysore branches to Ootacamund and to 
the Hasanur ghat., Head quarters of the Nanjangud taluk, and a muni. 
cipality. 

Number of houses 803. 

Population. I Male. I Female., -Total. 

HindUS ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 2,132 2,231 4,363 
Muhammadans ... ... ... .. . . .. 222 161 883 
Jains ... . .. ... ... .. . . .. 6 2 8 

TotaL._ •• 2,360 2,394 4,754 
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The early histor, of the place has been already related (p. 20G.) 
It is now noted for its tamrllo dedicated to Nanjundesvara, an ap
pellation given to Siva on account of one of hiJ exploits in swallowing 
poison, and it is from this attnbute of the god th:lt the town derives its 
name. A temple of small dimensions is said to have existed from time 
immemorial, but KarachUr N anell Baja, and afterwards Purnaiya, enlarged 
it to its present size. The fonner prince made Nanjangud his favourite 
place of abode and fortified it. A celebrated car·festival, which lasts 
for threo dJ.Ys, and i3 resorted to by thousands of devotees from all P1rts 
of south India, is held here fit the end oC Ma.rch. 'rhe temple is 385 
feet long by 160 l,road, and supported. by J.{7 columns. Some of the 
images are carved with grent perfection of finisb. Surroundin6 the out
side of the temple are the figures of various deities with their names 
below, so that each votary call find his patron-saint. This shrine is 
infenor in point of sanctity to none in the Mysore District, anel receives 
an annual allowance from Governmeut of-Rs. 20,197. 

About a mila from Nanjangud is a fine bungalow attached to the 
Mysore Residency, near to which is a rude stone brIdge across the Rab .. 
bani, construct€'d about 100 years ago by the Dalavayi of Mysore. 

------------.-_ .. _. __ ._---~ 

Income 
Expendltqre 

Municipal Funds. 

... 
\ 1873-74. I 1874-75. 

I 748 0 0 I ],014 1 2 
... 124 0 ° I 500 ° ° 

Narsipur.-A town situated in 120 13' N.lat, 76° 58' E.loDg., at 
the confluence of the Kaveri 'and the Kabbani, 18 miles south-east of 
Mysore, on the Mysore-Talkad road. Since 18GS he3Jd quarters of the 
Talkad taluk and a municipality. 

Number of houses 82. Population 444. 

It has always beetl considered a venerable spot, and possesses two 
temples, one to Gunja Narasimha (VishQu) which was repaired and 
embellished by the DaJavayi of Mysore abl ut 300 years ago, and is now 
supported by an annual allowance of Rs. 958 ; and a second, situated 
at Tiruma Kudalu (literally, the most holy union) between the two rivers, 
and dedicated to Agasteswara, whir.h receives annually Rs. 1,822, and has 
existed flom time immemorial. The town of Narsipur is in no way 
noteworthy. 
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Income 
Expenditure 

KYSOBE DISTRICT. 

Municipal Funds. 1873-74. I 1874-76. 

99 0 0 1169 6 8 
42 0 0 169 8 0 

Nidugatta.-;-A !i11age in the Mandya taluk, 18 miles north·east of 
the kasba, on the Bailgalore--Mysore road. 

Number of liouses 75. Popula.tion 487. 
A large fair is held on Wednesday, attended by 2,000 people. 

Nugu., also called the Bhrigu, an affiuent ot the Kabbani. It rises 
in Wainad and entering the Mysore "DiStrict in the south-west of the 
Heggada devankote taluk, runs in a northerly direction, joining the Kabbani 
near the village of Hampapura on the Mysore--Manantody road. It is 
dammed by the Lakshmanpura anieut, from which issues a channel of the 
same name, 4 miles in length. The cultivation under the channel is of 
very small extent in consequence of the jungle surrounding. The revenue 
obtained amounts to Es. 1,930. Gold dust in small quantities has been 
occasionally found in the bed of tho stream, but never sufficient to repay 
the trouble ofsearching for it. It is supposed to he washed down from the 
source of the river in the Nellambur hills in Malabar. 

Palhalli. -A town on the right hank of the Raven, 7 miles north of 
Mysore, and 3 miles west of Seringapatam, on the Seringapatam-Mercara 
road. Till 1871 it was the kasba of the then Mysore Ashtagram taluk. 

Number of houses 203 :-

Hindus ••• 
Muhammadans 
Jaw 
Christians 

Population, Male. I Female.! Total. 

674 
47 
1 

44 --TotaL..... 766 

679 1,353 
89 86 
2 3 

45 89 

765 1,531 

It is well known for the factories of the Ashtagram Sugar Works, a. 
description of which will be found in another part of this work. 

Periyapaina.-! taluk in the north-west. Area 447 square'miles. 
Head-quarters at Hunsur. 
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Contains the following bobliss villages and population :-

Hobbs. 
v~~ 1 ________ ~.P_~-Q-h-ti~O~---------

primary·l ~~'I HUld~ I ::J:::I Jam. I ~ I Total 

-
••• •• 31 I 87 14,128 513 47 I .,. 14,683 
... .._ 87 I 19 11,611 263 4 I ••• 11,871:1 
_.. .. 24 j 13 9822 667 14, .. 10,5(J3 
... "j 26 9 7491 186 Ii I 11 7,693 
... • I 59 I 14 11,689 266 .. I 20 11,975 
... • .. 1 92 9 9,~84 517 ... i 100 11,'\61 
... .._, 71 13 12,663 303 ...,' 13,l)t6 
... ... 38' 42 14,610 1,642 2 85 10,339 
••• ../ 60 I 17 12,165 1,169 18 l 19 '/1.3,371 
.•. ... 12 44 6,811 8S 1:.. 6,900 

TGtiI ..... ;sooi217lio,mT5.674""!""91r-"295i 116,334 

PrinclJ:1fll l)"{J1CCS, WIth 1IOpulaticn.-DocJqa H1l1Jasuru 4,293; Bettada 
pura 2,193; Pyategrama 2,118; MikOdu 1,840; ~la!alvaql 1,660; Kit
turn 1,570; Kampelapura 1,552 ; Banukuppe 1,486 ; Kotta~aUi 1,389 ; 
Ga\"aqagere 1,323; Periyapatna 1,321 i 'Bip.kere 1,219; KallukuQike 
1,119 ; Cbammar.iyanak6te 1,038. 

The Kaveri forms great part of the western and some of tbe northern 
boundary. The Lakshmantirtha runs throughout the south and east, a 
few miles within the limits of the taluk in those directions. It is crossed 
by dams at Hanagoo, Eamenhalli, Katte Ma!alv{uli and Hangarballi 
'These structures with the channels issuing from them are described in 
connection with the river. The principal hill is that of Bettadpur, 4,350 
feet above sea leveL Thence westward are some low ranges from which 
commences the great belt of forest wbicb extends through the south west 
of the District. 

The surface of the country is very undulating and from this cause 
not well adapted for irrigation from channels.' But the soil being 
generally of a rich red description, ragi and other dry crops tbriv-e re
ma~kably well on it. Of 2,529 kandis under wet cultivation, 965 are 
depmdent on the channels from the Laksbmantirtha, antI with the exeep
tion of 123 kandis irrigated by jungle streams, the remainder is below 
rain-fed tanks. Kembhatta, bi)e bhatta, karl kalla, chembe, and.bOl 
maUige are the kinds of paddy' culti~ated. Owing to the large extent of 
land, high farming is not prevalent, 3.-11d more tban one crop in a year is 
rarely obtainM from either description of land. Tbe Periyapatna truuk 
is especially Doted (or its tobacco, betel-nut and plantains. The tobacco 
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of Bettadpur is of first rate quality, and its cultivation it scientifically 
conducted would probably prove very remunerative. 

The area of the taluk is thus distriduted:-

Land. l'aying Revenue. I Not paYUlIj Revenue. I 
Cultivated 
Culturable 
Uncultul"ole 

To 0' tal .... 

--

Sq. M. Ac. 
142 85 

.... 7 46 
.. 15 437 

164 568 

-

~r' Ac. 
227 

7 1M 
260 379 

I 
--

I ~8l 72 

Total. 

~ ,.M. Ac. 
55 312 
14 152 

276 176 

447 ... 

The revenue from land, exclusive of ",ater rates, is Rs. 194,433-
10-11 and from local-cesses Rs. 3,424-3-5. The average mcidence 
of rent is R. 1-1-3- per acre of cultivated land; oClocal cesses 7 pie. 
Agrirulturists form 19'9 per cent oftbe population. . 

The trunk road from Seringapatam branches 2 miles west of Hunasur 
to Mercara vUl Periyapatna and Fraserpet, and to Cannanore t:ici the Peri
ambadi ghat. :From Hunasur tbere is a road to lIeggaddevankote and 
Sargur, and from Periyapatna there are cross roads north to BeUadpur, 
west to Siddapur and Virajendrnpet, SQuth to Anechaukur on the Canna
nore road. 

Periyapatna.--A town situ:1ted in 12:1 21' N. lat., 760 9' E. long. 
on the Mysore.Mercara road, 13 miles west by north of Hunsur. Formerly 
the head quarters of the taluk which still bears its name. 

Number of houses 267. 

Population. .1 Male. \ Fell"ale·l_ Total. 

Hindus '" ... ~562 £56 1,118 
Muhammadaus ... ... 101 102 20:\ 

Total .. '" 663 658 1.321 

Ac('.ording to tradition the place was visited in the mythological ages 
by Agastya, the first Brahman teacher who crossed the Vindhya 
mountains. Its ancient name waS Singapatna, and here Karikala Chola 
Raja is stated to have formed a tank and erected a temple of Mall
ikarjunesvara. At the end of the 16th century it formed one of the 
possesl:lions of Jagat Deva Rayal of Channapatna (llangalore District.) 
In 1 G59 Nanjunda Arasu of Nanjarajpatna (Fraserpet in Coorg), pa.ss
ing that way ~ l;\ marri~e. at Hanagod, was. led by the .circ~m~tance 
of D. hare starting up and bltwg the heels of his horse, which mdicated 
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galUlu, bMmi or male soil, to erect a mud fort there. He subdued the 
neighbouring petty chieftains and transmitted the government to his son 
Vira Rajarasu, in whose reign the plate was besieged for one year by the 
Mysore army under Kanthirava Narasa. Raj Wadeyar. At last when 
the fort was assaulted, Vira. Rajarasu, putting all his family and children 
to death, died fighting his enemies. Periya Wadeyar was appointed by 
the Mysore Raja. to manage Singapatna. He replaced the mud fort by 
one of stone, established the pete and called the place after himself 
Periyapatua. During the reign of Tippu, Periyapatna. witnessed several 
conflicts between the Coorgs and Mysoreans, and tho Yira Raya, or Raja 
of Coorg, was confined within the fort for four years. On the approach' 
of General Abe'rcromby's army the houses of Periyapatna were destroyed, 
aud the fort was rendered useless to the enemy. 

Owing to its position the town is chiefly inhabited by traders, who 
export commodities, such as cotton and tobacco, to Coorg, Cannanore, &c. 
The large stone fort is in a ruinous condition. It was formedy infested 
by tigers, and even now it is said that cheetas are occasionally found there. 

Saligram.-A large village in the Yedatore trunk, on the north 
bank of the Kaveri, 12 miles north-west of Yedatore. 

Number of houses 484. 
Population. I lLIe. I FemaJe.\ Total 

Hindus ... ... '" ... 1,275 1,260 2,535 
M uhammadaDs ... . .. ... . .. 123 153 281 
J.UIl8 ... ... . .. ... 125 185 260 

Total ...... 1,528 1,548 3,076 

It is esteemed sacred by the followers of Vishnu on account of its 
h..wing been the residence of Raminuj:icl:1l1ri. There is also a considerable 
Jain population. Country paper is manufactured here. 

sargcr.-A town situated in 12° N. lat., 76::> 28' E. long., on the 
right bank of the Kabbani, 36 miles south west of Mysore. Since 1864 
head quarters of the Heggaddevankote taluk, and a Dluwcipality. 

Number oChouses 300. 

Population. I 1IaJe.1 Female.' Total. 

Hindua •• ." ... . .. . .. . .. Ml 739 1380 
lIub,lmmadans ... ... '" . .. . .. 68 60 '128 
Jaina ... ... ... . .. . .. '" M 57 111 
Chn.-twls ... ... .. . ... . .. 4 3 1 

Total ..... 767 859
1 

1,62& 

2x 
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There is D,bthing of interest connected with Sargur. Its selection for 
the chief tOVln was due td' its open situation, free of the dense fore&ts 
which cover most of the taluk and therefore more healthy. 

Income. 
Expenditure 

Municipal Funds. 

.:...., .. 

\ 11173-74. \187'-75. 

.. .1 271 0 0 I 372 3 9 

..~ 111 0 0 384, 0 0 

Seringapatak.-Properly Sri,-Ranga-patna, is situated in 12° 25' N. 
lat., 76° 45' E.long., at the western or upper end of an island in the 
Kiveri, about three mll~s in length from west to east and one in breadth. 
Tbe eastern end of the ibland is occupied. by tbe prosperous suburb of 

31. ... ~- _ 

Oanjam. Seringapatam, the head 'quarters of the Ashtagram taIuk, and a 
municipal town, stands on the BangaJore-Mysore high road, 75 miles 
south-west from the former and 10 nlrth-east from the latter. 

Number of houses 2,833. 

Hindus 
Muhammadans 
-'ains '" 
Christians ... 

Population. Male. \ Femal~ I Total. 

4,280 4,525 8,805 
825 8]4 1,639 

4 R 12 
64 74 138 

ToW ...... '_· -"S-,1-7S-lI'5:ffiI"lo;59i 
In the earliest ages, Gautama rishi is related to have worshipped 

the Ranganathaswami whose temple is the principal Hindu building in 
the fort, and to have done penance in this the western or Paschlma Ran
gamitha kshetra as distinguished from the eastern or Puna Ranganatha 
kshetra at Srira'lgam. near Trichinopoly. * 

In A. D. 894, during the reign of the last Kongu or Chera sovereign, 
a person named Tirulnalaiya appears to have founded on the island, then 
entirely overrun with jungle, two temples, one of Ranganallia and a 
smaller one of Tiruma,la Deva, enclosing them with a wall, and to have 
called the place Sri~Ranga-pura or patna. t Subsequently in 1133 
Ramanujachari, the celebrated apostle of the Vishnuvite soct, on fleeing 
from Dravida to avoid a confession of faith prescribed by the Chola Raja 
to be made by aU his subjects, the object of which was to establish the 
--------------------------------------------------• The temples of Rangan5.thaswami on the three isknds 01 Senngapatam, Sivasamudnun 8nl 
Srirangam are ~Jso caUed respectively those of Adi Rangn, Madhya £an~ and Antys. Rmga, or the 
Bangs of the beginning, the middle and the eod. 

t J. R. A. S. Vill; 6; Mad. J. ~UI. I' Be. XIV, IS, 
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superiority of Si\ a. over Y'lShnU. took refuge in the Mysore country, 
where 1.e succeeded in conrertiog from the Jain faith the powerful IJoysJla. 
Balliila. king, thenceforth known ~ Vishnu Yanlh:ma. This royal con
vert conferred on his apa;tle ani1 his follower& the tract of country on 
each side of the ri~er KavdTi at Seringapa.tam, still kuown by the name 
of A",ht3grima or eigllt townships, over which he appointed bis own officers 
under the ancirnt des;gnations of Prabhus and Hebbars. 

In 14:54, Timm<tnna, a Hebb3l' desC8mled frem one of these, obtain
ed, by a risit to Yijayanagar, the government of the w.,trict with the title 
of DJ.niiyak, and permission to erect a fort at Srir!l.Ilgapatna.. This fie 
did wit...1. the aid of a. hiddeR treasure he had discovered, and enlarged the 
temple of llanganfitha, maki.'1g use Qf materials obtained from the demo
lition of 10\ Jain t.:lll1ples at KahiV3.eJi, a town 5 miles to the south. 
His descenJants held the government until the appointment by the 
YijlYfl.~t.1pr soverei~n of the Sri-RUlp-Ray aI, a viet'ro}, with higher 
powers anJ a more extensive government. • Tirumala. P..ija, the last of 
the39 r.~yalu, was a relative of the Joyal farlllly.* 

We hOlTe elsewhere seen how in 1£10 Tirumala Raja, worn ont with 
age and disease, surrendered his power torJja Wa(]eyar, th'e rising ruler 
of Mysore. There i3 a. halo of mystery SUrrOllBding this transaction, and 
so:ne authoritieS maintain that the viceroy intended his sway to descend 
to bis kinsman the P.aja of Ummatur, but tbe probability is that foreseeing 
his inevitable subjugation by Raja Wadeyar, be made a virtue of necessity 
in reliring volunta.nly. Tbenceforth Seringap.ltam became the capital of 
tLe r.. :.jas of Mysore, and continued to be the seat of government under 
the M HaaIman dynasty until its capture Dy the British in 1799. 

Although the fort is washed on its western side by the branches of 
the river, and before the invention of rifled cannon had the ad,antag'3 of 
not being commanded from any immediately adjacent height, it is to the 
ceaseless labour which mus~ have been exp~naed on it that it owes its 
grec\t f>t~·ength. The want of science which W'tS arparent in long straight 
walls, square bastion3, and ghcis steep enough to l'lJelter an assailant, 
was compensated for by deep ditches carried through solid granite, huge 
~d massi,e waUs, and lofty cavpliers. On the west, where the outer 
w.lll ov~rlooks the Kaven, the works are not so strong, although eren on 
this s~de there is a dvuble wall and ditch i and it was here. about 60 yards 
south-east of the bastion on the western angle, that General Harris elect-

• lIn.n. IIi.t. Sir., L 26. 
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ed to form the breach and delivered the assault on the 4th of May 1799. 
The able des<}riptions of contemporary historians render it unneces
sary to dilate on the siege which brought to a sudden end the nUe of the 
Musalman usurpers. 

Soon afterwards the island of Seringapatam was ceded to the 
Madras Government, and the palace of the rajas was re-built at 1\fysore. 
From this perio~ Seringapatam began rapidly to decline, and its decay 
was proportionate with the rise of Mysore. Before the expiration of a 
year, the population had sunk to 32,000. Fever also gradually made its 
appearance and. necessitated the removal of the troops to Bangalore. 
This was in 1811._ Seringapatam is now notoriously unhealthy for 
Europeans, and also for most natives. a severe attack of fever 
is generally the penalty of two or ~ tIlree nights spent in it, or its 
vicinity. It is, howe'Ver, strange that immediately after its occu
pation by the British, when the city is described by Buchanan 
as" a sink of nastiness," it does not appear to have been insalu
brious. 1he increase in paddy cultivation may partially account for this 
change of climate, but the natives generally attribute it to the 
destruction of the sweet flag, a plaut which formerly grew in profusion on 
the banks of the river, and was supposed to possess febrifugal properties. 

The island of Seringapatam is the property of the British Govel'Illlient, 
who lease it out to the Government of Mysore tor a fixed sum of Rs. 
50,000 per annum. Dreariness and desolation are now the 'characteris
tics of the place. The greater portion of the houses in the fort have been 
levelled to the ground, and those that remain are greatly dilapidated. 
The population of the island, which is estimated by Buchanan to have 
reached at least 150,000 during the reign of the Sultan, now does not 
amount to one-tenth of that number. It would be hard to find a spot on 
which the tide of history has wrought so great a change in so short a time 
(only 70 years) as to have converted the proud capital of an empire and 
the seat of a sumptuous court into a straggling and pestilential village.* 
This transformation is only brought out in bolder relief by the compara. 
tively uninjured state of the fortifications themselves. On these the re
sults of the breaching batteries are far more apparent than' the work of 
time, and the fort is still so formidable that a great military authority 
who lately visited it pronounced it the second strongest in India. The 
spot on which the breaching battery was erected is marked by two cannons . 

, The town of QIlDjam fa If considerable size, and carriell on an eJ.tenaive trade, 
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fixed perpendicularly in the ground opposite the west~rn angle and close 
to the river's edge, and the breach itself is visible a short distance to the 
right of the road to ?!fysore. 

Within the walls are the remains of the Musalman palace. 
The greater portion of this has been 'converted into a sandalwood 
kOti and the rest demolished. Adjoining the large templ,~ of Ran
gaswami, which is close by, are a few mud walls and a sUI.ken gran
ary, the relics of the ancient palace of the Rayals or viceroys of Seringa
patam and the Rajas of Mysore. A large mosque with two tall minarets, 
which are conspicuous from a great distance, is in front of the My sore gr,te. 
The spot where Tippu fell is on the north face. Having been compelled 
to abandon the outer rampart, he attempted w escape into the inner fort 
through a narrow arch-way, but the crowd of fugitives from the troops 
who had already gained the interior prevented this, and he was slain in 

an open space between the two walls. 
Dariya Daulat Bag7l.-Just outside the fort, on the island, is the 

Dariya Daulat Bagh or" garden of the wealth of the sea," a summer 
palace which was Tippu's favourite retreat from business. Its graceful 
proportions and the arabesque work in rich colours with which it is 
covered render it very attractive. Part of the walls are adorned with 
pictures in a style oi broad caricature, representing Colonel Baillie's 
defeat at Conjeveram in 1780, Haidar and Tippu as they appeared in 
public processions, and numerous figures of Rajas and paIegars. These 
representations had been defaced by Tippu prior to the siege, but after 
the capture of Seringapatam were restored by Colonel Wellesley, who 
occupied the palace for some time. They were again allowed to become 
partially obliterated until Lord Dalhousie during his tour in Mysore 
caused thom to be repainted by a native artist who remembered them 
as they were. Although the pictures have therefore twice undergone 
restoration it is probable that they are faithful prototypes of the 
original. The perspective is very had, and the general effect is grotesque, 
but the artist has succeeded well in caricaturing the expression and 
attitude of the British soldier, and the Frenchmen under Lally must 
have been taken frolD the life. 

La1 B6.gh.-At the lower ena -of the island is the mausoleum which 
was built by Tippu for his father and in which he also is buried. It is a 
square building surmounted by a dome, with minarets at the angles, and 
surrounded by a. corridor which is supported by pillars of bIa.ck hornblende. 
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The double doors inlaid with'ivory were the gift of Lord Dalhousie. Each 
of the tombs is covered with a crimson pall. The mausoleum is support
ed. at Government expense. A tablet on the tomb of Tippu contains some 
verses, in which the following expressions,-The light of Islam and the 
faith left this world j Tippu became a martyr for the faith of Muham
mad ; The sword was lost; The offspring of B aidar was a great mnrtyr :
by the process palI~d Abjad give 1213, the date of his death accordins to 
the Muhammadan era of the Hejira.* 

Ganjam..2.The eastern portion of the island is chiefly occupied by the 
suburb of Ganjam, which is in a more thrIVing condition than Seringapatnm 
itself, being the residence of several well-to-do merchants. Cloth and 
country paper are manufactured h~r~ _ The town was established by 
Tippu, who in order to provide it with a population transported thither 
thousands of families from Sira, which he had recently conquered. 

The island is watered from a canal, which is carried across the 
south branch of the river by an aqueduct constrncted by Tippu. It 
rises a short distance above Seringapatam and irrigates the Darya Daulat 
Bagh and the garden attached to Haidar's mausoleum, as well as some 
rich sugar-cane fields on the island. Over the aqueduct is a bridge. 
The bridge across the northern branch was constructed by P(rroaiya, and 
named the Wellesley Bridge in honour of the then Governor General of 
India. It is an interesting specimen of native architecture. 

MuniciI81 Fonds. 

Income •• 
Expenditure 

1 1871- 72. I 1872-':3. \1873-74. 1 1874--75. 

.•. \9.184 13 0\11,'209 0 0\11,529 0 0\10,479 14: 9 

. .• 9,466 14 3 9,359 0 0 9,160 0 ~ 9,700 0 0 

Sbimsha or Shimshupa, also called the Kadaba or Kadamba,-a 
tributary of the Kavari. It rises to the south of Davaraydurga in Tumkur 
District, and flowing southwards through that District enters the 
Mysore District in the north-east of Mandya taluk. Pursuing a. 
soa.th-east course, it runs through Malvalli taluk and enters the 
Kav&i a few miles below the Falls at Sivasamudram. About nine 
miles north of ~iaddur is an anicut, recently rehuilt by the Public Works 
Department of cut stone. From this dam is drawn the Maddur Al)e 
channel on the right bank, which feeding the large Maddur tank, branches 
into four small channels, the ChamenhaHi, Bairan, Vaidyanathpur and 

• BoWJWl'G, Eutem Bxperiences, 57. 
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Kemman, altogether 12 miles m length. Much mulberry was cultivated 
under these channels for the support of silk worms, which has stoPDed 
owing to the prevailing mortality among the insects. The revenue from 
the channels amounts to Us. 6,713. The river is spanned near l\Iaddur 
by a fine brick bridge of se\"en arches, constructed in 1850 for the Banga
lore-)Iysore road. 

Sivasamudram.-Thougb o\·er the present. bounJary line of Mysore, 
this romlntic spot IS illtim~tely associated with that country. It is on 
the south-east border of the Talkad taJuk, oonnected with the Bangalore
Seringapatam trunk road by a cross road from Maddur through Malvalli, 
26 mlles in length. The Kaveri here branches into two streams, 
each of which makes a uescent of about 200 feet in a succession of 
picturesque rapids and water falls. The principal island embraced within 
these torrents, calledIIeggura, but more generally known by the name of 
blvasamudram or Sivanasamudram (sea of.Siva),-the ancient city, of 
which a few vestiges are strewed around,-is about 3 miles long by ! of 
a mile broad. 

Of its former history little is known; but the city appears to have 
been founded at the beginning of the 16th century by Ganga Raja, a 
kinsll11n of the Vijayanagar king. Through precisely the same mistake 
that occurred in the foundation of Chik Ballapur (Kolar District), the 
work was commenced before the appointed signal announced the lucky 
moment, and was therefore doomed to continue for only three genera
tions. Ganga Raja after a prosperous reign was succeeded by his son 
Nandi rlaJa, who, to atone for a ceremonial offence, leaped into the 
cataract at Gangana Chukki on horseback with his wife. His son Gan
ga Raja the second, enlarged the city greatly, and lived with much splen
dour. He bad two daughters, whom he gave in marriage to the two 
chief Palcgars in the neighbourhood. The one was married to the Raja 
of Kilimalo, a place now in ruins, about 12 miles from Satyagala. 
The other daughter was married to the Raja of Nagarakere, 3 miles 
east from Maddur. These marriages were very unhappy; for the pride 
of the ladies gave their husbands, I constant disgust. They were continu
ally upbraided for not living in equal splendour with their father-in-law; 
and at length, having consulted together, they determined to humble 
their wives, by shewing that their power was superior to that of Ganga 
Rlja. Having assembled all their forces, they besieged Sivasamudra; 
but for a time had very little success. 
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The siege had continued twelve years without their having been able 
to penetrate into the island, when the two Rajas found means to corrupt 
the Dalavayi or minister of Ganga Raja. This traitor removed the 
guards from the only ford, and thus permitted the enemy to surprise the 
place, wlule he endeavoured to engage his master's attention at the game 
of chess. The shou~ of the soldiery at length reaching their ears, the 
prince started uJ> from the game. The Dalavay~ who wished him to fall 
alive into the hands of his sons-jn-law, endeavoured to persuade him that 
the noise arose merely from children at play, but the Raja, having drawn 
his sword, first killed a.ll his women and children, and then, rushing into 
the midst of his enemies, fought until peJ:!.rocured an honourablo death. 
The sons-in-law on seeing this were struck with horror, and immediately 
threw themselves into the cataract at Gangana Chukki; and their ex
ample was followed by their wives, whose arrogance bad been the cause 
of such disasters. 

Jagat Deva Rayal of Channapatna , and Sri nanga Raja of Talkad, 
the two most powerful of the neighbouring P21egars, then came, and re
moved all the people and wea.lth of the place. During the Dritish march 
upon Scringapatam in 1791, Tippu Sultan, having destroyed. every means 
of forage between Bungalore and the capitul, drove all the inhabitants 
and cattle into the island of Sivasamu<lram, presenting a silent and de
sert country to the advance of the army of Loru Cornwallis. 

The island was overgrown with dense jungle, and the old bridges which 
connected it with the mainland on both sides had become impassable, 
when about 50 years ago their repair was undertaken by Ramaswami 
l\fodaliar, a confidential servant of the Resident of Mysore. Ile expend
ed several thousand pounds on the work and was rewarded by the I3ritbh 
Government with the title of Janopakara Kamkarta or public benefactor. 
At the samo time he was invested with a jaghir composed of five villages 
from the British Government, yielding a revenue of Rs. 8,000 a year, and 
seven villages from the Mysore State, yieldiog Rs. 9,000 a ycar. 'fhe 
bridges are built of hewn stone pillars connected by stone girders fOlmded 
on the rocky bed of the stream, and though rude are good specimens 
of native construction. A bungalow has been erected by the Jaghlrdar,. 
near the road connecting the two bridges, for the aCC(Jmmodation of 
European visitors, who are hospitably entertained at his expense. 

Gagana O';uliki.-On the western branch of the river, which forms 
the boundary between Mysore and Coimbatore, are the Gagana Chukki or 
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Gangana Chukki fa.lls, abou~...v~ low. The approach 
is by a steep path leading d~, fit~ir Ghaib, a Musalman 
saint. The stream here dividin~ idfio fOlm a small island called 
Ettikur, * the parted waters dash with deafening roar over vast boul
ders of rock in a cloud of foam to unite again in the deep pool below, 
and with such violence that the column of vapour is at time~ visible from 
Satyagala. 'I have never' says Buchanan 'seen any cataract that for 
grandeur could be compared with this.' t 

Bar Ohukki.-GraI)d and impressive as is the headlong turmoil of 
the waters in Gagana Chukki, the other falla, about a mild distant on 
the eastern branch of the river, being more easIly viewed are generally 
more enjoyed. These are called the Bhar or Bar Chukki and display a 
greater volume of water, which in the rainy season pours over the hillside 
in an unbroken sheet a quarter of a mile broad. DuriDg the dry months 
it separat€s into several distinct falls of g.reat beauty. In the centre is a 
deep recess in the form of a horse shoe, do'\\n which the principal stream 
falls, and having been collected into a narrow channel, rushes forward 
with prodigious violence and again falls, about 30 feet, into a capacions 
basin at the foot the precipice. Hurrying on northwards, through wild 
and narrow gorges, the two streams unite again on the north-east of the 
island and continue their course to the east. 

The most favourable time for visiting these Falls is during the rainy 
seasOD, as in the winter months the island is excessively feverish. 

Somnathpur.-An insignificant village in the Talkad tal uk, 5 miles 
north of S6sile, noted for the temple of Prasann:1 Chenna Kesava. This 
elaborately carved structure is attributed to Jakanachiri, the famous 
sculptor and architect of the Ballala kings, under whom Hmdu art in 
Mysore reached its culmination. Though not on the scale of the unfinished 
temple at Halebid (Hassan District), the general f'ffect is more pleasing, 
from the completion of the superstructure, consisting of three pyramidal 
towers or t1ma12a surmounting the triple shrine; Prasanna Chenna Kesava 
occupying the central chapel, G,opala the one to the south, and Janir
dhana the one to the north. Round the exterior base are pour_ 
trayed consecutively, with considerabla spirit, the leading incidents in the 
Ramayana, Maha Bharata and Bhagavata, carved in potstone, the termin. 

• Nellaganabtu in Buchanan. 
t lourn. :r. 407. He had not however eeen the Falla ofGenoppa, (Shimoga District) 

2 L 
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ation of each chapter and section being indicated respectively by a closed 
or half closed door. The number of separate sculptured images erected 
upon and around the basement, wpose mutilated relllruns arc shewD 
around, was DO less than 74.· 

The building, according to a :fine inscription at the entrance, was 
completed in A. D. 1270, by S6ma, a member of the royal family and a high 
officer of the BaUa.la state, who also founded the city which formerly 
surrounded it. The vestibule is in ruins, and the images generally 
much damaged. Some clumsy attempts ,to repair this work of art appear 
to have been made recently. 

There are ~Iso the i:uins of a large Siva temple in the village, with 
inscriptions. 

Sosile.-A large village, on the left bank of the Kayeri at its con~ 
fiuence with the Kabbani. Number of houses 536. 

Hindus " 
Muhammadans '" 

Population. I Male. I Female. \ Total. 

".1' 1,215\ 1,323 2,538 
... 89 I 89 178 

Total..·· .. P:S04-I-1,4i2 -"i7i6 
-----------~----- -- -

It contains the math of the Vyasa. Ihlya Swami, the guru ot the 
southern section of the Madhva Drahmans, or those of Kanarese and 
Telugu origin. 

Suvarnavati.-See Honnu Hole. 

TaJ.kad.-A taluk in the east. Area 377 square nllies. Head 
quarters at Narsipur. Contains the followmg hohlis, villages and 
population :-

. 

Villages. Population. 

Hohlis. 
_. I Total. 

~ r' I &>con. llindus I M ub:un- Jams. ~ tWlary. dary. • madans.< 

1 Mligliru •• ... .. . 8 7 S,033 I 791 8 S,121} 
2 Naraslpura ... ... .. . ]8 13 11,345 131 1 11,471 
3 Purigali .•. . " ., . 37 ~ 1_ ~H 14,382 
" JRangasamudra ... ... 25 11 6,608 630 ••• 7,238 
G S6~11e ... ... . .. 37 50 15,956 563 ••• 16,519 
6 Talllkadil ... ... .. 14 23 10,423 205 ... 10,628 
'I Tiiytiru ... ... ... 27 24 13,729 155 63 13,947 --- l6s-1 80,1421 2,~97 72-

f-. 
Tolal ..... 166 82,311 

• woription at lIarihr.rI), MYI. Ins. S. S. 21. 
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Prmcijl({ll.laces, tcitTlpoplllati,m.-Muguru 3,1~,); T:l.ln'k'ldu 2,882 ; 
S6silc 2,716; Uelak:.l.Vlidi 2,131; IIo:::a. Alasuru 1,773 j RJmpanapura. 
1,669; Ga.naganuru 1,380 ; A1agunJi 1,374; Holef'1111 I,:lIJ; Tsyuru 
1,~S3; Soma.nithapur:l.l,242 ; Hemmif!o 1,133; Dodda AMgtlu 1,100; 
D1I_lg'lllu 1,084; Chidravalli 1,034; Kcrebtti 1,072 ; KU"1gundJ. 1 ,064 ; 
Kaliytiru 1,0:;3: Bcuakanahulli 1,034 ; Nihsoge 1,020. 

The taluk is watered by the Kavcri, and in pa.rt by the KaLbmli and 
SuvarnJ.vati, but the latter rivers aro not here utIhH'J for ngriculh:lal 
purpo~es, while the course of the former may be tI'a(,fd by an almost un
intermitting border of wet cu!.ti.ation on each bank, The anicuts and 
canals are elsewhere described. In lts course throngh this talnk the Ka
veri takes the nature of a wille and shallow river with a sandy hed, and 
is fordable at several places except during a fresh. Alollg its banks 
and in the lowlands black soil predominates, and here good LrOfJS are 
obtained; but in the upbnds, especially in the west of the taluk, the soil 
is very poor and does not repay cultivation without constant manuring. 
Rain is the almost universal crop on both wet and dry lands: the only 
standard kar crop being joIa, w~ich is grown l:lrgely, principally on the 
black soil, the rich nature of vhich allows of tLo cultIvation of cottOD, 
wheat, or conander seed as a hain crop during the same year. 

With the exception of 322 kandis under 35 rain fed tanks, out of 
2,280 kandis, all the wet land is dependent on canals from the Kaveri 
Hardly any bhara Lhatta rice is grown. There are, however, several old 
tanks, most of which were breached or fell out ofrep3ir during the Yusal
man rule, and some of these would probably repay the expenses of their 
repair Viithin a few years. Owing to the absence of jungle, only 10 kandis 
of wet and 50 kandis of dry land are waste. The inam lan,h in this taluk 
yield kand5.yam to the extent of Ri!. 32,300 annually: of these nearly one
third, tiz., lands to the amount of Rs. 9,050, are held oy the J:igirdar of 
Sivasamudram, in return for his semces in constructing a hridge across 
the Kwen ; lands aggregating Rs. 10,205 anncally arc in the possession 
of relations and connections of the late Maharaja; and tbe remainder were 
granted Ly that prince to Brahml Ds of bis court. A few isolated rocky 
hills are found, the highest of which is Kundur Betta on the frontier of 
Malv.:t11i. The remainder of the taluk ia level cultiVated la!ld. 
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The r.rea of the taluk is thus distributed :-

Land. I Paying Uevenue. [Not paying p..evenue.1 Total. 

Culbv3t<~ 
Culturabl 
Uncultura 

1 
e 
hIe 

.. .. ' ... 
'" ... ... ... . .. ... 
~l ..... 

Sq.M. Ac. 
117 111 

1 84 
12 103 

ISO 248 

Sq.M. Ac. 
40 409 
1 93 

204 530 -246 892 

~M. 57 
'l 

216 ---
877 

5 
1 
(l 

Ac. 
20 
27 
33 

.. 
'f' -- -----~--~ 

''rhe revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 9 5,487-8-=-5, 
and from local cesses Rs. 3,986-9-3. The average incidence of rent 
is R. 0-15~9 per acr@ofcultivated land; of local cesses 8 pie. Agri
culturists form 17'7 per cent of the PORul~tj.on. 

There is a road from Mysore to Talkad through Narsipur, whence 
there is a cross road to CMnlflljnagar. 

Talkad.-A town of great antiquity, situated in 12° II' N.lat., 77° 5' 
E. long., on the left bank of the Kaver~ and connected by road with 
Mysllre, from which it is 28 miles to the south· east. It was the head 
quarters of the Talkad taluk until 1868 when the kasba was established 
at Narsipur, 10 miles to the north·west, as being more central and 
accessible. 

N W¥ber of houses 622. 

PopulatiOD. I Male. I Female., Total. 
~ 

lIiodus ... . " ... ... .. . ... .. . 1,385 J,415 2,800 
Muhammadans ... ... . .. ... ... . .. 41 41 82 

TqtaI ...... 1,426 1,456 2,882 

The origin of the town is lost in antiquity; but one tradition is that 
its name was derived from two Kirata brothers, Tala and Ka<}u, who 
cutting down a tree which they saw wild elephants worshipping, discover· 
ed that it contained an image of Vishnu and that the elephants were 
rishis transformed. The tree being miraculously restored, all obtained 
moMha and the place was named Tala·kaQu, which was translated 
into Sanskrit as Dala-vana. Two stone images declared to represent 
the brothers are pointed out in front of the temple of Vedesvara. In a 
later age Rama is said to have halted here on his expedition to Lanka. 

The earwst authentic notice of the city of TalkA4 or DaIa· 
vana-pura is in connection with the Kongu or Chera line of kings. Harl 
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Varma, ruling in A. D. 288, W3.S installed a.t Skand.lpura in the Coim
batore country' but resided in the great city of Dalavanapnra in the 
Kamata desa.' Thenceforward T~'1d became the capital of these 
powerful sovereigns in place of Skandapura, and there the subsequent 
kings of tlllt hue were crowned. Konzani III strongly fortified the CIty 
in the (it!! century.* 

At the close of the 9th century the Cheras succumbed to the Chobs. 
Bnt in leSS th;m a. hundred years the earliest of the I10ysala Ballala kings 
are found in possession of T alkad as a cJ.pital. Viuayaditya, the second of 
that line, suffered some reverse whic.h drove him to Tulu\'3, but the city 
was reconqueri}d by Yitala Deva, afterwa.rds Vishnu Ymdhana. The 
capillI, however, was removed from Talkad to Dorasamudra (Halebid, 
Hassan District). Down to the middle of the 14th century it remained 
a possession ofthe Hoysala Ballalas, and then passed into the bauds of a 
feudatory oltha Yljayanagar s()vereigns, whose line appears to be known 
as tha.t of 80ma Raja. 

In 1634 it was conquered by the Mysore Raja under the following 
circumstances. Tirumala Raja, sometimes caned Sri Ranga Rayal, the 
reprcsenl1tire of the Vijayanagar family at Scringapatam, being affiicted 
with nn incurable disease, came ta Talkad for the purpose 
of offering sacrifices in the temple of Vedesvara. . His wife Rangamrua 
W.lS left in charge of the government of Sering.1patam; but she, hearing 
that her husband was on the point of death, soon after left for Talkad 
with the object of seeing him before he died, handing OTer Seringapatam 
and its dependencies to Raja Wodeyar of Mysore, whose dyn&sty ever 
afterwards retained them. It appears that P.aja Wodeyar had been 
desirous of po~sessing a costly nose-jewel which was the property of the 
R.ini, and being unable to obtain possession of it by r,tratagem and eager 
to seize any pretext for acquiring fresh territory, he levied an army and 
proceeded against Talkad, which he took by escalade; the Raja of the 
htter place falling in the action. The Rani Rangamma thereupon went 
to the banks of the Katen, and throwing in the je"el, drowned herself 
opposite Malingi, at the same time uttering the three-fold curse,-'Let 

I 
Talkad become sanJ ; let MaIingi beCome a whirlpool ; let the Mysore 
Rajas f.ill to beget heirs.'t 

• 1. R. A. S. vm 3-5. 
t The fcllowing II what is knon as the curse of TaIkad, in the ori"Mnal :

TalaWal fAQt'a1 dgal&. 
AUlMf/I ~_.qoli. 

l!Qu." d1t!m!J4ltI Nkkil£ illadI 'AogaZi. 
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The old city of Talkad is completely buried beneath hills of sand, 
stretching for nearly a mile in lengtb, only the tops of two pagodas 
being visible. The sand hills advance upon the town at the rate of 9 or 
10 feet a year, principally during the south-west monsoon, and as they 
press it close on three sides, the inhabitants are constantly forced to 
abandon their houses and retreat further inIand.* The town however is 
increasing in popula~on, owing to the rich wet cultivation in the neigh
bourhood derjv~ from the Madhava-mantri anicut and channeL 

More than thirty temples it is stated are beneath the sand. That 
of Kirti Narayana is occasionally opened with great labour sufficiently 
to allow of access for- certain ceremonies. The most imposing temple 
left uncovered by the sand is that of V OOesvara. 

Tonnur.-Propcrly Tondanur, a village in the Ashtagram ta1uk, 
10 miles north-west of Seringapatam. 

Number of houses 126. Population 566. 
It is historically interesting as having been the refuge of the iust of 

the Ballala kings after the sack of Dorasamudra by the Muhammadans 
had brought their power to an end. Here also is the splendid tank called 
the Moti Talab, lake of pearls (q. v.) There is a Musalman tomb close 
by, to Shah Salar Masaud Ghazi. bearing the date 760 Hijiri. 

Tirkanambi. -A town in Gundlupet taluk, on the Gundlupet
Chamrajnag'ar road, 7 miles east of the kasba. 

Number of houses 415. 

'Ddns ... Hi 

J 
Muhamnl<l,lans 
aiDs ... 

... ... 
'" 

Population. 

. .. .. 

. .. '" ... ... 
. .. .. 
., . 

I Male. I Female. I Total 

... ... 929 1,001 1,930 ... ... n 21 32 
'" ... 2 ... 2 

Total .••••• 942 1,022 1 1,964 . 
A fair is held every Thursday, attended by 3,500 people. 

• The construction of a channel along the face of the sand hill:; has been proposed lIB a means (\ 
checking their advance. But it seems hkely that large melon and vegt?table gardens mIght be Jail 
out, similar to those made in the sandy bed of the river dunng the hot monthl!. This would prevent 
the sand liftmg and accumuluting during the prevalence of high winds from the south-welt, and turn 
to profitable account a now waste and desert tract. Groves of trees would, on growing up, further 
stop the drifting of the sand. Without the direction of' Government nothing will be attempted by 
the inhabitants, who, p~f~ng to look upon the phenomenon as the rellll$ of the curse bef'ore men. 
tioned, deem it useless. to fight 1I::,0000wst fate. 
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The town is evidently of great antiquity, though its early history is 
somewll3.t obscure. There is a general agreement that its name wru:; 
formerly Trikadamba-pura, and that it sprung out of a village called 
Kudugallur, standing where the kMu-galiulor boundary stones united oC 
three great countries, namely, Dravid-a, Kerala and Hadan3.Q or south
Karnata. On the point of juuctiou a temple to Trikadamba, the consort of 
the three eyed SiVa, WJ.'3 erected in the 6th· century, by a king named 
Lamba Kru:na lliya (the long eared king) ruling the 'southern part of 
Karml.t1 ; and hence the naIne of the town. This king, again, is stated to 
have belonged to the Kadamba line, and to be the same as Trinetra 
Kad3.mha, who would correspond with Mayu.ra Varma. Should this prove 
to be true it may be conjectured that the temple of Tri Kadamba marked 
the common b'lundary of the Kongu, Kerala and Kadamba territories. The 
Mercara and Nag.unang,11a plates both attest the fact of a marriage 
alliance formed in about the 5th century between the Kongu and Kadamba 
royal families,* and the fOl'mer subsequently gained possession of this part 
of the country, probably under Kongani Ill'in the 7th century. 

The traditional list of rulers at Tirkanambi, among whom occurs a 
Mandava Raya, king of Sivasamudra, throws little light upon its his
tory until the time of the Ballalas, who in turn were succeeded by the 
ViJayaoagar dynasty. Harihara of that line appears to have added to 
the city. In the 16th century the chief of Ummatur held it for a short 
time, and then a. number of freebooters of Telugu origin ravaged the 
country for some years, until Raja Wadeyar of ?tiysore took possession of 
it in 1624, after which period it became secondary in importance to 
Gundlupet. Under the Mllsa1man dynasty Tirkanambi was the head 
quarters of a taluk, which was further sub-divided into Avval 'rlrkanambi 
and Duyam Tirkanam.b~ but on the acc~ssion of the late Raja, Purnaiya 
merged these in the Gundlupet taluk. 

The fort of Tirkanambi Wn,9 finally destroyed by the Mahraitas in 
174 7. Remains of five lines of fortification are still to be seen 
and the site of the old palace is also pointed out, which aecording to local 
tradition was six storeys high. There are 12 temples in Tirkanambi, the 
foundation of which is lost in ,antiquity, but several of them contain 
inscriptions more than 300 years old, conferring grants of lan~ &c. The 
principal shrine is dedicated to Lakshmi Varada Rajaswami, whose effigy 

.[Iid. Ant. 1, 365; 11, 155. 
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was removed to Mysore by the late Raja. These temples, as in most 
other part~ of the District, are chiefly built, of huge blocks of stone fitted 
to each other with great nicety, but their carving is not generally note
worthy. It appears as if the science of an inferior age to that in which 
they were founded had been brought to bear upon repairing them, so 
greatly inferior are some portions of them to others: an allowance of a 
few rupees is still ~voted to keeping up most of them. In the neighbour
hood of Tirkaqambi are numerous old tanks now disused, but indicating 
the former importance of the place. 

Umn:ia~ur.-A - village in Chamrajnagar taluk on the Nanjangud
Yelandur road, l(J miles north oftne-'kasba. 

Number of houses 259. 

Hindus '" 
Muhammadans 
Jains 

Population. Male. I Female. I Total. 

749 
13 
9 

786 1,535 
16 29 
6 15 

1---1,---
771 808 1,579 

Ummatur was formerly an impol'tant principality under the Vijaya
nagar kings. The Raja was re1ated to the Sri Ranga Raya1, or viceroy 
at Seringapatam, and to him Tirumala Raja, the last of the viceroys, 
seems to have formed the purpose of resigning his power, though compelled 
by circumstances to abdicate in favour of naja Wadeyar of Mysore. Be
tween the Mysore Rajas 'and the Ummatur Rajas there was naturally a 
strong feeling of enmity. This was shared by the bouse oC Kalale, which 
the Ummatur chief had on one occasion nearly exterminated by a trea
cherous massacre of all its members, when one infant escaped. The latter 
grew up to restore the fortunes of his line, and a common interest, no less 
than relationship, formed the bond of union by which the Ka1ale chiefs be
came the'Dalavais of the MysoreState. In 1613 Ummatur was subdued by 
Raja Wadeyar and annexed to Mysore. It is now an inam village, one 
of the endowments of the Chamrajesvara temple at Chamrajnagar. 

Yedatore.-A taluk in the north. Area 168 square miles. Head 
quarters at tedatore. 
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Contains the following hoblis, villages and population :--
I 'fillage&. PCpa.l.ltion. 

Robbs. 

1nmary·1 ~ Rmd~ 1:= \ Jam~ l~iTO~ <3 z, 
I 

! 

~ Briclarab<illi ••• ... 221 23 111,201 ~O8 · . S 11,412 
Halli Mal5luu ••• ... 24 I 4:} 7,lSO 253 3 1 7,4.~7 

3 Harad.ll!halli ... .,. 21 I It 7.748 14:} 1 7,898 
~~hrJe ._ ... .. 3S , 25 I 9, '269 525 · . ~ 9,796 
5"dla~ ... ... 20 I 27 9.!'$3\ 30() , 2'" ... 10,607 

... ... 36 I 20 '1 10,336 385 , · . I . . lO,7:!1 . ,. ... 20 I 23 7, Ill} 437 1 1 95 I 7.652 ----y~ 
Tot.IL ..... 181 :-1741 6;8361 2,317 ! 269 I 101 I 65.523 

Principill places, with popl4lation.-S.iL.1gr.lni.l 3,076 ; )lirle 1,961 j 

Yedatore 1,949 ; Byadarahalli 1,463; Kestu.m 1,388; Tippuru 1,353; 
Ha.liyliru 1,255; Sigavalli 1,225; Hebbalu 1,204; IIampapura ],158; 
Balluru 1,141 ; Munduru 1,139; Jirya 1,123; Kuppe 1,117; Chanda-
gruu 1,017; M€luro 1,010. -

This is essentially a wet· land taluk, being watered by se-era! channels 
from the Kaveri which flows through it ; namely, the Salagram, drawn from 
the Alale Kane, the Ramasamudra from Chnnchankatte, and the Tippur 
from Adagur KaHe. The principal varieties of paddy cultivated are 
kembhatta, bile bhatta, hOI lD.3.11ige, and various species of Ba1}l}a kaddi 
and bhangir kaddi !iea.r Tippnr areca. nut is grown of a superior 
quality. 

The are3 of the talnk is thus distributed :-

~yingRevenoe. Fat paying Revenue.1 Total 

------------------~----

~ ' ~ I 

Sq. M., Ac. Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ae. 
... .. '10 ,gO 7 588 77 618 
._ ... 15 I 2a 2 179 17 393 
••• •• 7 I 5 65 264 72 269 

ToLl..... ~1249 75 - 391 168 

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 89,220-
11-8, and from local cesses Rs. 2,971-4-2. The average incidence 
ofrent is R.1-13-7 per acretlf cultivated land; of local cesses 11 
pie. Agriculturists form to·s per cent of the population. 

A cross road Crom the Mysore-Ha.ss:m road, 8 miles north-west of 
Yelwal, runs through Yeda.tore, following the course of the river to Ra.na
sOge and r~athpura. 
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Yedatore.-A town situated in 12° 28' N. lat., 75° 27' E. long., on 
the right bank of the Kaveri, 24: miles north-west of Mysore. Head 
quarters of the Yedatore taluk and a municipality. It is reached by a 
cross road from the Mysore-Hassan road, 8 miles north-west of Yelwal. 

Number of houses 420. 

Populabon. Male. I Female. \ Total 

Hindus .•. 733 860 1,593 
Muhammadans .,. .., 159 18S s« 
Jaros 1 ... 1 
Chribtians 7 4 11 - - -Total ...... 000 1,049 1,949 

A fair is held on Friday attended"bI,Z50 people. 
The town derives its name from the bend to the left (yet/a) made by 

the river (lore) at this point, which invests it. with peculiar sanctity. A 
temple of Arkesvara, endowed by the late Maharaja, occupies a promi
nent position, with bathing ghats leading down from it and an agrahara 
around. 

Income 
Expenditure 

Municipal Funds. \ 1873-n /1874-75. 

... 1298 0 0 330 12 5 

... 82 0 0 247 0 0 

Yelandur.-A taluk in the south-east, forming the estate of a 
Jaghirdar. Area 73~ square miles. Head quarters at Yelandur. 

Contains the following hoblis, villages and population:-

vm~ges. Populatiou. 

<$ Hoblia. 
Primary./ 

~ I 'r I Secon.. urnma.- I~ti I ToW. dary. Hmd1l8. dans. Jams. aDL' 

1 Agara ... ... . .. 3 :' I 4,354 164 ... ... 4,518 
2 Madduru ... ... 6 4,610 85 ... 4,695 
3 Ya~amballi ... ... 6 

~ 
5,423 187 2 ... 5,612 

4 Yelumd6ru ... ... 6 S,505 177 '" 1 8,683 
S Yereylina ... ... 4 8,878 '13 ... . .. 3,951 

TotaL ..... 2S 22 I 26,770 68S 2 j'1 27,459 

-'--- . 
Principal places, with population.-Agara 4,115 ; Yelanduru 3,130 ; 

Madduru 2,564 ; YaragambaUi 2,469 ; Honnuru 2,134 ; Ambale 2,030; 
Kesturu 1,999.; Yereyuru 1,224. 
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This small but rich district, about 16 miles long by 8 broad, WE-a giren 
injaghir by the British Government in 1807 to Purnaiya in consIder
ation of his undertaking the office of Divan to the late Raja, then a child. 
That sagacious minister, on being offered his choice of lands, is said to 
h,ae chosen Yelandur and its neighbourhood, firstly, because it contain .. 
ed a never failmg supply of water; and secondly, because it was (at that 
time) out of the beaten track of Government official., and travellers with· 
out being at too great a distance from the capital. The present JaglJr
dar is the great-grandson of Purnaiya. 

Along the eastern side are situated the Biligirirangan hills. '1 he 
rest of the jaghir is traversed by the Honnu Hole or Suvarnavati. Nell.l'ly 
half the cultivated bnd in the jaghir is occupied by wet crops, and from 
about one quarter of the aggregate- amount of wet land two crops a year 
are produced. There are no rain-fed tanks worthy of mention, and with 
the exception of a few situated at the base of the Blbgirirangans, and 
drawing their water supply from the hill streams, the river Honnu Hole 
or Suvarnavati is the sole source of irrigation. It possesses one anieut 
(at Ganganfu) and six channels, and feeds scrE'nteen large and eleven 
small tanks. Many of these tanks are repairrd yearly and are therefore 
in good order. The leyel surface of the country, and the very slight rise 
of the river's banks render dams unnecessary, for as soon as the rirer 
becomes at all full its water flows naturally into the channels. 

But the wealth of the jaghir is mainly due to the extraordinary 
fertility of the soil, which is inferior to none in tLe Province. The rlee 
most cultivated is either chjnn~ sarige, kaliynr sal}l}a or kembbatta. A 
ham crop is generally preferred to a kar. About a third of the wet land 
is held by Brahmans, who give one or more ryots half the crop in return 
for the labour and expense of cultivation. Much sugar-cane and m:Jlberry 
is grown, but the culti\"ation of the latter plant has been discouraged 
owing to a disease which destroyed the greater part of the silkworms. 
Formerly a thousand maunds a year were produced in the jaghir. 

Yelandur.-A town situated ill 12° 3' N. lat., 77" 5'. E. long., on the 
Honnu Hole. The kasba of the Yelandur Jaghir, and connected '\\ith 
Mysore by a road through Naujangud. 

NllDlber of houses 642. 

llin 
lit 

• dua 
ubamTTl!ld",,1 

'" ... 
PopulatIon. 

-.. ... ... . .. 
! Male. I Female./ TotaL 

. .. . .. 1,458 1,520 2,916 ... .. . 78 78 154 

Total •..••. 1,584 1,698 5,130 
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Yelandur appears to have been the seat of a wealthy principality at 
the time of the Vijayanagar sovereignty. The Raja entered into el1iance 
with the Mysore and Kalale chiefs, giving his daughter in marriage to 
one of the latter. A Jain named VisMlaksha Pandita, known as the Yelan
dur pandit, was the faithful adherent of Chikka Deva Uaja during his 
captivity at Hangala, and on his accession to the throne in 1672 his first 
minister. 

The town ill a thriving place, and many of the inhabitants are well .. 
off. It contains a substantially built house of the Jaghirdar. In the ., 
tempe! of Gauresvara, the portico of which is rather finely carred, is an 
inscription on black hornblende, from which it appears that the temple 
was founded in 1568-by a king named Singa BhUpa.. 
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HASSAN DISTRICT. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

Sifu.afilJl,. -The Hassan District forms the north·western portion of 
the Ashtagram Division. It is situated between 12° 30' Bnd ] 3° 2~' north 
latitude, and between 75D 32' and 76° 58' east longituue. TIle greatest 
length is from east to west, about 95 miles; and the greatest breadth 
from north to south, about 80. 

A.rea.-The area is 3,291 square miles; of which 779 square miles 
119 acres are under cultivatioD, 189 square miles 240 acres culturable, 
2,322 square miles 281 acres unculturable and waste. 

Boundaries.-It is bounded on the north by Kadur District of the 
Nagar Division; east by Tumkur District of the Nundydroog Division; 
south by Mysore District of the Ashtagram Division and by Coorg; 
west by South Canara, belonging to the Madras Presidency. 

Sub-Divisions.-It is subdivided into nine Wuks as follows :-

~I Taluk. tAr ' mil IN r H <.,. I No. ofYillages J Plat' es m sq. ea., 0. 0 OUllS. J or Towns. opu 100. 

1 IArkalgud ... ... 21~ 10 412 109,329 
2 Attilroppa .. ... 371 9 362 86,]82 
S Belur ... . .. 476 8 346 64,697 
4 Chanraypltna ... ... 454 9 377 78,163 
5 Harnhalli ... ... 1M 6 194 44,143 
6 Hal!SaD .. ... 371· 11 504 100,523 
7 ManJsraLad ... ... 457· 12 484 69,817 
8 Nagamangala ... .., 3]3 7 338 74,762 
9 Nampur ... 

TOtaL •• :::/ 

~73 :; 180 42,345 

I ---3,291 71 8,197 669,961 

Physical Features.-The mam body of the District consists of the 
H6mavati river basin. The only exceptioDs are certain outlying tracts 
along the border, namely, the weptern portion of Manjarabad taluk, which 
drains to the Netravati in South Canara ; the Harnhalli taluk, whose 
waters run north to the Vedavati in Chitaldroog ; and the east of Naga-

• AJ'proximBte oDlT' 
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mant~a1a and Attikuppa taIa.ks, which respectively feed the Shimsha and 
the L6kapa~ani The Kaveri flows along the southern base, in some 
parts forming the boundary. 

1he course of the Hembati through the I?istrict is genera.lly south
east, from Kattigehara in the north-west of Manjarabad taluk to Krishna
rajpur in the south-east of the Atikuppa taluk, where it falls into the 
Kaveri Its chief tributary is the Yagacti from the Eelur taIuk, which 
joins it near Garu; in Arkalgud talnk. .. -

The l\Ianjarabad side of the District, resting on the brow of tIle 
Western Ghats, forms a part of the Male-slme or MalnM, hill country, 
the remainder being Maid6.n or Bail-sime, plain country, also .ca.lled 
Mu"u-slme or east country. 

The mountains forming the western limit extend from the pass at 
the Bisale ghat to that of the Bundh ghat, including within the grand 
panora.ma the towering height 'of Subrabmanya, close ro the south-west 
border, rising to 5,583 feet above the level of the Bea; Banagiri, :Murkan 
gu4.4.a,* the columnar peak of Siskal-betta, Malebid.gu4.da, Devar~betta, 

and the superb Jenkal-berta.t 13esides the mountains in Manjarabad, 
there are low ranges of granitic hills running along the northern 
limits of the District through the Belur, Hassan and Harnhalli 
taluke, marking the watershed which separates the Krishna and 
Kaven river systems. Throughout the eastern bounds of the Dis
trict a chain of similar hills, of small elevation, commencing from 
Kannambadi on the bank of the Kaveri, form the sacred height oC 
Melukote and, stretching northwards through Nagamangala taluk 
to Chunchangiri, connect themselves with the range of Chiknaya
kanhalli and Chitaldroog hills. A detached member of trul:l system, the 
Indra-betta at Sravan Belgola (3,309 ft.), is noted for the colossal Jain 
statue on its summit. Some low hills pass through Narsipur taluk to
wards Hassan and Chanraypatna. 

The general level of the country slopf.'s with the course of the Bema
vati, from the Gha\ ranges t{)wards the bed of the Kaveri in the south
east. At Belnr tbe height above sea levelis 3,150 feet, at Hassan 3,084, 
at Sakleshpul' 2,998 ; while at Cbanraypatna it is 2,77J, at Arsikerc 
2,666, and at Kannambadi 2,589 • 

• MUt'u-kIJllnu-gudda, the hill of the three.eyed, i. I. Siva. 
t J6mrkaU\6ob8~, poney.rock hill. 
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The Ma,lnacJ or highland region, occupying the whole of the Manjara
bad talukand the western half of Belur, has been thus graphically described 
by Major Montgomery, a former Superintendent. * " The character of 
the country.is generally undulating till on approaching the ghats, when 
it becomes precipitous. Perhaps there is no scenery in India more 
beautiful than the southern part of this tract adjoining the 
north-west of Coorg. It for the most part resembles the richest park scene
ry in England. Hills covered with the finest grass or equally verdant crops 
of dry grain, l.dorned and crowned with clumps of noble forest trees, in 
some instances apparently planted most carefully and certamly with per
fect taste. The highest and the most beautiful knolls have been gene
rally selected as the spots on which to build the small mutts and other 
places of worship with which the country abounds, and the groves that 
surround or are in the vicinity of these are tended with the greatest care, 
and the trees composing them replaced as they die off or are blown down. 
The southern differs from the mOfe northerly and westerly parts of the 
Manjarabad taluk, in the absence of that succession of dense jungles which 
obscure the view, and in the ~oft character of the hills, which are in most in
stances quite free from the stunted date, and smooth as the lawn ofa villa 
on the Thames. But the whole taluk is beautiful and less wooded than 
Coorg or Nagar, though. greatly partaking of the features of both." 

The Maidan Of lowland tract, forming the largest and most populous 
portion of the District, consists of an undulating plain country, generally 
cultivated, but here and there having extensive kavals or grazing lands. 
Patches covered with the wild date are common, and in some parts are 
limited tracts of stlUlted jungle growing upon a gravelly gritty soil. The 
high lying lands, particularly in the Ha.ssan, Chanraypatna and Narsipur 
taluks, have a singularly bare and bleak appearance and are frequently so 
ston, that they are unfit for cultivation. They form, however, good gather
ing grounds for tanks, and the valleys below are rich and well wooded. 

Ohannels.-The District partakes in the system of irrigation'channels 
which is so marked a characteristic of the Ashtagram Division. The 
following table exbibits a summary of particulars regarding these, shewing 
a total length of 215 miles of c~annels, yielding a revenue of Rs. 68,184 
ayear:-

• Selection frol;l Records, V, 2. 
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_-__ r _____ ~_~ 

\ " .tA I' 'i .- ... "" rea rn. Revenu 
Name of River. Name of Ameut. Name of Channel. Length a g'nJ! 8 gated. 

innu1es.\$~ g:lJ --
-l!I.o" .Ac Rupees. 

" 
1"'1"" e l!l. res. 

lbveri Krishnaraj ... Kattepur ... 53 I 216- 2,6601 16,556 ... Ramnathpur 16 10048 81-6 5,737 '" ... 
Hemavati .,. Sri·Rama-devar • SI,·Rama-devar 

North channel !?f} 256' 1,35& 7,510 
Do Do South do 11 44· 4\J9 2.870 

MadJipur ... Madapur .., 9! ... 432 828 , ... Smgapur 5 212 
lIian,]lgrii 

. .. . .. . .. ... , 1I1andlglri . .. 16 12475 1,137 7,;;14 

Itml1ri ... Hemagtri .,. 18 71'78 1,'219 7,208 
I akkl ebbal '" Hakklhebbal ... 6 67-62 297 2,083 
Kalhalh ... Kalhalh ... 9 61-10 I 801 

\ 
1,738 

Dmnekere ... Kannambodl ... 13 145- 1,065 6,497 
Y,'gachi ... Kudlur . .. Kudlur ... 4 20-00 I 208 788 

Dombadihalli '" Bombadi ... 4 31'00 169 1,1l48 
Ranagdtta . . Ranagatta .,. I} . .. ... .. . 

I 
Halvagal ••• Halvagal ~ ~_ 4 ... 95 592 
Cbengranhalli ... ChengranhaIli ... 5 13'00 201 1,172 

Jungle streams Klttur ... Klttur ••. 9 31100 316 1/'17 
CiJakl atirtha ... Clmkratirtha ... 3 2929 i 38 464 
Aroballi ... Aroralli ... 3 12·86 32 471 
lIIuclenbaUi ... MudenhaUi .. , S 35'57 33 551 

Vati. •• .. Madagatta ... Madagatta .. . I} 4800 414 J,9'i8 

-~---

llocks.-Throughout the District, kaolin, felspar, quartz, and 
other :paterials suitable for the manufacture of earthenware are abundant. 
Kunker, a tufaceous nodular limestone, is found in many pa.rts of the 
Distric~, and is the only form of limestone rock known. It is found in 
alluvial valleys and on the banks of some streams, under or mi .. '{ed with 
coloured clay. Potstone, from which the images at Halebid are carved, 
is found at four places in the Hassan and Belur taluks. Hematite iron 
ore is obtained from the 'Bagadi hills in the Harnhalli tal uk, associated 
with granitic rocks, broken by trap protrusions. 

soils.-The soil of the Malnad is a rich red sedimentary, with forest 
loam in the jungles, and a red laterite soil on the grass-covered hills. 
The hills are of primitive formation, chiefly granitic, with a little irOll ore. 
The products of this part are rice in the valleys, coffee and cardamoms in 
forest slopes. 

The soils in the plains, surrounding the hills, are generally of a rich 
sedimentary character, easily worked, and affording fine crops of cereal 
or garden produce. On the tops of the rising grounds the soil is of course 
generally thinner and more sandy or gravelly than in the valleys, where 
on the contrary it is more clayey and darker in colour. There are also 
other extens~ve tracts with a gravelly sandy soil, resulting from the 
disintegration 'in situ of the primitive sc1rists superimposed upon the 
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granite. The bJack soil occurs, but only to small extent and in patches, 
chiefly in the Arkalgud, N agamangala, Ch:lIll'aypatna and Harnhalli taluks. 

Climata.-The temperature of Hassan does not materially differ 
from that or Bangalore, the mean reading of the thermometer being 76°· 
The maximum seldom rises ahove 8So in the middle of the day, while the 
minimum is about 64°. Theh eat during the hot months or March and 
April is much modified by the sea-breeze from the western coast, and 
by light fogs in the mornings and evenings. Owing to its proximity to 
the Western Ghats, and the moisture of the atmosphere from the numerous 
forest lands and marshy fields, the temperature of the Malnad is some 
degrees lower; but this 'Scarcely compensates for the malaria generated 
by the extensive decomposition of vegetable matter. The European 
settlers generally suffer from miasmatic fever after the early rains, but 
they soon grow acdimatized and are ultimately better able to withstand 
it than the natives themselves, numbers of whom succumb each year to 
its attacks. 

The following is a table of meteorological observations recorded at 
Hassan in 1873 and 1874:-

" 

A l'eragea for the mOllth. A l'erageI for the month. 

Thprmometer 9-301... H. I 3·30 P. M. 9 30 A. M. I B SOP. H. 
P.eaJIDbl!o 

~ I Wet I ~1 I Wet 
{!Ib. I Wet 1:s. I~ bulb. bulb. bulb. 

... \ 
1873. 1874. 

January 72 61 80 61 11 59 81 61 
February 76 64 82 6-1 76 63 85 65 
1larch ···1 80 64 88 65 79 63 89 64 
Apnl 79 66 86 69 81 67 90 68 
!lay ::) 78 68 sa 69 75 67 77 69 
June :::\ 73 66 74 66 72 66 73 61 
July 'i2 63 72 66 70 65 71 66 
August ... , 76 66 77 67 n 65 73 61 
Sept.>mber .,. 73 66 76 66 72 65 74 66 
fi:tober '''1 72 66 75 66 74 66 76 66 
NO'I'I!mber 'i4 65 79 64 72 68 78 64 
December "'1 72 60 80 66 69 60 7, 61 '''1 

Bain-fall.-The averagerain·fa11 at Hassan is 36 inches, as ueduced 

lallS 
1869 
)870 
1871 
1l!72 
1873 
1874 

In. Co from the accompanying register for seven 
;~: years"- But the western distJicts bordering on ... ~~A: the Ghats have a much heavier f:.ill ; the annual 
!~.: average at Sakleshpur being 80 inches, and at 
47'48 Aigur, near the Bisale ghat, as high as 100. 

2lf 
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During the south-west monsoon, which prevails from the month of 'May 
till the middle of August, the weather is cold and raw; the rain·fall is 
co.ptinuous with a few slight breaks. The Qone or drizzling rain extends 
as far as Grama, 8 miles beyond Hassan, and the condition of the sur
rounding vegetation distinctly shev.s tho lines of demarcation which 
separate the :MaluM from the Maidin country_ The north-east monsoon 
also reaches the District, and the heavy showers which faU in October 
are of great value'in lUling the tanks in the Maidan taluks. 

The distribution of rain 'by taluks has been thus registered at the 
kasba towns. There was Done in the months omitted. 

1873. 1.APriL I May. I June.j July, \ .Aug. \ Sep. I Oct. \ Nov. \ Dec. I Total. 

Arkalgud _ . .11-80 112'7 185 -:- :'3: 2' J5 1675 .. [1 ~'7C' 
Athkuppa ... 4'35 45].60 1· 1-25 1 5'91 '40 18511 
Belur - 2'80 4'88 56 25 2'15 1(}51 ... 2745 
Chanraypatn3 .. 595 272 111-45 310 10'17 ·50 ... 3:189 
lilll'nballi ...·4 '4 12 '10 1-37 825 '.. 1082 
Has-an ... 2'67 7'17 1069 4'21 3'96 1'34 433 '56 '7 26 
Maharai1ndurga .. , '40 ... 3-20 HO 625 8 70 _ ... 20,5 
Man1arahad ... 1 260 5'87 I 483 14,70 1(}14 134 314 '15 I ... 4277 
NagamangaJa ... '22 -17 I '49 ... 3'23 2'!l2 5 22 ·:l5 I '" 12 _~O 
Narslpur ... 2'70 3,39 ••• 140 270 '14 6,7 ! -20 1 ,. 1660 

Means ...... ;S 386-/l63I35i""I4-5'-( 2'20 -( 690-1~6r-:4012447 

IB74. I 
1 5,so Arkalgud 8'22 7-31 9-60 2'3 '20 2316 

Atbkuppa 4'60 2'55 2-40 a'40 I 7' ... HI95 
llelur, • 445 844 6'44 5'40 '1,') ! 9·50 : I' '45 3973 
Ch,nraypatna 5'32 480 240 I '20 180 6'50 '40 21·92 
Harnball! 2'16 JoS5 252 I '73 

{) 79 6'92 '14 '51 2032 
Hassan 4' 210 2'43 '73 H8 2'54 -73 '\I 1450 
Mahara jandurga 620 5'30 740 l' 130 5' '40 '40 27' 
MaoJdl,\bad .. .. 7'S5 25'80 Z:l 60 12-94 4'71; r 6'29 1'45 I 20 8789 
NagdmlD~ala ... 1... 7'41 1-85 258 1'87 5'90 9'00 1'25 '5 30 41 

No.,,,,, 'l-:::"'-~'''' f 45 115 1'12 14'84 -39 I ... 23'17 

~Ieans...... ... I 5'Bl 6'38 684 ~ 3~-16'38- --:ml-:}71 ~ 

Vegetation.-The upper slopes of the Ghats which form the western 
bound!U"y of the District are clothed 'With magnificent virgin forests, con· 
taining, amongst other trees, the poon (calopbylltlm artgustifolium) , the 
some (soymirlafel,rifuge), and blackwood (dalbergia latifolia). A few of 
these forests have been taken up for coffee cultivation, but the following 
are now reserved by Government as royal forests: Kagenari, Barja ~lale, 
Arne, Sundi Kumri, and the Kabbinala Ghat, all in the ~1anjarabad 
taluk. Owingf ppwever, to their inaccessible position: none of these for-
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ests ha.ve as yet been worked. The timber found in the coffee jungles 
bordering on the gbats is of little value, with the exception of the honne 
(pterocarpus marsupium), tbe nandi (lagcrstrcemia l1dcrocarpa), matti (fer
minalia tomentosa), heswa (artocarpus Tlirsuta), eb9ny (dio8pyros lbtmum) 
and wild champaka. (miclulia champaca). 

Lying more inland, in that tract of country in which the pure 
Malnad (hill country) merges into the MaiLlau (plain country), are 
the Gopigudda, Doddabetta, BlIlkunda. and Nagavara jungles, roughly 
estimated to contain 6,500 acres, in the late Maharajandurga taluk. They 
contain chiefly inferior kinds of woods, with a quantity of nandi, matti 
and honne, much injured by indiscriminate felling. In the Arkalgud 
taluk, the only jungle worthy of mE'ntion is a strip of land lying on the 
borders of Coorg known as the Menasabetta, the value of which is at 
present very small from its having been overworked. In the Eelur 
taluk is the Arehalli jungle, con taming wood of the above description, 
but of little vallIo from want of a road. There are also low matti jungles 
of some size near the Maharajandurga fort, and scrub jungle near the 
Sfge-gudda in tbe Hassan and Hirikalgudda. in the Harnhalli taluks;' 
these, together with the scrub in the otber t:lluks, are estimated at 70,000 
acres in extent. The habul (acacia arabica) is to he found growing in 
fields in parts of the Chanraypatna, Narsipur, Nagamangala and Atti
kuppa taluks. 

The pepper vine grows wild in the jungles of Manjarabad. The 
dindaga. (conocarp!'s latifolia) and bevu (melia azaclirachla), yielding gum, 
are met with in various places. The rottleria tinctoria is found in 
Manjarabad, the morinda citrifolia and morinda tet'Jtifolia in Belur, 
Manjarabad and Arka.lgud. These yield tbe dyes known as 'kapile and 
marldi. The dyes called papli. cha7.Jci and 1?aianga are obtained, the former 
from the root of a scandent plant in Harnhalli and Arkalgud, tbe latter 
from the bark of a small tree in Barnbalh and Attikuppa. The jala or 
lac tree (vatlca) abounds in the neighbourhood of Melukote and is found 
scattered over several other taluks, but not in ~Ianjarabaa, Arkalgud 
and Chanraypa.tna. 'fhe siga byi or soap nut (mimosa absiefgens) is 
planted for Village hedges in tbe east, but grows wild in Manjarabad and 
Belur. Sandal grows freely in (he western taluks in garden hedges and 
ligbt jungle. 

Forests.-The State Forests are Kabhinale, 14 square miles in 

extent; Kagineri, 9 square miles; BajimaUe, 6 sllu~e miles i and Slmda 
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Kumri, 6 sqnn.re miles: all in Manjarabad. District Forests have been 
formed in the jungles near Menasina betta in Arkalgud, in Arane and 
adjoining jungles and in Ana .betta in Belur, and in the Hirikalgudda and 
Gardangiri hills in Harnhaill. Planfations. Near Arkalgud is a fuel plan
tation at Vijayapur; near Maharajandurga a sandal plantatlcn at 
Hanjalige, and a teak plantation of 50 acres at l:3aktarvalli. 

Cultivatioti.-ihe following is So list of the ordinary crops cultiva-
ted:- . 

Kanarese. BOt..'ullcal. English. 

CEKE.U.s. 

Bhatta ... ... Oryza sativa ... RIce • 
Godlu Triticum 31'1statum ... Wheat. 
J61a .. .., Holeus sorgbum ... Matze • 
Ragj ... Cynosurus corocauus ... ... Ragi. 
same ... Parucum frumentaceum ... LIttle millet. 

Fuu!ES. 

Mare .. , .. , Dolich08lablab '''1 Cow gram • 
Besaru ... ... Phaeeolus mungo ... 1 Green gram • 
Burall ... Dohchos UD.Iflor08 ... Horse gram 
Kadale ... . .. Cicer auetinam ..• 1lenr. gram • 
Togan ... ... Cajanus indicus ... DbQ • 
Uddn ... ... Phd.Seolus mlUlmus . .. mackgtam • 

On. SEEDS. 

Haralu ••• ... ' Ricinus communis ... Castor oil. 
Huchchella ... 1 flUlzotea olelfera ... WIld gingeJli. 
Pundi ... HIbISCUS ... jHemp. 
WolJelJu ... . .. Sesamum onentale ... Gingtill. 

l\fmcELLANEOUB. 

Arale... . •• Gossypium indicum ... i Cotton. 
Hoge BOppU .. , NicotldPa fublccam "'1' Tobacco. 
Menasina kayi ... \ Cap,icum annaum ••• Chilly 

---------------
The annual yield of ragi is 58,623 tons, valued at Rs. 2,769,930, 

of which 18,643 tons are exported; of rice, 47,788 tons valued at Rs. 
2,090,750, 3,151 tons of which are exported; of chillies, 7,84.7 tons 
valued at Rs. 550,094, of which 1,425 tons are exported; of tobacco, 
865 tons, valued at Rs. 484,410, the-export being 91 tons, The produce 
of the other grains is roughly estimated at 11,375 tons, of the value of 

Rs. 964,256, of which 2,544 tons are exported. 
The number of acres under cultivation of the principal crops is 

thus returned,: rice 64,5GS, wheat 338, other food grains 276,863, 

oil-seeds 21,921', 'sQsa.r-c~ne 443, cotton 48, fibres 202, toba.cco 7,947, 
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coffee 52,889, vegetables 13,788, cocoa nut and al'eca nut 13,573, 
mull1crry 42. 

Though the soil in many parts or the District is favourable, the 
ryots have directed little of their attention to the cultivation of wheat 
and cotton; only 338 acres of the former are grown ill the Ilarnhalli 
taluk and 48 acres olthe latter in the Harnhalli and ArkaJgud taluks. 

Tobacco is however cultivated to Bome extent on dry lands in the 
Kttbnkere and Kuruvankahoblis of the Ihrnhalli tnlnk, the Adagur nud 
HalebicJ hohlis of the &lur tal Ilk, and the Kl'ishnaraJ Ka.tte anll HJ.n&-
56go hoblis of the Arkalglld taluk. The tobacco grown in the Arkalgud 
talnk is much prized for snuR', but that of Harnh.1l1i and Belur is of 
inferior quality and is chiefly sold on tbe west€'rn coast f,)r chewing. 

The grain prmcipally cultivated in the Malnad is rice, which, though 
of an inferior qua.hty, grows most luxuriantly in the long winding valleys 
and in fields cut in terraces on their sides. At the head of each valley 
is gcnemlly a small tank with a common mud bund, "hich serves to 
collect a little water from the spring risic.g above it, to be used when 
tha rains hJ.Dg off; but artificial irrigation is generally rendered super
flllOUS by the exceeding abundance and regula.rity of the rains, which 
cc.'ntinue in good seasons with but lIttle intermission from May to Novem
bet. The rice cultivated in the Cbikkangal hobli of the Hassan taluk, 
and that grown in the Maidan taluks on land irrigated by the channels 
leading from the aoicuts thrown across the Kaveri. Hemavati and Ya
gachi flvers, is of a superior kind and bears comparison with the best 
table rice of Southern India. In other places in the Maldan country 
the crop is dependent on irrigation from tanks. In a few places where 
the means of rrrigating is deficient, a coarse rice called bhar-doddi is 
raised, chIefly in the Arkalgud, Narsipur and Chanraypatna taluks. 

The sugar cane grown is generally of the inferior kinds known as 
mara-kabbu a.nd chaini-kabbu. 

The rise in the price of rice, which has steadily taken place during 
the past few years, ccmbined with years of drought, has lessened greatly 
the high estimation in which the possession of cocoa md and areca nut 
palm gardens was once held. ~any of the gardens are now much neg
lected, and the ryots no longer ~hew the same avidity as they did former
ly for tills cultivation; which has the further disadvantage of not yielding 
a return till ten or twelve years after the trees are. planted. The most 
valuable gardens a.re those situated in the Arkalgud'taluk, where many 
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of the Sanketi and Sri Vaishnava Erahman propriet.ors work in gardens 
themselves. The areca nut produced is l-nown as the volagra and is 
not held in such high repute as that of Nagar. The cocoa nuts of the 
Harnballi tah,k, which are allowed to remain on the tree till they drop, 
are, however, much prized and are largely exported in a dry state to Tip
tur for the Bangalore and Bellary markets. 

Plantmns of good quality are grown to a considerable extent in the 
Attikuppa taluk! fOIf; the Mysore market, and formerly every ryot in the 
Malnad had a f~w trees at the back of his house, but the cultivation has 
gradually yielded to that of coffee. 

The cultivation of coffee takes rank as one of the most important 
products of the country. The rich red loam of the primeval forests 
which cover the slopes of the Malnad ~ilts, is found to be well adapted 
for its growth. The cultivation of the berry, introduced first from Mecca 
by Baba Budan on the hills which bear his name in the Kadur District, 
was gradually extended into Manjarabad and at the period of the as
sumption of the administration of the country by the British Govern
ment was beginning to attract some attention. The cultivation of the 
plant did not however become general till :Mr. Frederic Oreen opened the 
first European plantation in Manjarabad in 1843: since which period 
others being assured of its success have taken up jungle lands and in
vested cnritallargely in the enterprize. Every nn.t.;,ve in the Malnnd bas 
a few coffee trees planted at the back of his house, and of late years the 
Patels and principal GauQas have extended tlils cultivation till it embra
ces, in small plots, the whole of the jungles in v.hich their villages are 
situated. 

The cardamom plant is indigenous, being found growing wild in the 
densely wooded ravines on the verge of the Western Ghats. Within the 
last few years its systematic cultivation bas been undertaken on a large 
scale. 

Wild Animals.-The forests of the Malnad and the rocky hills in 
the Hassan, Arkalgud and Harnhalli taluks, give shelter to numerouS 
wild beasts, amongst "hich the tiger, cheeta, bear, elk, spotted deer, 
jungle sheep and wild pig are the most common ; black cheetas are oc
casionally shot in Manjarabad, and herds of elephants, and bison visit 
the hilly tracts on the verge of the ghats. Wolves and hyrenas infest 
the Harnhalli taluk, and antelope are vlentiful in the kavaIs in the 
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Maidan taluks. or the smaller mammalia, jackals, black and common 
monkeys, hares. squilTels, wild cats, sloths. and pOlcupines are numer
ous. Otters are also found at the Krishnaraj anieut in the Arkalgud 
taluk and the Yettinhalla river io the Maujarabad taluk. 

Birds.-Numbels of duck, teal, widgeon, a few wild geese and 
numerous waders visit the District in the ('old season, and some remain 
to breed in the- little tanks about Hassan and in the country to the west. 
Ofthc feathery tribe, jungle fo\\l, imperial pigeon, and peacock are to he 
fOlmd in the jungles and gardens; and florican, bustard. and partridge 
on the plains. The falcfJ peregrinator ha\\k is to Le met with on tlle 
ghats in the Ma.njarabad taluk. 

Fl.tpliles.-Oftbe articulata, snakes and leeches are 'ery numerous, 
especially in the forests of Manjarabad. 

Fish.-The tanks and rivers are full of fish, of which the most es
teemed for its taste is the mirl. 

Domestlc Animals.-Owing to the number of kavals or pasture 
lands in the District belonging to the Amnt :\lahal,-no less than 98, 
some of considerable extent, such as the Sige-gudlla Kaval near Hassan, 
affording nch pasturage and of sufficient size to maintain 2,500 head of 
cattle,-may be attl'lbuted the possession by the more respectable class of 
ryots of a few cattle of superior bre~d. In the Nagamangl11a. taluk, where 
the cattle are fed chiefly on job. (holezts sorg7mm), they take a special pride 
in their farm st.i>ck and find tho breeding of bullocks to be a profitable con
cern. In the western taluks the ploughing cattle are of dlDlinutive size 
and of little value. Owing to the coarseness of the pasturage and the 
humidity of the climate, the mortality among the cattle in the Malnad is 
very great, so much so that the Gaudas have to replace their losses every 
few years by fresh purchases from the Maidan taluks. 

Draught cattle are numerous in Hassan, which is the great carrying 
taluk of the country, and supplies nearly all the carts required for the 
c.:miage of the rice and coffee of this District and of Kadur. 

The Nagamangala taluk is the principal sheep breeding taluk of the 
District. At Qne time the Mysore Government, with the object of improv. 
ing the ql1.'tlity of the wool, imPOlted a number of merino rams,and main ... 
tained a sheep farm at Heriganahalli. It was abolished in 1863, as it 
failed to answer expectation; yet the good effected is even now apparent 
in the quality of the wool obtainable, w~ich is superior to that ordinarily 
Bold in other parts of the country. 
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Tbalive stock ofths District consists of 342,183 COWS and bullocks, 
180 hon'P.s, 3,109 ponies,4,536 donkeys, 272,395 sheep alld goats, 
and 12,540 pigs. 

HISTORY. 

The I legends ofihe District present little of historical value. A }.;ng 
named IUma BhUshana is said to have founded the city of Haimavritta 
at the cO[liluence, of_the Hemavati \\jth the Ka"eri, near Kannambadi ; 
and a kin~: named Y yagbra.ketu is stated to have performed a great 
sacrifice in the neighbourhood of Chunchinkatte, the officiatlDg priest 
being Kam it rishi. 

The ef,l'liest event supported by any evidence seems to be a migration 
of Jains frqIn Ujjain; under the leadership of Bhadra Bahu, one of the 

• ~ __O�� ... 

srlda ke'l.'ahs or hearers of the first mastenB, in order to escape a dread-
ful famine (If twelve years duration. Vrhile the emigrants were on 
their way to ,Chola mandala, their leader l~hadl'a Bahu died, at Smvana 
Belgola, thus investing it with a sanctity which led to the subsequent for
mation of th~ well known Jain settlement at ;hat place. These occurrences 
are recorded n an ancient inscription engra1red on the face of the rock at 
the summit cf lndra·betta at Sra\ana Belgola * and may perhaps be 
assigned to th(l third or fourth century B. t\ The colossal statue of 
Gomatesvara. ai; the same place, on the summit of Chandra-betta, bears 
at its foot inucriptions stating that it was erected by Chfunul}(}a. Rttya, 
who it is alledged lived about 50 or 60 B. C. t 

Xadambas.-There is every reason to beli,9ve that during the first 
five centuries of the ChrIStian era the west of de District was included 
with Tuluva (South Can~ua) as part Df the Kadambakingdom, whose capi. 
tal was at 13anavasi. At the same time the east£rn parts doubtless be
longed to the Kongu or Chera kingdom, whose capital was at Talkad ; as 
we know from inscriptions that its limits extended as far north as Dagur 
neal' Hosdurga (Chitaldroog District). 

l1halukyas.--:From the 6th century, when the Kadambas were sub
(lued by the Chalukyas, and became their feudatories with a smaller terri
tory, the west was included in the ChaIukya empire. Under the Chalukya 
sovereigns th:1t portion of the District was, a.pparently, embraced in the 
tributary Jain kingdom whose founder elltablislled himself first at IIumcha 

• 1M. Ant. III, 1.')3 t WlUON j l1'Ork8. 1. 333, 
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(Shimogll District) but whose successors, or one branch of them, removed 
their capital for some time to Siflila. or Sisllkali, below the hill so named on 
the Manjarabail frontier, and finally fixed the seat of their government at 
Karkala (South Canara).* An inscription at Balgnmi t describes the 
Sisukali rulers as P:inqyas, which furnishes a point of connection with 
Nonambavldi (IJhitaldroog District.) 

HoysaJ.a Ballalas.-But the best authenticatcJ history is that of 
the Hoysub BalldJas, Vohose capital city was Dvaravati-pum, Dni.rasa
mudm or Dorasamudra, as it is valiously called, the ruins of which sre 
scattered around the VIllage of IIalebid in the west ofBelllr taluk. The 
Ball:ila dynasty arose b the tenth century, and continued in power to the 
mid,Ho (1f the fourteenth. The kings were adherents of the Jain faith. 
until the beginning of the twelfth century, when Bitti Deva, through the 
influence of a. Vaisbnava wife and the efforts of RimanuJ:1chari, lhe great 
Valshnn.va teacher who had taken refuge in Mysore from persecution by 
the Saiva king of Choia, embraced the religion of V.l~hnu and thence as
sumed his better kuown name of Vishnu, VarLldlw.na. A century later, 
one of thG kmgs, Somesmr(J, formally adopted the worship of Siva; for 
the support of which, however, many grants appear to have been made un
der this dynasty previous to his reign. The tolerance extended to both 
creeds was exemplified in the establishment of the image of Harihara, 
combining in one form both Had (Vishnu) and lIai'a (Siva.) 

Vishnu VardJhana greatly enlarged the limits of the Ealhila king
dom, but it attained its utmost extension at tho end of the twelfth and 
beginning of the thirteenth century, under Vim BalM/a and Vira 
Narasimha, when the whole ofKarI}.ata as far as the Krishna was subject 
to their sway, together with Tuluva on the west, Draviqa on the south and 
east, and part of Telingan~ on the north-east. Under this powerful and 
distinguished line of princes, whose history is more fully given in another 
part of this work, were erected the elaborately sculptured temples, of 
which thOSe! at Halebid and Belur in this District, WIth that 
Somnatbpur in Mysore District are the chief existing specimens. 

In 1311 the Muhammadan ~rmy under Kafur, the general of 
Ala-ud-Din, sacked Dorasamudra aM returned to Delhi ladelJ with spoils. 
In 1326 an expedition sent by Muhammad III totally destroyed the city. 

-
* AllImatwara Chanta at Kllrkala; BUCHANAN, JOUrtl. Il, 259. 
t JlJ?/9. In,. S. S. 41. 

2 0 
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The Ballala prince escaped to Tondanur (Tonnur, Mysore District), which 
continued to be the seat of an enfeebled power for about 50 years. 

Vijayanagar.-In 1336 was founded the city of Vidyanagara, 
afterwards called Vijayanagara, the sovereigns of wLich eventually be
came paramount over all the countries south of the Krishna. They are 
stated to have taken r;eculiar interest in the province of Dalam, now 
Manjarabad, ~hd 10 have made great efforts to. colonize it. Every 
encouragement was given to settlers of all castes by granting tllem land 
I~t little or no rent. The wealthier emigrants werc made ratds and 
received large inams. This is the period at which, it is assumed, the 
iahabitants generally obtained a proprietory riglit in the land and the 
ratels hereditary feudal powers. Lmel',all the west of tbis DistrIct was 
l-estowed, with adjoining tlacts above and below the Gbats, upon Vina 
Itamappa, a court musician.* After a reign of some years be abdicated, 
and the province ()f Dalam, composed as above, and YIelding a revenue 
of three lakhs of pagoda.s, was in 1397 made over by tbe rulers of 
'Vijayanagar to Singappa Nayak, one of their generals and son of an old 
qalegar named Manch Ayappa. Nayak. The Balam palegars bad their 
,~apital at Aigur and held the country for some generations. No record 
~owever of the famIly has been preserved, except that Krishnappa Nayak, 
!~he grandson of Singappa, was ruling 135 yeals after. 

At the end of the 16th century rTagat Deva Riyal, already mention
\~d in connection with his capital of Channapatna (Baogalore District), 
was invested with a territory extending oyer' the entire east of the 
l)istrict j Nagamangala becoming one of the chief tOWDS of the territory. 

Mysore Itajas.-Kikkeri, Sindhugatta, and other places belonging 
t,o this government had gradually fallen to the Mysorc flajas, and in 
1630 Nagamangala shared the same fate along with Channapatna. 
~Il 1633 the Mysore army gained Chanraypatna from the palegar of 
Narsipur after a very long siege. , 

Shortly after this period we find Sivappa Nayalc, of the Ikkeri 
principalIty in Nagar, attaining considerable power. So much so that 
~alam was oYerrun and held for 37 years, and shelter even extended 
to Sri Ranga Riyal, a descendant of the viceroy of Seringapataoo, who 
had resorted for protectioa. and help to this late derendent on the 
sovereign power of Vljayanagar, of which he himself had been the 
representative., 'Sivappa Nayak established him in authority at Sakray .. 

t A performer, as his Datlle mditates, on the vinl4 or Indian lute. 
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p!ltna and even invaded Seringapatlm in 1654 in his behalf. Peace 
was concluded between Mysore and Ikkeri ill 169!, by \\hich the 
six D3.:ls of M.l.nj.1r.lb.ld were cedeJ t() the old r~leg.1IS, and the re
mainder of the pro'dnce of B.lb.m was diviUeJ Letwe211 tIle two con
tending parties. Except ~hDjaraba.d, the "hole of the Hassan Bis
trlct has from this time formed a part of Mysorc tellitory. On the 
capture of lk>dnur by Ibid.lr Ali in 17G2, E.tlam, wblch belonged to it, 
W.lS allowed to remain in the h:mds of the paleg:lls on rUjment of an 
annuJ.1 tribute of 5,000 pagod.l.s. 

Tue HarnhaUi anil NagJ.lll:lDgala taluks appear at dIfferent periods 
to have suuered greJ.t1y from the ra:ds of tha ~1ahrJ.ttas and at one 
time the former taluk was handed over by one of tha Mysnre kings to 
these freebooters :1S secur.ity for the polyment of trib~lte : th) nJbgl'l's are 
then s:lld to have nised for their defence those e.-trtllen towers ",h:ch are 
yet to be seen in d,fferent parts of the tJ.luk. The 1hhmttn. army gain
ed an ImpJrtant ncbry over Ha:dJ.r and Tippll at ChinkUlall in the Atti
kUPPl taluk iu the year 1771 ; they "era eil('.lmped for some time b€low 
the h;U of ~lelubte, where they plundered the temples an~l eyen burnt 
the immense 'Wo':ltlan cars for the sake of the iron "ork. 

Krishnapra ~ayak, who was ruling Dahm in the time of TipiJu t'ul. 
tan, Joined the army of PalaS'..l Rolm Bhao ",hen advolncing to co-operate 
WIth. Lord CornJ.wolllis against Seringapatam in 17!)J. 011 the conclu
sion of p'a'::9 he fl~d to Coarg, fe:lring the Sltlt.1D'S displeasure; but the 
latter mduced him to return and gaye h:m the gov~rnment of the A1gnr
sime, forming the south of Balam. The rest of the pro,mce ",as attached to 
~Iysore. '~enkJtidri Nayak, son of Krishnappa Nayak, was in possession 
of Aigur-sime at the faU of Seringapatam in 1799, and not only attempt
ed to ret.ain his inllependence but to extend his authority farther to the 
north. He was after two years seized at Ugglhalli and as an example 
hanged, contrary to the WIshes of Colonel \)' ellesley. 

The Ha3~n Distrir.t during the present century first fl'rmed part of 
the Patuarla Puiyad..l., and was then called the Manjaratad Faujdari. 
From 1832 it has been included in the Ashtagram Division. 

POptJLATION. 

J\·umber.-The population of the District is 669,961; of whom 
829,097 are males and 3.tO,S64 fema.les. 

Density.-This gives 203·6 persons per sq,ua.re mile. The most 
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thickly populated taluk is Arkalgud, where- there are 529 persons to a 
square mile j next to which is Hassan, where the rata is 250. 

By religion.-According to religion the population is classified as 
follows:-

Hin.lul 
Mahlmmadans 
ams '" J 

C ill'lsimos 

~ 

Class. 

... .,. ... ... 

Adolta. \ Chndren. I 
Male. I Female. • Male. \ Femlae. T ot&l. 

I Pc~ ceutage. 

... ... 198,720 209,833 125,604 121,720 650,877 97-1 ... ... ',689 4,1120 2,11R5 2,466 14,460 2'1 . .. ... 712 6a9 :'01 802 1,9~' '29 ... ... 854 788 532 601 2,670 '89 --------Total ...... 199,975 215,875 129,122 124,989 669,961 ... 
" 

Distribldion.-The population is tllu&..distributed between the various 
taluks:-

Arkalgud 
Atukuppa 
Belur 
Chanraypatna 
Harnhall1 ... 
Hassan ••• 
Manjarabad ... 
Nagamangala 
lIarSlpura .oo 

Taluk. I Hindus. \ ~:::( Jain&. \ ~~~:. I Tot.~ 
... t08, 858 2,118 " 8]6 109,329 ... 84,357 1,700 42 83 !'6,182 ... 62,584 1,832 287 4' 64697 ... 76,356 1,172 442 193 78,163 ... 43,322 817 2 2 44,]43 

T .......... GsO;mj ":"0 I~-; .. -;70-1 '69.". 

... 96,874 2,628 633 888 100,523 

.. 67,076 1,992 133 616 611,817 ... 73,340 1,140 265 17 74,762 .,. 41,165 1063 106 11 4".),345 

Increase.-On comparing these figures with those obtained from the 
khanes1lUmc1ri accounts of 1853-54, according 

ArkalgJfuk. ...Por~t~\;n. to which the population of the District amount. 
~!~~uppa ~},~~~ ed to 469,254, as detailed in the marginal 
Chanraytlatna ~49'~755~ statement, it will be seen that there was an 
Harnbaili ~, ~ 
B8illlln 43,460 increase of 200,707, equivalent to 42'7 per 
Klkkeri 28,314 • f 
'Maharajandurga 4~),793 cent, during the perIod 0 18 years from 1853 
:Manjarabad 40,1198 h' k l' 't If '. d' . r 
Nagnll'angala 52,5~8 to 1871. T IS spea s ,or 1 so as an lD lcahon 0 

Narslpur Total ... ::: .4~~~: tho security and prosperity enjoyed by the people. 

Hindus.-The table below shews the numbers of llindus who are 
adherents of the worship of Vishnu and of Siva respectively :-

Hinb. I Malc.1 Female.i ~ 

Sivites ... ,'" ... ... 190,145 196,415 886,500 
Visbouvltel ... "1 1'29'179

1
135'138 264,317 

Total .... m,324"jS3J,553 650,877 
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Brahm..1HS.-The Brahman3 are distributed in the full owing propor. 
tinn bettreen the chief sects :----------------

&narta ., 
l:.~h"' .. 
s."'l\~Q 

6,101 
.. \ ~n 
'''1 2,5$ 

T.W ...... ; 9,5N 
-----

1.',':.03 I l~(l ~7 
}U};alriyas.-The Kshatrip cbsses are thus returned :-

lhlntttl 
JiL::!:,enr 
F.&~,* 
F ... ··llU ••• 
~ ... 

.. ! 

... ~ 
911 . 

ie' 
1':~ 
~H 

8 

I 
f.:j' 1 

7'21 i 
14,], 
31~ 1 

lJ: 

1,51' 
1,{5.') 

203J 
~ 

13 ----,-
T~ •• _. I ~,(\ol I 2,0;)4 4,115 

. J Ilisps.-The followillg table represeuts the num~rs belvDgiOg to 
the orda- of"\" aisyas :-

'""~ llil.e.. fe!lla!e. : TotJl 

EtmAti ._ 8C'i) 812 f 1,6411 
UJ;a 33 31 64 !!..rnJ&_ ... 2 2i , 
~ma ... . \ 13 : 2, 15 

Total .... ~ 8.34 8H I I,m 
I t 

S.dras..-The subdivisions of this class are as gi .. en in the f0110"ringfut:-

WlISbenDen 
t.~1S 
hQ..~ 
bshennm 
t:.ukn 
cil-r~llI 
daIrvmea. ._ 

tuni<n oJ C8r'ftD 
larbrlS 
trdly drann 

~ 
pcbO:e daDous ••• 
_'fI!I'S 

)l;lle, : r en-.a!e. I T oUl. 
I 
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Ot'Mr orders.-The following divisions of Hindus not included in the 
above mentioned orthodox classes, are taken from the census returns:-

JaiDS •• , 
Ling~yats 
M'Irka ••• 
Mendicants , 
Outcasts \. 
Panchala 
WanderlD~ Tribes .,... 
Wilu Tnbes 
Coorgs 

Other orders. I Male. I Female. I Total. 

1,013 
85,066 

326 
4,948 

63,'304 
8,602 
2,1).:\0 
1,1119 

1 

941 
35,102 

339 
4,906 

65,609 
8,a03 
2,479 
1,783 

o 

1,954 
70,168 

665 
9854 

128,913 
16,1l05 
6,109 
3,602 

1 

Total ...... 117.709 119.462 237.111 

Muhammadaus.-The distributioll-of Muhammadans according to 
sects is thus shewn:-

11 uhammadans. Male. \ Female. J T ota1. 

--------------------------------~----~--
Shiah 
SI1W 

635 5441 1.179 
6.739 6,542 13,281 

Total...... 7,374 7,OS61 14,46) 

------------~----------------------~----
Another classification.-According to nationality the numlers 01 Mu· 

hammadans are as follows:-

Muhammadans. I Male.j Female. \ Total. 
-

Arabs, Persians and Mgbans ... ... ... ... .. . 1 ... 1 
Dakhm ... ... ... ... ... .. . 7.198 6,983 14,181 
Labbe or Mapile ... ... ... . .. .. . ... 76 2 78 
l'ludfui or Ka.kar ... ... ... .. . ... ... 99 WI 200 

-
Total ...... 7,374 7.086 14.46G-

Christian8'o-The total number of Christians i~ the District is 2,670 ; 
of whom 78 are Europeans, 64 Eurasians, and '2,528 Natives. 

Deta~1s.-The following details shew the number of adults and 
children of either sex: :-

I Melfo I Women. I Boys. I Girls. I T~w,. 
European. · 46 10 11 11 78 ... ... · · 20 10 11 17 6' Eur88ianl ... ... ... 
Natm. ... . .. ... 688 523 704. 713 2,528 -Total ...... 654 5'3 732 741 2,670 
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By creet:l.-Tbe numbers described as Protestants and Roman 

Catholics are as given below:-

ProWstants 
ROlLan Catholics 

ChriEtians. Male. I Female., TotaL 

91 I 36 127 
],29~ 1,248 2,543 

Total.· .. ··1,i6I-l,2s42;70 
--------------------------------

Occupation.-The occupations of the people are represented by the 
following table :-

Government service 
Prote!'~lonal ... 
P"n.o"al semce 
Aimculture 
Labourers . 
Trade 

Occupation. 

Mannflcture and arts 
All others, locludmg children 

I IImdtls·l ~:~:: I ~:~!: I Total. 

-------;l,7~S 392 75 \ 12,203 
6,110 99 16 6.225 
7,971 154 90 I 8,217 

146,149 2,044 530 148,723 
33, I i7 1,1::!6 225 34,528 

J,3S6 2121 20 1,61& 
'" 22,712 1117 31 23,1i60 
'. 1423,588 9,516 l,Stl3 434,787 

Detai7s .-Of agriculturists 47 per cent are Wokkaligas, l3'S Ling
ayats, 13'1 outcasts and 10'1 Kurubas. Labourers form 5 per cent 
or the population. Persons engaged in manufacture are thus returned: 
weavers of cotton or silk 4,552, potmakers 1,601, woollen weavers 1,249, 
oil mongers 1,042. rearers of silkworms 75, toddy and jaggory makers 
49, makers of earth salt IS, others 103. Of artisans: workers in metal 
number 3,585, cotton spinners 1,l12, mat and basket makers 567, tailors 
282, workers in leather 2S0, wool spinners 151, bangle sellers 131, net 
m~ers 49, shoe ana saddle makers 15, cotton cleaners 7, others 109. 

Stock.-The agricultural stock of the District includes 3,999 carts 
and 97,142 ploughs: the manujactl),ring stock consists of 3,565 cloth, 
1104 cumbly, 30 girdle 'and 76 goni looms, with 722 wooden oil mills. 

Tanks.-There are 6,905 tanks in the District. 

Dwallings.-The dwellings of the people consist of] ,019 houses or 
the better sort, contaiuing 7,965 occupants; and of 122,313 of the 
inferior sort, with 661,996 tenants. The largest number of first class 
houses is in the Narsipur taluJl 

Towns and Villages.-There are in the District 3,191 primary 
(asah) populated towns and villages, of which 2 (Hassan and Narsipur) 
have more than 5,000 inhabitants, 1 (Arkalgud) has from 5,000 to 5,000 
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inhabitants, 6 from 2,000 to 5,000, 25 from 1,000 to 2,000, 161 from 
500 to 1,000, 959 from 200 to 500, and 2,0-13 less than 200. There are 
besides 305 depopulated primary villages, with 1,402 populated and 
275 depopulated secondary (dakhal6) villages, making altogether 4,599 
populated and 580 depopulated. 

By taluks.-The distribution of these in the taluks is as follows:-------1-
Primary villages. Secondary villagrs. Total 

Taluk. 

-Popula~d.1 pop~ted.1 Populated. I pop~ted. \-;~Ulabld.1 pop~ted. 
Arltalgud ... .. 412 26 82 5 494 31 
.Atbkuppa. .. - . .. -862 82 123 44 485 126 
13elur ... . .. 846 20 191 25 537 45 
Cbanraypatna ... ... 377 31 '61 80 438 61 
Harnball! ... ... 194 15 48 28 242 4'J 
Hassan '" 505 49 137 62 642 lIt 
M8DJsrabad ... - 484 4,' ·120 23 904 66 '" NlIgall'tsngala .. 

'" 337 27 244 57 581 84 
Kal'l!1pur '" ... ISO 12 96 1 276 

I 
13 -----~ -Total.. ... 3,197 305 1,402 275 4,599 580 

- , 

Great festivals.-The principal concourse of people occurs at the 
following religious festivals :-

At Melukcte, Attikuppa tal uk, on the occasion of the Vaira f1u4t/i 
uisava of Cheluva Rayastcami, held for 12 days frem the 5th day of the 
first fortnight of either Phalguna or Chaitra, when 10,000 people assemble 

Below Ohunchingiri hill, in Nagamangala taluk, 10,000 people come 
together for Gangaaharestlara jatre, held for 15 clays Crom the Srd of 
Phdlguna sttddha. 

At Belur, during the rath6tsava of Kesava swami, held for 5 days 
from 12th April, 5,000 people attend. 

At Somanha1li, Nngamangala tal uk, .Ammana jafre lasting 5 days 
from the 14th of lJlargasira Buddha, attracts 4,COO people. 

At Roskole, Manjarabad taluk, Kenchammana jatre, held twice a 
year I in the grove surrounding the village, first on the full moon day of 
Va~hak1za and second on the same day of Kartika, on each of which 
occasion 4,000 people assemble. _ 

At TirupaU in Harnhalli talukf 3,500 people attend the Vetlkat 
Bamanaswami rathOlsava, held for 5 days from lOth.July. 

Fairs.-l'he largest weekly fair in the District is held a.t Alur in the 
Hassan truuk, wliore about 3,000 people assemble every Wednesday. 
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Vital Statistics. Birlhs.-There were 3,097 births registered in 
the District in 1872, of which 1,639 were of males and 1,458 of females. 

Deaths.-The number of deaths registered was 5,706, being 3,411 
males and 2,295 females; of the toW number 7 were ChristIans, 131 Mu
hammadans, 5,119 Hindus, and 449 other classes. Accordmg to age: 
there were born dead 63, died under 1 year 413, from 1 to ;) years 372, 
from 6 to 12 years 348, fJ'om 12 to 20 years 538, from 21 to 30 years 
910, from 31 to 40 years 829, from 41 to 50 years 813, from 51 to 60 
years 618, over 60 years 802. 

The causes of death were: from diseases, -small pox 2 5~, fevers 
3,589, bowel complaints 343 ; from injuries,-suicide 6, 'Wounding 4, 
accidents 82, snake bite or wild beasts 20; from all otber causes 1,403. 

REVENUE. 

The following table' exhibits the revenue of the District for the past 
ten years:-

Items. . 
LAnd RC'Venue ... ... 
sayar (customs) '" ... 
Fol'l'Sb; ... ... ... 
Ab~;'n ... ... '" 
Mobatarfa (_d taxes) ... 
Salt ... ... ... 
Stamp; ... ... . .. 
PastUilice ... ... 
Law and Jmbce __ ... 
Pohce ... ... ... 
EducatiOn '" ... 
1I1lscellaneoos ... . .. 
l'ubhc Worb -

\186-1-65.\156&-66.11866-67.11867-68. J 1868-69. 

... 99],187 979,924 ... 66,626 65,042 

." 2,255 4,106 ... 43,405 33,654 

." 49,048 46,052 .. . 722 483 

... 12,706 17,790 ... 8,877 3,835 .. 6,731 6,226 

. .. 617 214 

... ... till) 

... 7,200 7,280 

... 4,246 11,740 
, 

1,037,4.)8\1,125,875 1 1,070,64 
42,467 43,418 I 51,46 

a 
3 
1 3,600 I 5,413 3,30 

55,930: 41,398 52,75 ° 7 
.a 

7 

60,353 68,311 74,34 
6221 774 8 

25,2i4 25,397 26,1>5 
4,55& 4,328 4,4 
8,434 6,681 8,01 

85 
1 
5 
4: 
2 

805 56 4 
1,106 1,028 81 
5,866 5,876 5,34 
3,314 3,946 6,d2 

Total Rs... .. 1,188,626 1,177,162 ~ 1,249'78~l,S32,501 I,E05,51 

LInd Revenue 
sayar (customs) ... 
Foresta ... 
AtkMi ... 
Mobatarla (as&eII!fd taxes) .. . 
Salt... ... .. . 
Stamp; 
Past Office ... 
IAn, and Jastice ~. 
Pohce ... -
Education 
Ml9C>ellsneoos 
Public Worlm 

-
11869-70.11870-71.11871-72./1872-73./1873-74. 

... , 924,426 948,811 I 1,().J3,804 \ l,(127,750 ],004,826 

... 4J,302 36,053 36,491 38,605 38,609 

.. 4,041 1,547 4,952 35,180 43,142 
61,995 66,031 64,2t13 62,450 63,623 
89,794 43,360 42,110 46,912 49,503 

376 381 702 672 686 
29,671 2],4.)9 13,ro.:; 15,951 14.706 
5,070 5,36Z 6,786 5,\l07 6,260 p1>44 19,398 2lI,733 34,1.54 36,017 

75 61 51 50 77 
942 ),273 1,162 ... I ... 

7,047 9,393 4,998 10,810 ll,634: 
10,243 ~l ... ... I ... 

Total I/s..... 1,133,526 ~ 1,246,607 I 1,278,501 i,269,083 

2 l' 
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The fonowing statement, received from the Deputy Commissioner, 

shews the total land revenue paid, and the number oC registered propri
etors paying rent direct to Government in the Distrid:---------------------_. 

Particulars. 11850-51.11860-61.11870-71; 

- ....... -
... \ 90,554 112,572 121,259 

N urn h~r of cst<1t, 
Number of IPobrered proprietors or coparceners ... 

Tot-111and reven'.c p~id ._." Rs .. 
Aver.lgr land reI NIUe p:ud 't>y each ('stat,('-
Avemoe lantllt.'venu~'p!\ld 1:.y each plopnct'Jr or coparre~('r 

TRADE. 

61(\945 

613 0 

792,954 1,009,477 

708 S"52 

Ma~urJ.ctures.-In a Difltrict sp £l~ll'ely agricultural, the manufac
tures, 38 mi::;ht be expected, arc of a rude description and confinec1 almost 
exclushely to those which are suited for the simple wants of the people. 

Cotton -Tbe only good doth manul'actured is at Melukote, Narsi
pur, Kikkeri and IIosholalu in the Attikllppa taluk. The produce of 
the lo"ms in other parts of the country is oCthe cor.rsest description, the 
cloth being made elther to order for the villagers, or sold nt the weekly 
marte~s . . 

8ilk.-~rusalmans at Sindhugatta in the Atti1.-uppa taluk, at Chan· 
rayp~.tna and Narsipur earn a livelihood by making purses, silk cords 
and ta~sels. 

IVool.-Cumblies or the coarse wOG1Jen l)lankets generally worn by 
the pellsnntry are manufactured in all the taluks save Manjarabad, by 
the Kurubar or shepherd class, to a total annual value of Rs, 53,5CO. 

lIfetaJs.-It is estimated that 4,320 Ibs. of iron ore are smelted annu
ally at B:igadi in the Harnhal1i t:11uk, of the value of Rs. 540, gi,ing em
ployment to only 5 persons. It is used chiefly for agricultural implements, 
but is of inferior quality, and no steel is manufactured. 

For many years a monopoly in the manufacture of brass pots has 
been enjoyed by the Jains residing at Sravan Belgola, Chanraypatna, 
N6gamilngal::t, Be.Iur 'and Tagare in the Belur tal uk. Although the 
number of persons engaged in this manufacture is only 1,331, large 
orders are given to them and payments made generally ill advance. Their 
pots are of excellent quality and meet with a ready sale at Mysore, and 
at the great annua.l festival at Subrabmanya in the Kanara DistrIct, to 

« • 

• No data a.va.ilap!e.. 
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which latter place great quantities are annually e'lCported. The total 
annual sales are estimated to amount to Us. 450,000 worth, Us. 225,000 
of which is paid for material. 

Olls.- Under this heading may be added oil mills, of which there 
are 722 at work in the District, driven by bullock power. The quantity 
ot oil (castor, gingelli and wild gingelb) produced is 967 puncheons, of 
which 450, of the value of Rs. 60,150, is exported to Kanal'a, COOlg and 
to Birlir in the Kadar Dislrict. 

At Nagamangala 10,800 lbs of saltpetre are prepared in a YE'ar fr'om 
the salina earth known as c71aulu bMmi, :lnd forwarded to Mysore for the 
gunpowder used by H. H. the MJ.hal'aj.l's troops. It IS scraped from the 
surflce, lixiv:1ted, boiled, and crystalLzed tWice. There are :11-0 153 eal th 
saltpans in the ~1a.idan tJ.luks, wh,dl are rented out yearly, ~lel,l:ng a. 
revenue of Rs. 618-11-0 to Government. 

Bags. The manufacture of gunnies gives employment to about 
200 persons residing chiefly in the .Arka.lg~d, NJIsipur and (;hanJ a) patna. 
Trunks. 

Bags for the export of grain are also made of the bark of a tree caned 
gaja mara, or elephaqt tree. The trunk is steeped in water, a!ter which 
the bark is removed entire by threshing it, in \\ hieh state it is not unlIke 
the leg of an elephant. 

Thougb the exports of the District are large, tbe trade of the coun. 
try is in the hands chiefly of outsiders, who frequent the dJfi'erent malkets; 
there are therefore few merchants resident in the D:sL:ict of any \\ealth 
or importance. 

Marts.-The great rice market is at Allir in the Hlssan tal uk, 
about 7 miles from the kasba. : it is attended by the ryots of the 1\In.lnad, 
who bring their rice in large quantities for sale, and by purchasers many 
of whom come from great distances with carts and droves of bullock 
for the conveyance of the rice purchased. Other important tradiug pIa.. 
ces are Yesalurpet, Kenchammana. Boskots and Chnnra~ patna. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

In 1837 not a. bridge had ~een constructed in the District, nor a. 
road formed worthy of the name: the only means of carriage was by 
palanquins and pack bullocks. But now the District is intersected by 
several main lines of road, "hich coimect all the towns of any importance, 
and aJIoId easy means of communication with the large towns of ~aDt?~ 
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lore, Mysors, Bellad and Mangalur, to which places the tra.de of the 
country chiefly converges. 

Of the passes to Mallgalur and the country below the Western ghats, 
there are four in MUlljarabad; namely, the Wombatmaradi, Siskal, 
M anjara l:1U and Bibale. Regular ghat roads have been constructed in 
two. That which leads through the Wombatmaradi (nine hills) is known 
as the BUDd Gh,at ~offee ghat), and is in the extreme north·west angle 
on the Hassan and Kadur boundary, thus forming an outlet fortbo tr.1de 
of both Distrids. It descends by easy gradients of from 1 in 20 to 1 in 
15. The Manjarabad Ghat, on the grand trunk road from Bangalore to 
Mallgalur, is towardsJhe south orthe Manjarabad taluk and has been 
traced with great care. The gradients JH6 from 1 in 20 to 1 in 14. 

Roads.-There are 1831 miles of Imperial roads in the District, 
maintained at Rso 29,820 yearly. The length of District t'oads is 3821 
miles costing Rs. 19,533. Particulars of each class ot roads are given 
below:-

ImperiaZ Boad8~ MullS. Cost. 
Chinkurali to Ar~ikere, metalled 59 6,195 
Manjnrabad Ghat ••• 21 8,815 
Yedlvur-SaklE'shpur road ... 81 H,HR4 
~Il to Belur, unmetalled 221 2,126 

To&aI ...... 183i 29,820 

Dist~t Roads. 

AllemalJ"l to MMigere 18 !l00 
1'6.1ya to Delg6d 5 150 
BanavRsl til K~rodi 12 600 
KeroJl to YeE'lufkte ... " 183 
Aiyaballl to !lIsa e ... 13i 681 
Hassan to Tlptur tna DudJa 23 1,148 
Arl<algud to Uumnathpur 12 S59 

Do to Gorur 31 105 
Chanraypatna to Narsipur 12 586 
Jakkanhalli to Melkote 4~ 135 
J3bartvdlh to Alur Ii 103 
Ramnathpnf to KadavanhoshaUi 8t 247 
Dudda to Arslkrre ... 16t 819 
Attlkuppa. to Nagamangala 24* 728 
Hassan to GOI ur 14 420 
Ramnathpur to Bnsvapatna 2t 75 
Arkalgu'l to Marur ... • .. \\ 1'20 
Chanral'patnn to Nugglhalli ... • •• 10 299 
NMslpur to :-hUeshpur t,.d Arkalgud and Kodlipet 39 2,925 
Belur to MUlhgere zot 1,025 
lbresAve to r.ng~lllalh I} 270 
A n!Ikcre to Tir~p'Jtt ... 21 7!l 
:Malli~if'atna to YeJatore viti Chunchankatte 14 4~3 
Chanra) P,lt08 to Sravlln Belgola 1 3,~0 

Kntto.yi to Sukl1lvars,mte 19 fl70 
lialebld to Belogod 2111 1,425 
Hemm8g-e to B,U,8vangudi li 45 
Hassan to Mysore viii Narsipur 80 3,000 
Fre1Ich Bocks to M~d~ 23t 1,162 

, . 
TotaL ..... 8821 19,533 
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Accommodation for travellers.-For the 
European travellers stage bungalows have been 
nnmed below :-

I!irst cla.Is.-ChanraypatnB, Ha.qgan, lIlresa.ve, Sa.kleshpur. 
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accommodation of 
built nt tho stJ.tions 

S.lJlma claas.-.ArsiJ.ere, Attikurpa, Bduf, Dandlganballi, Mamhalli, Pi1ya. 
'Ihl.l'rJ cl4ss.-Chmlrorali, (i-c.nuasi, KilJi:eri. Nagairuwgala. 

Natives are accommodated in the cbatrams maintained at Attikup
Fa, Bolnr, Bisale, Chanraypatna, Cbinkurali, Dandiganballi, Gamlasi, 
Hanasoge, Hassan, Melukote, Nagamangala, Ramnatbpura. 

GAZETTEER. 

Alur--A village in the Hassan tal uk, 7 miles west of Hassan, close 
to the IIassan-Sakleshpur road. TIll 1875 it was the head quarters of 
the Mabarajandurga taluk, since abolished. 

Number of houses 117. Population 721. 
The large weekly fair held here on Wednesday is the chief rice 

market of the District. It is attended bY' the ryots of the Malnad, who 
bring their rice in large quantities Iur sale; and also by traders many of 
whom come from 'great distances with carts and droves of bullocks for 
the conveyance of the rice purchased • 

. --------------~----~~---

I I Municipal Funds. 18i4-75. 

Inoome ... \ I 641 15 11 
Expenditure ... 67 14 , 

Arkalgudu.-A taluk in the south. Area 212 square miles. Head 
quarters at Arkalgudu. 

Contains the following hoblis1 villages and population :-
, 

villages. I Popalabon. 

~ Hoblis. 

Primary.' I ~ I H' d I Mabam., Jaillll, Chris-! T tal 
dary. ID us. madaus. tlanSo o. 

11 Arakalg1idu : ••• ... 48 1 14,417 413 2 7 14,839 
2 BasBVllpatllll ._ ... 25 . .. 7,683 98 ... ... 7,7!l1 
SiGoniru ••• ... 50 ,28 9,759 114 12 593 10,478 
'\ BIlDa.;{>ge ... ... 24 5 8,366 118 8 ... 8,492 
5 Kp!uvattliru ... .. , 37 ... 9,228 214 ... 9,442 
61 Konamuu ' ... ... 31 4 11,465 338 ... 2 11,805 
7 KnshnlLr'Jkatte ... 32 2 8,876 423 1 ... 9,300 
81 MlIlhpatna '" .. , 70 2 12,ti~9 liS ... ., . 12,772 
9 Malum ... ... 62 4 16,492 165 ... ~ 16,657 'Y'''''''''' ... '" 59 41 7,40S 120 21 214 7,7M 

100,353 2,116 1---;4 - --Total •••.•. 438 87 816 1109,329 
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Principal place~, witT& population.-ArkalgUdu 3,923; Konanuru 
2,020 ; Basavapatna 1,299; Rudrapatna 1,116; Karlapura 1,106 ; 
Hanas6ge 1,063 ; Kadalihosahalli 1,019; Hosk6te 1,001. 

Gorur and Ponathpuf hobhs were added in 1875 from Maharajan
durga tn luk. 

The Raveri runs through the south, forming the greater part of the 
boundary in that direction; the north is crossed by the Hemavati. The 
drainage is abqut ~ually divided between these two streams, the latter 
of which also Teceives the Yagache near Gorur. From the Krishnaraj 
katte on the I{averi the Kattepura channel runs for 40 miles along the 
right bank, past Rudrapatna and Hanasoge to Sakkere j and the nama
natbapur channel for 12 miles along the left bank, past Konanur and 
Ramanathpur to Basvapatna. The "fagache is dammed at Chengr,wuHi, 
and gives rise to a channel of that name, 4 miled long, which rUlls to Gorur. 

The west of the taluk up to the borders of Coorg is jungly and hIlly, 
being on the skirts of the Malnad. The southern portion, along the Ka
veri, is composed of patcbes of rich black soil, supporting not only an ex
tensiV'e paddy culti,ation but va1uable cocoa and areca gardens. On the 
high watershed towards the centre there is much cultlvation of tobacco 
which is converted into snuff. 

The taluk formed part of the Province of 13alam until 1647, whc it 
was conquered by the Raja of Mysore. In 1694 it waS retaken from 
Sivappa Nayak of Ikkeri, into whose hands it had fallen, and has ever 
since been united to Mysore. 

The area of the former taluk was thus diHtributed :-

Land. I Paying Revenue. /Not paymg Revenue.1 Total. 

S<}. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ae. Sq.M. Ac. 
CllltiVllted ... ... .. . 81 42 17 522 98 564 
Cnlturat>le ... ... ... 8 557 5 242 14 159 
Unculturable ... ... ... 3 5tJ5 55 52 58 557 - ---

Total ...... 93 464 78 176 172 _. 
The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, was Rs. 10i,461-

1-9 ; and from local cesses Rs. 3,664:-11-11. The average incidence 
ohent was R. 1-11-4 per acre of cultiv:lted land; oflocal cesses 11 
pie. Agriculturists formed 23-2 per cent of the population. 

A road from Hassan runs througb Gorur and Arkalgud to Ram
nathpur, whence it turns to Hanasoge and Yedatore, with So branch to 
Bettadpur and Fepyapatna. This is crossed at Arkalgud by the Narsipur-
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Kodlipet road. From Basvaptna. there is a roaJ following the left bank 
of the Ka¥eri into Coorg as far as l'raserpet. 

Ark<llo"1ld.-.A. town situ.lted in 12° 46' N. bt., 76:1 i' E.long., 17 
miles south of Hass~D, on the IL1.ssa.n-reriyapatna and Kodlipet·Xusipur 
roads. Head quarters of thd AlkalgUd taluk and a .municipality. 

'Number of houses 758. 

Hin~U8 ••• 
)1uhammaJans 
J&IIIS .,. 

POpulauon. I :Ja:':' I Fe=le·1 Tot.ll. 

...1 J,7-11 I 1,<;30 1 fl'173 

. •. , 1"-1 I 10.) I :Utl 

"'1 1 ... 1 
Total... l,~_;, 11,99;-r~ 

--------------------------------
The place is said to h3,\"6 be~n ol'lginal1y c.l11ed A, k,11'11ri, city of 

the sun, owing b G.\utlml. ri8hi h:.wiug there performE'l.l pen.luce to 
that luminary. He also set up the lill.lga of J .. rkes\' .11'.1, the erection of 
whose temple is attributed to a Chola king. The present tCWIl was found
e..'l about 15G8 l'y KrishnappJ. ~3pk, one of the .\igur chiefs, who chJ.ng
ed the name to Arkal glldu, abode of the sun. It was captured by nan
thira\ a Karasa Raj of Mysore in 1 GJ 7 amI subsequently by Sivappa 
Nayak of ilieri. In. 16:)4 it was aga:n bas:eg((l by ChIlli Dev.). Raja 
and finally annexed to Mysore. 

In'Xlme ••• 
upt'u:atnn ... 

. .. 1199 0 0 \ 7'28 15 9 

... 93 0 0 SiS 16 

Attikuppa.-A taluk in the south-east.. Area 371 square miles. 
Head qU'\rters at Attikuppa. 

Contains the following hoblis, vilhges and popula.tion :-

PcpalatioD. 

Hoblis. I----~--------------

Pr I &con- I II' d I' Hunam-' In;~s. / Chrish-j TotaL unary. clary. I 10 us. matian5. ~ a~. 

1 ~kkihebb4lu ... 80 10 \ 12.~4 \ 3,," to 1! 12,847 
2 IAt,tlkU,p!l '" ::. 41 24 8,6571 2io 17 72 8,956 
3 jBnkmktte ••• ... 3S 25 1 9620 63 ... 9 9.6~1 
f,Cbmkurali '" '?~. 1l1 e1 I J5" 7 1 9,3:<> 
5 KannamlAJi - '" ::: 38 19 P;:i64 1.2 \ 9,736 
6 IKtU:eri ... •• S5 5 7,')M 43 5 ::: 7,091 
7 I'leluk, te ... ... 63 25 11,5\3 1121 3 ... ,11,;08 
8 Santthlchahalli ••• ..~ 16 7,943 41~~ ••••.• .:. 8,0~ 
9 Smdhngbatta ••• ... M 19 s,.m i -- ... i 8,718 

Total.._.. #i' 161 M,~7 1,700 I~ 83 48,182 
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PrincipaZplaces, with population.-Melu.k6te 2.842; Sindhughatta. 
1,633; Attikuppa 1,616; Kikkeri 1,555; KannambMi 1,554; Gum
manahalli 1,358; Bukinkere, 1,327; Hosaholalu 1,262. 

The south of the taluk is drained by the Kaven, the west by the 
Hemavati, and the east by the LOkapavani. The two latter streams are 
separated by chains of rocky bills, on one of which, named Yauugiri, stands 
the sacred town of Melukote, with the large M6ti Talab not far from 
the southern base.... The Mandikere channel, springing from a dam of the .. 
Bame name on' the Hemavati, runs for 25 miles on the right bank of that 

'f" 

river, as far as Sakshibi<J.u ; from the Hemagiri dam, the Hemagiri channel 
runs for 18 miles on the left bank, as far as Madavinkodu. The Akki
hebbal chllnnel, lowir down, has a course of 8 miles on the right bank; 
and the Halhalli channel a course obthe-same length on the left bank. 
Just below the junction of the Hemavati with the Kaveri near Krishna-
raj pur, the latter is stemmed by the DanayakaJ:a dam, giving meto the 
Kannambadi channel on the left bank, 14 miles in length. 

The valleys contain rich tracts of black nnd red soil, devoted to rice 
and garden cultivation. In the last plantains are grown to a considerable 
extent for the Mysore market. 

Good cloth is manufactured at MelukOte, Kikkeri and Hosabolalu. 
Articles of silk, such as cord and tassels, are made at Sind11' gaHa by 
Muhammadans. 

The area of the Wuk is thus distributed :-

Land. 1 Paying Revenue. I Not paying Revenue. I TotaL 

... Sq.M. Ac. Sq.M. Ac • ~M. Ae. 
Cultivated ... . .. 95 637 16 559 12 556 
Culturable ... . .. 15 615 10 405 26 880 
Unculturable ... ... 39 253 192 91 281 344 

Total ...... 151 I 225 219 I 415 371 ... 
The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 113,652-1 

-4, and from local cesses Rs. 4,168-3-5. The average incidence of 
rent is R. 1-10-1 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 11 pie. 
Agriculturists form 236 per cent of the population. 

Main roads run from Seringapatam to Nagamangala in the east, and 
through Attikuppa to Chanraypatna in the west., Cross roads from Atti
kuppa to Nagamangala and from Attikuppa through Melukote to the 
llagamaDgala high road. 
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Attikuppa.-A town situated in 12° 41' N.lat., 76° 33' E.long.,41 
miles south-east of Hassan, on the Seringapatam-Chanraypatna road. 
Head quarters of the Attikuppa taluk, a.nd a municipality. 

Number of houses 333. 

Population. I Male. I Female. I Total. 

Hindus ···1 739 733 '),472 
Muhammadans 56 3t1 92 
Ja108 , .. 'I 6 13 
Chnstians .. , 26 13 39 ------Total ...... 828 788 I,tU6 

The town of Am·kllppe, wild-fig heap, or grove of ficus glO1H.erata, 
derives all its importance from being the taluk kasba. 

MUDicipal FUDds. 11873-74. 11874-75. 

----------.-----------------------
... 1 44 0 0 1 157 8)0 
... 83 0 0 3813 6 

Inoome 
Expenditure 

Belur.-A taly.k in the north-west. Area 476 square miles. Head 
quarters at Belur. Contains the following hoblis, villages and popu
lation ;-

~ Hoblis. 

1 AdagUru 
2 Andale 
8 ArehaiU 
" Behlru 
5 Halehldu ... 
6 Laklrunda ... 
'I MeIplIlu 
8 N4rve 

Villages. I PopulatIon. 

1 
53 17 7,657 386... 9 8,052 

::: 44 27 8,880 6
1
9
3
6 35 9 9,620 

35 29 6,963 79 5 7,060 
45 22 5,513 66 7 1 5,587 
58 23 8,047 68... ... 8,115 
36 23 6,530 221 53 16 I 6,820 

Total ..... --s661 215 62,534 ~2'S7r-44-64,697 

Principal places, with population.-Beluru 2,989; Halebidu 1,207; 
Adagliru, 1,017. 

The western portion or the"taluk belongs to the Malnad, and is 
watered by the Hemavati, which separates it from Manjarabad. The 
Yagache flows through the central portion in a south-easterly direction, 
and its tributary the Berinji halla forms part of the northern boundary. 

2 Q 
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Around Halebid in the east are low hills and jllngle. The streams 
from this quarter drain northwards to the Vedavati in Kadur. 

The Yagache and the smaller streams falling ioto it supply several 
small channels. The Bom<Jihalli channel from the main strain runs for 
4! miles on the right bank, ending near Delur. The Kitturu chaonel, 
drawn from a minor stream in the north-west, has a length of 15 miles 
in the direction of Mudagere. The Madigatta channel, 8 miles long, is 
taken off from 'another small stream. in the south. . 

In addition to the usual wet and dry crops, in the eastern hoblis 
tobacco is largely grown, but of an inferior description. In the Mamad, 
to the west, are several coffee plantations, Brass pots are made in great 
numbers by the Jains at Tagare and other places. In the neighbourhood 
of Halebid is found the potstone whicr has been used in the elaborate 
carvings of the temples. 

The taluk formed part of the Hoysala Balla-Ia kingdom, the capital, 
Dorasamudra, being situated at Halebid. Subsequent to the destruc
tion of that city, in the beginning of the 14th century, Belur was included 
in the province of Balam, which the Vijayanagar kings conferred, first 
upon Vina Ramappa, and then upon the Aigur chiefs. From these it was 
taken by Sivappa Nayak of Ikker~ and in 1630 by Chama. Raja Wadcyar 
of Mysore. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

Land. I Paying Revenue. I Not paying Revenue./ Total. 

S~ld. All. Sq.M. All. Sq.M. All. 
Cultivated ... ... 217 2 328 64 545 
Culturable ... ., . 22 870 14 224 , 86 594 
Unculturab1e ... ... 27 278 346 503 374 141 -

Total ...... 112 225 363 415 476 ... --
The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 

115,868-1-10, and from local cesses Rs. 3,818-15-4. The average 
incidence of rent is Rs. 2-14-2 per acre of cultivated land; of 
local cesses 1 anna 6 pie. Agriculturists form 19'1 per cent of the 
populatioD. 

The Hassan-Chikmagalur road passes Belur, whence there are 
roads west through Mudagere to the BUDd ghat, south to Sakleshpur, 
and north-east through lIalebid to Banavar. 
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Belur.-A. town situatro in 13' 10' N. lat., 150 55' E. lcng., on 
the right bank of the Yagache, 23 miles north-west of Hassau, on the 
Hassan-Chikmagaltll' road. Head quarters of the Eeltll' taluk and a 
municipalitj. 

N amber of houses 693. 

Jd IIDJcipIl Fonds. 

... 

I ~Iale. I Female. I Total -

118i3-74·1187~75. 

"'1 537 0 0 I 755 13 2 .,. 205 0 0 569 13 10 
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Chanraypatna..-A taluk in the north·east. Area 454: square 
miles. Head quarters at Chanraypatna. Contains the following hoblis, 
villages and population : -

Villages. I Population. 

<3 HobIis. 

JainL \ Ch:::l'\ 
z Primo~·I·-1 Hmd~ \ n ..... I dary. • madans. Total. 

.-
1 Anati ... /t,. ... S8 10 

6,
703 1 67 2 6.772 

2 Anekere ... ... 45 20 8,262 115 .. . 3 8,380 
3 Baguru " .. 5il 10 5,918 13 . .. . .. :',931 
4 Cbanrayrltna .• ... 52 19 10,967 500 20 '" 11,487 
5 Dldaga ... . .. 38 6 6,049 14 

... ~ ~ ',129 6 HU'esave ... . .. 48 3 8,258 23 ••• . 8,281 
'1 Nuggihalli - 45 6 8,038 161 3 124 8,326 ... ... 
8 SravanbelgoJa ... .., 81 11 17~473 279 419 ..• 18,171 

"IY ="""",. ... ." 31 .'\ ....... ... ... ... \ 4,686 - 1- 91 76,3541 
-----Total ...... 408 1,172 444 193 78,163 

------
Principal p7aces, with population.-Chanraypatna 2,676 j Sravanbcl. 

gola 1,697; Nuggihalli 1,154: ; Baguru 1,189 ; Hiresave 1,051. 
The taluk drains southwards to the Hemnvati, and contains many 

large tanks. A few small streams in the north run east to the Naga, a 
feeder of the Shimsha (Tumkur District). It is a generally open and 
well cultivated country. The principal hills are the isolated peaks at the 
Jain settlement of Sravan Eelgo1a. 'The soil is mostly fertile and pro
duces the usual wet and dry crops, but to the l1orth-east is generally 
shallow and very stony. Sravan Belgo1a is noted for the manufacture of 
brass vessefs. Small articles of silk are made by Muhammadans at 
Chanraypa tna. 

This part of the District, after the overthrow of the Hoysala Ballala 
power, became one of the possessions of the chief of Narsipur. It was 
conquered by Chama Raja W odayer in 1633, and annexed to Mysore. 

, , 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

Land. I Faying Revenue. I Not paying Revenue. \ Total. 

Sq. M. Ac. Sq.M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. 
Cultivated ... ... 105 263 4 11)5 109 458 
Culturable ... ... 7 593 12 216 20 IbiJ 
Unculturable ... ... 52 500 271 153 324 13 - -Total ...... 166 76 287 564 45i ." 

-
.The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 119,394:

l2-7, and from local cesses Ra. 3,710-3-5. The average incidence 
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of rent is R. 1-12-1 per acre of cultivated land; orloca! cesses 10, 
pie; Agriculturi.sts form 21'7 per cent of the population. 

The Bangaloro-Hassan v.nd Seringapatam-Shimoga roads cross 
at Chanraypatna, whence there are cross roads toNarsipur, to Sravan 
Belgola. and to Nuggihalli. From this place there is a Iotl.d to Hirestwe 
on the trunk road. 

Chanran;>atna.-A town situated in 12° 54' N.lat, 76° 26' E.long., 
23 miles east of Hassan, on the Bangalore-Hassan roacl. Jlead quarters 
or the ta.luk bearing the same name, and a municipality. 

Number of houses 552. 

f'opulatioD. Male. I Female. I Total. 

--------------------7--
H1n<lU~ ••• 
Muhammadans 
Jillili 

l,OS6 1.133 2,219 
217 ~!.!O 4.37 
11 9 20 -----• Total..... 1,314 1,362 2,676 

-----------------~---'-.----
The town was originally called Rotatur, and consisted only of an 

agrah!ira. Ma.chala Devi and Santala Devi, two dancing girls, built the 
Ja.rge tank on the north·east. About the year 1 GOO Lnkshmappa Nayak, 
the chief of Narsipur, took the place flOm futtagirija the Hebbar, and 
bestowed it as a jaghir on his own son Chenna Raya, whom lle had ob
tainf..l1 by favour of the god Chenna TI:iyaswami, a name of Vishnu. To 
this deity .a temple was erected, and the town 'Was called CJ/ennaraya
paina or Channarayapafna. 

The fort was built by a thief named Dodda Basavaiya, and when 
captured by Chama Raja. Wodeyar of Mysore in 1633, was in possession 
orthe chief of Narsipur. It W3S subsequently re-built ,by IIaidar Ali, 
with So wet moat and traverse gateways, having suffered much in re. 
peated attacks from the Mahrattas. 

Municipal Funds. /1873-74. r 1874-75. 

----------------------------------~--
••• ]'492 0 011,68946 
• •• :196 0 0 981 0 0 

IncolLp. '" 
Expendtture •• 

HalebicL-a village in the Belur taluk, 10 miles €astor Belur, on 
the Belur-Banavar road. 
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Number of houses 246. 

Population. ( Male. I Female. \ Total. 

-
Hindus ... ... ... .. . . .. 607 585 1,192 
Mubatnmadans ... ... ." . .. . .. S 0 S 
Jains ... ... . " ... .. . .. S 4, 7 
Christians. ... ... ... ... ... 2 S 5 - -Total ...... 615 592 1,207 

I 

The vinag~()f Hale-bf4,u, old ruins, marks the site of the ancient 
city of Dorasamudra, Dvarasamudra or Dvaravatipura, the wealthy capi
tal of the Hoysala Ball~la kings. The city appears to have been founded 
early in the 12th {,Rntury, but must h~ve-,,~een in great measure rebuilt 
ill the middle of the 13th. by Vira Somesvara, as some inscriptions des
cribe him as the founder,* although it is lmown to have been tbe capital of 
seve~al of his predecessors on the throne. This would also account for 
the absence of the vestiges which might ha\"e been expected of the Vaish
nava religion. lIe seems to have been driven by an attack of leprosy to 
retire to the neighbouring hill called Pushpagiri, where he received advice 
from the oracle to erect temples to Siva as a means of cure, and thus 
may have been undertaken the splendid monuments of art which exist 
to this day at Ha1ebid. The city was taken by the Muhammadan general 
Kafur in 1310, and plundered of immense wealth. h, 1326 another 
Muhammadan army carried off what remained, and totally destroyed the 
city. The fallen king, after this event, took up his residence at Tondanur 
(Tonnur, Mysore District). 

The splendour of the city is attested not only by the account of the 
fabulous riches obtained from its conquest, as related by Muhammadan 
historians, but by its architectural monuments, which still rank among 
the masterpieces of Hindu art. The most remarkable of these are the 
Hoysalesvara and Kaitabhesvara temples. The latter was the smaller, and 
a gem of art. But a banyan tree, which had rooted itself in the m:mana 
or tower over the sanctum, dislodged tb,e stones, and many of the figures 
thrust out of the waUs have been removed to the Museum in Bangalore. 
The large Hoysalesvara t(~mple, though never completed, is in better pre
servation. The marvellous elaboration of ornamental sculpture round 
the walls, and the general architectural effect, have elicited from the 
highest authority' on these: subjects t the opinion that "taken altogether 

it MV8• 1m, T, S. 19. t FEBIHia30N, Hist. of Arch. 
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it is perhaps the buik1bg 1>n which the advoca.te of Hindu architecture 
would dCiiire to take his stand/' The critique will be found molO at 
length in another part or this "ork. 

The plain Jain basti~, though cast completely inlo the shade by the 
ornate Saiva temples, are also striking buildings. The city is said to 
have originally contained no less than 720. Three only now remain, 
those of Adiuathesvara, San~esmra and Pttrsvanathesvara, the latter of 
which is the largest. 

Portions of the o1d wall, and the site of the palace, llre poillte,l out. 
The position of the royal stables is indicated by the fields stIll entered in 
the revenue accounts as the laya (stables). Part of an aqueduct, by 
which the city was supplied with water from the Yagache, may be seen 
on the south. The balapam or 1Iot8tone used in the BculptUlcs is found 
on the Pushpagiri, or hill of flowers, near the town. 

The only part that survived the general ruin was the potters' street, 
which it is said was spared on ace-ount of the shelter afforded by a pot
ter to a distracted princess, whose two sons bemg beheaded at the 
instance of a royal mistress they had slighted, and herself forbidden 
the city. she cursed it as well as the royal family, predicting the speedy 
destruction of both, save only the potters' stroot. 

Harnhalli.-A ta.luk in the north. Area 164: square miles. Head 
qua.rters at Harnhalli. ContaJ~s the following hoblis, villages and 
population :-

Villages. Populaticm. 

HoLlis. 

Primary I ~~ I Hmd~ I ~~~: I Jams. I ~~'I Total. 

l-~-Arsik-' -efl'-----7--40-I,---18-:1~8 103 9,223 

2, IlIld/l8l 35 15 8,008 173 •• ~ 8,181 
S Hambalh 54 13 7,465 335 1 7,801 
• Kalyadl 35 I 14 5,175 17 5,192 
5 Klttanakere ••• 8ll ~8 9,002 140 • • .•• 9,142 
6 Kurovanka ••• 26 8 4,5541 49 1 ..• I 4,604 

TowL •••• --m 76 ~-si71~--;-44,i43 
-~--~~-----~-~----~-~---

Prina.'pal places, with populaiion.-Harnballi 2,234 j Kenkere 1,439. 
A few villages from Banavar were added in 1875. The waters of 

the taluk run northwards to the Vedavati in Kadur, and form several 
ex.tensive tanks. In the north are the elevated Hirekal-guQqa hills, On 
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ona of which is a temple of Tirupati. The south-west is occupied by low 
stony hills and jungle. 

There are some patches of black soil, on which Bengal gram and 
cotton are grown. In other soils a considerable cultivation of chillies is 
carried on, for the Maluad districts; also of castor oil In Kuruvanka 
hobli tobacco is grown, but of an inferior description. The cocoa nuts of 
this tal uk, allowed t~ remain on the tree till they drop, are much prized 
and largt'ly exp~ted in a dry state to Tiptur for the Bangalore and Bel· 
lary markets. A small quantity of iron is smelted at Bagadi and used for 
agricultural implements. 

There n,~e numerous memorials or the Hoysala. Ballala. kings at 
Harnhalli and Arsikere, consistmg of de~fted temples and large stones 
covered with inscriptions. It formed part of the territory bestowed by 
the Vijayanagar kings upon Jagat Deva Rayal; on the overthrow of 
whose power it was seized by Timmappa Nayak of Tarikere, in whose 
family it remained till overrun, together with the neighbouring districts, 
by Sivappa Nayak of Ikkeri in the 17th century. In 1690 it was incorpor
ated with Mysore by treaty with that state. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

Land. 1 Paymg Revenue.INotpay~g Revenue·l TotaL 

~.M. Ac. Sq.M. AC./ Sq.M. .Ac. 
CultivaW .,. . .. . .. 44 573 '" 573 45 306 
Cnltarable ... . .. ., . 2 241 lv 490 13 91 
Unculturable ... ... . .. 16 250 88 633 105 243 - 416

1 
-TotaL ••••• 63 224 100 164 ... 

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Es. 72,414-J 5 
-5, and from local cesses Rs. 2,225-13-11. The average incidence 
of rent is Rs. 2-9-0 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 1 anna 
3 pie. Agriculturists form 20'6 per cent of the population. 

The Bangalore-Shimoga and Seringapatam-Shimoga roads unite at 
Arsikere, whence also there is a road through HarnhaW. to Hassan. A cross 
road from Tiptur to Hassan passes through Gandasi. 

Jrarnhalli-A town situated in 13:> 15' N. lat., 76° 17' E. long., 
]9 miles north of Hassan, on the Hassan-Arsikere road. Head quarters 
of the HarnbaUi.talult and a municipality. 



Number of houses 432. 

rondos ••• 
MlJhammadaua 
J&.lIUl 

Population. 

321 

I Yale. I FeDlale.j TotaL 

... ... 124 123 247 

... ... 1 1 

TotaL..... 1,097 1,137 2,234 

... "'h9'n 1,014 1,986 

----------------------------------~--The fort is said to have been erected in 1070 by Somesvara Raya, who 
must have been one of the Chalukya kings. The large N agati tank was 
named after his daughter. There are several fine temples, partly in rUins, 
and other monuments, without the fort walls, which indicate the existence 
of a large city in former times. The inscriptions that are legIble belong 
to the Hoysala Ballala rule. The particulars given under the taluk con. 
tain the further history of the place. 

III cnicipal Fonds. 11873-74. 1 1874-75. 

Income ... 
Expenditure 

... j 55 0 0 1253 1 S 

... 81 0 0 159 9 8 

Hassan.-A talnk towards the centre, Area 371 square miles. 
Head quarters at Hassan. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
population :-

~ Hoblia. 

11
Mor '" 2 AttAvAra 

3,Chlkkanagal 
4:Gnl.ma 
5'Hassan 
e/HonnavAra 
'lIKan~U 

1 
1 

8 K8115 
9 M idilialli I OPalya ... 
1 &l.hgame 

... ... .. , ... ... ... ... ... .- ... ... ... .. , ... ... ... ..• ... ... ... ... . .. 
Total ..... 

ViDagE2. I Population. 

Primary I Secon- ) Hmdus.1 M lIham'l JaillS. dary. madans. I;: J 
Total. 

55 26 9,511 821 7 '" 9,839 
50 5 8,194 83 ... 222 8,499 
40 11 5,637 169 ... .. . 5,806 
62 22 11,120 160 122 4. 1],406 
39 15 11,025 1,082 274 237 12,618 
41 24 8,452 131 13 .., 8,596 
64 32 10,792 142 ... .. . 10,934 
62 23 12,806 165 ~6 380 13,377 
41 6 5,616 83 ... . .. 5,699 
48 23 6,173 59 11 45 5,288 
52 12 8,048 233 180 ... 8,461 - - - -554 199 96,374 2,628 633 888 100,523 

t / 
Pnncipalplaces, ~tkpopt(lation.-Hassan 6,305; Grama 1.797; 

Handanakere 1,022. 
The Alur, Palya and Chikkanagal hoblis were added in 1875 from 

Maharajandurga. 
2a 
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The Yagache flows through the west and receives most of the small 
streams, but a considerable water-course, running down through the east 
to'the Ilemavati, forms a ,chain of numerous tanks. The Yagache is 
dammed near Hassan, and supplies the Halvagal channel,31 miles long. 
It is proposed to extend it for 4 miles further. In the north is a group 
of hills called 81ge gudda. There are some low hills on the south, sepa.
rating the taluk ~om..;4..rkalgud and Narsipur. 

Hassan is the carrying taluk for the coffee districts which border it 
on the west, and supplies nearly all the carts required in this and the 
Kadur District. There is much good pasturage, and the large 81ge gu44a 
kaval, belongi_ng to tho Amrit Mahal, will maintain 2,500 head of cattle. 

The taluk-was i~cluded successiv~lY-""in the Chalukya and Ballala 
dominiolls. It afterwards formed part of Ealam and shared the fortunes 
of that province. It was incorporated with Mysore in 1690 by treaty 
with Ikkeri. 

The area of the former t~luk was thus distributed :-

Land. Paying Revenue. I Not paying Revenue. I Total. 

Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. 
Cultivated ... ... 77 381 2 168 79 549 
Oliturable ... . .. 40 435 6 71 46 506 
Unculturable ••• 7 283 183 582 191 

I 
225 

TOtaI······I-i25 459 I 192 181 S18 ... 

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, was Rs. 130,488-
10-9, and from local cesses Es. 3,841-14-4. The average incidence 
ofrent was Rs. 2-10-1 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 1 
anna 2 pie. Agriculturists formed 20'5 per cent of the population. 

The Bangalore-Mangalore trunk road by the Manjarabad ghat runs 
through Hassan, and from this town there are roads north-west to Belur, 
north to Ha.rnhalli-with a branch north-east to Tiptur,-south-west to 
Kodlipot in Coorg, south to Arkalgud and south-east to Narsipur. 

IIassan.-The chief town of the District, situated in 13° N. lat., 
76° 9' E. long., 114 tniles west of Bangalore. 

Number of houses 1,182. 

mdus n 
M 
1a 
C 

uhammadans 
iDS 

hrisUaIll 

... 

... . .,. ... 

Population: 

... ... . .. ... 
... . .. . .. '" ... . .. ... . .. 

/ Male. I Female./ Total. 

. .. 2,496 2,285 4,781 ... 531 482 1,013 . .. 157 117 2" ... 122 115 237 --TotaL ..... 8,806 2,999 6,805 
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The original town was at the adjacent T'ill3.g~ or Chennapatna. 
This was founded in the lOth century by Dukkana or Bulla Nayak, 
said to be au officer despatched by the Chola king to put do~n the depre
dations committed by neighbouring petty chief tams. In this enterpl ise he 
succeeded so well that he received permission to erect a fort nnd petta. 
OD the site of his enc:lmpment. He named ilia place Chennapatnn, the 
hn.ndsome city, and made the large tank between it and Hassan.. After 
a prosperous rule of 43 years Bulla. Nayak died, and was succeeded t.y his 
SOD Duehl Nayak, who after 6 years was followed by his son Chennappa. 
Nayak, and he after 45 years by his son Bucha Nayak. The latter died 
after 50 years without leaving male issue. 

Chennapatna was then conferred by the Ballala kings on 8-;1njfva, 
Krishnappa Nayak. On ODe occasion a. hare which he had stal't€d took 
to the town and entered the gates. While in great distress at this b.ld 
omen, Hasin-amma, the smiling goddess, appeared to him, and directed 
him to build a fort on the spot whence tpe hare had started, and where 
he would find her image. This he did and named the place Htisana 
after her. The present town therefore dates from the end of the 12th 
century. The sthala purana derives its name from a. contraction of Sim
h:isana·purl, and hither Janam6jaya. is said to have come. 

Hassan was included in the province of Balam and partook of its 
fortunes until3llDexed to Mysore in 1690, during the reign of Chikka. 
Deva. Raja Wadeyar. 

lIunicipal Funds. 

Income 
Expen,iIture ... 

/1871-72.11872-73. Il873-74. IlSi4-75. 

••• , 4,947 9 315,124 12 2/6,611 0 0 14,687 15 1 
••• /4,837 0 0 15,099 0 5 5,645 0 0 4,410 7 3 

lIemava.ti.-Golden, also called in Kanarese Yentlc hole, oily or 
shining river. One of the chief tributaries of the Kaven. It rises just be
yond the limits of the District, at JaV'uli, near Melbangadi, in Wnstara 
taluk, and flowing south is joined near the head of the Bundh Ghat by 
the Somavati. Continuing south through Manjarabad, past SalJespur, it 
receites tlle Aigur river near/the place of that name, and the Kete Lalla at 
the Coorg frontier: Thence turrung east, it crosses a small portion of 
Coorg, and re-entering Mysore receives the Yagache near Gornr. With 
;m es.sterll course it flows past Narsipur to Oml some distance beyond 
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where it bends round to the south, and runs down into the Ka.veri ncar 
Hoskote in Attikuppa taluk. Its length within this District is 113 miles. 

Its wa tors are dammed in six: places, from each of which channels 
are led off. The first dam is the Sriramdevara anicut in Narsipur 
taluk. This work was originally constrocted of rough stone by Danayaka. 
Bebbaraiya in 1533. It afterwards breached, and was three times ra· 
paired during thEil, adElinistration of the Dewan Purnaiya. The dam was 
1,000 feet long and 21 feet high. In 1863 it again breached, since which 
a new ani cut has-been erected by the Public Works Department, at a 
cost of Rs. 2,78,504, a little below the former spot, on the principle now 
adopted of making the_dam water.tight, which none of the others are· 
Two channels are led off from it, the TJ't~~a or North channel, 80 miles 
in length, on the left bank; and the Dakshina or South channel, 12 miles 
long, on the right. The former irrigates 1,244 acres, and the latter, 
which runs through the town of Narsipur, 560 acres. It is intended to 
extend them still farther. 

The Madapur amcut, 10 miles below Narsipur, breached in 1863. 
The channels irrigated 417 acres. 

The next dam is the Mandikere, giving rise to a channel of the same 
name, 25 miles long, on the right bank. It is a long, straggling work of dry 
rubble stone, irregular in its section, and is reported to have been btUlt 
400 years ago, at a probable cost of a lakh of rupees. The land irrigat
ed consists of 798 acres of rice land and 172 oC garden. 

The Hemagiri dam, which comes IlBxt, is of the same structure as 
the former, and attributed to the same period. It probably cost Bs. 
70,000. The channel drawn from it is 18 miles in length and irrigates 
624 acres ofrice land and 31 of garden; all of the richest soil, but 
bestowed. as sarvamanyam on Brahman inam holders, who are generally 
non-resident: 

The fourth dam is the Akkihebbal. It is composed of two sections 
abutting on the island of Hospatna in the middle of the river. It is of the 
usual structure and is said to have been built in 1087, at a probable cost 
of Rs. 60,000. The channel is 8 miles long and irrigatf',s 146 acres of 
rice land, with 73 of garden. 

The last dam is the Kalhalli, built in 1396, at a cost probably of 
Rs. 60,000. The channel is a small one, 8 miles long, and irrigates 291 
acres of rice land, the whole of which is assigned for the support of the 
ParkUswami, the guru of the Meluk6t~ math. 
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The Hfunivati is crossed at Sakleshpur by a fine iron girder bridge 
of four spans, formed by lattice girders, each 120 feet long and resting 
on cylinders. It was finished in 1870 at a. cost of Rs.19-4,620. 

The river is fJobled to be the ruughter of D::tksha and wife of 
L,,.ara.. The insult put upon the latter in not being invited to Dnksha's 
sacrifice led to her casting herself into the fire, from which when rescued 
she was of the colour of gold (hema). Decoming incarnate as the 
daughter of Himavat, she performed penance with the view of being 
reunited to Isvara, who appeared to ber and directed her to take the 
form of a river for the good of the world. 

Lokapavani (worl~-purifier).-A small stream running to the Ka
veri. It rises to the west of Nagamangala und flowing with a. southerly 
course past the French Rocks ~Iysore District), receives the stream from 
the Yoti Tal.ili and enters the Kaveri opposite the Karighatta peak, off the . 
north-eastern point of the island of Serin~a.tam. 

M&l.ekal Tirupati.-A temple on the Hirekal hills, at Arsikere in 
the Ha.rnhalli taluk. A. flight of 1,700 steps leads to the top, the ascent of 
which is an efficacious substitute for a pilgrimage.to the famous Tirnpati 
in North Arcot. 

Manjarabad.-A taluk in the west. .Area 457 sqnare miles. Head 
quarters at Sakleshpur. Contains the following boblis, villages and popu
lation :-

Villages. I PopulatiOD. . 
Boblia 

,Primary·l· =-1 IliOOU& 1:='1 J~I~I TotaL 

~~m ... .. - 49 32 6,2"..4 372 1 5 40 6,641 
28&ID ..• ... . .. 36 39 4,123 183 1 11 4,268 
3 Banakallu •.. . .. 30 23 5,185 106 2 2 5,295 
4 Belagodu ... ... 42 59 S,lIO ]55 52 8 5,320 

Bt-llnr ... ... 41 24 5,48S 64 ... . .. 5,552 
6 I1lS3le '" ... liO 41 I 4,151 28 13 3 4,195 
7iBettliru .,. '" 

51) 34 5,925 III 33 35 6,104 
iii Man)&l"abld . ,. ... 30 41 4,833 150 I . . 41 5,024 
9M61a~ ... ... 37 41 7,792 476 24, 18 8,310 ... ... M 64 )13 a 403 1 I o ~uttJ~e 5,855 6,374 
l.t'~h~Ui ... . .. 49 J3 5,818 141 . .. 25 5,984 

Y81tiru ... . .. 58 'l:1 6,572 143 . .. 35 6,750 1 .oaL .•• f",-!,.,.j "P"~133~~ 
Principal place, with populatkm.-Sakleshpur 1,027. 7he hoblis of 

Muttige, &luand Be1ag6d were added to Manjarabad from Mabarajan
darga in 1815. 
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'Ihe whole taluk is Malnad, and comprises some of the most beauti
ful scenery in Mysore, flanked by the stupendous range olthe Western 
Ghats. * The Hemavati flows from the north-western angle down the 
eastern side and leaves the taluk on the south-east. Near the head of the 
Bund ghat it receives the Somavati j near Aigur, the Aigur river j and on 
the Coorg frontier the Kete ha11& from the south. The western waters of 
the taluk flow down tbe Ghats to the Netravati :n South Canara. There -are 35 square mites of reserved forest in the taluk. 

The soil on the hills is generally of a rich deep roo, while in the val
leys it is sometimes red and sometimes approaches to black. The grain 
principally cultivated is-rice, which grows most luxuriantly in the valleys 
and fields cut in terraces on their sides~ -At the head of each valley is 
generally a sman tank, with a common mud embankment, which serves 
to collect a lIttle water from the spring rising abo'\"e it, to be used when 
the rains hang off j but artificial irrigation is generally rendered super
fluous by the exceeding abundance of the rruns. 

The cultivation of coffee has now assumed great importance. Though 
not a quarter of a ce~tury old, it has already, by attracting the invest
ment of European capital and the settlement of European planters, chang~ 
ed the face of the country and revolutionized the old feudal customs and 
immunities of this region. There are about 155 European coffee estates 
in the taluk, occupying 21,000 acres; and 9,500 native holdings co\ering 
9,000 acres. 

The old name of this part of the country was Balam, said to be deri
ved from bala, strength. The history of the province has already been 
given ; but the following succession of the chiefs, gathered from inscrip
tions, may be entered bere. Mancha Ayappa Nayak ; niriya Singappa 

• The prmcipal beauty hes in the wonderful eontrasts which may be seen at a single glance. 
Scenery stern, rugged and precipitous is always to be enjoyed j but when you ClIn contrast it, in almalt 
a single glance, with the softest features of an English park landscape, the effect is heigh~ned to an 
extraol'dwary degree. Even amongst the bIlls the~lvea the contrasts are very rlrilung, and 
nature seems to have furnIShed in a single group every variety of mountaiu conceivable. In Europe 
the Pyrenees are the Pyrenees, and the CheVIOts the Cheviots, with one common featnre penadiDg 
each range of hills. But from a piece of e1evawd land not fur from the bjJOt where Arthur Wel1rsley 
pitched blS camp of occapation, may be seen a complete ampmtheatre of frontier mountains, presentmg 
tbe greatest variety or character j one an overbanging precipice of rock, from which you may drop a 
a stone thousanr1& of feet into the gorge below; the nelt all grass, • and softly rounded at the summit 
with mttle grazing on the slopes j a third rising abruptly into a pointed peak, with Feathery strips 
of jungle clothing the.lower faVlllcs, aud extending far up the U1ountain-iiJe j while to tbP. north of 

the group stretch('S a f;Jalren, serrated, rocky range, which in turn ill brokeu br hilJI of a mllde;o 

type. ELIlOOf E~cei 0/ II l'lanferJ I, G. 
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Nayak, received a gra.ntortheterritory from ~ijayanagnr in 1391; Chikka 
Singappa Nayak; Hadapada Bayappa (or Jayappa) Nayak ; Krishnnppa 
Na.yak, ruling in 1548 ; Yerama Nayak ; Peddi Nayak, whose wife was 
13etamma.. Each of the above was the son of his predecessor. Peddi 
Nayak had four sons, of whom the eldest, Krishnappa Nayak, was ruling 
in 1625. He appears to have been succeeded by his nel:t brother 
Yenkatadri Nayak, as the son of the latter, named Krishnappa Nayak, 
was ruling in 1638. For 150 years following no information has heen 
discovered, but in 1783 Krishnappa. Nayak was ruling, and in 1799 Ven
katadri Nayak. 

When the AioIYUr chief, as we h..we before seen, :Hed to Coorg in 1792 
on the withdrawal oC the British forces, he was invited back by Tippu 
Sultan and granted an estate yielding a revenue of 5,000 pagodas, com
posed of the mandes ~f Karodi, Yesalur, Aigur, Bisale and Huch311gi. 
The remainder of the territory of Ealam was annexed to Mysore, and a 
fort erected on one of the central heights for a garrison. The country 
being enveloped in fog when the Sultan inspected t1:te wOIks, he is said to 
have called it from that circumstance Manjarabad,' the abode of fog' 
(manju.) 

Ma.njarabad proper consists of six nads, sub-divided into 36 mandes. 
Each mande has a patel, and one of these in each nad is the Nad Patel, 
a positicm of much local weight and influence. The senior Nad Patel is 
called the Shima Gauda and has the precedence. Three of the nad patels 
are Ling~yats and the other three Hale Wakkalu, ancient farmers. The 
mande and grama patels are Devar Makkalu, God's children. The slaves, 
now free, were caJ..led Hale Makkalu, ancient children, and HoHam. 

The houses of the patels are generally fortified, and in some in
stances surrounded with a deep fosse. Within these precincts they still 
maintain much of the authority they formerly exercised as feudal chiefs, 
each farm being complete in itself, and in respect to the requirements of 
daily life independent of its neighbours. Cloths, blankets, household 
utensils and such other articles as cannot be made up or manufactured 
in the house, are readily procured at the fairs held in different parts. 

The patels and head men/are a fine manly race, very superior to 
those of the plains. Their usual dress is a black cumbly, passed round 
the body and fastened over the left shoulder, leaving the right arm free. 
The waist is girded with a similar article or with a cloth, generally dark 
blue Wltb a white stripe. The turbans are mostly white or dark blae with 
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a small gold edging. The labourers have a. similar dress of coarser ma
terial and usually wear a leather skull cap. All classes carry a. knife, 
and few are without a matchlock or musket. 

The area of the former taluk was thus distributed :-

Land. I Paying Revenue. \ Not paying Revenue. I Total. 

Sq. M. Ac. Sq.M. Ac. Sq.M. Ac. 
Cultivated ... ... 79 502 2 176 82 38 
Culturable ... ... ... . .. 3 180 S 181) 
Unculturable ... ... 10 595 315 417 826 422 

-90-1 -Total ...... 457 I 821 183 412 ... 
, 

The revenue from fand, exclusive of water rates, was Rs.113,975-
12-0, and from local-cesses Rs. 2,795-!ij--ll. The average incidence 
of rent was Rs. 2-3-7 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 10 
pie. Agriculturists formed 17' 3 per cent of the population. 

The Manjarabad ghat road from Hassan crosses the south through 
Saklespur ; and the BUnd ghat road from Belur the north through Muda
gare. The taluk is intersected longitUdinally by a road from Was tara 
through Mudagere and Sakleshpur to Kodlipet and Arkalgud, giving off 
cross roads to Hettur, to Yesalurpet and to Kencbammana Hoskote. 
Roads from Kodlipet to Pa,}ya and to Hassan pass through the south-east. 

Melukote.-A celebrated sacred town in the Attikuppa taluk, situa
ted in 120 40' N.lat., 76° 43' E.long., 12 miles west of the kasba, built on 
the rocky hills Damed Yadugiri overlooking the Moti Talab and the 
Kaveri valley towards Seringapatam. 

Number of houses 611. 

Population. I Male. I Female. I ToUl. 

-
Hindus ... ... ... ... .. . . .. 1,363 1,451 2,820 
Mubammadanl ... ... ... ... .. . 12 7 1~ 

Jai.Da ... . ,. ... ... .. . 1 2 8 --TotaL ••••• 1,876 1,466 2,842 

Mllu-7cote, superior fort, appears formerly to have been a large city. 
The remains of the Gopal Raya gate on the south are of immense propor
tions. The former approac.hes are flagged with stones for' a considerable 
distance. There is DOW a good road. 

When the V ~ishnava rerormer Ramanujachari fled from the persecu
tion of the Chola king in the 12th century, he took refuge at Melukote 
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and lived there for 14 years. It thus became the chief seat of the Sri 
Vaishnava sect of Brahmans, who reaped the benefit of the conversion by 
their aposUe of the Hoysala B.illala king Vishnu V arddham~ in obtaining 
assiguments of all the most fertile tracts of 180M in the neighbourhood, 
especially of the ash{a grama on either bank of the Kaveri. 

In 1171, the Mahrattas having encamped to the south of the hill 
after their victory over Haidar Ali at Chlnl-urali, the Brahmans deserted 
Melukote, which was as usual plundered. For the sake of iron the im
mense wooden cars belonging to the temples were set Oll fire, and the 
flames spreading to the religious buildings some of them were entirely 
consumed. The principa.l temple is a square building of great dimensions 
but very plain, dedicated to Krishna under the name of Cheluva-pulle 
Raya. * The original name ofthe idol appear,s to have been Ruma-priya. 
A more striking edifice is the temple of N arasimha, placed on the very 
summit of the rock. The large temple is richly endowed, having been 
under the special patronage of the late 1l.aharaja, and has a most valua
ble collection of jewels. The Vaira MUQi t festival, which is the chief 
annual celebration, is attended by 10,000 people. The guru of the Sri 
Vaishnava. Brahmans, styled the Parakalaswami, lives at Melukote. 

The inhabitants are nearly all Brahmans, 400 of whom are attached 
to the great templa and receive thence a dally allowance, some of them 

• Although the image represents Kriskllla, it is c:ommooly called ChiUa pull4 R6ya, or the 
darbn;; pnnce ; for Chillapulla is a term of eudearment whlcll mothers give to their infants, solbe-: 
what like ()Ill' word darling. The reason of such an uncommon appellatIon being given to a mighty 

warnor is sUd to be as follows. On Ranunuja'i going to Melukot.:, to perform hIS devotions at that 
celebrated shnne, he was informed that the place had been attacked by the Turc king of DelM. 
who had carried away the idol. The.BraAmaR immediately set out for that capuaJ; and on Ius 

amval he found that the king had made a present of the.Ullage to Ius daughter; for It is·srud to be 
very handsome, anJ she askeJ lor ~ as a plaything. .All day the l'nnces; played With the image; 
at rught the god .~ hls ow» beautiful form, and enjoyed her bel; for Knslma is addICted to 
8lIch kinds of advent1ll'ello This had oontlRued for some tune when RIIfII/;JlItljlJ &.lTiTed, and called OD 

the lJllagt'. repeatlDg at the /IlIllle time some powerful fIIIlfImm.S, on which the ido!" ImmedIately 
placed itself on the BraMe",,', knee. Havirg clasped It in Ius atms he cilled it Ius Ch11la]J14lla 
BUd they were both iIlstautaneoll$ly eooveyed to Melukote. The prill«'&!, qmte disconsolate for the 1mB 
ofher iroa"oe, lDOunted a horse and followed as &st as she \\a8 able. She bO sooner came near the Idol 
than she disappeared,and is suppooed to have been taI..en into its immedmte suh,iance; Which in tIllS 

OOIllltry is a oomlDOn _y of the gods d;spasing of their favounks. A monument was buut for the 
prlDQj5S; bat as abe was a Turc, it WOI.Ild IJ&ve been llDprOper to place this bUilding Within the walls 
of the holy place; it bas therefore been erected at the foot of the hln, under the mt\!It abrupt pari \I!the 
rock. BtrCB..C'i4N, JOIIf'1l. I, 342, 

t &wHo he aeonuptionof the worda VajrCl mtihti. diamond crown. Stolen from VIshnu by a 
lerpent who carried it to Pt.Wa, il W8II recolered by GaruJa, and presented to Knslma. 

2 s 
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being men of learning. There is also a class of temple servants ofSudra 
extraction, consisting of musicians, dancing girls and Vaishnava or 
Satananas. The only p~rsons in the place who live by industry are a 
few families ,Of weavers and some shopkeepers. The houses are r'oofed 
with tiles and have an odd l'ook from being entirely c,Overed with thorns. 
This is t,O keep off the monkeys which' are ,very numerous, and which 
hearing a sacred char~ter it would be a grievous sin t,O destroy. 

CI,Oths pf g'ood quality are made here and ,Ornamental punkahs ,Or 
fans of the fragrant r,O,Ots ,Of the kuskus grass. There are many different 
kinds ,Of r'ock ,On the hill. A strata of schist,Ose mica has decayed int,O a 
white clay caHe~ nama, -which is used by all the Sri Vaishnavas of this 
region f'or painting the sectarian mark 011 ineir foreheads. Some of it is 
als'o sent f'or that purP'ose to Kasl or Benares. 

Nagamangala.-A taluk in the east. Area 313 square miles. 
Head quarters at N agamangala. Cantains the f'on'owing h'oLlis, vi1l&ges 
and populati'on:-

c:l 
HobJis. 

2'. 

1] BellUru .. 
2 Bhimanahalli '" 
3 BlDdlganavale '" 
4 ManhallI '" 
5 Nagamangala ... 
6 N agatJhalJi ••• 
7 Yeladahalli ... 

Total ...... 

Villages. ' I Population. _. ------;----;----,----

Primary. I ~;"I Hindus. I :~~:n~: Jains. \ ~~:: I TotaL 

30 
58 
67 
62 
65 
31 
51 

8 5,494 
74 11,120 
34 11,776 
83. 15,912 
70 15,643 
5 5,672 

27 7,723 

301 
~43 
62 
55 

370 
38 
71 

195 

68 
2 

6 
2 
7 

I 5,990 
11,3115 
11,838 
15,973 
16,015 

5,785 
7,796 

I 74,762 
-

Principal places, with poPulation~-NagamaDga.la 2,494; BellUru 
1,581 ; Kanag6nahaHi 1,321. 

The Shimsha forms part of the eastern b'oundary and receives Dear
ly all the smaller streams ,Of the taluk. The L6kapavani has its sources 
in the s'outh-west. The S'outh contains some low ranges of hills. The 
Same line appears in the north, the principal point being called Chuncbin
giri. To the' west of Nagamangala is a hill of talcose argillite, cl'osely 
resembling potstone and used by the na.tives in the same way f'or pencils. 

Nagamanga;la is the principal sheep breeding taluk of the District. 
As stated elsewhere a sheep farm was at one time maintained by Go.ern. 
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ment at Heriganhalli but given up in 1863. Saltpetre is obtained from 
ch4ulu bhUmi or saline earth to the extent of 10,800 lbs. a year and for
warded to Mysore to be used in the manufacture of . gunpowder for th6 
Raja's troops. Brass utensils are made by the J ains at Bellur. 

The taluk was formerly included in the Chalukya dominions, as ap
pears from an old inscription of the 5th century making a grant in the 
neighbourhood' of Chunchangiri. It next came under the sway of the 
Hoysala Ballala. kings, and subsequently under the Vijayanagar dynasty 
belonged to Jaorrat Deva Rayalof Channapatna (Bangaloro District). 
From him it was taken by the Raja of Mysore in 1630. Being iJ1, the 
line of march of the Mahrattas to Seringapatam, it more than once suf. 
fered from their depredations during the last century. 

'fhe area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

lAnd. I raying Revenue. I Not paying Revenue. Total. 

Sq.M. Ac. lL Ac. Sq. M. Ae. 
Cultivated 95 484 453 106 297 
Culturable , 146 55 13 201 
U ncultU1'lIb1e 62 563 ISO 2]9 193 142 

-~ 150 
------

Total ...... 162 553 87 313 ... 

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 85,662-11 
-1, and from local cesses Rs. 2,560-10-11. The average incidence 
of rent is R. 1-4-9 per acre of cultivated land; {)f local cesses 7 pie. 
Agriculturists form 21'7 per cent of the population. 

A road from Seringapatam to Sira lUns through Nagamangalsl, 
and is crossed at Nelligere by the Bangalore-Hassan road. From Naga
mangala there is a cross road to Attikuppa. 

Nagama.ngala.-A town situated in l~o 49' N.lat., 76° 49' E.long., 
on the Seringapatam.Sira road, 61 miles south-east of Hassan. Head 
quarters of the taluk of the same name, and a municipality. 

Number of houses 476. 

IIindns ... 
Muhammadans 
Chri&tiaD8 

Population. Male. I Female·1 Total. 

984 1,143 2,127 
200 165 365 

2 2 --1----
TotaL._.. 1,186 1,308 2,494 
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It contains the remains or some fine temples Ilnd royal bnildings. 
The inner fort was erected in 1270 by Chaimi Danayak ; the!.outer fort 
in 1578 by Jagat Deva Rayal, of whose dominions it wa.s one of the chier 
towns. It was captured in 1630 by Chama Raja Wodayer of Mysore. 
The town was reduced to ruins in 1792 by ~he Mahratta. army under 
Parasu Ram Bhao and 1501000 palm. trees destroyed. 

Income 
Expendlture 

M~ci~ Funds. I 1873-74. I 1874-75. 

\ 

116 0 0 \182 9 8" 
::: 54 0 0 282 6 0 

Narsipur.-A taluk in the soutb . ..-..Area 473 square miles. Head 
quarters at Narsipur. Contains the following hoblis, villages and popu· 
lation:- ' 

Vil1ages. \ Population. 

~ Hoblis. -..y., =-1 mod,. I~I MUbam-1 J' Total. madans. ru.ns. 

1 Ganni ... ... '" 39 11 6,216 98 ... 1 6,315 
2 Mf1.dllpura ... ... 18 S 3,807 38 1 . .. 3,846 
3 Ma,inkere ... ... 54 10 6,953 196 ... 2 7,151 
4 Narsipur ... ... 39 33 11,458 553 '80 8 12,Oil9 
5 Nlduvaui ... ... 62 40 12,731 178 25 . .. 12,934 

1
97 41,165 1 1,063 --TotaL ..... 192 106 11 42,345 

Princi.zxtl place, with populalion.-Narsipur 5,253. The taluk is 
watered on the north and east by the Hemavati, from which are drawn 
several channels. Near Narsipur are a few isolated hills. In the south 
~lld west of the taluk are considerable plains of hlgh-Iying stony land. 

The Sri nama Devara dam, the first across the Hemavati, is in this 
tahlk, and gives rise to a north channel of SO miles and a south channel 
of 12 miles, both or which it is proposed to extend. The latter runs 
through the town of Narsipur and irrigates 560 acres, the former irri
gates 1,244 acres. The next. dam, the Madapur, is breached. The 
channels from it irrigated 417 acres. 

The ta.luk seems to have been the possession in the 12th century 
of a chief named Narsimha Nayak, who also owned Chanraypatna. It 
was conqucl:ed from his descendaTI,ts in 1667 by Doq.q.a Deva Raja of 
Mysore. 
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The area of the taluk is thus distributed. :-

Paying Revenue. I Not paying Revenue. TotaL 

Sq.M. Ac. Sq.lI. Ac. Sq.M. Ac. 
Cultivated 43 225 1 324 44 549 
Culturable 7 87 \I 61 9 148 
Unculturable 39 ]15 379 468 418 588 

TotaL ••.•. -~I427 383 I 213 473 I .. 
• 

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is TIs. 52,452 -8-3, 
and from local cesses Bs. 1,570-11-6. The average incidence of rent 
is R. 1-14-1 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 11 pie. 
Agriculturists form 21'5 per cent of the population. 

The Myso~-Hassan road runs through Narsipur, whence there are 
roads north-east to Cbanraypatna and west to Arkalgud. 

Narsipur.-A town on the right bank of the Hemavati, situated in 
120 47' N. lat., 760 18' E.long., 21 miles south'east of Hassan, on the 
Mysore-Hassan road. Head quarters of the Narsipur talnk, and a 
municipality. 

Number ofhonses 1,196. 

us ... 
uhammadans 

lf1D<\ 
M. 
Jill 
Ch 

'1lS ... 
nstians ... 

-
Population. 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... 

.., . .. . .. .., 

I Male. I Fema1e.1 Total. 

... . .. 2,313 2,399 4,712 . .. . .. :::16 238 454 ... .. . 40 39 79 ... .. . 6 2 8 -TotaL ..... 2,575 2,678 5,253 

The fort was built in 1168 by Narsimha Nayak, a chief whose terri
tories included Narsipur and Chanraypatna. The place was captured 
from his descendants in 1667 by the Raja of Mysore. The town is the 
residence of the guru of the Madhva Brahmans of the Uttaxaji branch. 
moth of good quality is made here.. The manufacture of gotzi bags gives 
occupation to a good many people. 

Income 
Expenditure 

MtmicipaJ lunds. I 1873-74 •. 1 1874-75. 

::: I ~6 g ~ I gg: l : 
Sakleshpur.-A town on the right bank of the Hemavf).ti, situated 

in 12° 574 N. lat., 75° oll E. long., 23 miles west of Hassa.n, OD the 
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Bangalore-Mangalore rc-ad. Head quarters of the 1t!anjarabad tal uk, and 
a municipality. 

N umber of houses 212. 

Population. I Male. \ Fema1e.1 Total. 

Hindlll .• 446 474 920 
Muhammadans 53 42 95 
Jams ... . .~ 3 2 Ii 
ChnstiaDS .~; , 5 2 7 

TotaL ..... 5071'5201 1,027 

It owes its importance to the spread of coffee cultivation for the 
- ' 

traffic connected with which the Bemavati has been spannea at this point 
by an iron girder bri(lge, leading to the rJanjarabad Ghat road, ovor which 
trade finds an outlet to the port of Mangalore. The town derives its 
llame from a temple ,on the bunk of the rirer, dedicated to Sakalesvru'a, 
(s'akala Isoora, the fi:agmentary Isvara). 

\ 

---
Municipd Funds. 1873-74. I 1874-75 . 

Income .. ... / 1 2 0 0 I 92 11 II 
ExpendIture ... 151 0 0 44 0 0 

SathaUi.-A village in the Hassan taluk, 10 Jl?iles south-west of the 
chief town. Number of houses 116. Population 658. 

The village is interesting as being the centre of a Christian agricul
tural community, which had its origin in the labours of the well knO\\"ll 

Abbe Dubois. Mr. Bowring says,· " There are twelve villages in the 
neighbourhood almost entirely inhabited by Christians, numbering about 
1,000 souls. They are what are called caste Cbristians, that is to say, 
while following the Christian belief in all matters touching their faith and 
morals, they preserve their ancient social customs ill everything which 
does not trench upon religion; ana in respect to degrees of relationship in 
maniages and to succession to. property have the same rules as their 
neighbours of the same caste who are not Christians." Attached to the 
church is a convent, where girls are taught by native nuns. There is a 
separate school for boys. The priests have also established a dispensary 
from which they supply medicine gratis to all comers. 

Sravan-bel$ola.-An important village, between two rocky hills in 
the Chanraypatn~ taluk, 8 miles south-east of the kasba. ,. ---------------
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Number or houses 306. 

Population. I Male. I F eJ:llI1e.! Total. 

------------------
lllndus 
.M uhammadans 
JIIlIl8 

I 

598 603\ 1,231 
.•. 24 3J 56 
... liS ~31 I 410 -----1--

_______________ Total ..... 7981 ~~:_I _1,697 

It is the chief seat of the Jain sect, being the residence of the princi
pal guru. At the sumnut of Chandra betta, 3,250 fed above the Ie' I of 
the sea, is the colossal statue of Gomatest"ara, 60 feet high and surround
ed with numerous sacred buildings. On Inch'a betta tbere are also many 
temples, and between the hills a splendid tank (bel-gola). A considerable 
trade is carried on in brass utensils. 

According to !he tradition of the Jains, !lhach'a !lahu, one of the 
srula kelxih, as the immediate successors of the six personal disciples 
of their founder Vardhamana or MaMvira are called, died here in a cave 
on lndra. Betta, while leading an 'emigration to the south (10m Ujjani, 
to escape a dreadful famine of 12 years' duration, which he had prognos
ticated. He is said to have been accompanied as his chief attendant 
by the celebrated emperor Chandragupta, who had abdicated the throne 
and adopted the life of a hermit. These events, which are borne out by 
rock inscriptions of great antiquity, though without a date, must be as
signed to about the fourth century R C. The grandson of Chandragupta, 
it is said, paid a viSlt ttl the spot with an army, out of whose encamp
ment arose the town of Srivana Belgola. or Belgola of the Srnvans, i. e. 
the Ja.i!ls. 

The gigantic statue was erected, as inscribed at its foot, by CMmun~a 
Raya. Who he was and when he lived are questions involved in some 
obscurity. Tradition places him about 60 B. C. The surrounding en
closures were erected, as also inscribed at the foot of the statue, by 
Ganga Raya. The image is nude and stands erect facing the north, be
ing visible for many miles round the countlj. The face has the serene 
expression generally seen on Buddhist statues; tne hair is curled in short 
spiral ringlets all over the head, while the ears are long and large. The 
figure is treated conventionally t the shoulders being very broad, the arms 
hanging straight down the sides with the thumbs turned outwards, the 
waist small. From the knee downwards the legs are somewhat dwarfed. 
The feet are placed on the figure of a lotus. Representations of ant-hilIt 
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rise on either side, with figures of a creeping plant springing from them, 
which twines over the thighs and the arms, terminating in a tendril with 
bunches of fruit. These symbolise the complete spiritual abstraction of a. 
yati, absorbed and motionless dlU'ing his long period of penance. Though 
by no means elegant, the image is not wanting in majestic and impres
sive grandeur. It was probably cut out of a rock wbich projected high 
above the hill, or·the:;top of the hill itself may have been cut away. The 
figure has no sUh\pott above the thighs. Though certainly a thousand 
years old, and it may be two, the stone looks as fresh as if newly quarried. 
Within tho enclosure around are 72 small statues or a similar descrip
tion in compartments. -

That Sravan Belgola was 8.n ackniwledged seat of learning in early 
times is proved from the fact that a priest from there, named Akalanka 
Bhatta, was in 788 summoned to the court of Hemasitala at Kanchi, 
where having confuted the Buddhists in public disputation, he was 
instrumental in gaining their expUlsion from the south of India to 
Ceylon. The temple was subsequently endowed by Narasimha and other 
BallaIa kings, but at the time of the conversion of Vishnu Varddhana to the 
Vaishnava faith by the reformer Ramanujachari, the Jains suffered much 
persecution. Their influence at court however enabled them to bdng 
about a compromise, which resulted, it is said, in a declaration that cer
tain points of doctrine were common to both the Jains and the Vaishna
vas. The Jain establishment, in common with others, was shorn of many 
of its privileges and emoluments by Tippu Sultan, and is now in a reduced 
condftion. The place abounds in inscriptions, the 11\08t interesting of 
which are those cut in the face of the rock on IndrabeHa, in ancient cha
racters a foot long. 

Yagachi or Badari, the (',hier tributary of the Hemavati. It rises 
in the Baba Budan hills, and flowing south receives the Berinji hall a 
from the west, passes the town of Delur, and joins the Hemavati 
Dear Gorur in the Arkalgud talnk. Yagachi in Kanarese and Badari 
in Sanskrit is the name of the jujube tree (zizyphus). There are three 
dams on the Yagachi in this District, from which irrigation channels 
are led off. The Bomdihalli dam in Belur taluk, which is the first, 
provines irrigation for 290 acres from a channel of 4. miles. The Hal· 
vagal dam, three miles west of Hassan, irrigates 176 acres; and the 
Chengravalli 'daw, three miles from the point of confluence with tbe 
Hematati, irrigates 168 acres. -----



NAGAR DIVIS"ION. 



'Nagar Divisioll, 

District. \Ar& I Population. I Revenue. -
Shimoga ". ... ... ... sq.m.3,797 498,976 Rs. 1,800,000 
Kadnr ... ... 2,294 832,381 950,000 
Olitaldroog ... . . ... ". 4,47l 531,360 1,050,000 

Total ...... 10,562 1,862;717 3,800,000 
-~------~ 

Towns containing a popUlation of more than 5,000. 

Shimoga 
Devangere 
Hanhar 

11,034. 
6,596. 
6,401. 

Chitaldroog 
Tarikere • 
TaruvaDUJ 

5,812. 
••• 5,802. 

5,072. 





SHIMOG! DISTRICT. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

Siluatitm.-A District in the north-west, forming a. part of the 
Nagar Division. It is situated between 13° 85' and 14°] 4:' north latitude, 
and between 7~ 40' and 75° 55' east longitude. Its greatest length is 
153 miles from east to west. From north to south it measures 74 miles. 

Area.-Its area. is computed at 3,797 square miles; of which 
699 square miles 50 acres are under cultivation, 702 square miles S39 
acres culturable, 2.395 squa-re miles 251 acres uncultumble and waste. 

BouMaries.-It is bounded on the north by Dharwar and on the 
west by North Canara, both belonging to the Bombay Presidency; on the 
east and south it is bounded by the Chitaldroog and Kadur Districts 
respectively, both included in the Nagar Division. 

I 
! 
S , 
,; 
I ., 
8 

Sub-Divisions.-It is subdivided into 8 taluks :-

Taluk. 
\
Area in aq milf8.'No. of Hoblis.J No. of Villages I PopulatiOD. " or ToWDllo 

ICbSItl8g!ri \ ... .. 461 40 191 69,417 
HOIItIah ... ... 49a- 4 199 8,5.787 
Kavaledurga ... ... 278 :; 1106 50,681 
Nagar ... ... 607- 7 510 43,546 
~ .... ... . .. ?SS- 6 5W 60,231 
SbJlrarpur ... . .. 410t0 6 193 63,210 

I~ 
.. '" 533 5 282 '19,031 ... ... 271 6 283 67,073 

Total.u .. 1 ---8,797 4S 2,829 498.976 

Physical features.-A line drawn from Talguppa to Anantapur 
and thenr.6 to the Ghats through Masarur and Ka\"'aledurga, with one 
from this last point to Kodacbadri Parvata, would nearly correspond with 
the watersneds which separat~t the main lines of drainage. All the 
streams to the south, east and north of the line flow to the Tunga--
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bhadra; those on the west to the Sharavati, and those on the south-west 
to the Gargita. The main part of the District therefore consists of the 
western slopes of the upper Tungabhadra vaney. 

This river is formed by the union, at Kudali, of the Tunga and the 
Bhadra, of which the former runs most of its course within this District, 
in a north-easterly direction. From the point of confluence oC the united 
streams the river. rull.s north to the frontier, which it fonows north-east
wards to beyond, Harihara, receiving on the left bank the Choradi and on .,.. 
the right the Haridra. Thence, leaving the Mysore, it runs north, separat-
ing Madras from Bombay until joined on the left by the Varada, ",hen 
.again turn~g north-ea...st, it marks the boundary between Madras and the 
Nizam's dominions, and receiving on 1JleJight the Hagari Of Veda" ati, 
flows past Hampe, the site of the ancient cities of Kishkindha., Anegundi 
and Vijayanngar, into the Krishna beyond Karnu]' 

The Sharavati rises near Kavaledurga and, uniting with the Harid
ravati on the right, pursues a north-west course to the frontier. Thence 
turning west it hurls itself down the Ghats by the Joga or far-famed 
Falls of Gersoppa, a sheer descent of over 900 feet, dond runs into the 
sea at Honavar (Honore). 

The streams rising between Kodachadri Parvata and Kavaledurga 
flow west or south-west into the sea at Kundapur, the princifal one be
ing the Gargita, which descends to Canara from the head of the Haidal' 
Ghar ghat. 

The western side of the District, resting upon the Ghats, is very 
mountaino'ls :tnd covered with magnificent forest, the highest point be
ing the Kodachadri Pan'ata, a fine peak situated 10 miles north west of 
Nagar. Its elevation is 4,446 feet above the level of the sea. Govar
dhangiri ill Sagar, and Chandragutti in Sorab, are also conspicuous bills, 
the height of the latter being 2,836 feet. 

~be interior of the District is crossed at the central watershed by a 
chain of hills running from Mandagadde on the Tunga. nortbwa rds, be
tween Anantapur and KUmsi, towards Sorab, and by a range {rom Atavadi 
westwards through lkkeri to TaJguppa. On the east are two lines of 
low stony hills stretching from the south of Chennagirl to the frontier, 
one following the COurse of the Tungabhadra northwards, the other cross
ing that river near Hole Honnur and passill'g near Shikarpur. The south· 
west 4U'Ound Nagar and Kavaledarga is full of hills. 
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The general elevation or the District along the wa.tershed is about 
2,100 feet above sea level, falling to 1,900 in the east and west. The 
height of Anantapur has been determined as 2,101 feet; east of which, 
Shimoga is 1,899 and Benlripur 1,872 ; while on the west, Talguppa is 
1,956, Saga.r 1,973, Kolur Katte 1,928, Nagar 1,887, and Baidarghar 
1,896. The head of the cha.sm at the Falls of Gersoppa is 1,670 Ceet • .. 

The greater part of the District is reckoned as Maln34 or hill 
country, which roughly speaking may be described as occupying all 
to the \\est of a. line drawn from Shikarpur to Gajanur i the eastern por
tion being l1aidan or Bailu sime, open country. The whole of the first 
Damed region presents a range of scenery abounding with every charm 
of tropical forests and mountain wilds. Trees of the largest size stand 
thickly together over miles of unbroken ranks, their giant trunks entwin
ed with creepers of python dimensions, their massive arms decked with 
a thousand bright blossoming ()rdrid s. Birds of rare plumage flit from 
bougb to bough. From the thick woods,-which abrnptly terminate on 
verdant swards, bison issue forth in the early morn and aftemootl to 
browse on the rich berbage, while large herds of elk pass rapidly across 
the hill sides. Packs of wild dogs cross the rath, hunting in company, 
and the warning boom of the great langur monkey is heard from the 
lofty trees. The bamboo forest has beauties of its own, whether waving 
in immense fronds of delicate green foliage, or whitening with its rice-like 
grain. Lively gardens of the elegant areca. palm, for which Nagar is 
famous ; the kana of Sorab, with the rich hues of the 'wild cinnamon and 
the sombre green of the jack, intermingled with the truncated leaf of the 
1Jagni palm, and the waving bunches of the pepper vine ; the magnificent 
avenues ofthe tlhupa tree in Sagar :-all unite to vary the attractions of a 
region replete with every natural beauty. The view from the bead of 
the descent to the Falls pf Gersoppa is probably one of the choicest bits 
of scenery iA the world. 

The features of the open country are tame in comparison with those 
of the woodland tracts, but there is much that is picturesque in the fer
tile taluk of Chennagiri with'its large Sulekere lake, the finest reservoir 
with one exception in the south' of India. 

Bocks.-Laterite is abundantly found and quarried in the western 
~ub. The s~uared blocks form t~e most common buil~ material, 
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being used nat only for dwelling houses, but for bridges and other public 
e~ec!.ions. Broken up it forma metalling for roads. 

Minerals.-Iron ore is e:ttracted in .some parts. On the summit of 
the Ghats stones are frequently found possessing magnetic properties"as 
at Kodachadri. 

soil-The gen~l sl1bstratum of laterite in the western taluks, 
where vet it apptoaches the snrface, checks vegetation. The soil in the 
rice valleys, so chara" .. ic of the Malriad, is loose and sandy, while 
that of galden Jands If» ,,~ ..... and clayey. 'l'he richest soil of the District 
is in the north-east, from the Sulekere northwards. The black soil hrre 
prevails, as also aro~nd Nyamti and BplgpJ;ti in HaDDall taluk 

Climate.-Approaching as it does at one point to within 8 miles of 
the sea, and extending eastwards nearly 100 miles, the District prt-fents 
much variety of crlIDate in different parts. For about 25 miles tram the 
Ghats the south-west monsoon is felt in full force, the annual fall oC 
rain at Nagar heing from 150 to 170 inches. East of this line, ho~eyer, 
the quantity rapidly diminishes, being at Shimoga about 31, and at Cben
llttgiri only about 25, or less. At Shimoga, which is 40 miles from the 
nearest Ghats, .the soutb-west monsoon often produces nothing more 

than driving clouds with a strong steady breeze and moist cool atmos
phere, with occasional drizzle and a few days of moderately heavy rain. 
East of the junction of the Tunga and Bhadra, the wind blows during 
the heIght ot' the monsoon with much force, ·but the clouds which are 
carried alo\lg with it rarely break. The heaviest rains on this side are 
in May and October, and come in thunder storms from the eastward. 
The order of the seasons has been observed as follows by Mr. Stokes. 

" In the middle of Marr.h, or a little before the commenc.ement of 
the Hindu year, the weather becomes close and hot, the prevailing wind 
from the west being frequently interrupted by calms. In the comse of 
the next fifteen days thunder showers fall, which are sometImes very 
violent, and the fitst or second is usually a hail storm, the hail &tones 
'Varying from the size of a musket ball to that of a pigeon's egg. These 
occasional showers continue through the month of April, but the beat 
is relieved on the western side of the District by the Bea breeze, which 
is Celt distinctly at Shimoga. / In May the weather gets still more un
.e(lrtain, and before the c1os(J of the month one or mo~' violent squa.ll! 



occur, accompanied with heal)' l'a.m. Abollt the end of the first week 
in June tha south-west monsoon generally sets in and blows almost 
withoot intermission until the end of July or middle of August. A 
break then ensues, which lasts for 15 or 20 days, usually with a clear 
aky and little wind or rain. The monsoon however returns again, some· 
times with much force, and continues till the end of September, "hen 
the weather again becomes unsett.led and thunder storms from the east 
alternate with hot sun-shine, till about the lOth of October, soon after 
v.-hich the north-east monsoon sets in. A dry , > mostly with a. dear 
sky, blows daily from nine 0' clock A. )L. till sun?e( sometime5 with great 
violence. The rapidity with which evaporation goes on during this wind 
is astonishing. The roads which bave !ieen broken up into deep quag
mires b.."CO~e in a few days dusty, and not a vestige is left of the n'Ulr 
erous pools which had been visible all over the country. The water in 
the paddy fields is dried up, and the crops, till then green, become im· 
mediately dry. At this time the nights:1}"e calm and very clear, and a 
heavy dew falls. The mornings are very cool and sometimes foggy. The 
cold increases till about the 10th of January, and from the middle of 
J.>ecember till the end of January the thermometer at day-light is not 
often more tha.n 50°; the cold then moderates and the sea breeze is 
sometimes felt in the evening and at night, and c01pDlonly brings with 
it a heavy to!:, which in the Malnad is so thick in the morning that ob
jects cannot be seen at the disl;a.nce of 10 yards. It seldom clears till 
past nine 0' c1oelL" 

Temperafure.-The the~mom.etric observations have not been re. 
1873- 1874- gularly registered. But from the 

9'30 830 9'30 3'30 marginally noted returns for 1873 
.. If. P.x. A. x. P.L 

Jl\nnary 77 79 and 187 4 th~ maximum at Shi .. 
Febru'l'Y 8(} 86 79 85 moga in the bottest month, May, Mareh 79 82 
Ara,il ~,~ 92 84 91 has touched 85° ft.t 9'30 A.. M.311d lay 83 91 80 87 
.hme 79 88 78 78 92° at 3'SO P. M. , In the coldest Jllly 77 7S 
Aug1IIt 77 81 77 78 month, Ja.n.uary, the ra.nge bas September 79 82 76 75 
October 76 81 78 81 been from 77° at the former hour 
)iOl'ember 71 fg Dec.nbtr 78 s'i 75 to 79° at the latter. 



Bain-fall.-The pluviometric register from 1837 to 1874, as given in 
In, c. In, Co In. 0, 

81' 3 
34-1 
84' 1 
86- 8 

the margin, shews a mean rain
fall at Sbimoga. or SO'35 incb~s. 
The maximum was 64'46 

1837 21'4 1850 88'5 1863 
1838 25'S 1851 20'3 1864 
1839 81 11152 42'S 1865 
1840 23'9 1853 29'4 1866 
1841 23'11 1854 26-1 1867 
1842 29 1855 15'6 1868 84- 8 in 1872 and the minimum 
1843 15'8 1856 24'7 1869 26'27 
1844 80'7 1857 22'1 1870 42'74 15'03 in 184.3. As previously 
1845 24-1 1858 3S'4 1871 85-28 
1846 32'7 1859 31'S 1872 {l446 stated, this rate is very greatly 
1847 81'3 1850 20'S 1873 21H2' d d' th Malna.d .:1:_' 
1848 83'6 ' 1861 25'8 1874 39'89 excee e In e um-
1849 39'5'f"' 1862 24'7 tricts accoraing to their greater 

or less proximity to the Ghats. The highest fall of which record haa 
been kept is 169'56 inches at Nagar in 1874. 

The- following- are the results of observations taken at the hea.d " ~. 
quarters of each taluk in 1873 and 1874. Tl].ere was no rain from 
January to March. 

I April I May., June·ISU}y·1 Ang·1 Sep. I Oct. I Nov'l ~ I Total 1873. 

- In. e, 
Aoaniap1ll ,,' 8'20 4:,40 8'85 1& 5 ]]'371 6'40 12'411 ... ... 6O-6l!t 
Chennagiri ... 1'65 '921 '45 I'83l 2'921 1'47 71'27! ... • 5 16'5st 
Bonnali ... 2'61 &91 1'55 8'14 1'25 7' 4 .., ... 22581 
Kavaled1ll'ga .. ' 2'35 2'621 19-98 44'2Ot 2()O97 11-S0 8'20 ... 100058t 
Nagar ... . .. s' 81 33'10 75'70 23'95 IS' 11 5-14 ... 1'20 157'14, 

~~ur ... ... J'20 9-70 4()O50 15'80 5-10 6'45 . .. . .. 78'75 ... '60 l' 2 2'10 4'80 683 1'3S. 2'43\ ... . .. 19-131 Shunoga l'571 4'961 ~, 4 5'18t 4- 3t 2'21t 8'241 ••• . '25 28':11 
Sorab 2' 4' 7'15 

.:'
12T·721 6'70 7'50 ..... .. .. 56'20 - - ,....-.-----Meanll ... l' 6 S'S 9'S 22'74 1l-42 ,5'64 7'19 ••• '16 60'21 . 

1874. 
Anantapur ... 2-221 6'75 16'10 34'271 9'25 &~ \ .M '35 ,.' 79-15 

Cheonagiri ... ... S'86 4'90 '1'Sl 5-25 6'25 7'79 '99 . .. 41'33 
Hoonall ... 2'25 8'5 S'91 1l'65 '30 8'50 7'\)0 '40 :'?i 

82'96 
Kavaledurga ... "77 7'S8l 42'92 41'811 2()O25 8' 2 677i '55 129' 8 
Nagar ... '15 6'321 56'98, 58'71i 28'58 1 ()-9S 6' 51>!- 1-17, - '15 169'Ml 

~rpur ... 1'l0 4-45 19'60 87'85 7-75 6'65 8'45 '75 ... 86'60 ... 'SO 8'85 4'44 9-28 8'20 2-50 4'60 -SO -20 1'04'67 
Shimoga ... '25 7'31 5'25 9'90! 2"181 6'S1if 6'711 1'20~ . .. 8989! 
Sorab ... '12 S'90 lS'90 28'20 8'50 7' 5 7'65 ... .., 69-32 - - i-- r--':'" --"" -Meant. .. '85 6'9' 18'66 26' 9'58 8'46 6'65 '69 ., 7S'S'J 

Vegetation.-*Tbe Western Ghats and tbecountry immediately 
below them are. covered with magnificent evergreen Corest. Many of 
the hills are heavily wooded up t6 their summits. In some parts the 
Mder growth ,is dense, elsewhere the forest is open, and on all sides trees 
with clear stems to the first branch of from 80 to 100 feet meet the eye. 
The great bulk of these trees can scarcely be realized except by actual 
~ 4 * COII~ fr~ tht ADnual r.,on or lb, F.mt VepartmeDt. 
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measurement. The more valuable kinds are POOD, wild jack, ebony, 
some, heigni, erool, dupada. mara, the large devadaram, gamboge and 
a. species of cedar. The wealth of timber in these forests is almost en
tirely unproductive, owing to the inaccessible nature of the country. 

More to the east, as far as a. line from Anavatti to midway between 
Shikarpur and HonnaH and thence to Sakrebail, is a rich and productive 
belt of vegetation, including the kans of Sorab, areca palm and carda.
mom gardens, and the rich rice-Hats of Sagar, Nagar and Kavaledurga. 

\ 

Within this tract are the State and District forests .. The more imprrlant 
trees are teak, black wood, honne, matti, sampaji, arsenh5ga, aWe, hiridi, 
bilvara, bagi, sagade or chendaIa, jambe, dindlga, hulvati or namadari, 
honal and mashi (two valuable timber trees not yet identified), jani, 
kadaga, kuli, kaltEika, nelli, navaladi, nandi, pacMri, shi-anvige, tapasi, 
and kendatsal. 

Teak, not of the' largest size, is found in Shikarpur, Kumsi and Sak
rebail. Bamboo is abundant everywhere. . Sandal is most plentiful in 
Sorah, S~"'3.l' and Nagar taluks. It also grows in parts of Shimoga and 
Shikarpur, and a litt.1e in Chennagiri and RonnalL 

The taluk of Sorab abounds with kans, many of which are cul
tivatel with pepper vines, and sometimes coffee. The sago palm 
(caryota urens), is also much grown for the sake of its toddy. These 
kans are apparently the remains of the old forests, which appear once to 
have stretched as far east as Anavatti. At the present day at Anavatti 
itself there is no wood, and the surrounding country is clothed with 
either scrub jungle or small deciduous forest, generally pentapterous. 
K9.ns are found also in Sagar, Na.gar and the other Ma.lnad taluks, 
bnt those in Sorab are, . from their number, situation and accessibility, 
the most Taluable. 

The Sagar talnk is not so thickly wooded as that of Sora.h, except 
along the Gh.its. The adjoining talnk of Nagar possesses heaV)' forests 
in the west, (though several of the hills are c1eared,) but the wood grows 
generally in large MIlS, which are scattered unequally over the taluk. 
Going south to Kavaledurga much :fine timber is fonnd to the north of 
the Tunga, while to the south of/the river the country is comparatively 
open. From Mandagadde in this taluk is So long stretch of wooded 
country, which runs north via Hannigeri through portions of the Shima-

2,.. 
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ga and Anantapur taluks to the confines of Sorab and Sagar. In this 
strip there is good teak, much fine second class timber, and a vast quant
ity of inga xylocarpa, which is largely used for making charcoal for the 
iron mines tbat abound near Masrur, Shrigeri and other places in Anan
tapur and Shimoga. 

Between Shikarpur and Kumsi in HonnaH is a belt of jungle, parts 
of which have bElen n.laced on the State forest lists. In the eastern por
tions of these two ta1uks UleTe is comparatively little wood. Between ., 
Shikarpur and Sorah is a quantity of small pentapterous jungle near 
Udagani and Siralkopp:t, which only requires conser\'ation to grow up 
into a valuable second class forest. 

The Hunnali taluk is poorly ~o~~d. Near Malebennur, in the 
low hills to the east of the Tungabhadra, are the remains of old jungles, 
which apparently yielded small timber and much fueL In Chennagiri 
there is very little wood; in the south-west of the taluk is a small jungle. 

Forests.-The State Forests are the Masarur in Nagar, the 
Ambliga-lla in Shikarpur, the Kumsi in Honnali, and the Shankargudda. 
and Sakrebail in Shimoga. The first three eover an area of 16 Equare 
miles, and the two last have an extent of 19 square miles. 

Pla1'datio/1$.-At Sakrebail is a teak p1n.ntation of 30 acres. Avenue 
trees to the numl'er of 50,648 had been planted on the public roads up 
to 31st Msrch 1873, Rnd there were 4,594 trees in groves. 

Cultivation· -Rice is the principal cultivated product of the Dhstrict, 
of which more than 60 kinds are enumerated. Areca-nut is extensively 
grown in Nagar, Sagar and Kavaledurga, that of the first named place 
being considered superior to any in the ProvInce. Sugar-cane is largely 
reared in ShlkarpUl'. llonnali chiefly produces different kinds of dry 
grains as well as cotton. Pepper gro"s wild in the forests oC Nagar and 
Sorab, while cardamoms are produced in the jungles about Agumbi, 
though {lot so good as those raisEld in areca gardens. I 

The sowing of rice commences in April and continues on till well 
in July. lleaping commences in November and by the end of February 
or so is concluded. By the close oC March, or So little after, the grain is 
threshed, and by the close of April or May is ready for the market. 

The followiog are the Ilames of tho different kinds grown in the 
District :-
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Sakal'ti sanna Cbekkali bhatta VarnagilU bhatla 
DaBaI' .. Jllngali OJ Chale n 
Ner!llgirl " Haarmeluge" Nerogoli " Putu " Kllre d' Ii " Halugannll " 
Blli » Hunse huviua .. KlIlIllIl i,,\anna .. 
Kempu " 13i,\aDe blja II Kempu .. hWl banna Ale 
Jolarutra .. Kalave II Blh " 
N Irlagirl » f0E:ligina ,. Nlrala .. 
Ganri .. Si, JusAle It IhUlkana begge 
Bhangit' kaddi bhatta S6,D8S~h .. Juddl tI 

MeJltyas&le )f Jil'1I!I! sali tI .MarJnra 
" Kelari ., MotRhngana .. Putt! .. 

Rasar kesari .. Ha\lhl'eVIDB » Somp11:6 .Uls 
Kempa" tJ Hili has.di ., Betta kendala 
BanfBlile .. MdTa hasadi .. Bille suIi 
KEfuvlna tt KIJ~alli ., }l unkdl maTdi~ 
Ambe morl It Kln'anDana tJ Kdvllde dooJiga 
Basadi ., HlI!l'.Il'gaua ., Kambu tqo 
HlInlln hOlUllllla 

" 
Kodde " 

Pusta manJ8rl 
Hudrl .. .. Kumi .. l1ib mUDd.i.kara 
Jol8SJD8 

" 
GUJlgoDda " 

Kempn tI 

,Next to rice the most important wet crop is sugar cane ofwllich the 
principal varieties cultivated are kiFt kablu, mara ka'bu, rastali, and 
JY.JUapat# or ram raslali. rlanting operations commence in January 
and continue till June. The crop takes a twelve month or more to ar
rive at maturity, when it is cut and for .the most part converted into 
jaggory. which is ready for the market about July of the year following 
that in which the cane was put down. 

Tho coffee zone of the District is 'estimated to extend over 1,000 
square miles, but a considerable portion of this area. is not of the most 
favourable description. The number of plantations is 250, of which only 

• 
half a dozen belong to Europeans. 

In 1861 an effort was made to stimulate the production of cotton, 
by the establishment in convenient localities of cotton gins manufac
tured in a. workshop set up at Shimoga, and by the distribution of Ameri
can and Egyptian seed. But the attempt, owmg -to various causes, 
among others unfavourable seasons and the ravages of insects, to which 
the foreign plants seemed more particularly liable, was abandoned after 
a. trial for two years. 

.Acreage under crops.-The number of acres cultivated with the 
'principal crops is : rice 135,000, wheat 60, other food grains 925,000, 
oil seeds 6,000, sugar-cane 2,500, cotton 10,500, fibres 1,500, tobacco 
160, coffee 5,000, vegetables 3,000, cocoa Dut and areca nut 18,187. 

Orops.-The following listllshews the quantity and value of each 
article of produce in the District, together ""ith the quantity and Value e~ .. 
ported and importeq in one year ;-



Kanarese. 

Cli:nEAJ,t. 

raga Ba 
B 
G 
H 
J 
N 

batta 
Odbi 
aTaka 

ala 
avane 

JJe 
e 
~ 
&iii 

... ... 
'" ... ... 
... ~ ... ... ... 

1'uz.sES . 

.Alasan 

.A 
di ... 

vare ... 
e&~ru ... 
urali ... 

H 
H 
K adale '" 
Ko~Il1 ... 
Togari 
Uddu 

OIL SlED!!. 

~""se ... 
1>00 harnla 
oOlJeliu 
Fundi ... 

BotanicaL 

••• Panicnm miliaceum ... . .. Oryza 81tiva ... 
... Tnh~um arlstatum ... 
... Pdnicum semivert.lcillatum . .. •• Holcus sorghum 
... Pamcum italtcum ... 
.•. flnlJS1ll'l19 Corocanllll 
... OlCDS spicatua ••• 
... Panicum frumentaceum 

... Doliehos mhang ... 
'" Dolit bos lablab '" ••• Phas~olU8 Mungo ... 
••• Dolich08 uniflOlUS ... 

:::ICajanus indlC11lI 

... Cicer anehnum ... 

... Phaseolus mmimus ... 

... Llnium uSltatiBSimum 
'''IRICiDu~.comI!lWlis ... 
... s"saruum ollentaIe ... 
• •• HibISCUS cannabinUll 

English. 

... ... . .. 
Rice ... ... 

'" Wheat ... ... 
... .. .. ... 
... Great millet ... 
... Iltalidll millet '" ···iRagi ... . .. 
...,Sp·ked millet . .. 
.;.1 Little millet ... 

... Cow gram ... 

... Green gram. .. 
• .. Horse cram ... 
... Bengal gram 

... ... , 
Paille &ee<l .,. 

... Pigeon pea, doll 

... Bl.dck gram ... 

"'lUn~ 
·"I

castor • 
'''IGmgelli ... 
"'jDekhan hemp 

Prodllced in the District. 

Quanhty. I Valae. 

Kandl8. Rupees. 

20 HO 
448,718 2,536,272 

25 625 
48 192 

50,530 404,240 
3,10S 6,4-tO 

159,3.0 1,274,960 
7 28 

1,200 4,800 

55 400 
1,537 12,929 

510, 6,120 
20,270 162,160 

760 16,300 
4,663 25,EI6U 
1,2(10 24,000 

195 2,510 

20 200 
J,620

j 
]9,440 

250 5,852 
20 40 

Exported. 

'laantity., 
, I Value. 

Kandis. R«peet . 

.. . 
309,1011 ... 

]20 
... 

23,000 ... 
'" 

... 
820 
20 

2,340 
81 

10 
10 

1,545,'510 I 
.. . . .. 
960 ... 

18!,OOO . .. 
.., 

. .. 
2,560 

240 
18,768 

651 
247 

12() 
134 

Imported. 

Quantity. 

KanJI/i. 

... 
10,lCO 
18,OilO ... 

SO 
2 

82 
10 ... 

... 
520 

2,350 
844 
413 
94 
20 

478 

240 
121 

I Value. 

Rupees. 

... 
131,300 
45,000 . .. 

260 
30 

272 
60 .. . 

. .. 
5,200 

18,612 
2,752 
8,107 
5,590 

400 
8,864 

8,040 
2,420 
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Bellulli ... 
Koiambari 
MenSUJakayi 
Mentya ••• 
Nlrulli ••• 
SUiV8 ... 

Botanical. 

I 

.. ·I .... · ......... · .... ~ ... 

... CoriandrlllD satlvum 
."Caj»icum annul1ID ... 
... TngonelIa fmnum grmCUID 

BllOti ••• 

• .. Allium cepa •.. 
'''ISinapls dichotoma ". 

, ... AmIDOIDI1ID Z1IlZiber 

MrSCELLANEOUS. 

Adlke ••• 
Arsioa 
B8J.e bannu 
Ganja '" 
Hatti 
HogesorPu 
Hunase ••• 
Kabbn .•• 
Kapi ••• 
Kobbllri ••• 
Kusumba ••• 
Menasu ... 
()lDam ... 
BIgI! kayi ... 
Tenf{ioa kAyi 
Yelenambu 
YeIakId ... 

... Areca catecbu ... 

... CurclllDa longa .•. 

... MUS!! saplentllm ... 

... Cannabl8 satIva ••• 

... GOIiSypIUID mdiculD 
••• NU:otldD8 tabacculD 
• •• 'ramafllldus IndIca ... 
• •• &ccharulD olJicinale 
• .. Cotfoo aI"41J1C8 '" 

... CarthalDuB tinctorill8 
, .. Piper Dlgrnm ... 
." SISOn am<tmU1ll 
... Mimosa abstergel1ll ... 
, .. Cocos nnclter" '" 
... PIper betel ... 
... AwmoumlD repe1lll ••• 

Engliah. 

...Galnc\ 

.. , Coriander ... 

... Chilly 
Fenugreek ••• 

... Onion 

... MllStard 

... Dry ginger ... 

... Areca nut ... 
• ",Turmcnc ... 
'''IPlantaln ... 

Hemp ... 
"',Cotton ... 
'" Tobao.lo ... 
... Tamarind .. . 
... SU!iarcane .. . 
... Collee ... 

Dry cocoa nut 
.. ' Saffiower ... 
... Black ~pper, .. 
'" Blbhop B weed 
... boap nut ... 

"'[CocOa nut ••• ... BeteJ leaf .. . 
'" Cardamom .. . 

Produced in the Distrlct. 

QuantIty. I Value. 

••• Mds. 

... Kand. 

... Mde, 

... /fand. 

.. Mds 

215 
170 

54,019 
64 

5,400 
624 
SO 

... 273,860 

... 654 
'" No. 3,684,000 
• .. MUs. 50 
'" ]6,300 
... 471 
... 3,509 

... 4,901 

... 144 

... 3 
.. 18,120 

... 100 

... 2,340 

... No. 37,205 

... BL 8,2O?,137 
Mila. I\!2 

RtApeel. 

480 
568 

54,019 
384 

5,400 
6,240 

60 

1,642,860 
2,386 
5,680 
1,000 

82,600 
2,~5.'i 
8,509 

19t,7!S0 
16,1104 

8j6 
48 

54,360 
400 

J,170 
2,325 

170,877 
7,320 

Quautlty. I Value. 

1,820 
10 

3,068 
110 

260,412 
200 

152,000 

333 
••• I 

4,842 

3,570 
50 

600 
t;;,o~O 

1,656,000 
76 

Rupee.. 

1,320 
60 

8,068 
1.100 

1,562,472 
700 

1,140 

333 

19,320 

10,710 
200 
300 
940 

35,125 
4,&60 

Impo~ 

Quantity, I Valut. 

437 
1,167 
4,589 

7 
. 2,679 

24 
80 

246 
448 

114.000 
100 
125 

4,258 
3,242 

1,287 
10 

405 
40 

BtAf''', 

871 
1,273 
5,6H 

351 
2,744 

611 
180 

1,797 
1,772 

848 
2,000 

250 
22,426 
3,242 

8,135 
100 

2,140 
180 

8,052 
12,710 

80 
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Besides the articles contained in the above list, almost all the varieties 
of native vegetables are grown in gardens; where also are reared 
different kinds of fruits, such as mango, orange, lime, citron, guava, jack 
jambalum., rose apple, custard apple, pine apple, and ram-phal (bull'; 
heart). 

The places to which the agricultural productions of the District 
are exported are : Dhar ... war, Canara, Bellary, Biror, Chitaldroog, Harihar 
Davangere, Koppa~. Yed'ehalli, and Tankere. l'he imports are chidly 
from Dharwar, Canara, Coompta, BeHary, Kadur and Chitaldroog districts, 
Chiknayakanhalli, Mysore and Bangalore. 

Wild an.iin.als.-Tiie larger game is most abundant in Sagar, where 
bison are common and-elephants occasionany met with. Tigers, panthers 
and bears, which are the most feared by the people, are found principally 
to the west of Shimoga and in Shikarpur. In Chennagiri their numbers 
have been very greatly reduced. The wild boar, so destructive to crofs, 
abounds in Chennagiri, Nagar /IDd other parts. Sambar, clntal, and jungle 
sheep are general in the wooded tracts. 

Birds.-Wild geese, ducks, and teal frequent the tanks in Chenna
girl and Shimoga, while pea fowl and jungle fowl are to be had in the 
woods. 

lleptiles.-The crocodile is to be found in some of the streams, 
especially in the Tunga and in the tanks communicating with it. 

Domestic 8.iIlimals.-The best cattle in the District are to be met 
with in Chennagiri, where 'tjhere are several large kavals beloDging to the 
Amrit Mahal. About Shimoga the bullocks are a shor~ thickse~ breed, 
well adapted for agricultural purposes. The cows are very indifferent 
and give but littlemilk. Buffaloes are reared"for the Malnad, the females 
being reserved for the dairy. These powerful animals are much used 
in Shikarpur for all purposel5. Droves of pack bullocks are kept in 
Nagar for the transport oi grain to the coast They are small in size 
and poorly nourished. During the rainy season they are driren to the 
large pasture grounds of Sagar, the grass in which, though very coarse, 
is considered good for cattle, as they thrive here better than in any other 
part of the Malnad. Asses' are numerous in the neighbourhood of Sbj, 
lllo"a, where also ~ f~w sheep and goat3 of illferior breed are rear~ 
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Live Slook.-The District contains aS5,216 cows a.nd bullocks, 921 
horses, 1,954 ponies, 1,671 donkeys, 44,399 sheep and goats, and 
8,594 pigs. 

HISTORY. 

There are three copper plate inscriptions in the District claiming to 
be grants made by the emperor Jaoamejaya, son of Parikshit, of the 
lunar line. This is the monarch to whom the !\laha Bharata. was recited. 
Though aU three are dated, only one gives a. number to the year, 
namely 89 of the Yudhishtbira. era, which would be equivalent to 8012 
B. C.* In the other two grants the king is represented as ruling at 
Hastinapura, in this one at Kishkindha-nagara. The latter was situat
ed on the Pampa or T~nga.Dhadra, and is identified with the present 
village of Hampe in the Bellary District, where subsequently arose the 
city of Anegundi, Sanskritized into Hastinavati, and still later the capi
tal of Vijayanagar. The date and genuineness of these grants, or rather 
of the one best known, that of the Gauj agrafuira, have been the subject 
of much controversy. A calculation based on the astronomical con
junctions mel).tioned in it is said t to result in the date 1521 A. D., the 
period of the Vijayanagar kings; but a distinguished' Siddhinti. has made 
a calcu1\tion for me deducing the date 3066 B. C. A Chalukya inscrip
tion, lately discovered, bearing date saka 366 (A. D. 444) seems likely 
to throw light upon the subject. 

The legend of Jamadagni and Renuka is also applied to this District, 
and at Chan<iragutti the latter is said to have performed the ,aMgama
na and became a sali, leaving to her son Parasu .Rama the fulfilment of 
a. curse up6n KartiviryarjuDa, the murderer of her husband. 

Another place of undoubted antiquity is the VIllage of Kubattur in 
Sarab. Its former name was Kunta.la-nagara) and tradition declares it 
to have been the capital of Cbandrahasa, the romantic story of whose 
life occurs as an episode in the Maha. Bharata. l and is rela.ted at length 
in the Kanal'ese Jaimini Bharata. 

• In PalNSEl'''ll U8"ful TabUs Ja'l6mf'jaya is IlIBigned to 130J R. C. on the authoritl of P.nL 
WIlson IICCCrdmg to ~e Bhdgat)lU Pllt"ana.,-iltO)IA8, 1M. Ant i"ltieS Il237 

B[!CRutut Villi ahewn a copy of lUI inscriptiOll at Baua,.1i elated in 168 of the YlIdlulhthira 
era--JOlW'. II. 862. 

t 1. Bo. Br. B. A.. 8, x, 81. 
~ See tlUllatiOll in WlIDiD. ZiIt.lt14. ,1. 522. 
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Xadambas.-The earliest authentic history relating to the District 
is 90nnected with the Kadamba kings, whose capital 'Was at Banavasi on 
the north-west frontier of Sorab. This city is mentioned as one of the 
places to which a thero or Buddhist missionary was despatched after the 
third convocation, 245 B. C., and also by Ptolemy in his geographical 
tables compiled early in the 2nd century A. D. 

The Kadambas r~ed over Haiga and Tuluva, now forming parts of 
pharwar and N. Canara, and extended their possessions over the north
west of Mysore as far as the Kongu or Chera kingdom. Of Trinetra 
Kadamba or Trilochana. Kadamba, described as the founder of the 
dynasty, there are inscriptions dated 168 A. D.* The establishment of 
Jayantipllr or 13anavasi is ascribed to Ma~ Varmma of the Kadamba 
line, who is also said to have introduced Brahman colonists, the 
avowed progenitors of the present Raiga Brahmans, from Ahichchbatra, 
tbe capital of NOl'th PanchaIa or Rohilkhand.t In the beginning of 
the 5th century we have evidence that Madbava II, the Kongu king, 
whose capital was at Talkad (Mysore DIstrict), married the sister of 
the Kadamba king Krishna Varmma.t The Kadambas were sub
dued in the 6th century by the Chalukya lang Kirtti Varmma, and 
from this time forward appear only as feudatories. For some time 
their authority Beems to have been limited to the province of Bangal or 
Panangal,§ but from the 11 th century they are describP..d as lords of 
Banavasi, Panangal and other neighbouring districts. Prior to this, 
Balagami in Shikarpur taluk had become the capital of the Banavasi 
nad, and the vestiges are still abundant of its former greatness a.nd wealth. 
The Kadamba line may be traced by inscriptions, under the Kalacburyaa 
and the Hoysala Ballalas, down to the foundation in the 14th"century of 
Vijayanagar. It is even possible tha~ the progenitors of the Vijayana· 
gar sovereigns were connected with the Kadambas. * 

Chalukyas.-The Chalukyas, claiming to be of the lu~ u line and Cor
mer rulers of Ayodhya, first (',rossed the Nerbudda and appeared in the De .. 
khan in the person of Jaya Simha, who, in the fourth century~ de-

• WIlBON, McK. Coll. I. clv 
t COmnNG:a:ur, .Jrch.l3urtJ. Rep. L 255. 
l Incl. Ant. I, 364; II, 155. 
t lD DharWar. just over the oOlihel'ldrOlltier or SQrab. 
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feated a.nd destroyecl the Ratta ra.ja. He was subsequently killed in a con
test with the Prulava king, but his immediate successors subdued the whole 
of Kuntala-desa (the south of the Bombay ~esidency), with great part 
of Mysore as far as the Kongu or Chera kingdom, and by the 5th century 
had established their capital at Kalyana, in the west of the present 
Nizam's dominions. In th() 7th century a branch of the Chalukyas was 
established in the east, at Vengi, and the two families ruled over the 
whole of the table-land between tlle Nerbudda and the upPer Kaveri, with 
the coast of the Bay of Bengal from Ganjrun to NeIlore, down to the 12th 

4, 

century. The Shimoga District continued within the territory of the 
western Chalukyas. Their fortunes suffered some relapse in the 9th 
century and the Rattas regained power. 

IlumcTU1.-At this time we find a Jain principality established 
at llumcba, founded by Jinadatta, of the solar r::tce, and prince 
of the northern 'Mathura (on the Jumna, near Agra.) This event is 
assigned to the year 500 of the fifth Kali yuga oltbe Js,ins, or 159 
B. C. It seems more probable that the dynasty arose about the 7th 
~tury, after the power of the Kadambas had been circumscnbed by their 
superiors the Chalukyas. Under the latter, Humcha kings, bearing 
successively the title of Shantana Deva, can be traced by inscriptions in 
the 10th and 11 th centuries. Jinadatta brought under his sway all the 
country as far as Kalasa (Kadur District) ; then descending the Ghats 
to SisilaorSisukall, finally established bis capital at Karkala (S. Canara), 
appointing lieutenants at Barkar,' Bangadi, Muqu Eidare and Mulki. 
The territories thus acquired yielded a revenue of 9 lakhs of pagodas 
above and 9 lakhs below the ghats. His successors, under the general 
title of Bhairasu Wadeyar, continued in power down to the 16th century, 
being subordinate in turn to the Chalukyas, the BoysaIas and the 
Vijayanagar kings, until their territories were subdued by the Keladi 
chiefs. The last of them, it is said, having no son, divided his territories 
among his seven daughters. 

In 973 Taila. retrieved the fate, of the Chalukja empire and his 
successors ruled with great glory. The power of the Kalyina dynasty 
was at its zenith in the 11th oentllty, under Vikramaditya, who es
tablished the Chalukya Vikrama era, used in subsequent inscliptioDS 
for nearly 200 years. In 1155 the Cba.lukya king was dethroned by 
his general Bijjala Deva of the Kalachurya line, a family whicli had 

2w 
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been subdued at tha sama time as the Rattas. The Chalukya power 
thus came to an end. The king retired to Banavas~ and a feeble 
remnant of the state appears afterwards to have survived in the Konkan 
for about a century later. The name then disappears from hist9ry. 

Kalachuryas.-The Kalachuryas possessed themselves of most or 
the Chalukya dominions * and ruled at Kalyana for three generations, 
down to 1182. ~ During the reign of Bijjala Deva, 'before mentioned, it 
was that the Lingayat religion which prevails throughout the Kanarese 
countries arose, its founder BasaYa being his plime minister, wh~se sister, 
famed for her beauty, the king had. married. No mention occurs after 
the 12th century of the H;alacburyas. 

Hoysala Ballalas.-This brings us to the time when the Hoysala 
BallaIas of Dorasamudra (Halebid, Hassan District) ha.d subdued the 
whole of Mysore. Among the provinces ruled by Vishnu Varddhana. oC 
that line are included !3anavasi, HaD gal and Nonambavadi, the first two 
forming the north of the District and the third probably including a part 
of the east. Vira Ballala, advancing north of the Tungabhadra, came into 
collision with the Yadavas of Devag;ri (Daulatabad), 'Who were originally 
a. branch of'the Ballalas. t Between the forces of these two powers 
several engagements took place. At one time, in the 12th century, the 
Hoysalas advanced as far as the Krishna. A century later the Yadavas 
appear by inscriptions to have secured the allegiance of the lfadambas 
and gained possession of the northern parts of the District.t 

The Muhammadans now appear on the scene. Devagiri was re
duced in 1294 by Ala ud Din, and twenty years later the Yadava line 
was extinguished •• Dorasamudra was sacked in 1310 by Kalur, and 
'totally destroyed in 1326, which terminated the Hoysala DaUala power. 

Vijayanagar.-The Vijayanagar empire next arose, the oundation 
oCthat city on the Tungabhadra being assigned to. the year 1336. With
in its dominions were ultimately comprised all the countries south of the 
Krishna. Towards the close of its ascendancy were esta.blished the 
houses oC the Keladi, Ikkeri or Bednur chiefs in the west, and the Basya.
patna or Tarikere chiefs in the east. 

• Their inscriptions occur at Balgami and Hanhar. 
t M4tl.J'.Ut.f· Ba.IViiI,219. 
~ Mr', 111;, S. S. 26. 
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Keladi.-The origin oltha tormer, who were Lingayats, is a.s tollows. 
Bhadraiya, a Malava Gauda of Keladi, is said to have discovered a hid
den treasure, which, after sacrificing two of his slaves, he took possession 
of and therewith built a fort. He next visited the court of Vijayanagar 
and obtained from Sad.i. Siva Raya, then wing, a grant of the govern
ment of Barlllr, Mangalur, and Chandragutti, with the title of Sada Siva 
~.iyak.* This was in 1560. His successor transferred the capital to 
Ikk6ri In 1639, during the reign of Venkatappa. ~ayak, the capital was 
again removed, and established at Bednur, Sivappa Nayak being regent. 
This able administrator threw off dependence on the f.ulen Vijayanagar 
sovereign, and conquered as far as Shlmoga eastwards, WIth all the coast 
westwards He succeeded to the government in 1648 and is the most 
celebrated of the line, not only for the extent, of his conquests but Cor his 
politic regulations, which will be elsewhere described. We have seen in 
the history of the !lysore, Hassan and Kadur Districts how he overran 
the province of Rllam ; also how he grant~d protection to Sri Ranga 
Rayal, the viceroy of VijayaIl3gar,-who had been forced to surrender 
Seringapatam in 1610 to the Raja of Mysore,-establishing him in a 
government at Sakraypatna and even adventuring to besiege Seriogapatam 
in his behalf: Slvappa Nayak died in 1670, and the go¥ernment continu
ed in the same family till 1763, when Bednur was captured by Haidar Ali, 
and the District thus anneXed to Mysore. The Rini Virammaji, with her 
adopted son, fled to Ball:ilniyandurga (Kadur District), a strong forUEl,sS 
at the head of the Kudakal pass; but being surrounded by Haidar's 
troops she was t..1.ken prisoner and sent to ~ladgiri (TUmktir District), 
wbere she died. 

Basmpataa.-The founder ofthe Basvapatna family appears to have 
been Dhfuna Raja, who coming from, it is said, Vijayanagar, formed an 
alliance with a Bedar family and established himself at the Dhumi hill· 
His son Kongana Nayak built the fort of Basvapatna, and subdued a 
territory extending from Harihar and Kumsi to Tankere and Bagar. 
H'anumappa Nayak, who succeeded, appears to have been confirmed in 
these possessions by the Vijayanagar sovereign and to have founded 
Sante Bennur. The family were drjven from their northern possessions 
by the Bijapur army under Ran-dulha Khan in 1636. 

• The Jam account is that the last of the Bamcha kings bealme a Shivabhakta, taking the name 
of Gant. W&deyar; tbat he was the progenitor of the KeIadi Wwly. and that owing to hie change of 
faith the pnmuaal p8l'1lora threw olf their all~ce. 
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At tIle beginning of the 18th century this part of the District Was 
the scene of much contest between the Chitaldroog and Bednur troops, 
cnlminatirg in 1748 in the decisive battle of Mayakonda in which Mada
ken Naya "~, the pale gar oC Chitaldroog, was slain, and Chanda Sahib, 
the claimant to the Nabobship of Arcot, who had espoused his cause, 
captured hy the Bednur army. The Nawab of Savanur then held it for 
a short timc1 until the whole, with Bednur, was included in Mysore 
by the conque'sts Of Haidar Ali. His successes in Sunda and Savanur 
led to nn mvasion by the Mahrattas in 1765, repeated on several 
occasions afterwards. From the devastation of Shimoga. and the open 
country in 1791 by_the army under Parasuram Bhao a. famine ensued. 

After the death of Tippu Sultan -Dd the restoration of the Hindu 
government in 1799, parts of the District were ravaged by Dhundia 
Wahag, a prisoner at Seringapatam who had obtained release at the 
time of the capture ; but he was speedily put down by Colonel Wellesley, 
being killed in a cavalry charge led by that illustrious warrior in person. 
The tranquility thus restored continued until 1830. But during the 
greater part of this time the principal authority had been left too much in 
the hands of one family. Every office was gradually filled with Deshasta 
Brahmans, who made themselves obnoxious to the Lingayats. A system 
of secret plunder was connived at, of which they and their patrons reap
ed the benefit. At the same time the mode of Canning the revenue 
laid the peol:le under burdens from which thele was no redress. Matters 
grew to such a pitch that in 1830 the gauq.as and ryots assembled in 
k6tas or indignation meetings at Basvapatna and Honnali. The iLscon
tent was fomented by a pretender to the Bednur throne, named Budi 
Basavappa, who formed insurgent bauds; and these again were shortly 
joined by Rangappa Nayak, the head of the Tarikere family, and by num
bers of Thugs, professional stranglers. The Raja's troops failed to put 
down the now open revolt and he was obliged to seek the aid of a British 
force. The suppression of the insurrection in 1831 was followed by an 
inquiry into the causes which had led to it, and as the result of that in. 
vestigation the government was placed under British Commissioners. 
The District has since that time not only enjoyed the blessing of peace 
but advanced in a course of prosperity which bas effectually obliterated 
all traces or the disorders by which it was previoDsly afflicted. 
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POPULATION. 

Nu,"ber.-The entire population of the'District is 498,976, of which 
number 258,446 are males and 240,580 females. 

Density.-This gives 131'4 persons to the square mile. The 
80rab truuk was the most thickly peopled, at the time of the census, con· 
taining 247'5 persons to the square mile. In Kavaledurga there were 
183, in Shikarpur 150, and in Shimoga. 148. 

By Beligion.-The following table represents the numbers according 
to religion:-

CIasa. 
I Adalts. I Chndren. I \ Pe1'o 

Male. I Female. Male. I Femlae. Total. centage. 

Hindus ... ... ... 159,617 146,154 82,557 79,966 468,'294 9385 
Muhammadan. ... . .. ." 8,744 7,774 4,797 4,283 25,598 5-t~ 
JaiDa ... ... ., . 1,512 1,293 656 638 4,099 '82 
Chnstiana ... .- ... 393 264 169 158 984 '19 
Othera ... ... '" 1 . .. ... .. 1 ... --- - -Total ..... 170,267 155,485 88,179 85,045 498,976 ... 

Distribution.-The distribution of population by ta.luks is shewn in 
the table below :-

O1eo~ri ... ... ... ., . 65,709 3,705 2 1 \69,417 
HoJllll\Ji ... ... ... ... 61,986 3,570 231 ... 65,787 
Kavaledorg. ... - ... 49,408 1,089 ]6 194 5O,G!!l 
Nagar ... ... .. .. . 42,830 ,513 113 90 43,546 
Sagar ... ... ... '" 54,915 1,671 3,5« .. 101 60,231 
Sh1karpur ••• ... ... . .. 59,125 4,032 48 5 63,210 
Slumoga .. , . " ... ... 69,935 8,433

1 
7S 584 79,031-

50mb ... ... ... ... ~I 2,611 67 9 67,073 
- rp --

TotaL .... 468,294 25,598 1 4,099 ~. 498,976 

Increase.-The growth of the population during 33 years may b~ 

Tal
-l. Pop 1 • judged of from the accompanying sta-
..... u atiOllI • 

in 1838. in 1853-54. tisbcs for 183.8 and 1853-54; the 
~T gg:~~ ~~~ formel," taken from Mr. S tok~' Report, 
Kaw,Jeduzga 15,650 34

55
',°
58
79
1 

the latter from the- kMneshumdri ac-
Nagar 33,621 
SaItlU' 42,575 60,2D6 counts. In the first period oC 15 
SlnkRrpur 40,47& 68,484, 
Sbmloga 51,389 64,878 years the total number of inhabitants 
Sorab 42,529 60,072 _ .increased, apparently, from 80.,128 

Total. .... .804,l28 m,179 to 427,179, or at the rate oC 40'4 per 

• 1DolGd_ 1 PAm. -
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cent; and in the second period or 18 years to 498,976, or a.t the rate or 
only 16'S per cent. For the whole 33 years, or one generation, the rate 
of increase was 64 per cent. The great advance which took place 
between 1838 and 1853 bears ample testimony to the beneficial effect 
of the restoration of order under British rule, following upon the dis. 
turbances in Nagar which had desolated the country for some years 
previously; but even allowing for this, it seems extremely probable that 
the first numbers may have been understated. The rate of increase since 
1853 is rem:nkably low, being only half that of any other District in 
Mysore. 

Hindus.-The-followers ofVishnll and of Shiv a number 183,853 and 
284,44:1 respectively, as given below:-

Vaishnava 
Salva 

Hindas, I Male. I Female. I Total. 

... 95,6-16 88,207 183,B53 

.•. 146,528 137,913 2!U,4U 

To1:ll .••••• 242,114 226,120 468,294 . 
Brahmans.-This class is thus represented among the three 

sects :-

Smarts •• 
MAdhvs ... 
Sri YalShnava 

Brahmans. I Male. I Female.l T ota1. 

... 10,553 9,882 20,435 

.•• 2,881 :1,790 5,671 
262 201 463 

Tot\ll ...... l3.696l2,873j'2a:569 
---------------------------------

Kshatriyas.-The Kshatriyas are returned according to ~e follow
ing numbers :-

Ksbatriyas. I Male. I Female., Total. 

Mshratta& ... ... ... ... ..' 6,097 5,461 11,558 
Racbevar ... ... ... .,. .. . 544 749 1,593 
RiJbinde ... ... ... ... .. . 96 118 214 
RaJputi ... ... ... . .. . .. 739 616 1,355 

Total ...... 7,776 6,944 14,720 

Vaigyas.-The sub.divisions of this class are, with one exception, 
numerically weak :-
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Vaisyu. Male. I Female. I Total 

I I 2 Gujarati 
x~U 5 60 497 1,057 
I.adar 
Marvadi 
Mnltam 
Nagarta 

9 6 
1 
9 

Total..... 58 61 

5 14 ... S ... 1 
9 18 

512 1,098 

Sudras.-The classes or Sudras are as given in the list below:-

Agasa 
llaoajiga 
:&:I&r 
&sIar 
DalJi 
G aDiga 
GaIl& 
G 
G ~ 
H 
I 
K 
'x 

aJUD 
dlg& 
umMra 
uraba 

M oehi 
M odab 
N 'aiva 

~ 
T 
U 
\\ 
W 

Iglar 
pplr 
addar 
okkhp 

... ... ... ... .,. .. , ... ... ... ... 
'" ... ... 
... ... ... ... 

... ... ... ... ... ... . ,. ... ... ... ... ... ... 
'" ... ... ... 

Sudras. 

washermeu 
tradem 
hunters 
flahenneo 
tadom 
oir·presaers 
danymen 
IIICkmakers 

... ... 
. .. 

turnera and c:ary~m 
wbel'll ... 
toddy drawers . .. 
potters ... 
Ihepherd.t . .. 
cobblers .. . .. . ... 
public danoera . .. 
weavers ... ... 
Tegetable gardenem 
IIIIIt makeri ... 
llllSOII8 
agrlCnltuIal Jabo~ 

Male. I Female. 1 TotaL 

5,991 5,577IU,568 
2,514 2,388 4,9O'A 

10,870 10,SOl 21,372 
6,007 6,738 111,745 
1,085 1,03lI 2,117 . .. . .. 378 341 719 ... '" 1,674 1,601 8,275 ... .. . 43 51 94 ... '" 37 42 79 ... '" 1.163 1,103 2,266 ... ... 26,489 23,498 49,981 _ . . .. 1,488 1,317 2,805 ... . .. 11,601 11,083 22,684 ... .. . 265 259 524 . .. ... 109 112 221 ... ... 79 116 195 

.., .. . 3,729 3,481 7,210 .. . ... 22,698 22,183 44,881 ... ... 95 If1 182 ... .. . 4,:l54 3,803 8,157 ... .. . 6,619 6,007 12,626 ... ... 29,316 27,268 56,51!4 

Total.._ •• 136,604 127,589 264,198 

Other orders.-The following table shews the numbers or Hindus 
not included in the above mentioned four divisions:-

JaltJI 
Lingayala 
Marka 
MendlC8lltl 
Outcasta 
Pancbala 
Wandering Tnbes 
Wild TroleS 

Other orders. I Male. I Female. \ Total. 

2,168 
27,045 

47 
5,739 

81,325 
7,164 
9,251 
2,935 

1,931 I 4,099 
25,656 52,70 l 

.s 90 
5,277 11,016 

29,033 60,358 
6,826 13,990 
8,744 18,001 
2,623 5,558 -------

'Total...... 85,680 80,1331165,813 

Parsis.-Thero is cnly one man of this race in the District, at Shi
moga. 
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Muhammadans.-The number of Musalmans in the District is 
25,598, or 18,541 males and 12,057 females. They are thus returned 
according to sects :-

Muhammadans. I Male. I Female. \ TotAl. 

Shiab ... ... . .. ... . .. ... 954 795 1,749 
Sani ... ... ... ... ... .. 12,587 l1,2~ 23,849 -Total ....... 13,541 12,057 25,598 

. , 
Percmtage.-They are most numerous in the Shimoga truuk, to the 

total population of which they bear a ratio of 10'7 per cent. In Shika.r .. 
pur the percentagejs 6'8. In Honnall and Chennagiri it is 5-5 and 51> 
respec~veiy. 

ezasse8.-According to nationality the numbers stand thus:-

M ubammadant. I Male. I Female. I Total. 

Arabi, Persian. anI! Afghans ... . .. . .. ... 11 4 15 
Dakhni ... ... . .. . .. . .. 13,399 11,947 25,348 
Labbe ... ... ... .. . ... 29 6 84 
Pindari ... ... ... .. . ... 102 101 203 

Total ...... 13,541 12,057 25,598 

Christf.ans.-The Christian population of the District consists of 
84 Europeans, 35 Eurasians and 91.5 Natives, making a. total of 984. 

Detaila.-The following details are taken from the census returns :-

Christians. I Men. I women.J Boy!. I GirIs.1 TotaL 

Europeans ... ... ... .. . 17 4 8 5 84 
EIU'II8ian8 ... ... ... .. . 11 12 41 6 85 
NaUvea ... . .. ... ... 259 159 261 236 915 -To1at ..... 2B7 115 275 247 984 

By creetl.-They a.re thus distributed according to creed :-

Protatants ... 
l!om&n Catholicl 

Christians. 

b 

I Male. I Female. \ Total. 

... "'~4 « 118 ... ... 488 878 8SG --'total..... 562 422 8M 
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Occupations-The ()CCupations of . the peopl~ are stated in the 
following manner:-

_____ Otc:at-__ ticxJ._. _~ ____ , Hind_I =1 ~ I Total 

Goftmmmt aerdOl 
Prof'esit'llal 
Pel'llO .. 1 aerriee 
A~\tme 
labourers 
Trade ••• 
lbnnlilctl!re and Arts ... 
All others, including chilJmt 

6,158 919 
6,()92 188 

•• 9,]~ 426 
... 128,562 ,,505 
'" 25,06] 2,139 
'" ],541 I 205 
••• 20,917 1.348 
". 274,836 15,868 l 

102 7,179 
27 6,307 
78 9,628 
45 1133,1l2 
98 27,298 

9 1,757 
42 2'2,30'1 

583 291,3!:!1 

Dctail8,.-Of agriculturists 16'9 per cent are Wokaligas, 14'8 ldigas, 
12'1 Lingayats, 12'1 Sadars, 8'5 outcasts, 4'2 Kurubas, 4:1 Bedars and 
s,o Smarts. Brahmans. Labourers form 5'0 per cent of the populatiQD. 
Per.Gns engaged it, manufact,we are thus classified: weavers of cotton or 
silk 1,86.J., potmakers 958, woollen weavers 503,oilmongers 460, sack 
weavers 105, bangle makers 59, toddy and jaggory maker 1, others 90. 
or artisans; workers in metal number 2,816, workers in leather 1,669, 
cotton spinners 1,412, mat and basket makers ';56, tailors 560, \\"001 
spinners 328, shoe a.nJ sadnemakers 175,·bangle sellers 40, net makers 
25, carvers and engravers 21, cotton cleaners 10, others 572. 

Stock.-The agril:u1Jural stock olthe District eonsists of 12,113 
. carts and 71,583 ploughs. The rnanrtjacfunng steck consists of 1,257 
looms for cloth, 392 for kamblis, 10 for girdles, 21 for yoni, and 3 for 
carpets ; also of 112 oilmills, namely, 2 of stone and 110 of wood. 

Tanks.-The District contains 8,313 tanks. 

Dwellings.-The total number of houses is 90,932; composed of 
2,406 of the better sort containing 18,196 tenants, and 88,526 of the 
inferior sort with 480,780 occupants. Next to Sbimoga, the Woks or 
Rannati and Borab contain the largest number of first class houses. 

Towns and Villages.-There are ~,829 primary populated town! 
and villages, of which 1 (Shimoga) has from 10,000 to 15,000 inhabitants, 
1 (Cbennaaairi) has from 3,000 f4 5,000, 6 from 2,000 to 3,000, 34 from 
1,000 to 2,000,175 from 500 to 1,000,532 from 200 to 500, 2,080 
less than 200. Besides there are 446 depopulated primary villages 
with 473 populated and 157 depopulated secon<1a.ry villages. 

2% 
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Distribution.-These are distributed in the several taluks according 
to the following statement :-

Taluk 
Prlm.ry villages. I Secondary villages.' TotaL 

pOpulared.j ~~Ud,l Populated. I ~ted, , populahld.1 ~ud, 
Chenna~... .~.. 191 29 5 6 202 85 
Honnali ••• ,'" 199 24 4 S 203 27 
KavaJedurga... r:" 006 143 227 46 833 189 
Nagar .o. ••• 510 4~ ••• 510 48 
Sagar •.• ••. 5591 110 ~118 59 617 169 
ShIkarpur ... ... 193 861 9 2 202 88 
Sbimoga. ... 282 80 52 28 334 58 
Sorab •.• _ "'~:",-_2_6 58 : __ 13_1 ___ 34_1_1~ 

_ Total ..... 1 2,829 , 446\ 473 \ 157 3,302 603 

Grea.t Festivals.-The principal concourse of people occurs at the 
undermentioned festivals. 

At Togarsi, Shikarpur tal uk, during the Mallikdrjuna Devara ;aire, 
held for 5 days in March, 10,000 people assemble. . 

At Shlkar,pur, Shikarpur tal uk, 8,000 people come together for 
the Buchcha Raya Devara ratMtsara, which lasts for 3 days in April. 

At Ghikka-hulzkere, Chennagiri taluk, on the occasion of Mrihcs1Xlrz 
Devarajatre, lasting for 3 days in. December, 6,000 people assemble. 

At Ohandragutti, in Sorab taInk, 5,000 ppop]e collect together 
during the Renuka Ammana ,atMtsava held for S days in Chaitra. 

An equal number assemble at Tirlhahalli, Kavaledurga talnk, for 
BC£mesvara De:vara ralhOtsava, celebrated for 3 days in Margasira. 

At Humcha, in Nagar talnk, the Padmavati Ammana rat7t6tsava, 
lasting 7 days in Ma.rch, attracts 4,000 people. 

A similar concourse takes place at J{nukal guadot, Nagar trunk, 
during the J Inr"'kaZ Ammana jatre, held for 15 days in September: 
at Rampur, Honnali Wuk, during the H61awamijatre, lasting 4 days 
fu Magha: at Sagar, during the Man feast held for 3 days: on the 
banks or the Tungdbhad,.a, dUling the Sangamlst'ara jatre held for 3 
days in Atril. 

At BelgC£m, Shikirpur taluk 8,000 lleo'ple come together for the car 
festival of Kedciresf:ara and JiaSa'lanna DCf)Clnt, lasting 3 days in March. 

At Pillanglri, 8himoga ta1n1£, during the S,.'-n;1:Clsa refCl,'a f'atMts

ava, held for 2. ~ay,s ~ May, 3,000 people assemble. 
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Fairs.-The iollowiDg a,re the largest weekly fairs held in the 
District :-

Shimolla 
Nyamti 
SIT6.\koppl 
Shtkarpur 
Sagar 

,··lSbimop 
... Honnali 
'''ISh~r 
''', Do ... · .. rgat 

Talnk. Day, 

... \TUeedaY 

... Fnday ... 

:::\I~=Y 
... Wednesday 

1,500 
1,000 
1,'700 
1,000 
2,000 

Vital Statistics.-Births. The number or births in the District was 
5,852 in 1872, of which 3,045 were of males and 2,807 of females. 

Deathl,-The deaths rpgiste~ were 7,164, being 3,767 m.ales, and 
3,397 females. Of the total number 13 occurred among Christians, 335 
among Muhammadans, 6,116 among Hindus, and 700 among other 
classes. According to age: there were born dead 131, under 1 year 754 
died, from 1 to 5 years 504, from 6 to 12 years 383, from 12 to 20 
years 748, from 21 to 30 ,ears 1,296, from 31 to 40 years 966, from 41 
to 50 years 909, from 51 to 60 years 755, over 60 rears 718. 

The causes of death were: from diseases,-cholera 4, small pox 593, 
fevers 3,806, bowel complaints 1,276; from injuries,-suicide 25, wounds 
13, accidents 59, snake bite or wild beasts 32, all other causes 1,446. 

REVENUE. 

The revenue of the District for 10 years trom 1864-65 to 1873--
74: is shewn in the statement below :-

Items. 

lAnd Revenue ... 
Siyar (cll8toms) ... 
Fomrta ... • •• 
Abk'-rl .... '" 
Mohatarfa (.-ed tuea) ... 
SaU... ... • .. 

~mbtfu; 
Law and Just.iIle _. 
Pohce ._ 
E.\ucab<ll 

J 1864-85.1 1665-66.1 1866-67./ 1867-68.]1868-69. 

1,106,371 1,149,776 I 1.097,965 ],tl6,0 J7 1,096,448 
849,586 866,193 256,394 814,979 292,597 
ba,598 78,144 56,534 132,413 86,982 
55,869 69,006 70,562 71,321 86,512 
35,389 87,771 44,067 43,859 5],~8 

257 194 186 335 421 
82,211 26,986 26,176 28,739 82,775 
2,674 3,003 1I,296 3,2.iO 8,536 

1,098 1,837 828 408 314 
],498 765 978 819' 

MisceIla_ 
hbJicWorb 

9,252 ]5,506 13,978 16,141 I 14,135 

8,644 6,580 8,963 2,083 2,789 
••• ... 6,177 '1,074 .5,906 6,224 9,011 

Total Ba.. •• ~ 1,763,568 ~,580.1201~/t~7 



Items. 11869-70.11870-71.\1871-72. j 1872-73.1 1873-74. 

I.e.nd Bevenue ... ... .. . 797,699 802,559 1,117,853 J,079,543 1,114,544 
SAyar (customs) '" ... ... 81:8,111 843,347 290,609 ,U3,070 885,181 
}'ore&bi ... ... . .. 8l,884 1011,871 162,097 184,737 216,129 
Abkiri ... ... 60,1b9 t 61,963 65,953 71,427 76,0701 
Mohata.rCa (assessed taxes) ••• ... ~7,433 88,062 30,035 32,182 38,310 
Salt •.• ... • •• ... 70 lPO 302 831 465 
SiBmp! ... ... .. . 45,139 23,183 J2,1l46 14,700 15,521i 
Post Office ... ., . ... 3,829 4,162 4,20&0 4,049 4,'302 
La. w and Jl16tioe ... ... . .. 18,5tl2 80,402 35,646 35,081 44,268 
Pohce ... ... .... .. . 472 412 369 235 300 
Education .. 

1,531 2,1125 3,142 ... . .. . .. ... 
Miscellaneous ... . .. . .. 3,752 3,650 4,250 6,357 4,082 
PubliC Works ... ... .. . 12,293 4,847 ... 

1,841';~21 i,899:~~ Total Ra. •• 1,389,964 1,419.573 1,726,542 

The following taMe shews the number of estates on the rent roU 
of the District and the total land reverfu~paid to Government :-

--------------------------~-

/1850-51.11860"':61. I 1870-71. 

53,646 Number ofestates ••• 
*b1umber of regJSfA!red proprietol'B or coparoenel'B ... 

88,688 61.637 

Total land revenue paid ••• ... ••• Ra. •. <.172,355.11.8995,344-14-10 998.337.13-( 
Average land revenue pal<t by each estate ... ... 2'l-.8-9 18-8-10 16-3·\1 

• Average land revenue paid by eacb proprietor or copur.ener 

TRADE. 

Manufactures.-The chief articles of manufacture in the District, 
are coarse cotton cloths, karnhlis, iron articles, brass and copper vessels 
earthenware, and jaggory. A few striped carpets are made at t:;hikarpur j 
some pieces of chintz in Shimoga and Ainur, coarse brown paper being 
also manufactured in the former place; stone jugs in Kavaledurga ; hand 
mills io the Honnali taluk, and ropes of sanab, pundi, leather and 
leaves of the date tree. 

0I,1s.-The different kinds of oil made in the District are generally 
gingelli, castor, ramtil, cocoa nut, linseed, safflower, pundi and caron, 
but the oil of sandal, cinnamon and Daga sampige (michelia champaca) are 
occasionally extractea 

Art.-The District is Doted for itf:l beautiful ~anda1.wood carving, 
or w~ich industry Borab is the principal seat. 

Commerce. Exports.-The statement below exhibits the principal 
articles exported, together with the annual quantity and value thereof:-

• Not 1IC8rlaiDa~1e." 
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~------------------------~--~-------------------I Quantity. I Yallle. I 
UmhIis 
h'Oll 
lrou articles 
SU" .... do 
Bra. uimiils 
Heel artlcles 
WooJeD do 
G~oi1 
Ja.'"t'CIY ••• 
te.ti~ 
l..eUha &rodei 
E.an.osW1lnl 
P .. ttm artJds 
Bsmboo aDd date mds. ••• 
Hemp 

1,'iOO Es. 2,975 LU'ibIe, Ie. 

~.,. , ... E:.'"''' """"" ~ II. eo-'l,t45 8,400 DbaAU. 
6~~ 15,900 Do 
100 2,500 , a. 
W) 1.000 IDhanrv. 

••• 8,OCO. Do 
200 9\.10 Kon-. 

~91S i ~9]8,~ 
3,420 I 7,100 'BeJary 
7,650 I 2,000 iDbanrv• 

:;0,000 6,000 1)) 
1 ,c~i() 50:0)' Do 

500 !'DIlatwv and Rorihar. 
500 "'-Bean. 

Illtporls.-The imports are as given in the subjoined table :-

AItide. I Qaanhty.! Yalot>. I FroID lI'!:1t p~ 

1d~ 1~' Rs. Sl~ I~;.' 
NOo.! 61,6S3 'lle,12j ,1Be.1arr, Dharwv, B.xnbay, Eaagaloft. 

I )lair-. 
" 8,17i> 9,556 Dbannr, Chit.U1roog, Ire. 

)ids.1 50S 1,~ Coompta. .. I 41)0 I,O{() Dbarw-.sr, HW>:i, Omara. 
.. , '14S 8,000 lDharwar. 

50.,' 2,000. M,COO ,'llbar9v, 0IData. 
1I,5&) I 91,209 .Do do aee:;, 30' 1.5,000 !)hanr~ • ... :::1 '" I 400 Boml:ay. Ie. 

mJs.J 8,251 I 40,9'21 Pll'Ur,IJb!lnrar,"B:e. 
It. I 8,250 I 33,179 Bdlary, Bmu, BangaIare. 

],0.:.0 1,S]4 Dharwar. 
f,1) 2,000) Maogalore, Madra., Ie. 

No.i 1,(~ 1,f1(X) "Dharnr,1c. 
• , 5I..-.l \ roa Oulara. 
II I :;CQ \ 70 ?~altg.llo reo 

------------~>~ 

COMMUN ICATIONS. 

Roads.-The length of Imperial Roads in the District is 2251 miles, 
supported at an annual cost of Rs. 31,249. District P.oads C(.\vtr a 
space 011111 miles, aDd cost Rs. 9,715 for qp-keep. Details of each class 
or roads are subjoined :-

Itn;riaZ JlaMl& M:k.a. aiL 
~~Ra.d '" ... •.• • •• 
~B~ R..t. iD:Iadiog 1 m.iIe of ~ NIIII d Slli.1IIOp _. 
~~ _. ..y" .. , .-

'f~Agu1D~ Bald 
~barGht.t. .,. 

~ 5,040 
25 3,SU 
!>3 6,678 
&8 10,962 
~ ',3\l8 
7, 117 

rolll ..... ~ 84.UC-
I 



Ainur to Benavalli 
Ainur to HAmhalli ••• 
TJrtbahalli to Anantapur 
Ifonnali to Kumsi ••• 
Honn;\li to Sorab 
Shik;\rpur to Harikoppa 
SlrAikoppa to Sagar •.• 
Anantapur to Kallur katte 
Bcnkipur to Duml ... 
Benavalh to Mugarti .• 

SHmOGA. DISTRICT. 

MiZu. Cott. 
11 1,100 
S 90 

30 1,500 
2' 1,200 
24t 1,200 
12 860 
20 1,000 
12 600 
82 2,560 
St 105 

Total •••.•. l71t 9,715_ 

Accommodation for Travellers'-Dak bungalows for the accom-
modation of Europeans have been erected at ,the followiDg stages :

First OZa8s.-Sbimoga. 
Second Class.-Anantapur, Benkipur, HoonaH, Kumsi, Sagar, 'falguppe. 
T1wra CWss.-Agumbi, Anvatti, t'hennagiri, llolalur, J6g, Kallur katte, Malur, MandagadJe 

Megarva11i, Nagar, Sakreban, Sbikarpur. Sorab, Tirtbahalli. 

Native travellers rest in the chatrams bw1t at Agumbi, Anantapur, 
Eenkipur, Chilur, l!8.digal, Honnali, Mahishi, MaJur, ManQagadde, 
Megarvalli, Shikarpur and Shimoga. 

GAZETTEER. 

Anantapu.r.-A town situated in 14° 5' N. Jat., 75"1 17' E.long., 
in the Sagar taIuk, 15 miles· south· south-east of the kasba, on the Shi
moga-Gersoppa road. In 1838 it was included in Nagar taluk, but 
afterwards, till 1875, was aga.in the head quarters ot a taluk bearing 
its own name. 

Number of houses 140. Population 711. 
The name of the town, it is !tated, should be .A.nandal'ura, be-

stowed upon it in the time of Somasekhara Nayak of the Keladi family 
on account of the ananda or pleasure he enjoyed in the company of a 
mistress named Champaka Sarasi who lived here. But there are severd 
inscriptions on the spot of the Chalukyas, dated in the 10th centm" 
wTiich shew that it was a place of importance lang before the rise of the 
Keladi house. From one oC these it appears that the town waS named 
after Andasura, whom in the account of Humcha it will be seen opposed 
himself to Jinadatta and was defeate~ It wa.s several times the 
subject. or attack during the comm?tion$ of Haidar and Tippu's time aDd 
durillg the inaurreetion of 1880. 



Besides the high road from Shimoga to sagar, there are cross roads 
hence to Shibrpor northwards, ILfld to Kol:ur Ratte and Tirthahalli 
8Outhn.n1S. 

Basvapatn&r-A ton situated in 14° 12' N.l&l, 15° 52' E.long., 
in the north ot the Chennagiri taluk, 16 miles DO~Dorth-west of the 
bsba. 

Number of houses 225. 

I Male. IlemaJe./ TotaL -----.-.. ---.~.;~4-~-1~~ 
... • •• 1 1!!3 no 243 

ToW .••••• , 546 S46 1,122 

Basvapatna. is situated in & narrow valley enclosed with hills, and 
was founded by AOIlouao& N&yaK, the Pl'Oodtmitor of the Tarikere Camily, 
who, making it his residence, subdued the circle of country all arotmd 
which formed the possessions or that .house. He was succeeded at 
llisvapatna by \1l'a BMlmnappa Nayak, he by Immadi Hanumappa 
Nayak, and he by Huchcbu (mad) Hanumappa Nayak In the time ot 
Kangana Nayak, the Jl('xi ruler, the place was taken by the Bijapnr 
army under Randulha Khan. rills was in J 636. Under Dilavar Khan, 
aP{)linted as governor, it appears to hue enjoyed much prosperity for 
20 years. It aIt.erwards changed h:ands several times, leing held by the 
l.Iahrattas, by the Nagar rlriefs and by Haidar Ali, .. ho destroyed the 
fortifications. The Mahrattas tmder Parasu Ram Bhao ruined the town 
in 1791. It has now recovered much of its p-osperity. 

Bodnur-See Naear. 

nelagavi 01' Balagami -A rillage remarkable for its antiquities, 
situated in UO 24-' N . .tat., 75° 18' Klong" in Shihrpur taluk, 18 miles 
north-west of the kasba. 

Num.bt>r or houses 2{,-

Jrmdga ._ 

KaMntmaW. .-. 
II 

.---
" 

.- -- -.- -
-.. S96 59'1 1,188 - 128 100 229 ... 1 1 I 

TataL._ m ISS J,DI 
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BaJligave, BalJigamve, BaUigrame, Ballipura or Ba/ipura, as its name 
is va.riously written in old inscriptions, the lat.ter seldom, was, mder the 
ChaIukya. and Kalachurya sovereigns, the capital of the Banavase na4, 
which was goyerned by the l{adamba kings as feudatories. It was a place 
of such antiquity even in the 12th century as to be styled the mother of 
cities, the capital of ancient cities, the anadi rrijar11tdni, or immemorial 
capital, and is said to derive its name from the rakshasa Bali. On ac
count of its religjous merit it was called the Daksbina Kedara, and it alw 
had the name ofrKamatha. If contained five malhas and three puras ; the 
former belonging respectively to the votaries of Vishnu, Siva, Brahma, Jina, 
and Buddha. Its prosperity continued under the Boyaala Ballalas, Vira. 
Ballala having apparently made it the royal residence. The place abounds 
with inscriptions, of which 62 have beed 15hotographed and translated. * 
None are dated later than th~ close of the 13th century, and there is 
little doubt that the city fell a prey to the Muhammadan armies which 
overturned the BallaJ.a power soon after. The ruined temples oC Kedares
vara, Pancha Ling a, Kaitabhesvara, Somesvara, and Tripurahantesvara 
are rich with carving which is not surpassed in taste aDd finish by any in 
Mysore, the handiwork according to tradition of the famous 3akanacbari. t 

13elagutti-A village situated in 14° 12' N. 1at., 7lSo 85' E. lqng., 
in the Honnali taluk 5 miles north-west of Nyamti. 

Number of houses 401. 

Population. , Male. \ Female. I TotaL 

HiDdus ... ... ... . .. ... '" ... JSS8 1,252 2.608 
uhammadBIII ... ... .. , ... . .. ... ' 10 8 18 , 

Total ..... 1,S68 1,2:18 2,624. . 
~ , 

It was the residence of a line of chiefs' subject to the Chalukya. and 
Yadava kings. The inscriptions at the place are all of the 12th and 
13th centuries. From these it is ascertained that "Bi/egavatti was the 
original form of the name •. The foUolling chiefs are mentioned as ruling 
there :-Malli Devarasa in 11961 Ishvara Devarasa in 1216, Simhala 
Devarasa in 1232, Bira Devarasa in 1249. 

• MlIlfWtJ IlImptions.-S. s. 87-98. 
t The two fine df4ra.¢lak4 at the entrance to the )f,101'e lfuaeum, "ere brought from the 

Pancha Lmga t.emr~ . 
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Bhadra..-One of the two main streams wbose union forms tbe 
Tungabhadra. It rises in tbe -Western Gbats at Gangamula in the 
Varaha Parvata, on the western frontier of the Kadur District, and flow· 
ing north-east along the western base of tbe Babs. Budan mountains 
enters this District in the south of the Shimogs. taluk. Thenr.6 running 
dlle north past BenJt.ipur and Hole Honnur, it unites with its sister stream 
the Tunga at Kudali, about 8 miles north-east of Shimoga. It is bridged 
at Benkipur for the Bangalore-Shimogs. bigh road. 

Bilesvara betta fl1' Agastya Parvata, a bill near Humcba in the 
Nagar taluk, from which several of the streams in the District spring: 
namely, the Haridravati, flowing north-west to the Sbaravati j the Shar
manavati, which runs in the same direction into the former; the Kumad
vau, running north and falling into the Tungabhadra ; and the Kushavati, 
running south into the Tunga. 

Cha.ndragutti-A high-peaked ~1 in the west of the Sorab taluk, 
formerly fortified, with a village of the same name at its base on the east. 

Number of housea J50. Population 781 
The hill is said to have been originally of such a height that it ob

scured the moon, whence the name Ohanilra-gupti, but it was reduced to 
its present size by a raksha.sa during his contest with Krishna who hid 
here. The summit is 2,836 feet above the level of the sea. ,It was the 
early stronghold of the Kadamba kings of Banavasi, and the town below 
was the residence of Trinetra Kadamba. In modern times it was one of 
the first acquisitions of the Ikkerl chiers, but was destroyed by the 
palegar of Bilgi in the time of Haidar Ali. The place was afterwards 
taken successively by Parasu Ram Bhao, by Dhundia, and by BMi 
Basavappa, none of whom held it more than a few months. On the bill 
is a temple dedicated to Renuka, the mother of Parasu Rama. 

, 

Chennagiri.-A taluk in the east. Area 467 square miles. 
Head quarters at Chenoagid Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
population ;-

21' 
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~I Hob\is. 

JIBIa r-tna ... 41 R 15,0-12 1,138 ... ... 18,181 2\c~va " ... . .. '14 , 23,298 77& Ii 1 2-4,071 81Nal1~ ... 63 '" 14,02i 1,495 ... .- 15,511 r ............. ·· . '" 48 4 13.347 296 ... ... I30MS - -TotaL ••... 226 11/ 65,709 S,7OS 2 1 69,417 
~ . .. 

Principal places, acit1apopulation.-Chennagiri 3,277 ; J,\undur 1,4;0; 
NaUur 1,382; Hodiggere 1,283; Sante Bennuru 1,262; Tyavanige 
1,210; ·'\'adanaMla. 1,16!; Basavapatna 1,122; Kulnmbi 1,117; 
Devarb~ 1,OH1 

. The south and west are crosseilr.y lines of hills, the streams from 
which unite to form t~e great SUlekere tank, 40 miles in circumference, 
and thence flow north in the river Haridra to the TQDgabhadra at Harl
har. The remaining parts of the taluk con~ist ol an open country with 
very extensive grazing lands, Hence the cattle are superior to those in 
other parts of the District. In the nort.h is a fertile tract containing 
milch garde'l alld suglr cs.ue cultivation. The cultivation of the black 
Boil below, and the red soil around, the Sulekere, so ]oog n~glect~d that 
the wilt! date had invaded all the neighbourhood and made it extremely 
unhealthy, is being now promoted by clearing the jungle bnd other 
measures conducive to that end. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

TotaL 

~n'I" &).11. Ac. 
I &J. M. !c. 

Cultivated '" ... .. 71 '65 2 117 80 2 
Cnltnrabl. ... ... . .. 12 329 1~ 263 120 592 
Unculturable .. ... .. 89 ssa 226 120 266 4,6 

I -Total ••••• 130 80 336 660 467 '" 

The revenue from land, €xclusive of water rates, is r\S" 1 0 1,319-
13-5, and from local cesses Rs. 8,080-9-6. The avel1lge incidence 
of rent is Rs. 2 -2-2 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 2 
annas G pie. Agriculturists form 24'5 per cent of the population. 

The only road is one from Benkipur to Chitaldroog, passing through 
Chennagiri. 
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Ohennagiri..-A town situated 14° l' N. lat., 15° 59' E. long., 25 
miles north-east of Shimoga, on the Benkipur-C9itaJdroog roa<t Head 
quarters of the Chenna.giri Wuk, and a municipality. 

Number of houses 618. 

I Male. I Female. f Total. 

.- 1,'" "'''1 ~"" ••• 24'1 220 168 
••• 1 ... I 

Total.. 1,6" I 1,633 ~277 

It IS the residence of several Lingayat merchants but derives most 
or its importance from being the taluk station. Nothing is known oC its 
history. 

Income ._ 
F.lpPnditare _. 

Gersoppa, Falls vf.-See Sharavati. 

11872-73.)187'3-74.1187'-75. 

... )],57800 I J,410 0 0/3,204 14 8 

... 595 0 0 SSt 0 0 J,520 :I. 

Govardbangiri.-A hill on the western fr~ntier of the Sagar 
taluk, overlooking the old town of Gersoppa. 

" It is in the remotest corner of .Yysore, and has rarely been visited 
by Europeans. It stands on a promontory, the rock on all sides being 
precipitous, safe an approach from the south-east, which is limited to 
a narrow neck oC land on which are two causeways called sara, strongly 
fortifiel by outposts called u'khaqs, and with tremendous ravines on 
either side. A difficult path then leads down to a third causeway, above 
which towers up the fort on one 8ide, while on the other a rugged and 
devious pass, commande~ for some distance by the fortress, leads down 
to the plain -country beneath. The fort is in fair re.{Jair, but is now 
deserted and overgrown with jtmgle, though the old pass is sbU used 
by traders, who carry down to Gersoppa on pack-bul1o~s the rice grown 
in the upper country, which finds a ready sale. The road is frightfully 
steep and rol1tih, and it is a marvel how any laden animal can traverse 
it; yet 50,000 bullocks y('ady dekend and ascend it, carrying down 
grain. and bringing up salt for consumption in the Maln8.d." * 

• I3oW&Il(Q, Buf. h 120, ~--



JIonnall.-A taluk in the north·ea.at. Area 498 square miles. 
Heai quarters at N yamti. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
popu.:ation : -

utti 
nah 

1 Belag 
2Hon 
SKu 
4SaS 

msi 
ivehalli 

Hoblia. 

... ... ... ... 

-

~-
Population. 

Primary. ~ Hindua. MUham-\ J' Total. madana. ams. 

. .. 
S7 _~w~m ~ 11 18,165 
53 ... 14,988 920 88 15,998 ... 85 '15,681 1,526 86 lk24W 
48 ••• 15,595 686 96 1 ,371 

- 2231 7 61,986 8,570 -Total ...... 281 65,787 

PrincipaZ places, with population:.:-Belagutti 2,624; Nyamati. 2,571 ; 
Honnali 2,492 ; Harnhalli 2,045; Kumsi 1,529 ; Kunagalagatti 1,138. 

The taiuk is crossed from south to north by the Tungabhadra. and 
bounded east and west by lines of low stony hills. It is essentially a. 
dry grain taluk, the richest part being in the west around Nyamti and 
13elgutti, where black Boil prevails. Much money was made in this neigh
bourhood during the American war by the growth of cotton. The 
iprincipal other products are jola, ragi, ba1lar, &c., a considerable 
portion of the grains being exported to other taluks in Nagar, to Bellary 
lmd other places. 

The area of the former taluk was thus distributed :-

Paying Revenue. I Not paying Revenue. \ TotaL 

Sq. N. Ae. Sq. M. All. Sq. M. Ac. 
Cultivated ••• ... 29 808 2 543 82 211 
Culturable...... ... 25 186 25 ]86 
Unculturable ••• • .. __ 8_1-.,.._864 __ ~ __ (_2T __ I __ 51_9_1 __ 4S_1_1 __ 24_S_ 

TotaI ...... 1 83 32 ,- 455 • 008 489 ... 

-----
The revenue from land, exclusive or water rates, was Ra. 102,586-

7-1, and from local cesses Rs. 3,239-13-9. The average incidence 
~ofrent was Rs. 5-1-10 per acre of cultivated land j oflocal casses 2 
annas 6 pie. Agriculturists fonned 20'S per cent of the population. 

The l'oad from Shimoga to Harihar passes through RonDall, 'Whence 
there is a cross road southwarcia through Nyamti to'Ainur and one west. 
wards to Shikarfur. 
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lIonnali.-A town situated in 14:°15' N. lat., 75° 42' E.loug .• on 
the left bank of the Tunga.bhadra, 24 miles north of Shimoga, on the 
Shimoga-Harihar road. It is a municipality and was till 1869 the head 
qua.rters or the Honnali taluk. 

Number of houses 475. 

______ Po_l'uIa6 __ ·0_D_. _____ ~ Male., Female. I Total 

Hindlll '" 
Iluhammaclana 

909: 971 ~ 1,880 
292 I 820 612 

Total_... 1,201 1I:il ~ 
Ronnali is said to have formedy borne the name of Bhaskara kshe

tra. The lort is occupied principally by Vaidika Brahmans and the town 
by Lingayat traders in grain. Honnali is the residence or-a Navab of 
Afghan descent. The founder of the ramily was a Jamaud Afghan named 
Abdul Nabi Khan, an officer of the court of Delbi, who received an es. 
tate from the emperor in Dharwar along WIth the Navab of Savanur. 
Since the death of Navab Kutb·ul-Mulk during the siege of Seriogapatnm, 
the Honnali chiefs have possessed little but a barren title. * 

/1872-73. 11873-7" \1874-75. 

-------------------------7-
... , 943 ° ° 1,258 ° ° I St029 9 9 
•• _ 647 ° 0 512 0 0 :>65 15 11 

Income 
Elpenditure 

-----------.------------~ 

lIumcha.-A Jain village situated in 13° 51' N. lat., 75° 16' E. 
long., in the N8.0aar taIuk, 12 miles west of the kasba. 

Number of houses 126. Population 716. 

The correct name is Hombucha, also wl:itten in old inscriptions 
Pomburc'hchha. It was the capital of a priocipality rounded by Jinadatta 
of the solar line, who is said to have come from Mathura in Upper India. 
His lather Sah3.kara had a son Mardatta by a Kirata woman, at whose 
instigation an attempt was made to get Jinadatta. out of the way in order 
to secure the sllccession ' for her SOD. Jinadatta was accordingly sent 
on a certain errand with the offering of a lime, which was to be the signal 
of their victim to the executionerk' appointed to murder him. But Mar
datta, meeting him on the way,. offered to relieve him of the message and 
was consequently slain. .JinadaUa, advised by his mother, fled, taking 

:: oq ... 



BHIMOGA DISTRICT. 

with him & small golden image of Padmavati.. He 'Was ,pursued by a 
force of 1,200 men sent by .bis,father, but on exhibiting the image of 
Padma vati they were transported back to a distance of 150 miles. ije 
continued his wanderings until he arrived at the spot where Humcha 
now stands. Being weary, he tied his horse to a kari lak'ki tree and 
fell asleep, when the goddess revt>aled to him that he was to be the 
founder of a kingdom in that place and directed him to touch her image 
with his hOJ;se's Dit, which on his doing so was instantly changed into 
gold. The 'Story of the golden bit gained him the support o{ a local chief 
against the army of his pursuers, who now again appeared. They at last 
surrendered and entered his service, whereupon, being provided with funds 
by the goddess, who converted into gold all the iron brought into contact 
with her image, he commenced theb-widing oC the city. He also erected 
a temple to Padmavati over the tree under which he had slept, the same, 
it is said, which is DOW growing out of the side of tho temple. All these 
things being accomplished, the golden image vanished, the king being 
directed to one of stone in which the goddess would reside and 'which was 
duly set up in the temple. These events happened, according to the ac
count of the present Humcha swam~ Devendra Tirtha Bhattaraka, in the 
year 500 of the 5th Kali yuga, (or 159 B. C.) 

Another version of the story, obtained by me from the Humcha math, 
is that Jinadatta, son of Sakara Raya of Kutu-kula kshetra and Sriyala 
Devi his \;Vife, was forced to flee on account ot the cannibal propensities 
of his father.* In the course of his flight he encountered and subdued 
Simha Ratta, Andasura, Kundasura and Yege5vara. After the found
ation of Humcha, in the manner previously related, the account goes on to 
say that he had {our sons, Varaniketa, Jayaketa, Sriketa, and Hariketa ; 
and after several kings had ruled in that line, Sri Varmma. Raya was torn, 
in saka 847 (A. D.925). 

JIQadatta subdued the country a's far as KaIasa (Kaduf District), 
and fortified the bill of Govardhangiri on the western frontier of the Sagar 
taluk. He or his descendants afterwards removed the capital first to Sisna 
or Sisukali and then to Karkala, both in S. Canaraj establishing lieuten
ants in Barkur, Bangadi, Mudu Bidare and Mulki, and obtaining from 
the possessions a fE'VenUe of 9 lakhs above the ghats and 9 lakhs below. 

• An inscrir-tion at Hanhal'l\ contalDS a curiClUB allusion to a king who, pOl!l8€sseJ by an evilspint. 
became a cannibill, and in ordpr to gratify his taste 6Ilttled as a barber at KAlan.)lU'll. when: be was 
.Iain by Knahna, one of the earhest of the Kalachurya prince,.-Myt. Inil. S, S 33 .. 
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His successors at Ka~ka1a. adopted the title of Bairasu Wodeyar, which was 
taken by all the line subsequently. The Jainssaythat Gante Wodeyar adop
ted the faith of the Sivabhaktar or Lingayats, on. which the lieutenants re
fused to obey him and declared their independence; ana that he. was the 
progenitor of the Keladi chiefs who afterw~s subdued the territory. 

The existing ruins of Humcha, Bltuated at the foot of the Bilesvara 
hill, solld to be the source of seven streams, indicate the site of a, large town. 
The name Hombucha, golden hit, is considered to confirm the story of 
its origin, while that of Govardhangiri, given to the chief's first stronghold 
points to his connection with the celebrated hill so railed near Mathura. 

The oldest inscription I have met with of this line is on a stone at 
Kadur, dated A. D. 971 and bearing the name of Achchhama Rana of 
Pomburchchha. Then fol1ow those at Humcha, in the court yard of the 
Pancha basti, from which it appears that Barmma Deva. ruling in 977, 
took the title of SMntana Deva. This is no doubt the Sri Varmma previ-' 
ously referred to. He was succeeded by hi~ brother Vikrama Sbantana 
Deva. Then follow a Bira Deva and a Vira Sb:intana Deva who may be 
the same. All the grants are made 'with the sanction of the Chalukya. 
emperors and come down tathe end of the 11th century. 

An inscription at Balagami dated in 1029 gives ShUntaresvara as 
the family title and contains the following genealogy of the rulers of the 

·line. :First Kamana ; then his brother Singi Deva i the son of the latter, 
Taila i his son, Sri Kama bhupaIa ; his SOD J agadeva or Jagaddeva, " the 
autumn (or harvest) moon to. the milk sea of Jina dharmma." His 
mother's sister was married to Vijayaditya Deva, one of the Kadamba. 
kings, and had a famous son named Jaya Keshi* Jagadeva, with tho 
tiUe Tnbhuvana Malia, though a Jain, makes a grant to the Saiva 
temple of Kedaresvara at Balagami ; the assumption therefore of the 
Saiva. title Bairasu W odeyar by the Karkala chiefs descended from this
house is not surprising. 

The grants existing at KalaS$ ot the Bairasu Wodeyars of Karkala 
date from the end of the 12th to the 16th century, and aJ e made under 
the IIoysala Ballala. and Yijayanagar sovereigns. The su('ces
si~n of gurus at Humcba,-from/J:'iddhanta Kutti, said to bethe guru or 
.Tmadatta, to Devendra Kirtti who debated at the court of Krishna Raya 
and Achyuta Raya (1508-1542),-presents a list of SQ names, which 

• 'l'hese are the Vijayaditya L ~d Jayakeehl n of the Belgaum iDacriptiOIl pubhihed J. 110 
]Jr. B. L S. 1:1:, 231. C£. Inti. AnI. lr, 233. • . 
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would be Bufficient to earry UB back to about A. D. 900 Cor the date of the 
foundation of Humcha. , But I am inclined to place it earlier, about the 
7th century, when the Kadambas, who held the district before, had been 
subdued by the Chalukyas. 

Ikkeri.-A village situated in 140 8' N.tal, 75° 5' E. long., in the 
Sagar taluk, 3 miles south of the kasba. 

Numberl{)fhpuses 31. Population 12r. 
Ik-kfri Xthe two streets) was, from about 1560 to 1640, the capital 

of the Keladi chiefs, afterwards removed to Bednur. Ikkeri continued 
however to be the nominal capital, the Rajas were called by its name. and 
the coins-were called lkken pagodas and (anams. although in fact the 
mint was removed. ·Its walls were of great extent, forming three concen
tric enclosures. In the citadel was the palace, of mud and timber, adorn
ed with carving and false gilding. The only vestige of its former great
ness is tbe temple of Aghoresvara, a large and well-proportion£d stone 
building. On the floor in front of the shrine are the effigies of three of 
the Keladi eniets, doing obeisance, with the name inscribed above each. 
One of them, Huchcha (mad) Somasekhara, is re~resented as manacled and 
lettered. The distance between the central pillars was adopted as the 
standard measure for gardep land. A rod at this length, equal to 18 
feet 6 inches, was the ·space called day" allowed for one tree, and the 
shist was fixed on 1,000 such day" at various rates. 

Xavaledurga,. -A taluk in the 8outh·west. Area 276 square miles, 
Head quarters at Tirthahalli. Contains the following hob lis, villages and 
population :-

-
Village.. \ PopuI.tioD. 

~ Hoblit. 

-·I~I- Jm.1 Mnhami Chrl&-
madans. tiallll. Total. 

1- 57 45 7,1.'58 195 7,853 1,Agrabara ... ... . .. . .. 
21Agnmbi ... ... 169 ... 18,091 167 :I 7 18,268 
SAraga ... ... 151 ... 10,263 182 ... 77 10,522 
'''IMaDJagadde ... ... ISS 80 8,7114 166 IS 89 9,062 '1" ........ ... 187 198 9,602 853 ... 21 9,976 

TotaL ..... 749 273 49,408 1 1,063 16 194 50,681 

P,.incipalplace, with population.-Tirthahalli, J ,286. 
:he TUDga enters the ctaluk on the south, alld flows through it 



from west to ea.st, l'eceiving.a.ll the minor streams. numb.ering . .it is said 
75. All of these are of use fOJ: ilTigation purposes, though not formed into 
large tanks or diverted by larg~ anicuts, a small portion of water being 
simply turned off where required in the numerous. valleys. The following 
are the names of those crossing the high road :-BalIi-halla, Judur
halla, BaIgar-halla, Kushavali-halla, Mulbagal-halla, ..Antar-halla, Nal· 
lur-haIfa, Gaddekeri-halla, Kattimassi-halla, Agumbi-halla, Begar-halla.. 

The whole of the taluk is hilly, especially the west, which touches 
the Ghats and is covered with splendid forest. The chief heights are 
Kavaloourga, Kabbinada-gudda. and Kundada-gudda, the la.tter, which is 
near Agumhi, being a very conspicuoul point. Iron stone of a superiof 
quality is obtained at Kabbinada-gudda (iron hill), the iron made from 
",hieb the natives hold to be as good as steel. 

The principal productions are areca. nut, pepper, cardamoms, paddy 
and coffee. Sugar cane is also grown to a small extent. The areca nut 0' 
this. taluk is considered as being of a bet-ter quality than that of the 
Nagar talllk. The whole of it is exported to Walaja via Birar, and 
to Bellari Old Chennagiri taluk. The pepper is exported to CaIJara, and 
Qrdamoms to Hoveri in the Dharvardistrict. A small quantity of carda.
moms is produced spontaneously in the jungles about Agumbi; thl!~. is 
not 80 good as that produced in the areca. gardens. There are no 
separate cardamom gardens but, requiring shade, it is grown in areca 
gardens. 'A good deal of paddy is growD, the crop produced towards the 
easi of the taluk is exported -to Shimoga, and the rest to Canara by the 
Agumbi and Hulikal ghats. Coffee was introduced into this taluk in the 
year 1847 and the cultivation has gradually increased. 

The only manufactures are those of large vessels made froIll ba1a~ 
or potstone at Kavaledurga. and silver cups at Tirthahalli. The latter 
is the entrepOt Cor most of the trade between Nagar and Canara. 

The 8.l'{'a. of the taluk is thus distributed :-

TotaL 

Cultimed 
Sq.,}f. "p. Ac. \ &!. )r.j M. ... . .. ••• 158 84 S 463 161 547 

Cu1t.ol'llble ... . .. .,. __ , 52 
~89 52 289 

Uncwlarable ::: ... ,-. 56 492 , 592 61 m 
TotaL ....... 21' 576 61 -"' 276 ... 

• . ; p -2 I 
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The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs.159,847-1-5, 
and from local cesses Rs. 7,046-13-3. The average incidence of rent 
is R 1-9-9 per acre of cultivated land: of local c"sses 1 anna 1 pie. 
Agriculturists form 28'S per cent of the population. 

A road from Shirooga runs along the left bank of the Tunga through 
Tirthahalli to the Agumbi ghat, where it is met by a road from Tarikere 
through Koppa. 'from Tirthahalli there is a road north to Anantapur • 

., 
Kavale-durga.-A hill in a wild and inaccessible region, in the west 

of the taluk nil.me:l after it. It rises to 8,058 feet above the sea. The 
place is s~id to be the Kamyak3.vana in which the Pandus lived for Bome 
time during their_ exile. '1'hey are i'e1Lted to ha.ve erected the ancient 
fortifica.tions, of great size and strength, on the hill. Bhima threw the 
Bhimankatte across the Tungabhadra. so as to turn the course of the 
river towards tqeir abode. But the rishis performing penance lower 
down the stream, finding the water cut ~ff, complained to Dharma Raya, 
who requersted Bhima t~ release the stream, which he did by making the 
three existing openings in the dam. 'l'he hill was in later times called 
Bhuvana-giri, and was a stronghold of the Nagar chiefs. A large slab of 
stone in the palace, 8 feet by 7, called the Rani's Cot, and well carved, 
has an inscription on it bearing date in the year Ebava, corresponding to 
1694.* The present name Kavaledurga, guarding hill-fon, was given to 
the hill on its capture by Haidar Ali 

The old town, formerly head quarters of the taluk, is to the west 
of the droog. 

Xeladi.-A village situated in 14° 13' N.lat., 75° 5' E. long., in 
Sagar taluk, 4 miles north of the kasba. 

Number of houses 201. Population 1,064. 

It is interesting as the place whence the Ikkeri chiefs derived their 
orig\n, wbich is thus related. Two brothers named Chava4a GauQ.a and 
Bhp,dra Gauda, living in the village of Hale-bayal in the Keladi taluk of the 
Chandragutti pargana, had two servants or slar-es, named Yadava and Mur ... 
ari, who cultivated their masters' fields. A cow tbey had was discovered to 
shed her milk over a certain ant-hill, which, on digging into, Cbavada 
Oaudn found contained a linga, over whicb therefore he built a small 

• This cot hili' been brought down to Ttrlhahalli en t'QUfe to the Muaenm at Bangalore, bat for wan' elf Ra. 1300 re<1tUred to CODTe1 it to ill destinaUOll, remaiDI •• the I1Ile of ODI ot the 1Itteeti. 
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temple. A little tima after, the servants 'Wben ploughing turned up an 
old sword, which they put into the thatch of the house, intending to make a 
Bcythe of it. But they discovered that if a crow perched on the shed the 
Bword leaped out in the form of a serpent and killed it. On thlS Chavada 
Gauda took it and carefully cleaning it, kept it in his house, giving it the 
name of N:igaramuri At another time the ploughshare struck Ilgainst the 
ring of a caldron, which. contained b'easare. Afraid to disturb it, Chavada. 
Gauda. covered it up again, but that night had a dream, in which he was 
directed to offer a human sacrifice and take the treasure. On hearing 
of this his two slaves volunteered to be the victi~s on condition that their 
memory was preserved. All the preparations being made, the place was 
dug up at night and the slaves, after ablutions, prostrated themselves 
to the caldron and were beheaded with the sword Nagaramuri. 

With this accession of wealth the Gaudas laised a small force 
and began to subdue the ,neighbouring villages. But they were seized 
and sent to Vijayanagar by orders from the king, and there put into 
custody. Hearing that a palegar near Dalihalu was rebellious, they 
made an offer through the court musicians to punish him if allowed to 
do so. Permission being given, they we'!lt with a force and killed the 
palegar, on which they were rrleased and confirmed in the possession of the 
places they had captured, receiving from the king a seal (sikhci 111()haru). 
The town of Keladi was then founded, together with tho temple of Rames
Ya.ra. 

One day while the GaucIa was hunting, a bare turned upon 
his hounds, indicating heroic virtue in the soil of the place in which this 
occured. He tbere!ore removed his town to the spot, calling it Ikkeri. 
His son and successor, "ho, with the sanction of Sadi Siva Raya the 
Vijayanagar sovereign, took the name of Sadi Siva Nayak, began to 
rule in 1559. 

Two mounds, called Kalte, at the. entrance to Keladi are pointed out 
as the;scene of the human sacrifices. The principal building is the double 
temple of Ramesvara and Vira Bhadrs, a large and plain structure. 

Kodachadri-A lofty manntain in the west or the Nagar truuk' 
and. a. conspicuous land mark Its height is. 4,446 feet above the 
sea. It nses more than 2,000 feet above the level of the villages b~low 
and is clothed with sple.nd.i~ forests. Fro~ Nagavadi, at the head of t~, 



:k&lttr that, It is '4 mileS' distant, ~nd from this point the ascent is Smiles. 
The 'first portion of the hill is very steep and difficult to 'ascend. Above 
this is a. temple to the HuH'Deva, . tiger god, whose image is provided 
with 32 arms. The top of the hill, which from a 'distance has a blafi 
appearance, is in reality a narrow ridge, in many places only 12 feet 
across, with a precipice on either side. It comm,ands an extensive' and 
splendid view (ner-;the'Western Ghats and Canara. 

On the w~st the hill desccndEr almost perpendicularly for 4,000 feet, 
a:nd the' Canara forests lie spread out below. 'The sea 'appears quite 
610se, and on a clear day the vessels are discernible with the naked eye. 
The bay 8.1.ld'town of Kunda pur lie opposite. But for the very limited 
level space on the top, and t11e diffic.nlty. of access, this hill would make 
a most desirable 'Sanatarium, having' a beautiful clima.te, and So near 
the sea' that it catches the earliest breath of the sea breeze. 

.xudau,-A village in the Shimoga taluk, 9 miles north~north-east 
of the kasba. . 

Number of houses 207. Pqpulation 978. 
,It is situated at the confluence (kMa1o,) of the Tunga 1l.nd the 

Dhadra, which from this point form the river ·Tungabhadra. The vil
lage at this sacred spot is an agraMra an4 contains three temples, the 
oldest aocording to tradition being that of Brahmesvara. The two 
others are dedicated to Narasingha and Ramesvara. A guru of the 
Smartha sect has his residence here. The first founder of the matha was 
invested -by the Shringeri swami, about 500 years ago, with authority to 
administer to the Mahratta Brahmans of that sect. It was however 
plundered and. burnt in 1791 by the Mahratta. army, who wantonly put 
all ,the Sudra inhabitants to the sword. 

The inscriptions at the place are of the time of the Ballala and 
Vijayanagar kings, bnt Buchanan mentions baving seen one on ccpper, 
dated -in, 1121, in the reign of Purandara Raja of the Kadamba line. 

Xumadvati or Choradi.-An amuent of 'the Tungabhadra. It rises 
in Agastya Parvata. or the Bilesvara hill near Humcha., and flowing north 
n~ar'KuOJ.si and'Shikarpur, receives at the latter place a. stream. on the 
lert from Anantapur. Continuing north, it forms the large Masur 'Mads.
ga. tank on the frontier, and turning north-east, runs into the TWlgabhadra 
,fMudanur, sQme distance above 'Hs.rihar. 
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It is stemmed by 12 anients, giring rise to channels '33 miles in total 
length. 

Madaga.d,a..kere or Kasur.Madaga-kere.-A large tank in Shikar
pur taluk, 7 miles north of the kasha, on the frontier. I t is' formed by 
embanking the waters of the Choradi or Kumadvati, at a point where it 
runs through a gorge in a low chain of hills. The original bund was 660 
feet wide at top and 90 feet high, and according to an 'Arahic inscription On 
the spot it was at one time repaired by the Navab of Savanur. The sheet 
tJf water, ..... second only to'the Sulekere,-thus formed, irrigated a large 
extent of land in Dharwar. -When the tank breached many years ago, 
ths- bund \Vas re-constrncted on a smaller scale, in consequence of which 
a. considerable tract ()f rich land formerly included in the bed of ,the 
ta.nk 1Wt.s left ba.re. This W~S-600n taken up for cUltivation, and as Ill3ny 
&s 35 vill.a.g!lg have 6prungUp around, contributing Rs. 45,000 more to 
the Mysore revenue than-was formerly rea.]jzed. Should the embankment 
be ever raised to its original standard, as ~t one time contemplated, most 
of these villages would ba submerged. 

N~.-A. tamk in ·the .south-west. Area 601 square miles. 
Haad-quarters -at Nagar. ...Qontains the following hobful, villa..ges and 
population :-

,rt,ff 

lIR&ri~- ... 
2;Hllmcha ... 
3iJala .. 
• 'KerehaDi .. . 
5:Mavmahole .. . 
8Na..,uara ." 

.'ratogappe -W" 

'" 43 ... 2,588 ... ... .. . 2,338 ... 103 . .. 7,177 112 -81 II 7,87a . .. 'l~ ... 6,977 ·136 ->30 '14 7,157 ... 9 • .,. 7,SIl .. ••• .., 7,611 - 101 ... 8,7161 82 ..• 1 Sl49 ... 59 .,. 
'q,927 ".~ 1 ,lOS ... . 86 . .. 4,084 107 I ... 23 4,214 

To1al.._ •• 558
1 

. .. I 42,830 J--si'3j lIS 90 '43,546 

Principalplace, with 'pqpu1ation.-Nagar -1,295. 
The taluk is enclosed on th~ee sides by liills, the drainage of which 

flows north-west, uniting in the Sharavati. But the streams in the 
south·west Of the taluk run'directly dmm the'"Ghats "'Westward and dis
charge intotha sea afKonda.pur, fomxing'in NICanata the ~three:ri,er8 
Ga.rpta, Chakra IIadi. a.nd Mudur. 



The Hanar hobli in the north-west is an isola.ted bit of country, 
forming part oC the endowments of the Kollur temple and attached to 
Canars.. 

The principal mountain is the Kodachadri parva.ta. in the north. 
west, 4,446 feet above the level of the sea, to the north of which is tho 
Kollur ghat. The other pass to the coast is by th~ Haidar Ghar or 
Hosangadi ghat in ihe south-west. 

The whole taluk is densely wooded, the southern halfbeing compos. 
ed of a perfe~t cluster of hills, in a. basin formed by which the capital is 
situated. The principal productions are paddy and areca nut. The padd1 
and rice are exportei to the coast, and the areca nut to Dellary and Walaja. 
pet via Birur. All the other articles OfcoDsumption, and cloths of every de. 
scription, are imported from the plain countries ; about one-fourth by the 
merchants who come to buy areca nut and the rest by the rrots from 
Tirthahalli, Avina.halli and from Kollur in S. Canaral either on bullocks 
or by men. 

The area of the former taluk was thus distributed: -

Land. J Paying Revenue. I Not paying Revenue. I Total. 

) 

S~9M. Ac. st·M. Ac. Sq.M. Ac. 
Cultivated ... ... 557 1 208 41 125 
Culturable ... ... . .. 54 237 64 237 
UllCulturable ::: ... 812 251 86 21 89S 218 

Toml. ••••• 352 168 141 472 494 .,-

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, was Rs. 84,487-5-1 
and from local cesses Rs. 3,756-14"':-11. The average incidence or 
rent was Rs. 3-5-6 per acre oC cultivated land: of local cesses 2 an. 
DaB 3 pie. ,Agriculturists formed 40'1 per cent of the population. 

There is a road from Anantapur through Nagar to the Haidar Ghar 
ghat, with a branch from Kollur Katte to the KoUur ghat. ' The west 
is crossed by the Anantapur-Tirthahalli road, passing through llumchada 
Xatte. 

Nagar.-A town sitt1ate~ 13° 50' N. lat., 75° 6' E.long., on the 
Anantapur-Haidarghar road. Head quarters of the Na.ga.r taluk;. 

Numbet of houses 206. 



sas 

Population. I Male. I F~e.1 TotaL 

HUldas ... ... . .. ... .. . ... 624. 571 1,195 
llllhamrnadaila ... '" '0' ... ... ... 51 as 86 
JauJa ... . ,. - ... . .. ." ... 1 ... I 
ChnstiaDs ... . ,. .. , ... .0 • ." ... 9 t 13 -- -Total ..... 685 610 1,295 

It was originally a small village called, from the nature of the forest 
around, Bidaru ha.ni, bamboo village, and contained a temple of Nilakan
tha, the property of a Brahman named HODDe Kambli Bhatta. About 
164:0, under the name of Bidanur or Bednur, it' became the capital of 
the KE'ladi chiefs, who transferred the seat of their government hither from 
Ikkeri. Being in the direct course of trade by the Hosangadi ghat, it 
rapidly increased in size and importance, until there was a prospect of 
the houses reaching the number of a lakh, which would entitle it to be 
called a Nagara. The walls were 8 mile~ in circumference, and had 10 
gates, named the Dilli, Kodial, Kavaledurga, &c. The palace was on a 
hill in the centre, $urrounded with a citadel, and the whole city was 
encircled by woods, hills and fortified defiles, extending a. great way in 
circumference. 

Sivappa Nayak, whose conquests have been elsewhere descn'bed, 
and his successors rnled here undisturbed till 1763, at winch time 
their territ<lries extended from Sante Bennur and Holalkere to the western 
coast. In that year Haidar Ali, having conquered all the northern parts 
of Mysore, advanced upon this capital. The Rani Vira.mmaj~ having in 
vain tried to buy him off with offers of large sums of money, took to flight. 
ordering the palace to be fired if the treasures could not be saved. The 
terror-stricken inhabitants fled en masse to the woods. Haidar preilsed 
on and storming the town, extinguished the flames of the pa.la.ce and 
gained possession of a booty estimated at twelve millions, sterling in 
faIue. . 

In pursuance' of the intention to make it a Nagara. he gave the 
place the name of Haidar Nagar and greatly increased its trade. He 
also established there his prillcipal arsenal, which employed many 
hands in the manufacture of arms and ammunition, and continued 
the mint, where coins were first struck in his name, the I1aidari 
pagodas. and much money was coined during his reign. He gave 
sreat encouragement to merchants and endeavoured, but with little 



sucCess,! to intrOduce the cultivation of mulberries a.nd the rea.ring'Of 
silk worms. 

The place suffered much during the wars with Tippu Sultan, having 
been burnt in 1183. That ruler's regulations for the protection of, intern .. 
al trade also dealt a severe blow to its prosperity. In. the insurrection 
oB830 it again became the object or attack. But from the time that 
the conrt was removed Nagar lost its-prosperity, as it never obtained a 
footing as a Ill6rcantile town between the table land and the coast. It has 
latterly benefitted by the opening out and improvement or the gbat-roads 
now in hand. 

NyaIhti,-A lown situated in 14·° 9' N.lat., 75° 38' E.long., on 
the Bonnali-Ainur road. Head qual-tets of the Honnali taluk, and 8t

municipality. 
Number or houses 386. 

Hindul .,. 
Mubammadalll 

PopulatiOt1. 

.., 
. ; 

'1' 

I Male. I FemaJe.1 TotaL 

.. 1,173 1.218 2,391 ... 87 93 180 

oW .• 1,260 1.311 2,571 

Nyamti is a town of very. modern date, the petta having been 
established in the time of the Divan Parnaiya. Being situa.ted between 
the'Malnad and the Maidan, a considerable trade is carried on by the 
merchants, who are aU Lingayats, in exchanging the products of both 
tracts. The grain of the Ma,lnad, and the jaggory or the neighbouring 
taluks, which can be stored in this dry climate for some time without 
risk of da.mage, with areca. nut from Nagar and Koppa, are forwarded u, 
Bellari, Dbarwar, &c. in return for cloths and other articles, which are 
sent to the Malnad and Caoara. During the American war, much mone, 
was made here by the cotton trade. 

Municipal Funds. 

Income 
Expenditure ••• , .. . .. 

11872-73.11873-74. f 1874-75. 

J 
I,m 0 0 1,859 0 0 18.849 10 3 

8sa 0 0 1,861 0 0 2,395 I' 

Sagar.-A taluk in the we,t.. Area 785 square miles. Head 
quarters at Sagar. Contains the following hoblis, villages. and popula
tion:-



885 

Villages. I PopalatioD. 

oS llob1il. 

-j =:\-1=1 J>h&1~1 III 
Total. 

lET 
. 

- .- "'I 2 8,070 7~1 17 6 8,875 ... ... 11 • 17 8,258 219 656 .. . 9,133 .. , - 182 S 10,980 259 1l!3 61 11,418 

:Ca . - ... III ! 119 3,927 77 ],676 ... 5,680 ... . .. SS 14: 9,0134 198 600 M 10,266 

Ir~ ... .. 69 22j 1.,248 ~ 475 ... 1'-859 
TotaL. __ 669 177 54,9171 1,671 S,s.l2 101 60,231 

. 
Principal P/aI:eI, with population.-Sagar 1,740; Keladi 1,06!. 
This ta.luk occupies the most westerly projection of Mysore, be;ing 

at one point not more than 8 miles from the sea. The west and greater 
part of the north and BOuth a.re bounded by the Ghats, a spur from which 
crosses the taluk from north to east, passing south of Meri and parting 
the western from the northern streams. The Sharavati runs through 
the middle from BOuth to north-west, receiruig near Barangi the Yenne 
Hole. On touching tqe frontier it turns west, and descending the Ghats 
in the far famed Falls of Gersoppa, flows to the sea at Honavar. The 
principa1stream ranning north is the Varada, which rises near Ikkeri. 
The clrlef heights are Deva komIa and Govardhangiri. 

The east of the taluk is covered with dense and heavy forest, the 
west is more open, being extensively occupied with areca palm gardens 
and rice fields. Along the Ghats are considerable pasture lands, covered 
with a coarse grass. Bison are numerous and oilier large game abundant. 
Elephants occasionally appear. 

The produce of the taluk consists of areca nut, rice, pepper and 
cardamoms. About half the rice is exported to Canara.. 

The area of the former talok was thus distributed :-

Total. 

~.~ AI'. Sq.: ~~I 
Sq.1d. .Ac. ... .- ... « 276 47 258 

e ... ... ... 1 25 137 457 138 4gjI 
DCUltmabJe ... ... . .. 245 147 189 393 i 4M S40 

'rotaL._. 290 448 330
1 

191
1 

621 .-
The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, was Rs.. 147,998 

-2-10, and !.rom local cesses Rs. 6,844-6-8. The a.verage incidence 
SA 
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of rent was Rs. 5-1-8 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 3 
annas 7 pie. Agriculturists formed 30' 6 per cent of the population. 

The road from Shimoga to the Gersoppa Falls runs through 
Anantapur ana Sagar, whence there is a. road north to SiraIkoppa. From 
Anantapur there are roads northwards to Shikarpur, south-west' to 
Kollur Katte and Nagar, and south to Tirthahalli. The passes to the 
coast are the Gersoppa, Hami, and Govardbangiri to Honavar ; the noga
vadi to Bba.tkaj':; and the Karci and Kollur to Baidur. Regular roads 
have been c6nstructed through the first and ~ast of these. 

Sagar.-A town on the left bank of the Varada near its source, 
situated-in 14° 16' N. lat., 75° 5' E. long., 40 miles west-north-west of 
Shilnoga, on the Shimoga-Gersoppa-1'Oad. Head quarters of the Sagar 
taluk, and a municipality. 

Number of houses 338. 

Hind1l8 ... 
Muhammadans 
Jams , .• 
Christians 

Population. -j Male. 'Female.\ Total. 

I 
766 714 1,480 

roa .. :~ ::! :! I I.:: 
This town is one of the chief depOts for the areca nut trade, and con

tains some wealthy merchants. Pepper, sandalwood and otper products 
of the Malnad are exported by them to the Madras districts east and 
north, and to parts of Bombay in the west, the returns being made 
chiefly in cloths. 

Municipal Funds. 11872-73. 11873-~4.. /1874-75-

---------------------------------...... ~-----
... 1,211 0 0 11,130 0 0 I 3,281 9 S 
... 93300 1,082.0 0 1,254 3 9 

Inr.ome ... 
Expenditure 

. .. 

Sharavati.-A river which rises at Ambu-tirtha Dear Nonabarin the 
Kavaledurga taluk. It takes a north-westerly course by Fatte petta, 
receives the Haridravati on the right below Fatte guppe. and the Yenne 
Hole on the left abo'\"e Barangi. On arriviDg at the frontier it bends t~ 
t~e west, and precipitating itself ,down the, celebrated Falls of Gersoppa, 
and passing that village (properly Glru-,appe), which is really some 18 miles 
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dist.'lnt, discharges jnto the sea at Honavu in N. Canars.. The name 
SharAvati, arro~ born, is in allusion to its flowing from the AIQbu tirtha, 
which was formed by a stroke of Rama's arrow. The stream is crossed by 
70 anicuts, from which small channels are drawn having an aggregate 
length of 26 miles. 

The maoonific.ent Fa'lls of Gersoppa, or the Jog'" as they are called by 
the natil-es, are unquestionably the grandest natural beauty in Mysore, rich 
as it is in splendid scenery. They eclipse every other Fall in India and 
have few rivals in any part of the world. 'While excelled in height by 
the Cerosoli and E~anson cascades in the Alps, and the Falls of the 
Arve in Savoy, the Gersoppa cataract surpasses them in volume of 
water precipitated j and while much. interior to NIagara in volume, it far 
excels those celebrated Falls of the New World in height't They 
are situated in 14° 14' N. lat., and 74° 60' E. long., on the borders of 
Mysore and Canars, 60 miles from Shimoga in the former and 30 from 
the port of Honavar (Honore) in the latter. Their existence appears to 
have been unknown at the time of Buchanan's journey in 1800. The 
Sharavati flowing over a very rocky bed, about 250 yards wide, here 
reaches a tremendous chasm, 960 feet in depth, and 'performs (as 
Captain Newbold has expressed it) this stupendous lover's leap from 
the chains of the giant Ghats into the arms oC his ocean-rescued:t 
mistress-prolific Canara.' 

The water comes down in four distinct falls, presenting a scene of 
transcendent grandeur and sublimity, whose effect is greatly heightened 
by the wild and beautiful country around, covered with a wealth of 
luxuriant vegetation. The Raja fall,. pours in one unbroken column 
sheer to the depth of 830 Ceet. Half way down it is encountered by 
the Roarer, another fall, which precipitates itself into a vast cup and 
then rushes violently downwards at an angle oC 45 degrees to meet 
its famous compeer. A third fall, the Rocket, shoots downwards in a 

• Probably jaugu, a damp or moist place. 
t The height of the Cera!oli l.'lIIlIlUe ia 2,400 feet; that of Evanson 1,200 teet and the FaUsofthe 

Ane 1,100 feet. At NIIIgllH, a river two miles _ contr.cted to ieI8 thaD half ita former brea!lth is 
hurled over a preCipice IMfeet high in two gmlt sheets into the basin below..-J. .L 8.11 .. XIV, 42L 

t Alluding to the legend of the formation of the westem COIlI1; by Parasu Ram&. 
,. By various visitm. this hae been caned thJ brand fall, the Main filll, and the lIoJSe06hoe fall. 

The Raja after whom it ia now generally named was the Sode Raja of &roi, who proposed to erect a 
httle shrine or mandapa on the fJlOl, the linea foE the fouudation 01 which may be &eell OIl the atone 
just abcm the Ba.Jll'S rock which projects over the chasm. 

TheIe Calla are pexbap UDique as a scene of nataml beauty in India fret frOl4 aIlsigu of idolatry. 
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series of jets; while the fourth, called the Dame Blanche, is an 'Undine
like casca4e gliding quietly over the mountain side in a sheet or foam. 

The most favourable time for visiting these glorious works of 
nature is in the cold season, when the river is low enough to admit 
of crossing to the Mysore side, whence the best views are obtained. 
During the monsoon the place is enveloped in a dense cloud of vapour, 
through w~ch ... rises the thunder of the invisible mighty waters in their 
fearful descent: There is a good bungalow on the Bombay side, im· 
mediately"'"at the head of the falls. Close by is a slab of rock projecting 
over the verge of the gulf, by lying down On which and peering over, the 
best view is obtained of the appalling abyss from above, rendered more 
strikhig by the continual flight across it of myriads of rock pigeons, which 
find a congenial home in the face of the cliffs. 

'I lay down flat on this shelf (says a visitor in the month of August, 
30 years ago) and drew myself up to its edge, Over which as I stretched 
my head a sight burst on the view which I shall never forget and can 
never hope to describe. I have since looked down the fuming and 
sulphurous craters of Etna and Vesuvius, but have never experienced the 
sensations which overwhelmed me in the first downward gaze into this 
(hibernice) volcano of waters :-for so it looks; a chaotic sr.ene that 
rivets with basilisk fascination the gaze of the spectator. It was with 
great reluctance and with an intense feeling of depression that I with
drew my head, drenched in spray, from the brink of the precipice. One 
might almost gaze for ever on tbis abyss in which a mighty mass of 
water appears eternally burying ifself in a mist-shrouded grave. The 
clouds of spray which continually ascend heavenwards in sloW and majes
tic wreaths appear to typify the shadowy ghosts of the entombed waters.' 

The Falls are seen to greatest advantage from the selected points of 
view which have been cleared on the Mysore bank, the most popular being 
Watkin's platform. From this side a descent ma.y be made to the pool 
below, the )Vater in which is 130 feet in depth. But this is a difficult 
undertaking and the re-ascent extremely laborious. The view looking 
upwards from below is generally considered far less impressive than from 
the other points, as regards the falls ~hemselves, but the grandly rug· 
ged features of the chasm and the winding gorge in which it is prolonged 
are more clearly seen in all their savage nakedness. 
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The vuying effects of light and shade at differed hours are ex
tremely bea~tiful. A lovely rainbow spans the waters in the afternoon, 
rising with the declining sun, and even lunar rainbows are said to be 
formed in certain aspects of the mOOD. Rockets and blazing torches or 
bundles of straw cast ovel OD a dark night, throw out a fitful glare upon 
thejans of the abyss, producing weird and solemn etTects as viewed from 
the Raja.'s rock. No words can suffice to adequately desCribe the charms 
of a scene replete with every element of tho sublime, combining in one 
superb panorama. so many varying aspects both of terror and of beauty, 
all instinct with the liCe, the force and play of moving waters. 

'The precipice ever which the water falls affords a fine section or 
gneiss and its associated hypogene schists, which dip easterly and northerly 
away froin the fa.11s at an angle of aboat 35:>. The gneiss is composed or 
quartz and felspar, with both mica a.nd hornblende, and alternates with 
micaceous, talcose, actinolitie, chloritic and hornblende schists, imbedd
ing (especially the htter) iron pyrites. These rocks are penetrated by veins 
of quartz and felspar and also of a fine grained. granite, composed of 
small grains of white felspar, quartz and lLiea. The mass of hypogene 
rocks bas evidently been worn back several hundred ieet by tlJe erosion 
and abrasion of the cataract; the softer Weose and micaceous schists 
have suffered most. Rock basins are frequent in the bed of the river; 
which is wom in the rock and rugged with water-worn rocky masses. '* 

Two officers of the Indian Navy, deputed by Government to measure 
the Falls, arrived there on the 6th of March 1856. Their account of 
the feat, written in the old bungalow book, is as follows :-

.. 'Threw a light flying bridge across the chasm from the tree overhanging 
the Roarer, to the rock .westward or that called the Raja's rock. To th.ia 
altmg a cradle or light bamboo, capable or holding two people comfortably. 
100 cradle traversed on one single and two double blocks, through which rove 
the four hawsers composing the bridge. We had previo115ly placed the bridge 
£tom the Raja's rock to the tree; but round that the lead line would not, 
from any single part or the bridge, plumb clear or the Roarer, or the rocks on 
either Bide; thus proving beyond a doubt that the pool had never before beeD 
.plumbed from the Bides or the chasm. 

In the forenoon or the 12th or-lJarch, &l1 arrangements being completed 
and provision made agamst remote contingencies. we made the passage in the 
cradle from side to side, balting in the centre to pour a h"bation to the guard. 

-T '&'B.B.:d, •• m 
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ian spirits of the chasm. The arrangements being found perfectly sa.Usfactory. 
we proceeded to plumb the pool. The cradle with ~ne person was eased away 
to a distance offorty seven feet from the tree. 'Ille lead line was lowered from 
the shore through a. block (vulgo, a pulley) on the cradle, passing down through 
its ceJltre. The plummet consisted of seven pounds of hard lead placed in the 
centre of an annular life buoy slung horizontally, the whole weight being about 
18 Ibs. When the lea~ reached the pool, the life buoy floated it, and thus the 
lead man in the cl'a&.dle felt the loss of weight. Baving during our aervice had. 

• a little experience in deep water, we knew that a loss of 20 Ibs from a plumb-
line of upwards of 100 fathoms would be scarcely appreciable, and 80 we found 
it. But hy hauling up half a fathom 3lld letting go suddenly, the life buoy 
made a discernible splash in the water. A mark was then placed on tho line by 
the block,-and the angle of its clip taken with a theodolite on the ,brink of the 
precipice near the tree, at the hypoten~saidistance of 47 feet. This gave the 
prpendicular depression of the cradle below the instrument «(In a level with the 
tree,) as 14 feet; which, added to the line paid out, 815 feet, gave the exact 
depth 829 feet. . 

In the afternoon we descended the ravine, and with a raft of a few Lam
boos and three boat's breakers, paddled and sounded all round and acrOSs the 
pool, having previously, from above, turned off a great part of the Roarer into 
the Rocket. We fpund that 22 fathoms was the greatest depth anywhere. 
This sounding was taken very near the west side, about SO yards from the head 
oBhe pool or base of the Grand Fall. We climbed the rock on which the 
Roarer falls, and when about 30 feet up it. the stream, which before had been 
mild rather, came down with great force on our devoted heads and we haJ to 
, hold on by our eyelids' to prevent being washed off. 

By measuring a base we ascertained the horizontal distance betwC{'D tIle 
centres of the Canara and Mysore bungalows to be 710 yards; between the 
Raja's rock and the tree that plumbs the Roarer, 74 yards. The top of the 
Raja'S rock is five feet below the level ofthe above mentioned tree. A plulDb 
line lowered from this tree ioto the bed of the Roarer measured SIlS feet. 

On the 15th of March, broke up our bridge, from which we had taken 
several satisfactory views of the chasm, and descended by a rope into the cup 
of the Roarer, where we brea.kfasted, and afterwards, with SODle little diffi. 
culty at one point, Fassed down by the side of the Roarer,· 8nd reached a 
position at the back of the Grand Fall, whence the Rocket an.} Roarer WETe 
seen to the right of it. From this place only can you have a. correct idea of 
the great depth of the cavern in front of which the Grand Fall drops. The 
sky clouded over and thunder pealed when we were below. The effect was 
grand in the.extreme-. At lS P. M. reached the top of the clift in safety 
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The new Calln.ra bungalow is 1,670 reet above the Jevel of the sea, the 
old one 1,850. The Mysore bungalow is sa feet lower tllan the last. -

Shika.rpur.-A taluk in the north. Area 410 square miles. Head 
quarters at Shikarpur. Contains the follorung hobhs, 'l11ages and 
population :-

l' Bellandnr 
2H0Il6ru 

H!>llit. 

... ... 
'" ... .. ... 

Tillages. I 
_/-I-/M"-I • dary. as. madans. 

I 

'''1 
53 I '" 5,671 1 146\ .. 22 1 6,111 167 
88 8 9,000 481 

... ! 42 2 14,320 l'~1 '''1 85 ... 11,25:1 466 ... 89 '" 1!,171 1,219 
1-

1) ~I ugalsgere 
4 Slnkaqlura 
5 TalaguuJa 
6

j
Cdagam 

TotaL .... 1 229 11 59,125 .,032 I 

Population. 

Jallls. I~l 
I 

... 
I 

1 
'" ... . .. 

36 I 2 
12 . . ... I 2 

48 5 

Total. 

5,818 
6,278 

10,01il 
15,911 
Il,730 
13,392 

63,210 

Principal places, acith populafiOti.-Shikarpur 2,093; SirlUkoppa 
1,661; Isum 1,651 j Belagau 1.419; Hali-y.uru 1,297; Beguru 1,260; 
Tagarti 1,231; 8aluru 1,104; Beliki 1,077 ; Kadenahalli 1,061. 

The taluk is crossed from south to north by the Choradi or Kumad
vati, which forms the large Masur-Madak tank on the northern frontier. 
There are lines of low hills on all sides, covered with jungle which gives 
shelter to numerous tigers, cheetas, and other wild beasts. 

The principal cultivation is that o(sugar cane, the jaggory made 
from which is a staple article of export. 

The area (If the former taluk \\1lS thus distributed :-

Culuvated 
ulturable c 

C nc:u1tnrable 

Paying Revenue. I' Not paying Revenue. I 

~~l~ Ac. Sq.lI. Ac. 
381 ." S05 
IS 51 504 

19 5 278 512 

T!>tal...... 50 399 531 j 241 

Total. 

Sq. M. 
32 
51 

297 

382 I 

Ac. 
246 
517 
517 

-.. 
The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, was Re.142,305-

15-7, and from local cesses Rs. 4,612-5-9. The average incidence 
of rent was Rs. 7-1-5 per acrp of cultivated land j of local cesses 's 
annaa 7 pie. Agriculturists formed 21'9 per cent of the population. 

The Honnali-Sorab road passes through Shlkarpur, whence there are 
roads to Kw:nsi and to Anantapur. From Siralkop there is a road to Sagar. 
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s~arpur.-A town near the right bank of the Choradi or Xu
madvati, situated in 14° 16' N. lat., 75° 25' E. long., on the Honnali
Sarab road, 28 miles north-west or Shimoga. Head quartm:s of the Shi· 
karpur ta.lnk, and a. municipality. ' 

Number of houses 395. 

Hindus ... 
MuhammadaDl'" 

-
Population. I Male. \ Female.l Total. 

---,--
••• 174 153 327 

TotaL._ •• l:048 1,045 2,093 

----------------.----------------

... 874 ~92 1,766 

Tb~ town appears to have been founded by one Mall,a, and after 
him originally called Maliyanhalli. l'he Keladi chiefs on gaining posses
sion cbange(] tha name to Mahadanpur. During the time of either 
Haidar or Tippu, it received its present name ofSbikarpuror Shikiripur, 
hunting or hunter's town, from the abundance or game there met with 
during a royal hunt. The old fort at the western end is now in ruins. 

Income .•• 
Expenchture 

. Municipal Funds. 

... . .. 
11872-73. \ 1873-74. 11874-75. 

... 1980 0 0/1,404 0 012.923 12 10 

... 921 0 0 ],160 0 ~ 2,120 3 10 

Shimoga.-A taluk in the south east. Area 533 square miles. 
Head quarters at Shimoga. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
population :-

-~ , 

I Villages. Population. 

t$ 
:z; Hoblia. 

Primary) ~ I Hindu&. ~ } Total MUbam°1 J' madana. B1D1o 

! Benkipara - 88 20 13,791 1,408 15,199 ... ... ... 
r~ 2 Bidare ... ... 62 114 11,065 1,497 ... 12,575 

II Holaluru ... ... 49 8 16,015 742 20 I) 16,782 
4 HolehonnUru ... . .. 47 8 11,886 1,101 4 ... 12,991 

°lfiliimoga ... . .. 66 15 17,178 8,685 54 566 21,48'-- - --Total ...... 312 8() 69,935 8,433 78 584 79,031 

,Pn'net'paZ places, with 'population.-Shimoga 11,034; Benkipur 
1,964; Bolalurnaq.kere 1,615; HQlehonnur 1,332; Kappa 1,224; 
Mlltt6ru 1,195. 

-Includes 1 not cla&sified. . , 
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The Tanga and the Bhadra, entering the taluk on the south; flow 
northwards and unite at Klldali, 9 miles norlh-north-east of Shimoga., 
whence the Tungabhadra. contiunes north ~th a. winding course. The 
greater part oC the taluk on the west and south is covered with hills and 
Corest, abounding in tigers, cheetas, bears and other wild animals. The 
ordinary products oC dry cllitivation are raised on the eastern side. The 
ancient dIvisions were Gaj&nnr-pal to the west of the Tunga, 1 edatore-
p.u between the rivers, and Benkipura east of the Bhadra. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

:Laud. I Paying Revenue. I Not raying Revenue. I Total. 

Cu 
C 
U 

ltmted 
u1turab\e 
ncul~urable 

TotaL ..... 

Sq.M. 
13t 

7 

141 

, 
I 

I.e. 
10 
53 
63 

J 126 
! 

I 

Sq.M. le. 
13 5 

137 85 
241 424 -391 514 

I 
I 
I 

Sq. M. 
147 
137 
248 

533 

I.e. 
15 

138 
487 

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 100,226-12 
-7, and from local cesses Rs. 3,685-3-5. The average incidence of 
rent is R. 1-1-8 per acre of cultivated land ; of local cesses 8 pie. 
Agriculturists form 18'7 per cent of the population. , 

The high road from Bangalore to Gersoppa passes through Shimoga, 
where it is crossed by a road northwards to Honnall and Harihara, and 
south-west to Tirthahalli ana the Agumbi ghat. From Benkipur there 
is a road to ChenI,fgiri and Chitaldroog, and from Ainur a road to Ny
amti and BonnalL 

Shimoga.-The chief town of the District, situated in 13° 55'N.lat., 
75° 38' E. long., on the left bank of the Tunga, 171 miles north-west of 
Bangalore, on the Bangalore--Gersoppa road. 

Numbell of houses 2,195. 

HiooQl 
Muhammadans 
JaiIlB ... 
CbJ'Jltiaul ... 
Ot.bera. 

Population. !Iale. I Female. I TotaL 

4,055 8,R03 7,658 
1,581 1,220 2,801 

50 1 51 
256 267 523 

1 1 

Tota}..... 5,9431 5,091 11,034 

8a 
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'ShimC'ga c1eri,cs its name either from Shim-mul.1la, the race of Shiv a, 
or from 8hi-mage, sweet P(/t, an appellation given to it by a rishi who here 
found the savoury hel bs "hleh be cOD1pounded for Lis dai1y meal. Lit· 
tle is known of its history, but that it was one of the possessions of the 
lkkeri ehieis. A battle was fought in the neighbourhood, iu 1798, between 
the .l\1ahratbs, under ramau Itam Dhao anJ Tippu Sultan's forces under 
Muhammad Rcz.:t~the Denki Xavab; "ben the btter bting defeated, Shi .. 
moga was bCSICbe'il. 'He ganison was forced to capitubte and t.he .,.. 
l\hhrattas plJIltiered and b:lrnt the town. The scattered survivors of the 
populatIOn returned on the withdrawal of their army, but after tile fall of 
Seri[)gap~tam the l,lace was again pillaged by Dhundta, who left Ehima
g:1 and the neighbourin~ vtlbg:::s a J1Cj!P of ruins. Deing made the head 
quarters or the DlsttiC't and of the Nagar Division, It bas gradually risen 
in population and MaUh. 

MUllHlpal Funds. 

Siralkoppa.-A mercantile town in the Shikarpur taluk, 10 miles 
north-west of the klSbl. Number of houses S32. 

rorulation. I ~!al~ J::l~'! ~~ 
HIndus 
AI. uhammadans 

"'Ii 705 II 700 i 1,405 
.. 1!l3 I 123! 1156 

_________________ T_otal .. ~j 638J ~3 ,1,661 
It is of importance as forming a pomt of communication between 

Sagar, Sorab and other parts of Mysore, and the Dharwar, Canara and 
13ellary Districts. It is the principal depOt for jaggory, which is largely 
prepared in this taluk and exported by the merchants of SiJ'alkoppaia 
exchange for piece goods, kamblis, &0. There is a Government distillery 
here, which supplies arrack to the Shikarpur and Sorab taluks ; the con 
sumption in the former bemg considerable, owing to the permanent en
campment of large gangs of LambJnis. 

Borab.-A talukin the north·" est. Area 271 square miles. Head quar. 
ten at Sorab. Contains the following hoblis, villages and population :-
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. , 

\ 
• 

VlJlagte., PopulatioD. . { Boblle. -..1 t';.: 1m 
.... 1=1 ~ I~I Total. 

'~Alllntti ···1 121 
I -. 52 11 17

,
483

1 ssa I ... 17,810 
ChandragIdti .,. 40 at 7.043. 505 16. ' , 7,578 

:t;KJL"IIIltna ... . .. 85 ••• ( 1I,t'l7 14.') 19 I ... 9,981 
~Sonba ... ... 57 20 13,020 I 

28l I . .. '" 13,302 
$ Taftllllldi ... . - 39 9 I 11 07t I 587 ... ... )1,8M 

'fdagadde , .. ... S6 I 4: 5,992 ~30 21 .. \ 6,743 

1 Total..... S09I----n; M,383 I . 2,611 !63!---;-/f7,Oii" ---Principal places, tcitJa popuafwlI.-ltludi 2,183; Kulituru 1,523 j 
Udri 1,(96; Sora.ba. 1,364:; Tatum 1,163 ; Kuppagadi 1)127, 

. TIle Varada. runs along the western side, forming in some pt.H~.es the 
lloundary and at one- point, Dear liana-vasi, leaving and re~enteriDg the 
Wak. The minor strea,ms unite in the Danda.ul.ti, which, rising near 
Borah, flows north and west into the VaradJ. near Jedda. The principal 
hill is Chandragutti in the 'west, rising to 2,836 feet aeove the level of 
the sea. 

The woodland scenery or the talak is unique, on account .or the 
patches or forest called ldns. These are composed of some or tbe 
finest forest to be found in the south of India, detached insmall rortions, 
with ele~r11 dema.rcated lines. This arrangement is due to the position 
oftha laterite which forms the substratum of the whole tal uk Outside 
the (crest, on the higher ground, ~ho soil is on'y about 4 inches in depth i 
while within, 15 feet from the edge, it is d<'€p and rich enough to support 
the largest forest trees. 

These evergreen Corestsara full of tbo WIld pepper vine, the produce 
of which is largely gathered... The'rice lands in the bollows are ricb, and 
the people well off and prosperous. WIld animals, especially panthers 
are yery numerous, and elepbants occasionally met willl. Iron or6 is 
largely smelted near Tavanandi and Chittur. Sorab is famous for its 
sandal-wood carvitg. 

The area. of the tal-nk is thu!J distributed :-

I J'ajiDg Benn,-. \ Not paying Bm:nue. I Total. 

Cal 
Co 
,1) 

tiftled 
ltmable , 

lIalltarabla 

... .,-... .•. .- ... 
1'oW. ..... 

~·~w U7 891 
.,... .. .. 
,68 861 

r-o---
1M I 118 l 

-

~.M. Ae. ~.}L Je. 
1 E30 25 SSl 

35 200 35 26 
41 2lia 109 633 

81 ( 52:1 t-m:--:-
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The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs.199,833-S-11, 
and from. local cesses Rs. 24,609-6-2. The average incidence of rent is 
Rs. 2-12-8 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 4: annas 10 
pie. Agriculturists form 27'2 per cent of the population. 

The main road from Shikarpur stops at Sorab, but is being extended 
to Banavasi. The Siralkoppl-Sagar road runs through much of this taluk· 

Sorab.~A-:town situated on the right bank CJf the Dandavati, in 
14° 23' N. 'lat., 75° 10' E. long., on the Shikarpur-~orab road, 46 mile. 
north·wast of Shimogd.. Head quarters of the Sorab taluk and a munici.
pality. 

Number of houses 271. 

Hindus ... 
Muhammadans 
Jains 

Population. 

, 

I Male. I Female. I Totu 

574 
116 

S 

573 1,147 
98 214 

3 ---_.-
Total...... 693 671 I ) ,564 

Sorab derives its name from Surabhi, the cow of plenty, which
together with Nanda, Bhadra, Susilya and Sumana, four other celp.stial 
cows,-used daily to shed milk over the image of Ranganatha on the 
bank of the Dandavati. It is the principal residence of the gul/igars or 
sanda.lwood carvers, whose delicate and elaborate workmanship is 
generally well known. The articles of their manufacture chiefly in 
demand are boxes, caskets and cabinets. These are completely covered 
with minute and complicated designs of vegetation and scroll 'Work, in
terspersed with figures from the Hindu pantheon; the general effect of 
the profuse detail being extremely rich. The carving of Sorah is 
considered superior to that of Bombay or Canton, and being a very tedicus 
process, requiring great care, is expensive. The guqigarll will imitato 
admirably any designs that may be furnished them.. Boards for albums, 
the plates from Jorrocks's Hunt, and cabinets surrounded with figures 
in high relief of knights in medireval armour, have thus been produced for 
European gentlemen with great success. 

Income 
Expenditure • 

Municipal Funds. 1 1872-73. 1 

.../1.039 0 01 

... 811 0 0 

1873-74. I 1874-75. 

714 0 0 11.679 8 6 
84800770'2 
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Sulekere,-the largest tank or artificial reservoir In Mysore, is 
situated in the middle of the Chennagiri taluk. Its margin is said to be 
40 miles round, and next to the Kamhham tank in Kadapa, is probably 
the finest reservoir ill Southern India. 

Its name is derived from sule, court~san and kere, tank. "The 
local legend asserts that this woman was a king's daughter, who baving 
formed a connection with some dh"inity, built, as an expiatory act, the 
tank, which submerged the town of her fatber, who cursed her as a pro~ 
stitute.. The work is a very fine one, as the reservoir receives the drain
age of twenty square miles,.all of which pours into the gorge where it is 
built. The embankment is of no great length, the defile betw~en the 
adjacent hills being narrow, but it is of stupendous width, height, and 
strength, tho\lgh not quite straight. It bas resisted successfully the floods 
oIcenturies, but' owing to the great pressure of the volume of the water 
in the tank the difficult! of properly working with rude plugs the enormous 
sluic~s was immense, and the latter in course of time became much 
injured, and cOtlld not be utilized. Of the two sluices, that, to the north 
was called the Siddhana, and that to the south the Basava, and both were 
in bad order.. During the drought which a few years ago prevailed, 
advantage was taken of the circumstance to repair the sluices, which.li 
man couId pass through with ease, although the first adventurer was 
encountered by. a cobra on entering the northern one. The channels bad 
also fallen into disrepair, and the great extent of land, immediately below 
the tank (reputed to be more than 20,000 acres) was covered by a dense 
date Jungle; so that the vast supply of water afforded by this magnificent 
reservoir flowed nselessly away to the river Tungabhadra, near H anhar. 
When the channels which are now in hand are fully repaired, hundreds 
of acres of sugar-cane can be grown under them, and the feverish jUllgle, 
which is now dreaded by cultivators, will give place to smiling gardens. 
It is a. remarkable fact that notwithstanding the damaged state of the 
sluices and the great force of the water when escaping through them, 
the embankment bas always remained firm and uninjured, a satisfactory 
proof of the solidity of the s\ructuro." * 

TirthahaJl:i-A town situated in 13° 41' N. lat., 75° 17' E.long., 
on the left bank of the Tunga, SO miles south-west or Shimoga, on the 
Sbimoga-Agumbi road. Head quarter~ of the Kavaledurga Wuk, and 
a municipality. 
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Nwnber ofhonses 245. 

Hindllll 
Mnbammadans 
CIllJsllans ... 

Population. M~ I Female./ Total. 

577 
66 
70 

463 1,040 
45 HI 
65 135 

Tota!. ••••• -'mr57"3"l,i6 
The to'W[l derives its name from the number of tirtha or sacred 

bathing places ill the Tunga. at or near this spot. A pool at one or the 
cylindrical hollows _scooped out by the water iq the rocky bed is' a favourite 
spot for· clea.nsing away sin by ablution. The formation of the hole is 

s ~-
ascribed to Parasu Rama, wbo made it with his axe. At the TIamesvara 
festival, held for 3 days in Margashira, thousands of pE'ople pass 
through the hole. At that season the river can be crossed by stepping 
over the great boulders in the bed, the difficult places where there is a 
rush of wa.ter being temporarily bridged over by the Br~hmans. 

It is the principal centre of trade for the Nagar and Koppa. taluks, 
valued at 5 to 6 lakhs a year, one half of which results from transactions 
at the Ramesvara. festival. Cocoa nuts aud cocoa nllt oil are imported 
froni Oanara. by the Agumbi and Hulik..ll ghats, and various kinds oC 
pulse, piece goods, cattle, &c. from the maid.in taluks. 

There are two maths, the H,lVika math on the town side and the 
Putiki math on the opposite side. To th!s I.}ace all the people of the 
Malava. caste resort from Oanara and Nagar to be branded with a religi
ous stamp, mudra dluirana, by their priest tlre Koppada Dasaiya, who 
comes here from Koppa. Three miles up the river is the l\1ulbagal matb, 
and a mile higher the Dhimankatte m3{h, whir.h claims a fabulous 
antiquity. 

Income 
Expenditure 

1lonicip.U Funtls. I 1872-73. \ 1873-74. 11874_75. 

... 11.147 0 <J 1'1,135 0 012.1148]0 5 

... 9.:8 0 0 904 0 0 1,30J 9 7 

Tungs..-Tbis river rises in the Western Ghats, at Gangamuh\ in the 
Var3.ha parvata (Kadut DistrIct), close to the twin stream of the Bhadra. 
Its course is at first north-east past SringE'ri to Daggunji, where it turns 
north-west and continues in that direction to ~ear Tirthahalli. Thence 
bending round for some dista.nce to the east, it eventualll flows no~· 
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east P1st SHnogl fo Kudali, whers it unite!! with the Bhadra. Near 
MandagadJe it b':mche3 for a sh)rt distance into seven streams, hence 
canel Yelukilu shllu, "h ch prevents the passage of rafts of bamboos and 
timber d uriag the dry Belson "hen the water is low. Its llank s are not 
so steep as those of the Bhadra and it is generally esteemed a more beal
thy stream, its current being more rapid and the banks less shut in 
by deuse forest. A project was formed a few years ago by the Madras 
Irrigation C.ompany for damming the river either at Tirtbahalli or at 
Manur, and constlUcting an immer.se reservoir, 811 the requisite surveys 

fer which were made. 

Tungabhadra. -This famous ri\"er, the chief tributary of tbe 
Krishna., is fOlmel at KluJJ.li, 9 miles nOlth-north·eur:t of Shimoga, by 
the confluence of the twin streams Tunga. and I3hadrn.. 

From t11:s point its general chrection is north, but it winds so as to 
form three loops before reaching HonnaH. Thence with a more direct 
course it runs north, anc1 rece}ving the ChoraJi or Kumad\'ati on the left, 
bends to the nOlth-ea:t, following the ~fysore frontier to Haribara 
where it is joined by the Haridra from the Sulekere on the right. Running 
again north along the bounda.ry, it quits the Fro,ince and, continuing 
north-west, antI north, sf'parates the ~Iadras and BJmbay presidencies. 
From tbe point where the Varadll enters it on the left, the river turns 
nOl t,h-east and, flowing past the village of Hampe, between the sites of the 
eele brated ci ties of Kishkindha, Anegundi or Hastinavati, and Vidyanagara 
or Vljaranagura, forms the common boundary of Benary and the Nizam's 
dominions, receiving on the right-the Haggari or Vedavati. Soon after 
th:s its course is directly east, along much of the Karnul and Haidarabad 
frontier. Passing Ramul it enters the Krishna a. few miles beyond, at 
Ktiqali Sangam or Sri SaiIa. 

The river is never dry, but the channel being full ot rocks willi not 
admit of floats in the hot season when the water is low. In the rainy 
season it swens prodigiously and forms an extremely rapid and muddy 
stream, 10 or mcra fEet higber than the rocks. It is easily fordable in 
the dry season, at other time~ terry boats a.re used for crossing at favour
able spots where the banks approach one another and the water if! deep. 
Alligators abound in it. The maximum flood discharge determined for 
the Harihara bridge was 207,843 cubic feet per second, the ordinary mon-
100D discharge being roas'hlr calculated at 30,000. 
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The river is crossed at Harihara by a fine bridge of stone and brick, 
consisting of 14 elliptical arches of 60 feet" span each. It was completed 
in 1868, at a cost of 3! lakhs of rupees. There is another magnificent 
bridge of 52 piers at Rampur in BeUary, where the North:'West line 
of the Madras Railway crosses the river. 

The ancient and puranic name of the river is the Pampa, b, which 
it is mentionec;l' in"::the Ramayana and which still survives in the name 
of the village'iJIampe, at the Pampa kshetra, the site of the celebrated 
ancient and modern capital cities previously mentioned. The n::une 
Tungabbadra occurs in the BMgavata Ptirana. The mythological 
origin of 1;be river ~ as given in the Tungabhadra Mahatmya. of t10 
Brahminda Purana, is to the followIng effect. Hiranyaksha, son of 
Kasyapa Rishi by Diti Devi, seized the earth and bore it down to the 
lower world. The Brahmans having no ground to stand upon, discon. 
tinued their usual rites and sacrifices. ' The demi-gods being thus de
prived of their usual offerings complained to Vishnu, who, assuming the 
form of a varaha or "boar, plunged into the ocean, entered the lower 
world, destroyed the demon, and brought up the earth again. The 
perspiration arising from this exertion of the boar _trickled down its 
tusks as it rested on the Varaha parvata and formed two streams, that 
from the left tusk being the Tunga and tllat from the right tusk the 
Bhadra. A third stream, the Netravati, is supposed to have its origin 
in the same place from the netra or eyes of the boar. 

Varada·-A tributary of the Tungabhadra. It rises at Varada mula 
near Ikkeri, and running north past Chandragutti and Banavasi turns 
to the north.east, which direction it keeps till it leaves the Mjsore. 
Entering Dharwar it fkws north and, bendirg round gradually to the 
north-east some distance south of Bankapur and Sa vanur, runs with ao 
eastedy course into the Tungabhadra at Gulnatba below Havanur. 

It is stemmed by 51 small anicuts in Sagar and Borab, giving 
rise to channels having a ttltallength of 36 miles. 

The J'ara-da (boon giving) 'river originated, according to legend, in 
the Bhagirati water poured irem his cOIlcb bJ NarS)aIla (ViellIm) ()n 
the head of Siva at Varada lIuIa, tle lem:itBte of Erir~a n ni, in cJC1er 
to subdue the fla~c Clf austerities "hicb .tlreatn:cd to ((nHare 
the gods; petformed by Siva to atcre for Lis sin in fulHlg df (lIe d 
Brabma'. five headll. 
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KADUR DISTRICT. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

Silualion.-The Kadar District lies in the west t£ the State of 
Mysore and forms part of the Nagar Division. It is situated between 13° 
12' and 130 58' north l.{titnde and between 75° 8' a.nd 76° 25' eas & 

longitude. Its greatest length is from east to west, about 83 miles. Its 
greatest breadth, from north to south, is about 45 miles. 

Area.-The area. is stated to be 2,294: square miles. Of the \\hole 
extent 371 square miles 13 acres are under cultivation, 234: square 
miles 29 acres cnlturable, 1,682 square miles 598 acres unculturable 
and waste. 

Boundarie8.-It is bounded on the north by the Shimoga District, 
and on the east by the Chitaldroog District, both of the Nagar Division. 
On the south it is bounded by the Hassan District of the Ashtagram 
DivISion; and on the west by the chain of the Western Ghats, which 
separate it from South Canara of the Madras Presidency. 

SulJ.(Jicisi(m,s.-It is sub-divided into the following taluks :-

~\ Taluk. 

I 467 6 SIS 76,384 1 IBanuar , .. ' ... 
2 Clnkmagalur ... ., . ··Uz 9 310 110,105 
Sl~ ... .. , 50S 7 679 35,779 
4: ... . .. -540 4 413 29,959 
5 'lankere .. , ... 372 7 263 110,154 

--Total._ .. 2,294 S3 I 1,981 832,381 

Physical Features.-The main part of the Kadar District is com
posed of the most mountainous region included within the limits of Mysore. 
Bordered on the west by the mighty Ghat range, rising at this part into 
some of the loftiest peaks between the HimaIayas and the Nilgiris; sup
porting on its centre the stupendo~ barrier of the Haba Budan chain, of 
even superior elevation ; between these, towering masses, col'ered with 
a complete network or lofty hills whose altitude at certain points, ~ 

• A ppwxlJDate only. 
So 
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in the magnificent Merti peak of Kalasa, renders them conspicuous 
landmarks even in this neighbourhood of giant heights ; while ranges 
of more modest pretensions extend throughout the north and east :
this District, with a slight exception eastwards, may truly be described 
as pre-eminently the MalnM or highland region. 

Nor ar~ th~se mountain tracts wanting in all those charms of wood 
and water' whiCh tend to soften the harsher features of so rugged a 
landscape . ., For though the summits rear themselves bareheaded into 
space, the slopes are thickly clad with primeval forest, through which 
the shi.uing stre~ms thread their often headlong way, fertilising the 
narrow valleys and open glades, till their waters descend to the level of 

~ ~-

the larger rivers, flowing in steep and sunken channels, whence daily 
issue dense mists that cover the face of the country, lifting as the heat 
of the morning sun increases in power. 

In these vast solitudes the habitations of man are few and far be
tween. A single homestead, hidden amid the luxuriance of tropical 
vegetation, is often the only sign of\his presence for many miles around. 
Roads there are (or rather, thanks to the recent exertions of Engineer 
officers, were) none. No wheeled conveyance disturbed the peace oC 
the well-nigh trackless woods, save where a space, annually cleared 
for the occasion, allowed the car of some pOpUlal· god to be drawn a 
couple of hundred yards ana back from his shrine in tne depths of the 
forest. All the valuable produce of the country was, and to a great ex
tent still is, transported .on the backs of cattle, the rallying sounds 
from the belled leaders of the drove resounding far and wide. 

The eastern or Maidan taluks partake of. the general features of 
that description of country in the other Districts, the transition from 
Malnad to Maidan being very 'abrupt and striking on approaching 
Lakvalli frOm the ",est. 

The congeries of mountains within the area of the D~strict, so tar 
as they call be reduced to a system, seem to I'ange themselves into a 
central north-and.south ridge, with a great loop or circle on either hand ; 
while at the south-western angle of the District the Western Ghats make 
a bend inwards to the east: marking the initial point of the line which 
divides the northern from the southern waters of the Mysore. The mrun 
ridge abO'l6 spoken of commences at Ballalrayandurga and passing east 
ot Merti gUdda and Koppa-durga, separates the basin of the Bhadra from 
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that or the Tunga, Bnd runs up towards Mandagadde, connecUng with 
the central range of the Shimoga District. On the west of this ridge is 
the valley in which Sringeri stands, enclosed with a girdle of mountains ; 
while on the east of it and beyond the right bank of the Bhadra, is the 
Jagar valley, completely environed with the Babn. Budan mountains, 
which form as it were some gigantic out-work of the mighty Alpine wall 

The highest point in the District, and in Mysore, is Mulaina·giri in . -
the Baba Budans, which rises to 6:317 feet above the level of the sea. 
or the companion heights in the same group, Baba Budan girl is 6,214 feet 
and Kalhatti-giri 6,155. The loftiest peak in the Western Ghats is the 
Kudure Mukh or Horse-face mountain, so called on account of its ap
peArance from the sea, to which it presents a landmark well known to na
vigators of that coast. Its height is 6,215 feet.. Another conspicuous moun
tain in the same range is the grand Ball.l.l-rayan durga, 4,940 feet. The 
Ganga mUla in Varaba parvata is 4,781. Of greater height is the superb 
hill of Kalasa called the Merti guMa, situated in the heart of the moun-. 
tain region to the west, and presenting, especially towards the north, a 
grand and symmetrical outline, towering above all the. neighbouring 
heights. Its summit is 5,451 feet above the sea. Of other prominent peaks 
in the District, Kanchinkal-durga. is 4,081 feet, and Garudagiri or Gar
dangiri 3,680. Koppa durga is 2,960. 

The gencrallevel of the country lying along the south of the Baba 
Budan and neighbouring rangE's, which forms the water-parting between 
the northern and southern river-systems, is, at the Nirvani matha, 4,015 
feet above the sea, at Chilanagalur 3,481, at Wastara 3,531 and at Aldur 
3,45!1. The plains to the east of the District and the valleys in the west 
are a good deal lower, with a slope to the north. Thus at Banavar the 
height is 2,563 feet above the level of the sea, at Kadur 2,553 and at 
Tarikere 2,235. At Sangamesvara it is 2,525 .. at Bale Honnur 2,516, at 
Baggunji katte 2,481, at Sringeri 2,439 ana ali'Hariharpur 2,379. 

The principal rivers of the District are the twin streams the Tunga 
and the Bhadra, the latter running most of its course here. They both 
rise at Gangamula in the Varaha :v;mata, situated in the Western Ghats 
at the point where the boundaries of the Kappa and Wastara talnks 
meet. The Tunga flows north-east past Nemmar and Sringeri to near 
Baggunji, where it turns north by west and, passing Hariharpur, enters 
the Shimoga. District, making a sharp turn to the north-east at the 
J3b.iman-kattQ and so to Shimoga. The Bhadra l'UllS east for somo 
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distance past Kalasa. and then turning north·east flows with a winding 
cOurse past Bate Honnur anil KM.ndya to Hebbe,. where receiving the 
Somavahini Crom the Jagar valley, It continues to Lakvalli and thence 
flows On to Benkipur in the Shimoga. District. 

or the southern streams the Hemavati has its source at Javali in 
Melbangadi', bu$ almost immediately leaves this District and enters that 
ot Hassan .. , The Berinji halla. in like manner rises nea.r Anur and shortly 
flows into Hassan DIstrict, where it joins the Yagache. The latter has 
its sotirce near Sitalmalapan Kanive in the Baba Dudan range and runs 
through Bire-mltgalur towards Belur in Hassan. 

On the east of the Baba J3ti(lan range the Gauri-halla and the 
A vati are twin streams, rising near the peak of Mulainagiri. The first 
expands into the Ayyankere lake above Sakraypatna and, issuing thence 
with the name or the Veda, skirts this town and flows north-east to 
Kadur. The other, the northern stream, (orms the large Madaga tank, 
and the two, uniting near Kadur, continue into the Chitaldroog District 
under the name of the Vedavati 

The \argest sheets of water are the two tanks or lakes in the gorges 
at the eastern base of the Baba J3udan mountains. The first of these, 
called the Ayyankere or Dodda Madaga-kere, is formed 4 miles north
west of Sakraypatna by an embankment thrown across the river Veda 
where it issues through the only outlet in the surrounding hills, a gap 
oC about 1,,700 feet jn width, at the south-eastern Coot of Sakunagiri. 
It is a beautiful expanse of water, about 7 miles in circumference, and 
dotted with several islands. Four channels are drawn from it, irrigating 
about 300 acres. The other tank, called the Madaga-kere or Kadar 
Madaga.-kere, has been similarly formed by embanking the sister stream, 
the Avati, at a point where the two hills called Sivanagiri and Hagri
kangiri so nearly meet as~ form a natural basin. The bund is 1,200 

feet long. 

The numerous perennial streams springing from the mountains of 
the District have been dammed at nearly every available point, 'giving 
rise to short channels which callectively supply a large amount of ir
rigation. The following table will shew the number and value of these 
useful works :-, , 
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Name of River. Namberof Acreage Revenue In 
dams. irngated. rupees. 

Tunga and tributaries 20 

~J 
1.~8 

Bbadra .. 18 325 1,396 
Hemanti .. 3 26 59 
Yagacbe 16 1,941 22,533 
V 00a aud A VlIti 49 1,568 31,210 
Other stretolllll 9 765 4,n9 

---
TobL. .... 115 4,928 I 61,295 

Soils.-Along the south of the Baba Blldnn mountains is a rich 
tract of black cotton soil, whose fertility, enhanced by the command of an 
unfailing supply of water from the hill streams, is said formerly to haye 
giyen to the plain of Chilanagalur the name of Bonjavanige Sime or land 
flowing with gold. The higher teaets oC this region are generally 
gravelly. Black cotton soil also prevails in the neighbourhood of Ajim
pur, together with red and gravelly soils. The western parts of Tari
kere contain sandy and gravelly soils. About Yegate the earth seems 
poor and has a white chalky appearance. More to the south the soil 
is adapted to the cultivation of the cocoa nut without irrigation, as in the 
adjoining parts of Tumkur and Chitaldroog Districts. 

The soil of the Malond bears a general resemblance to that of 
the same region extending through the neighbouring Districts north and 
south. 

" MineraZs.-Iron ore is largely obtained and smelted along the 
hills east of the Baba Budan range and those around Ubrani Corun
dum is found in abu'ldance near Kadur and throughout the east. 

Climate.-At ChikmagaluT, the head-quarters of the District, the 
mean annual temperature appears from the recorded observations to be 
between 77° and 78°. The minimum as registered at 9'80 A. M. was 6t.° 
in July and 69° in December; the maximum at 8'30 P. u. 95° in 
February and M,a;ch. Situated in a treeless plain composed of black 
cotton soil, the heat would often be intense but for the neighbourhood 
of the mountains, the streams and breezes from which tend to moderate 
the temperature. A broad beltlof trees has been planted completely 
round the town to form a protection against the high winds, which at cer
tain seasons blow unchecked with great violence across the plain. The 
temperature of the Ma1nM districts often falls much lower, the cold 
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~n the early morning about Christmas being very sharp. lfala.rious 
Jungle fevers are always prevalent at certain seasons, and neither 
Europeans nor natives are exempt from attacks. \ 

The accompanying table exhibits the, montbly average rending 
1873. 1874. of the thermometer as registered at 

January 72 8Z 72 82 Chikmagalur in 1873 and 1874., the 
February 78 91 79 00 
March 83 Q3 82 91 first col!lIlln in each year- being the 
April 81 88 86 92 
) Ia1 79 84 76 77 figures for 9'30 A. M., and the second 
~~1; ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ colllmn those for 3'SO p. M. The va-
August 73 75 72 72 '. d' 
Septemlier 73 74 72 74 rlatIon unng several months, it will g::ber -~l ~ - ~~ ~ be seeD, is very slight between those 
Dece~ber 72 81 69 71 ~o~~. The minimum of the night 
temperature would be very much lower were this included in the register. 

Rain-fall.-The f!.verage annual rain-fall at Cbikmagalur is nearly 

1869 
]870 
1873 
1074 

In.c. 36 inches, judging from the figures in the mar 
3~'15 
87'60 gin for four years, the only period for which B 

:~lg register is available. ' But on turning to the 
country lyingwitbin tbe Western Ghats, a rain

fall is recorded which far exceeds that of any other portion of the Mysore, 
and is little less heavy than that of the wettest regions of the globe. At 
Hariharpur, the head quarters of the Koppa taluk, 166 inches 14 cents 
fell in 1874; and at a coffee estate at Nemar in the same taluk, 1631 ru
ches in 1870. At the Balur coffee estate in W~stara taluk, the fall was 
105 inches in 1869, At the estate at 8antaveri, again, on the east of 
the Baba Budans the fall was 72 inc-hes in 1870. 

The heaviest fall guaged in 24 hours was 6 inches 71 cents at 
Nemar, on the 24th July 1870; and on several occasions only a trifle less 
has been registered for the day on. one or other of the three estates above 
mentioned. In the single month of July 1870 there were 591 inches 
of rain at Nemar, following upon 43! in June; and ill July of the pre
vious year 42! inches at Balur. The following is the. register given of 
the monthly fall ~t each of·the three estates in 1869 and 1870 ;-
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1869- 1870. 

&lur. Santaveri. Dalar. Santaveri. Nemar. 

January '" - --~75 ·1~ 
hbroary .• 

250 60 2 :Mnrch 
Apnl 1'20 b!O '60 '50 l'80 
May S Sia 1'30 '60 '50 
June 2390 10'60 2fl25 1590 43'51) 
July 42'50 1550 20·30 2390 59-SO 
August ... .. Il¥! 12 950 12-30 2350 
&~,tl'lI'l.p.t .. 12 • 680 660 13'50 
()d,lber . 820 8 1210 1030 17-75 
November ... 1 1 1 ·80 
DecemLt.r ... 160 ]060 

T utallDche!. ..... 104 SO 5765 8610 ?l1l0 16.3 60 

The distribution of rain througbout the taluks may be gathered from 
the following tuLle of the fall registered at each of the heud.quarter 
towns in 18C9, 1870, 1873 and 1874. 

I ,.\ ' I I I 
.. 
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Vegetation.-The west of the District is covered with some of the 
best forests in the ceuntry. This is especially the case with the Lak· 
valli taluk, which abounds in fine tQak,-and has for many years supplied 
the whole of western Mysore and the BeUary c~untry with that timber, 
grown in the forests to the north of the 13aba Budans. Throughout 
the Jagar valley and most of the Kappa and Wastara taluks is a con
tinuous stretch of valuable forest, densely clothing tbe hill sides ani 
giving shelter to much coffee cultivation. Shqlas and hanging woods 
occupy almost every ravine and hollow of the Baba Budans. The loftier 
heights are nearly always bare of trees I but clothed with much coarse 
grass and the dwarf date. The tree vegetation east and south of San
taveri is as a rule poor, and, even where the soil is better and the growth 
fair, there is but little good and useful indigenous timber. The eastern 
ta,luks are generally devoid of trees. The date palm (pllanix sylrcstris) 
grows profusely in parts, especially in Banavar, and the grazing is good. 
In the north of Ta.rikere are the jungles round lJbrani, which, though 
not yieldjng large timber, are valuable as affordiDg a supply of fuel in 
so poorly wooded a neighbourhood. The sandal grows on the slopes of 
the hills IC'ading up to the Baba Budans from the south aDd east. 

Forcsts.-The State Forests reserved in this District are' that of 
Lakvalli, 60 square miles in extent j the Ubrani, 10 square miles; and the 
Aldurand Basavankote, covering 8 square miles. Teakplantalions have 
been formed at Lakvalli aDd at IIebbe, the extent of each being 15 acres 
at the former and 9 acres at the latter. ,Avenue trees have been planted 
along the public roads to the number of 62,864; and 529 acres are 
OI!cupied by groves, containing 2 J ,486 trees, of V:hich one half were plant
ed in 1872-73. 

OuUivati<m.-The following is a general list of the crops and other 
products of cultiVAtion in the District:-



B.,ragtl 
Bhatia 
Godhi 
Haraka 
Jola ••• 
Navaoe 
Rigi ..• 
Sa.JJll ••• 
Same 

Alasmdi 
Avare 
Hl'IIIII"U 
Horall 
KadaIe 
Toqari 
Uddu 

Hanlu 

On SEEDS. 

H achchellu or Ramf.Jl 
Ko.<ume 
Wollellu 

VEGETABLE8(NativL} 

Agachi Uyi 
Ansma 
Badane kayi 
Bende kayi 
Bellulh 
Genasll 
Hagala k!-yi' 
Hire kaYI 
Jlrlge ••• 
Kottamhllri bfja ••• 
Kumbala lip .,. 
Meneina kliYl 
Mentya 
Mulangi 
Nlrulh 
Padav-ala kl yi 
S3mve 
Sooti 
Tonde kayi 

}!lBCELLA u()t;ll. 

Adike 
Male 
BaIe. •• 

:a~ 
GaS8g8lle ••• 
Gembija 

:a1b:PJlIl 

Tengina kayi 
ViledeJe 
W6ma 
Y6IakId 

CULl'IV Al'ION • 

.. .I, Panicum miliaceum ... 
••. Oryza sativa ... • •• 
.,. Tnhcum &rl8tatum '" 
... Pamcum BemlvertJcillatum 
· "1 Holcus sorghum 
... Pamcum ItahCum 
... Cvnosurus oorocanus ••• 
... 1 Holcos spicatus... • •• 

-"",'''''''' ,~ ...... --
· "1 Dolichos csw g ••• Dolichos lablab. .. 
... f'hliBEOlus mungo 
"'1 Dohchos unillol'llS 
••• CJcer arietmum ... 
••• ' C1janns indlCI18 
.,. FbaseolWl mimw1lS 

"'1 RIcinus communis 
· "j GUizotea oleifera 
••• Cartham1l8 tlDctoriUS 
••• Sesarnum orientale 

••• Corolina grandiHora 
••. Cnrcuma Iooga ••• 
... Solanum meIon,,<reD8 
••• HIbiscus ~entus 
•• Allium sattvnm 
· Dtosoorea atuleala 
•• Momordica charantis 
••• Cncumis acutangulas 
... , Cn.minum cymmum 

::: Cucur~'pepo •• ::: 
.. , CaPllcum annuum ••• 
"'jTngoneIla frenum grmcum 
... Rapbanns satiVUB ••• 
"'IAIlJum CPJl8 ••• 
••• Trich0681ltheS anguina 
"', S1lIllpis dtchotoma 
... Ammomum zinziber 
.,. Bryonia grandlS 

••• Areca catechu ••• 
••. ~Ium ind1CUJD 
... M UBa sapientmn 
••• liIonabl8 sativa 
••• ('off'ES arahlC3 ... 
••• Papaver somnlferam 
••• Semicarpns soacsrdium .. 
... NIcotlllDa labaccum 
••• Saccharum ofticinaJ.e 
... Cocos ouctfera ... 
••• Piper betel 
••• S1800 amomum. •• 
••• Amomum repena 

Rice 
Whellt 

G;;t mmet 
ItalIan mtlJet 
Ragt 
SpIked millet 
LlttJe millet 

Cow gram 
Greeo gram 
ROIse &rsm 
Bengal gram 
PIgeon pea, don 
Black gram 

Castor on 
W Jld glD gelli 
SatDower 
Giogelli 

•• linseed 
l'urm!Tic 
BnoJal 

Garlic 
Sweet potafoe 

.... 
Cummin seed 

••• CorIander seed 
• •• Pumpkin 
••• Chilly 

Fenugreek 
Rad18h 
Onion 
Soake ll'Ourd 
Mnstard 
Dry ginger 

.,. Ara-a not 
• •• Cotton 

Plantain 
Indian hemp 
Coffee 
Poppy leeds 
Marking Dot 
Tobaooo 

... Sagar CBIle 

... Coc<e Dut 
• •• Betel vme 

::: Oudamomw 

4.Q9 
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Besides these, many kinds of European vegetables are grown with 
success in parts; among which, potatoes, French beans, cabbages, peet
root and knol kohl are the most common. 

Area under principal crops.-The number of acres under lice cul
tivation is 42,646, wheat 2,500, other food grains 70,100'; oil seeds 
3,000, sugar c,ane 443, cotton 300, opium 5, indigo 3, fibres 900, tobacco 
6,500, tea. 2, coffee 5',606, vegetables 14, cocoa nut and areca Dut 
7,844. 

The varietic:lS of paildy raised in the district are fourteen, named 
as follows: k6sari, honusunga, kowde dOQQi, kirvana, putta kirvana, 
kempu sanna bhatta, bile sanna bbatta, kussade, kesser bini, suI 
bhatta, hola IDuradaga-, putta bbatta, kumbar kesari and kOdi bhaUa. 
Of these, kempu sanna bhatta, bile sarina~Dhatta and putts. bhatta are 
esteemed the best and fetch the highest prices. 

The areca gardens which.occupy the moist and sheltered valleys 
throughout the west produce the best description of nut in the country, 
that of Kalas a and its neighbourhood being in especially high repute. 

The cOffee cultivation of Southern India may be said to have had 
its oligin in this Dislrict. For the plant was first introduced, about 
two centuries ago, by a Muhammadan pilgrim named Baba Budan, who, 
on his return 'from Mecca, brought a few berries in his wallet and taking 
up his abode on the hills that now bear his name planted them near his 
hut. It was not, however, till about sixty or seventy years ago that the 
cultivation extended beyond his garden, and not above forty years since 
European enterpnse was first attracted to it. One of the earliest Euro
pean planters was Mr. Caunon, 'Who formed an estate on the high range 
immediately to the south of the Baba Budangiri, where the original coffee 
plants are still in existence, flourishing under the shade of the primeval 
forest. 

The success of Mr. Cannon's experiment led to the occupation of 
ground near Aigur in South Manjarabad by Mr. Green in 1843, as sta
ted under the Hassan District. During the last fifteen years estates have 
sprung up between these points wi* such rapidity that European planters 
are settled in almost a continuous chain of estates from the northern 
slopes of the Baba Budans to the southern limits of Manjarabad, not to 
mention Coorg and Wainad beyond. 
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The coffee zone in this District is ~stimated to cover about J,OOO 

Taluk. No. or j Extent. Approli. 

____ ---=-_g:II'd_eDs.---!-Acr5.\ 0.\ U ~~~ 
Chiluna,.""lar ••• 1 l,27~ 7,0081 1l2' 67: 6,133,107 
Kadar I ZI 1151 5J 102 ",\1(') 
Koppe :::, 861, 5,5011 51 19 0,823,391 
L1fTaJli ••• 1 2,034119,0671 53 6 2(l,Oi?,:?3J 
Tarikere ••• ' 51 5,417 27, 9 7,708,231 

W ..... T~.~~: I~:j ::~ ~ :: .::~: 
, I I' 

sqnare miles , e3:tending over 
the whole western portion, 
and of this region one tenth 
presents, as regards soil, 
aspect and shade, every 
condition necessary for suc.. 
cessful cu~tivation. With· 
in this area there are now 
102 gardens the property 
of Europeans, extending 
oyer 8,713 acres; and 8,581 

g.udens belonging to native proprietors, covering 48,360 acres. Petty 
holdings attached to villages, and small gardens in back-yards of houses, 
number altogether 4-,587, which make up an additional area of 3,150 
acres. There are thus 13,276 gardens, with an area. of 60,223 acres, 
estimated to c{)ntain 44,000,719 coffee plants, the property of 22 
European and 4,760 native planters. The distribution is as given in the 
margin. 

The cardamom grows wild in the malnad taluks of the District, 
but owing to the extension of Coffee estates it is no longer plentiful, ex
cept in the Kalasa. and 1tlelbangadi maganis. Its syst~m!l.tic cultiva
tion has hO\lever been taken up by coffee planters and in some parts 
with great success. 

Of the cinchona plantation at Kalhatti on the Eaba Budans, and 
the results obtained by its cultivation, an account will be found in the 
section treating of that subject generally. 

Some c~al attempts seem to have been made to introduce the 
tea plant, but apparently without any valuable results. So also with the 
mulherry. To extend the growth of foreign cottqn, a farm wus established 
at Kadur under Mr. Meppin in 1849. But after a trial for fife ;rears 
it was given up as having produced no adequate results. 

Wild Animals.-The elf1"phant is occasionally met 'With ·in Kig, 
Kerm and other remote parts of the Western Ghats, and bison through. 
out the MalnM. Tigers, panthers, and leopards are general, and the 
shiva,~ or hunting leopard is sometimes to be found. A.mong the smaller 
fJ.iilfz may be mentioned the tiger cat and the civet cat, 
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The wild boa.r is round a.U over the District and is very destructive 
to sugar cane plantations, especially at the time when the young cane 
begins to throw out its tender shoots. The porcupine Crequents all parts 
of tho District. 

Of the deer tribe, elk, spotted deer and antelope are numerous. 
Tho iguana, the mungoose and its enemy the coffee rat (go(unda elttfa) 
are common. pC s,9.uirrels, thero aro the flying squirrel, the large ft'd 
squirrel and the common grey squirrel. Besides the lemur and the ape, 
the black mon'ey and the grey monkey abound in the Corests. 

Birds.-The bustard is common on the plains. The wild goose, 
duck, teal and snipe t the jungle fowl and spur fowl, partridges red and 
blac~, quaiL peacock, pigeons hIue an~ ~~en, with dO'l'es of many varie
ties are general. The buzzard and vulture with various kites and hawks 
are numerous. 

The wooded tracts of the Malnad abound with birds of beautiful 
plulBage, am:mg which are hornbills, wood peckers, and a great variety 
of sm~ller birds, as well as parrots and the talking mina. 

Reptt1es.-The cobra and the carpet-snake are the most venomous 
and most dreaded. Liz~rds .are in great abundance and variety, and 
the bite oC one kind is sUPPosed..,to be poisonous. There are three kinds of 
scorpion general in the District; th&'Ill{ge black rock.scorpion, the large 
red field-scorpion, and the httle red Ahoose-scorpion. Leeches are 
very numeroua and active during the rainy months. Spiders of im
mense size are found in the bamboo jungles on the banks of the Bhadra. 
The alligator is common in rivers and large tanks. 

liishes.-Fishes are abundant in both rivers and tanks. B€sides 
the ordina.ry tackle of rod-and-line and nets, long conical baskets, called 
hiruQuli, made of split bamboo interlaced with rushes, are used in catch_ 
ing them. The finest fish are found in the Tunga and Bbadra.. rivers and 
in the Madag, Ayyankere and Keresante tanks. The mahseEr, probably 
the best freshwater fish in India, is sometimes caught in the rivers, and 
reaches to the weight or 20 lbs. At the Sringeri math and other sacred 
places on the banks of the rivers, fishes are daily fed and are so tame 
that a caU will bring them in thousands to the surface. The Brahmans 
invariably throw the rem.ains of their rice to the fish. Some of these are 
even adorned with jewelry, such as nose rings, or earrings a.nd orn6\wents 
fastelled to t4e4' tails. 
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The following are some of the principa.l fishes round in the District:
kuchina murl (op1WJcepllalu8 strialus), bili korava (oplliocephalU8 punctatlts) 
bali (Il1urus), havu (macro gnalhus), gid pakke, alai minu, muru godu, 
kem minn, malIa. minu, guginasibi, bra sanna, haladi, kuradi, halavu. 

Domestio Animals.-The cattle or the District generally are POOr 
in size and of inferior breed. The climate of the MalDlld is very destruc
tive to them, so much so that farme~ ofthat region are forced to repleDlsh 
their stock annually. The hardy buffalo, on the other hand, thrives in 
the moisture of the climate. HencE.', in the plains, the she-buffalo is tend
ed with even more care than the cow, as apart from a large YIeld of 
milk, the sale of ber male calves to purchasers from the Malnad is found 
to be very profitable. Though grazing is a.bundant in the hilly regions, 
it is of a c,oarse description, ",hence ngi and paddy straw are commonly 
given to the cattle on returning home in the evening. During the dry 
season lD the plains, wbere grazing is not to ~e bad, straw as above, with 
tha stalks of jowari, na\"ane, bllrali, &c.' are used as fodder, and even 
tender leaves of the date tree. These bowever afford no nourishment. 

The live stock of the District consists of 281,963 cows and bullocks , 
520 horses, 1,150 ponies, 2,123 donkeys, 86,205 sheep and goats and 
51529 pigs. 

HISTORY. 

Few spots in the wild and romantic regions of this District, which 
contain,!! the sources of the Pampa or Tungabhadra, the scene of memor
a.ble transactions recorded in the Ramayana, are without a story connect
ing them with one or other of the heroes of the great Indian epics. 

Sringeri, as might be expected of the chief seat of Saiva Brah~ 
manism, takes precedence of all other places in its claims to antiquity and 
historic fame. Its name is properly Rishya-Sringa-giri Here was the 
hermitage of VILM.nQaka and here the birth place of his son Rishyasringa, 
a sage adorned with borus, ,who plays an important part in the opening 
scenes of the Ramayana.. He was begotten without a natural mother 
and grew up in the Wilderness never having seen or heard of a woman: 
At that time the kingdom of Adga was suffering from a great dearth, 'and' 
the king Lomapada was informed by his spiritual advisers that the only 
remedy lay in bringing thlther the illl!I1aculate Rishyasringa. This there
fore was rEsolved 'upon, and the princess Santa to become his bride. But 
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how to bring him was the question, for all feared lest they should alarm 
the unsophisticated youth and incur the wrath of the stern Vibh:inQah., 
whose single glapce could reduce them to ashes in a moment. A t last tbe 
plan was agreed upon that a band of fair damsels should be sent in the 
disguise of hermits, who by the attraction of their all powerful wiles should 
entice the young recluse away from his forest home. They arrive at Narve 
near Sringeri, ~nd 'ioncealing themselves in the woods, watch {or an oppor
tunity when tHe father should be absent. 'Ihen issuing forth, by their 
sports and gambols they draw the attention of the young hermit, who lost 
in wonder directs them to his cell, duly performs the rites of hospitality 
a.nd is soon bewitched with his charming guests. Next day he hastens 
to pay a visit to tl1eir pretended h'Emnitage and being led on board a 
raft made to resemble an island is floated away in the society of his fair 
companions How his approach to Anga brought rain, how he was 
married to the princess, how he then became the priest of king 
Dasaratha of Ayodbya and performed the a.~ramedha or horse sacrific~, 

the celebration of which procured offspring to the childless monn.rcb and 
resulted in the birth of Rama, all this is funy related in the Bala KaD(Ja 
of the Rfunayana. * 

Sakunigiri, a lofty lPll on the bank of the Ayyankere near Sabay
patna is said to be so called from the omens (sa7.:tmi) that HanumaD, the 
monkey leader in Rama's army, thence obtained, which guided him to the 
spot where the medicinal plant Sanjivini grew, that was used to revive 
Lakshmana frbm the swoon into which he feU on being wounded by 
Ravana. 

IIiremagalur is said to be situated in Siddba kshetra and to have 
been called BMrgavapuri. It is made the ~cene of the celebrated sarl)(1 
yaga or serpent sacrifce celebrated by J anamejaya Raya in revenge for 
the death of his father Parikshit by the bit~ of a serpent. Under Shi
moga District we have seen that copper-plate inscriptions are there in 
existence professing to record grants made by Janamejaya to the Brah
mans who took part in this sarpa yaga.. At l1iremagalur a singular stone 
pillar, with a spear or flame-shaped head, is shewn as the yttpa slamllna 
or sacrificial post that was used on the occasion. Inscriptions at the 
place prove that Hiremagalur WIlS a.n 8grahar~ before the time of Trailo
kya Malia (A. D. 1040). 

• Besides in 'GIuFPlTH's trnnslati(lo oft.he R4t~a1ta, an Englisb"felSion of the episade of Rlshra
"lop WIll be ronnd in WJnFt.EB'a HilWrr oJ Led"" ,01. ii, IIld in }10NIJ:& WUJ.UlIi' bw"", 
E~ 1'0IWv and llldi,," lfil/lom. 
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Leaving themythologica.l '(l&'iod and the mention of places visited 
by Parasu' Rama, by Barna and by Arjuna ; three places in the District 
have traditions undoubtedly' historical, though the exac t period to which 
they relata. is not clear. They, however, certainly belong to a period 
anterior to the rise of the BalIala power. Ooe of these, the ruined vill
age of Halasur, near Lakvalli, is said to mark the site of Ratnapuri, a city 
founded by Vajra ~Jakuta Raya, the story of whose two sons Chitra. 
Sekhara. and Soma Sekhara and of the romantio adventure by which the 
younger obtained'the hand of Rupavati or Ratnavati, the fair princess of 
Nilavati-patna (Nirgunda) and with it the succession to that kingdom, is 
related under the Chitaldl'oog District. 

Another ancient capital is Sab-raya-palna. Its most celebrated king 
appears to have been Rukmangada, mentioned in the Ma h30 Bharata., 
and Htre-magal..uru (eld~ daughter's town), .and Chikka-magal-uru 
(younger daughter'S town), the estates bestowed in dowry on the princesses 
of his house. At Banavar we find, in 1058, a chief in power;named Harihara 
Somesvara Raya, who appears also to have be'en the founder ofHarnhalli. 

More definite than these is the historical account of Sringeri, whose 
celebrated matha. on the Tunga is well known to have been established 
by Sankaracharya, the great Saiva reformer of the 8th century. 
, The oldest insoription I have seen in the District is at Kadur, dated 
in S. S. 893 (A. D. 971), and connected with the kings of Pomburchcha 
(Humcha, Shimoga District). In, the account already given of that line 
we have seen that they extended their dominions over the hill countrty 
'south-wards as far as Kalasa, and thence established their capital first at 
Sisila or Sisukali, at the foot of tbe Gh3.ts in ManjaniMd, and finally at 
Karkala in Kanara. ThE'Y were feudatories of the Chalukya sovereigns 
and were no doubt preceded in their occupation of the west of this District 
by the Kadambas. The numerous inscriptions of the Karkala rulers, 
with the general cognomen of Bairasu Wadeyar, surrounding the temple 
at Kalasa, date from the beginning oftbe 12th to the middle of the 16th 
century, those, from' the 14th downwards being made wlth permission 
of the Vljayanagar sovereigns. 

Hoysala Ballalas.-ThrougltOut the District the memorials of the 
Hoysala BallaIa kings are abundant, especially east and south of the Baba 
Budan moUntains, in the neighbourhood' of their capital Dorasamudra 
(Halebid, Hassan District). To the west their inscriptions are found 
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at Kandya, and the fortified height of Ballala Rayan,durga bears witness 
to their rule. ' 

Vijayanagar.-The foundation of the next paramount kingdom ot 
Vidyanagara, afterwards called Vijayanagara, is in some accounts as
cribed to, and was certainly greatly promoted by, the sage and scholar 
Madhava, entitled Vidyaranya or forest of learning. Wilson says: 
" Besides expenenoo and talent l\Iad~ava may have brought pecuniary 
aid to the undertaking, His title Vidyaranya and the scope of his 
writin~s shew that he was a disciple oC SankaracMl'ya, and in all probabi
lity he Was connected with the Sringagiri (Sringeri) establishment, the 
members 01 which, alarmed by the incr~asing numbers of the Jangamas 
and Jains and the approach of th~ M"uhammadans, may have contri
buted their wealth and influence to the aggrandisement of the sons lIf 
Sangama,"* These were Bukka and Hakka or Hal'mara, the progenitors 
of the Vijayanagar line. Vldyaranya was their father's minister. 

Under the Vijayanagar empire the west of the District, save the 
independent estate of Sringeri, was mostly under the rule of the Karkala 
chiefs; the south fo.rmed part of the territory of Ba1am (Manjarabad, 
Hassan District) belonging to the Aigur chiefs; the north-east was in
cluded in the possessions of the Basvapatna or Tarikere palegars. The 
greater part of the District was subsequently, in the middle of the 17th 
century, overrun by Singappa Nayak, the most distinguished of the lkkeri 
or Bednur chiefs. Sri Ranga Rayal, a descendant of the late viceroy of 
Seringapatam, resorted to his protection, and was by him established in 
the government of Sakra,ypatna and the neighbourhood. MeanwhIle the 
Basvapatna territories had fallen a prey, first to the Corces of Bijapur and 
then to those of the Moguls, and were in ) 687 absorbed in the province 
of Sira. 

Uysore Rajas.-The Rajas of Mysore, having in 161.0 gained 
possession of Seringapatam and in 1687 of Bangalore, now carried their 
conquests to the west and between 1690 and 1694 subdued all the south 
of the District. In the latter year a treaty was concluded between My
sore and Ikkeri, by which, with the exception of Aigur and Vastara, the 
remaining conquests were retained as a part of the Mysore kiDgdom •• 

Haidar Ali in 1761 took possession of Sira, and after receiving or 
forcing the submission of its various de:pendencies, planned his expedition 
against Bed~ut. This capital was taken in 1763, and the terrified Rani 

• McK. Con. J, ali. 
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escaped to Ba.ll:U-rayan-durga in Vastara. Thither a detachment 
was sent in pursuit, by which she was taken prisoner and conveyed 
to Madgiri, appointed as the place of her confinement. By this conquest 
the Mysore dominion was e~tended over the whole of the Kadur country. 

After the downfall of Tippu Sult.m and the restoration of the 
IImdll r:tj, the District formed part of the Nagara Rayada or Subayana. 
It wa.s in the wild cOJIntry north of the Baba Buduns that some of the 
abuses were practised with impunity which led to the insnrrection of 1 S30. 
In December of that year, Rangappa Nayak, the head of tho Tn.rikere 
family, secretly left !.Iysore, joined the insurgents and seized upon Ral
durgd. and Kilmandurga.. These forts were however recovered by tbe 
~lys()re troops in February and March 1831 and the palegar put to flIght. 
On the assumption of the government by the British and the restoration 
of order, this part of the country was included in the Nagar Divi'sion. In 
1863 it was formed into a separate District named after Kadur, where for 
a time the head quarters were establi~hed. Before long, however, 
Chikmagalur wa.s selected for the chief station as being more central, 

and a considerable town has there now sprung up. 

POPULATION. 
Number.-The District contains a population of 332,381 souls, of 

whom 169,564 are males, and 162,817 females. 
Densify.-Thus there are 145'6 persons to the square mile. The 

most thickly peopled taluk at the time of the census was Banivar; 
since doubled by the addition of the entire Kadur taluk, where the num
ber of inhabitants per square mile was 260. In Chikmag~ur there 
were 230 and in Tarikere 215: 

B!lI·eligum.-Arranged according to religion the following results are 
obllined :-

Adults. I Children. 
Per 

C1a1lS. 

I I I 
Total. centage 

Male. Female. Male. Female. 

Hmdus ... '" 103,832 
9S,'" I ~"l 57,634 818,480 9582 

M ahammadans ... 4-,201 'll,71 ° 2,091 2,015 12,017 3-62 • 
J3Ins ... ... 511 415 173 217 1,316 '39 
Chrl:>i.laDS ... ... 336 ]04 66 62 568 '17 

Total ..... 108,880 102,889 1 6?,684 I 5P,928 332,381 l ... 

Distributicnl.-The population is distributed in the several taluks as 
shewn below :-
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Taluk madllns, ttana. \
llindus.\ Muhatll-I Jains. I Chnll> I Total. 

~----------------------~--~~--- --------~---
... 1 74,396 1,929\ 39 30 76.384 nanav:!r 

Chlhmngnlur 
Koppa l ... 
LakVd!li 
Tank ere 

•. 104,037 4.7'l4 1,0{)6 2{)8 110.105 
34,963 &77 I )45 94 35.779 
27,830 1,979 49 101 29,959 
77.264 2.i~81 17 75 I 80,J5~ 

TotaL... 3i8,4s0Ti2.0i71l,3i6T56ii~ 
--------~-------------~----~--.. 

Increase.-The accompanying stabstics exhibit the estimates of pop· 
T.11uk. Population: ulation for 1838 and 1853-54 ; the 

In 183t!. Jl11853·54. former taken from Mr. Stokes' fleport, 
13an.n"ar 
Chlkuwgalur 
Kadur 
KOrp,l 
Lak~.uh 
Tallkere 
\ ShUn a 

43,418 
2,3,'37~ 
17.298 
17,087 
43.713 

21,920 
51.J81 th<3 latter from the 7.1l(ineslmmari ac-
2.'i,908 
22,755 coupts',.. During the first period of 15 
19,734 - -
56,647 years (allowlDg for Banavar, not in-
37,633 

__ eluded in the eally returns) an in-
Total ...... 145.394 236,178 t kIf 68 n 4 t th crease 00 pace 0 ,,,6, or a e 

rale of 47'4 per cent. In the 18 years since 1853, the advance ,vas 

96,203, or at the rate of 40'7 per cent. These figures indicate a steady 
and even progress. 

Hindus.-The numbers of Hindus that worship Vishnu and Siva 
respectively are thus returned :

Hm-d-~-.-------------_-I---l-Iru-&-'J-.--e~~~'1 To~L 

------"---~ .•• I 65,22~- 61.1147-\127,07; 

"'!":~961 94,447 1191,408 

ToUl ...... 162,186 156,29~' 318,480 
I I ---------- ------------------ ----

Bra7vnans.-This class isthusdlstributed between the three sects:-

Smarts •• 
MAtlh\'s .. 
Sn Valshnava 

-

Brahmans. 

Tota!.. ..... 

I Male. I Female.' Total. 
------

7.6161 7,436 15,0,;2 
539 462 1,001 
344 I 310 654 

---'------
8,499 j 8,208 16,707 

Kshatriyas.-This division comprises the following classes:-

Kshatflyla. I Mrue. j Female. I Total • 

Mabrat1:as 
.. ·1 

1,422 1,2.')2 2,(174 
McbevAr ... 614 629 1,243 
RAJbinde .. -, 7 7 U 
RaJputs ... : 128 98 226 

Tow .... ··1 2,171 I 1,986 4,157 
I 

• Included in Chlkma::ailU'. 
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Vaisyas.-This class is' returned according to tha subjoined table :-

Gujaratl 
Komatl 
Ladar 
Nagarta 

Vaisyas. Male. I Female./ Tota 1. 

19 
586 
149 
141 

8 27 
571 1,157 
1~2 281 
112 253 

Sulras.-This caste consists of the following divisions:-

~ 
BanaJlga 
Bedar 
'Bestar 
Darji 
GaDlga 
Golla 
Goniga 
GodLiiara 
Ha.J811l 
Idlga 
Kumb4ra 
KDruba 
M6chi 
Moclali 
Natva 
Neytge 
sadar 
Ttglar 
Uppflra 
Waddar 
WOkliga 

Sudras. I Male. l Female. I Total. 

:;:!:m-en----------'::i~~~ ---~g~~1 ::~~~ 
huntel'll 3,673 3,565 7,238 
fishermen 2,631 2,514 I 5,145 
tl1llors 316 293 609 
oil-pressers 390 397 781 
daIrymen 2,373 2,448 4,821 
sackmakera 11 9 20 
tumerl and carvera 1 1 2 
barbera '714 670 1,384 
toddy drawers 1,286 1,176 2,462 
:tJOttEn 1,496 1,416 2,912 
shepherds 15,675 16,024 31,699 
cobblers 86 63 149 

..... 84 43 127 
pubhc dancers 18 38 56 
weavers 5,801 5,823 11,624 

vegetable gardeners 
salt makers 
masoDa ••• 
agricultural labourers 

9,834 9,903 19,737 
697 596 1,293 

4,946 4,866 9,812 
2,980 2,732 5,7]2 

••• ... 29,735 20,297 58,032 

Total...... 88.5581'"86;458" 175,014 

Other orders.-The undermentioned table gives the particulars 
and numbers under this head :-

Jaina 
Lmgayala 
Mllrka 
MendlC8Dla 
Ontcasts 
Panch ala 
Wandenng Tn1lea 
Wild TniJea 
OIorgs ... 

Other orders.. I Male. I Female./ Total. 

... 6841 63211,31S 

... 17,2~1 17,528 34,747 

... 16 19 35 
'" 3,220 I 3,149 6,369 
.... 50,064 27,318 57,382 
"'14'162 8,935 8,097 ... 6,603 6,182 12,785 
... 770 684 1,454 
... 9 6 15 

Tota!...... 62,749 59,451 j"i2i200 
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:Muha.mmadans.-Tho Musalman population belonging to the 
Shiah and Suni sects respectively -is as given below :-

lIuhammadaDS. Male. j~em81e. \ ToW. 

~hillh 864 \ 298\ 662 
Suui 5,928 5,427 _1~ 

Total...... 6,292 [ 5,725112,017 

-----,,.-----"----_._---- --- - --- - -- ---
Pcrce/2t~ge.-Lakva1li contains the greatest proportion of Muham-

madans, the percentage being 6'6 on the total' population of the taluk. 
In Chikmagalllr a.nd Tarikere the percentage is 4'2 and 35 respectively, 

Na!ionalit!/.-'Classified according to nationality they stand thus :-

M ubnmmatlans. 

}.rare, Per.ians and Afghans 
Dakhni 
Labbe or )f apile 
Plodan or liakar 

I Mille. I :Femllle·1 ToW. 

Christians.-The Christians number 568, of whom 56 are Euro. 
peans, 47 Eurasians, and 465 Natives. 

Dcfails.-The subjoined table shews the number of adults and 
chi1w·on. both male and female :-

Christians. Men. I Women. \ Doys. I G~ls.1 ToW. 

--------------'---.--:.--------
Europeans 
Eurasians 
Native8 

,~ 22 
17 

228 

n 
7 

58 

14 
12 

l09 

9 
11 
70 

156 
47 

4lJS 

76 -rnrso 568 

------------------- ---
By crecd.-The following figures shew the number of Protestants 

and Roman Catholics :-

Christians. 

-------------------------------------
I !.I.ale. I Femal~_1 Total. 

Protestants ... 
Boman Catholics ... .,. ... ...\ - 68 I :15 

.•• • •. ~ lSl 

ToW. ..... J 402 I 166 

103 
465 

568 

Oocupations,-The occupationS of the people are as given in the 
statement below :-
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Occupation. I Hindus I MUham-/ qu-is- I Total. 'madans. ban .. 

Government Be"ice ... ... ... .. . 5,260 478 49 5,787 
ProfESSIonal ... .. . . ... 8,871 95 8 8,969 
Personal Sel vice ... ... ... .. . 8,502 270 51 8,823 
Agnculture ... ... . .. ... 67,911 1,518 83 69,462 
Labourers ... .- ... .. . 22,480 1,064 192 23,686 
Trade ... .. .. . .. ... . .. 1,275 297 9 1,581 
Mnnufucture and Arts ... ... . .. . .. 12,927 706 7 13,640 
All others, includmg children ... . .. . .. 197,620 7,589 224 205,433 

, 
DetaiZs.·-Of agriculturists 28'4 per cent are Wokligas, 13'6 Linga

yats, 10'5 Kurubas, 10'1 Outcasts, 8'S Sadars, 3'S Uppars, and 3'S 
Smarta Brahmans. Labourers form 70 per cent of the population. 
Persons engaged ilZ manufacture are thus classified: weavers of cotton 
or silk 2,30~, potmakers 1,087, woollen weavers 773, oilmongers 200, 
toddy and jaggory makers 69, rearers of silkworms 39, makers of earth
salt 33, sac1.-weavers 4, others 18. Of artisans, workers in metal num
ber 1,787, mat and basket makers 458, cotton spinners 291, workers 
in leather 250, tailors 195, wool spinners 124, bangale sellers 80, shoe 
and saddle makers 57, net makers 36, cottoncleaners 9, dyers 9, cutlers 
3, others 499. 

Stoclo.-The agrict,Uural stock of the -.oistrict consists of 5,924 carts 
and 45,700 ploughs: and the 'Inanufacfuring stock of },376 cloth looms, 
598 cumbly, and 2 girdle looms, with ,} stone oil-mill and 114 wooden 
milis. 

Tanks.-The number of tanks in the District is 8,740. 

Dwellings.-There are 900 houses of the better sort inhabited by 
7,718 persons, and 62,137 of the inferior sort occupied by 324,663 te
nants. First class honses are most numerous in Lakvalli taluk. Koppa 
and Chikmagalur come next in order .. 

Towns and Villages.-Primary (asalt) popUlated towns and villa
ges in the Dlstrict number 1,980, .of which 1 (Tarikere) has from 5,000 
to 10,000 inhabitants, 1 (Birur) from 3,000 to 5,000, 7 from 2,000 to 
3,000, 29 from 1,000 to 2,000, 108 from 500 to 1,000, 337 from 200 
to 500, 1,497 less than 200. There are also 505 primary depopulated 
villages, with 577 secondary (dak~lali) populated, and 195 depopulated 
villages, making in all a total of 2,557 populated and 700 depopulated. 

By taluks.-The following table exhibits their distribution in the 
urious taluks :-
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-
Primary villages. Secondary vUIages. Total. , 

Talllk. 
pOpuIa-1 Deflu, POPUJa.I~ .pOPUla-\ Depopu-

ted. !at. ted. Jated. ted. ]a • . 
Banavar ... ... ... 31& 117 83/ 88 399/ 205 
Cbikmagalur ... ... . .. 310 53 285 41 595 9' 
~1:1l1 ... ... ., . 678 71 55 1 783 I 72 .. ., . . .. 413 214 131 41 544 255 
T arikere ... ... ... 263 I' 50 1 23 241 286 74 , 

Total ...... 1,980 I 505
1 

577 1951"2:5s7 700 
-

Great festivals.-The most numerously attended religious festivals -- -
are the following :-

~ ~-

At Bringeri, Koppa taIuk, during the ;Nava1'ulri maholsava, celebra-
ted for 15 days from Asvija Buddha 1st, when lC,OOO people attend. 

At Pura, Banavar taIuk, where the Man/svara Devara jdtre held 
for 8 days from Phalguna Buddha lOth, attracts 6,000 people. 

. At Antargatte, Tarikere talnk, 6,000 people collect for the Armnana 
jaire, kept up for 15 days in the month of 1tHgha. 

At Karahalli, Banavar tal uk, 4,000 people come to the Ammana 
jatre, held on the full moon day oC Phalguna. 

The same number keep the Bettada MaUikdrjuna Devara tathotsat:a 
at Bringeri for a week from Mligha bahula lOth. The Karlika dipotsat:a 
held at the same place on the full moon day of Kartlka is attended by 
3,000 people. 

At Hoshalli, Chikmagalur tal uk, on the. occasion of the ~irf;y;,na 

De;vara mathada julre, lasting 3 days from Phalguna Buddha 10th, 3,000 
people assemble. 

Fairs.-The largest weekly markets are mentioned below :-

Place. 

Jamagal 
Hanke ••• 
Devarayapete 
Purs ... 
B!rfir ••• 
Keresante 

l Taluk. 

, 
... Banlivar 
••• !IChlkmagalUr 
'" Do 
•.• Banavar 
... , Do 
... Do 

'I Day. 

I 
'" Sunday 
••• 1 Do 
'" Wednesday 
'" Do 
'" Saturday 
... Do 

No. of' 
VisItors 

1,500 
1,100 
3,000 
2,000 
1,000 
1,000 

Vital Statistics.-Births. The total number of births registered 
during the year 1872 was $,451 ; being 1,837 of males and 1,614 ot 
females, 
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Deatlls.-The deaths for the same period were 4,402, of which 
2,390 were among males and 2,012 among females. Tbe number of 
deaths in the different classes were: among Christians 2, Muhammadans 
186, Hindus 3,972, others 2t '2. Accordmg to' age: there were born 
dead 69, died under 1 year 522, from 1 to 5 years 358, frum 6 to 12 
years 258, from 12 to 20 years 361 from 21 to 30 years 773, from 31 to 
40 years 631, from.u to 50 yeMs 543, from 51 to 60 years 43t, over 
60 ye.us 453. 

The causes of death \\"ere : from dlslUscs-cholera 3, small-pOI: 41S 
fevers 2,537, bowel compla.ints 824 ; from mil/ries-suicide 10, wounding 
11, accidents 65, snake bite or killed by wild beasts 14 ; from .111 other 
causes 523. 

REVENUE. 
The revenue of the District for the past ten years is as contained 

in the subjoined sta tement ;-

It£ms. 

land Revenue ' 
Myar (customs) ... 
FoMis ... 
Abkan ••• 
Mohatarfa (&scs.ed tllXeII) ... 
::.It 
Stam~ .. 
Post; office 
Law and Joshce ... 
Police 
E.\cC2Ibon 
lh..-ceUaneous 
Publ1c "orb 

I ' ' I I 1864-65.11865-60 : 1866-67. 1567-68.\1868-69. 

... \ ... 

... , 

594,7;81 617,814 Sb'1,501 \ 615,030', 637,553 
196,101 H19.337 173,672 173,5~8, 174,058 
37,973! 69,882 b:!,697 26,228 45,!)~ 
4~,754 1>3,259 46,781 5.'),116 I fIS,252 
22,3O-~ 23,237 30,261 26,843 ~ 36,640 

503 I 600 521 595 ' 525 
21,W9 \ 28,908 35,6U3 25,3~7 I 32,711 
2,9~3 3,511 3,591 3,4/9 i 3,741 
4,338 4,684 b,91B 3,852 I 6,409 
1,863 I 1,016 330 ~82 257 

I 369 304 365 \ (07 
1,364 3,45 7 J ,4.)1 2,455 I 2,512 

••• t 

···1 

ToLll Ea. •••• \ 

2,741:1 I 2,707 3189 5,429 I 5,29l3 

936,7161 J,008,781 I 941,81\1 I 938,589)1,003,916 

IOOma. 11869-70'1187~71.11871-72.11872-73.! 1873-74-

Land Revenue 
sayar (customa) ••• 
Forests... .,. 
Abkari... . •• 
Mobatartil (as;esaed taxes) _ 
Sah ••• ... . •• 
R-unp8 ... 
Post (lffice ,'" 
Law and JustIce ... 
PolJCe ... 

::: \ 
::~I 

::: \ 

432,123: 4&1,1l9 561,~7 \ 
176,611 I 172,9l8 I IB4,!49 
56,9M I 57,560 16,124 
65,083 tll,042 52,4161 
14,9'32 I H,203 24,&l3 

416 I 365 5.'i9 
35,46.3 \ 19,b71 12,844 
4.~47 II 4,110 4160 I' 
7,633 27,8:!7 3(,581 

115 I 65 109 
Education 
MlBcellaneous 
Pubhc Works 

... .." ],943 9,233 3,611 I ... 650 I 928 761 I 

••• ...~ 3,195 ... I 
Total. Ra ",_1 788,961 j-SW:«& '1

1
--8-9-11-'60-1 

623,409 1 
207,427 

M,I30 \ 
29238 ' 

'433 I 
14,799 1 
4,757 

35,g: I 

590,135 
208,069 

62,471 
28,721 

689 
14,623 

41186 
iU:193 

·219 

3'~61 
973,163 1 i--'-43-,1-62 



The following statement shews the number of estates upon the 
rent-roll of the District, with the total land revenue paid :-

Particular •• 1850-51. 1860-61. lR70-71. 

N umber of estates 27,389 37,409 -62,462 
Number of registered proprietors or 
~parceners· .... ':; ... 

Total land revenue,paid ... Rs· 421,216 It 1 441.920 9 2 588,541 4- I) 

Average land revenue paid by each estate. 15 6 0 11 13 0 9 6 9 
Average land revenue p~ld by each pro-

prietor or coparcener*... ... 

TRADE· 

Manufactures.-The principal articles manufactured in the Dis
trict are oils and oil cakes, piece goods and woollen kamblis. Jaggory 
is also -largely made and there is a considerable production of iron, as 
well as of arrack and other spirituous liquors. A certain amount of 
catechu or terra japonica is also made and some salt. 

Exports.-Tbe articles exported in a year are valued at Rs. 2,972,085, 
sent principally to Bangalore, Davangere, Shimoga, Manjarabad and 
Canara. In 1870-71 coft'ee and pepper were exported to Banealore of 
the value of Rs. 652,820 ; rice, paddy and pepper to Davengere valued at 
Rs. 881,308 ; ragi, gingelli, horse gram, wheat and chillies, to Shimoga 
worth 11s. 287,150 ; jaggory and piece goods, to Manjarabad valued at 
Rs. 160,462; with tobacco and kamblis to Canara, worth Rs. 102,552. 

Imp01·ls.-The import~a articles are furnished chiefly from Bangalore, 
Davangere, Shimoga, Tiptur and Hal:lsan, and are estimated at an annual 
value of Rs. 2,174,269. From Bangalor~ were received hor&e gram, 
wheat, molasses, ghee and piece goods to the value of Rs. 731,050; {rom 
Davangere, gingelli, cotton, chillies and kamblis worth Rs. 82,316; from 
Shimoga, areca nut worth Rs. 77,000; from Tiptur, ragi valued at Rs. 
75,000; and from Hassan, rice and tobacco worth Rs. 402,500. 

Traffic.-The traffic or the District may be estimated from the 
following table, shewing the description and annual value of the goods 
conveyed by each of the Kanaves or passes, and the mode of convey-
ance:-

( 1 

• No data available. 
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I SltaatloD. 

--~----------+-----------------~-
• .J~ChlkI1lJlg'llIUr-T&rlk.1'8 BOld lIIl&taverl 

Jl'IIDDII ... 
,Jodintte '.M 

Gantt Ukkada .',. 
TallapdJe .. . 
TalU1&kkt .. . 
Al.1Jdu . 
lIaJf11114 
Randal 
U4dada 

... ... 
:Muradi .• -~t. 
DiJ'aall4l1l. ••• 
G&IltevlnayakaD 
BaU... ... 
BurlZlll& NO&. .. 
MJJJlk. G aadl ... 
Bay., Vadad •••• 
5,tul JdaiJaPl'o ... 
KauClhllul ))ur~ 
KauehlDhalll Ukka 
1chal Dlb"-da ... 
DmbllJ.lall ... 
Telanlr ... 
JamplllllbaDa ••• 
KIId&kal .. . 
I1I11i .. . 
Holellli Bamo 

W Tb&l'\l'.a ~. 
Cbet.t\m Gutta 

.. V .. 1Jebl Vkkada 
:Ma.Iada 

... ChlxlIIlIgalar·XadI1l' " 

... arI!me·lilldur " 
'" Tarlkel'8 BeuklP1!f " 
.. .\LakvalJ.l. Yedeb;.Jll " 
••• Yedehalll·Agum'" II 

... Chikma(!lllur- V utilI'. " 

." VaatIJra-MuLljlt're .. ..< Chikllll\galur.Jamglll II 

.,. &ntaVefl·&krnypatDa .. 

... Tarlkerca-A.J1cnpur " 

... Hariharpur " 

... L!qJelulDur " 

... ChikIJlBltllur_M.llmliol .. 

... Vedehlllll-Khan'lyllo .. 

... S~kal'G)'patIlA-CluklIlJlg!U1l1' " 

... A~llllpur II 

"'lchlkIJlR&ular. YeJehalll " 
... Vasta... It 

... Vaatara-XMady. " 
• .. AjimJlur-Cb@nnagll1, .. 
·"IYedehaU1.::ShiMjll u 
"'jK'ai_ ft 
... r.akvalll..T~nKera .. 
• .. Melbang,,<U-.UbanpU " 
• .. &krayJllltIlll-ltWr u 
". l(;,llUl .. 1.'tkk. " 
...lfahaa-Koppi • 
... Kalf1111oo8e[lif II 
... ACluvalll • 
n. KeNokatt. 

.,,\ ... ... ... 

... 

V du. at ,Artld" GOD ,eyed, ift Bupeca. 

Graln& \ ::~:~ {If::'ac- ~~·:~J_·_T._I. ___ .~ ~~ 1 ~~~~r ~~,~ 
8,990 
'1,lI86 
e.oOO 

246.450 
l!4,~1i6 
28,fl08 
11,406 
l,lI74 

820600 
~190 

23,76(1 
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The principal traffic between the Malnad and MaidaD taluks p:lSSes 
by the following five kanaves :-Talagudde, Talamakki, Birnnballi, Gante
viD!lyabn and Sitalmal1appan. TIs. J ,248,503 l'rpresent the value of 
the dry grains, piece goods, kamblis, fine lice, &c., imported from the 
Maidaa into the MalnM taluks, where they are scarce or unprocurable; 
and Rs. 2,301,283, that of the paddy, areCa nut, cardamoms, pepper, 
coffee, &c., eJPorti:Jd from the latter to the former, where all but paddy 
are not £1'o"'n to any extent 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

Roads.-The extent ot the ImperzaZ roads in the District is 1631 
miles, and of the District t'oads 1 ~1:'- The annual cost for the up keep 
of the former is 28,254 rupees, and of the latter 6,025. The details 
of each class of roads arc given below:-

Imperial &ads. M,le,. Cost. 
Chilrmaglur·Kodikal Ghat road, 30 4,725 
Bhunl Gh,t 8 4,200 
SllIm(>ZR·Al"lkere Road 42 tl,l:I'20 
Beluf Cln"maglur Ro~d 13 1,365 
'Tanherr'Chlkn,ar1tlr Road 35 5,512 
fia fur Clllkma:d ut l\oad 24i 2,572 
Basvanl,ote Ghat 6k 6H2 
Hanul-Aldur Hoad 4i 378 

Total. ..•• 163j 28,25' 

District Road,. 
Ajlmpur to Ho'ldurga 9t 380 
BJrur to AJlItlpur 9 450 
Huhyar Ron,l ... 17 850 
JAmgal It(ad ... 15 750 
Banavar-&hl"Ppatna Road 17 510 
Hanb:lTpUI,VlbLra Road SO 200 
Kdhattl Hoad 4 120 
'l'anllere-~llrnp'lr Road 11 [;50 

Banav8t·B",!ur Hoad 16 800 

Manda!addt-Y (..leham Road ... 11 5;,0 

Belor Boad 4. 135 . 

Clllkmag11ur·Anul' ROAd 12 41<0 
KumRod 5 250 

Total ..... 161 6,025 

Accommodation for travellers.~ The following places contain 
bungalows for the accommodation or European travellers. 

First Cl '8s.-Clukmagnlur, Kauar. ' 
Beoon·/ ClI188.-Ballavar, Lingadabnlli, Tarikere. 
2'11, r 1 Olass.-Ajimlltll', ltu-lharpur, J6dlkat4 LakvalIi, Linganhalli, Santaveli, Vastara Yede

b<llli. 

For Ilative travellers Goveroment chatrams are kept at Banivar, 
Kadur and: Tarikere. 
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GAZETTEER· 

Ajimpur.-A town in the Tarikere talu, on the Tnrikere-Hos .. 
dllrga rrod, 12 miles east of the kasba. 

Number of houses 431. 

Hindus 
Muhammadan. 

POpulatiOn. I Mn.le. I Female. I Total. 

The site was originally occupied by the village of Keral, In the 
17th century, Azim Khan, an-officer of the 8ira government, whIle hunt.. 
ing in the neighbourhood, was surprised at observing the hares tum 
upon his hounds and pursue them. The circumstance indicuting a spot 
favourable for the purpose, he was directed to build the present fort, which 
was named aiter him Ajim-pur. 

A weekly fair is held on Tuesday, attended by 500 people. Black 
soil prevails in the neighbourhood, on which a consideralle quantity of 
cott<ln is raised. 

Ayyankere or Dodda ],Iadaga-ktre.-A heautiiulloch, snrrounded 
with high hills and studded with islands, 4, miles north-west of Sakraypat.. 
na. It is situated at the eastern base of the Baba Bud.!!l range, being 
formed by embanking the perennial stream of the Ganri haHn. at the foot 
of 8akunigiri. Its outBowing waters are called the Veda, which unites, 
after a short course, with the Avati near Kadur and forms the joint 
stream of the Vedavati. 

The construction of this magnificent reservoir is attributed to 
nukmangada Raya, the ancient king of Sakraypatna. The ernbankment~ 
formed of earth and stone, is about 1,700 feet long, and 300 feet high 
at the rear slope. The tank is very deep and contains in m~\Oy parts 
85 feet of water. The contents of the bund have been estimatEd at 
60j,760 cubic yards, and the quantity of water at 207,900 cubic feet, 
or 12,854,260 gallons. 

e There is a tradition that th. -bank was once on the point of breach. 
ing, when the danger which threatened the town of Sakraypatna from 
inundation was announced by the guardian goddess of the Jake to Hon
bIlla, the nirganti or waterman. He obtained a promise that the cata
strophe should be delayed until he returned with orders what to do from 
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his master the king of Sakraypatna; and hasting to the town delivered 
warnin~ of the impending danger. The king sagely but inhumanly 
thought that under the conditions of the promise to prevent the return 
of the messenger would be for ever to avert the catastrophe. He accord
ingly had him killed on the spot and the embankment bas stood ever 
since. A shrine has been erected at SakniYI'atna to the mcmolJ·of the .. 
unfortunate m~n who was sacrificed for its stability, at which worship is 
still performed. Under the Hoysala Ballala kings considerable repairs 
were made to the bund. An inscription at the Ballalesvara temple, 
erected ou_a hillock towards the centre of the embankment, is of the 
time of Vira. Narasimha, the middle:loUbe 13th century. 

or the 4 channels drawn from the tank, the l\IalJappan kalve 
irrigates 18 acres; Basavan kalve, 1,0 acres; Uru kalve, i 19 acres; 
and Kade kalve, 82 acres. They have all been much neglected and 
out of repair. 

Baba Budan Mountains,-theloftiest range on the Mysore table 
land, situated in the centre of the District, in the south-east of the Lak
valli talnk, between 13G 23' and 130 35' north latitude, 750 37' and 
75G 52' east longitude. The form of the chain is that of a horse shoe, 
with the opening to the north-west. The northern arm, commencing 
with the Hebbe hill, stretches eastwards without interruption for about 
15 miles; wbence bending south-wards it presents to the east an unbrok
E'n wall of more than 20 miles. The southern arm is formed by the 
Basvan gudda and Woddin gudda ranges. Tbe character of the chain 
is that of a stupendous ridge, 6,000 feet above the level of the sea, and 
in some parts only a few yards wiue at the summit, rising at intervals 
into loftier {leaks. The summit of the hills consists of steep grassy 
slopes, well wooded in the ravines, through which flow perennial sI,rings. 
The sides are densely clothed with forests, among "hlch are numerous 
coffee plantations, as well as in the Jagar valley, which is one stretch of 
forest as (ar as the eye can reach. 

The highest point is the symmetrical Mulaina-giri, 6,317 above tne 
level of the sea. It is towards the south of the range and is the loftiest 
mountain between the Himalayas and the Nilagirls. Next to this, 
north.eastwa},ds, is Baba TIudan giri, V~yu Parvata or Marut Salla, 6, ~14 
feet. Near it a.re the sources 9£ the Veda anq. AvatL The hoUow w llic$ sue-. 
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ceeds marks the shrine of Daba Budan and through this pass a. road is 
under construction to the m()untain-Iocked J agar \lalley. The COD8picu
ous cos.ica.l peak on the outer verge of the eastern face is Deviramrnan 
gudda.. A beacon is lighted here at the Dipavali festival which is visiblo 
to all the sJIlTOunding country. Near the north·east angle is situated 
Kalh!ltti-giri, 6,155 feet in height; below which is Kalhatti, the hot 
weather retreat for the European officials of Nagar. These vast wilds 
and solitudes, with scarcely a human habit!ltion, were uubl a few years 
ago well stocked. with every variety of game, from the elephant and Lison 
downwards. The advance of the coffee planter bas now forced back the 
savage denizens to remoter and more secluded spots. 

A road passes along the eastern face from Chlkmagalur to Tarikere. 
About midway, under Kaman durga, is the settlement of Santaveri, from 
which a road 4: miles in length leads to the Government cinchona plan
tation at Kalhatti. 

The range is called in the Hindu pirr:inas Chandra Drona, but de
rives its present name from a Muhammadan saint who took up his 
resideDc8 on ODe of the southern slopes. He is stated to have reared 
coffee from seeds he obtained at Mocha, and thus to have introduced that 
important staple into India. A Cd.ve, pontaining what the Muhammadans 
assert to be the tomb of 13aba Budan, but the Hindus to he th~hrone of 
Dattatreya, is a venerated place of pilgrimage for adherents of both 
creeds. A Mussalman kalandar is the custodian of the cave, which is 
designated the southern Mecca, and well endowed. By the Hindus the 
reappearance of DattlHreya at the mouth of the cave, into which in anci
ent times he vanislled, is looked for as a sign prophetic of the final 
avatar of Vishnu and the introduction of the millennium. 

Attigundi, about a mile from the cave, is the residence of the 
Kalandar and the principal ,,"illage on the hIlls. The approaches to the 
cave are by the following bridle paths: from Chikrnagalur via Nirvani
sw3.mi math, 10 miles; {rom Yedahal1a f:iii Jugara,33 miles; from 
Bendaga ; from Kalhatti j and from Halige halvatti. 

Ballal-rayan-durga.-! fine spreading hill in the Western Ghat 
range, crowned with extensive fortifications. It is situated in 13° 8' 
N. lat., and 759 29' E. long., in the south-west angle of the old Vastara 
taluk, over against KellaggUr. The fortifications were erected, as its name 
indicates, by the BalhUa kings. To this fortress Qle Rani 9£ Bednur 
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!fl.ed for refuge on the capture of her capital by Haida.r Ali in 1763, and 
hence she wassent by him as a prisoner to Madgiri (Tumkur District)· 

Banavar.-A taluk in the south-east. Area. 461 square miles. 
Head quarters at Banavar. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
population :-

c z 

1 !Banavar 
2 8elagur 
S IBlfur 
4 Jam; 
5 Ka ur 

Hoblil. 

-... 
.. .. , 
... ... 

6 YellaUl balase '" 

1 ViJJ:\f;es. I Population. 

I ~mary I ~. \ Hindu~ I !~~:.I Jalns·1 Ch:a:i-I ToblL 

-
93 14,838 I . .. 44 584 1 1 15,419 

... 4a 14 §,84~_ 279 ... .. . 9,128 ... 44 9 8,li51 393 2 '" 9,246 

... 94 23 12,S88 1:15 36 8 12,512 
•• 1 76 49 16,030 817 ... 26 11\,:173 ... 85 82 13,435 271 ... . . 13, 7116 --- --- -Total ...... 440 171 7~,386 1,929 89 80 76,384 

Principal places, with pOJlUlatwn.-llirur 3,617; Kadur 2,733; 
Banavar 2,110; Belagur 1,147 ; Nidagatta 1,100 ; Javgall,035 ; Biri
yur 1,003. 

It was enlarged in 1875 by the addition of the Kadur taluk. The 
Veda and Avati enter t}}e taluk in the north.west, and uniting at Tangli, 
3 miles from Kad'lr, form the Vedavati, which flows out with 1\ north· 
easterly course, receiving near' Yegati the streams from the south 
which have their sources on the hills near Harnhalli and IIalebid. 
In the south-east is the conspicuous G~rudagiri or Gardangiri, 3,680 feet 
in height, and the Hirekal hills separating this taluk from Harllhalli. 

The prinr.ipal cultivation is towards Yegati, and up the streams unit. 
ing in the Vedavati, the waters of which are dammed in numerous places 
for irrigation and form large tanks. Much of the W!lste land of the taluk 
is covered with the wild date. On the dry land tobacco is cultivated to a 
large extent, the produce being exported to the north and w('st. In the 
extreme east of the bluk, bordering on Budllla1, there are many cort)a· 
nut plantations, the trees growing without irrigation, as in the nejghbour
ing districts. 

In the 11 th century Banavar was the seat of a small Jain state, ex
tending over Hal'nha1li and the surrounding country. It was subse
quently inr.ludeq. in the dominions of the Hoysala BaUala kings. After 
the fall of Vijayanttsar it formed part of the territory of J agadeva. Bayal 
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or Channapatna. (Bangalore District); wns then taken by the Uk€r 
chiefs, and finally subdued by Cbikka. Deva Raja Wodeyar of M l sore ill 
1690~ The country suffered much from the incursions of the Mahrattas, 
whence the people were (or a time removed to Nagapuri, a place in the 
neighbouring hills fortified by Haida.r Ali. Gardangiri wa<J the chief 
town of the district under Tippu Sultan. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

Land. I 
\ 

Paying Revenue. I ~ot paying Revenue. j-----:;'otal. 

Sq. M. M. Sq. :M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac.. 
Cultivated '" ... 77 399 L 2~5 79 24 
Culturable '" 21 183 45 ·573 67 116 
Uncnlturable ... ... 19 443 301 67 320 f)0\) 

Total ...... 118 I 385 348\ 235 I 467 ... 
The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 115,071-

11-3, and from local cesses Es. 4,447-3-4. The average incidence 
of rent is Rs. 2-7-11 per acre of cUltivated land; oflocal cesses 1 
anna. 6 pie. Agriculturists form 36'3 per cent of the population. 

The Bangalore-Sbimoga high road runs through Eanavar, Kadur, 
and airur. From Banavar are roads south~west to Belur and the Bhund 
Ghat, north-west to Sakraypatn:l, and north-east to Huliyar. Kadur is 
connected with Sakniypatl1a, and Birur with Ajimpur. 

Banavar.-A town situated in 130 24' N. lat., 760 14' E. long., 
nearly 30 miles east of Chikmagalur, on the Bangalore-Shimoga road. 
Head quarters of the Banavar taluk, and a municipality. Number of 
houses 535. 

Hin(lus ... 
lIuhammildana 
Jains 

ropnlation. Male. I Female., Total~ 
95t 

115 
1 

993 1,944 
70 165 

1 

TotaL.... 1,047 1,063 2,110 

It is said to derive its name from bana, arrow, and hora, carry, Rama 
having there' carried the ari-ows' which Lakshmana had dropped from 
fatigue. It seems to have been the chief town of a territory ruled about 
the middle ofthe 11th century by Somesvara Raya or Harihara Somes
'ara Raya, who was also the founder of Harnhalli. It was included in 
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the BallaIa kingdom. After the fall of Vijayanagar it was one of the 
places seized by the Ikkeri chiefs, Lut was eventually captured by Chilka 
'Ueva Raja in 1690 and annexed to :\Jysore. During his wars wi~h the 
Mahrattas, Haidar Ali Iemoved the people to form a new rltyat NagnpUli 
on the Hirekal bills, but the place provmg unhealthy they shortly return
eJ toth eir original abodes. 

--------
______ ..... ""'~},~I_uD_it_jpa_l_Fun_dS. ~_11~~ 73~L~873-74·11874-7=_ 

Income I 519 0 0 II 479 00 1643 5 8 
ExpendlbJre or 409 0 0 722 0 0 I 598 IS 7 

----
BhaCfra.-The l~ stream of the Tunga, whirh both united form 

the river Tungabhadia. It rises close-to the Tunga in the Gangamtila 
peak in the Western Ghats, 15 miles west of Kulasa in the Chik
magalur taluk. With a tortuous course it flows first enstwards and 
then, being joined at SaDgamesvara by the AneLidda halla from t11e 
south, turns north-north-east and runs past Kandeya, across the mouth 
of the Jagar valley, the drainage of which it receives in the SomavahiJli 
at Rebbe. Thence, fed near Lakvalli by streams from Kalhatti giri and 
Kal-durga, it continues by Benkipur and Hole Honnur, to the point of 
confluence with the Tunga at Kudali in the Shimoga District. The ex
treme steepness of the banks prevents the waters being extensively utlhz
ed for irrigation, but there are 18 dams from wLich :J25 acres are sup

plied with water. The dense forests through which it flows has prolllred 
it the reputation of heing a less healthy stream than the Tunga. It is 
Lridged at Benklpur for the Bangalore-Shimoga high roail. It crosses 
the Tarikere-Agumbi ghat road between Yedehalli and Lakvalli, and 
the Dew Vastara-Hariharpur road at RUe Honnur; no bridge has 
been erected yet at either of these Foints. 

Birur.-An important trading town in the Banavar taluk, on the 
Bangalore-Shimoga road, 19 miles Dorth·west of the kasba, and a muni
cipality. 

Number of houses 629. 

RJDdus ••• 
Mnhammadana 
J&IIlII ... 

PopulatIOn; I Male. I Fewale., Total. 

... ',651/','97 .. ". ... 190 171 861 

... 2... 2 

TotaL ..... 
j
1,849I 1,768 J 3,817 



The merchants of Biror receive areca nut from the)\Ialn~d.districts 
in the west and export it to Bellary and Dharwar. A very large traffic 
is also' carried on in the cocoa Duts, grain and other produce of the sur
rounding country. The annual value of the transactions at Birur is 
stated at nearly 50 lakhs of rupees. 

Municipal Funds. 1 1872-73. , 1813-':4.\ 18i4-75. 

Income 
Expenditure .•• \ 786 0 0 I 

... 90600 
690 0 0 I ],]08 14 , 
586 0 0 581 S 6 

Chikmagalur.-A talnk in the south-west. Area 412 square 
miles. Head quarters at Chikmagalur. Contains the following hoblis, 
villages and population :-

Hoblls 

I 11C1ukrnagalur •.• 
2,Kacbluad ••• 
3 KaldSa ••. 
4 Lakya ••• 
5 \ -'Ialalur ••• 
6 Marle •.. 
7 :Melbangadi ••• 
S ,salaiypatna ••• 
S Vastara ••• 

Villages. Population. 

I 

23 "51 15,514 1,749 79 139 1 ]7,481 
::: 31 r6S 10,128 648 ... 12 ]0,788 

23 • 35 6,481 21 964 59 7,525 
... 116 • 23 17,69! I 484 22 15 ]8,215 

26 48 16,966 416 .•• 2 17,384 
21 12 6,022 179 ..• 39 6,240 
47 7 10.003 175 .•• •. 10,178 

29 11 9'72~ 197 '" ... 9,921 

47 74111,505 865 1 2 12,373 

'fotaL ••••• -s63 826 104,037 4,7341-1.066 ---;;s 110,105 

Principal places, with population.-Mirle 2,554 j Deva Rayapete 
2,546 j Hirimagalur 2,443; Chikmagalur 2,027; Matavara ],986; 
Ba3avanhalli 1,917; Sakraypatna 1,866 ; Ambale 1,844 ; Aldurl,766j 
Kuruvangi 1,606 ; Yii.vinkere 1,459; Vastara 1,304: ; Hulekere 1,276; 
Kalasapura 1,150; Indavira 1,107 ; MaIalur 1,04:7 j Talihalli 1,040; 
Miigalvalli 1,035; Kuve 1,027 ; Chikkanhalli 1,025. 

The taluk mfl.y be divided into three portions. Of these, the central 
portion, ou which stands Chikmagalur, consists of an elevated plain, com
posed of rich black soil, extendi&'g along the southern base of the Baba 
Budan mountains and bounded east and west by inferior ranges of hIlls, 
which separate it from Sakraypatna on one hand and from '" I1Stara on 
the other. Apart from the excellence of the soil, it is watered by peren
nial streams issuing from the Baba Budans, the principal being the 

3G 
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Yagache. Euch is the fertility of this tract that it received the expres. 
sive narU3 of hon-java'1,ige or land flowing with gold. It is very bare of 
trees but produces unfailing crops of wheat, Bengal gram, sugar cane, 
rlC~, coriander, menty,)', garlic, onions and kusumba. Neither cotton 
nor tobacco are grown, owing it is said to too much damp. 

The eastern wrtiob. of the taluk is more stony and wild. It consists 
of the Sakr&1patoa valley, having at its head the Ayyankere and tra~ 
versed by the stream of .It he Veda which issues therefcom. 

The western portion, which till 1875 formed the separate taluk of 
Vas tara, is.. a network of lofty h1lls and sunken valleys; the former dense
ly covered with forests, which shelte& a.£Ontinuous belt of coffee plant
ahons j the latter occupied by steeply terraced rice flats and areca gal"
dens. It is intersected by the up!ler course of the Bhadra and by a 
stream called the Anebidda halla which flows into it at Sangamesvara. 
Neal' Vas tara runs the Bermji halla, flowmg south. Within this pic. 
turesque region are included several of' the loftiest mountains in Mysore, 
such as the Kudure mukha and BaUcil Rayandurga in the Western Ghats, 
the Mertl gudda of Kalasa, Kanchinkal durga, Woddin guddll., and 
DoddlD Kolaga gudda. 

The country formed part of the territory ofthe Jain kings of Humcha 
and of their descenda.nts the rulers of Karkala., latterly includod in the 
Hoysala Balla-la kingdom. Under the Vijayanugar empire it passed into 
the bands, first of the chief of Balam, and then lOto those of the Nayaks 
of Ikkeri. It was subdued by. Chikka Deva Raja in 1690 and added 
to Mysore by treaty with Ikkeri in 1 G94 ; except tbe Vastara country, 
which fell to Mysore by Haidar Ali's conquest of Bednur in 1763. 

The area of the former taluk was thus distributed :-
---;---I r~YU1g Revenue. lNot paying Revenue.j Land. Tot.1L 

Cul 

Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. I Sq. M. Ae. I 

Cultivated ' .. ... . .. 48 432 9 613 58 405 
tUTable ... ... ... 6 142 19 593 26 95 

Vnculturable •.• . .. .. 15 437 217 343 233 140 
I 

Total ...... 70 371 2~7 269 I 318 r-:-
The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, was Rs. 120,816-

4-2, and from local cesses Rs. 4,202-14-10. The average inciden(e 
of rent was n$~ 3-5-4 per acre of cultivated land ; of local ceSEes 1 
anna 10 pie. Agricultudsts formed 22'0 per cent of the population. 

I 
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From Chikmagalur there are roa~s northwards to Santaven and 
Tarikere, south to Belur and IIass.jo, east to Sakraypatna and KaJur, 
west to Vastara, Mudgere and the Bundh ghat. There is also a short 
road to Anur in the north-west. The cross roads of the taluk are from 

Magadi to Jamgal j from Sakr.lypatna. to Bana-ar ; from Aldur to Bale 
lIonnur, Baggunji and Hariharpur ; fcom Kalasa to Balur, and the Bundh 
ghat road. 

Chikmaga.lur.-The head quarters of the District, situated in 
13° 18' N.lat., 75° 51' E.long., on the Hassan-Shimoga road, ]30 mlles 
west-north-west of Bangalore. 

Number of houses 426. 

Bmdaa '" 
Muhammadan. 
Cbl'lltiana ... 

Population. :Male. I Female. I TotaL 

'" ... \ 93J I 9iS\ 1,880 
... ... 29\ 36 65 

. ...... 46/ 361 82 
Total ...... \-l,0071;O2O 2,027 

-------------------
It is situat,ed in the valley south of the Bahn. Budan ran~e, in a fer· 

tile tract of black soil. Since the removal hither of the District head· 
quarters from Kadur it has greatly increased The main bazaar 
street is a fine wide thoroughfare, 2 miles long, extending from the old 
fort of Chikm!\galur to the village of Basavanhalli, which it now includes. 
A large fair is held on Wednesday, at which 3,000 people assemble. The 
wants of the neighbouring coffee districts haev led to the settlement here 
of a number of Muhammadan traders and shopkeepers. The own, tiru, 
is named after the chikka magalu, or younger daughter, of Rukmangada 
the king of Sakraypatna, being her dowry, as the contiguous village of 
Hiremagalur was that ofthe hire magalu, or elder daughter. At certain 
seasons the high east winds, to which the place is much exposed, render 
it unhealthy. A wide belt of trees has been planted completely round the 
limits of the statIOn in the form of an oval, which when grown will miti· 
gate this eviL 

Income 
Expendlhre 

MUDIClpal Funds. \ 1872-73 11873-74. I 187i-75. 

••. \ 3,436 0 0 \ U49 0 0 \9,208 2 0 
... ,4,106 0 0 6,997 0 0 5,012 8 5 
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Gangamula.-'rhe source of the Tunga and Bhadra. rivers, situated 
in 13° 15' N.lat., 75° 14' E. long. The hill from which they issue, 
called the, Varaha Parvata, is in the Western Ghats, on the confines 
ot the Vas1.ara and Kappa talnks. The legend is that after Vishnu, 
incarnate liS the Var:lha or Boar, had raised up the earth from the 
waters of the ocean, into which a Daitya named Biranyaksha. had 
carried off and pllnged it, he took his stand on this mountaiD, and 
the drops which trickled from his two tusks formed respectively the 
twin streams the Tunga and Bhadra. The Netravati, a stream v.hich 
flows west through Canara, is supposed to rise at the same place, and to 
have sprung ifrom the drops which fell from the eyes (netra) of the Boar. 
The iunga Oong) left tusk was th~ one he used as his weapon, the 
bhaclra (fi.rIt. and strong) right tusk was the one on which he bore up the 
earth: this', is the dakshinonnata damshtragra frequently invoked in 

inscriptions~, 
1\1r. Bc:wring, who visited Gangamt1la, says, 'It is in truth a wild 

country, andl has a desolate grandeur l;).bout it, seeming to be the end of 
the world. 'On every side tower up magnificent mountains, spreading for 
leagues in every direction, and covered with immense' forests, while 
nowhere c:tn one detect the faintest trace of human life, either in the 
sha.pe of houses or of cultivation.' 

IIariharpur.-A village situated in 13° 30' N.lat., 75° 22' E.long., 
on the left bank of the Tunga, 40 miles (as the crow flies) north-west 
of Chikmagalur, on the Tarikere.Agumbi road. It is the head quarters 
of the Kappa taluk. 

Number of houses 115. Population 592. 

From inscriptions at the place it appears to have been an agraMra 
established in 14:18 by Sabanna Wodeyar of Arga (Tirthahalli taluk, 
Shimoga District) in the reign of Harihara Raya of Vijayanagar, and 
named after him. 

Hiremagalur.-A large village, 1 mile south-east of Chikzl?agalur, 
inhabited by Sri Vaishnava Brahmans. 

Number of houses 513. 

Population. I Male. Female., Total. 

Hindus ... ... ... ... '" . .. 1,178 1,195 2,371 
ltuhammadalll . f'·· ... ... ... ." ... 41 25 72 -Total ...... 1,223 1,220 2,«3 

• . 
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It is named from the 1Iire-maga!u or elder daughter of Rukm5.n
gada, the king of Sakraypatna, having been bestowed on her as a dowry. 
Its former name is stated to have been Bhargavapuri. Here the emperor 
JanamE:jaya is related to have performed the sarpa yaga, or serpent 
sacrifice, undertaken to avenge the death of his father Parikshit from the 
bite of So snake. The scene of this sacrifice is marked bJ So spear-heo.d.eil 
stone pillar in the town, called the yup" slarnblw, or sacrificial post. It 
is said to be efficacious in restoring anyone bitten by a serpent: the 
patient must circumambulate the pillar and bathe in the Siddha Pusbkn.
rini, a. pond close by. The village is surrounded by a rich tract of black 
soil. Inscriptions at the place, of the time of Trailokya Malla, &hew 
that it had been an agrahara before that period, the early part of the 
11th century. It contains some old temples, one dedicated to Kodan4a 
Rama and another to Parasu, the axe of Parasu nama. 

Kadur.-A town in the Banavar taluk, 15 miles north-west of the 
kasba, on the Bangalore-Shiruoga road, and Ii municipality. 

Number of houses 622. 

Population. I Male. I Female. I ToW. 

'III ... ... . .. ... . .. 1,263 1,303 2,566 
ubawmadans ... ... ... . .. . .. 69 14 143 ... ... ... .. ... 12 12 24 

Total ..... 1,344 1,889 2,733 

It was till 1865 the chief town of the District, whence the latter 
obtained its name, and still later, till 1875, the head quarters of the 
Kadur truuk, now absorbed into Banavar. 

From inscriptions and other monuments it is evident that a. Jain 
settlement existed here in early times, connected with the kings of 
Humcha. During the sovereignty of the Vijayanagar kings, in the 14th 
century, the lands around Yemme Doqgi guqqa were conferred upon a 
dependent named Mada Nayak. At that time the agrabaraofNarnapura 
occupied the present site of Kadur, and the Nayak, when hunting 
one day in that direction, had his dogs turned back and pursued by an 

elk. This led to the. foundation (If'the fort, called Kai!-t1rtt, elk town, 
from kar/ave, an elk. 



Income ... 
Expenditure 

Municipal Funds. 

RADua DISTRICT. 

I 1872-73·1 

"'1 ... 
I 

359 0 81 
SOS 0 I 

1873-74. IlS74-75~ 
----

432 0 0 I 432 " 1 
373 0 0 357 12 7 

------
Kalasa.-A village in the Chikmagalur taluk) situated in 13° 14/ 

N. lat., 75° 2,6' ~. long" near the right bank of the Bh::1dra, 30 miles 
west-south-west of the kasba. 

It is situated in a valley surrounded by tbe lofty hills of the Wes
tern Ghat range, and at the southern base of Mf'rti, the grand hill of 
Kalasa. _It containlJ a large temple dedicated to KalasesvaraJ snrrounded 
with inscriptions of the Bairasa Wodeyar family of Kar-kala. The temple 
is said to have been founded by Sh;utabindu, a king from the north, in or
der to atone for the sin of slaying animals in the chase. It was therefore 
probably a Jain temple originally. Mounds covering ruins on all sides 
point to the existence of a large town in former times. It was included 
in the dominions of Humcha and of the 1{arkala chiefs descended there
from. Subsequently it became the residence of the Aigur chiefs. The 
town then extended so as to include the present vlllages of MelangaJi, 
Kilangadi, and RudrapMa j and the territory was administered by tlIrec 
chiefs of' a thousand villag('s, caned IIebbaru. The areca nut rroduced 
in the neighbourhood is reckoned the best in Mysore. Roads are under 
constructJon connecting Kalasa with the 13undh ghat through Dalur on 
one side, and with Bale Honnur on the other. 

Kandeya.-A village in Lahalli taluk, on the right bank of the 
:Bhadra where it makes a bend to receive the Anebidda-halla, 16 miles 
south of the kasba. 

It appears to have been formerly a large place. There are some 
considerable old temples, the principal being one dedicated to Markan
desvara i also several inscriptions of the Ballala and Vijayanagar km;s. 
It is said to have been originally the hermitage of Markanda rlshi. lIe 
sought from Siva the boon of a son, anel was required to choose between 
one who should be distingUlshed for his wisdom, ~lUt die at the age of 16, 
and one who should be a fo:>1 and live a long life. The saint chose the 
former, and obtained Markandeya. The distress of his mother as the time 
of his decease approached led to his discovery of his fate. But when 
Mrityu, tIle. goddess of death, appeared to claim his life, Janardanllo (Vlsh-
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Q II) off Jlea, to be the 8ubstito.te, Bona Siva moved by the youth's devo
tion gave him dctory over death. The place derives its name from Mar-, 
klllldeya, and the teml'les or Janardana. and Mrityunjaya. (conqueror 
of death) commemorate bis deliverance. 

Koppa.-! taluk in, the north~west. Area 503 sqUare miles. Ilead 
qU.'I.rters at Hariharpur. Contains the following hobl~est Tilla.ges and 
population :-

V'JlIageIio Populatioll. 

:f HobIis. 

",-·1 ~l-I=I""'~I Total. 

I!B~ji ... ... 121 13 3,641 30 47 S 8,721 
i'Be re ... . .. 70 16 5,295 195 1 5 5,496' 
ilHOiIkere .. .. 3ij ... 3,228 47 .. t 3,271 
4:KlI!ga ... . .. 60 9 4,08~ ~5 ••• 12 4,166 
S;Koppa ... ... 109 2 6,5081 105 :1 51 6,667 
'IYeganda ... ... 122 16 4,621 24 fi4 111 4,717 

'r . ,. ... 229 . .. ,,,,. lU ~ • 1,735 - . I M~9631---m; 14~ ~ -ToW. ••••• 749 66 35,779 

Principal place, witbpopulation.-Sringeri 1,661. 
The Koppa taluk is en~el1 Matnad and contains much of the 

finest forest. The most open portion is the Sringf'ri valley, which is 
traversed by the upper course of the Tung.l, and surrounded with lofty 
ml)untains on every side, culminating in the Kalas& peak. The other 
most prominent points are Wolkonji, Sujibetta and Neinar, aU in the 
Western GhltS. The Varaha parvata, whence the TungSt and Bhadra 
take their rise, is in the south-western ~gle of the taluk. . 

The produce of the taluk consists of rice, areca nut and cardamoms." 
Coffee is extensively cultivated in the hill ranges to the north, arid on 
tl;le slopes of the Western Ghats., The Sringeri magani forms an endow-
ment of the math of the Smarta Brahmans, founded in the 8th century 
by the Saiva apostle SankaracMrya, as elsewhere related. The country 
frOm its inaccessible character was virtually independent, each magani 
being the domain of some Heggaqe or local chieftain. It was first in,~ 
chided in-the territories of th~ HumcLa a.nd Karkala mIers, and then 
in. the HOlsala BaILUa. dQmfuionS'. \ The religious establishment at Srinw 
ged was intunately connected with the foundation of the Vijayanagar 
empire, aDd Barihara, one of the brothers from whom the royalIine was 
descended;-gav~ Lis Ilame to the agrahara at Ha.riha.rpur. The NaIda 
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of Ikkeri gained possession of the territory on the overthrow of Vijaya.
nagar, and in 1763, by the capture of Bednur by llaidar !Ii, it was 

absorbed in the kingdom of Mysore. 
The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

IAInd. Paying Revenue. I Not paying Revenue. I Total. 

• -.. 
Sq. 'M. Sq. 'M. Ac. Ac. 

Sq. M'I Ac. 
Cultivated ... ... 6B 165 6 626 75 151 

tumble ... '" .,. 84 229 84 229 
Unculturable ••• 172 258 221 2 

893 I 260 

Total· .. ···t 240 423 I 262 217 503 ... 
... 

The revenue from land, exclusive.,of water rates, is Rs. 115,648-5 
-3, and from local cesses Rs. 5,019-1-9. The average incidence of 
rent is Rs. 2-8-1 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 1 anna 
8 pie. Agriculturists form 24'4 per cent of the population. 

The road from Tarikere to the Agumbi ghat runs through Hanhar
pur and the north oC the taluk, and is connected with Sringeri and Ne
mar by a cross road from Begar. ~'rom Hariharpur a road has been 
recently carried through Baggunji to Bale HOllllur and Aldur. 

Xudura Mukha.-A peak in the Western Ghats and one of the 
loCtiest points in Mysore, the summit being 6,215 feet above the level of 
the sea. It is situated on the frontier in the south-west of the District, 
at the point where the line of the Ghats bends more inland. The 
approach from the Mysore side is by way of Samse, the hill being some
times called on the spot the Samae parvata. Its name ofKudllre mukha., 
or Horse-face, is descriptive of its appearance seawards, where it is a well 
known mark for navigators. The officials of Malabar have a bungalow 
at the top as a hot weather retreat, and a bridle path has been formed 
from the Malabar side, which is the easiest means of ascending the 
mountain. 

LakV'a,11i.-A taluk in the north. Area 540 square miles. lIt'ad 
quarters at Yedehalli. Contains the following hoblis, villages and popu-

lation :-
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\"illagal. I l'<>rulauon. -1 

~i Hobhll. ~·I ~ 1-\==1 ,.~ I ~ I T-.. 
-. 
llDinivisa 

'" ... "" ",I .'" 46' Gr J3 I .,,, 2 Kandya ... . .. 184 66 I 7.2'39 209 .•• "I 7,452 
3 Lal.valli ... ... 153 221 8,939 1,008 SO 81 I 10,058 
4Yedeh.llli ... .,. ISO U 6,028 297 I 19 3, 6,347 
i 

I TotaL ..... 627I-mj27,8301 1,979 1 49/101; 29.959 
I 

Principal p't..7.Ces, with VOPl,ratioll. - Yedehalli 1,5 J 8; Sirvase 1,174 ; 
Lakvalli 1,128. 

The south of the bluk is occupied by the Chandra. Drona or Baba 
TIudan mountains, separately described, the loftiest range in the Mysore· 
They extend in the form oC a horse-shoe with the opening to the north
\\"est and enclosing as in a crater the Jagan valley, the mouth of which 
is crossed by the TIhadra, which runs through the taluk with a north
east&ly course from Kandya to Lakvalli 

The Baba Budan mountain was the cradle of the coffee cultivation 
oC Southern India, and the slopes of the entire range, as wen as the south 
of the forest-bound valley of Jagar, are DOW occupied by cotiee gardens 
both Eurcpean and native. Throughout the \\"est, up to Lal-valli, arE'vast 
forests on each side of the Bhadra, containing some of the most valuable 
teak timber in the country. Areca nut gardens are numerous in the 
north-west, about Lakvalli; and eastward, rice is the principal crop. Rice 
and sug:.ll' cane are largely grown in the neighbourhood of Danivasa, the 
juice of the latter being made into sakkare bija, or crystals, and 
afterwards manufactured into sugar. 

Lakvalli is close to the site of Ratnapuri, the ancient capital of 
Vajra l'1ukuta Raya. The taluk subsequently formed part of the Humcha 
territory, then of the Hoysala !3alli,la and Vijayanagar kingdoms. The 
palegars of Tarikere afterwards acquired some portion of it, but were 
forced to yield it to the Nayaks of Ikken The overthrow of this latter 
power by Haidar Ali's conquest of Bednur in 1763 lotI to the absorp
tion of the cou.ntry into Mysore. 

The area of the former taluk was thus distributed :
--ri 

Land. I Paying Revenue. I Not paying ReYenue. I Total 

CultivaWl 
Culturable 
Uncnltorable 

... •• 4Z 290 2 68 44 
••• ...... S 49 7S 49 
... .. 19 315 835 529 3S5 

.All. 
358 
78 

204 P.
Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. A~ Sq. M. 

Tolal...... 6-1---;-1 -OO-8-'I--38-7-f-7i-M-9--1--:-
--~--

3u 



The revenue {rom land, exclusive of water rates, was 'Rs. 70,822-
14-4, and from local cesses Ra. 11671-6-0. The average incidence 
of rent was Rs. 2 -S-S per acre oC cultivated land; of local cesses 11 
pie. Agriculturists formed 20'3 per cent of the population. 

The Tarikere-Agumbi Ghat road runs through Lakvalli and Yeda
halli. A rpad is in course of construction from Chikmagalur past the 
Nirvani math' ana over Baba Budan giri through the Jagar \'alley to 
Hebbe and Yedehalli, whence the line is completed to ManeJagadde on 
the Shimoga-Agumb~ road. 

Merjii-gudda.,-also called the Kalasa. hill, is situated in the Chik
magalur taluk, in 130 IS' N. lat., 7qo _~6' E. long. It is the loftiest peak 
between the Baba Budan and Western Ghat ranges, the summit being 
5,451 feet above the level or the sea. To the norlh it presents a majestiQ 
conical aspect. Towards the south-west it is connected with two lower 
heights and is so surrounded on all sides with high hills that its true ele
vation does not appear except at a distance. 

Mr. ~owring, who left few hills unscaled, says, 'After a toilsome 
climb up its steep sides by the' windy gorge', one revels in a view which 
surpasses all expectation. On every side tower up hills of various shapes 
and sizes, stretching far away to the horizon, and presenting a wonder
ful spectacle of wild sublimity. The foot of the steep ridge which 
runs up to a. sharp point forming the actual peak is called the Tural 
bagalu (entrance gate). and is in a gap between the M6rti Parvat and 
another hill to the south. A very tough pull of twenty-five minutes takes 
one hence to the summit, the higher of two peaks, between which there is 
a dip. 

The top of Merti is quite bare, but its sides are clothed with fine 
forests, in which are splendid specimens of the cbampaka tree, so much 
esteemed by natives for its fragrant white flowers; while one sees 
beneath, in sl'}c1uded nooks and sheltered valleys, stretches of paddy 
land in successive layers, one below .the other, and numerous gardens 
of areca nut, which, in this remote corner, attains an excellence surpass
ing that oC any other place where the fruit is grown. The sides of 
Marti, where the nature of the ground adprlts of it, are cultivated in a 
series of terraces, in which abundance of rice is grown, with a Ii ttle coffee: 
this howeve~ does not succeed well, owing to the humidity of the 
climate! ' 
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Sakraypatna.-A. villa.ge in the Chlkmaga,lur taluk, 15 miles north
ea'it of the ka.sba, on the Kadur-Chikmagalur road. 

Number oC houses sn. 
I Male./ Female. I TotaL 

Hin.lus .,. • •• ~. ~ 914 1,858 
II ijhammadalll ••• 6 2 8 

Total...... 950 9i6 -J,666 
--------------- , 

A large weekly fair is held on Frida.y. At the car festival of Ran-
g3.n.ltba, held in Vaish3.kh!t, as many as 3,000 rams a.re sacrificed in 
honour of the god. 

Tradition relates that it was in olden times the capital of Rukman
gada, a king meutioned in the MaM, Bluirata. Objects of interest in 
the town are the monument to lion-billa, sacrificed for the stability of the 
Ayyankere (which see); a great gun, and an immense slab of stone, about 
12 feet square and several inches thick, 81!Pported on 4 pil1ars. This is 
called Vira Ball:ila Chanki and is said to have been the royal seat of jus
tice. During the time of the Vija.yanagar kings the town became a 
possession of the Aigur or Balam chiefs. It was next taken by the Nayaks 
of Ikkeri. Sri Ranga Rayal, the viceroy of the fallen Vijayanagar state, 
who h..'l.d been forced to Yleld Seringapatam, the seat of his government, 
to the Raja of ?IIysore, took refuge wlth the Ikkeri chief, who espoused his 
c:l.ust) and established hun in power at SJ.kraypatn3.. But in 1690 it was 
taken by the Mysore army and retained by the treaty of 1694. 

Santa~eri.-A small village, principally composed of Lambanis, 
situated on the eastern face of the Baba. Budan mountains, just below 
Kaman durga. It is on the Chikmagalur-Tarikere road, about midway 
between those two places. A road hence leads to Kalhatti and the sum
mit of the mountains. 

Sringeri.-A sacred village on the leCt bank or the Tunga, situated 
in 13°25' N.lat., 750 19/ E..long., in the Koppa taluk, 7 miles south
west of Hariharpur the kasha. 

Number of houses 359. 
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Hindus ... 
Muhamm/ldans 
JaiD8 

Population. 

.,. 

lUDlm DISTmCT~ 

... 
Total ... 

Male. I F~ma1e.1 TotaL 

777 776 1,553 
.54 38 92 

S 8 16 - - -£139 822 1,661 

It is the llead .. quarters lof the Jagat-guru, the high priest of the 
Smarta Brahmans, who is proprietor of the surrounding tract of country. 
Sringeri, Sringa..giri or Rishya Srin,ga,.giri is related to have been the 
place where Vibhanq.aka rishl performed penance, and where Rishya 
Sringa, a celebrated 9haracter of the Ramayana, was born. The latter, 
according £0 tho narrative, grew up to man's estate without having ever 

• ;a _~--

seen a woman; when Lomapada, king of Anga, was advised that if the 
youthful recluse could be brought to his city and married to the prin
cess Santa the drought which prevailed in his kingdom would be remo\'
ed. In order to entice the young saint from his hermitage a bevy of 
fair damsels was despatched. They are said to have made their last 
halt at Narve, a few miles from Sringeri, before essaying the fower of 
their charms. Allurements, whIch even the most wary can rarely with
stand, soon worked their effect on the unsophi~ticated youth. His 
curiosity being strongly excited to see more of these beautiful and gen
tle creatures so new to him, he was led away and conveyed to Anga. 
lIe afterwards became the priest of Dasaratha Raya, and performed the 
asvamedha or horse sacrifice which resulted in the bIrth of Bama. 

In subsequent times the great Saiva reformer Sankaracharya set
tled here, as directed by the image of Sarad-amma or Sarasvati, which 
he had brought from Kashmir; and founded the spiritual throne 
which has been occupied down to the present day by as apostolical a 
succession as the papal chair. The, 8th century is generally accepted as 
the period of Sankaracharya's religious conquests a,nd revival of Siva 
worship.' His persecution of the Buddhists and Jains, Ilis destruction of 
their literature, and his polemical victories in all parts of India are 
matters of history. The present Sringeri . Swami, NarasimMch4ri by 
name, is a man of eminent learning and great sanctity. His claims to 
reverence are admitted by all votaries of Siva, -whether of the Smarta. or 
any other communion. The enormous sums obtained from ~he piety of 
his disciples during his tours in various parts, are spent with a. lavish 
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hand in hospitality and work.s of charity so called. He bas now been 
away from his capital on I)uch an expedition for several y~ars. 

Sringeri consists of a long street, with a loop on one side, encircling a 
sma.ll hill, Sringa-giri, on which stands the temple of Sharad-amma, the 
tutela.ry deity of the place. At the head of the street is the math of the 
guru. Several large festivals occur during the year, the principal being 
the Naya ratri. On these occasions all classes are not only fed at the 
expense of the math, but cloths and bodices are distributed to the women, 
and pieces of money to the men. Besides the revenues of the mag ani, 
the religious establishment is supported by a grant of Rs. 1,000 a. month 
from the Mysore State. 

Tarikere.-A taluk in the north-east.. Area 372 square miles. 
Head quarters at Tarikere. Contam<j the following hoblis, villages and 
population :-

V,Uages. PopulatIon. 

Hobbs. 
Prima I Secon· I H'; ! MUham-1 Jain I Christl-I Total. ry. clary. 10 us. maJans. s. 81lS. 

11Ajtmpura '" 44 3113,936 1 879 ••• j14,315 
21Amntapura ••• 30 6 6,917 131 ... 7,048 
3 Kuc.lltlrn 52 5 11,346 136 ... •.• 11,482 
4 LlOgadaballi .. .•. 43 11 8,914 184 _.. '10 9,168 
5'~lvaDe • • 48 ~ ]3,245 139 ..• '" 13,384 
6,Tankere ... 34 11 10,966/ 1,069 I' 17 5 12,057 
7jUbraru .. 62' 5 11,940 760 ... ••• 12,700 

I TOW.···I-m- 47/77.264I2,798I--17-"7518O;iM 
-'-------

Principal places, wdh pOl,u1ation.-Tankere 5,302; Ajimpur 
2,249 ; Doranalu 1,667; Sivane 1,462; Kudlur 1,117; Tavarekere 
1,047; Lingadahalli 1,017. 

This taluk is partly hilly and partly plain, the soil and climate 
being as varied as the configuration. Along the north are the Ubrani hills, 
which throw out short spurs ibto the plains. These were till lately cover~ 
ed with thick bamboo jungle, but owing to the recent periodic dying out of 
the plant are now almost bare. Around Ajimpur and up to the eastern 
border black cott()n soil prevails, on which fine crops of wheat, cotton, 
Bengal gram, great millet, &c., are raised. All tlris pol'tion of the taluk 
is perfectly bare of trees. Id 'other portions red, sandy and gravelly 
Boi~s are found, on which ragt and different kinds of pulse are cultivated. 

A portion of the Baba Budan range enters the taluk in the south 
west, the slopes or which are covered with coffee plantations, On tIle 
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Dorth eastern point of the range is the hot weather retreat of Kalhatti, 
fUld Dear it an experimental cinc110na plantation. Fine iron ore is much 
worked in the Ubrani hills and those at Lingadhalli at the foot or the 
Baba Budans. 

During the period of the BalLila sovereignty, the greater part 
of the taluk appears to bave formed a principality wbose chief seat was 
at Katur, a vIllage ~ear Tarikere. It was subsequently subdued by tho 
Muhammadan Jorces which took Dorasamudra III the first part of the 
14th century, but the hne of chiefs seems to Lave been restored to power 
under the ViJayanagar sovereigns. After the faU of Vijayanagar, the ra1e
gars of Basvapatna., being driven south by the invasions of the Bijapur 
army, gained possession of the countrl 3M founded Tarikere, from v.hich 
they subsequently took their name. The territory eventually became 
subject to the Mogul government establi~hed at 81m, and so passed into 
the possession of fluidar Ali in 1761 and became a part of Mysore. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed:- ----
Land. I Paying Revenue. t Not paying Revenue. Total. 

1 

Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. fq. AI I Ac. 
Cultivated •• , ••• 44 32 .. 79 4' 111 
Culturable ••• ...... 537 15 39 15 .'jiG 
UDcultur'lble ••• ... 21 61B 289 615 311 69& 

Total ..... ---'66-~7-1 305 93 572 

------ ----- ---
The revenue irom land, exclusive of water ratei, is Rs. 109,548-5-1 

and from local cesses TIs. 3,310-6-5. The average incidence of rent is 
Rs. 3-15-10 per acre of cultivated land; oflocal cesses, 1 anna 10 
pie. Agriculturists form 20'4 per cent of the population. 

The Bangalore-Shimoga high road runs through TarikerE>, whence 
there are roads wcst through LakvaUi to the Agumbi ghat, east through 
AjlIDPur to Hosdurga, and south ,along the eastern face of the Faba 
Budans to Santaveri and Chikmagalur. nom Santaveri a short road 
leads to Kalhattl and the summit of the mountains • 

. 
Tarikere.-A town, situated in 13~ 42' N. lat., 750 52' E. long., 

on the Bangalore.Shimoga road, 30 I?iles south of Chikmagalur. liead 
q,ufllters of the Tarikere taluk, and a munici~alit!, 

Ntlmber of housea 1,Ol~, 



HindOI ••• 
Mllhammadlllll 
Jams 
Chnstlans 

Population. 

441 

:Male. I Female, I TotaL 

2,172 2,201 4,373 
462 446 908 
11 5 16 
4 1 5 

TOtal.,2.6491 2,6!l3 5,302 

--------------------------------Tarikere appears to have had its origin in the town of Ratur, 
founded in the \'lcinity, at the end of the 12th century, by one of the 
Bal1ila kings, in obedience to the commands of the goddess Renuka-para
mesvari, who appeared to him in a vision. The town and neighbouring 
territory were bestowed, it is said, on a chief Damed Kanehada arasu. 
A descend::mt of his, named Kama. Chkkrcsvara Raya, fortified Kaman .. 
durga on the Baba Budans. The territory was afterwards subdued by 
Bukka Raya of Vljayanagar, and given to one of his Danayaks or generals. 
The latter was succeeded at his death ~y Saluva Narsinga Raya, who 
trans felTed it to his brother Kartika Raya and retired to Benkipur. 
Krishna Raya, the ~on of Kartika Raya, constructed many useful irrigation 
works during his reign ; among others the Tarikere-katte-hole. His 
son-in-law Hale Rama Raya followed, in wbose time the territory was 
subdued by the Bijapur army. 

The territory of Katur is said to have been subsequently bestowed 
upon Sarja Hanumappa Nayak, palegar ofBasvapatna, by the Moguls. 
A descendant of the same name, while hunting, saw a hare turn upon 
the hounds, and erected on the spot where this occurred the fort and 
'town of Tari-kere, so named from the number of tari trees (mimosa 
catechu) which grew there. The date ass~gned for this event is 1569. 
Thi~ line of chiefs, since known as the Tarikere palegars, continued in 
power till subd~ed in 1761 by Haidar Ali, who annexed the territory to 
Mysore, granting the chief a maintenance allowance .. The representative 
of the house took a leading part in the rebellion of 1830, which ended 
in the assumption of the ~overnment by the British. His Bon continued 
at large creating disturbances till 1834, when he was seized and 
hanged. 

____ M_UD_ict_·pa_l_F_anda. ___ -.!"'--18_71_7_2.,-, ~1_1872-7S. \1873-74.\1874-75-

",11,079 Ii '\1,087 ° 0 I 919 ° 0 11,806 8]0 
... ],115 6 8 1,132 0 0 1,467 0 0 1,639 10 9 

Income 
Expenditure 
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Tunga..-A river which rises in the same spot as the sister stream 
'of the Bhadra, namely at Gangamula in the Variha peak of the Western 
Ghats, in the south-western angle of the Koppa tal uk. Its general 
course is north-east, but at Baggunji it turns to the north·west and 
keeps that direction to near Tirthahalli Thence, with a sudden bend to 
the north-east, ft ta..,kE>s its course past the town of Shimoga, and flows 
on to the point,of cdnfluence with the Bhadra. at Kudali; from which 
point commences the united stream of the Tungabliadra. 

Vastara..-A village situated in 13° 14' N. lat., 75° 47' E. long., on 
the Chikmllgalur-MuClgete road, 6 miles south-west of Chikmagalur, and 
till 1875 head quarters of the Vastalla. ta-luk. 

Number of houses 292. 

Hmdu8 
Muhammadans 
Jams 
Chnstians 

Population. I Male. I Female./ Total. 

567 
83 

1 
2 

593 J,160 
58 141 

1 
2 

Total. ..... ~ -e5i1 l,d04 

• 
It is situated at the entrance to the Malna4 country lying west of 

the Daba Budan range. The name is said to be a. corruption of t'asu
dam, land bestowed, that is, as an endowment. 'l'he foundation of the 
town is due to a Shantarasa, one of the Humcha. kings, and it was 
subsequently held by their descendants the PanQya rulers of Sisugali 
and the 13airasa Wadeyars of Karkala. The chiefs of Balam and of 
Ikkeri in turn possessed it. Though taken by the l\Iysore army in ] 690, 
it was one of the pla.ces restored to lkkeri by the treaty of 1694. The 
conqllest of Beilour by Haidar Ali in 1763 annexed it to Mysore, 

Vedavati or ltagari.-A river which after a lengthened course, 
principally through the Chitaldroog District, flows into the Tungabhadra 
in the Bellary District. It is formed by the union of two streams the 
Veda and the Avati, which spring from the eastern side of the Baha 
Budan mountains. The immediate source of the Veda is the Gauri ha.lla, 
which, rising near Mulaina-giri, flows eastwards, and is embanked at a 
gorge near Sakuni-giri, expanding into the Ayyankere. The stream on 
leaving this t'a,n,k takes the name of the Veda, and skirting the town oi 
Sakraypatna, !lows north.east to Kadar. The Avati also rises near 
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Mlliainagiri, and after forming the Madaga tank, continues east to 
Kadur. The two streams unite at Tangli, 3 miles south-east of Kadur, 
and form the Vedavati, which shortly enters the Chitaldroog District. 

Yedehalli.-A town situated in 133 37' N. lat., 750 34' E. long., 
on the Tarikeze-Agumbi road, about 30 miles, in a direct line, north
west of Chikmagalur, and head quarters of the LahaIli taluk. 

Number of houses 29-1. 

Hlndul 
Muhammadans 
ChnstlllDs 

Popo Iation. I Male. I Ftmale./ Total. 

635 
127 

1 

Total... .. 763 

632 1,2ff1 
12~ 249 

1 2 

755 1,518 

It consists of two portions, the fort and the petta, which are a con· 
siderable distance f\part. At the end of the 16th century it belonged to 
the palegars of Tarikere. and afterwards fell into the hands of the Ikkeri 
chiefs. It is the residence of s~veral wealthy merchants, being an entrepot 
for the produce of the MaluM and a place of considerable traffic 
between the east and west of the country. 



CRITALDROOG DISTRICT. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

Situation.-A District in the east of the Nagar Division. Its eitu:k
tion, "tak")ng the. extrema limits, is between 13° 35' and 150 2' north 
latitude,_7~0 43' and 77° 30' east longitude. But owing to two long llDd 

narrow projections, one northward~ aail. the other eastwards, into Bel
larYt tbe main body of the pistrict may be more accurately descnLeAl as 
lying between 13° 35' and 14° 37' north latitude, 75° 43' and 7~ 3' caEt 
longitude. , 

Its greatest length from north to south is about 88 miles, anu 
the greatest breadth from east to west about 120. The arm jutting 
north into Bellary is 32 miles long, by from 5 to U broad. The eastern 
projection is ;early 40 miles long, by 20 broad, with a neck less than 5 
miles wide at the point of attachment to the District. 

Area.-Its area is estimated at 4,471 square- miles; of which 
1,554 square miles 521 acres are cultivated, 1,102 square miles 2(i7 
acres culturable, and 1,813 square miles 492 acres unculturable and 
waste. 

Btmndaries.-On the north and north·east it is bounded by the 
Bellary District of the Madras Presidency; on the south and south-east 
by the Tumkur Distric~ ; on the west by the Kadur and Shim0titl. Dis
tricts ; on the north-west by the Dhanvar District of the Bombay rre~5i· 
dency, ihe Tungabhadra forming the boundary. 

Sub-Divi~ons.-It is sub·divided into th~ following 8 taluks :-

~I Taluk • . 
I 1 BudihaI ... . .. S48 5 144 37,".17 

2 CbJtaldroog .,. ,., 669 7 18~ lloJ,171 
8D&vanl:(ere ... ... 857 9 288 lO\9M1 
4 DoddtSri ... ... S51 9 2J8 17,'2,'1 
5H~r ... . .. 784 & 191 62,601 
6H Ilrg& ... ... 661 6 208 6'),1120 
7 Kaukuppa ... a: 865 s 182 4C,.'JU r'- ... 456 

I 
7 146 I ~;eJz~.o - . -

Total ....... ",71 51 1.,511 I b')1,860 

4. ; . 
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Physical Features.-The whole of this comparatively arid Dis
trict is included in the valley of the Vedavati or Haga.ri, with the Tun
gabhadra running f.:>r a. Cew miles along the north-western boundary, 
and the Northern Pinakini through an equally short space across the 
extreme eastero arm. The Vedavati enters the District in the sOuth .. 
west and flows in a north-east direction to a few miles beyond Hlriyar. 
From this point, where the stream begins to take the name of Hagari, it 
runs north, within a few miles of the main eastern boundary, and leaves 
the District nea.r the eastern base of the Molakalmuru projection. Du
ring the hot months it is for the most part dry, but supplies a number 
of wells sunk in the sandy bed. 

The District is crossed from south-south-east to north-north-west 
by a belt, about 20 miles broad, of intermittent paranel chains of low 
hills, mostly bare and stony, through which are several kanives or 
passes. The eastern line runs from the east of Hulyar and west of Hi· 
riyur up to Chltaldroog and thence, with a break for some distance, con
tinues from Kaukuppa. to the frontier. The summit of Jogi MaraeJi to 
the south ofCbitalrlroog, one of the highest points in this range, is 3,803 
feet above sea level. The western pa.rallel commences at HosdurgiL 
(3,'280 feet) and passes by Maya-konda to Anaji. Around Molakal
muru in the north and Nidugal in the east are some detached clusters 
of rocky hills. In the iormer, Raydurga, just beyond the frontier, is 2,797 
leet above the le,-el of the sea. In the eastern gronp, the striking peak 
of Nidugal is 3,780 feet above the sea, and the Pavugada hill 3,026. 

Except in the region or the hilly belt, the whole extent of the Dis
trict north and east is an open and level plain, entirely destitute, save in 
the Pavugada. taluk, of picturesque features, but presenting at certain 
seasons in favourable spots a vast expanse of verdant cultivation. 
Though there are no trees there is abundance of excellent pasture, 
while the black and dreary looking soil seems only to require the con
tact of wa.ter to develope its productiveness. To the north and west of 
Cbitaldroog the stU'race of the country is undulating and covered with 
thick and rich grass. Trees are few in number. 

The general level of the District is about 2,000 feet above the sea. 
At the toWD or Pavugada. it is 2,062, while at Hanhar, probably th, 
lowest ~oint in Mysore, it is anI! 1,830, . 
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Rocks.-The hills in the south-east are of secondary formation. 
They run in straight lines in various directions and are bare of trees, 
but have a green appearance in the wet season from the growth of long 
hill-grass upon them. They are almost constantly covered at the top 

with a kind of magnetic ironstone, which withstands the decomposing 
powers of the air and wat~r much longer than the lower parts of the 
hills. These se~ to be eomposed of ferruginous clayey slate. Through 
the surface..-of the soil appeal' perpendicular layers of slate, which are 
often intersected with quart~ or marl. The slate is iron shot and al
nays decomposing and red. 

The hills to which Chitaldroog belongs are composed of the pre
vailing syenite of Mysore, the felspal'"-being in so;ne places of a fine red, 
in others of a silvery white colour. When this rock begins to decompose 
it assumes a slaty form, the layers of which are pretty thick, but as the 
disintegration advances it scales off in thin laminre which are very brIttle, 
and in them the mica is more apparent than in the fresh rock. 

The lower ridges north and west of Chitaldroog cOl(sist of a com
pound in which chlorite, oxide of iron, and sometimes hornblende prevail. 
They often form basins of considerable size which have a very fertile 
soil. Many of them are naked but some are covered with fine' gI1lSS 

and produce trees of a middling size. 
West of these ranges of hills descends an extensive and variegated 

valley leading towards the Tungabhadra. The lower country is various
ly intersected with ridges, some of which are high, and all contain in 
their rocks much iron and magnesia. North of Mayakonda the country 
becomes long waving. Here and there are single hills or short ranges, 
the former mostly syenitic or granitic, the latter slaty. The nearer the 
river is approached the more black cotton soil and marl abound. Along 
its courst) the former predominates and below it are beds of mica slate. 

Minerals.- Clay ironstone constitutes some rar.ges of Lills near 
Chita1droog. Drawing slate is also found in the neighbourhood. 
Schorl in quartz is met with near Harihar. Potstone and actinolite 
occur frequently in nests near Mattod. It has a considerable admix. 
ture of iron and when decomposed becomes quite red. Asbestoid is 
found in the potstone near Talya, and ligniform asbestus among the 
Mayakonda hills. Lamellar actinolite at Harihar. A mineral resem· 
blin3 brown ,spar occurs neal' Talya. and Anaji. Near the former place 
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and others among the Chit.aldroog hills is found iron glance. Cat bonate 
of soda. is abundant. 

Soi78.-Tbe black cotton soil prevails throughout the blub north 
an.) west of Chitaldroog, interspersed with sanay und gravelly tracts. 
In the ,west a red and loamy sOlI occlIpies the valleys. In the south 
tbe soli c"DtaiDs much common salt and on that account is fatourable 
to the growth of cocoa nut trees, of which there are large plantatIOns. 
The eastern taluks, espcci..'tlly Pavugada., bave a light S3D::1y soil abound
ing in springs. About Nidllgal these ta7rargis or spring beaus may be 
blpped at short distances from each other. The water is either conduct
ed by nan'ow chlnnels to the fields, or a kapt7e well is constructed, from 
which the water is r.used by t'Wo or four bullocks. These wells extend 
from llidgiti up to Molakalmuru, but do not for t!le most part, ~xcept in 
the Cl1italdroog taluk, cross to the westward of a nearly centrallme 
drawn from north to south. In the Tun.tknr District the wa.ter is near 
the surface, but in the greater part of Pav~gada the wells require to be 
cnt through a soft porous rock composed of decomposed hornblende, 
which however forms a wall of tolerable durabilIty. North and 'West of 
this the water is stiUlower, and hal d strata of rock have sometimes to 
be perforated before the springs are reached. 

Climate.-The climate, as compared with that of other parts of tbe 
Mysore, may be descflbed as drier and hotter: a dIfference due to tbe 
lower elevation, the less abundant rail:falI, and the absence over a large 
proportion of the District of considerable inequalIties of surface, which 
might tend to retain moisture and moderate the radiation from exten
sive and bare plains of black or whitish grey soiL In the western truuks 
during the hottest season a cool westen). brct'ze often sets in soon after 
night fall and blows during the greater part of the night. 

TelRperafure.-From the recorded observations the mean average 

January 
FebrW\ry 
March 
April 
May 
JODe 
July 
August 
&p.ember 
October 
November 
~ 

1873. [1874. temperatnre throughout the year is 
9-30 330 9-30 330 ascertained to be 78 \ decrrees Fahrenheit. 
j.}( P.}( I.'.' P. M. ~ 0 

n 76 I 74 77 Captain Chalmers deduced 7810 as the 
74 80 I 77 8.J, oz 

79 90 •.• . • avel age from a register kept from 1837 
83 93 87 96 
83 90 76 84 , I to 184: 1, but the readlDocrs were taken 
'16 80 73 76 
'14 78 72 7':; at dlfferent places in moving about 
~~ ;: ;~ !,~ the old Chitaldrocg Division, which 
~~ ~: l~: ;~ included the T6mkur District. From 
'I' '11 the tabla in the margin for 1873 and 
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1874 it appears that the rniDimum at 9'80 A. M., was 720 and the 
maximum at 3'30 1'. M., 98°. The average minimum and maximum tem
peratures at these hours are 75~o and Slio respectively. 

R:.dnfall.-The dat~\ available for estimating the average rainfall 

1837 
1838 
1839 
1840 
ItS41 

In. c, In. c. are the amounts gunged from 1837 to 
26'66 1868 21'27 1841 and Crom 1868 to 1874; the for-
13'19 1869 2289i 
309t i870 26'79 mer being measured at various points, 
22-18 tS7l 18' 
28'2,'i J872 20'21 including, as previously stated, parts of 

~~;: ~~.~~t the TumkUr District, the latter at Chi-
taldroog. ~rom the first period of 5 

years we _obtain an..average of 23- 69 inches, and from the second period 
of7 years 24-58 inches. The gener;tl.Jpnual average may therefore per. 
haps be taketl as 241 inches. 

From the monthly register for two years, as given in the accom-

February 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
f;eptember 
October 
November 

1873. 1874. panying table, it appears that five-twelfths, 

'08 
527 
2'l2 
}, 

H2 
429 
6'19 

10'17 

-42 
7-32 
1-42 
l'l-i4 
h~7 
5'02 

10'95 
'25 

or nearly a half, of the total fall occurs in 
October with the break of the north-east 
monsoon. Hence the distress occasioned 
by a failure of the rains at that season, 
followed as it is by several totally dry 
months, including in rapid succession the 

coldest and then the hottest period of the year. 
The distnbution of rain is very uneven, but as a rule diminishes 

from south-west to north-east_ The taluks of Hiriyur and Dodderi, es
pecIally, form a comparatively rainless district, receiving in some parts 
less than ] 0 inches in the year. The following tables shew the quant
ity guaged in 1873 and 1874 at the head quarters of each taluk. 
There was no ram in the monthfl omitted. 

~----------~--~'--~--~------~----
l~~I~I~I~I-I~I~I~I~/T~ 1873. 

3'95 11(}95/ I 
tn. c-:-

Budihal ... '60 1'70 '60 -3D 165 ... 19-75 
Cbltaldrong .. - 5271 222t l' 1'72 4-29. 6-281 IO-17! '20 ... Bl')7! 
DavAn~ere ... 2- '15 '15 ... 260 530 8"45 ... J81l5 
lJodderi .. - 2-55 '90 '15 ... 275 3' 610 1'20 ... 16-65 
Harihar ... 1-92t 135 '12. l'Ot! 3-26:i . 4-231 7-22t -621 ... 19-76i 
Hiriyur ... 2-60 '20 '~D '40 1-20 4-70 53:1 ... ... 1463 
HOIllurga ... 395 830 l'65 '90 315 202 9-75 ... . •• 2H2 
Kankuppa ... 812! 217* ·HJ '22 362 5-35 7'10 "14 ... 2Ng 
Molkalmura ... '" 1'10 ._. ••• !-OS '~71 "'1/ ·so ... H&l! 
1'4vugada ... 805... ·66 ... 180 8'93 7'14 ... ... 16-()8 --- --=45\-ib6 708 792 -:ax-::-, 19- 61 Meana ... ::, I 2'51 1-81 '47 
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1874. I April I May. 1 June. I Juty·1 Aug. I Sep. I Oct. \ Nov. I Deo. Total. 

Budihal 
C1l1taldroog 
Davangere 
Dodderi 
Harihar 
l1mvur 
HOS<iQrg& 
Kankuppa 
l\Iolkalmuru 
PAvugaJa 

•. '10 11'07j 1'40 2'72! 1'10 "95 15'15 '30 1'10 37'90 
... '421 7112k 421 i S'75 1-881 502j to'9::!! '25 1-35 S5'1~1 
•.. '30 li95 2-35 405 230 7-I0 920... '15 3

26
1:4

43 .• 1'211 5- 2161 lo06t 220 340 1020 ·20 l' 
... '20 45.~ 2-75 3'M! 1-8.') 6· 10081 '35 ... 29')5 

'15 458 1-85 19B }'35 233 7-65 ... '20 2008 
.. 110 925 507 377 130 340 830 3'~0 '80 3R'19 

.•. '50 3811 25,! 3281 450

1

1155/945 .. ... 35681 
'30 11 02 290 2' 2·€0 860 la·1O '40 .20 I 41·12 

'" ... ,." 2 "10" 1-81 8",10'0... '56 ,,,, 

------- ------------
3Ieans. .. , '[)3 I 692 281 304 I 210 J 610 rIO 48 '45 _ '571 3.1'01 

Vegetation.-This portion of the Nagar Division is almost through~ 
out a ' dry and thirsty land.' It has no forest. Groat undulating plains, 
covered frequently with nothing but stones and a dwarf species of 
mimo,a, (c:.t.l!ed loca.lly the hote jdli, and armed with vicious looking and 
formidable spines from one to four inches in length), are dotted at wide 
intervals, with villages lying in the bollo,,'s, having sometimes a few trees 
l'ound them. These are the characteristics of fully one-third of the 
Distl'lct. The whole taluk of Dodderi answers generally to this 
description, but where there is any water in the soil there are some 
fine cocoa nut gardens. The pastures too, during the cooler months of 
the year, are good, and the Amrit Mahal has extensive grazing grounds 
in Dodderi, Tallak, Hosdurga and other parts of the District. 

Standing on the 10\v range of hills near the l\Iari Kanave, the view 
which meets the eye is Dot, during the rainy months, altogether so 
desolate. Looking up the valley of the Vedavati toward Hosdurga a few 
more trees are seen, and the country is not so very bare. To the south 
and south-east, along the Hiriyur hills, there are jungles of the karachi 
(hardwickia hinata). 

Again, between Bommagundankere and Bangal, in the old taluk of 
Molalci.lmuru, is another tract of country covered with the karachi. 
In the same talnk, to the east of the kasba town and on the borders of 
the Bellary ZIllah, is a small fuel jungle among hills j and in the west. 
ern corner of the Kankuppa taluk is another of tolerable dimensions. 

I 

Not far from the town of Chitaldroog are a few small patches of acacias, 
and on the J6gi math, a hill Dear Chitaldroog, are a few bamboos and 
80me poor trees of second class timber. 
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Yet the soil would not be unproductive if it on1l had water. Near 
Jag alur and Bommagup~ankere, and one or two other spots where 
irrigation is possible from either tanks or wells worked by l~pi1et hoa.vy 
crops are taken. On the high lands where the soil is a. disintegrated 
rock, the dry crops, provided sufficient rain falls, axe good. 

The quantity of timber for building purposes IS, as Eay be supposed, 
very limited; ana the large toWDS draw their supplies chiefly from more 
fa.voured dill"tricts. In the villages the buts are very poorly built. 
The foltems of cocoa nut trees, and wood obtained from dead fruit 
trees growing in gardens, are much used, and not unflequently the 
scapes of the common aloe are used both a<J joists and uprights. 

Mr. Bowring remarks, 'It is 'hot-improbable that this portion of 
1I1ysore may have been less sterile formerly, as on many of the hilll~ 
traces are to be seen of forests cut down long ago. 1n fact t old records 
mention the (Ixistence of fine timher where such has wholly disappeared, 
owing no doubt to the rElckless way in which the cultivators have cut 
down whatever they required for agricultural implements, regardless 
of the destruction caused to young trees and saplings. No o:ce erer 
thought of l,lanting new trees to replace those that had been felled, and 
so, as population lllcreased and agriculture spread, the few remaining 
forests rapidly discl,ppeared. The denudltion of trees under which the 
District suffers h~s probably had much to do WIth the prevailmg drought, 
there being scarcely any vegAtation to arre3t the passage of the monsoon 
clouds, which float onwards without depositing their valuable contents.' 

Avenul's have been planted along the public ro~ds as in other 
Districts, but with little effect, and the trees ale kept alive WIth much 
diffioulty. Th~ number returned on 31st March 1873 was 81,748. At 
the same period there were 35,715 trees in Y10ves, covering 594 acres, 
one-sixth of which had been planted out in the preceding year. 

Cllltivation.-Chitaldroog. IIiriyur, Mayakonda, Davangere l 

Bilchod and Pavugada produce cotton; which is also grown, though in 
smaller quantities, in Anaji, Kankuppa, Molakalmuru and Nidugal. Flax 
for the manufacture of linseed oil is reared in Davangere, Kankuppa and 
Bilchod. An the northern taluks produce wheat, jola, navane, sugar 
cane and chenna. Rice is less abundant. Cammin seed is grown in the 
DOL th·eaat. In the south, about Budihal and Mattod, are extensive groves 
or cocoa. nut trees, growing, as in the neighbouriDg parts ofTumkuxt in 
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the dry lands without irrigation. The cultivation in the south-west con
sists of the ordinary dry crops raised on red soil AU along the east the 
kapile wells are largely used in raising crops by irrigation, including
ragi, which on the Bellary border is cultivated in no other way. 

Baragu 
BLatta 
Godlu 
Hiraka 
Jola 
NaVlllle 
R&g1 
SaJJe 
biwre 

Ava", 
Hesaru 
Hurali 
KaJaJe 
Korasini 
Tadagani 
Togan 
Vddu 

PUl.SJ:ll. 

OIL SEEm 

Haralu ••• 
Huchchellll ••• 
WoUelill 

Botanical oame. 

•• .\panicum millaceum 
"'I'orvra sabva ..• 
.•• Tri~cum an.tatum 
"jPalllcum aemlVertlCillatum 
.•• Holcos sorghum .•• 
••• Ii'lDlcum itahcum 
.··I<.'yuOSUlua corocaoos 
•• llolcus SplC8tus ••• 
.,. PanicJm frumeotlceum 

••• Dolichos lablab 
'" Phaseolua mungo 
'" Dohchos UDlBorus 
••• Clcer arietmulD ••• 

••• Dolichos catiang •• : 
'" CajauDS iodlCus ••• 
••• PhaseoltlS DIlIUmWl 

• •• Ricioos communis 
••. Gwzotea oleJfera ... 
••• Sesamum onentale 

VEGETABWI (NAnn.) 

Bellulli 
Jmge 
Kottalnbari 
Menaiua k& yi .•• 
llentya ••• 
N,rulh •.. 
Saute kayi 

MlSCELLAlIEOUL 

Adike 
Male 
Bile 
Hage aoppu 
Bnnase 
Kabbu 
Saoabu •.• 
TenglD& kaYI ••• 
'flledeJe •• , 

•• illID satiVUID... • 
••• Cuminum cymioum 

• "ICapsicum annuum 
"ITngooella ro,num gn:ecum 
•• AlliIlID rep! ••• 
... CuCIl1DlS sati,WI ... 

'" Areca catechu 
... Gossypium indicum 
'" [MUIII 8BpJentum ••• 
... N lcobaoa tabaccmn 
• •• \Tamariudua mchca 
••• Saccharum otIicma1e 
'" Crotolarea juucea 
••• Ic.ocos o1lC1'era ... 
· "jPlper betel 

English DAme, 

:: \V~~lIt 
••• ,Rice 

., IGreat mtllet 

.. I~han millet 
••• Ragl 
•• Sp.l-ed millet 
'" L1tte nullet 

••• Cow gram 
••• Green gram 
••• Horse gram 
••• Bengal gram 
• •• Paruc s.,oed 

::: Pig;;,o pea, doll 
••• Black gram 

••. Castor on 
• •• Wild !!Iogelli 
••• Gmgelli 

••. Garlic 
•• Cummiu seed 

Coriander 
••• ChIlly 
' ••• Fenugreek 
• •• OnIOD 
••• CacUlllber 

••• An!csnut 
••• Cotton 
••• Plantain 
••• Tobaooo 
'" Tamanud 
••• RUg,rcaoe 
.,. Country hemp 
• •• CocOllllut 
... Held ,we 

A.rea under principal cropS:-The cultivation of rice covers an area 
of 45,825 acres, wheat 7,573, other food grains 821.298, oil seeds 99,565, 
sugar cane 1,942, ~otton 28,962, fibres 541, tobacco 2,314, vegetables 
93,7 H, and cocoa nut and areca nut 14,40\1. 

3S: 
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Wild animals._ The tiger, panther, bear, hyoona. a.nd wild hog 
infest more or les3 all the hilly and wild tracts. Deer are to be Cound 
chiefly in Hiriyur, Chitaldroog and Pa\ugada. 

Birds.-All kinds of wild fowl are \ery numerous in the secluded 
tanks in the south of the District., Pelicans may be seen about Mattod. 

Domestic all.imals.-The cattle vary greatly in size and streIlootb, 
some of the largest and finest in the south of India being occasionally 
bred, while the ordinary run of those employed by the ryots, both (or 
domestic and agricultural purposes, is of small size and stature. The 
best cow~ and oxe~ are bred in Chitaldroog and the taluks to the north 
and east of it. Buffaloes are finest in the neighbourhood of Chitaldroog. 

~ ...--
The best sheep, and those which yield the finest wo01, are br~d in tbe 

north-western parts of the District. In the south and west they are 
slightly inferior, while those of Hiriyur and Pavugada are considered still 
less valuable. 

Live Stoc7c.-The number of cows and bullocks is 351,915, horses 
2,789, donkeys 6,741, sheep and goats 397,996, pigs 2,634. 

HISTORY. 

Xongu.-One of the oldest authentic inscriptions yet known in the 
south of India*, dated in the 5th century, introduces Nirgunda as a depen
dency of the Kongu or Ch~ra empire, whose capital was at Talkad (Mysore 
District) j and a later inscriptiont of that kingdom, dated in the 8th cen
tury, shews it to have been a province of some importance. Its chief city, 
at one time called Nilavati·patnat, may be traced in the ruins around the 
village bearing even to the present day the name of Nirgunda, situated 
near Eligur, west of Hosdurga. This territory was doubtless the far· 
thest northern possession of. the Kongu kings. 

Whatever may have been the limits nOlthwards of the KODgu king
dom, which from the well defiiled natural features of that region} are not 
difficult to conjecture, they were contel'minous with the Kadamba ki~g

dom on the north-west, whose capital was at Banavasi (see Shimoga 'Dis
trict). We' know that in' the ,early part of the 5th century an alliance 
was formed between the two powers by the marriage of a Kadamba 
princess to t?e Kongu king. 

-----------------------------------• l1&d. Ant. t' 565 i S. Ind. Pill. 27. t IIId. 41/t; n, 355. : Ind. tint. IJI, 265. 
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Ohalukyas.-As elsewhere related,*' the Chl.lokyas of Kalyana, in 
the 6th century, reluced the Kaiambas to the condition of feudatories. 
The mighty Chalukya monarchs SOOI1 extended their dominion over all 
puis o~ the District. In the north of it was formed a lar;te provioce, 
called in inscriptions the NOl)ambav.ieJi or N'olambavaeJi Thirty-two 
Thousand, that is (as supposed) a ('ountry yielding a rerenue of 32,000 
pagodas. Its capital was at Hurhangi.durga, a striking fortified hill 
about 7 miles norLh of Anaji and just beyond the present Mysore 
boundary. The government of Nolambavadi, from the middle of the 
11 th to the end of the 12th century, was heredltary in a family of P in
eJ138, of whom Tribhu¥ana MalIa Pan4ya Deva, Vijaya PancJya Deva, 
Vira PaneJya ]))va, and another Vljaya Pan4ya Dera are mentioned; 
whence the region, or some portion of it, was also called the PaneJya. 
rijya and the Pin<Jya m3.lleJahl. In the latter part of this pariod, though 
suborilinate to the Kallchurya kings who supplanted the Chalakyas, 
they appear to have affected some degree of independence. They claim 
to be of the Yada.va race and among their titles one is' lord of Kanchi
pura' which, if it refers to Conjeveram, is difficult to account for. 

Roysala. Ballala.s.-At tbe close or the 12th century the District 
was absorbed in the kingdom of the Hoysala. BJ.IUlas, whose capital was 
at Dorasamudra (Ihlebid, Hassan DIslrict). Nolambavidi and Nirgun
da both continued as provinces of the Hoysala dominions, and descen
dants ot the Kongu kings appear to have continued to administer tb9 
government of the latter as subordinate governors. 

For about 15 years from 1270, tbe Y.ida.v,l kings of Derag:ri (Daula
tabad) gained some advantage over the northern parts of the District 
and t.he seat of the provincial government was apparently established by 
them at Bettnr, near DaTangere, which however is also described as 
having long before been the capital of some local chieftain. 

In 1237 the Hoysalas had rec~v{'red their possessions in this part 
of Mysore, but the seat of government seems to bave been transferred to 
Bemmattana-kallu, the present Chitaldroog. WIthin the next 20 years 
both Dev:lctriri and Dorasamudra were taken and sacked by the Muham .. 
mad~, and the two royal lines brought to an end. 

Vijaya.nagar.-From the middle or the 14th century, under the 
Vijayanagar sovereigns who next became paramount, Eemmattana-kallll 

• SIIimq;a ~ po m 
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continued the chief town of the District. But subordinate to this 
sovereignty, in the course of the 15th c~ntury, arose the various palegars 
who held tracts of country on feudal tenure. The most considerable of 
these were the chiefs of Chitaldroog and Nlq.ugat 

Chitaldroog.-The Chitaldroog family were of the Bedar or Boya. 
caste, corresponding with the Kiratas of Sanskri~ writers. Hunters and 
mountaineers, as the name$ indicate, they belonged to one of the hill 
tribes who sulJsisted by hunting and tending cattle. The accounts oC 
their origin are somewhat confused, but it appears that three families 
emigrated from Jadikal-durga, in the neighbourhood of the shrine of 
Tripati, and settled- at Nirutadi near Bharmasagar about 1475. The 
son and grandson of one of the :.leaders, named respectively Bire 
Hanumappa Nayak and Timmana Nayak, afterwards took up their 
residence at Matti in Hadadi hobli, Davangere taluk. The latter, ral· 
led,Kamageti Timmana Nayak, was appointed in 1508, by the Vijaya
nagar king, as Nayak of Holalkere, and afterwa.rds to the same office 
in Hiriyur and eventually in Chitaldroog. The bill at this place he 
fortified, and so conducted himself that a force was sent against him. * 

On this occasion Timmana Nayak distinguished himself as the hero 
of a most extraordinary adventure. Stealing into the camp at night, 
with the intention of carrying off the horse or Salu,va Narasinga Raya, 
the prince who commanded, he accidentally roused the groom. Hastily 
hiding among the litter, he lay quiet to escape observation, when the 
groom, driving in afresh the peg for the heel ropes, as luck would have 
it sent it right through the hand of the concealed chief. The latter bore 
the pa.in without moving, and when all was again still, releasing himself 
by cutting off the hand which was pinned to the ground, he succeeded in 
carrying off the horse in triumph. This unexampled proof of fortitude, 
while it attached to him more closely his immedia.te followers, shewed 
the besieging army that no intimidation would be effectual with such an 

• According to another account, Timmana Nayak came with a small body of armed men from a 
p~ called MaJak~ below the Ghats, 10 galA diatilnt from Tlipati, and entered the Bernet of the 
palegar of 13aavapatna. Some qnarrel arose about a mistrellB that Timmana NAyak kept at Matti, and 
be took refuge at Mayakonda, whence, on being pursued, heescaped to the jungle at Guntanur. Meet
ing a band, he commenced plundering on every side, and erected a email fort .. called Rangapatua near 
Baleyur. The neighbouring palegare of Harpanhalli, Nldugal, and Basvapatna, Mng much annoyed 
by his depredal!ions, united against him and with the aid of 60IIle troops from Vijayanagar IIlRl'Ched npoD 
RangaJIBtna. Timmana Nayak was then/orced to retlN to ChitalJroog, where he was clOIEly besieged, 
when the incident related in the text occurred and led fA,) his formal n:cognitiou II one of tlIe eWer. 
dependeDt 011 V~i)'aI1aF' 



opponent. A peace was therefore, it is said, concluded and Timmana. 
Nayak invited to Vijayanagar, the sovereign of which expressed the 
greatest admiration of his courageous exploit. After successfully aidmg 
the royal troops in an expedition against Kulburga, he VIsited the capital 
and was rewarded with many honours. At a later period he incurred 
the royal displeasure and was imprisoned at Vija,anagar, where he died. 

His son, Ghana Nayak, was in the next reign appointed N4yak 
of Chitaldl'oog. He took the name of Madakeri Nayak, and on the fall 
of Vijayanagar in 156-' assnmed independence. In 1602 he was suc
ceeded by his son Kasturi Rangappa Nayak, during whose warhke reign 
the possession of Mayakonda, Sante Bannur, Holalkere, Anaji, Jagalur 
a.nd o~her phces was contested in several battles with the Basvapatna. 
palegar. and they remained as parts oC the Chitaldroog territory. At 
the chief's death in 1652 his possessions ,yielded a revenue of 65,000 
Durgi pagodas. Madakeri Nayak, his son, was next installed, and ruled 
tl1l1674. He extended the dominions, principally eastwards, until they 
yielded 100,000 Durgi pagodas. . 

An adopted Bon Damed Ohana Nayak next succeeded, but after a 
few months was put to death by the dalavayis, who were dissatisfied with 
his management. His son Surakanta Rangappa. then took the govern
ment, but on refusing to'the troops the c~stomary gratuities on the acces
sion of a new master, they mutinied and killed him. Chdrkanna Nayak, 
a younger brother of Madakeri Nayak, was next invited to the throne 
and insta.lled in 1676. After forcing the Harpanhalli chief to raise the 
siege of Anaji, he was under the necessity of defending Haribar against 
the Muhammadans. This he effected by the following stratagem. 
Causing, on the approach of night, lights to be fixed to the branches of 
the trees anl horns or the cattle at his encampment near the lliti hill, 
and the musicians to play as usual on their insti:urrients 8S if the army 
were still there, he marched wit~ nearJy the whole force by a circuitous 
route and threw himself jnto the fortJrom the west and thus drove off 
the besiegers. He formed alliances by marriage with the Rayadurga 
and Basvapatna chiefs and died in 1686. His brother Madakeri Nayak 
succeeded but WlS imprison~d, by the daLwayis, who set up Rangappa. 

But in 1689 Kumara Ba.rmappa Nayak assumed the government 
and reigned till 1721. He was principally remarkable for the extent 
()f his benefactions and the Dumber of his children. 1 t was during this 
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peri'ld that the Moguls overran the Carnatic possessions of Bijapur and 
established their government at Sira, of which province Basavapatna. 
and Budlhal were made parganas, and to which Cbitaldroog and the 
other neighbouring estates of palegars became tributary. 

His son Madakeri Nayak, who came next, was engaged in continual 
hostilities against Harpanhalli, Savanur, Bednur, and the Mahrattas 
nnder Siddoji or Iflndu Rao, the father of Moran Rao. He was generally 
successful in his engagements and annexed a. large tract of country on 
the north-east, extending beyond Molkalmuru, conquered from Ray
durga. In 1748 he secured the alliance of Chanda Sahib, who, released 
from prison at Saitara. through the designs of 1\1011S. Duplcix, was 
marching south. But in the battle of Mayakonda, the Chitahlroog anny 
encountered with disastrous result that of Bednur, which was assisted 
by the confederate forces of Raydurga, Harpanhalli and Savanur. Ma.da
keri Nayak was slain, in single combat on elephants, by Somasekhara 
Nayak, the Harpanhalli chief; Chanda Sahib's son fell at his side, and 
be himself was taken prisoner by the Bednur troops. But having made 
known his hopes and designs regarding the Navabship of the CarDlttic 
to the Musalman officers of the latter, they released him and joined 
his standard. 

Kasturi R911gappa Nayak, son of Madakeri, succeeded, and with the 
aid of Morari Rao retook Mayakonda. He made various expeditions to 
the north and south, in the latter of which be gained some possessions in 
the Budlhal country. He at the same time kept up a friendship with the 
Subadar of Sira, who, it is said, invested hllll with the titles of Tallari 
and Nad-gauda of Sira. He died in 1754 without issue and Madakeri 
Nayak, the son of Barmappa Nayak, was acknowledged as his successor. 

Placed betwee~ the Mahrattas on one side and Haidar Ali on the 
other, this chief occupied a perilous position. Ip 17G2 he was summon
ed by the latter, to whom the palegars of Raydurga and Harpanhalli 
had submitted. Madakeri Nayak procrastinated, on which Haidar over
ran the whole 001ntr1 with his cavalry, and the chief was. forced to com
promise by paying a fine of two lakhs of rupees and an annual tribute. 
At this time, a pretender to the throne of Bednur, announcing himself as 
Chenna Basavalya, whom it was supposed h:l.d been murdered, had 
sought protection and assistance from Chitaldroog. Haidar Ali soon 
saw the use tha.t could be ma.de of him, and in 1763 the united armies 
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of Mysore and Chitaldroog invaded the Nagar country, with the ostensible 
object of -restoring the rightful king. The result of the expedition 
has been related in the histor, of the Shimoga. District. Hrudar, 
having accomplIshed lris purpose, sent the pretender, called in joke 
the Ghrub (or resurrection) Raja, to Madgiri as a prisoner, along 
with the Bednur Rani. 

In 1771, when Haidar Ali was threatened with a formidable 
invasion by the allied armies of the Mahrattas and of Nizam Ali, 
the Chitaldroog palegar having recehed information "hith led him 
to consider that Haldar's fortune would shortly Le reversed, held back 
from sendlng the usual contingent of troops to his assistance. Haidar, 
postod in a strong positlon at Gutti, found means to avert the danger, 
and immediately marched upon Chitaldroog to punish it, njectwg t1e 
offers of the chief to pay a large fine.' The siege was maintruned for 
some months without success, when an arrangement was entered into and 
a fine of thirteen lakhs of pagodas levied on the chief. But the advance 
of the Mahrattas forced Haidar to destroy the siege ,,"orks and ,hasten 
to the north-west before the "hole was paid, and the palegar, still 
doubting to which side fortuDe might indine, evaded the order to ac. 
company the army with his troops. The Mahratta campaign failed, 
from the mutual jealousy of the leaders arId other causes, and Haidar, 
after a successful career of conquest over all the country between the 
TnngaLhadra and the Krishna, once more sat down indignant before 
Chitaldroog. But only by the treachery of the Muhammadan officers 
in the palegar's service was, the place at last taken in 1779. Madakeri 
Nayak, on finding himself betrayed, threw himself on Haidar's mercy. 

I 
He and his famIly were sent as prisoners to Seringaratam; while to 
break up the Bedar pcpulation, "hose blind devotion to their chief had 
80 prolonged the contest, he femo'fed 20,000 inhabitants to feople the 
island of Seringapatam, and of all the boys of proper age formed regular 
battalions of captive converts, "bo in 1011o,,ing "ars were of great 
service to him. 

Niljuga1.-The founder oithe Ni4ugal family appears to have come 
from the neighbourhood of Bijapur, and claimed to be a Kshatriya. Ac,.. 
cording to tradition, he was born of a girl of l that caste wbose family bad 
settled at Doderi, H arti and Sarvad in ilie llijapur country. At the age 
of7 she conceived by the Sun, and her father Timma Raja, to a.vert dis-
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grace, exposed the infant to which she gave birth on a. tine or dunghilL 
The child was found by a cowherd named Kamma, who brought him up 
as his own. After a time the cowherd removed to Kamlapur Dear Vijaya
nagar, where there was an enclosure for the exhibition of tiger fights. 
On one occasion when the king Krishna Raya was present, a tiger got 
loose and ran among the cattle, on -which the boy killed it with his axe. 
The king ma~e ipquiry regarding a youth of such bold spirit, and on 
hearing his story took him away from the cowherd, alleging that as a 
foundling he rbelonged to the State. At the SaIne ti~e from the fact of 
his Jaavi,ng beeD found oJl'a tippe he gave him the name of Tippana 
Nayak _' 

Some time after, he defeated:say_oted champion athlete who had 
prevailed against all oth~r opponents at the court and put him to death; 
for which exploit he was granted a tract of country in the east of the Chital
droog District, to be cleared of jungle and formed into an estate. Settling 
at Machisamudra, Gosikere and Chellakere, he built Doderi and Harti, 
naming them after the towns of his ancestors; and took possession of 
the country extending from Chitaldroog to Pavugada, and from MolkaI
mum to Sira. At his death, which must have happened in the latter 
half of the 16th century, he divided his territory among his seven sons. 

On the invasion of the country by the Bijapur army, the descendants 
of these were driven from their respective possessions, and Timmana 
Nayak, who had lost Doderi, retired to the hill of Niqugal, which he fortifi. 
ed ; and there the family long remained, paying to Sirs. a tribute of 3,000 
pagodas. On the capture of Sir a by Haidar Ali in 1761, the Nidugal chief, 
also called Timmana Nay8k, submitted to the conqueror, who imposed on 
him a tribute of 7,000 pagodas and the supply of 30Q men. Subse
quently, while accompanying Tippu Sultan in the expedition against 
Mangalore, he fell ill ; and when at, the point of death was compelled to 
sign a letter relinquishing his territory and ordering his son Bottana 
Nayak to deliver it up to the governor of Chitaldroog. Possession was 
at once taken, and Bottana Nayak, with his brother, sent as prisoners 
to Chitaldroog and thence to Seringapatam, where they were put to death 
when the British army ascended the Ghats. 

Mysore Raj~On the overthrow of the Muhammadan government 
and the formation of the present kingdom of Mysore, the Chitaldroog 
country walt ~~cluded in it, and formed the Chitrakal R:1yada, Subayana 
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or Fa1tjllari. The west and south suffered during the insurrection of 1830. 
Umler the sJbsequent British alaD..l.gement, the Chitaldroog Divlsion in
chbl the ChitalJroog and Tumkur Districts, with head quarters at 
Tumkur. In 1863 that Division was broken up, by joining the Chitaldroog 
DIstnct to the Naga.r Division, and the Tumkur District to the Nundy· 

droog Division. 

POPULATION. 

Numlltr.-The po~ulation of the DistrIct consists of 271,587 malt:s 
and 2:19,773 females, or altogether 531,360 persons. 

Dcnsil!l.-.-It. wHI thus be seen tha.t there are 1188 persons to a 
squale mile-a cOIDparati\'ely low rate, (be to the great extent of the 
n,.str,d anJ the barrenness of a considu<lble portion of it. The IhYlm
gere taluk, to whIch IIaribar has since been added, was the most thickly 
PCJlllcd "hen the census was taken, the ratio bemg 319'4 persons per 
square OllIe. In Pavugada the rate was 145' 3 and in Uhitaldroog 

121'8. 
By rcligion.-According to religion the population stands thus :-

1 

Adnlti \ CLilJren. i -I-F~ 
_____ Class_·-----t--M-al-e.-1 Female. Male. I Female./ TotaL cen~ • 

.. 1162,321 11153'906----;9,081- 96,863 1.312,171 96·3 ltlOdu c
, 

Atuh,unmaJars 
Jll.ILS 
C1mstMns 
Othl"S 

... 1 6,122 5,271 3,456 3,219 18,068 3-4 
••. 1 309 260 144 134 847 '15 
... , 102 , 7v 49 49 270 '05 ... ."1 3 .. . 1 4 ... 

To!..l ...... , 168,857 II 159507 'i02730/lo0266 '53i36o -
I "" '" 

----------------~--~--
DI-;[tibtdio/I -The distribution in taluks is as given in the follow-

i[lg statement :-

Taluk. Imndus.1 MUham-ll ins. I Chri&-/ madans. a tl.\ns. Tota'!. 

... 36,6'18 658 81 ( 3'1,377 

.. 77,0.')1 3,571 57 I 118 80777 

.. 99,645 6,129 108 I 101 105'987 

... 74,4·a 2,692 71 24 71'231 
.'1 61,179 1,362 521 14 6~l607 

••• 1 b9,J6'! 1,194 264 ... 60;830 

BIIJlh"l ... 
CL,ta}dlVOg •• 
Davangcre ... 
DoddtTl 
llulVnr 
HooJUQi3 
Kankuppa 
Pavug:rua 

... \39,\)':;0 1,139 110 U 140,311 

.,. 64,8"}2 1,32.:1 104 1 66,250 

Td.U ...... jsi2:i71 18,0681-;uI-z1gT53f,~ 
• Includes 4 atheIS, not claf»lficd. 
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lizcreasc.-The ropulation of the District in 1853-4, gathcred from 
~he statistics furnished by the k7uineshumari accounts, '\'las 289,4!l5, 
distributed as in the margin. On instituting a comparison betMen this 

Taluk. 
Bu,ilhal •• 
ChJt.lldroJg 
D .. vangere 
Dodderl • 
Hanhar .•. 
Hiflyur ... 
Hosdurga. 
KdDkupJhl 
l\lolkalmurll 
Pdvugada 

Pop. 
21,609 
34,no 
33,846 

..22,144 
'26,9,7 

30,785 
33,493 
21),71D 
22,133 
37,078 

total and the one given in the statement above, 
it will be seen that the population was mcreascd 
by 241,865. This gives the extraordinarily 
high ~ercentage of 83'54 as the rate of advance 
during a period of 18 years, an eloquent tCf>ti
mony to the security and prosperity of the Dis
trict. The highest rates of increase during 

"'- 89 49 the same period in other Districts were =ta)...... 2 , 5 

59'4 per c@Un Tumkur and 52·1 in Mysorc, 
while in the neighboul'ing District of Shimoga it was so exc<'ptionally 
low as 16'8. It might from these results be conjectured that a consider
able body of the inhabitants of Shimoga have transferred themselves 
to Chitaldroog during the la.st 20 years. 

Hindus.-The number ofVaisbnavas and Saivas is as follows:-

Hindus. Male. ) Female. I Total. 

VaisbDava 122,548 118,099 24'),647 
SalVa 138,8.:i4 132,670 21],524 

Total ...... 261,402 250,769 512,171 

Brahmans.-The strength of the three chief sects of Brahmans is 
thus returned:-

Smalta 
M3.<Ihva 
Snvaishnava 

Bl",lhmans. Male. I Female.j Total. 

2,298 2,039 4,337 
1,783 1,603 3,386 

'261 214 475 ---Total...... 4,3421 3,856 8,J98 

Kshatrtyas.- These' are distributed in the following manner :-

Kshatriyas. I Male. I Female., r otal. 

... ... ... . .. 1,310 1,164 2,474 ... ... . .. .. . 232 223 455 ... ... ... . .. 2 1 3 ... ... .. . ... 196 173 369 ... ... . .. ... 13 11 24 -Total •••••. 1,753 1,572 3,325 

II J . 
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Yaisyas.-This class is represented to the following extent :-

l8lSyas. Male. r Female./ Total. 

---------------------
Komati 
J,a,1ar 
Man.,.h 
N~"'ll1& 

Sudras.-The tJ.ble below shews tbe different classes coming under 
this orlIer :-

I M.ue. I Fem.ue.\ Total. 

.A,'!SSIl-. --------wa_;<--he-nne-n---------... j- ~'~051:- 4,28; 8,788 

r "".lI);3 tradeys ", 2,585 2,3'19 4,98'4 
h,Jar hunters '" 49,3;;6 48,664 98,050 

Sadras • 

1lest.Jr hwnnen : 3,140 I 3,129 6,269 
Da Tit trulors '" i 428 409 837 
C.a! 'b"!l oil-pressers ••• 1 ],017 945 ],963 
Golla danyDlt'o ••• : 23,4{l6 22,800 4/l,2Q6 
Ha]ll1O wheys ... ' 1,060 1,041 2,101 
I,l~ toddy drawen 2,511 2,586 5,t197 
Kombara potters 1,173 1,020 2, 193 
Aomba sh .. pberds •. 17,986 17,473 35,459 
3JochJ cobbIe.rs 180 155 335 
Modili 61 60 121 
Natva pobLc dancers :::1 21 63 84 
t-fTlge wea'Vl!rs ." I 5,642 I 5,398 Jl ,040 
SoWar "'1 17,859 17,124 34,983 
Tlzlar vt'srctaLle gardeoeIll "1 20 25 45 rppal1l salt makerS • 6,767 6,303 13,070 
Waddar IIllIffitlII 10,365 9,951 20,316 
'" okllga agricultural labourers ••. 35,788 33,947 69,735 

Total ..... i 183,990 177,775 361,765 

Other orders.-Besides the above mentioned four" castes the census 
returns also coutain the following divisions of Hindus:-

Jams 
Lingayals 
1I1endJCaDts 
Outcasts 
faochala 
Wandenng Tnbel 
WIM TnLes 

Other orders. 

·"1 
... 

Total ...... ! 
I 

Total. 

3941 847 
21,534 44,142 
6,424/13,186 

2l!, 483 58,245 
4,023 8,416 
4,952 10,266 

9 19 

45-'l I 
22,608

1 6,762 
29,762 i 
4,393 I 
5,31., 

10 I ---1----
69,302 1 65,819 135,121 

Parsis·-The number of Parsis in the District is only 4, of whom 
3 are males and 1 a female. They are all returned as inbabit:mts 9£ 
he Davangere tal uk. 
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:Muh~~~adans"-l'he ,numbers of. Muhammadans belonging to 
. the-Shiah and Suni- sects respectively are as giv~n below:"":' 

Shiah 
Sum 

------------------------------

Male. i Fern~l'. \ TolaL 

483\ 383 131)6 
9,095 8,107 17,202 

Total ...... 9.578\8,490118;068 

Perce1ztage.-In the Davan;ere tal~k, which coutflins the greatest 
number ot Musalmans,' the percentage is 57 on thA total popula.tion of 
the taluk. In ~hitaldroog and Dodderi, which come next, the percentage 
is 4'4 -and 3-4 respectively. 

Olasse..~.:-Dividing them into classes we g~t the following results:-

M ubammadanl!. I Male. ( Female. I Total. 

Aram, r~ian8 allu Afghans J 7 7 
Dakhn~ '\" 9,525 8,4!11 17,913 
Labbe or Mtle ••• 6 6 
PiDdari or kar ... 40 42 82 

Tota}. .. • .. 1 9,578 8,490 18,068 

Christians·-The Christian population of the District consists of 
15 Europeans, 36 Eurasians, a,nd 219 Natives, mak;og in all 270. 

Detai7s.-The following details shew the number of adults and chil
dren of either sex :-

Christians. I Men. I Women. \ Boys. I GirlS. t Total. 

Europeans ... ... .. , ... 7 2 8 3 15 
Eurasians ... ... .. . " ... 5 4 13 14 36 
Natives ... ... ... .. 67 41 56 55 219 

Total ...... 
~' 

79 47 72r72j .270 

By creed.-The number of Protestants aad Roman CatholIcs respec-
tively is siven in the subjoined taLTp.._ :_-'-___ _ 

Prolaitants ... 
Boman Catholics 

-" 

Christians, I ~a1e. I Female., ToM. 

... 1 79 67 146 

... 72 62 12~ 

TotAI ...... J-lii-
j
ll9 270 
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Occupations.-The following statement l\ ill serve to iUustra te the 
occupation~ of tha people :-

GOftI'll1IISIt aerrice ... 
ProI_ooal 
Persorutl service 
Agnculture 
Ial.l!'Itll'el1 
Trade .. , 
It.ou£dull' and Arts. .. 
.All atLen;, }o.:ludiDg children 

I Hindus •• Ynhamo f Chris- I Total. 
madruls. I tuns. I __ _ 

... \ 8,:;8:;,' 896 : 
" 3,!!Ol, 173 , 
... I 8,557, 36d. 
.. ' l)i,77tl I 1 Tin 
.. \ 35,.196! ~,p.n 
• ~,~l.:; \ 20B 
.. 34 ,13.35 ),'S5} 

••• ; 296,535 I tn/.n , . 

48! 9)~:.!1 
.. 4,Oj,:! 

14 iI,!!.VJ 
.. 119,49" 

16 31,At J 
2 :!.4t3 

17 _4~.~03 
i67 ~i),,;)33 

------- -----------
Ddmls.-OfagricullltrJSf:. 22·6 are Wokligas, ~:2 3 Booars, 1 i'2 Gollas, 

10'3 s.~JJrs, 10'1 Lillgayats, {)'4 Rurubas, and 30 FrpllS. Labourers 
form 7'0 per cent of the popuh~ti(ln. re"son~ wgagul m fflcIJI'uflclure 
arethuil cbssified : weavers of cottO'l or silk 6,503, woollen weayers 
3,36)4, potmaktrs 1,193, makers of eart~ salt sn, oilmongcrs 181, toddy 
and jaggory makers 155, rnmgle makers 41, othel'3 85. _ Of artl<;{11,S : 

cotton spinners number 5,594, workers in reather 4,332, we1'l;:ers in metal 
2,01l, wool spinners 1,522, cotton cleaners 674, tailors fi 55, mat 'aDU 
basket makers 314, shoe and saddle makers} 38, bangle sellers 50", .comb 
makers 13; others 930. 

,$toc1;.-There are 8,962 carts and 72,002 ploughs, which form the 
agricultural stock of the Dish-,ct. The mal1u{Clc/uriug stock includes 
(,018 rlotli looms, 1,903 kambh, lOll girdle, ~l goni, and il carpet looms, 
besides oil mills which number 1:)8, being 8. of stone and 150 of wood. 

Tanks.-The DistrIct contains 1,;95 tanks. 

Dwellings.~First class houses number 15,399 and are tenanted 
by 86,356 people, while those of an inferior description number 81,001 
and have ~U5,OO4 occupants. The best houses are most numerous in 
rarugada talnk. Hiriyur and Dodderi follow next in order. 

ToWllS and Villages.-OI the 1,511 primary (a.jaU) populated towns 
and 'illages in the District" (Davangere, Baribar, Chitaldroog, and 
Turuvanur) cOntain from 5,OQO to 10,000 inhabitants, 2 from 3,000 to 
5,000, 7 from 2,000 to 3,000,62 from 1,000 to 2,000, 226 from 500 to 
1,000, 56;) from 200 to 500, .and 64:> less than 200. There are also 211 
depopulated primary villages, besides 260 p9pulated and 197 depopuIa.-
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ted secondal'Y (dakhali) villages, thus making a total or 1,771 populated 
and 408 depopulated towns and villages. 

By tal1,7cs.-They are distributed ill the several taluks a.ccording 
to the figures in the subjoined table :-

RudiIlal 
Chltaldroog 
l)av,mg€'l'e 
Doddel1. -
HlIIyur 
Hosdurga 
Kankuppa 
IJ,wugada 

:ra1uk• 

I Primary villages. Secondary "lll~"I:'S. ~~ 

I Popula. r Depopu· POPuIa.! Depopu. POPUJa./ Depopu. 
ted. lated. ted. Lited. ted. luted. 

I 

..• ) 144 i 20 I 24 I 30 II 1681 50 

... 182 32 56 7 2381 39 
"', 286 30 18 14 304 44 
... 1 216 29 48 33 2641 fl2 
'''1 197 30 26 36 223 (ll) 

... 132 37 6 14 138 51 

... ,146 ]0 70 51 216 ! 61 
"'1 ~8r' 23 12 12 220 I 35 

________ T_otll ..... ,l,5ilj---;} --;So ~ 1,771 C-4~d 

Great festivals.-The larggst reli~iot1s festivals are held at the 
following 'plnces :-

At Nayakanha((i, Dogeri taluk, on tlle occasion of Tippa Rudra's 
car festival, held on Pushya bahula 1st nnd two subsequent days, Ui,OOO 
people assemble. 

At l1.otegwlda, Kankuppa taluk, 8,00,) pe)?le come together for the 
Vim·Bha~m Demr festival, lasting from 17th to 21st l\Iar..:h. 

At Kallarlcvarpura, Kankuppa taluk, tbe car festival held from 
19th to 22nd April, attrac.ts 6,000 people. The same number attend 
the Ammana festival at B('vinhalli, in Hlriyur hluk,. celebrated for 7 
days from full moon day of Chaitra. 

At Hh·iynr,.Hiriyur taluk, 5,000 pE'ople come together durmg the 
TYliranallesvara festival, kept up for a week from full moon day of Magha. 

At JIailclevarapura, in ~uclihal taluk, [1,000 people assemble during 
the Dlallde!:ara festival, continued for 5 days, from Asvija suddha 1st. 

At Na!Ja?matltl~, Pavugada taluk, thg Sulranmanya swami festival, 
held on the 6th of Pushya ba.hula nnd two 8\lbsequent d<tys, is attended 
by 4,000 people. 

At JJltwgi, in Chitaldroog taluk, an equal number collect on the 
11th day of Asvlja, on account of the Murgi matlw. festival. 

At Guru,c;i;;£lljJu,ro, Kankuppa taluk, 3,500 people attend the G7taru
ilcsvara fcs€iv~ll which lasts from lst to 3rd March. 
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Fairs.-The largest weekly fa,irs are the following :-

Place. 

IMvan~ 
N~l':Ikanhatti 
Ibnhar 
}\uhllll 
Huhyar 

I 
... 1 Davangl'I'e ." SunJa; 
... IDodden ' ... \Monday 
••• !Davao1ere ... ;Tuesday 

.. Do _.. Do 

Day. No of 
VISitOrs. 

1,000 
1,0(0 
2,tOO 
1,000 
1,000 

"'jBU(hhal ... \Wednesday 

-----------------------~----------------------

Vital stab.stics.-Birtlis. The registered number of billhs in 
1872 was 4,600, bemg 214:07 of ma.les, and 2,193 offomales. 

Dcaths.-The deaths for the same period were 2,556 males, and 
~,230 females, 01' altogether 4,786: of whom 3 were Christia.ns, IG2 
~lul1Jmllladans) ·1,393 IIind,lS, and 223 members of other c1.lsses. 
Arr,mginJ them with refelence to age: there were born dead 71, died un
der 1 yenr G03, fI om 1 to 5 years 419, flOm t: to 12 yea.rs 291, from 12 

to 20 years 391, from 21 to 30 years 6331 from 31 to 40 years 5.'53, 
from 4] to 50 years 523, from 51 to GO years 481, over 60 years 811. 

'l'he C:1uses of death were: from dtsca.,cs-cholera 1, small pox 
31.3, fevers 2,6~l, bowel complamts 574:; from injuries-suicide 15, 
w(mn,ls 8, acciuents 83, snake-bite or wild beasts 34 j all other causes 
1,062. 

REVENUE. 

The following statement oxhibits the revenue of the District for 
ten years :-

11i!'m.. .. \1864-65.11865-661 1866-67./1667-68.11868_69-

. .. \ 759,679 784,300 \ 675,627 I 688,025 'I 775,303 

... 71,765 55341 30,89.1 1 33,704 32,975 
29,118 29286 17,150, 2O,6~1! 16,186 

land Revenue 
hRyar (CIlStoms) .. . 
Fol"PSts .. .. . 
Ab:.a.i .. ...' 113.431 139,731 i ]2~,4tlO I LJ2,774! 92,923 

i 49,031 41,443' 5t1,H7.~ 56,SQa I 60,184 "'j' 1~,0t:l !0.032 5,752 7,151 6,9!O 
Mohatarfd (nssesiled taxes) ". 
bult... .. 
Stamps .. 
Post offite 
Law anu JllStice ... 
Pol~ . 
Education 
M Jro-llaneolls 
Pubhc Works 

::: 1l,770 13,495 14.631 13,0~1 16.994 
2,295 2,535 2,671 2,505 2625 

.... 1· ~,597 3.'l~·6 4,184 4,764 6,275 
654 504 473 705 1,300 

I 
501 95! 774 6 6 

::. ..: 2,141 2,594 2,410 4,580 7,1&4, 
••• .. 1,657 1,970 7:307 9,596 19,017 

Total P.s. .. · .. 11.061,170 1,091,837 941,1891 964,713 1.039,042 
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Items. \ 1869-7~. '\1870_71.11871_72.11872-73.11873-74. 

nd Revenue ... . .. ... 
'a yar l customb) ••• ... ... 
orests ... ... ... '" 
bkari ... ... 
ohatarf~ (assessed tUe/» ••• 

La 
8 
F 
A 

~ 
... 
.. 

... 
'tamps ... S 

J 'ost ()ffice 

... ... ... 
Law and Justice .... 
Pollee ... 
}~dueatlOn .. , 
11 li&cli<lneOll8 ... 
l'ubhc W 01 ks 

-
---

... .. . .. ... 
... ., . ... ... 
... ... .. 

'''1 ... ... 

;~~ Rs .. ~~~l 

629,140 \ 
29,191 
1,.~72 • 

85,040 I 
37,207 

3,336 
20,723 

2,849 
6,612 

498 
6'28 

8,001 
16,284 

840,881 
'~ 

469,40'l 697,667 \ 769,223 \. 755,625 
30,190 27,231 81~S5 29,634 

1,442 8,538 
127,40 3 152,046 99,180 116,324 

30,97!'l 50,501 63,885 64,60~ 
6,014 8,916 5,9:.lO 7,45" 

13,874 9,684- 12,<J4:3 13,048 

2,788 2,733 2,941 3,0fl6 
16,407 23,431 28,065 30,485 

I 203 . 305 178 330 
10,679 8,251 ... 
6,758 9,398 9,315 14,100 
9,388 ... ... -

697,301 962,979 1,(;5°:508 1 1,070,391 -- , 

The return shewing the number of estates upon the rent-roll of the 
District, with the total land revenue' paid, and the number of registered 
proprietors paying lent direct to Government, as received from the 
D.eputy Commissioner is $oS Collows :-, 

P.uiicuhr.t. 1870-71. 

Number of estates 163,396 
N umber of registered proprietors or ccparceners 52,813 

Rs 469,002 15 ° 2 13 4 
8 14 1 

Total land revenue pll.ld .. , 
Average land revenue paid by each estate. .. 
Average land revenue paid by each proprietor or coparcener , 

TRADE. 

Manufactures.-The most general manufactures ortbe District are 
those of kamblis 01' camblets apd piece goods. 

Woollen fabrics.-The kam1;>lis or woollen blankets, which aro gen
erally 4 cubits wide by 12 long; ~i'e manufactured of the finest descrip· 
tion in Davangere and Kankuppa taluks, both wbite and black as well 
as checked. SQme have been turned out to the value of TIs. 200 and 
Rs. 300, of ~o fine a texture that they could be rolled up into a hollow 
bamboo, and were c~)Dsidered impervious to water. DG.t the price of 
the more expensive kinds usuaHy made, the wool being'taken from 
the first sllearing oftbe sheep, varies from Rs. 25 to TIs. 40. Coarser 
descriptions, costing from R. 1 to TIs. 12 each,. are made in GhifalJroog, 
Dodded anq more or les8 in aU the other taluks. Towards Molkalmuru 
they may be ha~ as cben.p as 10 annas. 
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C!JtWII fc.lbrKs.-These are produced in greatest quantity in the 
neighbourhood of Barillar, in ChitalJroog taluk, and in the north of 
Molblmuru. At the first are m~e women's a.nd men's cloths, towels, 
napkins, shef\ts, girdleg and t.ape. The price of cloth varies from R. 1 
to r~ 25 a piece, 21 to 3 cubits wide, and from 6 to l~ long for men's 
wear, 12 to 18 for women's. At Chitaldroog are manufactured white 
sheet..3, men's cloths ani inferior wJmen'S cloths, the latter costing 
from R. 1 to Rs. 6 each. At Dar .lS3.lllu.lra. and other lillages north 
of lI,)ll.:.llmuru ara WJYeJ. cloths of the kind generally worn by Wokliga 
and Banajiga women, \"allIed at from Rs. 2 t.1 Rs. 10 each. White 

clulhs are also male, costing from 8 a'lQas t) Rs. 3 a. piece. Cuarse 
cbths are m:lde to some extent in all the taluks, and in D.lvangere and 
Husclurg.l cottJn thread is largely spun by the women. In the latter, red 
and coloured handkerchiefs are made. 

Silk foorics.-The silk manufactures ~e confined to the old lIolkal
mUfll and Hariliar ta.luks. In the former, si'k cloths suited for men and 
\\'I)me!l, with sc.uve'i and turb3.ns of the SlIDe lillterial, are made, vary
ing in price from Rs.. 10 to Rs. 150. Women's cloths, of cotton and 
SIlk interwoven, are also manufactured, costing (rom Rs, 3 to Rs.40 each. 
At H,vihu whita-and-black check cloths are woven, of raw silk imported 
from Bangalore. 

JIdalltlal,/,facfure..-This consists principally of iron, with some 
s!.();l, and is Cl.\rrieJ on in the Hirijur, BudilW, Bosdurga., and Chital
droog Wilks, in the neighbourhood oC the central hill ranges. The ore 
is first m~ltej an.! the metal procured in balls or lumps; these are after· 
w-arJ3 lummer~d into bJ.rs or pigs for use, or converted into steel as re
quira.I. Ths iron a.rticles m1nufactured are tools aud implements of 
variolls kinds for agricultural an;! indllstrial purposes. From steel are 
m.de swords, daggers, knives, &.-:. Brass vessels and utensils are made 
north of UolkJ.lmllrll by P .lnchihs, varying in price from 8 annas to 
Rs.60. Sinular articles, as well as lamps, are made iu llosdurga. taluk. 

Gbss.-The manufacture of bangles or coloured glass bracelets, so 
largely worn by native women, lS .extensively carried on at lIattod. 

or other manufactures, that of tnpet' was formerly au important 
lrJ.:lch, espedaUy in DoJderi t3.1uk, the size' of the paper made in which 
\\".lS the sta.ndard of a measure calle.! the Dodded gas or yard. There 
are now only two small factories, one at ParasurampUl' in Dodderi taluk, 

311 
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and the other at Dodda Bidare in Budibal. The material used for the 
manufacture is old ganni and the paper is of the kind called whitey-brown 
and unglazed. Rea or emery for blotting ink is made at Mattod. 

Articles of leather, such as slippers, buckets alliI cords for kapz7e 
wells, &c , are made in the former Molkalm.uru taluk, costing from 2 
annas to Rs. 5 each; and also sieves, baskets, mats, &c., of bamboo, 
Blue and red, 'ayeiars made at Ha.nhar, the tormer from indigo, the 
latter from the root and bark of two kinds of tree, called malagina Trone 
and patanga. . 

Ma!'ts.-The-chief mart in the District is Davangere. But there 
is also considerable traffic between ,thJl.Nagaf Malnad and the eastern 
districts through Holalkere and Huliyar ; and with Bellary and districts 
to the north through TaUak and other places in Dodderi taluk. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

Roads.-The ImpmaZ Roads in the District have a total length of 
191 miles, and cost for up-keep 34,030 rupees yearly. The District 
Roads cover 224 miles and are maintained at an annual expense of Rs. 
16,166. Particulars are given below of the length and cost pf each 
class of roads :-

Imperial Botlw. 
M,lu •• Co.,t. 

Shlmoga-Harlhar Road 28 3,885 
Tumkur-Bellary do 8S 18,4>10 
ChJtaJdroog-Hlflyar do .. 24 3,TI!O 
Cilltaldroog-Harihar do ••• '" ... 4d 7,560 
Harlbar-CdIltonment ctOS! road through llarU.ar 5 525 

Total ..... 191 84,030 

District Roads. 
Han~ to Raydroog frontier 8 I 30.\ 
IIuhyar to Sira frontier lll:it 551 
Hlflyur to HuWiar 27 t 2,080 
Chltaldroog to iaui 28 2,100 

Do to CheUakere 13 1,350 
Pavugada towards Bellary ••• 2.2 1,760 
lluhyar to CblknayakanhaUi. •• II i 862 

Do to Banavar 11 5'}O 

Do to HODDavalli 4 800 
Hosdurga towards Ajlmrur 10 i 52;) 

Do to Huhr,t.r ••• 22 l,65Q 
Hiriyur to Man-kanave .,. 11 825 
BlBtavalll to Jlalar " ... 5 875 
Hal'lhar towa ~ HarpmhaUi .... 6 450 
ChitRldroog Palace to maID road ... 50 
Cllitaldroog DlEtnct Office to main road ... - 85 
Chlt.aldroog to Dum i... ••• .:. ". so 2,400 

Total ...... 223tJ 11',166 
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Accomn1odation tor travellers.-Europeans travelling in the Dis
trict find accommodation in the ddk bungalows built at the stations named 
below:-

Fwst Claas.-Bommankere, Chitaldroog, l:Iarlbar, Hiriyur. 
&cond Clasa-Bbarmasigal', Chellakere, Dovangere, MalebenDur, Rampur. 
Third Class-Ayamangala, Anag6d, Bingal, Holalkere, Huliyar, Javaogondanhalli. Talak, Tim. 

maru, ViJllpW', Yeraballi. 

Native travellers rest in the chatrams maintained by Government at 
Bharmasagar, Chltaldroog, Hangal, Harihar, Hiriyur, Kom3rnahall~ 
8aoekere and Talak. 

GAZETTEER. 

Bettur.-A village in Davangere taluk 2 miles north of the kasba. 
Number of hOlHles 240. 

Hindue ••• 
Muhammadans 
J81U8 

Population. Male. I Female. I Total. 

645 
28 
24 

Total...... 697 

587 1,232 
87 65 
17 41 

641 ],338 

---------------------------------------~--~-----
It appears to have, been the old capital of a principality. At the 

end of the 13th century it was taken by the Devagiri general and made 
the seat of government during the temporary ascendancy of the Yadava 
kings of Devagiri over the northern parts of the Hoysala Ealla1a domi
nions. 

Budihal.-A taluk in the south. Area 348 sq~re miles. Head 
quarters at Hnliyar. Contains the following hoblis, villages and popu
lation :-

Villagea. Population. 

~ Hoblia. 

~'I~ I Total. Hindus. J Mllhllm-l]. • madaue. ama. 

l!Budihal ... ... . .. 48 10 9,926 144 5 10,075 
2'Rul.yar .. ... ... 24 6 11,009 854 1 8,364 
II KandIkere ... ... ... 25 7 4,164 24 22 4,210 
4 Muddenballi . " ... .. . 28 20 5,806 96 47 5,949 
5 TlmBlallballi ... ... .. . 39. 11 8,733 40 6 8,779 

TotaL ..... l641-54 - - -56,638 658 81 87,377 
, 
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PrincipaZ places, with population.-Huliyar 1,708 ; Kenkere 1,'268 ; 
Timmanhalli 1,187 ; Biidihall,137 ; Heggere 1,024 ; Kandikere 1,017 

The northern and eastern sides of the taluk are occupied by stony 
ranges of hills, with but little jungle on theIn. The northern range forms 
the Kudremani Kaval, which alone comprises 14,396 acres. In this part 
of the taluk there are no permanent habitations. The eastern range has 
its valleys well peopled, and some of the best garden lands are to be found 
between the lrllls, where there is abundance of moisture. To the north· 
west there is a large flat stretch of poor sandy soil, with ~ very sparse 
population. The remaillder of the taluk is slightly undulating, all the 
low lyi~g spots being occupied either by cocoa nut or wild date trees. 
Ex:cept at the very lowest, the soil is apoor sandy J:ed. There are many 
large tanks. 

Cocoa nut cultivation has during the last 15 years become so general 
that dry wains and rice are grown only in sufficient quantities for home 
consumption. The cocoa nut trees are not irrigated from the tanks, 
the position and moisture being all that is required. Betel nut and cocoa 
nuts are the only articles exported. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-
--------:--------------------I Paying Revenue. I Not paying P.evenue. Land. Total. 

-------'--'---- ---- -'.----;----

Cultivated 
Culturable 
Unculturable 

Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. 
101 624 '" 453 102 437 

39 519 84 439 124 318 
90 465 SO 60 120 525 

Tota!. ..... -m-I328'-'I--1-1-5-,!'--Sl-2-
1
'--S4-S'-,--:-

-..-----..:..--~--~---'----
The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 69,045-6-6 

and from local cesses Rs. 5,219-14-6. The aVf'rage incidence of . rent 
is R. 1-2-1 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 1 anna S pie. 
Agriculturists form 21' 4 per cent of the pnpulation. 

From Huliyar radiate no less than six roads: namely, to lliriyur, to 
Hosdurga, to Banavar, to Bonvalli, to Chiknayakanhalli and to Sirs.. 

Budihal.-A :r:uinous town, on the Huliyar-Hosdurga road, 9 miles 
west-north-west of Huliyar. Formel'ly head quarters of tbe talllk which 
still bears its name. 

Number of houses 2H. 
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Population. 

Hmdus .•• ••• 487 I 550 I 1,037 
Muhammadans ••• 52 I 48 , 100 

Tow.·_··539"!59s1l,la7 
--------

Budihal appears to have been founded by an officer from Vljayanagar 
of th~ Gollar caste, na.med Sirim::m or Sirimaya Nayak, to whom the sur
rounding di~rict was granted as an estate yielding a rmenue of 10,000 
pagodas, of which half was paid as tribute. He settled first at 8uJikal, 
but the incident of a hale turning on the hounds pointed out the SIte of 
the present Budihal as a spot suitable for a tort, which was accordingly 

• 
erected and,named EhutIpura. -The next ruler, Kumara Mallappa. Nayak, 
withheld the tribute, on which an army was marched against him and the 
district placed under Narsinga. Rao as governor. There are several in
scriptIOns of the Yijayanagar kings, in the. fort, dated. in the 16th century. 

After the {aU of Vijayanagar, Budihal was seized by the Tarikere 
chiefs, but was soon added to the conquests of the Bijapur army, and 
subsequently formed a district of the province of Sira under the Moguls. 
The palegar of Chitaldroog alld thll Mahrattas had in turn possessed it, 
when in 1761 it yielded to Haidar Ali. The Mahrattas took it again in 
1771,butitwasrecoveredin 1774. In 1790 it was once more in the 
hands of the Mahrattas and restored on the conclusion of peace in 1792. 
It was one of the last places at which the insurgents under the Tarikere 
palegar created disturbances in 1831. 

Chellakere.-Head quarters of the Dodderi taluk, situated in 
14°18 N.lat., 76° 43' E.long., on the Bangalore-Bellaryroad, 18 miles 
east-north-eaBt of Chitaldroog, with which it is connected by a road. 

Number of houses 322. 

Hindus ... 
Muhammadaoa 
CbnstJalll 

Population. Male. \ Female. I Total 

709 
61 
2 

699 1,408 
45 106 . 

2 40 

Total .••.•• --n21-----m l,5id 
----------~------------~----~ 

There is little of interest in the place, which derives most of its 
Unportance from being the taluk ka$ba. The residents are chiefly Lin. 
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gayat traders. To the same sect belongs the temple of Cheilakere.a.mma, 
the principal bUilding. 

Municipal Fonda. 

Income ••• 
~dlture .. 

r 1874-75. 

j 114 a 0 
7& .2 

Chitaldroog.-A taluk in the centre and wes~. Area t63 squlll'e 
miles-. Head quarters at Chitaldroog. Contains the following hoblis, 
villages ~nd population :-

~\ -~- Popalatiollo 

Hoblia. 

d~. ~ ~ ..... 1 moo... "'-1 Jaina. I Chriati- TotaL 

~------------~--~---
1
1
Bhim:uoamudra '" ... 43 6 8,785 301 1 I 1 9,088 

2'Chlt.1H!'O<'g '" ... 24 9 13,211 1,879 15
1 

116 15,221 
~Clutrahalh .. , .•• 85 11 7,522 65 I 7,;)89 
4 Kvasapura .. ... 30 12 10,348 451 ... .., 10,799 

65iT~~:vvanaballi...... ... 15 11 110.9181 271 ..• .., 11,189 
"'J - ." 49 9 12,161 91 38 ..• 12,'2tIO 

,;ITuravanuru... ... 18 5 14,086 513 2 • . 14,601 

( TotAL .. ",2i'463T77.03l1s:m1-s7----u8"""8O,m 
Principalplaccs, with population.-Chitaldroog 5,812; Tnravanuru 

5,072; Sldda\'anhalli 3,47-l; DyaJDlppa.nballi 2,073; Chikkannana
halli 1,709; NanniYiila 1,619; Kelakote 1,607; .Bayikallu i,310; 
JempaluayakanpUlya 1,365 ; Kunabevu 1,356 ; Talya 1,238 ; Janukond.\ 
1,195; S6nuru 1,155 ; Belagatta 1,120. 

A range of hills running north and south divides the taluk into two 
almost equal p')rtions. Towards the north the range is narrow and the 
hills bare and insignificant, but south of Chitaldroog it spreads out into 
greater width and the hills are loftier and peculiarly striking in appear
.allee. The country to the east and west of the above range is compara
tively Hat'and free from jungle. To the east black soil preponderates, 
while to the west the country for the most part is composed of red soil. 

The western half bas a better water supply than the eastern. In 
it is situated the large Dhimasamudra tank, about 8} miles in length 
by 2 in breadth. Dry crops are cultivated principally on the eastern 
side of the .t..'l.J.uk, and consist of job, cotton, navane, gram, &c. The 
crops of t4e western si4e are jola, ragi, togan, &c.; the ragi being fre.. 
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quentIy sown in ga.rden and rice lands. The kind of rice cultivated is 
sal bbatta, which requires little water and thrives upon the rainfall alone, 
though genera.lly planted near a tank or nullah in case of need. 

Chitaldroog was once remarkable for the manufacture .of silk and 
cloths of good description, but at present kamblis and cotton cloths are 
alone woven in that town, and in Turavanur and 8iddavvanballi, where 
also dyers in red carry on their trade. The caste called Reddis are very 
numerous in the eastern parts of the taIuk, so much so that it is often 
spoken of as the Reddi country. 

The area. of the taluk is thus distributed :----
\. Paymg ReYellue INot paying p.evenue.j Total. Land. 

bq. M. A'!. Sq. 1\1. A~'I Sq. M. Ac 
252 200 2 4~8 ~55 8 

2 852 -107 522 ] 10 234 
122 144 175 25i 297 398 

377 --;S285r584r663I~'-=-

Cultil'llW .,. . .. . .. 
Culturable ... .. ... 
UncuJturable ... . .. . .. 

TotaL ..... 

> -

The revenue from laud, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 104,808-, 
6-1, and Crom local cesses Rs. 8,016-0-9. The average incidence 
ofrent is R 0-11-1 per acre of cultivated land: of local cesses 9 
pie. Agriculturists form 22'0 per cent of the population. 

The high road from Baoga~ore to Harihar passes through Chital. 
droog, where it is crossed by one from Shimoga to Chellakere. A branch 
road connects Chitaldroog with Kankuppa and Jagalur. 011 the Jogi 
math, one of the highest hills immediately south of Chitaldroog. a planta
tion and sanatarium have been formed, to which there is a road. 

Chitaldroog.-The chief town of the District, situated in 14° 14' 
N. lat., 76') ~7' E. long., on the Bangalore-Harihar road, 126 miles north
west of Ban galore. 

Number of houses 1,095. 

Htndua 
M obammadana 
JalDB 
ChrJStians 

Population. I Male. I Female. I Total. 

2,4511 2,478 4,937 
452 381 833 

10 5 15 
12 15 27 

Total...... 2,933 I 2.87915.812 
-----------~------~------------The town, which is surrounded with a line of fortifications and in~ 
cludes an inner fort, is built at the north-eastern base of a dense cluster 
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of rocky hills, very extensively fortified. The history of the place has 
already been related 10 connection with th~t of the District. There are 
many inscriptions on the hill, of the Chalukyas, the Balla.las and tho 
Vijayanagar kings. According to legend a giant named Hic).imbasura 
was here slain by Vrikodara or Bhima, one of the Pandus. The name 
of the place is derived either from Sitala or Ohztrakal durga, meaning 
spotted or pictuiesque castle, or Ohatrakal, umbrella rock, the umbrella. 
being the ensign of royalty. 

The mahal or palace in the inner fort, erected by Tippu Sultan, with 
a fine fruit garden attached, is used as the cutcherry. Before it stands 
an immense trough for watering elephants, which was lound on the hill, 
formed out of a single stone. ~ the town, water is laid on to all the 
streets from the Timmanhalli tank, a short distance to the south. The 
principal temple is one of two storeys, dedicated to Huchangi-Amma. The 
extensive fortifications, batteries and works of masonry forming the 
tnc'ldu,rgt7, or upper hill-fort, which includes 14 temples, present many 
points of interest. The remains of the fort and palace ofthe palegars, 
which were of mud, are sitll to be seen. The formidable stone fortress 
was erected under Haidar and Tippu, by whom also were constructed the 
immense granaries and pits for storing oil and ghee. Chitaldroog waS 
for some years garrisoned by British troops, but given up on account of 
its unhealthiness. 

Besides the usual Distr~ct offices, which are beyond the fort walls, 
3 miles to the north-west is situated the Murgi math, the residence of the 
chief gum of the Sivabhaktars or Lingayats. It is a large and well 
built edifice. In one part is an ingenious water wheel. The name of the 
math is said to be derived frolU tnuru-gi, the three gi-s, namely, y6gi,jogi 
and bhOgi. There is a fine math belonging to the guru ou the h111, but 
it is deserted owing to his inability, on account of the opposition of other 
sects in the town, to visit it with all the insignia of his authority, one of 
which is a lighted ~orch by day. More to the west, among a. wildly rug
ged and picturesque group ot hills, is the Ankli math, of recent establish
ment. 

About 2 miles south of Chitaldroogis the Jogi math or maraQi,'oneof 
the highest points in the District, being 3,803 feet above the level of the 
sea. It is surrounded with hills and is overgrown with bamboo, stunted 
teak and otller trees. A road has been made to it and a. plantation com-
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meneed. It is a convenient resort during the intense hea.t of the hot 

months. 

M anicipal rands. 1 11171- 72. \ 18n-i3. 11873-74. I 1874-'15-

.. .I 2,188 10 11 ! 3,120 0 0: 2,8(4 0 o! 4,220 13 8 
••. \ 2,130 0 0 !2,W. 0 0 I ::!,905S 0 0 14,;98 12 0 

Jnoome 
Expenditure 

D8.vangere.-A taluk in the north-west. Area 357 square miles. 
Head qua.rters at Davangere. Contains the following hobUs, villages 
and popnlation :-

I 
1.-tnag6d 
2Anaji 
8 Bharmasagara ••• 
4 Davangere 
:'Hadadi 
6 Harlbar 
7 KOIldaJp 
8 Malebennnr 
9llayakonJa 

Populabon. 
I 

I Pnmary.! Secon-l Hindus. 1 ~tnbam-/ JaiD& I 
I I dary. I lIl8a1lllS.1 J 

I 
~ I Total. 

231 2 6,64!21 1681 1 6,814 
27 8 8,480 I 2t)3 5 8,748 
55 ' 5 15,077 I 593 5 26 ]5,701 
27 6 12,0'i'~! 9,;5 I 49 14 IS,097-
89 1 lO~391 332 I I 10,771 "'1 ~ 1 14,021 2,Oa7 I 21 59 ; 11l,20lt 

I 

... 54 21 8,806 I' 463 I 12 • . 9,280 
33 i··· 12,677 752 5 1 I 1'3,435 
43 I 7 11,422, 507 ; 11 ... 11,94~ 

Ttal , .... ~r--s2r-99;645rs,129 I 108 101 1105,987 

PrincipcillJaces, ecith po.pu7a!ion.-DavsIJgere 6,596 ; Harihar 6,401 ; 
Malebennur 1,929 ; Mayakonda 1,482 ; Had.ldi 1,450; Bettur 1,338; 
Biluvalli 1,2H; Anaji 1,242; Kodaganur 1,130; Sirigere 1,093; Alur 
1,063; KunchenhaUi 1,061 ; Narasanhalli 1,027. 

This taluk, to whicl;t that of Barihar was united in 1875, has the 
Tunglbhadr8. ranning along its western boundary, into which the Hari
dr')' (rom the Sulekare flows at Hariha.r. The south-west is bounded 
by the cruun of hills trending the right bank of the Bhadra. and Tunga
bhadrJ. from Ajimpur north-west to the frontier. -Except where a low 
ran~e of hills crosses the tal uk (rom the ea.st of Mayakonda. to the east 
of Ana.ji, it consists of a wide un broken level plain, sloping down to Barihar 
and the river in the north wes~ upon which the insignificant Bati hill 

• lDclndes 1 I'ani. t Include S Persis, 

3 N 
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makes a conspicuous figure, while Huchangi-durga, beyond the border, 
looms formidably upon the north-east horizon. 

Black soil prevails in the west, and stony or gravelly soil in the 
east; but these are often intermixed, together with patches of red. The 
chief crops cultivated are jola, cotton and ragi, of which the ryots use 
the former principally for food. Hice and sugar· cane are grown to a 
small extent only undet tanks. 

The tatuk is noted for the manufacture of kamhlis, of which some 
of the finest texture are valued' as high as from ns. 200 to Ra. 30(). 
Coarse cotton cloths are largely woven in the villages. More than half 
the population consists of Sivabhaktas or Lingayats. 

This country was probably owned by the Kadambas at the begin
ning of the Christia.n era. It next f~rmed part of the province of 
NonambavaQi under the Chalukya and Hoysala Ballala longs, the seat of 
government being at Huchangi-durga. The- Yadavas of Devagiri held 
it for some years, making Bettur the chief town. It the~ fell a prey to the 
Muhammadan incursions by which the Hoysala dominion was over
thrown, but on the rise of the Vijayanagar empire was enriched by its 
kings, from Harihara Raya downwards. 'On the downfall oftbat State, the 
principal places in the taluk were seized by the chiefs of Eeonur and 
Tarikere, until taken, some by the Navab of Savanur, and some by the 
pa.legar of Chitaldroog, who in theh turn were forced to yield them to 
Haidar Ali; since when, with occasional possession by the Mahrattas in the 
latter part of last century, they bave remained attached to :Mysore. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

Land. Faying Revenue. \ Not paying Revenue. I Total. 

Cultivated 
Culturable 
Unculturable 

Total ..... 

. 

I 
Sq. M. 
328 

4 
S ---335 

At. 
68 
2 

490 

I 560 

I2q. M. Ac. Sq.M. 
S ' .. 331 
9 99 13 
8 621 12 -l 21 80 357 

Ac. 
68 

101 
471 

... 

Tne revenue from land, exclusive of later rates, is Rs. 158,507-
0-0, and from local cesses Rs. 11,551-7- ·9. The average incidence 
of rent is R. 0-12-11 per acre of cultivated land: of local cesses 10 
pie. Agriculturists form 19'9 per cent of the population: 

l'he Bangalore-Haribar high road passes by Bharmasagar and 
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Davangere, while from Harihar there is a roail south-westwards to 
Shimoga t'id Male Bennur. A part of the Chitaldroog-Ujani road runs 
through the ea.st of the taluk. 

Davangere.-One of the most important seats of trade in the Pro
vince, situated in 14° 28' N. lat., 75° 59' E. long., on the Dangalol'e
Haribar road, 40 miles north-west of Chltaldroog. Head quarters of th.e 
Da\'angere taiuk, and a municipality. 

Number of houses 1,069. 

Population. Male. I Female.j TotaL 

--------------------------------~----.. 
Hindus 
M uhanuna ian. 
Chnsbans 
Othm 

2,918 2,1148 5,866 
Sti9 326 715 

5 P 14 
1 ... I 1 

Total.. . 3,3i3f3,2sSfe;596 
----------------------------

Davangere was originally an obscure -village: forming one of the 
suburbs of Bettur. Haidar Ali gave it as a jaghir to a Mahratta chief 
named Apoji Rama, who encouraged merchants to settle there. He died 
without heirs, but the place continued to increase under the encourage
ments given by Tippu Sultan, and it is now the most populous tOVin in 
the Chitaldroog District. The merchants are principaUy Sivabbaktas or 
Lingayats. 

The most valuable trade here is that which is carried on with 
Wallajapet in North Arcot on the one side, and N ~ar and Sagar on the 

other. Areca. nut and pepper, the produce of the la.tter, are sent to the 
former; and Madras goods imported from Europe, China, Eengal and the 
eastern islands, together with salt, obtained in return; which, as well as 
kamblis made in the neighbourhood, are transmitted to Nagar and 
Sagar. 

MIIDicipal Funds. /1811-72. 11872-73. 11873-74. I 1874-75. 

------------------~----

1

1,524 2 0 12,410 0 0 12,213 0 0 12,491 14 1 
1,196 0 0 11,526 0 0 2,404 0 0 1,~18 15 0 

IncOme 
Exreodttllre 

, 
Dodderi.-A taluk in the north-east. Area 851 square miles. 

Head qnarters at Chellakere. Contains the folJowiD$ hoblis, villages an<! 
population ;-
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Villages. I Population. 

~ I!ohl~ ,-,.\ ~~ \ llmd,.1 =: I ,-\ "'::- IT"" 
l!De'l'ssamndra ... . •. ( 43/ 10 12,732 6451 62 2 13,441 
2 Dvdden "'j 33 17 10,930 524 ••• 4 ll,45ij 
aGanrasamudra ... ... ]S i 5 4,1111 167 ••• ... 4.778 
4'IJij1'IT.. • •• :: 31 I 9 9,029 201 I'" 9,230 
5 Molkalml1ru.. ... 38 : 6 9,951 457 18 10,43~ 

6 NAyakanbaUi. j 33 ' 9 9,317 302 6 (~.. 9,625 
7,Parasuramrura .. .• 21 I 9 7,961 148 ... I .. 8,101l 
8 SJddapura •.. .. 14 10 4,524 115 3 . ',642 
9

1

T8lak. -. . "1 13 6 5,383 133 ••• I ... 5,516 

ToW. ..... --m-(il 74,444 2,6921--:n! 24 77,231 

~ ----Principal places, with popu7ation.-Nayakanbatti 2,723; DevaE-a-
mudra 1,896 j Molkalmuru 1,784; K6nasagara 1,581; Chellakere 
1,518; Rampura 1,460; Siddapura 1,446; Ghatavarti 1,lGO; Naga
samudra 1,131 ; Jajur 1,040; Bomagatta 1,004; Dodderi 1,003. 

The taluk was enlargeu in 1875 by the addjtion of that of Molkal
muru, The vedavati or Hagari runs" from south to north, through a 
great part of the east of the taluk; while the Jeniga. halla or Chinna 
Hagari washes the western boundary fer !.orne distance, and then crosses 
the taluk north of Molkalmuru. The only heights are a dense cluster 
of bare and rocky hills near Molkalmuru, stretching from south of Hay
durga (2,797 ft) across the taluk, which is here very narroW', and along 
the extreme north-western boundary up to the Sundur Baja's estate. 

Th3 greater part of the taluk .consists of a ",ide and level plain, in 
whic.h occur lon'5 stretches of stony aItd desolate looking country, along 
the course ofthe high road from Chellakere up_ to Molkalmuru, which 
for some miles south of the latt€I run& through a dreary and stunted 
forest of asina mara (iuirdwicl.ia binata.). 

The most fertile parts are along the banks of the V€davati; about 
Talak, and Nayakanbatti; and"especially north of Molkalmuru, where the 
Chinna Ha~ari supplies some channels. The common crops are paddy, 
l'agi, navane, jola, wheat, and baragu, all grown with more or less of irri
gation; while in the dry lands are cultivated, besides !:lome of the above, 
sajje, save, castor oil, gingelli and borse-gram. Mangoes, plantains, 
jack, limes and Qranges are produced at Nayakanhatt~ Talak and other 
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places. Tobacco is grown to some extent. The betel vine is largely 
cultivated at Devasamudra. 

Cotton cloths and kamblis are extensively made, as well as carts 
and agricnltural implements. D.Jdderi was oncll celebrated for its paper 
manufacture, but there is now only one small factory at Parasurampur. 
On the Molkalmuru side, silk "Cloths for men and women, with turbans 
and scarves of the same material are manufactured, varying from Rs. 10 
to 150 in value; and also women's cloths of cotton and silk interwoven, 
costing from Rs.3 to 40 each. Brass utensils, baskets and other articles 
of bJ.mboo, slippers and leather buckets, with other inferior articles are 
largel] produced. The greater part of these manufactures are exported 
to Bellary, Nagar and Kanara. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

oltinted c 
c ultorable 

Lmd. 

UD<:u1tur .. hle 

Total ..... 

) Paying Revenue. I Notp!yiog Revenue. 
. 

Sq.H. Ac. 
116 28 

Sq.lII. Ac. 
3 454 

22 3J9 322 54 
33 256 553 149 

171 j 623 I 
I 

6;9 I 17 

Total. 

I Sq. M. Ac. 

I 
119 483 
344 393 
386 405 

I 
~ 

I 

I 8;;1 ... 
\ 

The revenue fmm land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 103,688-
12-7, and from local cesses Rs. 3,117-5-]0. 'I'he average incid
ence of rent is R 1-7-4: per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 
8 pie. A.griculturists form 19'9 per cent of the population. 

The Bangalore-Bellary high road runs from south to north through
out the entire length of the ta,luk from Hiriyur throngh Chellakere, 
Talak and near Molkalmuru to the most northern limit. From Chellakere 
there is a cross road to Cbitaldroog. 

Hagari.-The principal stream of this name, sometimes called Hire 
Hagari by way of distinction, is also known as the V edl vati, and is de
scribed und~r that designation. But there are in this Distnct a Hagari 
and a Chinna Hagari besides. For a description of the latter see 
J anaga halla. 

The remaining stream is formed by the outflow of the Anaji tank, 
whence running northwards, almost along the boundary, it continues in 
the same direction through the Bellary country to the Tu..ngabhadr~h 
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Rarihar.-An ancient town, situated in 14° 31' N. lat., 75° 51' E. 
long., on the right bank of the Tungabhadra, at the Mysore and Dhar .. 
awar frontier. Till 1875 it was the head quarters of a taluk bea.ring the 
sa.me name, now united to Davangere. 

Number of houses 1,292. 
---~'-------------------:-- ..... r----r---

Male. T Felllllle., TotaL 

Hindas.,. , 
.l\fahammadans 
Jains .•• 
Chi J6tiana-

Population; 

TotaL ..... 

2,455 
756 
16 
34 

3,261 1 

2,328 - 4,783 
781 1,537 

5 21 
26 60 

3,140 6,401 

According to legend this spot was the 6lpital or stronghold of a 
giant named Guha or Guh:isura, whose extent was such that its eastern 
ga~e was at Huchaugi-durga, the southern at Govinahalu, the western at 
Mudallur, and the northern at Airani. The giant, having by his penance 
obtained from Brahma the boon pI exemption from death at the hands 
either of Hari (Vishnu) or of Rara (Siva), became in consequence such a. 
tormentor of gods'and men that Vishnu and Si\'&, in order to counteract 
the spell, combined into one form of I-Iarihara and destroyed him. The 
descent of this incarnation was at Kudalur, the confluence of the 
Tung>lbhadra and the Haridra, where its footprints are sbll pointed 
out. The expiring giant prayed that the place might be named after 
him, whence it was called Gub:l.ranya ksbeb a. 

From the numerous inscriptions at tIle I)lnce, the earliest of which 
(passing over ~ne on copper of the 7th centl1ry, which refers to another 
part) are dated in the 12th century. In the time of the Chalukya kings 
Barihara appears to have been an ancient agrahara, possessed by 104 
Brahmans, and included in the province of NOr:tambav{uJ~ administered 
by govel'n()rs bearing the name of Panqya. The present temple "8;s 
erected in 1223 by PolalV'a, a general and' minister of the lIoysala 11al
lala k-ing -Vira. Narasimha; and some additioLs were made in 1268 by 
Soma, the general under a subsequent king of the same name and dynas
tv, and the founder of Somanathpur (Mysore District) with its splendid 
temple. In 1277 Salu\"'a Tlkhma, commander of 'the forces ofthe 
Devagiri ling Ramachandra, appears as erecting a temple to Mahadeva, 
jq. ~oJour of the preJeding kin~ so named. Manl benefactions were 
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bestowed down to the 16th century by the Vijaynnngar kings, one of 
the founders of which line, IIakka, assumed the name of HUl'ihara Raya. 

After the fall of VijayuMgar the place "as seiz(d by tho Tarikere 
chiefs, who erected the fort. :From them it was taken by the Na\ab of 
Sa\ anur, who granted it in jaghir to Shir Khan. It was subsequentlY 
sold to the chiefs of Badonr, for, it is said, a Iakh of rupees. The Mah· 
rltta<i next held possession, Wltil it was subUued by Haidar Ali in 1763. 
Since that time, it has been thrice taken by the Mahrattas. 

Until lS6j a native regiment was stationed in the cant0)lI.llt:ut 
two miles north-\'I€st of HarIhar. In 1865 was completed the splendid 
bridge across the TungalJhadra, over which runs the trunk road (HIm 

DangJ.IOle to Dlmfwar. It is of stone and brIck, built in H ellivtlcal 
arches of 60 feet spim, and cost nearly 3 ~ bkhs of rupees. 

MuniClpnl ruuJs. 1 lS71-7::l.1-;;;2-73~7~~74'11874-75. 
_____ . ____________ ~I ,. ______ ~I-------~ __ ----

Inrome 
F"tpendlture 

•. 11,307 8 0 I J,574 0 0' 1,6Q5 0 0 11,663 6 7 
... 1,884 0 0 l,GJ5 0 0 11,835 0 0 2,OJO 0 0 

Heggere.-A village in the Dudihal taluk, 6 miles west of 
iluliyar, on the Huhyar-IIosJnrga road. 

'Number of houses 207. 

POPUlatlOU. Mal e. I Female., Total. 

----------------
Hindus .•• 503 5141 ],017 
MuhamlllllJana 2 . • 2 
JllIIlIl 4 1 5 

______ __~Otd~ .... ~509 5i5jl,024 
The ruined temples and inscriptions around the village shew that 

it was at one time a place of importance, and a settlement of the Jains. 
The inscriptions are of the Chalukya und Ball{tla king'>. According to 
tradition, its name was Srirampatna, but this must he the puranic name. 
Under the Vijayanagar kings it appears to have been superseded by 
Budlhal, which is only two miles distant, unles3 the whole originally 
formed ooe large city surroundjllg the heg-gere or great tank. 

Hll'iyur.-A taluk in the south-east. Area. 764 square miles. 
Head quarters at Hiriyur. CQnt:rins the following hoblis, villages and 
population :-



Hoblil. 

----, 
1 Ayamangala... • .• 
2'Dharmapura ..• • •• 
3\Hirlyur . ... ... .., 
.4

I
,lavangondanhalli· ... 

flMattodu ... .-

Total ...... 

CmTALDROOG nmftICT. 

Villages. __ \ Population. 

Primary. I ~;" \ Hind~ I ~:='I JaLn~ \ ~ I TotAL 

89 
22 
60 
3::: 
74 

23 19,084 455 
13 8,0~8 H''\ 
14 15,342 487 

6 6.751 183 
6 11,954 44 2 

227 ---e2 61,1791l,362--s2" 

2 

12 

14 

19,Ml 
8,291 

15.841 
6,934 

12.000 

62,607 

Principal PlAlces, With population.-Barampura 2,514; lliriyur 
1,731 j--Harti 1,4041 j Mattodu 114!l>_; Aimangala 1,187; Dhannapura. 
1,166 j Tavalldi 1,153 ; Maradihalli 1,088. 

Hiriyur is reckoned one of the most barren taluks ill Mysore and, 
compared with the rest of the country, an almost r~inless region. Through
out the east it is crossed by the parallel ranges of the low rocky and 
hilly helt which runs in a north-~esterly direction through the centre 
of the District. Making its way through the gaps in these hills, with a 
course nearly at right angles to their general direction, the Vedcivati 
flows north-east across the centre of the truuk to Bome distance beyond 
Hiriyur, where it turns north. 

The south-western hoblis are peculiarly barren in appearance. 
They consist chiefly of large masses of hills, scantily clothed with jungle 
and generally capped with black rock. No gardens or tanks relieve the 
harshness of the landscape. Everywhere, to the very fields, stones 
cover the ground; pure soil is rarely met with, and then only at the 
very lowest parts of the valleys. In the north-west, AyamangaJa. is a. 
fiat and stony country, but contains a large quantity of black soil. For 
the remainder of the taluk, an abrupt and decided Une, almost identical 
with the course of the high road from Hiriyur to Bangaloro, separates 
black soil from red. All to the north is flat and composed chiefly of 
black soil j whilst to the south the country is at fir~t stony and broken, 
and then hIlly and composed of red soil. 

·In the black soils jola and cotton are the principal prouuctions, but 
wheat and Bengal gram are grown in soil silted up behind embankments 
made for that purpose. In the red soil ragi and avare are the chief 
crops, but. togari, castor oil and horse gram are also grown. The garden 
cultivation ill very inferior~ and some rice is grown under tanks. 
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The eontact of water alODf;) seems required to quicken the fertility 
of the dreary and barren tracts in much of this taluk, so much so that 
a single good season of rain enriches the ryots with comparatively mUe 
labour. The construction of a dam across the Vedavati near Barmagiri 
at the Miri Ramve, the last of the narrow gorges through which it passes 
the hills, has been long proposed, as a means of providing irrigation for 
this rainless land which would convert it mto an expanse of rice fields. 
But there appears to be some uncertainty as to the data on which such 
a scheme must be based, and the project is from time to time postponed. 

Though cultivation is wanting, manufacture is busy in the Mattod 
hohH and the neighbourhood of the.hills. Iron is smelted at Arsingundi, 
Chikka Byaldakere and other villages. At the latter there is an exten
sive manufacture of shoes for bullocks and horses. At Mattod are glass 
works, formerly very extensive. The principal article made is bangles 
or glass bracelets for women. , 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed :-

Land. I. .Paying "Revenue. I Not paying ReveDUe.! Total. 

Sq. M. Ac. Sq.M. Ac. ~M. ACo 
Cultivated ... ... 265 457 1 047 87 864 
Culturable • 887 153 86 154 473 ... .. 
Uncalturable ••• ... 176 299 145 144 821 f4S 

Total ••••• 463 503 300 187 764 ... 
The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 57,180-0 

-3, and from local cesses Rs. 4,150-5-9. The average incidence of 
rent is R. 0-5-4 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 4 pie. 
Agriculturists form 21'4 per cent of the population. 

The high road from Bangalore branches at Hiriyur to Bellary north
wards and to Chitaldroog north-west. There is also a road connecting 
Biriyur with. Huliyar, and another connecting it with Barm.agiri and the 
Man Kanive. 

Hiriyur.-A town sitnated in 13° 57' N.lat., 76° 40· E.long., on 
the right bank otthe Vedavatf,lat the bifurcation ofthe Bangalore high 
road to BelIary and to Chitaldroog. Head quarters of the Hirilur talukr 

and a. municipality. 
.so 
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Number of houses 361. 

Hindus 
Mub8mmadana 
Christians 

Population. 

Total ..... 

Male. I Female. I 
722 662 
173 162 

1 /) 

-
902 829 

TotaL 

1,384 
835 
12 -1,731 

. Hiri-J.ru, the great town, was founded, apparently, in the 16th cen-
tury, the virtue of the spot being ruscovered by the incident of a hare 
turning on the houndR. The family or the founder continued in posses
sion for ,three generations, during which time settlers were encouraged 
to take up their residence in the town and it reached a prosperous con
dition. It was then taken, first "bfibe Bijapur army and then by the 
palegar of Chitaldroog, whose ancestor, before coming to power, had held 
the office of Nayak of ffiriyur undel' the Vijayanagar kings. In 1762 
it was captured by Haidar Ali, and suffered very severely during the 
subsequent contests of that ruler and the Mahrattas, whose devastations 
brought on a famine which swept off all the inhabitants. 

Its present unhealthy condition has led to an attempt to remove'the 
town to a higher site on the other side of the river, where the taluk 
offices have been built; but the people, as usual, are loath to leave the 
nejgbbo~hood of the ancient temples, one of which, dedicated to Tara 
MalIesvara, has a lofty tower erected by the Chitaldroog palegar. East 
of the old town the Vedavati is bridged for the high road. ' 

Income 
Expenditure 

MuniCIpal Funds. 1874-75. 

159 6 5 
123 9 7 

lIolalkere -A large village in the Hosdurga taluk, 18 miles north 
north-west of the kasba, on the Chitaldroog-Shimoga road, and a muni
cipality. Number of houses 610. 

Hindus , 
1duh9.mmadana 
Jaw 

Population. I Male.j Female., TotaL 

••• 1,342 
153 
47 

1,391 2,733 
152 305 
88 85 --------

Total...... 1,542 1,581 8,123 
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The place a.ppears to have been founded in the 14th century, 'by a 
Boya gauda, under the protection of the Dhumi chief Do4~at;lfJJl Nayak. 
In C01ll'Se of time it lell into the hands of the palegars of Basvapatna ; 
andin 1475, Timmanna. Nayak, the progenitor of the Chitaldroog family, 
obtained from Vijayanagar his first appointment as Nayak of HoWkere. 
It remained in possession of the Chitaldroog family till taken by Haidar 
Ali, and suffered, in common with all the neighbouring parts, from 
repeated Mahratta invasions. 

Its situation on the high road, near the foot of the pass which leads 
to Chitaldroog, and a large weekly fair combine to make it a thriving 
town. 

Municipal Funds. 11874-75. 

' .. 1465 4 10 
... 621 4 S 

Hosdurga.-A taluk in the south-west. Area 667 square miles. 
Head quarters at Hosdurga. Contains the following hoblis, villages and 
population :-

Village!. I Population. 

.. Hoblil. 

Primary~ ~ \rrmda& I ~~ r J~ I Total 

l!1¥ru ... 

=1 
48 2 10,842 109 ... 10,951 

~ BharmanayakaDdurga .7 1 10,605 187 2 10,7« 
Holalkel1l ... 

~ .. 18 1 6,438 355 85 6,878 
4,HClidurp ••• ... 55 4 10,834 167 136 11,137 
5:JAnakallIl ... '" 20 11 6,205 277 39 6,521 

l~mgui ... ... 43 5 ]4,438 ~ , U,589 

Total ..... 231 24 J 59,362 1,194 264 160,820 

Principal places, with populaiion.-Holalkere 3,123; HosdiIria 
2,309; Janakallu 1,411 ; Ramgiri 1,220; Bagur 1,172. 

The talnk consists of a long narrow strip of country, about 48 miles 
in length by 14 in width, lying to the west of the central belt of hills, 

(' 
which from Hosdurgll northwards form much of the eastern bouDdary. 
The north is also occupied by hills, and there is a group on the wes~ 
covered with low jungle. The rest of the Wuk is comparatively flat., 
with a. preponderance of red soil; but good black soil occurs near ~ll<l~ 
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nur and Ramgiri. Long stretches of good grazing exist in different 
parts, but especially in the centre. The Vedavati runs from south-west 
to north-east across the southern extremity. 

The most common dry crops are jola, and ragi. Cotton is grown' 
but to no extent. Iron is worked in the eastern bills, and there are a 
good many workers in brass. 

The are~' of the taluk is thus distributed:-
'f 
Land. 

. 
I .Faying Bevenue./Not paying Revenue.1 TotaL 

Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. Sq.M. Ac. 
Cultivated - -.. ; ... . .. 151 54 1 127 152 181 
Cultllrable ... ... . .. 20 457 185 519 156 336 
Unculturable ... ... ... 95:a -""826 262 431 358 123 - - -rnj~ TotaL ..... 267 197 399 443 

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 68,843-7-2 
and irom local cesses Rs. 4,772-1-4. The average incidence of rent 
is R. 0-12-1 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 5 pie. 
Agriculturists form 20'2 per cent of the population. 

The Shimoga-Chitaldroog high road passes through Bolalkere, 
while from Hosdurga. there are roads west to Tarlkere and south-east to 
Huliyar. 

IIosdurga.-A town situated in 13° 48' N. lat., 76° 21' E. long., 
at the northern base of the hill from which it is named, on the Huliyar
Tarikere road, 30 miles south-by-west of Chitaldroog. Head. quar. 
ters of the Hosdurga tal uk, and a municipality. 

Number of houses 660. 

HindllS 
Mnhammndans 
Jaiaa 

Population. Male. I Female. \ TotaL 

954 1,084 2,038 
78 6a 139 
63 69 132 ----1---

Total..... 1,090 1,219 2,309 

Ilosa-durga, the new hill-fort, appears to have been erected in 
1675 by Chikkanna Nayak, the palegar of Chitaldroog; for the purpose 
of co,ering his operations against BagurJ the chief town of that quarter, 
then in po~session of the Muhamma.dans and attached to Sira. In 1708, 
,. Janga.m priest, driven out of Bagur, took refuge with the Chitaldroog 
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palegar, and was by him commissioned to build the petta. below the hill 
and procure settlers to reside there. Eventually the place was taken by 
Ihidar Ali and, with the exception of temporary occupations by the Yah· 
rattas, has ever sinc.e been attached to ~fysore. 

------------------------~-----
/187&-75. 

IocotDe 
ExpeoJittIre 

••• )523 12 6 
••• 539 11 8 

-----------------------------------------------
Huliya.r.-A large villige situated in 13G 35' N. lat., 76':> 36' E. 

long., at the junction of several roads, 46 miles south-by-east of Chi tal
droog. Head quarters of the Budihal tal uk, and a municipality. 

Number of houses 309. ----
Populatico. 

... "'~' -I~M J,-l89 :.. '" 121 118 239, 

Total. '" 906 SOJ 1,708 

An inscription of the Cb&lukyas and other remains indicate that the 
place may in early times ha\"e been of some importltce. Latterly, in the 
1 Gth century, it was included in the possessions of the chiefs of Hagalvadi 
(Tamknr District). It then passed into the bands of the Mllbammada.ns 
and formed part of the province of Sira. H3idar Ali subdued it in com
mon mth the rest or the DistrIct and thus annexed it to Mysore. 

11 unicipal FunC3. 

Jncotne ••• 
~ture 

!ISi'-75. 

···1 
ISS 0 8 
S56 0 0 

Jagalur.-A town situated in 14° 31' N. lat., 76° 24' E. long., 
22 miles north-by-west of Chitaldroog, with. which it is connected by a 
road. Head quarters of the Kanl'1lppa taluk and a municipality. 

Number of houses 473. 

PopqlatIoa. I Male. I Female. I Total 

... ···1 1,150 ~1281 2,278 ••• ••• 83 69 152 

ToflIl ..... t 1,233 1,197 1 2,-W 

BiOOaa ••• 
Mohammed .. 
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Tha population cons~sts mostly of Lingayats. There is little of 
interest about the place which deri~e8 its importance from being the 
taluk head quarters, removed here from Kankuppa about 10 years ago .. 
The houses are aU built of an iron-shot slaty stone, and flat-roofed. 
3' agalu~ has a large tank. 

I" 

Income ... 
Expenditure 

. .. 
1 1874-75. 

I 842 8 9 
888 0 5 

Xankuppa.-A taluk in the~n~!b, westwards. Area 365 square 
miles. Head quarters at J agalur. Contains the following hoblis, vil· 
lages and population :-

~f 
Villages. Population. 

Hoblit. PdmNy/-I- Mob_I J. 1:1 Total. • dary. us. madallllo • allis. ans. 

1 Bllch6d ... .. .I 61 
• l~ ... t ... ~ •.• l~lOO 2.1:;:ur ... ... 76 7 17,558 618 ... ... 18,174 

880 ke .. ... S2 is 5,890 75 ... 12 5,977 - 00-89,0s0 1,189 no ~I 40,811 . TotaL ..... 169 

Principal, pZaces, withpopulation.-Jagalur 21430 ; Bokke 1,802; 
Bilch6d 1,363 ; Anag6d 1,291 ; Bidarkere 1,049 ; Basvank6te 1,037. 

A low and rugged range of hills, somewhat thickly covered with 
thorn jungle, runs from Kankuppa to the north-west. There are no water 
courses. The Janaga-haHa runs along the eastern side; and the stream 
from the Anaji tank, called the Bagari, along the western. 

Dividing the talnk into two nearly equal portions by a line from 
Basvank6te through Kankuppa ~o Chikmallanhalli, the country to the 
Dorth of this line may be described as composed almost entirely of light 
red sandy soil, except among the hills in the north-west, where in some few 
places a rich red soil has been formed in the valleys hy deposit of the 
finer particles of the decomp?sed rocks. All the better descriptions of 
soil are south of the line. The black soil is -rather intimately interspersed 
witll'the surrounding red and sa.ndy soils, but predominates in Bilch6d 
and Jagalur. Probably one-fourth of the whole extent of cultivable soil 
ill the taluk'is either black or good brown soU, 



Cotton and white jola are grown exclusively on the black soil. Rice 
and sugar cane are largely cultivated, the latter of the SDlall kind called 
hullu kabbu. The only extent of garden land is under the J agalur tank. 
Much rice is grown on the banks of the Janaga balla. 

The area of the taluk is thus distributed-:-

LaDd. Paying Revenue. I Not paying Revenue. I Tofal. 

Sq. M. Ac. Sq. M. Ac. 
Sq. M'I Ac. 

Cultivated ... ... 147 4613 . .. 28 147 496 
Cultllrable ... .,. ]3 258 79 466 93 84 
Uneulturable ••• 94 349 29 351 124 60 

Total· .. · .. 1 255 435 I 109 205 365 I ... 
The revenue from land, excluslve of water rates, is Rs. 49,268-0-4 

and from local cesses 3,401-13-6. The average incidence of rent is 
R. 0-8 -11 per acre ot cultivated land; of locaJ cesses 7 pie. Agri_ 
culturists form 22' 5 per cent of tbe population. 

The only road is one from Chitaldroog to Ujani by way of Kankuppa. 
and Sokke, with a branch to Jagalur. 

Marl Kanive.-A pass in the eastern line of the Chitaldroog bills, 
through which the V Mavati issues to the open country of Hiriyur. So 
far back as Buchanan's time it was pointed out as a spot peculiarly 
favourable for the construction of a dam across the gorge, wbereby an 
immense reservoir would be formed capable of irrigating the adjoining 
thirsty plains and converting them into a vast expanse of rice cultivation. 
The project, however, though much money bas been spent on surveys and 
measurements, has not yet been commenced • 

. M:attod.-A village in the Hiriyar taIuk, 20 miles south-west of the 
kasba. Number of houses 248. 

Hindllll ••• 
MuhlllDllladall8 

Population. I Male. 1 Fel!lale.j Total. 

670 139 1,409 
527 

1---1---1· 
TotaL ••• _ 675 741 1,416., 

It is celebrated for its glass works, at one time more extensive than 
they are now. The articles made consist entirely of bangles, the rings 
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worn round the wrists of native women. They are of five colours :-bla.ck, 
green, ted, blue and yellow. The furnaces are constructed in a high 
terrace, built ag~nst the inside of the fort wall, but many of them seem 
to have been long disused. Only two are now in good repair. The 
process of manufacture is described in the first part of this work. All the 
materials are found in the neighbourhood. 

Mattod wa~ the seat of a line of palegars, whose founder was named 
Giriyappa Nayak. He was a handsome man, of great stature and prodi .. 
gious strength, which he exercised in catching the wild beasts of the 
neighbourhood. Venkatpati Raya, hearing of him through the B6dihal 
chief, sent for him to Penkonda, where an elephant one day breaking 
loose, he -had an opportunity of di~pla.ying his powers ; for the infuriated 
animal could not be s~cured until ~iriyappa. Nayak boldly seized him by 
the tusks and fastened a rope to his trunk. For these and other feats 
he was, about 1604:, made palegar of Lakavanhalli, his native place, 
with a grant of villages yielding a revenue of 9,000 pagodas. In 
1710, Dodala .Nayak, a.descendant, built the fort of Mattod. He at 
the same time adopte~ the Lingayat faith. His son, Sangappa. Nayak, 
distinguished himself at the court of Seringapatam by riding a most 
vicious and unmanageable hQrse which would allow no one to mount it; 
and when the courtiers, jealous of his success, pelted him with limes 
to embarrass him, he drew a sword and divided them as he rode 
swiftly about after thl3m. 

Halappa Nayak next .succeeded, and.· after him Siddappa Nayak. 
He was the second son, but inherited the beauty, stature and prowess of 
his line; on which account his father 'had allowed him to supersede the 
eldest son, Dodala Nayak. The lattert thereupon repaired to Chitaldroog, 
the palegar of which took up his ca~se, and defeating the younger brother, 
installed the elder in his place, subject to a tribute of 2,000 pagodas. 
On Siddappa Nayak's being taken prisoner to Chitaldroog, the daughter 
of the palegar of that place fell in love with him. His being a Lingayat 
would have made their union impossible had he not been a Baya by 
«\escent. Eventually it was arranged that he should marry her and be 
restored to his government. His son Halappa Nayak \Vas induced by 
the growing power of Haidar Ali to assist the latter in the :first siege 
against Chitaldroog .. On Haidar's withdrawal the palegar of Chitaldroog 
in revenge' 'took Mattod b;y assault, plundered the town ana carried 
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Ihlappa olI to prison. Chitaldroog was next year taken by Baichr and 
Ihlappa released, but he never regained his territory. 

Molkalmuru.-A town situated in }4.0 ·U' N.ht., 76' 48' E. long., 
10 the Dodderi taluk, 34 miles north of the kasba, on a cross-road 
Crom Hangal to Raydurga. TIll 1875 it was the head qua.rters of a 
taluk beanng the same name. 

Number of houses 362. 

Bmdus •. 
Muhammadana 

fopulahon. Male. I Female. I Total. 

. .. 1 764 1 786 1 1,552 

... 1 128 104 . 232 
i--I---

Tot.'l1 ...... , 8921 892 I 1,784 

The place is entirely surrounded by barren stony hIlls, among 
wbleb, just above the town, is a large reservoir, and near to it a fine 

echo is obtained from the kUguva bani!e or shouting stone. The 
ancient history of this part is not clear. T~adition assigns it in early 
times to the possession of a Chola king and then of Pratapa Rudra, 
who ruled at Worukal or Worangal. In modern times, under the 
Vijayanagar State, it belonged to the chief of Raydurga, 7 miles to 
the east. After the fall of Vijayanagar, the Raydurga pale gar Iiomma 
Nayak, surnamed the Foolish, gave up Molkalmuru to Mallappa Nayak 
of Ratti (now called Nayakanhatti) in exchange for some white 
cattle, of which he owned a rare and valuable breed. * Mallappa N ayak, 
finding wa.ter on the hill, fortified it and lived there. But in the time 
of his son the place was taken by the palegar of Chitaldroog, in whose 
hands it rema.ined till captured by Haidar Ali and annexed to Mysore. 

tnoome ." 
E.rpenditure 

Municipal Funds. 11874-75. 

... 1 299 3 7 

... 19813 0 

Nayakanhatti.-Formerly called Hatti, a. large village in the 
Doderi taluk, 14 miles north·west qf'Chellakere. 

Number of houses 554. 

• Query p Was tbia the breed now known as the Amrit Mahal breed? 

8 p 
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Population. I Male. I Female. I T~-
llindus ... 1,307 \1,265 2,5n 
Muhamtnddana ... 72 78 150 

Ttoal..... 1,3711 11.3« 2,121 

The traditional history of this place relates that one Kotte MaUa 
Kayak, the·ow¥r of numerous flocks and herds of superior cattle, living 
in the for~ts of Kara-male and Komma-male, to the east of the Sris.lila 
mountains, was compelled by drought and famine to move elsewhere in 
quest of forage. He u1timately arriveu, with 1,200 head of cattle, bcsioes 
cows and sheep, in the neighbourhood ofHatti; where, finding abunrhnt 
pasturaget he settled, obtaining'1?et'81ission from Vijayanagar to de.::.! 
some of the forest, erect villages and bring the region under culti, ation. 
A bMt or eUlogist one day visited him, and was so liberally rewarned for 
his flattering verses that on repairing to court he extolled the Nayak in 
such extrav:agant terms as to excite the jealousy of the king, who sent 
a force to apprehend him. l\laUappa Nayak, having no other resource, urg
ed his cattle to charge the troops, which wcre completely routed by these 
novel defenders. The king, indignant at the repulse, offered a largo re
ward to anyone who would bring the Nayak prisoner to l1Un, but none 
would venture. FinalJy some courtezans undertook the task, but f..tiled 
with all their seductive arts to get him into their power. Surprised at 
their failure, they questioHed the genuineness of his virtue unless it 
could stand the test that all his cattle would run to him at the sound 
of his voice. He immediatcly mounted on a rock and called out in his 
usual manner, when all the herds and flocks ran and assembled round 
him.. The report of the courtezans aroused the highest respect for MaUa 
Nayak: on the part of the king, who conferred on him all the country 
round Kondarpi-durga, with the tiUe of palegar. 

One of his descendants, in the third generation, separated with his 
cattle from the others and founded Hatti as a residence for himself. At 
a later time Budi Malla Nayak of this family rendered important mil ita .. 
ry aid to Vijay3Dagar, and by victory over a jeHi or wrestler at court 
obtained the name of Bhima and thereupon built Bhimanker,e. After
wards, when Bomma Nayak the Foolish was palegar of naydurga, M alla 
Nayak at his request gave him 2,000 red and 1,0{)O white cattle, and 
received in .exchange the hill of Molkalmuru. This he fortified and thence 
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ene nded his possessions; but in the time or his son it was seized by 
Barm!lPF3. Nayak of Chltaldroog, who confined the palegar to his original 
estate ~t Hatti This too was shortly taken by Hire Madakeri Nayak 
anJ annexed to Chitaldroog ; of which it remained a part till captured 
by llaid.u Ali. 

Nayakanhatti conhins a celebrated tomb and temple dedicated 
to So lliM-purnsha or saint or the Lingayats, named TiT,re Rudraiya, who 
h .... ed about ~OO years ago, wrought miracles and became the spiritual 
precepklr of the Ihtti palegars. The large sums bestowed upon him by 
the faithful he devoted to the enlargement and rerair of tanks, ~d to 
other works of public benefit which entitle his name to be held in honour. 

Nidugal, a fortified hill in the Pavugada taIuk, 14 miles west of 
the kasba, WIth a village of the same name en the north side. 

Number of houses 195. Population 735. 
The lofty pointed peak of NlcJu·gal, literally tho long or high stone 

or rock, is a conspicuous object throughout all the east of the District. 
It was long held by a f.uuily of palegars whose history has been related 
in connection with that of the District. 

Nirgunda.-A village in the Hosdurga taluk, 7 miles west of the 
kasba. Number or houses 41. Population 241. 

This now insignificant village is interesting as marking I the site of 
one of the most ancient cities in Mysore of which there is authentic re
cord. Nirgunda. was the capital of a Jain principalIty of the same name, 
included in the KOIlo"1l-Kllrnat3. empire, 1500 years ago. According to 
tradition, it was foundel in R C. 160, by a king from the north named 
Nlla Sekhara, son of Raja Paramesvara Raya, who gave it the name 
of Nliavati.patna. He was succeeded by Vira Sekhara, and their des
cenda.nts continued to be independent sQ,ereigns of their country. 

From the Mercara plates we know that Dundn, with the title of 
Nirgunda. Yuva Haja, and after him his son ParaIIlll Gula., with the title 
of Sli Prithivi Nirgnnda Raja, ruled in the first half of the 5th century. 
The legend of the place proceeds.to the reign of Vikrama R'l.ya of this 
house, in whose time occurred a romantic incident. Two princes, Soma 
Sekbara and Chitra Sekhara, sons of Yajra Makuta Raya, came secretly 
to Nilavati from Ratnapuri (near LaJ,..-valli; Kadur District) for the pur
pose of securing for the younger the hand of Ratnavati or RupaTati, tho 
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king's daughter, famous for her beauty. Having rendered themselres in
visible, they penetrated at night to the king's bed-chamber and attachfd 
to his arm a paper containing their demand. The king on dIscovering 
it was much perplexed; but a lion having taken refuge in a pleasure 
garden near the town and become a terror to the people, he caused it to 
be proclaimed that the princess would be given in marriage to whome\er 
should destro~ the lion. The two brothers, who lodged in disguise at a 
dancing girl's house, sallied forth next night, killed the beast aLd, 
cuttin~ off its tail, returned to their concealment. In the morning, 
Mara, a washerman of the town, finding the lion dead, cut out its 
tongue and carrying it to the king, presented himself as the champIOn to 
be rewarded with the hand of thb pHncess. While preparations for this 
distasteful marriage were going on, the princes appeared before the 
palace in the guise of strolling musicians, with the lion's tail tied to their 
lute. This drew attention to them and the truth came out, which ended 
in Ratnavati being married to Chltra Sekhara. Vlkrama naya, dying 

~
'thout 'ssue, left the kingdom to his son-in-law. His descendants 

were ala Vira and Narasimha. About this time the Dall:Ua kings cap
tu Nila.vati, and some epidemic selms to have led to its desE'rtion soon 
a ter. Bagur, a short distance to the north, was subsequenUy founded 
and became the capital of the region in place of Nirgunda or Nihivati. 
Mounds of ruins and several old temples are still in existence around 
the village, with an old Ballala inscription of 1065. 

Pavugada.-A taluk in the east. Area 456 square miles. Heau 
quarters at Pavugada. Contains the following hoblis, VIllages and popu
lation :-

Villages. Population. 

o Hoblia. 
lr. 

MUham-/ J. I Chris-madana. 8ID'. tl8D1. 

l!GulDlDagatte ••• . .. 
2 Hosakote ••• . .• 
S'M6gadalabetta ••• 
"!Nldugallu ••• .,. 
5

1

Pavugada ••• • •• 
6 PonnaaamnJra ... • •• 
7

1

RilCharill •.• • •• 

TotaL ••.•. 
• ! 

... I ... I 5,284 

2:g .. ~ ... ~ l~:~~~ 
208 68 ••• 11,645 
S15/ 3& 1 11,791 
178 2 •.• 7,tit!8 
240 ••• ... 9,506 

l,82S I~ -1 66,250 

2: I ~~ 11g:i~: 
24 III 9,856 
33 34 11,369 
26 20 11,442 
22 8 7,501l 
18 12 9,266 

1---
154 I 121 64,822 

68 
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Principll pla~, with population.-Hosak6ta 2,103; Pavllgada 
2,091; Gummaga.tte 1,383 ; Venkatapura 1,339; Ryava.to 1,308 ; Pala
valli 1,170; ValllJru 1,162; ByM.lnuru 1,119 ; llich:ulu 1,085; Ara
hkere 1,068; Syatak.inacharlu 1,047. 

This taluk forms a large projection from the north.eastern frontier 
of ~[lsore, attached to it by a narrow neck less tha.n '5 miles in width. 
The N. Pmakini runs across and in some parts forms the boundary on 
the east. From Nidogal north-wards it abounds in rocky hills, many of 
\\hich are crowned WIth fortifications. Ranges of hills also form the 
outer boundary of the Rachlll"lu hohli, a separate district entirely to the 
east of the N. Piruikini; and there is a thick cluster ou the sO:lth, be
tween the frontier and Madaksira. 

The soil is sandy and abounds with t~'pargis or springs of water, 
which may be tapped at short dist.mces from each other. In some parts 
of the taluk the wells instead of being dug In the sand require to be 
cut'throngh a soft porous rock. Paddy, iagi, navane, and horse gram 
are grown in abuudance, but all the dry and wet crops oftha District 
are raised more or less, including tobacco and cotton. Iron and 
rice are egported to Bangalore, Bellary, Karnul and other places. 

The area of the Wuk is thus distributed: -

Land. PayiDg Re~ue. I Not paying ReTellue./ Total 

~:. Ae. Sq. M. M. 

I 
Sq. M. I Ae. 

vated ... ... 569 1. '76 158 4u5 
Culturable - ... 2 .. 7 105 1 105 I 24d 
CncultllmNe ::: '''1 189 557 

I 
2 70 I 191 617 

Total .. ····1 3M ) 93 I 121 547 I 456 I .. , 

The revenue from land, exclusive of water rates, is Rs. 81,555-11-11, 
and from local cesses Rs. 2,893-11-6. The average incidence ofrent 
is R. 0-14.-3 per acre of cultivated land; of local cesses 5 pie. Agri
culturists form 26';) per cent of the population. 

The only road is one from Madgiri through Madaksira to Pavugada 
and the north. The old Bangalore-Bellary road ran through Racharlu. 

Pavugada.-A town situated in 14° 6' N. lat., 77° 21' E. long., 
at the southern base of the hill so named, 60 miles east of Chitaldrooa b, 

on a road from .Mau~ Head quartel'$ of the Pavusada taluk aDd a 
1llunicipalitl' 
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Number of houses 444. 

Hindus 
Muhammadans 
JalDS 
Chrutians 

Population. I Male. I Female. I Total 

I 921 981 1,902 
::: 67 88 155 

a 19 8S ::: I 1 1 

TOtal ..... /J,003l.Os8 2,OOl 
-------------------

Pat'tt-gaqa or Pamu'gonr/(7" snake hill, is said to have been so named 
from a remarka~le stone that was discovered there, with the figure of a 
snake upon it. The place was the haunt of a body of freebooters, who 
subsisted by plundering the neighbouring country, when it was captured 
by Balappa Nayak, the founder of the Pavugada line of palegars. He was 
one of three brothers of tbe Yerra Golla caste, who, about 1585, commg 
from Gutti, ent ered iuto the service of Havali Baire Gauda, palegar of 
Chikballapllr (Kolar District). This chief, having no children, adopted 
Balappa Nayak, and when summoned to aid the king at Penkonda in an 
attack upon Gutti sent him in command of the. contingent. Bilappa 
Nayak, from his local knowledge, was enabled to surprise Gutti and was 
rewarded with a grant of Pallavola and other villages. It was after 
obtaining this estate that he seized Pavugada and fortified the hill At 
a later period a conflagration broke out at Penbnda, owing to a powder 
magazine being struck by lightning. Venkatpa.tiRaya was absent at the 
time, but B:i1appa Nayak hastening to the place extinguished the spread
ing flames, for which service ho was invested with the title of palegar, 
and received a large accession of territory. 

This,-with occasional losses from attacks by the palegars of 
Ratnagiri, Nldugal and Raydurga, and the ~lahrattas,-his descendants 
continued to govern until the place was taken by the forces 
of Haidar Ali and the chief, Timmappa Nayak, with his family, 
sent as prisoners to Madgrri. In 1777, when engaged in operations 
against Cbitaldroog, Haid'ar visited Pavugada and ordered the erec
tion of the present fortifications. 'The palegar of Racbarlu was at 
the same time lnade prisoner and sent to Penkonda, his territory being 
annexed to Pavugada. When Madgiri was taken by the llahrattas co
operating. ~~th Lord CornwalliS against Seringapatam, Timmavpa Nayak 
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oLta.ined release and took possession ngain of Pavugada. But on the 
conclusion of peace could not keep tho place against Tippu. 

The hill of Pavuglda rises to 3,026 feet above the level of the sea. 

lucome 
E.lpell:hture 

Municipal Funds. 11874-75. 

.:./ 271 9 9 
361 1 10 

Vedavati, or Hagari, the principal river in the District, a trIbutary 
of the Tungabhadra. It is formed by two straams, having their sources 
on tbe eastern side of the Chandra Drona or Baba BudJ.n mountains, 
(Kadur District). The Veda, which is the chief one, fJrms the beautiful 
Ayyankere lake, whence issuing, it passes to the south of Sakraypatna 
ana then turns north·east. Near Kadur it is joined by the other stream, 
the Mati, and further on by the streams from the hills near HaleLid 
and Ha.rnhalli on the south, and those from the hlils around Ubrani on 
the north. 

With a direct north-east course, the Vedivati now enters the Chital
dro03 n:strict, p3.ssing about midway between Hosdurga and Mattod ; 
anJ penetrating the central belt of hills, it issues thence by the pass 
called the Min Kanive, to the south of Barmagiri-durga, and continues 
in the same direction past Hiriyur, to about seven mIles beyond. Here, on 
receiving the streams from Sira and Hagalvadi, it turns northwards, 
taking the nama Haggari, said to be derived from 7lagga-ari, freeing from 
the bonds (of sin). 

'''inding through an open country, it leaves the Mysore about 5 
miles north of Gatparti in Dodderi taluk and entera the BeDary District, 
with for some distance a north-east course. It then again turns north, 
and at a point nearly parallel with the furthest limit of Mysore on that 
~de, receives the Janagi halla or Chinna Haggari from Molkalmuru. 
Continuing north, and leaving Bel1ary about 10 mIles to the west, it flows 
into the Tungabhadra some distance to the south of Huchahalll. 

It is a very shallow river and though impassable except by boats 
in the monsoon, in the dry season it presents a broad bed of sand, in 
which however kapile wells are readily formed. In the Bellary country the 
river is supposed to be gradually changing its bed. At Moka, 12 miles 
from Bellary. the sandy bed is two miles broad. 
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The river is bridged for the trunk road at Hiriyur, and for the 
Bellary Branch railway at Permadevanballi. The project of embanking. 
the stream at the narrow gorge oC the Mari-Kanive and thus creating, 
at a cost of about 15 Ja-khA, an immense reservoir that would irrigate 
50,GOO acres oC the fertile but arid plains oC Hiriyur, is a. proposal of 
long standing still under consideration. A great number of small chan
nels are drawn frQ.m the Vedavati in the Kadur District. 
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APPENDIX I. 

NAMES OF. PLACES 

shewing the Kannada and ordinary spelling. 

& = UICUt. dr= c:!urga (droog) or bill.fort. k = kanive or pas;. t=toWD. 
c = dlllllneI! f= fOM m = mountaln or bill. ta=tanlr. 
D= d.vJSlollo g=ghat. r =nver. ,,= 'lila!!,!'. 
d = dlhtllct. h= hobli. T=taluk. w=",aterl.ill., 

!s now 'f'!lt. Kannada. Transhterated. \As now spe1t. Kannaga. Transliterated. 

.\bbalod II ~~ruttl.l Abbal6~n Amntnrh ~o1J~"'dI A'lDfituru 

Achal betta m ~!!!.ld!£! Achala betta Anag6d II tl~Mt:i.l A'nag6du 

A<l.lgal " ~li"~ Ac:IagaIln Anandul ell. tlil'ou.dI A'DlInd6.ru 

Aola.,'"llr 1r. ~1S/l.adl Adag1lrn Anantapllrt ~~oil:;tS Anant.1pura 
Agara II. end Agara ADatih ~na Anah 
Aga\aglitta 11 e/funi.l

rJ Agalagatta Anavatti h "';1;;!'ts A'navatti 
A,,"Um hi fJ "~otl A'gumbi Andaleh ~o!!d A'odJle 
Aiman galJ II I:);;i~"nu !imllollgala Ane h ~1'5 A1}e 
Al;nrf'II :IlUOol Aigarn Ane-bettaf tl"'d~ Alne b!>tta 

Amllrll ~dI Ain6.rn Auebld·halIa r tl::t!~!1!~ A'nebidda halJa 
Amur M &rigudi J ::l;lJodl ;:j~~r. Ain6.rn M Ii. rigudi Anechallknr II tl"'U~Ntl.l A ~nechanklirn 
Ajimpt.·" "t!o~o AjllDpnra ADekal tT tl"''''r.:) A'nekalln 
AUuhebMlh II " ... ~~v. Aklnhehha!:J Anekereh tl:34tS A'nekere 
Algnn,Ji 11 ~v~ot! A]agnuji Antar-gBnga t' ~ollt1non Antara-ganga 
Alahalh 11. tlf.!I!~ A'laba!!I Antarsante 11. ~o.lI:!oll Antara-eante 
ALoIe katt.lll ~\ld."lI Alale katte Anurll tl;t..Cl.I A'nurn 
AldorJ ~~tS.atl.l A'lwhirn Arakerah ~t!~d Arakere 
A1ur 11. "e tlt).e~ A'Iurn Aralguppe II ~tlVr\la!,) AraIagnppe 
AmUJ1-dllrga af' ~o~t! mruF Ambaji durga AraneJ ~drG Arane 
Ambale" ~ot:'" AmbaJe I Areballi ~d!l!~ Areha!!i 
Ambhgalf ~otJ!rI~ ~baligaUa Argall tldn A'raga 

No B.-The following are the rIllEs adopted for the official spelling of names, except thcse of well knowD historical 
plaoee whICh have acqUired a settled form, 118 Mysore, Bangalore, Senngapatam. 

L No.Ime8 or their component parts to be given in their radlcal form, traDShterated without diacritical marks. 
Ex: Alrkalag6.4n=Arka\gnd: Anekallu=AnekaL 

II. Where J)IU"t ofa name is in the Kannada genitive case, only the cbaracteristic consonant of the case to be 
retalDeil, i. e. the inherent /I to be omitted. 
Ex: Ilettadapura=Bettadpur: Devanaha!1i=DevanhaIli. 

IlL The common pre6x Do4da to be rendered Dod; Chilli, Cblk; lIosa, Hos. 
Ex ~ Dodda Balla.pura=DodbaIIapui'; Chikka-maga!Uru=Cbikmagalur: HOIak6te .... Hoskofe. 

IV. Accerrta to be employed for marking long 'VOwels only when uecessary to prevent miIooDceptioD .. to the 
syllable to be accented.. 
EJ: ; &gata=S&gar; B&Divara=BaDiftl'. 
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All now spelL KannaQa. Trawlhtel'lted. 1 As !DOW spelt. Kan1lll4 .. TraD6lite rated. 

Arkavati" .. " ... ,.;:1, Arkavati Bandigere c uoQ~($ Ban4igere 

Arsikere h tsd&"~ Arasikere Bandipur f ue!U~d Bandlpllra 

Ashtagra1ll D T e:;.","~;:I,j Ash~grl.ma Bangadi 11 uoma Bangidi 

Atakllf h a ...... ~ A'takurll Bangalore tI T t ~orlt' ... !1.l Bengaluru 
Attavar h e~Ol\d Attivara Bannergatta u u;!~ \d.l;P~ Bannba-gha!ta 
At~lbele h ~"d Att.ibele Bankuppeu u;:1J ..... Ja::,) r.annukuppe 
Athgundi" "~rI.loQ Attigun~ Bannaru ui1",~ Hannurn 
Attobatte c ,,!. .. ~ Attlkatte Barangi h UodoPl BAral,lgi 
Athkuppa T t l'~"J~ Attlkuppe Bar Chukki to Ulla, •• Bara-ehukki 
Aval-konda ". tsi1VJ""'O~ A'valu-konda Bargnr 11 udll.a!1.l Bara"a6.rn 
Avani t1I 11 ";:1;1 A'vani Barja-male f utltP';:IJd Barja-lDJI.!e 

Avati It" f' .;:1' - A'vsti Baralsige-betta J Udu~V~"~ Barall\-lJige-bet ta 

ANrva'h 1) ecdJdil"!,. A'yaravaUi Bannagtri·durga tl,.l.ld01J"Olil",. Barrnagiri dllrgtl 

A v"mkere t a ecPJ,\i1"'~ Ayyanakere Basetuhalli h u«~!lSv Basetpha!!J 

Baba Budan '" tnt3nlJIlI~!\O Baba Bu4ana-giri Basar3.I h U:$UlVJ Basaralll 

£a langnppe h uz:!i1r1.l"',) lladanaguppe Basvan-betta I tl::lOl~~ Basavana-betta 

Bac!anav.II " 1o)!:I;;1;'"ivJ .Badana ... aJu Basvanhalli tI f.)::l.;;j;:tm~ ... Basav811l1halli 

Iladarl f' tlde Badari Basvan-kalve e f.):$;:I01 ..... ~iS Basav3na k.i11ve 
Bagadi m !.nIU) Bagaqi Basvan kanive k tl:l;:l;:: ... rl" BasaV81M kaJ}ive 
llaggunji t1 tlX> ot!l 

f\ Baggllllji Basv8nkote f I.l::l.;;j;:t"",!~ Dasavana kote 
B1ltepalli or Bageu Uo~Z:~ t3\~;:: Bagepalli, Bagena- Basvapatna t 1.l;::0l1Z:~ BasavapatQll 

halli t m-v haIti Battan-kanive k u~01"rlof Battana kSJ.live 
Bagarv t31n...d./ BagarD Bedarhalh h 23t llldzrl '(. Beddraha!li 
Bairkar h ".Id'a' ... l!J Bairakuru Beddl"pUr h "t~e~1I Booarapara 
Baikere k ".1"" Baikere Begar " dHIld Begara 
Barr3ndurga df' ~.l:!o1d.1I'!" llairana-darga Begar vf ~t7iJid~ Beg1ira 

Bairaaagar ta t:!JCl:hrllS Baira-sAgara BelakvidlV ~v .. ;nQ Bejakav&!.li 
Bairmangala h 23.1d;:jJo~V Baira1llangala Be1gatti v 23Vrl.l!. Belagutti 

Baktarvallill U~do:tV llaktaraval!i Be11.mdur fa t:!'{,."I:tJid./ Be!!and6rn 

Bale Honnur 1) t3\t1lM;:!"'~d./ BAle Ronnura Bellavi t "V\,:l BeHan 
Balgami, Be1gavi " tlvm:l,), "V1l1lof Balagami, Belagaav Bellar h "v~l!J Be!luru 

Ballalripn-durga t.l~lVOl<X1);;1t1.J re,. Balla.!a-rayana-durga &>lur T t "~u...cb :Beltiru 

Ballar" tl~ ... dJ Ballaru Bemmankandi· ' "01& (;)"'0 fl"~ Bemman8ka'.l~h 

Balmuna Uv:lOl.lll Bala-murl bettam betta 

Bala" tnVJ Balu llenakanhalli " ";::9;:!lIi!\J Benakanaha!Ji 

lla1ar" Uov ... cb lla!uru Bendaga v ~o"rt Bendsga 

Banagere h Uon~" Bat;la~ere Bendrav&di" "Q~.;nQ Bendrav&iU 

B&nBgiri m tnn"O Bagagiri Benkipur v ~o.l;ild llenkipufa 

Banakal It t.lnlt'w 
'" 

BaJ.lakallu BeramMdiJ ~\d"t3\" Berambal}.i 

Ranasavadi" uanz;nr.. BagasavalJi Bermj1.halla ,. "dotZ'!$~ Berinjl-ba\1a 

Banati1llari betta t.!lna~Od~ Bag.ati-mari-betta Betmangala T ~\'o1lo711V Betamanga]a 

Banivar PI t31ffl.sd Bag..4vara Bettadplll tim ~~!:I~d Bettadapara 
Banavasi v tl;S.;;j~ llanavasi Betta H alaaar " t!~~t.::.Rd~ Betta Halastiru 

Bandarka .. oZ:!d"~ BaDdara-kaIlll Be~" t!\!1.I1IIi'{, llettahaUi 
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.AI now spelt. ltal1llll4a- T taD5l1terakd I As lIJW ape!L Kannada. TratS:ltcrdted. 

Bett.n" ~~l» Bettti.ra I Chimnnru Mfa '" mOl.l.lca~ Chhnndi-betta 

l3mnhalli " ' ~t~;:1~ BhinahaHi I Cbandagat h SoCII.W Chan!aJaIu 

Bevur9 ~t*d" BivurQ I Chandn-betta III GG~l'~J Cha'l":ra-1.Jetta 

Bhadra r ~t!J Bhalra Chandraglflll 'I!I 00) 1'10 Ch'D haglri 

llbalrapar 11 ".I:n;;)d Bhlilapara I Chandragutti m 50~1\)~ ChanJragntti 

Bh.lktarilafli h ~l!~'(, Bhaktarab.llii Ch'lllnakEsava- ~"~"\.iI Channa-kesava-

llha'l"l'lIr-doifJi tJ 'I;Ioml!N~ Bban~ra dodtJj \;etta 1ft ~ .. bet~a -&I 

ll!ial'lllll!l8gar 11 ~ Qdoj,):hri~ Bh'U'UlruJaiJl'r.l Channa(Yoltna t • t!!;:t~llu,.. (,'11 anmp 'ttla 

Bhasmmgi dr Q~Q" B'wmingi i ChanDartiplldul'£8 :lI;:1. O}:dJ;:tt'~r\~ ('h.1 "Ila-rayaoa-Jnl'ga 

Bhimankatte (J t>\;b;:1'1'~ Bhimana-k&tte i Challl allt1t.na T" tll"\ ~aj,,)1l1h C' a,m.l-r.l.ya-tatna 
Fhl n.1SIIlDn.L.l fa t>\;b1I0l.J~ Bhi nasa:nalra , Chel:akere t t!~,,~ Che:!akere 
BiJadiA" t!IIZl Bi~di I Chelnr h. d tv'.ad" CleJjra 
Bmare" - BiJara 

I 
dOI'll;nd Cheo;lvara \':dlS I Chengivor II 

Bdar;ttppe " t')dclrll~.) Bi lara;nppe Chen£{fllvalh a do"c:!'(., C leng>lrllvaHi 
BllEsvar hetta '» ~dtCJcl13'-b BiIesvara betta Cbenongm T t d,,\,,) CJ~nnlg11"i 

B.l.kere " ~v"~ Bi;lkere Ci.lk Ba];lrur 7' l \!"'t.) .. t.~o Clukkallaj1f.l'ara 

Biligirirallgan- llYMt'QIt;f Bijigiri-rangana- Chlkdevaray- t&;,I .. zl\ztaCll.l CWkl..aDevaRaya-

b'& til d'-h beth ~gar c ::I-.lId E8gara 

mkalbetta. t!\I'I'w!:!!J BIlikaDa betta I Chi.kar.:l%\l " d'!1 ... nmw Chi!.k~agaIQ 
'" OJ 

BulurA .:it.atl.J Bl!!nm : Chikmagalnr Tt t&;,I .. o1jn'!t4lth Cllikka-mag:\laru 
Brn llgiD3\'l1.1e h ':o,",,;:tOld Bindiginavalg Cluknayal.anh.llIi !;!~.oa:tl,)";I~'V ~kka-n;iyakana-

Bi!lllamallgaIa tI ~O\;lJoltu Bmnamanll"la 7't halli 
BJranhalli k:ulive k "\I$;f~~ .. 11 ~ Bllunabll};i k~ive Chukalnerpa " tlu"'V"\~P' Ch.hk.!I1anerpll 
BlrDr t .:ittt.1Il B:niru ChUknnda h. tlV.lOt! Chilalrunda 
BlSllleg ~:ld Bisale , Chilar" tI~'i .. d.! Chijdru 
BisahiJl., "llv.,.1& BisalavUi 

, 
ChinTroraIi !J t!;t"JI$\I Chinakurali 

Bommankere " d,,~;$.,~ Bommanakere J Chintainani-pet t!<~;;tJII~\o! ChintilJllllli-pete 

Botnmasmdra " d.a~::Iod.J Bomm_dra I Chitaldroog d TI t!!J::!.lnp' Chitra-dnrga 
BomdihaUi a c d.a~~ZIf'i' 

........ boll' Illhlbh"" ..... ~ Chitnab!l111 
Boppagoadanpnr II tS.ellt.,\ "",0.;1;;)1$ Boppap9aIl'lptlr a Chitravab r t!~;;tl Chitrbati 
Bowringpet I ~n;!\!!f Bowrlngpete <bttnt v I:l~c" CbittUm 

Brahmagiri '" ~~M Brabmar,iri I Cholanhalli a d.a\OV;flll.,.v ChOlanahalli 
Brahma&andra v U)lII~::I0!J Brabmasantira ! Choradi r d.a\l!a thora"i 
Bndanurv u.el$;:i'.at\) BWlandru Chuncbankatte a l!bo5;1"~ Chnnchanaka~e 
BadigereA u..r.M B6digt'J'8 Chuncbangiri .. S.IOG;:1M Chnncbana-giri 
Bndihal Tt u.eemw BlidihAlu ChundakaTidi v t!'~ot!.;na Chundakaviqi 
Bndikofev u.ee.,." Btidill6te Cloofpet 7' ~ ",~~::;t\!3 Culls-pete 
Bnkinkmi """;f~ BUkinakfnl Dabbe gatta " ~~~ Dabbe-gatta 
Bnkb}lltna 1a ~".1f\;t Bakkapatna Dadinllya kan- tIOe~a1J,,;1 Dacb-nayakana-
Bond Ghatg u....~ B4ndnghat p11ya 1& ;to'4 pa!ya 
Bmalagonte A wda"""'" BullllJagnnm Dalsanur /& J!tr.S;:t ... ~ IhlasanUru 
B;Marballi 1t ~adll!~ B~lli Daodivati ,. aO!hojl Danqavati 
OlakevBuA UW;Stu Cbikave1u DandiDsivara A dolll;$'aCS DalllJinasivara 
Chblenballi c tAoSl\;f'Jl\o ChimeoahaUi DasarbaDi " 1D1lUIII'1, D£aarahalli 
Cbamrajoagar 7' C tAilIlnld;flld Wma-r~ Danayakan-katte II .rnat.l"i1"~ DaI;1a~t. 
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As now spelt. Kannada. Tran61iterated. 
\ 

.As DOW spelt. Kanna~. Transll~rated. 
I 

I 

DaniVIlSl/ h II ;::O:l~'a:::! DAnivasa Ganjigunte h r!otartlo!:S Ganjiguutc 
Darsmk,ll-betta f dd&;1w~J~~ Darasinakallu beHa Ganni k r!1\ Gannl 
Dasar1l05h:llli II m'lici:M::l:Iillo' DAsara-b06abaHi Gante nkkada k !'Io"'~w .. tf Gante-ukkatlol 
Da,anpur r ol::!;:>':;1Jd Dasanapura GantevinayakaQ r!Q~:lillG:i~" ;:I Gante-vinayakana 
D::I vangere T t m;j~~" Davanagere hnive "rl~ kal}ive 
D0vakonda m iltOl'il',,"oG Devakouda Gardangiri m j !'It'~~;:I7I1'> Garudana-glfi 
Devanhalli T f ~tOloril:lil1(.> • ~ Devanda-halli Garudachala r rldJCR!!ItI GarudAchala 

Devanur v ilt;;!(l' .... dJ DeVBnuru Gatparti II !'IUIl'1" Gatspt.rti 

I Devaraj-katte Ii 
... 

l!\;!Oil':'II'~ Devaraja-katte Gandagere I. ff.lGM Gautlagere 

I Devar:iydurga dr ilt;;!Ol.G:iHiJrll" Deva-raya-durga Gauj agraMra II r~1d ~~lI/l"id Gauja agrnMra 

;Devaraypet v ritolC1G:!Jtlt ld Devarayapete Qaurlhalla r ff,)~!Il~ Gauri halla 

Devaraysandra v ilt;;!Cl-,:dJ::!Q~ Deva-raya-sandra Gavadagere h 71101311"0 GavadagHe 

Devasamudrll II ~t;j::r;j~~ Dev8.<amudra Gavipurv rI:l~d Gan-PQra 

ilt:ld;;jJeiS Devirllmmana 
-" :.>-

DeVlramman G~rsoppaw ~~d.!;!!"';!.;.' Geru~orpa, 

gudua N\ gudda ~\dJ::o!lo'l Gerusappe 

Dharmambndhi ta dom"o'/.),)Ij) Dharm~mbudhl Gop.ilswami- ~"t:l'ltJm,\:lJ G6palaswami-

Dhumlm I;! ... ~ DhUmi betta m ~~ betta 

Dlbbagirl m tt.'l7l1) Dlbba-giri Gopiguddaf M\~/I,):I", G6pi-gudl\a 
u 

Dldaga k eml'l Di~a Goribidnur TI ~"tO~D;1 ... dl G6ribldanuru 

Digavakote v l:Ir!oI""'tf:! Digavak6te Gorm k ~ ... ~d.! GorUru 

Dlpambudhi t tI\;tlM.))1j) D[pambudhi Govardbanglri m M\;!~I"t11'\e G6vardbana-giri 

Dodarsinkere k t!..IJrt., d~(l'''~ Doq,darasinakere Gram k." 1'IJ)01.I Grama 

Dodballapur T t t!..IJ~¥t.'l.:;)Jd Dod9a BaHapllra Gqbbi t N~ Gubbi 

Dodbldare v t!..IJri':c~ Dogda Bldare Gudemarnhalli k rIJ 1.1 ;1Jadt1:t'V Gudemarana-haJ! I 
'" Dodbele v t! ... ri~d Doq,dabele Gudibanda T t 1<.)1.",)0;:1 Guillban4e .. 

Doddimandi t l:lJa\;:!Jo/ll Do~9imangi Gulurv ~v .. dJ Gu.lum 

DoddeTi Tt !:l..e'1 \1) Dogdel"i Gumnayakanpalya l'II;:!~;n~";1;n",~ Gumma niyakana 

Doddabettaf t!..IJrt.,~~ DO~9a betta T pa!ya 
Doddlnkolaga !:l.a1"f.;:I,,",vrl Doq,9ina kolaga GundIn hole t' l'IIorl~!J!Ja" GundJu-hole 

guddam rIJ~ guQ.9a Gnndlupet T t r!Jorl~~\'" GunrJln-pete 
'" Dokkal konJa m !:lJa~V"Jaolll Dokkala kon<J.a Gumgatte htl NoI~~rI~ Gummaga~te 

Doranalu v iI.ad;nv~ Dorana!u Gunjur 11, r!Jo","t',) Gunjuru 

Doregudda IN l:l ... ~r!J~ Dore gudq,a Guttal 11, l1J!.tIoI Guttalu 

Dommasandra v l:lJaol).!!'I:!otl) Dommasaudra Hadanaruv tI:ltl;ndl Hadanafu 

Dudda 1, ti.lti, Dudda Hadigal v 1II1tll'lljiJ' H&dlgallu 

Duggasandra h , ti.l?-.':o~ Dllggasaudra Hagalvadi t lII1r1tJOl"t!l Bagalav&4i 

Fattepet II ~!.a!\'" Phattep6te Hagan r tI:lrlO Hagan 

Fatteguppe v ~!.r!Jt~ Phatteguppe Haginaval tI lII!?\;10l1"J Hagma-valu 

Gagana Chukki to rtrt;1w t .. Gagana Chukki 
HagrlkaQ-giri m tI:l~l'!1° HagnkaI)-gJri 

Gajalhattl k r!"'tltl:l~ Gajala hatti . 
Haid.lfghar-ghat 9 ~.\dd~I5;tl!3 HWQarghar gMti 
Haini k ~JtI llaini 

Gajnura 71i",;:1 ... ~ Olijanliru 
Hal~r ." lI!tlMdl l!alaguru 

Ganagannr v rI~r!;:1..ed.l GatlaganU\'1l H6.1kurki A l15itl"'~d. Halakurakl 

Gandasi 'h. rlo!5& Gan~aai Halsur (AI60or) tI:ltJ7:!.adJ HalasUru 

GangamnJam rtor!of~.au Gangamula t til 'h. 11 

Oanjam t "Clno Ganjam Halebid V e$t\~\ai.I HaJebi~u 

.>of 
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As DOW fpelt. Kalina"" 'l'rall.hterated. I Aanow spelt. KannacJa. Translitel ated. 

IUlhalli e I5lv!lllv H~ni Holalkere II ~..wv~~ Ho!alakere 

Halhmalfur h 1I!'{i;1,)~~dJ HaIll-maisuf u Ho1aJur 11 a!f.tVtARt'J Holahiru 

lUlv'tr.il a lntJ;n~Ul Halavll.galu Hole IIonnur II It.iIt/a!f.tc:J.a;.o~ Hole Honnuru 

IllilipapurC lIIo;n~d Hampapura Elolur I, ~V..et<J II6!uru 

IInmpas.'IJlura " l!!oZ/:loi:l) I1ampasandra Holuvanhalli II ~..eVJ;:ji$II!'V Holuvanahajh 

ITarugoJ /I II!i$M,~ lIanag6~u Homac ~;j~ Homma 

I1luMOge h 1!!i1-.G.t,~ HanasOge Homalguolh - al..eo1'i!. tJl1Jotl Homrnala-gulllI!-
H lodlagerc h 5! .. ~~" I1andlagere bettaf ~~ betta 

H!luag-al II l!U';:1I1~J HanagalJu Honganor II. l!l.J.ol1c:J"'dJ HongauUl'u 

Havgala" 11501111' llllnga\a Hongalvadl a ~..e.l1tJ;nl:l llongalav!ltll 

UU/lg::lrhalh II 1I5orldQl .... HangarahaP.i Honvalli 1.' t lIlVac:J"otv Honnaval!1 

llalltlm.l.uta katte II li!;:!J;:jJoll"~ Hanumantakatte Honnavara " lIlVaill,,;:J~d Honnavara 

lIardan\Ialli v ~dr:.li1l1lV Haradanaballi Honnudike II. al",c:J\lI" Honnudike 

Haratl h l:!ldU Harati Honnu-hole r lIlVa;:!J ... rAlttl HO/luu-hole 

Haravuh mil\!! Haravu Honnali 1.' t al..eill". ... Honna!1 

HargadJe I, !I5ldrl~ Haraga..ide Hosdurga 1.' t rAIt:lr:lJI1,. 1I0000durga 

Handrar mOd) Handra Hosholalu II IW:lal..eVUl Hosabolalu 

Harlrlci.vati r mO".!/o11 Harldravati Hoskote 1.' t rAIt:l ..... t&l IJosak6te 

Hanbar t IISO/lld Hanhara Hosur t al..e:l4dJ Hosuru 

Hannarpur 1I50mtl~d Hanharapura Huchungl durga dr':Jao"'z:lJ~1' Hllchangl,uurga 

Hariliaresvara l2ioi2ie\~.s~ Harll)aresvara- Huhka! h g ItJ();JIw Huhkallu en 

betta !Ii ~~ betta HulJbelq It ~J~d Huhbele 

Haritala " 1II0ijv Bantala Rulknndaj l2>'JIW'II'JaU Hulukunda 

Hamhalll Tt lBOdi1I!!'\I H.lranabaHl Huilyar t llilJy(dmll Hullyarn 

Haroballih v M~t~'\I IIarobaHi Huhyurdllrga d, t lI5J()a:jMdJdJlip' Huil-yJira-dnrga 

Harndl V I!!d)~ Harndi Hullur h IZw",tl,) Rulluru 
'" 

Hasanur ghat !J 1ii.:l;1 ... dJ\hlJ Ba.sanura ghat Humchall OOJQa Humcha 

Hassaadt T lIlI:::;1 R.i.sana Hunasekoppaf ~Jnll""'~ H~ase.kopPl 

Hebbe II t\!"~ Hebbe Hlln:lSur (HoOIlSQOr)t l2i)n~dJ Hanasuru 
'" Hebbur v alUJI OJ llebbdru Hura II li"Jt:I Hurll 

w 
Hedulale ,. ~lJllI" lle4atale Huskuro fl:!JlII'IJI"'CJ Husaktiru 

Hcggadadevankote I!$'h !»tltoi i1"..e,e3 Heggada-dilvana- Huttar h ~J.~tl,) Hutturn 

Tv kGte Hatari Jllrga dr II!J~Otl,)rI" Hllttan-durga 

II, mar;:aL; v lI!;i.)eol1W Hemmaragala leba! dlbba ~3tJJ!!lt.l d I' cbalu dlbbadd .... 
HemavlltJ r all;;ss;.;ll Hen:ui.ati kanlve k 'l'rl;S kamve 

HenuD1ge v lI!:JJ!~ Hemmige Icbanur h ~ai$..edJ I'ebanuru 

H~D1aglri c al,oIJl'IO Hemagiri Iggalur h 'Il'hwt!.J 199allilu 

Hefl"ounbalh II lI!M;l;;'V Heriganahalli Ikked II ~~\o lkken 
Hethll'1t. !ilil~d~ Retturu Iiavliia (Yelwal) h lI'tltJ;!IU n<lvala 
Hf!S(llgatta II ~;:;c;r~ Hesaragha~ta 

illDLhglllalll " &'ollll;nItJ HJlldlglDa\u 
Indavara II ~om;nd Ind§.varn 

IIlrema;;alur v &'~;I.)rI'I1 .. dJ Hlremagalilfu Indrabetta m ~o~~ Imlra-betta 

H.resave " 1I:>~)h" Hiresave I Iragam palli h ~dl1o::f~ Iragam-palh 

Hlrlkalgn.)d4 In II:>OW~JN~ H1l1kallu-gu~4a Irannan kanive k ~d'f,i$"rl;S I'ra1J.1J.ana-kanive 

Hlriyur T t &,cd..> ... dJ HJrlyuru Itikaldul'ga dr ~!l"'5!~dJlIl' It ikallu-darga 

HIl6d 11 loe..e\1f Hiro~e Jagalur t 1II~u...d~ Jagalliru 
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As now spelt. Kanna4a. Traoslitera\ed. r As 110" 1pIlli. ' K'anua4ao 'l'~tId. 
--~. 1 

J4prw .-.1111 JAgara KUlaDdurga, It- ",,;I.)~f; Ilmanadarp 
, 

JAIa " .-.u Jila Kamsandra ., .. ;r\;Io~ 1Wa~ 
JaJavangala 1a enll:lortu JaIanngala Kaoagalla ""I\~ ~' 

.UQlDgal " _Obll~ JilbagallQ Kancbika1durga fill ,"o\Ws;mt"" 'KaAcbJbJl~Qrp 
Jangamkote Ii "",11001 .. \11 Jangam-lWte Kancliinb&l1l • 9otliS~" x-acblnahaUt 
Janapinhallif toI;tdil!lS'(, Janapana-hal1i ukkadak 

w .. _ 
~ 

Janagihalla r 1d;S1'l?1!~ .. Jaoagilia1!a Kandavara Itl .,,!:Iad- Kanda ..... 
Javah v tI!lOlC JAvali KAndeya " ""01Stuft K4Dd~ 
Javangondanhalli vld;rifMo~It'(, Javanagool)anaballi l\andikere 1& fI .o~",1S Kaadilrm 
Ja~mangah r toICI1I;:I.)"II" JayamanfNj Kankanhl'lli '1" ',"01 .. 01111\ Kw.un .. ~l\}ll 
Jedda v - t!~- Jel,!!}a Kanbppa'1' "n .. ~'It~ ~.k11ppa 

JenkAl.betta 111 ~~;;tJ"5IJd~ Jeuu-kallo-bel;ta Kaonambadi c w;l'".,.na BIIIDJ,Ul-W41 
JIgaIIi 1, r.:lni4 Jlgani Eanva'l' w", ;to Ka~vaaadi 
Jmahalli h r.:lOSllJ\o Jina.halP ~'5lli" .-dG!'(, KarabAll1 
JOlbkatte k 11 t!.Ittr. .. ~ J6~ikt\tt.e Karigal ttl "Mti~ larIgallu 

J61:Q
" 

tLetrIJ JOgu Karekal gudda ,. Wd~N~ Karekal gu~4a 
JOgJ-mardi m tllA\l'IoIJOIi J6gimara91 Karigaitam "0rI~ Karigat1a 
KaLbil dnrga dr Jfl.nVz:lJn,. ... Kabbala-dnrga Karugalli II oIfdJrI" Karu,all1 
Kabhani, Kapini, .. ~; ... ~~ Kabbani, Kapini, Katurv 'Flw..w Batura 

Kapila r • &Ill K.apUa Kaundinya r .,10111;:1, Kaun~iuya 

Kahbinada gudda m .~ nUN \ Kabbil}adll gul,!qa Kat~ maWwadi 8 "~l1,)VlI"'1II :Ratte lIlalaln'~ 
Kahhrn} ghat gf .~"iv;n" Kabbillila ghat] K<luaikA h ~'" Kauaib 
Kadaba t Pta .. :it.l Ka4aba t:-\ValtdIlTJ'I Pd/,l 'I!' .. d,u4rt, Kavale-durga 
Kadagattur tI ."n.~!1.1 Ka4J!galtUru Kaveri (Oluvery) r ft;M Bbh-i 
Kadak~ k "'''Y5!l''rl;! Ka4akallu~ Keladi tJ "''0 Xeladi 

Kadakola " ."",/1'1/ Ka~kola KelllsDl' A tIv;!~d.t Kela66ru 
Kadagalnad h Jf:ln~;nal K8Qagal o£du Kenchal'llman "o$"~e;i Kenehammana 
K6.dg.411l .... !.I~~ .. \111 Ka4,11 g64,1 Haskow • iU,:!" .. ,e lIoWb~ 

K.tdur d t "lMd.I A<lcjUI'U Kenge1'1 t ",ol'l\e1 Ken~ri 

Kazalvadl A .1nllOllll Kitgala dl,li Kempimh1ldni fa "ohot4l9 liimp6mbudhl 
Ragl'pur t1 'l!'nC~1$ Kagulipura KerehalU fI "Ill!" Kerehalll 
Ko~gundl A "~Ol) Kaggundi Keresante ta , .. .,:lD' Keresante 
Ka.genarif 'l'l";nel Kigenl.ri Kete lllula, .. ",,~ ltite balla 
Kai,M:a II "Jo'll Kaidala I Kibbanballi It +ec.i1I11\o Kibbana·bafti 
KaI'l'lUll ,. otJ~d Kaivara Rig" .'" Rigga 

K<lI1kallkotef .,I'II'OS., .. ,II Kikana·k6te 'XMert " +~\o Elk·kErf 
KJkolu til "l1""\V~ KAk61u Kilm:: gadi v .\~ol'l!t Kqan~4J 

Kalale 1&v .. vd Kala'a Killekaval/ +tz,'ftN Xm .. ltbalu 

KRla:!a tJ .ive Kalas." Kirajaj,j It, +c:ltnt!! Ri.ra-ja~ 

Ji:aillS!1put'&" t'tI'i13t1 KlUBl!llpUra Klrangur" trtlcY<ad.l· K!ran&'li1'll 

Ka!.lvu"Jurgu (/1' oIfv;f~c!.lri" KaJavara-durga Kiragaval , +tlm;1tal KirngbaIll 

Kl\ldur~m oIf~ldJl'IP' Kanu~uTga l\ittur f: u'!.& Il:!tttirtl 

Kaliyur v oIfea:tMt!.I Kaliyliru 

\x:.~ 
., ... mod., E691 Jfant. 

KalhalH 4 "~I!!~ KIIlli·ba III l1li'(. hau' 
JCalhatti.glrl III Jfv..:.~!."'D XaIluhatti-glrl KodaohUrt til _".Ul~ E~dri 

Kllilambrilla t. " '''tot.); Kallam-ba}1a E:olarl2" ., .. \f.It' 1\6!&ra 

Xal)'lWl A .~It lraIyl.4l ltolatur f 4 .. ~. ~latl1rG 
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As DOW spelL Kanna4a- Tra.nshterated I As now $pelt. Kannaga. Transhtel'llteJ. 

Kol.lr bctt.l til ~mAAl, Kolara-Letta Madgiri dlll'ga dr ;:I)~Mt'Jnl" lIladhugiri .1lll'g3 

KGlur ghat 9 ., ........ eJtnM Kolur gMti MaJdur t ;:I)d.AO') 
Q Madduru 

Kolar lLltte II " .. ,v..d.iw'l! KolUru Ka~te Madduranee ;!~"d.e d.~1t 

" 
M.llJ\!ru ane 

Konanur A 1/ .... n;:t..d.i KOJ.1&nliru Madesvara hetta til ~~t't,.\ ct!~ ru~uesv:U"3 betta 

Komarnlhltb II " ... ;iJidi1l1!~ KomAr.lllaba11i Madapur4 ;I..,<:o~d !.ta.<1apur.l 

K(ll'piI T_ ., .. 0It,:) KopPl Madigatta c ;:I)e~~ !lbdlgatt& 

Kort<lgiri t T ., .. ~1I0 Korata-giri Madbava-mantri 4 ;lnt;li:l ;iJo!J lIIadhava mantri 

KvttlgeUra (Koti- ""''iI~.rod Kottigeh.ira Magadi Tt ;I'kInl'll Mdgacli 

fPll) II Maharajan-durga dr;l.~~t:l;:!tiln" Mahhi.jana dw-ga 
KtlshnaraJ Kattea "''';!ntl .. &:Y~ KrisblJanija-katte Mabishl " ;jJ"~ Mahishi 
Al"'shnal":mmf tI W.~tat:l~d KrishlJaniJll-pura Makali-durga dr om ..... tiln,. N.8.1.lh durga 
Kohlra-naW ,. "td ;III Kaura-nadi Malingi II ;I ... ~oll M.i.lmgi 
Kul>dtur tI w""UAdJ Kubat1iru ?Ialebid gudds m ;b~~~)l1 ... Maiebluda gucNa 
Kudakal k 'l\am"lij" K6dakallu Malekal1 irupati m ;l.)t3"'&\Jall.a:ll Malekallu Tll"I1pati 

Kud.ili " ..... 0 Kuc,lah Afallialli II ;lJ~II!"{J MallabaHl 
K aJargundt II "'JddNo14 Kudara.:,!7Ilndi Male-Bennar II ;/,jdt!~dJ Male :BenuUru 

KIlJlur " 'I\a~dJ K6CP1iru M.illar tI ;:I)¥"d.l MaHuru 

Kndare Mukh ". "'~z:I.I15o:1JJll Kndure Mnkha Malur Tt ;I..,uadJ MaJum 

KllrabJJgod tI 9Jcuvi\atmJ KumbalagQ9u Malur, Molur 1) O!JV.ad.l MalUru 

Kllmsi "f . "~o~ Kumsi Malvalli Tt ;!~VOl"" Malava11i 

Kllllladvati 'Il',)O!J~1 Kumadvati Manchenballi 1) 9 ;I~c!!\~155V Mancbenaballi 
Knndar r C".>omd.» (Kundaru) Mandya Tt ;/,jo~ lIIan~ya 

KundaJa gudda til "JQddNr& Kundada gu~9a MandagadJe II ;l.)QlIIn~ Man~agadde 
KUDdur-bctta ..... <.t!..I1:~~ Kundura-bet~a Mandikere a c ;!JotA"" MandJkere 
KIlui,,"ll T t ta ",)nn~l KaJ}.igallu Mangaia" 0iJ.1I~ Mangala 
AUPf6.:,"lldl tI WJ~nl) Kuppa.,aa~li Manjarabad T k Oi.Iot:lmm!i lIUnjarabM 
Kurbllr t a ".ldlu...dJ KurubUru Maral halla c ;/,jtl'lJ~i Maralu-halla 
Kuruda m.ue "',d.>d,);I.)d K lIl1l4u·ma1e Maralvadi 1) h OiJd'l;n& MaralaTidi 

Kudnmaielll 'l\a8J;l.ld Ku!Jumale Marcballi 4 ;laelrm-;. MirchahaHi 

Kushavati r ''In;l3 Kns'avati Marbal1i til ;'Jdlll"{J Maraba1ii 
KyaJDur ,. TtV;:I.IIdl KyaJan1iru Mil; Kanive k ;!~e"rl;3 Marl Kanive 
Kyatanballi h Tt;j~lI!"{J KyitanabaHl Markanda r oIa'll'rcm lI[hkanqll 

Lagumarnhalhv vNo1JJ;:I~'l LagnmainabaUI MarIe 11 ;!.sad,. Mhle 

Lallar " ~IlJ Lakk6ru Masarur J ;:I)-:ld .. dJ Masarliru 
Lakshman-6llglll ta v~n:nrld ~ Uasti 1) h :1Ji~ M3.sti 
I..akslunantutha,. ~~na\ljSr I..aklIblllal)8-tuiha Masur Madagad ;/,j:l.-dl ;/,jlllltl MasUru Madagada 
Lakvalli 7' f V~;lV LakI.-uvaUi kere til 

.,,, kere 
Lakya v"'.l • L1kya MattOO. II <»t~,~ Matt6qu 
Lingambudhi .. ~mQ~ Lmgambud~ Ma'rinkere h ;lH~;:I"" Mlhinakere 
LokapavaDi ,. d.et,,;r.;j;l L6kapavanjf Mayakonda tI ;lmdl" ..... " :Miyakon~a 

LingadhaUl 11 CoNlm'l LingaJahajli Mayasandra " ;lJlIctI.l:!o~ Mayasandra 
Lmgsnhalli 1) OQnOl~V Linganaha111 }Iegarvalli 1) o1>\lId;l'\l M' valli egara •• 
Madad !.aUe tI O!J$!'I!~ MaQada katte Megunda h 01>\1'1.101:1 MCgunda 
lladagad kere ta ;/,jdlltl"" Madagadakera Melaogadi 11 ",\,)oll& !lIelangagi 

Mndgiri T' <»\!.lIlO lIadhngiri l1elbangidi v "",\UI~om& lII6l,ubangi4i 

2 
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As now ~pelt. I$:annada. Transliterated. I As now spelL Kanna<,ta. Transliterated. 

Melkote t m """W".AI\!3 Mtilnk6te Narsipur Tt i1tf~t~tf Narl!.;ipura 
1r1elur 'IJ ~Jt!J,.9tf.1 Mlliuru Navasbahar h ;1;J~'i/i!5 Nilvashahar 
Meuas betta f "mJ:lJ~~ Mel}!lSu betta NaYdlamhatti v oncd.l";1'J'J~ NfLyakfUlaha! ~I 
Mert! gudda IN ~t~al\l~ Meruti gudda NelamaDgaIa T t <'tiol.lo~ti Nelalllangala 
MetJI.uppaf ';\)\tl9JIl.) Mtitikuppa Nelhgere v "~~tf N,'lhgere 
llIidgesi durga dr :l.l~~\!t:'J~'I' Mldagesi durga Nemar v "OI~tf.I NNtlIIId.rU 

Mirle c :l.l~r Mrrle Netravati r ;3\I1:!!;:t' N':-triivnti 
Molkalmuru , ~"'V'Rw.!!tf.I Molilllmul'll NldugaJ v ;lztlTlvJ 

m NIJu;,,':uhl 
Mosale-halla t' ~"":l.l~~~ MosaIe-hana NJjagalmv ;le.!T\t,J NIJa~allu 

'" 
Motl TaJab ta ~ .... a.UUJ M6tiTaIab Nllasoge" ;l.ti:!! .... \~ rml&6;;e 
lIudvadi dUl'ga dr ~JJtf.I.nl)t\irlr Muduv3.Ul-dUll;3 Nlrgundav ~OT\Jod NirguDd.I 
Mud!llllIdagu " mOlJJZloIJZi!l\l Mudillla<Iagu ~isa:lii v ;l:ln ]SlSona 
lIudukdore til :tJJ5JWJMtf Mudukudore ~lttur v ;l~C:lJ NlttUru 

Muganayakankote t;tJ .... ~oncd.l .. i1., ... \1:l MuganaJakanak6te Nonabarv <'",ntJie" NonaMru 
Mugli k olJJrlC Mngali NODaviDkere h ;3",n:l;:s"tf Nouannakerc 
lIudgere t o!.MllM Mudagere NUggihalhh 01w?, /i!'{I NU~h1halh 

Mudi" ~I) Mu9i Nugu ,. c:J .... rlJ Nugu 
Mugdalbetta 16 olJ .... l'lm1,)~~ Mugadalubetta Nyamtlt ~~J' Ny.imnh 
Mugur t :tJRI'I.Ai~ MugUrI1 Palor , :htl~~ P.ilaru 
Mulaiogiri m ~d.lc:J?lD M Illaioa I(lli Palhalli t :loti:!! ...... Pa],lha!ll 
Ml1lbagal T t olm/'tJil'lw I1Iulabagalu papaghoi,. :lotl\l~ Papt;;hOl 
Mfukao gu<I<Ja IN ;:I,)Rtf.I"''''b riJ~ Mllru-kal,ll}u-gn<IcJa Papanpalli t :lo1lc:JZ:~ pa.panap.dh 
Murgi v :t.lJOII Muragi Parasnrampur v IItf'iJ~:tJ~o 1',mlSUr.lflldpUm 

Murgamalem ~~Jri:tJd Muruga-male Patandur m IltJoN~ l'atamluru 
Mysore d T t ~J.I::"tf.I l\:latsUru Pattuguppe h Z:'-lJrlJ~,) Patuguppe 
Naga t' ~11 Naga Pavugada T t m :l'l'i!J1'I1lI l'av1lgatla 
Nagalmadike v .mlti:tJMI Nagalama<Iike Peresaodra h altf=lo:!J l'ere&Uldra 

NagarnangaJa T t ~~l101.lorlti Nagamangala Peryapntna Tt a'!Do:jn':~ Perlyapttna 

Nag'lr D T t ;:1~d Nagara Pil1angenv ll~o~tD PlJlangen 

Nagaragere ta c:Jl'ld~~ Nagaragere PiuakiDl, N. r tN~C1 &lon.;! Uttara Pmakilli 

Nagati ta onT\' Nagatr Do ,S. r t!!,n llon.;I J),11;shIDa l'maklDi 

Nagavaraj illl'I;:m1 NagavfLra Ponoathpur 16 .on~~~d Pooo"tbnpura 

Nagioi r on?l;l NagiDi Puduvakote f ~dJ=., .... t~ Puduvakute 

NagaralpUle c:Jrict)~e:, Nagaralapulc Punjur v ~nld"t!J Punajllru 

kanive k "'rl~ kal}ive Pura v ~tf Para 

Naikneri k in@""tO Nayikaneri Purnambndhi ta ~l'Pl'oUJO PUn;t!muudW 

Kalini ,. ~Y;l Nalmi Racharlu k v tIl!l!t/JP' ru.challu 

Namagondla ta ,,";lJ~oltl Namagondlu Rahman-durga d, d&;jnr dJrll' P..ahimau-Jurga 
m 

C!&;lnrfl) r...iliiman ghndi Nandagudi" c:JodrlJla Nandagu~i Rahman-gbar 

Nandi " ~c!\ Nandi Rajaparamesvarl II tIllISlld;1)\~" I) Rajareraml'llvari 

Nandidroog (Nun- i1o!ltlJl'lr Nandi durt8 Ramalinga betta mo,~~o~'t1 P.&mahnga betta 

dydroog) D dr Ramankp.1'e ta tIl:tJ ;j" ~ r.Amana-Kere 

Nangli ta ;1orltl Nangall Ramsagar ta tIlil~:=hl'ld Rama eagnra 

Nanjang1i.d T t tsOIll;jI'l.Ai!lJ Nanjan3-gudu Ramsamudra " clil~=l~:!J lUmasamwlra . 
Narsambudhi til ~o:hcUJIjI' , Narasambudhi RaIDliwamibettam ~;i,):=h,,:l~~ RamaawallU betta 
Narsapur , fjd:;h~d NarIlI3.para Ramgiri dr Cl:t.l1lO R&magtri 
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As now Bp'llt. Kannada. Translitemted. I As now spelt. Kanna4a. TranslIterated. 

Ruuenhalli a .C1;b\~" Ramcnab.ll1i Sindhug<lUa u ~e1;\lrl~ Slnuhugatta 

F..tmpur " tno~d Rampura SIIl.,"mjpnr P,el'lC1ll:l::)jd Singnr:ljapura-

IbogasamuUra " tSen:lOl.l,c;J Ranga..<amudra betta ,. r:J~ bctta 

r..ayalf6l In C1~~:toi3J Ray.llp8du Sua 2' t '\O~ Sira 

Ronur '" fa C!,av~ .. tb ROJ}.uru SISka! betta ,. ~\::lJ"Cr:J~ Sisulrnli.betta 

RodrapaJa " t\)~;ntS RudrapiJa Sitakal" h-'lili\' Sitakallu 
&\.Jab II :hilI!) S8dah Sltamallappan '\11010);;11,);:1 Sitamallaprana 
&\.gar 2' t ml'ld Si!,'31'& bmw k 'lirJ;S ~a'}IVe 

&lgwtte a m7ld"'~ SJ..,<>ara-katte Sivasamudra " P,oIOl::!;j.l.l:!J Sil'llnasamudra 
5.ll.1~I,ar t zwi!f(!;;ad Sak.1Jtisdpura Siv.mgiri m ,;jil/'.t) S.vana!;Iri 

5.llnirratnd " :f"'~~U n 5.Jkantyapatl}ll Sivanell !.,;J Srrane 
Edkrebulf l'l'!,r:J.lUl Maebailu Solur h ~"'\IIoAt'J Solum 
Sakshil)ld " m!.~\~ Sakslubidu SomambuJhi ta ::..e\;j~ct.>J!;I SOmambudbi 
&lagramcu :hcm~;jJ saJagrama Somna!hpur " :: ... ~;t.)tn+~d ;:,owa-natha pura 
Sukunigm III ""'JtlI'lO SakunigIri Somaviluni r ::..e\;jJ;nloll SUm.I' abmi 

5.imanta-durga dr m~oJfc.:.llp' samanta-durga Somavati ,. ::!!.R\;mol3 SOmavah 

SamplgeV l'lob~ Samplge 80mb 2' t ::..edt.> Soraba • 
S,IUI5e V ::let Samse Scsile-' ~ .. '!.Id SOsile 
8..mpura II ""lIId 8ampara SravaD beIgola V !JoIor:J\"~"" S'ravana-Be!ago!a 
s.mekere" lhlI.,d SiQ.ekere Sringeri " ".I()~\O Snngel'l 

s.mgamesvara " ::Iol'lib\'l!,sd Sangamesvara Sriramdevar !Ico~t:~"G Snramadevara· 

Saotebachballi " :::c;lm~et'\J Santeb8cbaballi katteIJ .. ~ katte 

Santaveri " :::011",\0 Santaven Sugatur " h :\l~M.am Sugaturu 

&mte Bennar " ::oilr:J~m Sante-benntiru SUJi betta ,. :l.Iit!r:J~ SUJi betta 
Slt;tllr' :::drl.-m Sal'll.,"liro Sulek.ere ta ~"(j Su!ekere 
Sarjapar t l'l1lAP'liIId Sarjapura Subbele tI :s.at:r:Jd Suh-bele 
Sataour .,. :tul.ucl,) S8tanliru Slmde Immri J' :\le~"J~O Sun~e kumri 

&thalli " ,,~'(. SathajJj Sunoakal betta In ::1,'[.. "':¥l.)t:3~ Suwakallu-betta 
sa. van-durga d,. lhol;n:I;,71 .. sa vana-dDrga Suvarnamukhif' :\lOlilP'OlJl0:) Suvarna-mukbi 
Serioga p1tam , ~~don~'1-. Srirangapatna Suvarruivati ~ :\l;joaP' 013 So,arnavati 
Shaok!lra-;;!lJ~af "o"'d rlJm .. Saukaragu~rJa Tagduru ;lIINe.;, Tagaduru 
Shanivati r ~m;j3 Sbarivati Tagarti" nil;,. T8garti 
8harm3llavab , "%,,~;:j3 Sarmaoavati Tagare v ;lnd Tagare 
SWkarpur 2' t ~fiO:;!d Sblk.lripura TaW;: " ;lU9J Talalm 
SLunoga Ii 2' t ~~".. Sbivamogga Talkad 2' t ;ltI'lfil1l Talakaqu 
Sbimsba r &en Shimsha 'Talgnppav .vrut',;) TaIa,,"11ppe 
Sbivaganga m "OIl'1e~ Sblvagange TaI&,nndav ;ny",_d T81agnnda 
Shmlll gin til 'o1il1l0 ShlV3ll11 giri Talgatpur" .";;f'i.~d Talagbattapura 
Sriwvaspur 2' t !J~::!~d Srinivl\.sa para T81ya h" nv,j T"lya 
Slrnodaglri III ~olil'IO Skandagiri Tangll u 1I0nC Tangali 
Sliavvaoballivl ,~ ;:1.ao1m!'\J &dJaVvan~1 Tankere 2't ;lO~"d Tarlkere 
Sni1kopp1 , '\OW"",Z:.,) &ni.lakoppa Tavan3lldi 11 h .oIilo!) Tavanandi 

Slbl" ,,) S,bi Tavarekere" " n~"(j Tavarekere 

Si.llagatta '1 t '1.,"~ Sldlagbatta Tayur II flo:l.l.-m TayUru 

SIJlUkal m h~"~J Si<PukaIlu • Tipaandrata 3';:.::IodJ TippaBlllldra 

Sige-gudJa '" "\M~. Si,.11Il-gu9rJa 'l'll'Par CI1 ;~.,)m T1PpIiru 
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At, now spelt. Kalllll$. Transhtemt..."II. I As no" spelt. KanuacJa. TranalJ terata!. 

Tlptur t ;Z:~ru Tipatlira Varakod A ;Sd" .. \~ Vam k64n 
Tirkanambi t Id'6'l'i)ot!l Tirakal].amb\ Vartur v ;jM,.tI~ Vartur 
Tlrthahalli l\ljlr!lS~v Tuthah<1!li Vastara t ;j~tI Vastara 
Til'umakudlu v aruol.l1l'''~ TIramaklidlu Vasantapur v ;j~or."d \' asantapu ra 
TlrumaIsagar h ,ruol.lll:t.nd TlIumala4gn1'8 Vatadh08halli ta ;nud~:::iV \' at8l.!ahosahalli 
Tirumale v ,ruol.ld - Tlrumale ;r.a:r.wz: oj,.. nyu [6l'\llta • Vayu p'rvata fit 
TogarSl II 41 .. 1'1&,. .- Togarsi Veda r ~\c. \'eJ.a 

Tondebhavi h uollt,n::! Ton4el.Jbivi Vedavati r ;Stu•OSI Vld:'vaU 
Tonnur v U~~dJ TOl}I].uru Virja nadlc ::!dm;:lll Vlraj:'-aadi 
Tubgere k 'Ji~~d Tdbagere ViranhOllhallif :l\d;:l~~~'V V lranahOllalnlli 

Tungani k a.)011lrl 'fungani V l'IShabbavatl ,. ;jor):l.t,nol' VrishaLh&vati 
TumkurclTt lIJol~)'II'Jiru Tumukuru V JlIIH' samudra fa ;:r\\::::;l)" ~ VyasHamudni 

Ttlnl:8 ,. -"01'1 Tunga Wodd.n gudda m ~2,;:IrulJ .. \r oJ.Jina gUIJtla 

Tungabhadra r lIJol'IQ~ Tungabhadra Worlakonda m c..dll"AO!l Worla-komJa 

Turvauurth lild)o!;:IJiru Turuvandru Wombat maradi k c..o~.~oI.ld& Wombattu-maralli 

Turvekere t -.,m"\",, Turuve-kere Wolkonjl '" r..llNotS Wolakonji 

TyaL.-al m "twt.~ Ty!kallu Vadu giri fl. "}d.!I'IO YaJu-giri 
Tyamgondlu t ~oI.lMo~ TyamagonQlll Vagachi ,. "}1'It! Yagachi 
Tyavanige " ~olri~ Tyavanige Vegavakote v ,.}nil""\!S Ycgavakote 
Ubranij" w~ri Ubral}i Vedatore T t .,} .... ~ Yedaf-Qre 

Vdagani " wmllrl U4agaJ].i Yedehalh t "}lI!!l" YedehaHi 
Uggiballi A w,,~'V UggihaUl Yediyur t ,.}&o1>Jaru Ye4iYuru 

Ummattur " WolJ~;j~t1l Ummattdru 
Vegati " "}r!13 Yegati 

U jani betta.f Wll!;ld~ UJani-betta Yelahanka t ,.}ll~O; YeLilianka 
Urudugere 'It wd)I&ll".~ Uruqugere Yelandur t ,.}Vo~ru YelalldUru 
Utfanur h W~;:I .. t\a UttanWll Yelanir ghat 9 ,.}v~\dJ;hUl Yelanfr!l gM\lt 
Uyamballi h wcx!JO~~ Uyamballi Yenne hole ,.}~~" Yel].l}e hole 
Yadagenhalli t ;:tm~\;:I~'V V a~agenaha!li 

Veaalur " .,}:iV.aru Yesa!urll 
"Agatah ;anU Vigata YetUn-haUa r "}!;:I::t't YettmB ball-
Vakk.lleri m ;:t; .. ~,~ Vakkalerl Ve1Iambalse " ,.}i/,c~v..o YelUmbalJSe 
Valdyauatbpur C o1.1~ilOq!~d Vaulyanatba para Yellekal Ukkada k ,.}.z.w~~; .. d YellekaUu L'kk1(la 

V&narasi v .,~;:Iclfl Vanarisi Yemme DoQ<,Ii ,.}""'e~~ru~ Yemme Do~(h 

Varada ,. Old!! Varada gu44a III gu9~la 

Varaba Parvata m =ti.~;lol"'l Varaha pu-vata Vergamballi " .,}dIlD~'V leragamhUli 



APPENDIX II. 

GLOSSARY OF JUDICIAL AND REVENUE-TERMS, 

and other words occurring in official documents. 

A 'bad 
Abkari 

Achkat 

Adavu 
A'dMra. 
Adhikara 
AgraMra 
Ainjama 
Aivaj 
Alavi 

Amal 
A/mad 
Amildar, Ami! 
Ama! jari 
Amanatl Anamat 
Amani 

AmID 
Amma. 
Amrat 

Populous; cultivated. 
Revenue derived from duties levied on the manu

facture and sale of inebriating liquors, and on 
intoxicating drugs i excise. 

The total area. of land attached to a village 
When applied to irrigation, it means the total 
extent of land capable of being watered by any 
particular work. 

Mortgage with or without possession; deposit. 
Security; pledge; recognizance; bail; an exhibit. 
Cognizance; jurisdiction; authority. 
A village held by Brahmans on a. favorable tenure. 
Actual receipts or credits. 
Amount of money. 
Progressive rental for improvement of land, or 

rent commencing at a. low rate and increasing 
gradually year by ~ear till the maximum limit 
is attained. 

Business; operation. 
Imports 
A native collector in charge of a. taluk. 
Execution, particularly of a. decree. 
Deposit. 
Lands ot' other sources of revenue held under the 

dired management of Government officials. 
A bailiff in the Judicial Department. 
Smallpox, 

... Tope of trees; grove; the receipts from produce of 
liuch are elltered UIlder the head amra;,-

• 



Amrit :Mahal 

Anche 
ADche chOa, 

anche bastu 

Anche kacheri 
A Dche mane, anclle· 

yavara Slldisalu 
Ancheyava 
Andaz, -Andaj 
AngadL 
Angadi tedge 

••• A department for improving the breed of c~tt1e 
for Government purposes. 

'" Post. 

The leather wallet containing leHers and !lapers 
carried by the postal rwmers. 

Post Office. 

Postal runners' hut. 
Postal rwmer. 

An eslimate. 
A shop. 
Tax: on shops. 

ADna chha.tra, Anna satra A building for the accommodation of travellers 
where food is also supplied. 

Ane, Anekat (anieut) ••• A masonry or brick dam across &. river or stream 

AnwadiiUr 

Archaka 
Ardhamany&. 

Ardhamanyadar 

Are 
Aridra. 

Arzi, Arji, Urzee 

Asal 
Asami 
A/sMl' kbana. 

for the purpoEe of raising the water and dif,tri
buting it by side channels to the land on each 
side that would otheI'\\ise nc.t benefit by the 
overflow. 

A rain commencillg between 17th and 29th Novem
ber ; paddy is 80\'\ n at this time. 

A re-mortagee; the monagee l\ ho holds the proper
ty from the proprietor being caUed Bhogyadar. 

... The officiating priest oC &. pagoda. 
Land granted on a. light quit-rent; generally half 

rent as its name implies. 
A man who h~lds as a manyam, lands assessed at 

half the usual rates. 
l\Iahra t,ta. 

,.. A rain commencing between 19th June and 2nd 
Jnly. Paddy, cotton, &c., are sown at this 8eaSOH. 

A petiLon addressed by an infericr to a fiupel'jor ; 

vice versa, it would be a. tilldd; among equals it 
would be & yadasht; an addreEs ; a memorial. 

... Principal; original stock. 
An individual. 
An open building reserved by Muhammadans for 

the exhibition ofthe panja during the Muharram ; 

at other times it affords !Shelter to poor Mubam· 
madan travellers. 



A's!esha 

A lOti 
.iswini 

A'yakat 

AYYII, Ayyanavarn 
Azmaish tarikh 

Rib 
Baddi 
Ri.dige 
Radli 
Badti 
B.~g,i.Yllt 

Mal 
Bakshi 
Dalagai 

Rand.ira 
Saraswati. Bandira 
llandi, bandy 
Bandina varu 

RilIldhi khana 
Banda 
Banjar 

Baodi, Blioli 
Bar 
Bariba.l6ti. 

Uaravard 
Barlarat' 

A rain commencing betWeGD 31st July and 13th 
August. Gram and mangoes nre sown at this 
time. 

Property; riches; real or personal goods. 
A rain commencing between the 11th and 23rd 

April. Ground tilled at this season. 
The toial area of land attached to a village; when 

applied. to irrigation it means the total extent of 
land capable of being watered by any particular 
work. 

0" A Lingayat priest and teacher. 
On probation. 

An item; head of accounts. 
Interest. 
Rent. 
A substItuto acting far an absentee on leave. 
Increase, esp~cially_ of pay. 
Garden lands, the a~sessment on which is levied ac

cording to tbe number of trees; the rata varying 
according to the fertility of the soil . 

. Reinstatement. 
Head of an office. 
Pariahs of the right hand caste in Mysore and other 

KaIlIJ&da countries. 
A store room cr treasury. 
A library. 

A cart or conveyance. 

Officials of the Revenue Survey and Settlement De-
fsrtment. 

A jail or lock-up. 
An earthen embankment nsed as a survey mark. 
Wasta land. 
A "eD. 
Mysore Infantry. 
Village officials, consisting of 12 persons, t.iH., 

Gnu/a, Shanbhog. Panchangi, TaIvar, T6ti, 
Nirganti. Agssa, Nayinda, Kwnbara, LoMr, 
Badagi and AgasaIa. 

Pa.y abstract. 
Dismissal. 



Barigat 
Barilm 

Bam 
Bastu 
BaUi, Batayi 

Batavid 
Bazar 
Beclaru 
Be.cbirakh 

Beddalu 
Bela 
Bella. 
Bepar 
Bepari 
Beliz 
Besaya 
B~sige kala. 
Besta 
Betta 

Ee-val'asu 

BMga 
Bhang, Bhangi 

Bharti 
Bhatamanya 

BhataminyicUra. 

, 
••• Body-gaard. 
... A menial amoDg the village servants i .. deputy 

talan, who is employed to watch the crops, 
from the growing crop to the granary. 

A populous town; a Jain temple. 
A bundle of records or papers. 
Division of the crop between the cultivator and 

the landlord, or the Government in tha.t capa· 
city. 

Disbursement; payment; distribution. 
A market. 

... Hunters j poachers. 
Without !a~; deserted. Applied to an uDillhabit· 

ed village. 

Dry land. 
Crop. 
Jaggory, a kind of molasses. 
Trade. 
A merchant or trader 
The full revenue obtainable. 
Cultivation. 
Hot weather j dry seaBon. 
A fisherman j p alankeen beArer. 
A hill. A Jain place of worship at the Bummit 

of a hill, consisting of an unroofed enclosure 
surrounding a colossal image. 

A term generally applied to property left by per
Bons without heirs; unclaimed. 

Partition; share. 
Hemp used in making an intoxicating and stupefy· 

ing preparation which is smoked like tobacco. 

Transit duty. 
••• A rain commencing between 27th April aDd 2nd 

May. Various kinds of grain are SOWD at this 
season. 

Export. 
A small portion ot rent-free land granted to Brah· 

mans. 
... A brahman holding rent·free landa. 



Bhata vritn 

thtts. (Batta) 

Bhatti 
Bhatti sunka 
l3Mvi 
Bheti 
13h6gya 
BMmi 
Didi 
Bidige 

Bijavari 

Billeyava 
Bilu 
Biradarl 

Bitti, Begari 

••• A small portion of rent·free land granted to brah. 

mans. 
Extra pay or allowances to publio serTBnts j an 

allowance to temporary peons, serving summonses 
and other processes of courts j travelling allow
ance; paddy. 

A still. 
Still-head duty. 
A well. 

0" An interview; visit. 
Mortgt)ge with possession. 
Land, generally applied to culturable land. 
A street. 

••• ,Second day of the bright or dark half of a lunsr 
month. 

Area. of land calculated according to the quantity 
of seed req~d for sowing in it. 

A peon or man wearing a belt. 
Waste. uncultiva.ted land. 
A troop of Siledars in the Mysore Horse, consisting 

generally of 12 men. 
Gratuitous labour exacted from ryots on account of 

Government. 

B6gya.dar, B~6gyadar ... A mortgagee who holds the property (rom the pro· 

Bombe 
Boond 
B6yi 
Brahmadaya 
Brinjari 

Bucldhivanta 

Bund 

Canteroy pagoda, (~an
thiraya varaha.) 

Chndsal 

·prietor. 
An image, idol, doll. 
Coffee. 
A palankeen bearer. 
Land belonging to Brahmans. 
A tribe resembling gipsies, who wander about and 

earn a livelihood as carriers of grain, &0. 
Wise man; the elder or prud' lwmme of a village or 

community. 
The embankment forming a tank or reservoir. 

A coib named after Kanthirava Ray a, worth 10 
gold faDams. 

Year in which a. maximum amount of revenue was 
derived. 

CMkara 
Chakbtndi 

A servant. 
t.. Boundaries. 



ChUmra. 

Chakari 
Chalan 

Cbalavadi 

Cbambar 
Chapavane -

Chatra, Chhatra 
ChaHegara 
Chaublne 
Chaukasi 
Chauk, Chowk. 
Chauthai 
Chavam 
Chela 

Chenguli 
Chhapa kagada 
Chilre 
Chitta 

Chitte, Chitta 
Chori 
ChOri mal 
CMr inam 

Chout, Chaut 

Chungadi 
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••• A menial a.mong the village servants i a. depu ty 
talari, who is employed to watch the cropE', from 
the growing crop to the granary. 

... Appointment. 
List of letters despatched, made by the postmaster 

and Bent with them. 
A low caste. The servant of a Linga merchant 

carrying a. large ladle with chain and bell on bis 
shoulders. Menial servant under the head mer· 
chant of a town. 

Currier and shoemaker. 
Concealment, generally applied to unauthorized 

cuI ti Va ti 011. _~-

A class of Sudras; followers of Vishnu, and wear. 
ing no top-knot. 

An inn; a resting place for tra.vellers. 
A half caste; an East Inman. 
Beams. 
To lessen the price; to haggle. 
A place where four roads meet; a square. 
A fourth part. 
A small Jlublic office; a police station. 
A Hindu boy seized in early lire and forciUy made 

a Muhammadan by order of Tippu j these boys 
as they grew up were incorporated in a military 
corps, retaining tlle Dame of Chelas~ 

Day labourer. 
Stamp paper. 
Small coin; change. Petty; trifling; sundry. 
A rain commencing between 8th and 20th S('ptem. 

ber. Millet and ginselli oil seeds are sown at 
this time. 

••• Accounts. 
Theft. 
Stolen rroperty. 
Land enjoyed free of rent by stealth or ull8.uthori· 

zedly. 
'Ibe tlibute or contribution formerly levied by the 

Mahrattas. 
,.. IDterest. 



Dacoit 

Dacoity 
Da.r€l-4\t 
Daftar, Dllftul' 
1\-..ftL1t' il.ikha 

D.'gJ. 
D ikhalo 
D~khal ~ 

D,~kh.lle grJ.\l1J. 
l'ulas.l.yi (Dulwoy) 
IhIi~i{l1, Dal'\Jat 
Dallili 
DdmasM)i 
Dalla, Duna shoisana. 
Dana 
DnnuJ. 
Dalldu 
DurMI', (Dur1xlr) 
DarkhUst 
Daluue 
Dar6gha, Daroga 
Dary3.fti 
Dast"lnnda 

Dllst-aivaz 
Da[,turi 

Daul 
D.i.y.i.di 
D'.ha-Jh-tda, Dahazaua ... 
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A robber, especially 01.:6 ot a gnng of hOl1Ilc·break-
ers who rlunder "ith the aid of torc11es. 

A torch robb-:r.\'. 
IIc.:td peon having charge of tell or mora persons. 
Eecords; tlH:l rILleB ubere recorUs are kept. 
A derartment in "hlch accounts CQr,neeted with re-

WClle are kept. 
Deceipt ; fC.l.ud. 
Reference J authority. 
Admission. 
A l5ubord.in4\ta vilbgc included ill a brge oue. 
The hereditary commander of the fOlces. 
A peon. 
A broker. 
A proportionate share. 
A gi.ft, a deed of gJft. 
Cattle. 
Fine. 
An army;:1 cantonment. 
A court. a royal court; an audience S>f levee. 
An apl)liCl1tioD to rent land j a tender; a petition. 
RolJlJery. 
A native officer j superintendent; or mannger. 
An inquiry. trial. 
land granted to a person for repairing or building 

a. tank, on condition of paying in money or kind 
.)Jle-tenth or some small share of the produce. 

A voucher; a wnUell document. 
According to custom; a, customary allowance or 

ferquisite. 
Estimate; valualtcn. 
Cousin, a distant relation from the same male I3tock. 
Census. an account sbewing t he number of hcu.>es, 

shops, cattle, population, looms, ploughs, &c., of 
which a to"n or village coneists. 

LIllJfls endo"ed rent free for pagodas. 
A sect of wea\ers. 
A temple. 
A master. 

Devad:iya. 
Devanga. 
DevastMoa. 
Dhani 
Dhanbhta. ••• A rain commencing betv.een Brd to 15th FeLruary. 
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DMrane Market rate j price; va.lue. 
Dha.rmakarta ... Temple-warden • 
Dhore 1¥Iaster ; king. 
Dhruva pairu Standing craps. 
Divan Minister. 
Doddi A pound for cattle 
Doli A litter like a palankeen. 
Domba A tumbler or juggler. 
Doni A boat, especially one hollowed out or & log. 
DrishyadharE Mortgage without possession. 
Durgo. (Droog) A hill-fort. 
Duddu A copper coin, three of which go to an anna.. 
Du-fasal Raising two crops a year on the same land. 
Durast Repair 

E/kabh6gya Undivided possession held by only one. 
Ekkalu gadde Alluvial soil. 
Ere bMmi Black soil. 
E/ri Bund of a tank. 
E/ru A plough, or plough-and-oxen. 
Etl"u klinike Plough tax. 

Faisal Decision; judgment. 
Fakir Muhammadan mendicant. 
Fanam (hana) A small coin of either gold or silver, worth l' 

duddu=4 acnas 8 pie. 

Fasal Crop. 

Fasli The revenue year. 

Ferisht A list; a. catalogue; an inventory. 

Firka Subdivision of a hobli ; the charge or one shanbhog. 

Gadde A paddy-field; an irrigated field. 

Gadi A cart or conveyance. 

Gana An oil mill. 

GaDa terige • e. A tax OD oil mills. 

Gandha Sandal. 

Ganiga. The owner of an oil miD. 

Gaona Sugar cane. 

Gauda ... The head man of a village; the head of village 
police. 

G:tvada, Gau A distance of about 12 miles. 

Ghalise A Bindu hour=24 EnSlish minutes. 



GHa gJ.valu 
Gira.ki 
Girlvi 
Go bhUpil 
Golla 

Go ma.la 
Goni 
Goravi kc51u 
Gosa)] 

Goshwara 
Gud!i.ra. 
Gudli 

Gumasta 

Gunta, Goonta 
Gutigedar 
Gutta, Gootta 

Habba. 
Hadi 
BadIn 
Budya 

Raga 
IIagevu 
IIak,hakku 
JIal8.ku 
Halat 

Bale Palka. 
Balige mara 
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A forest watchman. 
Demand; saleable. 
A mortgage. 
Land set apart for grazing; {asture land. 
A milkIDJ.D. A subordinate official employed in the 

treasury in carrying money bags, &.c. 
Land set apart for grazing; pasture land. 
Gunny; a co .. r~e cloth made of hemp. 
A fire-stick used instead of a torch. 
A sect who never lDltrry and whose profcs'lion is 

traffic, the profits of which go to a chief guru 
called Nahant. 

An abstract; a resume. 
A tent. 
An iffiplement with a short handle fixed at right 

angles, used for digging instead of a spade. 
An accountant ; ~ agent; a steward; a representa-

tivej a confidential f&.ctor. 
Land measure=121 square yards. 
A contractor. 
A rock, or rocky hill. 

A feast; festival. 
A road. 
Grass land covered with water; So waste rice-ucld. 
Land covered with low brnsh wood and small 

trees trom which fire-"ood, leaves, &c., for 
manuring the fields, are taken. 

One-fourth of a. fanam. 
A subterraneous granary. 

'" A right. 
Disorder. 
The excise duty levied on areca nut, cardamom, 

pepper and tobacco, on removal from the place 
of their production. EXp<'rt duty levied OD coffee. 

Toddy drawers in the Nagar Division. 

A plank uSf'd in levelling the fields after seed is 
sown. 

2 * 



IIana. 
Hangann 
Hankalu 
IIaraditi 

Harkar 
llarkat 
Haraz 
Basal 
Ba.sta 

Hastantra 
Havaldti.r, IIavildar 
Haveli, Sarkar haveli 

Reg-gada 

Ramsaya 

IIenda. 

Bingaru, Biog.ui 

Ilisse 
Bobl~ I10bali 
Hoblidar 

nola 
IIoleya. 
Hole 

IIonnu 
lIukum 
lIulasu 
HulgavaJ, IIulbigavaJ, 

IIullugaval 
Hulgaval aunl.a 
Hundt, Hoondee' 
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Money ; a. fanam. 
Temporary. 
A reaped field. 
A league= 3 miles; a me8.sure of extent cont.ainiug 

2,000 fathoms, or about two miles and a half; II 

koso 

Guide; personal attendant. 
Obstacle; obstruction. 
Auction 
rostage ; t.1:1. 

A rain commencing between 24th September and 
7th October: millet and gingelli-oil secd~ are 
sown at tbi~"time. 

Cash balance. 
A serjeant. 
A large house for the accommodation of GOVCf;1' 

mellt serv.tIlts. 
Head man of a village; the head of village police; 

in some {Jarts of the Province rellt·frec lm:db are 
assigned for their support. 

The rate of assessment paid on neighbouring Iand3 
taken as the standard in assessing landa llc"ly 
cultivated. 

The juice of the date palm; toddy; which fermenis 
and becomes intoxicating. 

North·east monSOOD, which lasts from July to No-
vember. 

Share, partition 
The bubdivision of a. Wok. 
A commandant of a Twbli of peons. 
A field. 
Pariahs; outcastcS. 
A stream; river. 
Half an lHed l'ag-oda. (goM) value Rs. 2-4-0. 
A written order from a superior. Ord.innry order. 
Looking weU, generally arplied to crora; thrifty. 

P astura land. 
Gl'a7.ing dues. 
A bill of exchange. 
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HuzUr, Hoozoor, llujtir.. The presence. The clue! officer (European) of the 
district. 

Huttuvali 

Ij.ife 
Ijara., Ij<tre 

Ijirdar, Izardar 
ll.ikhe 
lnam 

Inamti, Inamati 
In:imddr 
lrawara 

Il'Slil patti 

Isam 
Istihar 
Ian 
J.idamaIi, J1u\dmali 
Jafti 
J.ighir 

Jlihir nama 
Jamabmdi 

Jamadar 

Jama kharch 
Jamin 
Jamln 
Jamfudar 
J"amindar 

The produce of a garden or field. or of any trade; 
the amount of an assessment, rent, income, reve
nue. 

Increase, especially of pay. 
Contract or lease, generally applied to the farming 

of revenue. 
••• A contractor; a farmer of liquor shops. 

A department. 
A gift; reward, a grant of land or money by Go

vernment as a reward for services rendered, or 
in consideration of services to be performed, or 
for religious or charitable purposes. 

Free of tax or rent. 
'!he holder of a rent-free grant. 
The total produce before division under the bala~i 

system. 
List of remittance of cash sent to the treasury; an 

invoice. 
An item; a head of charge. 
A notification; proclamation. 
The Christian era. 
A sweeper employed in cleaning office rooms. 
Attachment of property, oonfiscation. 
Rent-free bnds granted for services rendered to 

Government. 
Holder of lands free of assessment, generally as a 

reward for meritorious service. 
A notice or summons. 

•• , The annual settlement made under the ryotwar 
system. 

A commandant of a lwbli of peons; a commissioned 
officer iIi the Mysore Horse. 

ReceiFts and expenditure. 
Lant!. 
Bail; sec~ty. 

••• A landholder. 

A suMl' 



Jangama. 
Janti kallu 

Jari 
Jarih 
Jari imimti 
Jatka 

Jatre 

Jauli 
Javan, JavaDa 

Javab 
Javabdari 
JCshta. 

Jhadti 
Jiddu 
Jindagi 
Jirayiti 
Jftagara 
Jodi 

JOdidar 

Jogi 
J oti (banna) ph ana 
Joyisa 
Junardar 

Jurmane 

KabUlati 
Kachcri (cutcherry) 
Kachha kharad u 
Kada. 
Kad.:tme 
KadaDgu 
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A Lingayat priest. 
A boundary or demarcation mark, composed of 3 

stones in a line. 
Current; in force. 
Measurement. 
Rent-free land. 
A small, close, two-wheeled conveyance drawn by a 

pony' 
Annual fair, usually occurring on the occasion of B 

festival. 
A term apI,lied to cloths of all kinds; piece goods. 
A peon; an inferior officer whoactB as a guard and 

e. messeJ'tge?
An answer. 
Responsibility. 
Third lunar mouth corresponding to June and July 

A rain commencing between 30th November and 
12th December. Paddy is sown during this 
time. 

Examination of 8" account. 
Jealousy; anger. 
Property; estate. 
Cultivation; farming. 
A hereditary labourer or slave. 
Quit-rent; grant of land or village on lighter 8i1sCSS

ment than the proper revenue. 
A ryot holding as indm, lands or village on reduced 

assessment, varying according to circumstances. 
A class of religious mendicants. 
An oil manuracturer of the Lingayat casle. 
An astrologer. 
An inferior official performing the duties of a vcr

nacular clerk. 
A fine. 

An agreement or f:'ngagoment in writing. 
An office; a. court. 
A rough account. 
Debt. 
A deficiency. 

... A trench or ditch in garden. 
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Kadata (Cuduttnm) ••• A cloth covered with a composition of charcoal and. 
gum, and used instead of a slate for writing and 

Kadagi. 
Kaifiyat 
Kai Mgada 
Kalasi 

Kalave 
Kalla 
Kalu 
KamAti 
Kambli, (cumbly) 

Kambli K uruba 
Kammi jasli patti 
Kamshara 
Kandaya. kandayaro. 
Kanru, Khandaga, 

(Candy) 

Kanikopile 
Kantu 
Kapile 

Karagupadi 

Karanji 
Kararn 
KarkMne 
Karnam (C1).l'Ilum) 
Kartika. fasal 

Karu 
)r",sba, Kasaba 

keeping accounts on. 
A basket or pannier put on a. pack bullock. 
A deposition. 
A reoognizance. 
A lascar i a 8uborJinate who pitches and takes care 

of tents. 
A channel or stream gElllerally for irrigation. 
A thief. 
A fourth pad of any thing. 
nay labourer. 
A coarse woollen blanket or camblet, used by all 

classes for protection against wet and cold, and 
for sleeping in at mght. 

A lower class of Sudras. 
Statement shewiD~ increase and decrease. 
Reduction to a lower grade. 
Land tax i money assessment. 

Land measure = 20 kudus or 10,000 squal'e yards 
for wet and garden land i and=20 kudus or 
64,000 square yards for dry land. Grain mea
sure = 120 kudus or 4 bushels 12'8 pts. 

An overseer. 
Stipulation of payment ; instalment. 
An apparatuB for raising water from a well or tank 

for irrigating fields, worked by men or by oxen 
on an inclined plane. 

Duty on goods ",here they are consumed or Bold, in 
contradistinction to sthaZ bharti, which is levied 
at the place of production i sale. 

A. reservoir or fountain. 
An agreement. 
A manufactory; a. workshop. 
Villag,,' accountant. 
November paddy crop. That for April and May is 

Vaisakha rasal. 
The wet season, 

•.• 1)e chief town of Po district or division. 



tasu 
Kasuri 
Kattada.h 
Katt.~ 

KaHu I 

l(at.tu Mlve 
Kanklar 
Kaval 
}{cre 
Keri 
KhajJi 
Kbaidu 
Khaj~ne, Khazana 
Khanu shuman 

:Kharchu 
Khayam 
I{Myamguttadar 

KhaYllm guttige 
Khistu 

Khistu oondi 

Khush bUsh 
l(hUn 
:Khurd-barJ 
Killedar 
Kodagidar 

Nodi 
Kola 

K61~ 
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A pie piece. 
Neglect; fault. 

••• A written agreement. 

Aoient or dam in a river or strea.m j 0. pond; 0. cus-
tom house. 

Court papers or proceedings. 
Feeding channel to a tank. 
A ryot holding lands on specia.l agreement. 
Ground reserved for pasturing cattle. 
A tank. 

A small street with houses on both sides j 0. hlWlJet. 
A prisoner. 
Imprison~e]lt. 

Treasury. 
Census. An accuunt shewing the number ofhouscs, 

6hops, cattlt>, population, looms, ploughs, &C., 
of ~hjch a town or village consists. 

••• Expen8e. 
Fixed; permanent. 

IIolder of land~.or a village on a fixed and unalter
able nsseEsment. 
• 

Fixed aSBessmcnt or rent. 
A.n instalment of the annual assessment paid by 

holdersat stated times. 
A document given to a. landholder shewing the 

instal ments payable by him. 
A private person of independent means. 
Murder. 
Embezzlement of publIc rooney. 

A pplice inspector; a commandant of a fort. 
A holucr of land under a tank, free of or on nomi

nal assessment for having reraired or restored 
it, and on the further condlHon of his keeping in 
good order the saiu irrigation work on which the 
lanu below d<'pcnds for its supply of water. 

The weir of a tank or reservoir. 
A reservoir with stone steps down to the water's 

edge. 
... The stocks; ~ai kola, hand stocks, ka1u kola, leg 

stocks. 



Kolaga 
K61ktlr, K61ukara 
Kale roga 
Kb1 ata 

Ko11i 
Koill 
Komati, Komaliga 
Kong:. 
Koppala 
Korama. 
Kottige 
Kotval (cniwa!) 

Krayadar 
Kndn 

Kula. 
K.ula nashta 
Knlavadi 

Kulavar, Kulavaru 
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One.twentieth of a khanJaga. 
A stick bearer ; a. reOD. 
A rot or disease which atblcks areca. palms. 
A stick dance, or dance accompanied with striking 

of sticks; practised at the Dasara by school boys 
\\ho, aCCOml1anied by their masters, go about the 
streets reciting Maharnavami radyas and re
ceiving presents. 

... A stream or rivulet. 
•• A pole, a rod. 

Traders. 
A class of ser\'ants of Tamil origin. 
The suburbs or outlying villages of a town. 
A wild race inhabiting the forests and mountains. 
An out-house or shed, generally for cattle. 
An official whose principal duty is to furnish sup

plies to travellers. 
Purchaser. 
Land measure = I 6 pad is or pailis or 500 square 

yards {or wet and garden land, and==16 pOOis 
or pail,is or 3,200 square yards for dry land. 
Grain measure=8 seers or IS'44 pints. 

A single farmer; a tenant. 
Loss of a. tenant. 
A menial among the village servants; a. deputy 

TaUri, who is employed to watch the crops, 
from the growing crop to the granary. 

A term applied to accounts and returns made out 
with reference to the cultivators, as distinguish
ed rrom accounts prepared according to the 

Kulavn.r.chitte, Kn]avar-
holdings. 

patte 

Kulavar-jamabandi 
Kamn 

KUriga 

A detailed account of the land cultivated by each 
helder. 

Individual settlemmt. 
A ter~applied. to cultivation carried on by felling 

a tract offorest, burning the wood, and raising a. 
crop of grai.l on the clearing, which is abandoned 
in the following year, and a fl'esh clearing made 
somewhere else. This practice is now prohibited. 

••• A sowing machio.e and plough combined. 



tttlShki sagu\"ali 
Kushki 

Labbe 
Ladar 
Lakkote 
l_a1 Bagh 
Lambani 

Lashkar 
l_avajamE} 
Lekkha. 
Leva devi 
Ling,iyat, Lingayata 
Luti 

l\1adiga 
:Mar 
Mafi rahadari 

Magga 
~Iaharnavami 

Nahasuht 
blahazn.r 
Maidan 

Makha. 

Male 
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Dry cultivation. 
A term applied to unirrigated mnd. 

Muhammadan converts of Tamil origin. 
A class of Mahratta. Sudras. 
An envelope; a sealed letter. 
A pleasure garden. 
A tribe resembling gipsies, who wander about and 

earn a.livelihood a.s carriers, sometimes called 
Brinjaries. 

A cantonment. 

Establishment of a department drawing pay. 
Accounts ;"al!)lccount. 
Dealings, generally in money. 
A follower of Siva wearing the linga. 
Plunder. 

A chuckler; currier and. shoemaker. 
Pardon, remission. 
Passport granted for the conveyance of goods from 

one place to another for which dnty had already 
been paid. 

Subdivision of a taluk, corresponding to a. hobli 
or nad. 

A weaver's 100m. 
... A feast observed On the 9th day of the 7th lunar 

month; the last day but one of the Vasara, on 
which arms are worshiped. 

,0' Octroi; toll ; crop. 
Award of a. panchayat, or jury. 
A plain; the plain country, or Bail s1~ime, as dislin

guished from the Ma7nc.itl or hill region. 
A rain commencing between 14th and 27th August. 

Tobacco and wheat are sown at this time. 
••• RaiD. 

Male ka.1a, Male gMa ... 
Ma.lika. 

Rainy seaSOD. 

Owner. 
M aInad, Malemid 
Mamaledar 
MamUl, }Ia~i 
l\1ana. 

Hilly country; the western vart of ,Mysore. 
'" A native collector in chElrge of a. trunk; an Amildar. 
••• Established; customary; usual 
." A maWld. 
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Mande Subdivisions of a hobli in Manj&rabad, correspon-
ding to eo firka or pllUt mdgani. 

Maneg:ir, Manegara ... An agent; a native accountant j aD overseer. 
Mane te>.ige .,. House tax. 
Manta~a A place built for worship in front of a temple or on 

the bank of eo river, or by the side of a well ; 
also a place in which an idol is deposited. 

M~nya Exempt from taxes or imposts. 
Maru kukke A small basket or muzzle put OD bullocks to pre-

vent tbem from feeding. 

Masalst Counsel; plot. 
MasbRlchi A torch-bearer or lamplighter. 
MasbaJ. chori Torch robbery. 
Matha (mutt) House of '" priest; a school bouse. 
~[atm vritti Land granted rent.free t.:> eo math, 
Maund A weight equal to 40 seers or 24 lbs. 
Meda, Myli.da. A caste, or a member of it, occupied in cutting and 

selling bamboos, or making and vending bamboo 
baskets, &0. 

M.ela A band of actors. 
I 

Superior officer. If:eladbik3ri 
Mt:;trl (maistty) A subordinate employed in supervising a work; a 

\ native overseer; a chief builder, carpenter, &c. 

Minahu Till; until 
Mlr' . _ am An allowance or perquisite, sometimes paid in 

money and sometimes in kind; generally applied 
to grain, &0., given to village officials or head-
men by the ryots. 

Mobalagu Amount of money. 
M6chi A class of cobblers who make saddles, native slip-

pers, &:c. 

Mohar, mohur A seal; stamp. 
Mohatarfa Ta,xes levied on looms, houses, oil-mills, shors, &c, 
Mokhtiyar-niuna. Power Qf attorney, 
Mokhtesar nead 6f a department. 
Mrigasira A rain commencing between 5th and 18th June. 

Paddy, cotton, &c., are sown at tbis season. 
~Iuchcha.liko ... A deed of agreement . 

3* 



Muchcbi 

Mufat, muft 
MUkuppe 

Mula 

Mulki 
Mungari;Mungaru 

MUnshi (moonshee) 
Munsif 
Musafir kMna 
Mutalika 
MutfarkMt 
Mutsaddi, Mutsaddy 
Muzarai 

Nadu, Dad 

IS 

A man employed. in public offices to make ink, 
mend pens, provide papers, seal Jetters, bind 
books, and the like. 

Free from payment. 
A mode of cultivation by which So crop is diviJed 

into three parts, of which (lne is for the rent of 
the ground, another for labour, and the third for 
the seed and implements. 

A rain commencing between the 12th and 25th 
December; cummin, coriander, tobacco and 
other seeds are sown at this time. 

Pertaining to revenue. 
South-west monsoon, commences in April, ends in 

June. Too Tormer or early season for cultivation. 
Reader and interpreter; ~ernacu1ar clerk. 
A subordinate civiljudge. 
A rest-house for native travellers. 
An agent. 
Stipend; pension. 
An agent j So native accountant. 
A department for the control of temple funds and 

other religious property. 

Poor ; helpless. 
Village accountant. With hardly an exception t~ey 

are of the Brahman caste. The office is her~di. 
tary in common with those of all the other vi1~Ec 
officials. In Borne places they hold land free of 
rent, and in others on light assessment. In !omc 
tew places a fixed money allowance is given. In 
all instances there are certain fixed fees payable 
to them in money or in kind by the ryots. 

A district; a subdivision of a taluk corresponding 
to a hobli. 

Nagad gutta. 
Nagadi 

... Money assessment. . 

Nagadiyat 
N azaraDa, (nuzzerana) ••• 
Nazar 
Nakahe ... 

Relating to cash transactions or accounts connected 
with treasury finance. 

Money assessment. 
Compulsory offerings. 
Offerings to a sovereign. 
A plan. 



RamUne 
Nan parvarish 

Nanya 

Nazar 

Negaln 
Nirakh-nama 
Nirakh 

N,rganti 

NlrIl gandaya 
NirUpa 
Nata 
N uwn, Luksan 
Nyiya 

Ole, w61e 

Paddha.li 
p$di, Paili 

Paigast 
Paikari 

Paimayish 
Paint 
Palshapab. 
Palla 
PallikUta 
PaIn 
P:illl kandaya 

Panchayit, Panchayat, 
PancMyali, Pancha
;rattu. 
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A Ilpecimen or sample. 
Allowance to n child till able to provide for him

self. 
The change of money. as rupees. annas, &c; any 

coin. 
Sherifi'; an officer of a court who is charged with 

serving processes, &0. 
A plough. 
Price current of market rates, &c. 
Rate; fixed price. 

Regubtor and distributor of water to irrigated 
lands. 

Water cess. 
A written order from a superior. 
Sight; examination of money. 
Loss; damage. 
Justice. 

A palmyra leaf, or manuscript written on palmyra 
leaf'. 

Usage; custom. 
lAmd measure=31! 81uare yards for wet and 

garden land, and 200 square yards for dry land. 
The first day of the bright or dark half of a lunar 

month. 

A detective. 
Temporary tenant, or one who resides in one vil-

lage and cultivates land in another. 

Measurement of land. 
Crop. 
Partiality. 
One hundred seers. 
A village school. 
Waste land. 
A term applied to assessment paid on land left fal

lo~ or untilled. 

A jury ; a popular jury 'or commitue of five ptl'IOJlL 



Panchami 

PancMnga 
Panch-bah 

Pancheru 
Pandit (pundit) 
Panju 
Pantoji 
ParabMri 
Paramp6kn 
Parpatyagara, 

Parpategar 
Paricharab 
Parikhattu 

Pasaraye 
Plishandi 
Patela, patel (potail) 

Pa tna ahetti 

Patra. 
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• II Fifth day ofthe bright or dark halt of a. lunar 
month. 

e.. A calendar j an almanac. 
Five items of excise: toddy, liquor, tobacco, ganja 

and betel. 

Five seers, or ith of a maund. 
... A leaI"lled man; a physician. 

A torch. 
A village schoolmaster. 
Assignment; delivery. 
Uncultivable land. 

Manager or supervisor ofa. chatram or temple. 
A Brabmari temple-servant. 
A deed of dissolution of partnership or of parce

nership ; a. written receipt and acquittance. 
Market fees. 
A heretic; a schismatic. 

. •. Head man of a village; the hemd of village police ~ 
in some parts of the Province rent free lands arC!' 

, assigned for their support. 
A title given to the principal men of towns ne~'t 

I 

to the Slleitis, a Shelti being in BOrne respec~s 

simil-tr to a. Mayor and a. Patna sTudt; to ~Il 
Alderman. 

A bond. 
Pattana., patna. (putten) .•• 
Patte (putta) 

A town. 
A title deed granted by Government. 

Patte 
Pattedar 
Patti 
Pavu, pau 
P6shkir 
Peshkash (peshcush) 

Pete, petta 
Pbarari 
Phasalu 
Phidvi 
l?hiryad 

Apprehension; detection. 
A lease holder. 
A list. 
One fourth of a secr. 
A revenue officer next in rank to the Amildll.f. 
The fixed payment made by zamindars to Govern-

ment. 

Market; a trading tOWD. 

A runaway. 
Grop. 

• Servant. 
• A complaint. 



PhUt magaDi 
Pramana 
Pranta, printy a. 
rratiddi 
Pubba. . 

PudJ.vat 

PUjUri 
Punarvasu 

Punya 
PurvabMClra 
PurvRshada. 

PushyI' 

Pur6hita 

Raddi, reddi 

Raddu 
Raft 
PlAhadari 
Raila, raiyat, ryot 
Rajinama., razinama 

Ralda kodagi 

Ra.ktavan 
Rasi 
Thizi, Haji 
Regada 
Revati 
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Subdivision of a magaDi. 
Oath. 
Locality. 
Derendant. 
A rain commencing between 28th August and 10th 

September. 
Investments, generally of money, made by :persons 

for the upkeep or maintenance of temples and 
other charitable institutions. 

The officiating Brahman or priest of a temple. 
A rain commencing between Brd and 16th July. 

Paddy, cotton, &c. are sown at this season. 
Good lot or fortune. 
A rain commencing between 2nd and 14th March. 
A rain commencing between 26th December and 

7th January; cummin, coriander, tobacco and 
other seeds are sown at this time. 

A rain commencjng between 17th and 30th July. 
Gram and manloes are sown at this time. 

A family priest. 

A Telugu designation for the head man ora. village, 
the head of village police. In some parts of the 
Province rent-free lands are assigned for -their 
support. 

Repeal; cancel. 
Export. 
A passport. 
A cultivator; a farmer. 
A deed of consent; an acquittance. Settlement of a 

c1ispute. A resignation of office. 
Land given free of rent to the family of a person 

wounded or killed in battle. 

An official whose business is to supply ink. 
A heaPt generally of corn. 
Mutual consent. 
Black,cotton soil. 
A rain in some places commencing between 28th 

Marchand 11th April. The land is Jlloughefl 
at this time. 



Risale 
Risaldar 
Rivaz 
R6hini 

R6jinama, roju 
Rokka 
RubMri 

Ruju 
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A detachment in the l\fysore Horse. 
Officer commanding a detachment. 
Rate of assessment; usage. 
A rain commencing between 22nd May and 4th 

June. Paddy, cotton, &c., are sown during this 
rain. 

Daily cash accOWlt of receipts and disbursements. 
Money; cash. 
Extract from a resolution or a letter adJrcssed by 

an equal to an equal. 
Proof; signature. 

Rusum .,. 
Ruba-rub;-(roob roob) ••• 

An allowance; fee
Personally; in persoll. 

Sabab 
Sadilwar 

Sigavali-chitu 

Sagavalidar 
Saza 
8akshi 
sats. 
BaljMda. 
Saman 
Sambala 
Sammat 
Sammati 
Sampadane 
Samsthlina 

Sandaya 
San gada 

Sannad,sUDDud 

~ ---An excuse; reason j cause. 
Contingent expenses, usually applied to money al

lowed for the pl1rchase of stationery. 
Writtan permission to cultivate land sifen to a 

ryot On his 81JPlication to take up land being 
accepted. 

Cultivator. 
Punishment. 
A witness. 

... Debt. 
Annual return or statement. 

••• Baggage; articles. 
Pay; salary. 
A subdiVIsion of a taluk, corresponding to a hobli. 
Consent. 
A perquisite; sJIoWllnce; gains not authorized. 
A district or territory belonging to a na.tivo chief, 

or a. temple; a state. 
Repayment. 

••• A ferry boat formed of two dOnis joined to gether, 
with s. deck or platform upon them. 

A grant; a. diploma. j a charter; a. patent, a docu
ment conveying to an individual emoluments, 
titles, privileges, offices, &c., under the sea.l of tho 
ruling authority. 

One who holds a. written authority or sannacl from 
the ruling JlOwer to hold lalld or office. 



8ante pasarayi 
SJXbarayi 
SarMa, Shroff 

S.uhad 
Sarkar, cirear 
&r amin, Sur ameen 
Sarasari 
S8.rayi 
Sardir 
Sarvadhik.1ri 
Sarvam.luya 
oovn1cira, sow-car 
Sa war, BOwar 
S.iyar 
SCkada. 
Ser, seer 

Serveg4ra 
Sernve 
Shah 
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A fair; a market place. 
••• 11larket fees. 

FurnishlDg surplies. 
.1n examiner and sorter of coins; money changer. 

An official employed in treasuries to test aDd 
count coins. 

Boundary; limit. 
Government. 
A sub-magistrate. 
Average. 
Arrack. 
An officer; a. European gentleman. 
General agent. 
Land granted on entirely free tenure. 
A rich' man ; a merchant. 
A troofer. 
Transit duties; miscellaneous revenue. 
Percentage. 
Grain m.easure=Rs. 84 in weight, or 1'68 Fints. 

A weight=24 tolas. 
A chief herdsman in the Amrit Mahal. 
A bridge. 
Era.; especially the era of Salivahana, commencing 

A.D. 78. 
SMnabh6ga, ShanbhOg... Village accountant; with hardly an exception they 

areofthe brahman easte. The office is hereditary 
in common with all the other village officials. 
In some places they hold land free of rent, and 
in others on light assessment. In some few places 
a fixed money allowance is given. In all instan
ces there are certain fixed fees payable to tlIem 
in money or in kind by the ryots. 

Shanabu Hemp used in making a coarse cloth called g6ni. 
Shasana A stone slab or brass or copper plates on which me-

morial inscriptions, grants to temples, &0., are 
recorded. 

Shckdd.r ReveJue officer in charge of a hobli or sub-division , 
of a taJuk. 

Shendi Toddy, 
Shetti A title borne by Komau and Lingayat merchants. 



Shikmidar 
Shilku 

Sub-culLivator. 
Balance; remainder. 

Shirastedar, Sherista.dar ... 
8hivayi jama. 

Head of a revenue or judicial office. 
Miscellaneous receipts credited to Government. 
Progressive rental for improvement of land, or rent Shraya 

Shrotriyadar 

Sibbandi 
Siledar, Silahdar, 

Si!ladar 
Subed.l.r, Soobahdar 

Suggi 
SuIci.liga, Sukal.Iigaru 

Sunka 
Supan 
Suphardu 

Tagade 

Tagair 
Taggu 
TahaDlima 
TaMvi (tuccavee) 

Takid 
Takd.r 
Taku 
Talari, talavara 

commencing at a low rate and increasing gradU
ally year by year till the maximum limit is at
tained. 

The holder of a village, or a certain extent of land 
granted on easy rent in'peI'Fetuity, or for a limit
ed number of lives, (generally as a reward for 
public service) to Drahmans only. 

An establishment. 

A lancer ; a trooper. 
A provincial governor; a native collector in charge 

ofa taluk. 
Harvest time. 
A tribe resembling gypsies j carriers, who wander 

about and earn a. livelyhood j sometimes caned 
Brinjaries. 

Toll, octroi j custom. 
Areca nut. 

••• Possession; care. 

Importunity in urging the settlement of a claim or 
payment of a debt j dunning. 

Dismissal from service. 
Dearness; high price. 

••• An agreement. 
Re.coverab1e advances of money to ryots to enable 

them to cultivate. 
An order. 
Dispute. 

••• A certain portion of land, generally applied to fields. 
Village watchman and scout, whose duty is to give 

information to officers, &c., to guide travellers, 
&c., his only remuneration being the grant of a 
small extent of rent-free land. In 80me village. 
where there is no Tahiti the duties are :performed 
by the ToU, his deputy_ 
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T.ilUk, talaq, blook ••• .A division of a district under the management of 
an Amildar. 

Tlimbra alutsaoa 
TammaJi 
TamEniku. 
Tankasale 
Tappa} 
Tappe 

TapsH 
TaradUd 
Tan 
Tank 
Tasdik 
Tavn 
Teppa. 
Tern 
Te~ {evan 

Th:ina, Thane. 
Tirpu 
TlrVe 

Tola 
T6pu 
Toreya 
Tot a 
T6ti 

Ti.bu 
Tukadi 

Udave 

Ukkada 

Ulame 
U1ameJAr 
Uligadavaru 
lJmbali 

Grant or inscription engraYed on copperplates. 
The officiating priest oC a pagoda. 
A bond; a written document. 
A mint. 
Post. 
Relay or set of bullocks or bearers posted fer tra-

vellers. 
Detail. 
Adoption or prompt measures. 
Wet, i. eoo irrigated land. 
Date. 
Allowance to temples, chatrams, &0. 
A place. 
A ratt. 
An idol tar. 

Division between the nelds; a border or small 
bUlk of grass bounding a neld, commonly called 
bund or badhu. 

A police station. 
A decision. 
Land tax. 
A rupee's weight=.\ part or a pound avoirdupois. 
A grove of trees generally called tope. 
A class of bearers. 
A garden. 
A menial among the village servants ; a. deputy 

taJ.ari. who is employed to watch the crops from 
the growing crop to the granary. 

The sluice of a tank or reservoir. 
District. 

Jungly tract fit for coffee plantation, a. term used 
in Nagar and Ha.ssan. 

A station at the side oC a road where tolls are 
collected. 

Lan'd given to a sulxultivator. 
A snb-cultivator. 
Peons. 

• •. A village or plot oC grotllld free of rent. 



Unlbalidar 
Umedvar 

Uro 
Uttara, UddbiU'a 

Vadda, Waddar 
Vadi 
Vaidya 
Vaja. 
Vaisa kha phasa1 
Vakalat llama 
Vakil 
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The holder or a. rent-Cree village or land. 
A volunteer official; one who works without pny in 

hope of ultimately gn.iniDg a situation. 
A village; 80 county. 
TIemissionoof land-rent on account of imperrectly 

ripened crops from inclemency of SCI\SOll awl 
failure of rain. In Nagar it is used for Imimti. 

A tank digger; a worker in stone. 
Plaintiff. 
A physician. 
Reduction; deduction. 
May crop. 
Power of aUorney. 
An agent; attorney. 
A deposition. VakmUla. 

Valagn. Uttara 
Valase 

.:. Ucnt free land granted to musicians. 

Varagara 

Va.raba 
Varga, warg 

Vargadar 

Varlamana 
Vartaka 
VarusMsana 
Vo.sba 
VasUl 

Fugitives; people moving en masse from o.larm ot' 
fenr of an invasion. 

Tenure ofland, the half of the produce of wIuch iA 
g1\"en to the landlord instead of rent. 

A sub-lessee who gives half the produce or the laml 
he cultivates to the owner. 

The coin called a. pagoda. 
A ledger; 8. {arm or hoWing having ~ separate num

ber in the revenue Recounts. There 0.1'0 SODle
times two or three or eveD more holdings in one 
Yarga. 

A lease holder (in Nagar), in other parts of 1he 
province the term means a. transforee. 

News; iafurmation. 
A merchant. 
Annual allowance. 
Possession i care ilchnrge. 
Collection; receipts. 
An instalment; a. term. Vayide 

Vicb6rane 
Vigbalige 

... AD inqWr'y. 
The sixtieth part of 0. ghaligc or Indian hour. 

ViUed-clc, Vilyad-ele •. Detellear. 

V~~/Io '" A f3ixteentb rart of anythiog. 



VlSha-Mlm 
Vivara 
Vrittidar 

Vynp-ira 
Vyajya 

Wolagra 
W ola-saguvalidar 
Wottu 

Yadasht, Yadbtu, 
Yadi 

Yajamana 
YaIa, Yela 
Yedagai 

Yele hambu 
Yedaru chitn 

Yeta, Yata 

Zirat 
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To poison. 
••• Particulars. 

Proprietor of small grants of lauel free of rent, or on 
a light rent, to Bralunans only. 

Trade. 
A quarrel; a. law suit. 

Internal j home produce. 
Sub-cultivator. 
Total. 

A memorandum. 
Master; lord; owner; proprietor; husband. 
An auction. 
A member of tne left hand caste; currier and shoe-

maker. 
Betel vine. 
A counterpart agreement; an engagement given by 

the tenant of an estate held under lease or mort
gage to pay a. consideration annually for its occu
pancy ; also a writing given by the purchaser of 
land to the proprietor, engaging to give it back 
on receiving his money again within a stipulated 
period. 

A lever for raising water from a well; a. well from 
whlch water is raised by such an instrument. In 
some places it is called a pikota. 

Cultivation. 
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Ptolemy, 238, 352. 
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Pungnnur. 19, 64, 95, 107. 
Punjur, 197, 198. 
Pura, 422. 
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Ramaswami, 222, 242. 
Ramswami l\rodaliar, 272. 
Ramgiri, 26, 53, 55, 75. 
RamDatbpur, 242, 288. 
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Ra.msigs.f, 84, lOa, 133. 
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P.angamma, 277. 
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Rangappa Nayak, 182, S56, 417. 
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Rablapurl, 206, 415, 499. 
Ratts. Raja, 353, 354. 
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Riydurga, 451, 461, 462, 484, 497, 

502. 
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423,471. 
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Rndrapada, 438. 
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Suvarnavati, 238, 274. 

Tagare, 306. 
T ail a, 353. 

Tala, 276. 
TaIak, 455, 484. 
Talghatpur, 20. 
'l'alguppa, 340, 341. 
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Talmakki, 426. 
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Tavanandi, 395. 
Tayalur betta, 247. 
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Timms. Gauda, 148, 168, 177. 
'l'imma Nayak, 42. 
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Timmanna Nayak, 464, 491. 
Timmappa Nayak, 320, 502. 

Timma Raja, 21, 463. 
Timme Gauda, 19, 40,41, 95. 
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Tribhuvana. Malla Pandya. Deva, 459. 
Tr.1mdam bapura, 279, 280. 
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Ummattur WodeSar, 208, 267, 279. 
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